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Notice to Readers
This AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide has been prepared by the AICPA 
Not-for-Profit Organizations Committee to assist preparers o f financial state­
ments in preparing financial statements in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP) and to assist auditors in auditing and reporting 
on such financial statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards (GAAS).
Descriptions o f accounting principles and financial reporting practices in Au­
dit and Accounting Guides are approved by the affirmative vote o f at least 
two-thirds o f the members o f the Accounting Standards Executive Committee 
(AcSEC), which is the senior technical body o f the AICPA authorized to speak 
for the AICPA in the areas o f financial accounting and reporting. AU section 
411, The Meaning 0f  Present Fairly in Conformity With Generally Accepted Ac­
counting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), identifies AICPA 
Audit and Accounting Guides that have been cleared by the Financial Account­
ing Standards Board (FASB) as sources o f accounting principles in category 6 
o f the hierarchy of GAAP that it establishes. This Audit and Accounting Guide 
has been cleared by the FASB. AICPA members should consider the account­
ing principles described in this Audit and Accounting Guide i f  the accounting 
treatment o f a transaction or event is not specified by a pronouncement covered 
by Rule 203 of the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct. In such circumstances, 
the accounting treatments specified by this Audit and Accounting Guide should 
be used, or the member should be prepared to justify another treatment, as dis­
cussed in paragraph .07 o f AU section 411.*
This AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide, which contains auditing guidance, 
is an interpretive publication pursuant to AU section 150, Generally Accepted  
Auditing Standards (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Interpretive pub­
lications are recommendations on the application o f Statements on Auditing 
Standards (SAS) in specific circumstances, including engagements for entities 
in specialized industries. Interpretive publications are issued under the au­
thority o f the Auditing Standards Board (ASB). The members o f the ASB have 
found this guide to be consistent with existing SASs.
* In April 2005, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued an exposure draft o f a 
proposed FASB statem ent, The Hierarchy o f  Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, objectives of 
which include moving responsibility for the G AAP hierarchy for nongovernmental entities from the 
AICPA Statem ent on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 69, The M eaning  of Present Fairly in Conformity 
W ith Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU  sec. 411), 
to FASB literature. Additionally, the proposed FASB statem ent expands the sources of category (a) to 
include accounting principles that are issued after being subject to the FASB's due process (including, 
but not lim ited to FASB S taff Positions and FASB Statem ent 133 Im plem entation Issues, which are 
currently not addressed in SAS No. 69.)
Am ong other m atters, the proposed FASB statem ent would not carry forward the Rule 203  
exception from  paragraph .07 of AU  section 411. Accordingly, the proposed FASB statem ent states 
that an enterprise shall not represent that its financial statem ents are presented in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) if  its selection of accounting principles departs from  
the G AAP hierarchy set forth in this statem ent and that departure has a m aterial im pact on its 
financial statem ents.
In response to the proposed FASB statem ent, in M ay 2005, the AICPA issued an exposure draft 
of a proposed SAS, Am endm ent to Statem ent on Auditing Standards No. 69 for Nongovernmental 
Entities, which deletes the G AAP hierarchy for nongovernmental entities from SAS No. 69. The final 
FASB statem ent and SAS on G AAP hierarchy will be issued concurrently and will have a uniform  
effective date. For more information, please visit the FASB W eb site at www.fasb.org and the AICPA  
W eb site at www.aicpa.org.
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An auditor should be aware o f and consider interpretive publications applicable 
to his or her audit. Interpretative publications are not as authoritative as a 
pronouncement o f the ASB; however, i f  an auditor does not apply the auditing 
guidance included in an applicable AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide, the 
auditor should be prepared to explain how he or she complied with the SAS 
provisions addressed by such auditing guidance.
F A S B  A c c o u n t i n g  S t a n d a r d s  Codification™
On January 15, 2008, the FASB launched the one-year verification phase of 
the FASB Accounting Standards Codification™  (codification). After the verifi­
cation period, during which constituents are encouraged to provide feedback 
on whether the codification content accurately reflects existing U.S. GAAP for 
nongovernmental entities, the FASB is expected to formally approve the cod­
ification as the single source o f authoritative U.S. GAAP, other than guidance 
issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). The codification in­
cludes all accounting standards issued by a standard-setter within levels A -D  
o f the current U.S. GAAP hierarchy, including FASB, AICPA, Emerging Issues 
Task Force (EITF), and related literature. The codification does not change 
GAAP; instead it reorganizes the thousands o f U S. GAAP pronouncements 
into roughly 90 accounting topics, and displays all topics using a consistent 
structure. The SEC guidance will follow a similar topical structure in separate 
SEC sections.
This edition o f the guide has not been conformed to the new codification. AICPA 
Audit and Accounting Guides, as well as other AICPA literature, will be con­
formed to reflect the codification after the verification phase and upon formal 
approval by the FASB.
Defining Professional Requirements
AU section 120, Defining Professional Requirements in Statements on Auditing 
Standards, and AT section 20, Defining Professional Requirements in State­
ments on Standards for Attestation Engagements (AICPA, Professional Stan­
dards, vol. 1), which were issued in December 2005, set forth the meaning 
o f certain terms used in SASs and Standards for Attestation Engagements 
(SSAE), respectively, issued by the ASB in describing the professional require­
ments imposed on auditors and practitioners. The specific terms used to define 
professional requirements in these sections are not intended to apply to inter­
pretive publications issued under the authority o f the ASB because interpretive 
publications are not auditing or attestation standards. It is the ASB's intention 
to make conforming changes to the interpretive publications over the next sev­
eral years to remove any language that would imply a professional requirement 
where none exists.
In December 2007, the Accounting and Review Services Committee (ARSC) 
also issued AR section 20, Defining Professional Requirements in Statements 
on Standards for Accounting and Review Services (AICPA, Professional Stan­
dards, vol. 2), which sets forth the meaning o f certain terms used in Statements 
on Standards for Accounting and Review Services (SSARS) issued by the ARSC 
in describing the professional requirements imposed on accountants perform­
ing a compilation or review o f a nonissuer. The specific terms used to define 
professional requirements in this section are not intended to apply to interpre­
tive publications issued under the authority o f the ARSC because interpretive
AAG-NPO
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changes to the interpretive publications to remove any language that would 
imply a professional requirement where none exists.
AU section 120, AT section 20, and AR section 20, which were effective upon is­
suance, define the terminology that the ASB and ARSC will use going forward 
to describe the degree o f responsibility that the requirements impose on the 
auditor, practitioner, or accountant in engagements performed for nonissuers. 
SASs, SSAEs, and SSARSs will use the words "must" or "is required" to indicate 
an unconditional requirement, with which the auditor, practitioner, or accoun­
tant is required to comply. SASs, SSAEs, and SSARSs will use the word "should" 
to indicate a presumptively mandatory requirement. The auditor, practitioner, 
or accountant is required to comply with a presumptively mandatory require­
ment in all cases in which the circumstances exist to which the presumptively 
mandatory requirement applies; however, in rare circumstances, the auditor, 
practitioner, or accountant may depart from a presumptively mandatory re­
quirement provided he or she documents the justification for the departure and 
how the alternative procedures performed in the circumstances were sufficient 
to achieve the objectives o f the presumptively mandatory requirement. I f a SAS, 
SSAE, or SSARS provides that a procedure or action is one that the auditor, 
practitioner, and accountant "should consider," the consideration o f the proce­
dure or action is presumptively required, whereas carrying out the procedure 
or action is not.
This guide has been updated as applicable for AU section 120, AT section 20, 
and AR section 20. Refer to the Schedule o f Changes appendix for additional 
information.
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Guidance Considered in This Edition
This edition of the Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for-Profit Organizations 
has been modified by the AICPA staff to include certain changes necessary 
due to the issuance o f authoritative pronouncements since the guide was orig­
inally issued. Relevant accounting and auditing guidance contained in official 
pronouncements issued through March 1 , 2008, have been considered in the de­
velopment o f this edition o f the guide. This includes relevant guidance issued 
up to and including the following:
• FASB Statement No. 160, Noncontrolling Interests in Consoli­
dated Financial Statements—an amendment o f  ARB No. 51
• Revised FASB statements issued through March 1, 2008, includ­
ing FASB Statement No. 141(R), Business Combinations
• FASB Interpretation No. 48 , Accounting for Uncertainty in Income 
Taxes—an interpretation o f  FASB Statement No. 109
• FASB Technical Bulletin 01-1, Effective Date for Certain Financial 
Institutions o f Certain Provisions o f  Statement 140 Related to the 
Isolation o f  Transferred Financial Assets
• FASB EITF consensus ratified by the FASB through March 1 , 2008
• FASB Staff Positions issued through March 1, 2008
• FASB Derivatives Implementation Group Statement 133 Imple­
mentation Issues cleared by the FASB through March 1, 2008
• AICPA Statement of Position (SOP) 07-1, Clarification o f  the Scope 
o f  the Audit and Accounting Guide Investment Companies and 
Accounting by Parent Companies and Equity M ethod Investors for 
Investments in Investment Companies (AICPA, Technical Practice 
Aids, ACC sec. 10,930)
• AICPA Practice Bulletin (PB) No. 15, Accounting by the Issuer o f  
Surplus Notes (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, PB sec. 12,150)
• AICPA SAS No. 114, The Auditor's Communication With Those 
Charged With Governance (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, 
AU sec. 380)
• Interpretation No. 1, "Communicating Deficiencies in Internal 
Control Over Compliance in an Office o f Management and Budget 
(OMB) Circular A-133 Audit" of AU section 325, Communicating 
Internal Control Related Matters Identified in an Audit (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9325 par. .0 1 - .04)
• SOP 07-2, Attestation Engagements That Address Specified Com­
pliance Control Objectives and Related Controls at Entities That 
Provide Services to Investment Companies, Investment Advisers,
AAG-NPO
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or Other Service Providers (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, AUD 
sec. 14,430)
• SSAE No. 14, SSAE Hierarchy (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1, AT sec. 50)
• Interpretation No. 6, "Reporting on Attestation Engagements Per­
formed in Accordance With Government Auditing Standards" of 
AT section 101, Attest Engagements (AICPA, Professional Stan­
dards, vol. 1, AT sec. 9101 par. .56—.58)
• SSARS No. 17, Omnibus Statement on Standards for Account­
ing and Review Services—2008 (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 2)
• Interpretation No. 29, "Reporting on an Uncertainty, Including 
an Uncertainty About an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going 
Concern” of AR section 100, Compilation and Review o f  Financial 
Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, AR sec. 9100 
par. .120-.129)
Users o f this guide should consider pronouncements issued subsequent to those 
listed previously to determine their effect on entities covered by this guide. In 
determining the applicability o f a pronouncement, its effective date should also 
be considered.
The changes made for the current year are identified in a schedule in appendix 
H o f the guide. The changes do not include all those that might be considered 
necessary if the guide was subjected to a comprehensive review and revision.
Appendix D, which was SOP 98-3, Audits o f  States, Local Governments, and 
Not-for-Profit Organizations Receiving Federal Awards, has been converted to 
a separate AICPA Audit Guide Government Auditing Standards and Circular 
A-133 Audits. Auditors who perform audits under Government Auditing Stan­
dards, the Single Audit Act Amendments o f 1996, and Office o f Management 
and Budget Circular A-133, Audits o f  States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit 
Organizations, should refer to that separate guide.
Auditing Guidance Included in This Guide 
R is k  A s s e s sm e n t  S t a n d a rd s
In March 2006, the ASB issued SAS Nos. 104-111 (the "risk assessment stan­
dards"). Collectively, the risk assessment standards establish standards and 
provide guidance concerning the auditor's assessment o f the risks o f material 
misstatement (whether caused by fraud or error) in a nonissuer financial state­
ment audit; design and performance of tailored audit procedures to address 
assessed risks; audit risk and materiality; planning and supervision; and audit 
evidence. The most significant changes to existing practice that the auditor will 
be required to perform are as follows:
• Obtain a more in-depth understanding o f the audited entity and 
its environment, including its internal control
• Perform a more rigorous assessment o f the risks o f where and how 
the financial statements could be materially misstated (defaulting 
to a maximum control risk is not acceptable)
AAG-NPO
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• Provide a linkage between the auditor's assessed risks and the na­
ture, timing, and extent o f audit procedures performed in response 
to those risks
The statements are effective for audits o f financial statements for periods begin­
ning on or after December 15, 2006. Early adoption is permitted. See appendix G 
in this guide for a more detailed comparison between the risk assessment stan­
dards and the existing standards. This guide has been conformed to the new 
risk assessment standards.
For additional guidance on the risk assessment standards, please refer to the 
AICPA Audit Guide Assessing and Responding to Risk in a Financial Statement 
Audit (product no. 012456) and the AICPA Audit Risk Alert Understanding the 
New Auditing Standards Related to Risk Assessm ent (product no. 022526).
D e f in in g  P ro fe s s io n a l R e q u ire m e n ts
As previously stated, this guide has been conformed, as applicable, to the stan­
dards found in AU section 120, AT section 20, and AR section 20, which were 
effective upon issuance (December 2005, except for AR section 20, which was 
issued in December 2007). These new standards define the terminology that 
the ASB and ARSC will use going forward to describe the degree o f responsi­
bility that the requirements impose on the auditor, practitioner, or accountant 
in engagements performed for nonissuers. Refer to the Schedule o f Changes 
appendix for additional information.
AAG-NPO
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Preface
Purpose and Applicability
This AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide (guide) has been prepared to assist 
nongovernmental not-for-profit organizations in preparing financial statements 
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and to as­
sist independent auditors in auditing and reporting on those financial state­
ments.
This guide applies to organizations that meet the definition o f a not-for-profit 
organization included in appendix D of Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) Statement o f Financial Accounting Standards No. 116, Accounting for 
Contributions Received and Contributions Made.
L im ita t io n s
This guide does not discuss the application o f all GAAP and all generally ac­
cepted auditing standards (GAAS) that are relevant to the preparation and 
audit o f financial statements o f not-for-profit organizations. This guide is di­
rected primarily to those aspects o f the preparation and audit o f not-for-profit 
organizations' financial statements that are unique to those organizations or 
are considered particularly significant to them.
Im p a c t  o n  O th e r  L ite ra tu re
This guide incorporates certain provisions o f FASB Statement No. 116, Account­
ing for Contributions Received and Contributions Made, and No. 117, Financial 
Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations. Not all guidance that is included in 
those statements, however, is incorporated, repeated, or summarized in this 
guide. Accordingly, those statements should be read in conjunction with this 
guide. Like FASB Statement Nos. 116—117, this guide is directed at not-for- 
profit organizations in general, and not at specific kinds o f such organizations, 
such as voluntary health and welfare organizations or private colleges and 
universities. It is expected that various industry associations will publish guid­
ance on applying both the FASB statements and this guide to specific kinds o f 
organizations.1
This guide supersedes the following AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides:1 2
1 A U  section 411, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Conform ity W ith Generally Accepted Account­
ing Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), establishes a hierarchy of sources o f generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The hierarchy is described in appendix G [paragraph 1.30] 
to chapter 1, "Introduction," of this guide. A U  section 411 notes that in the absence of established ac­
counting principles described in categories (a) -(d) o f the hierarchy of GAAP, the auditor m ay consider 
other accounting literature, including pronouncements of other professional associations, depending 
on its relevance in the circumstances. Guidance published by industry associations m ay be considered 
"other accounting literature" in the hierarchy of sources of accounting principles established by A U  
section 411.
2 A s noted previously in this preface, this guide applies to nongovernmental not-for-profit or­
ganizations. (Paragraph 1.03 of this guide discusses the determ ination of whether an entity is a 
nongovernmental organization.)
Governm ental not-for-profit organizations should follow the Governm ental Accounting Stan­
dards Board's (G ASB) financial reporting model standards, G ASB Statem ent No. 34, Basic Finan­
cial Statem ents— and M anagem ent’s Discussion and Analysis— for State and Local Governments, and 
G ASB Statem ent N o. 35, Basic Financial Statem ents— and Management's Discussion and Analysis—  
for Public Colleges and Universities— an amendment o f  G ASB Statem ent No. 34 , other standards for 
governm ental organizations, and the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide State and Local Govern­
ments, as applicable.
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ganizations
• Industry Audit Guide Audits o f  Colleges and Universities
• Audit and Accounting Guide Audits o f  Certain Nonprofit Organi­
zations
It also supersedes the following AICPA Statements o f Position (SOP):
• SOP 74-8, Financial Accounting and Reporting by Colleges and 
Universities
• SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Cer­
tain Nonprofit Organizations
• SOP 87-2, Accounting for Joint Costs o f  Informational Materials 
and Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations That Include a Fund- 
Raising Appeal
• SOP 94-2, The Application o f  the Requirements o f  Accounting R e­
search Bulletins, Opinions o f  the Accounting Principles Board, and 
Statements and Interpretations o f  the Financial Accounting Stan­
dards Board to Not-for-Profit Organizations
E ffe c t iv e  D a te  a n d  T ran s it io n
The provisions o f this guide, other than those included in paragraphs 1 .06- 
.17, which are discussed in the following, are effective for financial statements 
for fiscal years ending on or after December 31, 1996.3 Earlier application is 
permitted.
The provisions included in paragraphs 1.06-.17 are effective for financial state­
ments issued for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 1994, except for or­
ganizations with less than $5 million in total assets and less than $1 million 
in annual expenses. For those organizations, the effective date is fiscal years 
beginning after December 15, 1995. Earlier application is permitted.
Unless the provisions o f this guide, other than those included in paragraphs 
1.06-.17, are applied retroactively under the provisions o f the following para­
graph, the effect o f initially applying this guide should be reported as the effect 
o f a change in accounting principle, in a manner similar to the cumulative effect 
o f a change in accounting principle (Accounting Principles Board [APB] Opinion 
No. 20, Accounting Changes, paragraph 19). The amount o f the cumulative ef­
fect should be based on a retroactive computation. Organizations should report 
the cumulative effect o f a change in accounting on each class o f net assets in 
the statement o f activities, after the caption "extraordinary items" (if any) and 
before the captions "change in unrestricted net assets," "change in temporarily 
restricted net assets," and "change in permanently restricted net assets."
This guide, other than the guidance in paragraphs 1.06—.17, may be applied 
retroactively by restating the opening net assets for the earliest year presented 
or for the year this guide is first applied i f  no prior years are presented. In the 
period in which this guide is first applied, organizations should disclose the 
nature o f any restatement and its effect on the change in net assets for each 
period presented.
3 This guide does not defer the effective date of any pronouncements that cover not-for-profit 
organizations.
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In implementing the guidance in paragraphs 1.06-.17, which incorporates the 
provisions o f SOP 94-2 into this guide, the transition rules o f the APB opinions 
and FASB statements adopted, other than their effective dates, should be fol­
lowed. However, if  there is more than one change in accounting principle as a 
result o f applying the guidance in paragraphs 1.06-.17, organizations have the 
option o f including the cumulative effect o f adopting those accounting principles 
in the statement o f activities in the year this guide is adopted, regardless o f the 
transition rules o f the APB opinions and FASB statements adopted,4 and the 
financial statements should disclose the nature of the cumulative adjustment. 
(Paragraphs 19-20 of APB Opinion No. 20 discuss reporting the cumulative 
effects o f changes in accounting principles.) In circumstances in which there 
is more than one change in accounting principle resulting from applying this 
guide and the cumulative effect of adopting those accounting principles is in­
cluded in the statement o f changes in net assets in the year the guidance in 
paragraphs 1.06-.17 is adopted, this guide does not require the pro forma dis­
closures required by paragraphs 19(d) and 21 o f APB Opinion No. 20.
Practitioners should follow the effective dates and transitional guidance for au­
thoritative pronouncements issued for fiscal years ending on or after December 
31, 1996.
References to Professional Standards
In citing the professional standards, references are made to the AICPA Pro­
fessional Standards publication. Additionally, when referencing professional 
standards, this guide cites section numbers and not the original statement 
number, as appropriate. For example, Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) 
No. 54 is referred to as AU section 317.
4 Organizations that adopt the guidance in paragraphs 1 .0 6 -.1 7  in the same year in which they 
adopt FASB Statem ent No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, 
are perm itted to apply the provisions of paragraph 17 of that statem ent, concerning recognition of 
expirations of restrictions, prospectively, as specified in that statem ent, regardless o f whether they 
report the cumulative effect of adopting other accounting principles as a result of applying the guidance 
in paragraphs 1 .0 6 -.1 7  of this guide.
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Chapter 1 
Introduction
Scope
1.01 This Audit and Accounting Guide (guide) covers organizations that 
meet the definition o f a not-for-profit organization included in appendix D of 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement o f Financial Account­
ing Standards No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contribu­
tions Made. That definition is as follows:
An entity that possesses the following characteristics that dis­
tinguish it from a business enterprise: (a) contributions o f sig­
nificant amounts of resources from resource providers who do 
not expect commensurate or proportionate pecuniary return, 
(b) operating purposes other than to provide goods or services 
at a profit, and (c) absence o f ownership interests like those o f 
business enterprises. Not-for-profit organizations have those 
characteristics in varying degrees ([FASB Statement o f Fi­
nancial Accounting] Concepts Statement No. 4, paragraph 6). 
Organizations that clearly fall outside this definition include 
all investor-owned enterprises and entities that provide divi­
dends, lower costs, or other economic benefits directly and pro­
portionately to their owners, members, or participants, such 
as mutual insurance companies, credit unions, farm and rural 
electric cooperatives, and employee benefit plans (Concepts 
Statement No. 4, paragraph 7).
As noted in the previous definition, not-for-profit organizations have charac­
teristics (a), (b ), and (c) in varying degrees. An organization could meet the 
definition o f a not-for-profit organization without possessing characteristic (a), 
(b), or (c). For example, some not-for-profit organizations, such as those that 
receive all their revenue from exchange transactions, receive no contributions.
1.02 The term not-for-profit organizations encompasses all entities defined 
as not-for-profit organizations by FASB Statement No. 116 and AICPA State­
ment o f Position (SOP) 74-8, Financial Accounting and Reporting by Colleges 
and Universities, and SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Prac­
tices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations, which are superseded by this guide. 
Accordingly, this guide applies to nongovernmental not-for-profit organizations 
o f the following kinds:1
• Cemetery organizations
• Civic and community organizations
• Colleges and universities
• Elementary and secondary schools
• Federated fund-raising organizations
1 This list does not necessarily include all organizations that m eet the definition of a not-for- 
profit organization in Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statem ent No. 116, Accounting 
for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade. This guide applies to all organizations that meet 
the definition, regardless o f whether they are included in this list.
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• Fraternal organizations
• Labor unions
• Libraries
• Museums
• Other cultural organizations
• Performing arts organizations
• Political parties
• Political action committees
• Private and community foundations
• Professional associations
• Public broadcasting stations
• Religious organizations
• Research and scientific organizations
• Social and country clubs
• Trade associations
• Voluntary health and welfare organizations
• Zoological and botanical societies
1.03 Paragraph 1.02 provides that this guide applies to certain nongovern­
mental not-for-profit organizations. Nongovernmental organizations are all or­
ganizations other than governmental organizations. Public corporations2 and 
bodies corporate and politic are governmental organizations. Other organiza­
tions are governmental organizations if  they have one or more o f the following 
characteristics:
a. Popular election of officers or appointment (or approval) o f a con­
trolling majority o f the members o f the organization's governing 
body by officials o f one or more state or local governments
b. The potential for unilateral dissolution by a government with the 
net assets reverting to a government
c. The power to enact and enforce a tax levy
Furthermore, organizations are presumed to be governmental i f  they have the 
ability to issue directly (rather than through a state or municipal authority) 
debt that pays interest exempt from federal taxation. However, organizations 
possessing only that ability (to issue tax-exempt debt) and none o f the other 
governmental characteristics may rebut the presumption that they are govern­
mental if  their determination is supported by compelling, relevant evidence.
2 Black's Law Dictionary defines a public corporation as: A n artificial person (for example, [a] 
m unicipality or a governm ental corporation) created for the adm inistration of public affairs. Unlike a 
private corporation it has no protection against legislative acts altering or even repealing its charter. 
Instrum entalities created by [the] state, formed and owned by it in [the] public interest, supported 
in whole or part by public funds, and governed by m anagers deriving their authority from [the] 
state. Sharon Realty Co. v. W estlake, Ohio Com. Pl ., 188 N .E .2d  318, 323, 25 0 .0 .2 d  322. A  public 
corporation is an instrum entality of the state, founded and owned in the public interest, supported by 
public funds and governed by those deriving their authority from the state. York County Fair A ss'n  v. 
South Carolina Tax Comm ission, 249 S.C. 337, 154 S .E .2d  361, 362.
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1.04 Not-for-profit organizations that are providers of health care services3 
are not covered by this guide and should follow the AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guide Health Care Organizations.
GAAP Hierarchy for Not-for-Profit OrganizationsGPH,COD
1.05 AU section 411, The Meaning o f  Present Fairly in Conformity With 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1), states that the guidance provided by FASB statements and interpre­
tations, opinions o f the Accounting Principles Board (APB), and Accounting 
Research Bulletins (ARB) shall be considered established accounting principles 
pursuant to Rule 203 o f the AICPA Code o f Professional Conduct. (Appendix G 
[paragraph 1.30] o f this chapter discusses AU section 411 and the hierarchy of 
sources o f generally accepted accounting principles [GAAP].)
1.06 Not-for-profit organizations should follow the guidance in effective 
provisions o f ARBs, APB opinions, and FASB statements and interpretations 
unless the specific pronouncement explicitly exempts not-for-profit organiza­
tions or their subject matter precludes such applicability. (As noted in para­
graphs 1.11-.12 o f this guide, not-for-profit organizations should follow the 
guidance in FASB Statement No. 116, No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not- 
for-Profit Organizations, No. 124, Accounting for Certain Investments Held by 
Not-for-Profit Organizations, and No. 136, Transfers o f  Assets to a Not-for-Profit 
Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or Holds Contributions for Others,
3 Providers of health care services that m eet the definition of a voluntary health and welfare 
organization in FASB Statem ent No. 117, Financial Statem ents o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations, should 
follow this guide.
GPH On April 28, 2005, FASB issued an exposure draft o f a proposed FASB statem ent, The Hier­
archy o f  Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, objectives of which include moving responsibility 
for the generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) hierarchy for nongovernmental entities from  
the AIC PA Statem ent on Auditing Standard (SAS) No. 69, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Confor­
m ity W ith  Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, A U  sec. 
411), to FASB literature. Additionally, the proposed statem ent expands the sources of category (a) to 
include accounting principles that are issued after being subject to FASB's due process (including, but 
not lim ited to FASB Staff Positions (FSP) and FASB Statem ent 133 im plem entation issues, which are 
currently not addressed in SAS No. 69).
Am ong other m atters, the proposed FASB statem ent would not carry forward the Rule 203  
exception from paragraph 7 o f SAS No. 69 (paragraph .07 of A U  section 411). Accordingly, the pro­
posed FASB statem ent states that an enterprise shall not represent that its financial statem ents are 
presented in accordance with G AAP if its selection of accounting principles departs from the G AAP  
hierarchy set forth in this statem ent and that departure has a m aterial im pact on its financial state­
ments.
In response to the proposed FASB statem ent, in M ay 2005, the AIC PA issued an exposure draft 
of a proposed SAS, Am endm ent to Statement on Auditing Standards No. 69 for Nongovernmental E n ­
tities, which deletes the G AAP hierarchy for nongovernm ental entities from SAS No. 69 (AU  section 
411). The final FASB statem ent and SAS on G AAP hierarchy will be issued concurrently and will 
have a uniform effective date. Readers should be alert to the issuance of the final standards.
COD On January 1 5 , 2008 , FASB launched the one-year verification phase of the FA S B  Accounting 
Standards Codification™  (Codification). During the verification period, constituents are encouraged 
to use the online Codification Research System  free o f charge to research accounting issues and provide 
feedback on w hether the Codification content accurately reflects existing U.S. G AAP for nongovern­
m ental entities. U sers are advised that the Codification content is not yet approved as authoritative 
and, therefore, they m ust verify research results using their existing resources for the currently ef­
fective literature. After addressing the issues raised during the constituent feedback process, FASB  
is expected to form ally approve the Codification as the single source of authoritative U .S. GAAP, other 
than guidance issued by the Securities and Exchange Comm ission (SEC). Upon approval by FASB, all 
accounting standards (other than the SEC guidance) used to populate the Codification w ill be super­
seded. A t that time, with the exception of any SEC or grandfathered guidance, all other accounting 
literature not included in the Codification will become nonauthoritative.
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and this guide in applying the guidance in pronouncements listed in appendixes 
C—D [paragraphs 1.26—.27] o f this chapter.)
1.07 The appendixes [paragraphs 1.24-.30] o f this chapter are aids to the 
implementation o f the guidance in this chapter.
1.08 Pronouncements issued by FASB subsequent to this guide's effective 
date apply to not-for-profit organizations unless those pronouncements explic­
itly exempt not-for-profit organizations or their subject matter precludes such 
applicability.4
1.09 Not-for-profit organizations may follow and are not prohibited from 
following the guidance in effective provisions o f the APB opinions and FASB 
statements and interpretations listed in appendix A  [paragraph 1.24] o f this 
chapter, which specifically exempt not-for-profit organizations from their ap­
plication, unless FASB Statement Nos. 116-117 or this guide provide differ­
ent guidance. (However, the guidance included in the effective provisions o f 
pronouncements listed in appendix A  [paragraph 1.24] applies to all for-profit 
entities owned, whether owned all or in part, by not-for-profit entities.) The 
discussion in paragraphs 1.11-.17 o f this guide should be considered in deter­
mining the hierarchy o f such guidance and o f guidance issued by the AICPA.
1.10 Certain financial reporting guidance listed in appendix B [paragraph
1.25] o f this chapter, such as that concerning common stock and convertible 
debt, generally does not apply to the kinds o f entities covered by this guide, 
because such entities do not enter into the kinds o f transactions covered by 
that guidance. (However, the guidance included in the effective provisions o f 
pronouncements included in appendix B [paragraph 1.25] applies to all for- 
profit entities owned, whether owned all or in part, by not-for-profit entities. 
Also, not-for-profit organizations should follow the effective provisions o f pro­
nouncements in appendix B [paragraph 1.25] if  they enter into the kinds o f 
transactions covered by that guidance.)
1.11 Other pronouncements, which are listed in appendix C [paragraph
1.26] o f this chapter (ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial Statements,NIS and
4 The guidance in paragraphs 1 .05 -.17  o f this guide addresses only the pronouncements listed  
in paragraph 1.06. However, not-for-profit organizations are also subject to other pronouncements 
included in categories (b) -( d) o f paragraph .05 of A U  section 411 and should apply AIC P A  Audit 
and Accounting Guides, Statem ents of Position (SOP), and Practice Bulletins and FASB Technical 
Bulletins and the consensus positions of FASB Em erging Issues Task Force (EITF) that apply to them . 
(Appendix G [paragraph 1.30] of this chapter discusses A U  section 411 and the G AAP hierarchy.)
NIS In December 2007, FASB issued FASB Statem ent No. 160, Noncontrolling Interests in Con­
solidated Financial Statem ents— an amendment o f  A R B  No. 51 , which establishes accounting and re­
porting standards for the noncontrolling interest in a subsidiary (som etim es called m inority interests) 
and for the deconsolidation of a subsidiary. Neither FASB Statem ent No. 160 nor its am endm ents to 
AR B No. 51 , Consolidated Financial Statem ents, APB Opinion No. 18, The Equity M ethod o f  Account­
ing for Investm ents in Common Stock, and No. 29, Accounting for Nonm onetary Transactions, FASB  
Statem ent No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises, No. 89, Financial Reporting 
and Changing Prices, No. 128, Earnings per Share, N o. 130, Reporting Comprehensive Incom e, and No. 
142, Goodwill and Other Intangible A ssets, FASB Interpretation No. 37, Accounting for Translation 
Adjustm ents upon Sale o f  Part o f  an Investm ent in a Foreign Entity— an interpretation o f  FA S B  State­
m ent No. 52 , and No. 46(R), Consolidation o f  Variable Interest Entities (revised Decem ber 2003)— an 
interpretation o f  A R B  No. 51 , AICPA Accounting Interpretation No. 1, AICPA SO P 0 4 -2 , Accounting 
for Real Estate Tim e-Sharing Transactions (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, AC C  sec. 10 ,910), and to 
several EITF issues, apply to not-for-profit organizations. Not-for-profit organizations should continue 
to apply the guidance in Accounting Research Bulletin (ARB) No. 51, Consolidated Financial State­
m ents, before the am endm ents m ade by FASB Statem ent No. 160, SOP 94-3 , Reporting o f  Related  
Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations (AICPA, Technical Practice A id s, A CC sec. 10 ,610), and other 
applicable standards, until FASB issues interpretative guidance. FASB Statem ent No. 160 is effective 
for fiscal years beginning on or after December 15, 2006 . Earlier adoption is prohibited.
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APB Opinion No. 29, Accounting for Nonmonetary Transactions),MAA,NIS,BCR do 
not exempt not-for-profit organizations from their scope, but the transactions
MAA On October 9, 2006 , FASB issued an exposure draft o f a proposed FASB statem ent, Not- 
for-Profit Organizations: M ergers and Acquisitions, which would elim inate the use of the pooling-of- 
interests method of accounting by not-for-profit organizations and would require that they apply the 
acquisition method to any merger or acquisition. The acquisition method would require a not-for-profit 
organization to identify the acquirer, recognize the identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assum ed  
that compose the business or nonprofit activity acquired at their fair values as of the acquisition date 
(with certain exceptions), and recognize either goodwill or the contribution inherent in the transac­
tion. The proposed FASB statem ent would am end APB Opinion No. 16, Business Combinations, and 
No. 29 and FASB Statem ent Nos. 116 and 117. Concurrently, FASB also issued an exposure draft of 
a proposed FASB statem ent, Not-for-Profit Organizations: Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets A c­
quired in a M erger or Acquisition, which would am end FASB Statem ent No. 142 to provide guidance 
to not-for-profit organizations for testing goodwill for im pairm ent and applying FASB Statem ent No. 
142's provisions (as amended) to identified intangible assets recognized as the result o f a m erger or 
acquisition. Readers should be alert to the issuance of final standards.
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11
BCR In December 2007, FASB issued FASB Statem ent No. 141 (revised 2007), Business Com bi­
nations, which replaces FASB Statem ent No. 141, Business Combinations. Like its predecessor, FASB  
Statem ent No. 141(R) is not applicable to combinations between not-for-profit organizations or the ac­
quisition of a for-profit business by a not-for-profit organization. The nullifications or am endm ents to 
other standards made by FASB Statem ent No. 141(R) also are not applicable to not-for-profit organiza­
tions. Thus, not-for-profit organizations should continue to apply FASB Statem ent No. 72, Accounting 
for Certain Acquisitions o f  Banking or Thrift Institutions— an am endm ent o f  A P B  Opinion No. 17, 
an interpretation o f  A P B  Opinions 16 and 17, and an am endm ent o f  FA SB  Interpretation No. 9 , and 
No. 147 R equisitions o f  Certain Financial Institutions— an amendment o f  FA SB  Statem ents No. 72 and 
144 and FA S B  Interpretation No. 9 , and FASB Interpretation No. 4 , Applicability o f  FA S B  Statem ent 
No. 2  to Business Combinations Accounted for by the Purchase M ethod— an interpretation o f  FASB  
Statem ent No. 2 , and No. 9 , Applying A P B  Opinions No. 16 and 17  When a Savings and Loan Associ­
ation or a Sim ilar Institution is Acquired in a Business Combination Accounted for by the Purchase 
M ethod— an interpretation o f  A P B  Opinions No. 16 and 1 7, as indicated in paragraphs 1.24—.28 of this 
guide. Not-for-profit organizations also should continue to apply the following standards as indicated 
in paragraphs 1 .2 4 -.2 8  of this guide without regard to the am endm ents m ade by FASB Statem ent 
No. 141(R): ARB No. 43, Restatement and Revision o f  Accounting Research Bulletins, APB Opinion 
No. 14, Accounting for Convertible Debt and D ebt Issued with Stock Purchase Warrants, No. 18, The 
Equity M ethod o f  Accounting for Investm ents in Com m on Stock, No. 28, Interim Financial Reporting, 
No. 29, Accounting for Nonm onetary Transactions, and No. 30, Reporting the Results o f  Operations 
Reporting the Effects o f  Disposal o f  a Segm ent o f  a Business, and Extraordinary, Unusual and In ­
frequently Occurring Events and Transactions, FASB Statem ent No. 2, Accounting for Research and  
Developm ent Costs, No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, No. 15, Accounting by Debtors and Creditors 
for Troubled D ebt Restructurings, No. 45 , Accounting for Franchise Fee Revenue, No. 52, Foreign Cur­
rency Translation, No. 60 , No. 68, Research and Developm ent Arrangem ents, No. 86, Accounting for the 
Costs o f  Computer Software to Be Sold, Leased, or Otherwise Marketed, No. 87 , Em ployers' Accounting 
for Pensions, No. 97, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises for Certain Long-Duration  
Contracts and for Realized Gains and Losses from  the Sale o f  Investm ents, No. 106, E m ployers’ A c­
counting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions, No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes, 
No. 113, Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance o f  Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts, 
No. 120, Accounting and Reporting by M utual Life Insurance Enterprises and by Insurance Enterprises 
for Certain Long-Duration Participating Contracts— an am endm ent o f  F A S B  Statem ents 60, 97, and 
113 and Interpretation No. 40 , No. 123(R), Share-Based Paym ent, No. 133 , Accounting for Derivative 
Instrum ents and Hedging Activities, No. 142, No. 144, Accounting for the Im pairm ent or Disposal o f  
Long-Lived Assets, No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities, No. 150, 
Accounting for Certain Financial Instrum ents with Characteristics o f  both Liabilities and Equity, and 
No. 154, Accounting Changes and Error Corrections— a replacement o f  A P B  Opinion No. 2 0  and FA SB  
Statem ent No. 3 , and FASB Interpretation No. 21, Accounting for Leases in a Business Combination—  
an interpretation o f  FA SB  Statem ent No. 13, No. 26, Accounting for Purchase o f  a Leased A sset by 
the Lessee during the Term o f  the Lease— an interpretation o f  FA SB  Statem ent No. 13, No. 46(R), and 
No. 48 , Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes— an interpretation o f  FA SB  Statem ent No. 109. 
In addition, the am endm ents m ade by FASB Statem ent No. 141(R) to FASB Technical Bulletin 84-1 , 
Accounting for Stock Issued to Acquire the Results o f  a Research and Developm ent Arrangem ent, SOP  
7 8-9 , Accounting for Investm ents in Real Estate Ventures (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, AC C  sec. 
10,240), SOP 90-7 , Financial Reporting by Entities in Reorganization Under the Bankruptcy Code 
(AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10 ,460), SOP 9 3 -6 , Em ployers' Accounting for Em ployee 
Stock Ownership Plans (AICPA, Technical Practice A id s, A CC sec. 10,580), SOP 96-1 , Environmental 
Remediation Liabilities (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, AC C  sec. 10,680), SOP 00-3 , Accounting by
(continued)
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they contemplate also are covered by FASB Statement No. 116 and this guide. 
FASB Statement Nos. 116, 117, 124, and 136 and this guide provide guidance 
for applying the pronouncements to circumstances unique to not-for-profit orga­
nizations and not contemplated by the pronouncements and therefore should 
be followed to apply the guidance in those pronouncements to not-for-profit 
organizations. (However, the guidance included in the effective provisions of 
pronouncements included in appendix C [paragraph 1.26] should be followed 
by all for-profit entities owned, whether owned all or in part, by not-for-profit 
entities.)
1.12 Some pronouncements (listed in appendix D [paragraph 1.27] o f this 
chapter), which may include guidance concerning the recognition and measure­
ment o f assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses, gains and losses, and financial 
statement display, state that their provisions apply only to entities operating 
in certain industries. Such entities generally are business enterprises. An ex­
ample o f such guidance is FASB Statement No. 63, Financial Reporting by 
Broadcasters. However, some not-for-profit organizations conduct activities5 in 
some o f those industries and should apply the guidance in the pronouncements 
concerning the recognition and measurement o f assets, liabilities, revenues, 
expenses, and gains and losses to the transactions unique to those industries. 
However, such not-for-profit organizations should follow the financial state­
ment display guidance in FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide, even though 
it may conflict with display that would result from applying the guidance in the 
pronouncements listed in appendix D [paragraph 1.27].
1.13 Financial reporting pronouncements that have not been superseded 
and are not included in appendixes A -D  [paragraphs 1.24-.27] o f this chapter 
are listed in appendix E [paragraph 1.28] o f this chapter. Not-for-profit organi­
zations should follow the effective provisions o f the pronouncements listed in 
appendix E [paragraph 1.28].6
1.14 Certain other pronouncements, although they do not exempt not- 
for-profit organizations and do cover transactions conducted by not-for-profit 
organizations, include some provisions whose application by not-for-profit
(footnote continued)
Insurance Enterprises for Demutualizations and Formations o f  Mutual Insurance Holding Companies 
and for Certain Long-Duration Participating Contracts (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, AC C  sec. 
10,810), SOP 0 1 -6 , Accounting by Certain Entities (Including Entities With Trade Receivables) That 
Lend to or Finance the Activities o f  Others (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, A CC sec. 10,850), SOP  
0 3 -3 , Accounting for Certain Loans or Debt Securities Acquired in a Transfer (AICPA, Technical 
Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,880), and SOP 05 -1 , Accounting by Insurance Enterprises for Deferred 
Acquisition Costs in Connection With Modifications or Exchanges o f  Insurance Contracts (AICPA, 
Technical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,920), and AIC PA Practice Bulletin No. 4, Accounting for 
Foreign D eb t/ Equity Swaps (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, PB sec. 12,040), Practice Bulletin  
No. 6, Am ortization o f  Discounts on Certain Acquired Loans (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, PB 
sec. 12,060), and Practice Bulletin No. 14, Accounting and Reporting by Lim ited Liability Companies 
and Lim ited Liability Partnerships (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, PB sec. 12,140), do not apply 
to not-for-profit organizations, nor do the changes m ade by Statem ent No. 141(R) to FASB Technical 
Bulletin 85-5 , Issues Relating to Accounting for Business Combinations, FSP FAS No. 141-1 and 
142-1, Interaction o f  FA SB  Statem ents No. 141 and No. 142 and E IT F  Issue No. 04-2 , and Practice 
Bulletin No. 11, Accounting for Preconfirmation Contingencies in Fresh-Start Reporting (AICPA, 
Technical Practice A ids, PB sec. 12,110), m any EITF Issue consensuses, and several responses in the 
FASB Staff Q & A  on FASB Statem ent No. 109.
5 Such activities m ay be conducted by (a) for-profit entities owned and consolidated by not-for- 
profit organizations, (b ) divisions of not-for-profit organizations, or (c) entire not-for-profit organiza­
tions, such as those operating as not-for-profit broadcasters.
6 See footnote 4.
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organizations may be unclear. Nevertheless, not-for-profit organizations are 
required to follow the effective provisions o f those pronouncements. These pro­
visions and their applicability are discussed below.
A P B  O p in io n  N o . 1 6 , B u s in e s s  C o m b in a t io n s *, MAA
1.15 Because the conditions for applying the pooling of interests method of 
accounting for a business combination generally include an exchange o f common 
stock o f the combining entities, not-for-profit organizations generally would not 
meet the conditions for applying that method. The AICPA Accounting Stan­
dards Executive Committee (AcSEC) believes that circumstances exist under 
which reporting on the combination o f two or more not-for-profit organizations 
(or that o f a not-for-profit organization with a formerly for-profit entity) by the 
pooling o f interests method better reflects the substance o f the transaction than 
reporting by the purchase method. Therefore, not-for-profit organizations are, 
under certain circumstances, permitted to report by the pooling o f interests 
method, even though they generally do not issue common stock. Such circum­
stances include the combination o f two or more entities to form a new entity 
without the exchange of consideration.
1.16 An example o f acceptable practice, in some circumstances, for report­
ing business combinations by not-for-profit organizations i f  there has been no 
exchange o f consideration is to report the (a) assets, (b) liabilities, and (c) net 
asset balances o f the combined entities as o f the beginning of the year and dis­
close the information that would be required to be disclosed for a pooling o f 
interests under APB Opinion No. 16, Business Combinations.
P ro v is io n s  o f  C e r t a in  P ro n o u n c e m e n ts  C o n c e rn in g  F in a n c ia l  
S ta te m e n t  D is p la y
1.17 The following pronouncements include provisions specifying the fi­
nancial statement display o f certain financial statement elements or items such 
as gains and losses, extraordinary items, translation adjustments, income tax 
expense, and prepaid or deferred income taxes:
• APB Opinion No. 9, Reporting the Results o f  Operations
• APB Opinion No. 26, Early Extinguishment o f  Debt, as amended
In June 2001, FASB issued FASB Statem ent No. 141 which supersedes several pronouncements 
including APB Opinion No. 16. In December 2007, FASB issued FASB Statem ent No. 141(R), which 
replaces FASB Statem ent No. 141. However, neither FASB Statem ent No. 141 nor its replacem ent, 
FASB Statem ent No. 141(R), applies to combinations of two or more not-for-profit organizations or the 
acquisition of a for-profit business entity by a not-for-profit organization. Thus, G AAP does not change 
for those types of combinations. Not-for-profit organizations should continue to follow the guidance 
in this guide and in APB Opinion No. 16 as amended by pronouncements prior to the issuance of 
FASB Statem ent No. 141, as well as the guidance in the other pronouncements superseded by FASB  
Statem ent Nos. 141 and 141(R). Pronouncements that were amended by FASB Statem ent Nos. 141 
and 141(R) should be applied as though Statem ent Nos. 141 and 141(R) had not am ended them . 
In addition, in applying the guidance included in APB Opinion No. 16, not-for-profit organizations 
should continue to apply the am endm ents to that Opinion that were included in FASB Statem ent No. 
121 , Accounting for the Im pairm ent o f  Long-Lived A ssets and for Long-Lived A ssets to Be Disposed Of, 
even though FASB Statem ent No. 121 was superseded by FASB Statem ent No. 144. (FASB Statem ent 
No. 144 did not carry forward the am endm ents to APB Opinion No. 16 because APB Opinion No. 16 
had been superseded.) For additional guidance, refer to footnotes BCR and N IS in this chapter.
MAA See footnote M A A  in paragraph 1.11.
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• APB Opinion No. 30, Reporting the Results o f  Operations Reporting 
the Effects o f  Disposal o f  a Segment o f  a Business, and Extraordi­
nary, Unusual and Infrequently Occurring Events and Transactions, 
as amended BCR
• FASB Statement No. 52, Foreign Currency Translation, as amen­
d e d D D I , B C R
• FASB Statement No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes, as amen­
d e d T A X , N P E , B C R
8  N ot-for-Profit O rganizations
None o f the preceding pronouncements considers the net asset reporting model 
included in FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide. Therefore, preparers o f 
financial statements o f not-for-profit organizations should consider the report­
ing objectives o f these APB Opinions and FASB statements when exercising 
judgm ent about how to best display elements, such as in which net asset 
class.
Fund Accounting and Net Asset Classes
1.18 Fund accounting is a technique used by some not-for-profit organi­
zations for purposes o f internal recordkeeping and managerial control and to 
help ensure that the use o f resources is in accordance with stipulations imposed 
by donors and other resource providers and with self-imposed limitations des­
ignated by those charged with governance, hereafter referred to as governing 
board. Under fund accounting, resources are classified into funds associated 
with specific activities and objectives. Prior to implementing FASB Statement
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
DDI On December 8 , 2006 , FASB issued an exposure draft o f a proposed FASB statem ent, D is­
closures about Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, an am endm ent of FASB Statem ent 
No. 133, which amends and expands the disclosure requirements for derivative instrum ents. The 
proposed statem ent would also amend FASB Statem ent No. 52 and No. 107, Disclosures about Fair 
Value o f  Financial Instruments. Readers should be alert to the issuance of a final standard.
TAX In June 2006, FASB issued FASB Interpretation No. 48 , an interpretation o f FASB Statem ent 
No. 109. The interpretation lim its the recognition of uncertain tax positions to only those positions 
that are more likely than not to be sustained on audit based solely on the technical m erits o f the posi­
tion. The interpretation is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006. However, FSP  
F IN  48-2  defers the effective date o f that interpretation to fiscal years beginning after December 15, 
2007, for certain nonpublic enterprises as defined by paragraph 289 of FASB Statem ent No. 109, in­
cluding nonpublic not-for-profit organizations. Earlier application is permitted. Not-for-profit organi­
zations that have already adopted the provisions o f FASB Interpretation No. 48 are not eligible for the 
deferral.
NPE In October 2006, FASB issued FSP FAS 126-1, Applicability o f  Certain Disclosure and In ­
terim Reporting Requirements for Obligors for Conduit Debt Securities, which clarifies the definition 
of a public entity in certain accounting standards to include entities that are conduit bond obligors 
for conduit debt securities that are traded in a public m arket. The FSP am ends APB Opinion No. 28, 
Interim  Financial Reporting, and FASB Statem ent No. 69, Disclosures about Oil and Gas Producing 
Activities— an amendment o f  FA S B  Statem ents 19, 25, 33, and 39 , No. 109, No. 126, Exem ption from  
Certain Required Disclosures about Financial Instrum ents for Certain Nonpublic Entities— an am end­
m ent to FA S B  Statem ent No. 107, No. 131, Disclosures about Segm ents o f  an Enterprise and Related  
Information, No. 132, Em ployers' Disclosures about Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits— an 
am endm ent o f  FA S B  Statem ents No. 87, 88, and 106, and No. 141. It is effective for fiscal periods 
beginning after December 15, 2006. A n entity m ay elect to retrospectively apply the guidance to all 
prior periods.
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No. 117, some not-for-profit organizations used fund accounting for financial re­
porting in conformity with applicable AICPA Industry Audit Guides and Audit 
and Accounting Guides.
1.19 Montgomery's Auditing notes that "as used in nonprofit accounting, a 
fund is an accounting entity with a self-balancing set o f accounts for recording 
assets, liabilities, the fund balance, and changes in the fund balance. Sepa­
rate accounts are maintained for each fund to ensure that the limitations and 
restrictions on the use of resources are observed. Though the fund concept in­
volves separate accounting records, it does not entail the physical segregation 
o f resources. Fund accounting is basically a mechanism to assist in exercising 
control over the purpose o f particular resources and amounts o f those resources 
available for use."7 Fund accounting is discussed further in chapter 16, "Fund 
Accounting," o f this guide.
1.20 Paragraph 18, footnote 5, o f FASB Statement No. 117 states that 
"this Statement does not use the terms fund balance or changes in fund bal­
ances because in current practice those terms are commonly used to refer to 
individual groups o f assets and related liabilities rather than to an entity's net 
assets or changes in net assets taken as a whole...." As discussed in chapter 3, 
"Basic Financial Statements," o f this guide, FASB Statement No. 117 requires 
that the amounts for each o f three classes o f net assets (permanently restricted, 
temporarily restricted, and unrestricted) be displayed in a statement o f finan­
cial position and that the amounts o f change in each o f those classes o f net 
assets be displayed in a statement o f activities.
1.21 Therefore, under FASB Statement No. 117, reporting by individual 
funds or fund groups is not required. FASB Statement No. 117, however, does 
not preclude providing disaggregated information by individual funds or fund 
groups, as long as the required aggregated amounts for each of the three classes 
o f net assets are displayed as indicated previously. Paragraph 50 o f the state­
ment specifically notes that "...how an organization maintains its internal ac­
counting and recordkeeping systems is a matter outside the purview o f the 
FASB."
1.22 Some not-for-profit organizations may continue to use fund account­
ing for purposes other than reporting in conformity with GAAP, and some may 
provide disaggregated information in the financial statements beyond the mini­
mum requirements o f FASB Statement No. 117. A  particular fund balance may 
fall completely into one o f the three net asset classes or may be allocated to 
more than one net asset class, in conformity with the requirements o f FASB 
Statement No. 117 and as discussed in chapter 16 o f this guide.
1.23 The accounting and auditing issues concerning each particular asset, 
liability, or class o f net assets (financial statement elements) are not a function 
o f the element's internal classification or financial statement subclassification. 
Accordingly, this guide is organized by financial statement elements and not 
by type o f fund or groups o f funds. Chapter 16 o f this guide contains a dis­
cussion o f the relationship o f an organization's fund balances to its net asset 
classes.
7 Vincent M . O'Reilly, M urray B. Hirsch, Philip L. Defliese, and Henry R. Jaenicke, Montgom ery's 
Auditing, 11th ed. (New York: John W iley & Sons, 1990), 791.
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Appendix B— Financial Reporting Pronouncements That, 
by the Nature of Their Subject Matter, Generally Do Not 
Apply to Not-for-Profit Organizations
The following box lists effective date information for pronouncements in 
this appendix and for pronouncements that amend or supersede the pronounce­
ments included in this appendix.
Pronouncements that were not effective when this edition o f the guide was
issued:
• FASB Statement No. 160, Noncontrolling Interests in Consolidated Fi­
nancial Statements—an amendment o f  ARB No. 51, does not apply to 
not-for-profit organizations, nor do its amendments to other standards 
including those identified within this appendix by the symbolNIS. Not-for- 
profit organizations should continue to apply the guidance in ARB No. 51 
before the amendments made by FASB Statement No. 160, the guidance 
in SOP 94-3 and other applicable standards, until FASB issues interpre­
tative guidance.
• FASB Statement No. 141(R), Business Combinations, is not applicable to 
combinations between not-for-profit organizations or the acquisition o f a 
for-profit business by a not-for-profit organization, nor are its amendments 
to other standards, including those identified within this appendix by the 
symbolBCR.
• FASB Statement No. 158, Em ployers' Accounting for Defined Benefit Pen­
sion and Other Postretirement Plans, an amendment o f FASB Statement 
No. 87, Employers' Accounting for Pensions, No. 88, Employers' Account­
ing for Settlements and Curtailments o f  Defined Benefit Pension Plans 
and for Termination Benefits, No. 106, Employers' Accounting for Postre­
tirement Benefits Other Than Pensions, and No. 132(R), Em ployers' D isclo­
sures about Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits—an amendment 
o f  FASB Statements No. 87, 88, and 106, has multiple effective dates. The 
requirement to recognize the funded status o f a defined benefit postretire­
ment plan and the related disclosure requirements was effective for not- 
for-profit organizations as o f the end o f the fiscal year ending after June 
15, 2007. The requirement to measure plan assets and benefit obligations 
as o f the date o f the employer's fiscal year-end statement o f financial po­
sition is effective for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2008. Earlier 
application is encouraged. The statement requires employers to recognize 
the overfunded or underfunded positions o f defined benefit postretirement 
plans (other than a multiemployer plan), including pension plans, in their 
statement o f financial position. It also requires that employers measure 
plan assets and obligations as o f the date o f their financial statements. 
The statement amends several FASB standards, including those identi­
fied within this appendix by the symbolDBP.
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
DBP See footnote D BP in paragraph 1.24.
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• FASB Statement No. 157, Fair Value Measurements, is effective for finan­
cial statements issued for fiscal years beginning after November 1 5 , 2007, 
and interim periods within those fiscal years. Earlier application is en­
couraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial 
statements for that fiscal year, including financial statements for an in­
terim period within that fiscal year. However, FSP FAS 157-2, Effective 
Date o f  FASB Statement No. 157, delays the effective date o f FASB State­
ment No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and 
interim periods within those fiscal years for fair value measurements o f 
all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recur­
ring basis (at least annually). FASB Statement No. 157 provides guidance 
for how to measure the fair value o f financial and nonfinancial assets 
and liabilities. It replaces the more general guidance for determining fair 
value currently found in many existing FASB standards, including those 
identified within this appendix with the symbolFMV.
• FASB Statement No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments 
with Characteristics o f  both Liabilities and Equity, is effective for finan­
cial instruments entered into or modified after May 31, 2003. However, 
the effective date o f the provisions regarding mandatorily redeemable fi­
nancial instruments of nonpublic entities and mandatorily redeemable 
noncontrolling interests were deferred, in certain cases indefinitely, by 
FSP FAS 150-3, Effective Date, Disclosures, and Transition for Mandato­
rily Redeemable Financial Instruments o f  Certain Nonpublic Entities and 
Certain Mandatorily Redeemable Noncontrolling Interests Under FASB  
Statement No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments with 
Characteristics o f both Liabilities and Equity. FASB Statement No. 150 
amends FASB Statement No. 128, Earnings per Share, and No. 133, A c­
counting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities.
• FSP FAS 126-1, Applicability o f  Certain Disclosure and Interim Report­
ing Requirements for Obligors for Conduit Debt Securities, is effective for 
fiscal periods beginning after December 15, 2006. An entity may elect to 
retrospectively apply the guidance to all prior periods. The FSP amends 
several FASB standards, including those identified within this appendix 
by the symbolNPE.
• APB Opinion No. 14, Accounting for Convertible Debt and Debt 
Issued With Stock Purchase WarrantsBCR
• APB Opinion No. 28, Interim Financial Reporting, as amen­
d e d D B P ,  N P E ,  F S P , B C R
• FASB Statement No. 84, Induced Conversions o f  Convertible Debt
FMV See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24.
NPE See footnote NPE in paragraph 1.17.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
DBP See footnote DBP in paragraph 1.24.
FSP On October 2 5 , 2006 , FASB issued FSP FAS 126-1, which m akes the disclosure requirements 
o f APB Opinion No. 28 applicable to not-for-profit organizations that m eet the definition of a public 
entity in footnote 1 in paragraph 6 o f that opinion. The FSP is applied prospectively for fiscal periods 
beginning after December 15, 2006.
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• FASB Statement No. 123(R), Share-Based Payment, as 
amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial In ­
struments with Characteristics o f  both Liabilities and Equity, as 
amended* 9,FMV,BCR
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
9 FASB Statem ent No. 150 generally is not applicable to not-for-profit organizations. However, 
as explained in paragraphs 1 1 .1 0 -.1 3 , some country clubs and social clubs have m em ber interests 
that fall within the scope of that FASB statem ent.
FMV See footnote FM V in paragraph 1.24.
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Appendix C— Financial Reporting Pronouncements 
Whose Application to Not-for-Profit Organizations 
Is Subject to Additional FASB or AICPA Guidance
The following box lists effective date information for pronouncements in 
this appendix and for pronouncements that amend or supersede the pronounce­
ments included in this appendix.
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Pronouncements that were not effective when this edition o f the guide was
issued:
• FASB Statement No. 160 does not apply to not-for-profit organizations, nor 
do its amendments to other standards including those identified within 
this appendix by the symbolNIS. Not-for-profit organizations should con­
tinue to apply the guidance in ARB No. 51 before the amendments made by 
FASB Statement No. 160, the guidance in SOP 94-3 and other applicable 
standards, until FASB issues interpretative guidance.
• FASB Statement No. 141(R) is not applicable to combinations between 
not-for-profit organizations or the acquisition o f a for-profit business by 
a not-for-profit organization, nor are its amendments to other standards, 
including those identified within this appendix by the symbolBCR.
• FASB Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and 
Financial Liabilities—Including an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 
115, is effective as o f the beginning o f an organization's first fiscal year 
that begins after November 1 5 , 2007. Early adoption is permitted as o f the 
beginning o f a fiscal year that begins on or before November 15 , 2007, pro­
vided the organization also elects to apply the provisions o f FASB State­
ment No. 157. The statement permits an organization to irrevocably elect 
fair value as the initial and subsequent measurement attribute for cer­
tain financial assets and financial liabilities on a contract-by-contract ba­
sis, with changes in fair value recognized in the statement o f activities 
as those changes occur. The statement amends several FASB standards, 
including those identified within this appendix by the symbolFVO.
• FASB Statement No. 157 is effective for financial statements issued for fis­
cal years beginning after November 15, 2007, and interim periods within 
those fiscal years. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the re­
porting entity has not yet issued financial statements for that fiscal year, 
including financial statements for an interim period within that fiscal 
year. However, FSP FAS 157-2 delays the effective date o f FASB State­
ment No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and 
interim periods within those fiscal years for fair value measurements o f 
all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recur­
ring basis (at least annually). FASB Statement No. 157 provides guidance
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
FVO See footnote FVO in paragraph 1.24.
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for how to measure the fair value o f financial and nonfinancial assets 
and liabilities. It replaces the more general guidance for determining fair 
value currently found in many existing FASB standards, including those 
identified within this appendix by the sym bolFMV.
Pronouncement
ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial 
Statements, as amendedNIS
APB Opinion No. 29, Accounting 
for Nonmonetary Transactions, as 
amendedFMV,MAA,NIS,BCR
FASB Statement No. 94, Consoli­
dation o f  A ll Majority-Owned Sub­
sidiaries, as amended
FASB Statement No. 116, Accounting 
for Contributions Received and Con­
tributions M ade, as amendedFMV,MAA
FASB Statement No. 117, Financial 
Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organi­
zations, as amendedMAA
FASB Statement No. 124, Account­
ing for Certain Investments Held  
by Not-for-Profit Organizations, as 
amendedFMV,FVO
FASB Statement No. 136, Transfers 
o f  Assets to a Not-for-Profit Organiza­
tion or Charitable Trust That Raises 
or Holds Contributions for Others, as 
a m e n d e d F M V
FASB Statement No. 153, Exchanges 
o f  Nonmonetary Assets
FASB Interpretation No. 30, Account­
ing for Involuntary Conversions o f  
Nonmonetary Assets to Monetary A s­
sets, as amended
Additional Guidance
SOP 94-3, Reporting o f  Related Enti­
ties by Not-for-Profit Organizations
FASB Statement No. 116 and chap­
ter 5 o f this guide provide accounting 
guidance for contributions
See ARB No. 51
This guide
FASB Statement No. 136 
This guide
This guide
This guide
FASB Statement No. 116 and chap­
ter 5 o f this guide provide accounting 
guidance for contributions
See APB Opinion No. 29BCR
FMV See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24. 
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11. 
MAA See footnote M A A  in paragraph 1.11. 
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11. 
FVO See footnote FVO  in paragraph 1.24.
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Appendix D— Financial Reporting Pronouncements 
Pertaining to Specialized Industry Practices of Business 
Enterprises
The following box lists effective date information for pronouncements in 
this appendix and for pronouncements that amend or supersede the pronounce­
ments included in this appendix.
Pronouncements that were not effective when this edition o f the guide was
issued:
• FASB Statement No. 160 does not apply to not-for-profit organizations, nor 
do its amendments to other standards including those identified within 
this appendix by the symbolNIS. Not-for-profit organizations should con­
tinue to apply the guidance in ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial State­
ments, before the amendments made by FASB Statement No. 160, the 
guidance in SOP 94-3 and other applicable standards, until FASB issues 
interpretative guidance.
• FASB Statement No. 141(R) is not applicable to combinations between 
not-for-profit organizations or the acquisition of a for-profit business by 
a not-for-profit organization, nor are its amendments to other standards, 
including those identified within this appendix by the symbolBCR.
• FASB Statement No. 157 is effective for financial statements issued for fis­
cal years beginning after November 15, 2007, and interim periods within 
those fiscal years. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the re­
porting entity has not yet issued financial statements for that fiscal year, 
including financial statements for an interim period within that fiscal 
year. However, FSP FAS 157-2 delays the effective date of FASB State­
ment No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and 
interim periods within those fiscal years for fair value measurements o f 
all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recur­
ring basis (at least annually). FASB Statement No. 157 provides guidance 
for how to measure the fair value o f financial and nonfinancial assets 
and liabilities. It replaces the more general guidance for determining fair 
value currently found in many existing FASB standards, including those 
identified within this appendix with the symbolFMV.
• FASB Statement No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets, is effec­
tive for intangible assets acquired in transactions other than combina­
tions, for example, the purchase or gift o f patent or royalty rights from 
the holder o f the patent or copyright. However, the provisions o f FASB 
Statement No. 141, Business Combinations, FASB Statement No. 141 (re­
vised 2007), Business Combinations, and FASB Statement No. 142 should 
not be applied to goodwill and intangible assets arising from a combina­
tion between two or more not-for-profit organizations or acquired in the
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
FMV See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24.
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acquisition o f a for-profit business entity by a not-for-profit organization 
until FASB com pletes its project on those types o f  com binations and acqui­
sitions. Thus, the guidance in  A PB O pinion  No. 16 and No. 17, Intangible 
A ssets, rem ains in  effect for such assets. In addition, w hen applying APB 
O pinion  Nos. 16 and 17, not-for-profit organizations should continue to 
apply the am endm ents to those O pinions found in other literature even 
though that other literature m ay have been superseded by FASB State­
m ent No. 141, No. 141(R), No. 142, and No. 144, A ccounting  fo r  the Im ­
p airm ent or D isposal o f  Long-L ived  A ssets. For exam ple, w hen applying 
APB O pinion No. 17, not-for-profit organizations should continue to ap­
ply the am endm ents to that O pinion found in  FASB Statem ent No. 121, 
A ccounting  for  the Im pairm ent o f  Long-L ived  A ssets and fo r  Long-Lived  
A ssets to Be D isposed  Of, even though that statem ent was superseded by 
Statem ent No. 144. On O ctober 9, 2006, FASB issued two exposure drafts 
to provide guidance to not-for-profit organizations. The proposed FASB 
statem ent, N ot-for-Profit O rganizations: M ergers and A cquisitions, would 
am end APB O pinion Nos. 16 and 29 and FASB Statem ent Nos. 116 and 
117. The proposed FASB statem ent, Not-for-Profit O rganizations: G ood­
will and O ther Intangible A ssets A cquired  in a M erger or A cquisition , 
w ould am end FASB Statem ent No. 142. Readers should be alert to the 
issuance o f  a final standard.
• FSP FAS 126-1 is effective for fiscal periods beginning after D ecem ber 
15, 2006. A n  entity m ay elect to retrospectively apply the guidance to all 
prior periods. The FSP am ends several FASB standards, including those 
identified w ithin this appendix by the sym bolNPE.
This appendix includes pronouncem ents that apply only to entities op­
erating in certain industries, generally  business enterprises. However, 
som e not-for-profit organizations conduct activities in som e o f those 
industries and should apply the guidance concerning recognition  and 
m easurem ent o f  assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses, and gains and 
losses in  those pronouncem ents to the transactions unique to those in ­
dustries. In addition, those not-for-profit organizations should follow  
the financial statem ent display guidance in FASB Statem ent No. 117, 
and this guide, although it m ay conflict with display that w ould result 
from  applying the guidance in  the pronouncem ents included in this 
appendix.
• APB O pinion No. 12, O m nibus O pinion— 1967 (guidance under 
the heading "Capital C h a n g es")
•  APB Opinion No. 13, Amending Paragraph 6 of APB Opinion No. 
9, Application to Commercial Banks
•  FASB Statement No. 7, Accounting and Reporting by Development 
Stage Enterprises, as amended
•  FASB Statement No. 19, Financial Accounting and Reporting by 
Oil and Gas Producing Companies, as amended FMV
NPE See footnote NPE in paragraph 1.17.
FMV See footnote FMV in paragraph 1.24.
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• FASB Statement No. 25, Suspension o f  Certain Accounting R e­
quirements for Oil and Gas Producing Companies (an amendment 
o f  FASB Statement No. 19), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 35, Accounting and Reporting by Defined 
Benefit Pension Plans, as amendedFMV
• FASB Statement No. 45, Accounting for Franchise Fee RevenueBCR
• FASB Statement No. 50, Financial Reporting in the Record and 
Music Industry
• FASB Statement No. 51, Financial Reporting by Cable Television 
Companies, as amended
• FASB Statement No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance 
Enterprises, as amendedFMV,NIS,BCR,FGI
• FASB Statement No. 61, Accounting for Title Plant, as amended
• FASB Statement No. 63, Financial Reporting by Broadcasters, as 
amendedFMV
• FASB Statement No. 65, Accounting for Certain Mortgage Bank­
ing Activities, as amendedFMV
• FASB Statement No. 67, Accounting for Costs and Initial Rental 
Operations o f  Real Estate Projects, as amendedFMV
• FASB Statement No. 69, Disclosures about Oil and Gas Producing 
Activities (an amendment o f  FASB Statements 19, 25, 33, and 39), 
as amendedNPE
• FASB Statem ent No. 71, Accounting for the Effects o f  Certain Types 
o f  Regulation, as amended
• FASB Statement No. 72, Accounting for Certain Acquisitions o f  
Banking or Thrift Institutions (an amendment o f  APB Opinion No. 
17, an interpretation o f  APB Opinions 16 and 17, and an amend­
ment o f  FASB Interpretation No. 9), as amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 90, Regulated Enterprises—Accounting for 
Abandonments and Disallowances o f  Plant Costs (an amendment 
o f  FASB Statement No. 71), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 91, Accounting for Nonrefundable Fees and 
Costs Associated with Originating or Acquiring Loans and Initial 
Direct Costs o f  Leases (an amendment o f  FASB Statements No. 13, 
60, and 65 and a rescission o f  FASB Statement No. 17), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 92, Regulated Enterprises—Accounting for 
Phase-in Plans (an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 71)
FMV See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11.
FGI On April 18, 2007, FASB issued an exposure draft, Accounting for Financial Guarantee In ­
surance Contracts— an interpretation o f  FA SB  Statement No. 60, which would clarify how FASB State­
m ent No. 60 applies to financial guarantee insurance (and reinsurance) contracts issued by insurance 
enterprises. The proposed FASB statem ent would am end FASB Statem ent Nos. 60, 107, and 133 and 
FASB Interpretation No. 45, Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, 
Including Indirect Guarantees o f  Indebtedness o f  Others— an interpretation o f  FA S B  Statem ents No. 
5, 57, and 107 and rescission o f  FA S B  Interpretation No. 34. Readers should be alert to the issuance 
of the final standard.
NPE See footnote NPE in paragraph 1.17.
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• FASB Statement No. 97, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance 
Enterprises for Certain Long-Duration Contracts and for Realized 
Gains and Losses from  the Sale o f  Investments, as amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 101, Regulated Enterprises—Accounting for  
the Discontinuation o f  Application o f  FASB Statement No. 71, as 
amended
• FASB Statement No. 110, Reporting by Defined Benefit Pension 
Plans o f  Investment Contracts (an amendment o f  FASB Statement 
No. 35)
• FASB Statement No. 113, Accounting and Reporting for Rein­
surance o f  Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts, as 
amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 120, Accounting and Reporting by Mutual 
Life Insurance Enterprises and by Insurance Enterprises for Cer­
tain Long-Duration Participating Contracts (an amendment o f  
FASB Statement Nos. 60, 97, and 113 and Interpretation No.
40)BCR
• FASB Statement No. 134, Accounting for Mortgage-Backed Secu­
rities Retained after the Securitization o f  Mortgage Loans Held for 
Sale by a Mortgage Banking Enterprise, an amendment o f FASB 
Statement No. 65
• FASB Statement No. 139, Rescission o f  FASB Statement No. 53 
and amendments to FASB Statements No. 63, 89, and 121
• FASB Statement No. 147, Acquisitions o f  Certain Financial Insti­
tutions, an amendment o f FASB Statement Nos. 72 and 144 and 
FASB Interpretation No. 9BCR
• FASB Statement No. 152, Accounting for Real Estate Time- 
Sharing Transactions, an amendment o f FASB Statement Nos. 
66 and 67
• FASB Statement No. 156, Accounting for Servicing o f  Financial 
Assets, as amendedFMV
• FASB Interpretation No. 7, Applying FASB Statement No. 7 in 
Financial Statements o f  Established Operating Enterprises
• FASB Interpretation No. 9, Applying APB Opinions No. 16 and 17 
When a Savings and Loan Association or a Similar Institution Is 
Acquired in a Business Combination Accounted for by the Purchase 
Method, as amended
• FASB Interpretation No. 33, Applying FASB Statement No. 34 to
Oil and Gas Producing Operations Accounted for by the Full Cost 
Method
• FASB Interpretation No. 36, Accounting for Exploratory Wells in 
Progress at the End o f  a Period
• FASB Interpretation No. 40, Applicability o f  Generally Accepted  
Accounting Principles to Mutual Life Insurance and Other Enter­
prises, as amended
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
FMV See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24.
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Appendix E— Financial Reporting Pronouncements Not 
Subsequently Superseded and Not Included in 
Appendixes A-D of This Chapter
The following box lists effective date information for pronouncements in 
this appendix and for pronouncements that amend or supersede the pronounce­
ments included in this appendix.
Pronouncements that were not effective when this edition o f the guide was
issued:
• FASB Statement No. 160 does not apply to not-for-profit organizations, nor 
do its amendments to other standards including those identified within 
this appendix by the symbolNIS. Not-for-profit organizations should con­
tinue to apply the guidance in ARB No. 51 before the amendments made by 
FASB Statement No. 160, the guidance in SOP 94-3 and other applicable 
standards, until FASB issues interpretative guidance.
• FASB Statement No. 141(R) is not applicable to combinations between 
not-for-profit organizations or the acquisition o f a for-profit business by 
a not-for-profit organization, nor are its amendments to other standards, 
including those identified within this appendix by the symbolBCR.
• FASB Statement No. 159 is effective as o f the beginning o f an organiza­
tion's first fiscal year that begins after November 15, 2007. Early adop­
tion is permitted as o f the beginning o f a fiscal year that begins on or 
before November 15, 2007, provided the organization also elects to ap­
ply the provisions o f FASB Statement No. 157. The statement permits an 
organization to irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and subsequent 
measurement attribute for certain financial assets and financial liabilities 
on a contract-by-contract basis, with changes in fair value recognized in 
the statement o f activities as those changes occur. The statement amends 
several FASB standards, including those identified within this appendix 
by the sym bol^0.
• FASB Statement No. 158, an amendment of FASB Statement Nos. 87, 88, 
106, and 132(R), has multiple effective dates. The requirement to recog­
nize the funded status o f a defined benefit postretirement plan and the 
related disclosure requirements was effective for not-for-profit organiza­
tions as o f the end o f the fiscal year ending after June 15, 2007. The 
requirement to measure plan assets and benefit obligations as o f the date 
o f the employer's fiscal year-end statement o f financial position is effective 
for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2008. Earlier application is en­
couraged. The statement requires employers to recognize the overfunded 
or underfunded positions o f defined benefit postretirement plans (other 
than a multiemployer plan), including pension plans, in their statement 
o f financial position. It also requires that employers measure plan assets 
and obligations as of the date of their financial statements. The state­
ment amends several FASB standards, including those identified within 
this appendix by the symbolDBP.
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11. 
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11. 
FVO See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24. 
DBP See footnote DBP in paragraph 1.24.
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• FASB Statement No. 157 is effective for financial statements issued for fis­
cal years beginning after November 15, 2007, and interim periods within 
those fiscal years. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the re­
porting entity has not yet issued financial statements for that fiscal year, 
including financial statements for an interim period within that fiscal 
year. However, FSP FAS 157-2 delays the effective date of FASB State­
ment No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and 
interim periods within those fiscal years for fair value measurements of 
all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recur­
ring basis (at least annually). FASB Statement No. 157 provides guidance 
for how to measure the fair value o f financial and nonfinancial assets 
and liabilities. It replaces the more general guidance for determining fair 
value currently found in many existing FASB standards, including those 
identified within this appendix by the symbolFMV.
• FASB Interpretation No. 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes, 
an interpretation o f FASB Statement No. 109, is effective for fiscal years 
beginning after December 1 5 , 2006. However, FSP FIN 48-2, Effective Date 
o f  FASB Interpretation No. 48 for Certain Nonpublic Enterprises, defers 
the effective date o f that interpretation to fiscal years beginning after De­
cember 15 , 2007, for certain nonpublic enterprises as defined by paragraph 
289 o f FASB Statement No. 109 including nonpublic not-for-profit organi­
zations. Earlier application is permitted. Not-for-profit organizations that 
have already adopted the provisions o f FASB Interpretation No. 48 are 
not eligible for the deferral. The interpretation limits the recognition of 
uncertain tax positions to only those positions that are more likely than 
not to be sustained on audit based solely on the technical merits o f the 
position. The interpretation amends several FASB standards, including 
those identified within this appendix by the symbolTAX.
• FASB Statement No. 150 is effective for financial instruments entered 
into or modified after May 3 1 , 2003. However, the effective date o f the pro­
visions regarding mandatorily redeemable financial instruments o f non­
public entities and mandatorily redeemable noncontrolling interests were 
deferred, in certain cases indefinitely, by FSP FAS 150-3. FASB Statement 
No. 150 amends FASB Statement Nos. 128 and 133.
• FSP FAS 126-1 is effective for fiscal periods beginning after December 
15, 2006. An entity may elect to retrospectively apply the guidance to all 
prior periods. The FSP amends several FASB standards, including those 
identified within this appendix by the symbolNPE.
• FASB Statement No. 142 is effective for intangible assets acquired in 
transactions other than combinations, for example, the purchase or gift 
o f patent or royalty rights from the holder o f the patent or copyright. 
However, the provisions o f FASB Statement No. 141, FASB Statement No. 
141(R), and FASB Statement No. 142 should not be applied to goodwill
FMV See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24.
TAX See footnote T A X  in paragraph 1.17.
NPE See footnote NPE in paragraph 1.17.
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and intangible assets arising from a combination between two or more 
not-for-profit organizations or acquired in the acquisition o f a for-profit 
business entity by a not-for-profit organization until FASB completes its 
project on those types o f combinations and acquisitions. Thus, the guid­
ance in APB Opinion Nos. 16 and 17 remains in effect for such assets. 
In addition, when applying APB Opinion Nos. 16 and 17, not-for-profit 
organizations should continue to apply the amendments to those Opin­
ions found in other literature even though that other literature may have 
been superseded by FASB Statement Nos. 141, 141(R), 142, and 144. For 
example, when applying APB Opinion No. 17, not-for-profit organizations 
should continue to apply the amendments to that Opinion found in FASB 
Statement No. 121, even though that statement was superseded by FASB 
Statement No. 144. On October 9 ,  2006, FASB issued two exposure drafts 
to provide guidance to not-for-profit organizations. The proposed FASB 
statement, Not-for-Profit Organizations: Mergers and Acquisitions, would 
amend APB Opinion Nos. 16 and 29 and FASB Statement Nos. 116 and 
117. The proposed FASB statement, Not-for-Profit Organizations: Good­
will and Other Intangible Assets Acquired in a M erger or Acquisition, 
would amend FASB Statement No. 142. Readers should be alert to the 
issuance o f final standards.
As stated in paragraph 1.06 o f this guide, not-for-profit organizations 
should follow the guidance in effective provisions o f ARBs, APB Opin­
ions, and FASB statements and interpretations, except for specific pro­
nouncements that explicitly exempt not-for-profit organizations and 
pronouncements for which this guide provides guidance. This appendix 
includes pronouncements, not subsequently superseded, that (a) do 
not exempt not-for-profit organizations from their application, (b) by 
the nature o f their subject matter, apply to the kinds o f transactions 
not-for-profit organizations engage in, (c) are subject to no additional 
FASB or AICPA guidance, and (d) do not pertain to specialized industry 
practices o f business enterprises. Not-for-profit organizations should 
follow the guidance in the effective provisions o f the pronouncements 
included in this appendix.
• ARB No. 43, Restatement and Revision o f  Accounting Research 
Bulletins, as amendedDBP,BCR
• ARB No. 45, Long-Term Construction-Type Contracts
• ARB No. 46, Discontinuance o f  Dating Earned Surplus
• APB Opinion No. 2, Accounting for the "Investment Credit," as 
amended
• APB Opinion No. 4 (amending Opinion No. 2), Accounting for the 
"Investment Credit"
DBP See footnote DBP in paragraph 1.24.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
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• APB Opinion No. 6, Status o f  Accounting Research Bulletins, as 
amended
• APB Opinion No. 9, Reporting the Results o f  Operations (para­
graph 1.17 o f this guide discusses this pronouncement), as 
amended
• APB Opinion No. 10, Omnibus Opinion— 1966, as amended
• APB Opinion No. 12, Omnibus Opinion— 1967 (except guidance 
under the heading, "Capital Changes"), as amended
• APB Opinion No. 16, Business Combinations (paragraph 1.15 of 
this guide discusses this pronouncement), as amended*, MAA
• APB Opinion No. 17, Intangible Assets, as amended†,MAA
• APB Opinion No. 21, Interest on Receivables and Payables, as 
amended FMV,FVO
• APB Opinion No. 22, Disclosure o f  Accounting Policies, as amended
• APB Opinion No. 23, Accounting for Income Taxes— Special Areas, 
as amended
• APB Opinion No. 26, Early Extinguishment o f  Debt (paragraph
1.17 o f this guide discusses this pronouncement), as amended
• APB Opinion No. 30, Reporting the Results o f  Operations—  
Reporting the Effects o f  Disposal o f  a Segment o f  a Business, and 
Extraordinary, Unusual and Infrequently Occurring Events and 
Transactions (paragraph 1.17 o f this guide discusses this pro­
nouncement), as amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 2, Accounting for Research and Development 
Costs, as amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, as 
amendedTAX,BCR
• FASB Statement No. 6, Classification o f  Short-Term Obligations 
Expected to Be Refinanced (an amendment o f  ARB No. 43, Chapter 
3A) * †
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* See footnote * in heading above paragraph 1.15.
MAA See footnote M A A  in paragraph 1.11.
† This pronouncement rem ains in effect for not-for-profit organizations until the completion of 
FASB project on mergers and acquisitions between not-for-profit organizations and the acquisition 
of a for-profit business entity by a not-for-profit organization. The provisions of FASB Statem ent No. 
142 should not be applied to goodwill and intangible assets arising from a merger or acquisition 
between two or more not-for-profit organizations or acquired in the acquisition of a for-profit business 
entity by a not-for-profit organization until FASB completes its project on those types o f mergers and 
acquisitions. Thus, the guidance in APB Opinion N o. 17, Intangible A ssets, rem ains in  effect for such 
assets. In addition, when applying APB Opinion No. 17, not-for-profit organizations should continue 
to apply the am endm ents to that Opinion found in other literature even though that other literature 
m ay have been superseded by FASB Statem ent Nos. 141, 141(R), 142 and 144. For example, when 
applying APB Opinion No. 17, not-for-profit organizations should continue to apply the am endm ents 
to that Opinion found in FASB Statem ent No. 121 even though that FASB statem ent was superseded 
by FASB Statem ent No. 144. FASB Statem ent No. 142 is effective for intangible assets acquired in 
transactions other than combinations, for example, the purchase or gift o f patent or royalty rights 
from  the holder of the patent or copyright.
FMV See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24.
FVO See footnote FVO in paragraph 1.24.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
TAX See footnote T A X  in paragraph 1.17.
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• FASB Statement No. 10, Extension o f  "Grandfather" Provisions 
for Business Combinations (an amendment o f APB Opinion 
No. 16)*,MAA
• FASB Statement No. 11, Accounting for Contingencies—  
Transition Method (an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 5)
• FASB Statement No. 13, Accounting for Leases, as amen­
d e d  F M V ,  L S T
• FASB Statement No. 15, Accounting by Debtors and Creditors for 
Troubled Debt Restructurings, as amendedFMV,BCR
• FASB Statement No. 16, Prior Period Adjustments, as amended*
• FASB Statement No. 22, Changes in the Provisions o f  Lease A gree­
ments Resulting from Refundings o f  Tax-Exempt Debt (an amend­
ment o f  FASB Statement No. 13), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 23, Inception o f  the Lease (an amendment of 
FASB Statement No. 13)
• FASB Statement No. 27, Classification o f  Renewals or Extensions 
o f  Existing Sales-Type or Direct Financing Leases (an amendment 
o f  FASB Statement No. 13)
• FASB Statement No. 28, Accounting for Sales with Leasebacks (an 
amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 13), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 29, Determ ining Contingent Rentals (an 
amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 13), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 34, Capitalization o f  Interest Cost, as 
amended
• FASB Statement No. 37, Balance Sheet Classification o f  Deferred 
Income Taxes (an amendment o f  APB Opinion No. 11), as amended
• FASB Statement No. 38 , Accounting for Preacquisition Contingen­
cies o f  Purchased Enterprises (an amendment o f  APB Opinion No. 
16), as amended*,MA
• FASB Statement No. 42, Determining Materiality for Capitaliza­
tion o f  Interest Cost (an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 34)
• FASB Statement No. 43, Accounting for Compensated Absences, 
as amended
• FASB Statement No. 47, Disclosure o f  Long-Term Obligations
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* See footnote * in heading above paragraph 1.15.
MA See footnote M A A  in paragraph 1.11.
FMV See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24.
LST On Novem ber 28 , 2007 , FASB issued an exposure draft, Proposed FS P  FA S 157-a—  
Application o f  FA SB  Statement No. 157  to FA SB  Statem ent No. 13 and Its Related Interpretive A c ­
counting Pronouncements That Address Leasing Transactions, which would provide a scope exception 
from  FASB Statem ent No. 157 for accounting pronouncements that require fair value m easurem ents 
for leasing transactions. This proposed FSP would amend FASB Statem ent Nos. 13 and 157. Readers 
should be alert to the issuance o f the final standard.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
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• FASB Statement No. 48, Revenue Recognition When Right o f  R e­
turn Exists
• FASB Statement No. 49, Accounting for Product Financing Ar­
rangements, as amended
• FASB Statement No. 52, Foreign Currency Translation (para­
graph 1.17 o f this guide discusses this pronouncement), as amen­
ded DDI, BCR
• FASB Statement No. 57, Related Party Disclosures, as 
amendedFVO
• FASB Statement No. 58, Capitalization o f  Interest in Financial 
Statements That Include Investments Accounted for by the Equity 
Method (an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 34)
• FASB Statement No. 62, Capitalization o f  Interest Cost in Situa­
tions Involving Certain Tax-Exempt Borrowings and Certain Gifts 
and Grants (an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 34)
• FASB Statement No. 66, Accounting for Sales o f  Real Estate, as 
amended
• FASB Statement No. 68, Research and Development Arrange­
ments, as amendedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 78, Classification o f  Obligations That Are 
Callable by the Creditor (an amendment o f  ARB No. 43, Chapter 
3A)
• FASB Statement No. 79, Elimination o f  Certain Disclosures for 
Business Combinations by Nonpublic Enterprises (an amendment 
o f  APB Opinion No. 16)*, MAA
• FASB Statement No. 86, Accounting for the Costs o f  Computer 
Software to Be Sold, Leased, or Otherwise MarketedBCR
• FASB Statement No. 87, Em ployers’ Accounting for Pensions, as 
amended FMV,DBP,BCR
• FASB Statement No. 88, Employers' Accounting for Settlements 
and Curtailments o f  Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for Termi­
nation Benefits, as amendedDBP
• FASB Statement No. 93, Recognition o f  Depreciation by Not-for- 
Profit Organizations, as amended
• FASB Statement No. 95, Statement o f  Cash Flows, as amendedFVO
• FASB Statement No. 98, Accounting for Leases:
—  Sale-Leaseback Transactions Involving Real Estate
—  Sales-Type Leases o f  Real Estate
— Definition o f  the Lease Term
DDI See footnote DD I in paragraph 1.17.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
FVO See footnote FVO in paragraph 1.24.
* See footnote * in heading above paragraph 1.15. 
MAA See footnote M A A  in paragraph 1.11.
FMV See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24.
DBP See footnote DBP in paragraph 1.24.
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—  Initial Direct Costs o f  Direct Financing Leases
(an amendment o f  FASB Statements No. 13, 66, and 91 and 
a rescission o f  FASB Statement No. 26 and Technical Bulletin 
No. 79-11)
• FASB Statement No. 99, Deferral o f  the Effective Date o f  Recog­
nition o f  Depreciation by Not-for-Profit Organizations (an amend­
ment o f  FASB Statement No. 93)
• FASB Statement No. 102, Statement o f  Cash Flows—Exemption o f  
Certain Enterprises and Classification o f  Cash Flows from  Certain 
Securities Acquired for Resale (an amendment o f FASB Statement 
No. 95), as amendedFVO
• FASB Statement No. 104, Statement o f  Cash Flows—N et Report­
ing o f  Certain Cash Receipts and Cash Payments and Classifica­
tion o f  Cash Flows from  Hedging Transactions (an amendment o f  
FASB Statement No. 95)
• FASB Statement No. 106, Employers' Accounting for Postretire­
ment Benefits Other Than Pensions, as amended FMV,DBP,BCR
• FASB Statement No. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value o f  Finan­
cial Instruments, as amendedFMV,DDI,FGI
• FASB Statement No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes (paragraph
1.17 o f this guide discusses this pronouncement), as amendedTAX
N P E , B C R
• FASB Statement No. 111, Rescission o f  FASB Statement No. 32 
and Technical Corrections
• FASB Statement No. 112, Employers' Accounting for Postemploy­
ment Benefits (an amendment o f  FASB Statement Nos. 5 and 43), 
as amended
• FASB Statement No. 114, Accounting by Creditors for Impairment 
o f  a Loan (an amendment o f  FASB Statement Nos. 5 and 15), as 
amended
• FASB Statement No. 118, Accounting by Creditors for Impairment 
o f  a Loan—Income Recognition and Disclosures (an amendment o f  
FASB Statement No. 114)
• FASB Statement No. 121, Accounting for the Impairment o f  Long- 
Lived Assets and for Long-Lived Assets to Be Disposed Of, as 
amended (superseded by FASB Statement No. 144, but amend­
ments to APB Opinion No. 16 still applicable as discussed in fn * 
to paragraph 1.15)
FV O
F M V
D B P
B C R
D D I
FG I
T A X
N PE
See footnote FVO in paragraph 1.24. 
See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24. 
See footnote DBP in paragraph 1.24. 
See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11. 
See footnote DD I in paragraph 1.17. 
See footnote FGI in paragraph 1.27. 
See footnote T A X  in paragraph 1.17. 
See footnote NPE in paragraph 1.17.
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• FASB Statement No. 126, Exemption from Certain Required Dis­
closures about Financial Instruments for Certain Nonpublic Enti­
ties, as amendedNPE
• FASB Statement No. 129, Disclosure o f  Information about Capital 
Structure
• FASB Statement No. 132, Employers' Disclosures about Pensions 
and Other Postretirement Benefits, as amended (revised December 
2003)DBP,NPE
• FASB Statement No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments 
and Hedging Activities, as amended FMV,FVO,DDI BCR,FGI
• FASB Statement No. 135, Rescission o f  FASB Statement No. 75 
and Technical Corrections, as amended
• FASB Statement No. 137, Accounting for Derivative Instruments 
and Hedging Activities—Deferral o f  the Effective Date o f  FASB 
Statement No. 133
• FASB Statement No. 138, Accounting for Certain Derivative In ­
struments and Certain Hedging Activities
• FASB Statement No. 140, Accounting for Transfers and Servic­
ing o f  Financial Assets and Extinguishments o f  Liabilities, as 
amendedSPE,FMV
• FASB Statement No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets, 
as amendedFMV,MAA,NIS,BCR,IAL
• FASB Statement No. 143, Accounting for Asset Retirement Obli­
gations, as amendedFMV
• FASB Statement No. 144, Accounting for the Impairment or D is­
posal o f  Long-Lived Assets, as amendedFMV,BCR
• FASB Statement No. 145, Rescission o f  FASB Statements No. 4, 
44, and 64, Amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 13, and Technical 
Corrections
NPE See footnote NPE in paragraph 1.17.
DBP See footnote DBP in paragraph 1.24.
FMV See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24.
FVO See footnote FVO  in paragraph 1.24.
DDI See footnote D D I in paragraph 1.17.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
FGI See footnote FGI in paragraph 1.27.
SPE On A ugust 1 1 , 2005 , FASB released a revised exposure draft of a proposed FASB statem ent, 
Transfers o f  Financial A ssets, which replaces the June 10, 2003 , exposure draft, Qualifying Special- 
Purpose Entities and Isolation o f  Transferred Assets. The proposed FASB statem ent would amend 
FASB Statem ent No. 140 to revise or clarify the derecognition requirements for financial assets and the 
initial m easurem ent of interests related to transferred financial assets that are held by a transferor. 
Readers should be alert to the issuance of the final standard.
MAA See footnote M A A  in paragraph 1.11.
NIS See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11.
IAL On Novem ber 26, 2007 , FASB issued an exposure draft, Proposed F S P  F A S  142-f— 
Determination o f  the Useful Life o f  Intangible A ssets, which would am end the factors that should 
be considered in developing renewal or extension assum ptions used to determine the useful life of 
a recognized intangible asset. This proposed FSP would am end FASB Statem ent No. 142. Readers 
should be alert to the issuance of the final standard.
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• FASB Statement No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associated with 
Exit or Disposal Activities, as amended FMV,BCR
• FASB Statement No. 149, Amendment o f  Statement 133 on Deriva­
tive Instruments and Hedging Activities
• FASB Statement No. 151, Inventory Costs— an amendment o f  ARB  
No. 43, Chapter 4
• FASB Statement No. 154, Accounting Changes and Error 
CorrectionsBCR
• FASB Statement No. 155, Accounting for Certain Hybrid Instru­
ments
• FASB Statement No. 157, Fair Value MeasurementsFMV,LST
• FASB Statement No. 158, Em ployers' Accounting for Defined Ben­
efit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans— an amendment o f  
FASB Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R)
• FASB Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial A s­
sets and Financial Liabilities—Including an amendment o f  FASB 
Statement No. 115
• FASB Interpretation No. 1, Accounting Changes Related to the 
Cost o f  Inventory
• FASB Interpretation No. 4, Applicability o f  FASB Statement 
No. 2 to Business Combinations Accounted for by the Purchase 
MethodBCR
• FASB Interpretation No. 6, Applicability o f  FASB Statement No.
2 to Computer Software, as amended
• FASB Interpretation No. 8, Classification o f  a Short-Term Obliga­
tion Repaid Prior to Being Replaced by a Long-Term Security
• FASB Interpretation No. 14, Reasonable Estimation o f the Amount 
o f  a Loss
• FASB Interpretation No. 19, Lessee Guarantee o f  the Residual 
Value o f  Leased Property
• FASB Interpretation No. 21, Accounting for Leases in a Business 
Combination, as amendedBCR
• FASB Interpretation No. 23, Leases o f  Certain Property Owned by 
a Governmental Unit or Authority
• FASB Interpretation No. 24, Leases Involving Only Part o f  a Build­
ing
• FASB Interpretation No. 26, Accounting for Purchase o f  a Leased 
Asset by the Lessee during the Term o f  the LeaseBCR
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FMV See footnote F M V  in paragraph 1.24.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
LST See footnote LST in paragraph 1.28.
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• FASB Interpretation No. 27, Accounting for a Loss on a Sublease, 
as amended
• FASB Interpretation No. 37, Accounting for Translation Adjust­
ments upon Sale o f Part o f  an Investment in a Foreign EntityNIS
• FASB Interpretation No. 39, Offsetting o f  Amounts Related to Cer­
tain Contracts, as amended
• FASB Interpretation No. 41, Offsetting o f  Amounts Related to Cer­
tain Repurchase and Reverse Repurchase Agreements
• FASB Interpretation No. 43, Real Estate Sales, as amended
• FASB Interpretation No. 45, Guarantor's Accounting and Disclo­
sure Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees 
o f  Indebtedness o f  Others, as amendedFMV,FGI
• FASB Interpretation No. 47, Accounting for Conditional Asset R e­
tirement Obligations
• FASB Interpretation No. 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income 
Taxes—an interpretation o f  FASB Statement No. 109BCR
N IS
F M V
FG I
B C R
See footnote N IS in paragraph 1.11.
See footnote FM V  in paragraph 1.24.
See footnote FGI in paragraph 1.27.
See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
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Appendix F—All Financial Reporting Pronouncements, 
Cross-Referenced by Appendix
The following box lists effective date information for pronouncements in 
this appendix and for pronouncements that amend or supersede the pronounce­
ments included in this appendix.
Pronouncements that were not effective when this edition o f the guide was
issued:
• FASB Statement No. 160 does not apply to not-for-profit organizations, 
nor do its amendments to ARB No. 51, APB Opinion No. 18, The Equity 
Method o f  Accounting for Investments in Common Stock, and No. 29, FASB 
Statement Nos. 60, 89, 128, 130, and 142, FASB Interpretation Nos. 37 
and 46(R), AICPA Accounting Interpretation No. 1, AICPA SOP 04-2, and 
several EITF issues. Not-for-profit organizations should continue to apply 
the guidance in ARB No. 51 before the amendments made by FASB State­
ment No. 160, the guidance in SOP 94-3, and other applicable standards, 
until FASB issues interpretative guidance.
• FASB Statement No. 141(R) is not applicable to combinations between 
not-for-profit organizations or the acquisition o f a for-profit business by 
a not-for-profit organization, nor are its amendments to ARB No. 43, R e­
statement and Revision o f  Accounting Research Bulletins', APB Opinion 
No. 14, Accounting for Convertible Debt and Debt Issued with Stock Pur­
chase Warrants; No. 18, The Equity M ethod o f  Accounting for Investments 
in Common Stock, No. 28, Interim Financial Reporting; No. 30; FASB 
Statement No. 2, Accounting for Research and Development Costs; No. 5, 
Accounting for Contingencies; No. 15, Accounting by Debtors and Credi­
tors for Troubled Debt Restructurings; No. 45, Accounting for Franchise 
Fee Revenue; No. 52, Foreign Currency Translation; No. 60 Accounting 
and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises; No. 68, Research and Develop­
ment Arrangements; No. 86, Accounting for the Costs o f  Computer Software 
to Be Sold, Leased, or Otherwise Marketed; No. 87; No. 97, Accounting 
and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises for Certain Long-Duration Con­
tracts and for Realized Gains and Losses from the Sale o f  Investments; 
No. 106, Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than 
Pensions; No. 109; No. 113, Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance o f  
Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts; No. 120, Accounting and 
Reporting by Mutual Life Insurance Enterprises and by Insurance En­
terprises for Certain Long-Duration Participating Contracts— an amend­
ment o f  FASB Statements 60, 97, and 113 and Interpretation No. 40; No. 
123(R); No. 133; No. 142; No. 144; No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associ­
ated with Exit or Disposal Activities; No. 150; and No. 154, Accounting 
Changes and Error Corrections—a replacement o f  APB Opinion No. 20  
and FASB Statement No. 3; FASB Interpretation No. 21, Accounting for 
Leases in a Business Combination— an interpretation o f  FASB Statement 
No. 23;No. 26 , Accounting for Purchase o f  a Leased Asset by the Lessee dur­
ing the Term o f  the Lease—an interpretation o f  FASB Statement No. 13; 
No. 46(R), Consolidation o f  Variable Interest Entities (revised December 
2003)— an interpretation o f  ARB No. 51; and No. 48; FASB Technical Bul­
letin 84-1, Accounting for Stock Issued to Acquire the Results o f  a Research
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and Development Arrangem ent; AICPA SOP 78-9, Accounting for Invest­
ments in Real Estate Ventures (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC 
sec. 10,240); SOP 90-7, Financial Reporting by Entities in Reorganiza­
tion Under the Bankruptcy Code (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC 
sec. 10,460); SOP 93-6, Employers' Accounting for Employee Stock Owner­
ship Plans (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,580); SOP 96-1, 
Environmental Remediation Liabilities (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, 
ACC sec. 10,680); SOP 00-3, Accounting by Insurance Enterprises for D e­
mutualizations and Formations o f  Mutual Insurance Holding Companies 
and for Certain Long-Duration Participating Contracts (AICPA, Technical 
Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,810); SOP 01-6, Accounting by Certain Entities 
(Including Entities With Trade Receivables) That Lend to or Finance the 
Activities o f  Others (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,850); 
SOP 03-3, Accounting for Certain Loans or Debt Securities Acquired in 
a Transfer (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,880); and SOP 
05-1, Accounting by Insurance Enterprises for Deferred Acquisition Costs 
in Connection With Modifications or Exchanges o f  Insurance Contracts 
(AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,920); and AICPA Practice 
Bulletin No. 4, Accounting for Foreign Debt /Equity Swaps (AICPA, Tech­
nical Practice Aids, PB sec. 12,040); Practice Bulletin No. 6, Amortization 
o f  Discounts on Certain Acquired Loans (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, 
PB sec. 12,060); and Practice Bulletin No. 14, Accounting and Reporting by 
Limited Liability Companies and Limited Liability Partnerships (AICPA, 
Technical Practice Aids, PB sec. 12,140). The pronouncements superseded 
by FASB Statement No. 141(R), including those identified within this ap­
pendix by the sym bolBCR, remain in effect for not-for-profit organizations, 
and not-for-profit organizations should continue to apply them as indi­
cated in paragraphs 1.24-.28 o f this guide.
• FASB Statement No. 159 is effective as o f the beginning o f an organiza­
tion's first fiscal year that begins after November 15, 2007. Early adop­
tion is permitted as o f the beginning o f a fiscal year that begins on or 
before November 15, 2007, provided the organization also elects to ap­
ply the provisions o f FASB Statement No. 157. The statement permits an 
organization to irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and subsequent 
measurement attribute for certain financial assets and financial liabilities 
on a contract-by-contract basis, with changes in fair value recognized in 
the statement o f activities as those changes occur. The statement amends 
APB No. 21, Interest on Receivables and Payables, and FASB Statement 
Nos. 57, 95, 102, 115, 124, and 133.
• FASB Statement No. 158 an amendment o f FASB Statement Nos. 87, 88, 
106, and 132(R), has multiple effective dates. The requirement to recog­
nize the funded status o f a defined benefit postretirement plan and the 
related disclosure requirements was effective for not-for-profit organiza­
tions as o f the end o f the fiscal year ending after June 15, 2007. The 
requirement to measure plan assets and benefit obligations as o f the date 
o f the employer's fiscal year-end statement o f financial position is effective 
for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2008. Earlier application is en­
couraged. The statement requires employers to recognize the overfunded
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
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or underfunded positions o f defined benefit postretirement plans (other 
than a multiemployer plan), including pension plans, in their statement 
o f financial position. It also requires that employers measure plan assets 
and obligations as o f the date o f their financial statements. The statement 
amends FASB Statement Nos. 87, 88, 106, 130, 132(R), ARB No. 43, and 
APB Opinion No. 28.
• FASB Statement No. 157 is effective for financial statements issued for fis­
cal years beginning after November 15, 2007, and interim periods within 
those fiscal years. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the re­
porting entity has not yet issued financial statements for that fiscal year, 
including financial statements for an interim period within that fiscal 
year. However, FSP FAS 157-2 delays the effective date o f FASB State­
ment No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and 
interim periods within those fiscal years for fair value measurements of 
all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are 
recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recur­
ring basis (at least annually). FASB Statement No. 157 provides guidance 
for how to measure the fair value o f financial and nonfinancial assets 
and liabilities. It replaces the more general guidance for determining fair 
value currently found in many existing FASB standards, including APB 
Opinion Nos. 21, 28, and 29, FASB Statement Nos. 13, 15, 19, 35, 60, 63, 
65, 67, 87, 106, 107, 115, 116, 124, 133, 136, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 146, 
150, and 156, FASB Interpretation No. 45, and various FASB Statement 
No. 133 implementation issues.
• FASB Interpretation No. 48, an interpretation o f FASB Statement No. 
109, is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006. How­
ever, FSP FIN 48-2 defers the effective date of that interpretation to 
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2007, for certain nonpublic 
enterprises as defined by paragraph 289 o f FASB Statement No. 109, 
Accounting for Income Taxes, including nonpublic not-for-profit organi­
zations. Earlier application is permitted. Not-for-profit organizations that 
have already adopted the provisions o f FASB Interpretation No. 48 are 
not eligible for the deferral. The interpretation limits the recognition o f 
uncertain tax positions to only those positions that are probably o f being 
sustained on audit based solely on the technical merits o f the position. 
The interpretation amends FASB Statement Nos. 5 and 109.
• FASB Statement No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments 
with Characteristics o f  both Liabilities and Equity, is effective for finan­
cial instruments entered into or modified after May 31, 2003. However, 
the effective date o f the provisions regarding mandatorily redeemable fi­
nancial instruments o f nonpublic entities and mandatorily redeemable 
noncontrolling interests were deferred, in certain cases indefinitely, by 
FSP 150-3. FASB Statement No. 150 amends FASB Statement Nos. 128 
and 133.
• FASB Statement No. 142 is effective for intangible assets acquired in 
transactions other than combinations, for example, the purchase or gift 
o f patent or royalty rights from the holder o f the patent or copyright. 
However, the provisions o f FASB Statement No. 141, No. 141(R), and 
No. 142 should not be applied to goodwill and intangible assets arising
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from a combination between two or more not-for-profit organizations or 
acquired in the acquisition of a for-profit business entity by a not-for-profit 
organization until FASB completes its project on those types o f combina­
tions and acquisitions. Thus, the guidance in APB Opinion Nos. 16 and 17 
remains in effect for such assets. In addition, when applying APB Opinion 
Nos. 16 and 17, not-for-profit organizations should continue to apply the 
amendments to those Opinions found in other literature even though that 
other literature may have been superseded by FASB Statement Nos. 141, 
141(R), 142, and 144. For example, when applying APB Opinion No. 17, 
not-for-profit organizations should continue to apply the amendments to 
that Opinion found in FASB Statement No. 121, even though that state­
ment was superseded by FASB Statement No. 144. On October 9, 2006, 
FASB issued two exposure drafts to provide guidance to not-for-profit or­
ganizations. The proposed FASB statement, Not-for-Profit Organizations: 
Mergers and Acquisitions, would amend APB Opinion Nos. 16 and 29 and 
FASB Statement Nos. 116 and 117. The proposed FASB statement, Not- 
for-Profit Organizations: Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets Acquired  
in a M erger or Acquisition, which would amend FASB Statement No. 142. 
Readers should be alert to the issuance o f final standards.
Pronouncement Appendix
ARB Nos. 1-42 Superseded
ARB No. 43 E
ARB Nos. 44 and 44 (Revised) Superseded
ARB No. 45 E
ARB No. 46 E
ARB Nos. 47-50 Superseded
ARB No. 51 C
APB Opinion No. 1 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 2 E
APB Opinion No. 3 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 4 E
APB Opinion No. 5 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 6 E
APB Opinion Nos. 7 -8 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 9 E
APB Opinion No. 10 E
APB Opinion No. 11 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 12 D, E
APB Opinion No. 13 D
APB Opinion No. 14 B
APB Opinion No. 15 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 16 E*
(continued)
* See footnote * in heading above paragraph 1.15.
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Pronouncement Appendix
APB Opinion No. 17 E†
APB Opinion No. 18 A
APB Opinion Nos. 19-20 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 21 E
APB Opinion No. 22 E
APB Opinion No. 23 E
APB Opinion Nos. 24-25 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 26 E
APB Opinion No. 27 Superseded
APB Opinion No. 28 B
APB Opinion No. 29 C
APB Opinion No. 30 E
APB Opinion No. 31 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 1 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 2 E
FASB Statement Nos. 3 -4 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 5 E
FASB Statement No. 6 E
FASB Statement No. 7 D
FASB Statement Nos. 8 -9 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 10 E*
FASB Statement No. 11 E
FASB Statement No. 12 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 13 E
FASB Statement No. 14 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 15 E
FASB Statement No. 16 E
FASB Statement No. 17-18 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 19 D
FASB Statement No. 20-21 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 22 E
FASB Statement No. 23 E
FASB Statement No. 24 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 25 D
FASB Statement No. 26 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 27 E
FASB Statement No. 28 E
FASB Statement No. 29 E
FASB Statement Nos. 30-33 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 34 E
† See footnote † in paragraph 1.28.
* See footnote * in heading above paragraph 1.15.
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FASB Statement No. 35 D
FASB Statement No. 36 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 37 E
FASB Statement No. 38 E*
FASB Statement Nos. 39-41 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 42 E
FASB Statement No. 43 E
FASB Statement No. 44 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 45 D
FASB Statement No. 46 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 47 E
FASB Statement No. 48 E
FASB Statement No. 49 E
FASB Statement No. 50 D
FASB Statement No. 51 D
FASB Statement No. 52 E
FASB Statement Nos. 53-56 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 57 E
FASB Statement No. 58 E
FASB Statement No. 59 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 60 D
FASB Statement No. 61 D
FASB Statement No. 62 E
FASB Statement No. 63 D
FASB Statement No. 64 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 65 D
FASB Statement No. 66 E
FASB Statement No. 67 D
FASB Statement No. 68 E
FASB Statement No. 69 D
FASB Statement No. 70 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 71 D
FASB Statement No. 72 D B C R
FASB Statement Nos. 73-77 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 78 E
FASB Statement No. 79 E*
FASB Statement Nos. 80-83 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 84 B
FASB Statement No. 85 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 86 E
(continued)
* See footnote * in heading above paragraph 1.15.
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
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FASB Statement No. 87 E
FASB Statement No. 88 E
FASB Statement No. 89 A
FASB Statement No. 90 D
FASB Statement No. 91 D
FASB Statement No. 92 D
FASB Statement No. 93 E
FASB Statement No. 94 C
FASB Statement No. 95 E
FASB Statement No. 96 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 97 D
FASB Statement No. 98 E
FASB Statement No. 99 E
FASB Statement No. 100 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 101 D
FASB Statement No. 102 E
FASB Statement No. 103 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 104 E
FASB Statement No. 105 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 106 E
FASB Statement No. 107 E
FASB Statement No. 108 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 109 E
FASB Statement No. 110 D
FASB Statement No. 111 E
FASB Statement No. 112 E
FASB Statement No. 113 D
FASB Statement No. 114 E
FASB Statement No. 115 A
FASB Statement No. 116 C
FASB Statement No. 117 C
FASB Statement No. 118 E
FASB Statement No. 119 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 120 D
FASB Statement No. 121 E, Superseded
FASB Statement No. 122 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 123(R) B
FASB Statement No. 124 C
FASB Statement No. 125 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 126 E
FASB Statement No. 127 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 128 A
FASB Statement No. 129 E
FASB Statement No. 130 A
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FASB Statement No. 131 A
FASB Statement No. 132(R) E
FASB Statement No. 133 E
FASB Statement No. 134 D
FASB Statement No. 135 E
FASB Statement No. 136 C
FASB Statement No. 137 E
FASB Statement No. 138 E
FASB Statement No. 139 D
FASB Statement No. 140 E
FASB Statement No. 141 (to be superseded) BCR
FASB Statement No. 141 (revised 2007) A
FASB Statement No. 142 E
FASB Statement No. 143 E
FASB Statement No. 144 E
FASB Statement No. 145 E
FASB Statement No. 146 E
FASB Statement No. 147 D BCR
FASB Statement No. 148 Superseded
FASB Statement No. 149 E
FASB Statement No. 150 B
FASB Statement No. 151 E
FASB Statement No. 152 D
FASB Statement No. 153 C
FASB Statement No. 154 E
FASB Statement No. 155 E
FASB Statement No. 156 D
FASB Statement No. 157 E
FASB Statement No. 158 E
FASB Statement No. 159 E
FASB Statement No. 160 A
FASB Interpretation No. 1 E
FASB Interpretation Nos. 2 -3 Superseded
FASB Interpretation No. 4 Ebcr
FASB Interpretation No. 5 Superseded
FASB Interpretation No. 6 E
FASB Interpretation No. 7 D
FASB Interpretation No. 8 E
FASB Interpretation No. 9 D BCR
(continued)
BCR See footnote BCR in paragraph 1.11.
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FASB Interpretation Nos. 10-13 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 14 E
FASB Interpretation Nos. 15-17 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 18 A  
FASB Interpretation No. 19 E
FASB Interpretation No. 20 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 21 E
FASB Interpretation No. 22 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 23 E 
FASB Interpretation No. 24 E
FASB Interpretation No. 25 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 26 E 
FASB Interpretation No. 27 E
FASB Interpretation Nos. 28-29 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 30 C
FASB Interpretation Nos. 31-32 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 33 D
FASB Interpretation No. 34 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 35 A 
FASB Interpretation No. 36 D 
FASB Interpretation No. 37 E
FASB Interpretation No. 38 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 39 E 
FASB Interpretation No. 40 D 
FASB Interpretation No. 41 E
FASB Interpretation No. 42 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 43 E
FASB Interpretation No. 44 Superseded 
FASB Interpretation No. 45 E 
FASB Interpretation No. 46(R) A 
FASB Interpretation No. 47 E 
FASB Interpretation No. 48 E
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AU section 411, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Conformity With Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles, as amended ,* 10 establishes the hierarchy o f 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).
For financial statements o f entities other than governmental entities, the hier­
archy is summarized as follows:
Category (a). Rule 203 literature consists o f officially established accounting 
principles, which are FASB statements and interpretations, APB opinions, and 
ARBs.
Category (b). This consists o f FASB Technical Bulletins and, if  cleared by FASB, 
AICPA Industry Audit and Accounting Guides, and AICPA SOPs.
Category (c). This consists o f AICPA AcSEC Practice Bulletins that have been 
cleared by FASB and consensus positions o f FASB EITF.
Category (d). This consists o f AICPA accounting interpretations and implemen­
tation guides (Qs and As) published by FASB staff, and practices that are widely 
recognized and prevalent either generally or in the industry.
I f  the accounting treatment o f a transaction or event is not specified by Rule 
203 literature, the auditor should consider whether the accounting treatment 
is specified by another source o f established accounting principles. I f an es­
tablished accounting principle from one or more sources in category (b), (c), or 
(d) is relevant to the circumstances, the auditor should be prepared to justify 
a conclusion that another treatment is generally accepted. If there is a con­
flict between accounting principles relevant to the circumstances from one or 
more sources in category (b ), (c), or (d), the auditor should follow the treatment 
specified by the source in the higher category— for example, follow category (b) 
treatment over category (c)— or be prepared to justify a conclusion that a treat­
ment specified by a source in the lower category better presents the substance 
o f the transaction in the circumstances.
GPH See footnote GPH in heading above paragraph 1.05.
C0D See footnote COD in heading above paragraph 1.05.
10  Paragraph .14 o f AU  section 411, The M eaning  of Present Fairly in Conform ity W ith G enerally 
Accepted A ccounting Principles, establishes a hierarchy for federal governm ental entities.
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O verview
2.01 In accordance with AU section 150, Generally Accepted Auditing Stan­
dards (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), an independent auditor plans, 
conducts, and reports the results o f an audit in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards (GAAS). Auditing standards provide a measure of 
audit quality and the objectives to be achieved in an audit. This chapter o f the 
guide provides guidance, primarily on the application o f the standards o f field­
work. Specifically, this chapter provides guidance on the risk assessment pro­
cess and general auditing considerations for not-for-profit organizations.
Planning and Other Auditing Considerations
2.02 The objective of an audit o f a not-for-profit organization's financial 
statements is to express an opinion on whether its financial statements present 
fairly, in all material respects, its financial position, changes in net assets, 
and its cash flows in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP) or other comprehensive bases o f accounting (OCBOA). To accomplish 
that objective, the independent auditor's responsibility is to plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance (a high, but not absolute, level of 
assurance) that material misstatements, whether caused by errors or fraud, 
are detected. This section addresses general planning considerations and other 
auditing considerations relevant to not-for-profit organizations.
A udit Planning
2.03 The first standard o f field work states, "The auditor must adequately 
plan the work and must properly supervise any assistants.” AU section 311, 
Planning and Supervision  (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), establishes 
standards and provides guidance on the considerations and activities applicable 
to planning and supervision o f an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS, 
including appointment o f the independent auditor, preliminary engagement 
activities, establishing an understanding with the client, preparing a detailed, 
written audit plan, determining the extent o f involvement o f professionals with 
specialized skills, and communicating with those charged with governance and 
management. Audit planning also involves developing an overall audit strategy 
for the expected conduct, organization, and staffing o f the audit. The nature, 
timing, and extent o f planning vary with the size and complexity o f the entity 
and with the auditor's experience with the entity, understanding o f the entity, 
and its environment, including its internal control.
Refer to the preface o f this guide for im portant inform ation about the references to the profes­
sional standards from  Statem ents on Auditing Standards (SAS) to AU sections.
1  N ot-for-profit organizations are not issuers subject to oversight by the Public Com pany A c­
counting Oversight Board (PCAOB). Thus, auditing standards issued by the PCAOB do not apply to 
audits o f  not-for-profit organizations. The Auditing Standards Board (ASB) sets auditing and assur­
ance standards for nonissuers.
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2.04 Paragraph .03 o f AU section 311 states that the auditor must plan the 
audit so that it is responsive to the assessment o f the risks o f material misstate­
ment based on the auditor's understanding o f the entity and its environment, 
including its internal control. Planning is not a discrete phase o f the audit, 
but rather an iterative process that begins with engagement acceptance and 
continues throughout the audit as the auditor performs audit procedures and 
accumulates sufficient appropriate audit evidence to support the audit opinion.
Using the W o rk  of a Specialist
2.05 Organization management or the auditor may engage a specialist 
to provide special skill or knowledge about complex or subjective matters that 
are potentially material to the financial statements. Auditors o f not-for-profit 
organizations, for example, may need to use the work of a specialist with respect 
to the valuation o f contributed assets, particularly contributed collection items 
that the organization capitalizes. AU section 336, Using the Work o f  a Specialist 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), provides guidance to an auditor who 
uses the work o f a specialist.
Scope of Services
2.06 The scope o f services rendered by independent auditors depends on 
the kinds o f reports to be issued as a result o f the engagement. AU section 311 
states the auditor should establish an understanding with the not-for-profit 
organization regarding the services to be performed for each engagement. This 
understanding should be documented through a written communication with 
the not-for-profit organization in the form o f an engagement letter. The under­
standing generally includes the objectives o f the engagement, management's 
responsibilities, the auditor's responsibilities, and limitations o f the engage­
ment. AU section 311 also identifies specific matters that would generally be 
included in the understanding with the client and other contractual matters an 
auditor might wish to include in the understanding. So that the understanding 
does not misinterpret the need and expectations o f the not-for-profit organiza­
tion, the scope o f the understanding should, where applicable, address all rele­
vant contractual, legal, and regulatory requirements. For example, the auditor 
may be engaged to issue reports that meet requirements found in Government 
Auditing Standards as amended (often called the Yellow Book) issued by the 
Comptroller General o f the United States.2 Also, the auditor may be engaged to 
perform tests and issue reports required by the Single Audit Act Amendments 
o f 1996 and United States Office o f Management and Budget (OMB) Circu­
lar A -133 , Audits o f  States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations.3
4 4  Not-for-Profit Organizations
2 In practice, the standards included in Governm ent Auditing Standards (2003 revision, as 
am ended) are som etim es referred to as generally accepted governm ent auditing standards (GAGAS). 
Governm ent auditing standards includes standards for perform ance audits as well as standards for fi­
nancial audits. The references to governm ent auditing standards in  this Audit and A ccounting Guide 
(guide) pertain only to the standards for financial audits. On February 1, 2007, the Com ptroller 
General o f the United States issued the 2007 revision o f Governm ent Auditing Standards, which su­
percedes the 2003 revision. The effective date for the 2007 revision o f Governm ent Auditing Standards 
is for financial audits and attestation engagem ents for periods beginning on or after January 1, 2008, 
and perform ance audits beginning on or after January 1, 2008. Early im plem entation is perm issible 
and encouraged.
3 United States Office o f M anagem ent and Budget (OM B) Circular A-133 includes requirem ents 
that the auditor perform  tests and report on com pliance with the cost principles and m atching or 
cost-sharing requirem ents set forth in various other governm ent regulations, such as OMB Circulars 
A-21, Cost Principles for Colleges and U niversities; A -110, Uniform Adm inistrative Requirem ents
(continued)
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The auditor may also be engaged to prepare special reports on various financial 
data prepared by the organization, such as those related to bond indentures and 
other debt instruments and annual state information returns required by state 
attorneys general. AU section 380, The Auditor's Communication With Those 
Charged With Governance (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), states that 
the auditor should communicate to those charged with governance o f the or­
ganization the auditor's responsibilities under GAAS and an overview of the 
planned scope and timing o f the audit.†
2.07 Paragraphs .2 1 - .23 o f AU section 801, Compliance Auditing Con­
siderations in Audits o f Governmental Entities and Recipients o f Governmental 
Financial Assistance (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), provide guidance 
on the auditor's responsibilities when he or she becomes aware that the entity 
is subject to an audit requirement that may not be encompassed in the terms 
o f the engagement. AU section 801 provides that in that situation "the audi­
tor should communicate to management and the audit committee, or to others 
with equivalent authority and responsibility, that an audit in accordance with 
GAAS may not satisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual require­
ments." AU section 801 also notes that "the auditor should consider how the 
client's actions in response to such communication relate to other aspects o f 
the audit, including the potential effect on the financial statements and on the 
auditor's report on those financial statements. Specifically, the auditor should 
consider management's actions (such as not arranging for an audit that meets 
the applicable requirements) in relation to the guidance in AU section 317, 
Illegal Acts by Clients [AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1])."
Independence
2.08 Paragraph .11 of AU section 311 states at the beginning o f an audit 
engagement, in addition to performing procedures regarding the continuance 
o f the client relationship and the specific audit engagement, auditors should 
evaluate their compliance with ethical requirements, including independence. 
Members o f the AICPA who are engaged to audit the financial statements of 
not-for-profit organizations in accordance with GAAS are required to be inde­
pendent. In making judgments about whether they are independent, members 
should be guided by Rule 101, Independence (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 2), o f the AICPA Code o f Professional Conduct, its interpretations, and the 
ethics rulings under it. While a number o f ethics interpretations specifically 
address matters o f independence as it relates to not-for-profit organizations, 
members should use paragraph .01 o f ET section 100, Conceptual Framework 
for A IC P A  Independence Standards (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2), 
when making decisions on independence matters that are not explicitly ad­
dressed by the AICPA Code o f Professional Conduct.
(footnote continued)
for Grants and Agreem ents with Institutions o f  H igher Education, Hospitals, and Other Nonprofit 
Organizations; and A-122, Cost Principles for  N onprofit Organizations. OM B Circular A-133 was 
revised to incorporate state and local governm ents and to com ply with other requirem ents o f the 
Single Audit Act Am endm ents o f 1996.
† SAS No. 114, The Auditor's Comm unication With Those Charged With Governance (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, AU sec. 380), which supersedes SAS No. 61, Comm unication With Audit 
Comm ittees (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 380), is effective for audits o f financial 
statements for periods beginning on or after Decem ber 15, 2006. The SAS uses the term  those charged  
with governance to refer to those with responsibility for overseeing the strategic direction o f the 
organization and obligations related to the accountability o f  the organization, including overseeing 
the organization's financial reporting process.
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2.09 Ethics Interpretation No. 101-3, "Performance o f Nonattest Services," 
under Rule 101 (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2) (revised July 31, 2007), 
states that a member who performs attest services (audits, examinations, re­
views, compilations, and agreed-upon procedures services) should not perform 
management functions or make management decisions for an attest client. 
(However, the member may provide advice, research materials, and recom­
mendations to assist the client's management in performing its functions and 
making decisions.) If a member is engaged to perform nonattest services, the 
client must agree to perform the following functions in connection with the 
engagement:
• Make all management decisions and perform all management 
functions
• Designate a competent employee, preferably within senior man­
agement, to oversee the services
• Evaluate the adequacy and results o f the services performed
• Accept responsibility for the results o f the services
2.10 The member should be satisfied that the client will be able to meet 
all o f these criteria and make an informed judgment on the results o f the mem­
ber's nonattest services. Assessing the competency o f the client’s designated 
employee is a matter o f professional judgment. A  Q&A issued by the Profes­
sional Ethics Executive Committee on January 27, 2005, provides guidance in 
assessing the client's competency. The member should be satisfied that the em­
ployee understands the services to be performed sufficiently to oversee them. 
In cases where the client is unable or unwilling to assume these responsibilities 
(for example, the client does not have an individual with the necessary com­
petence to oversee the nonattest services provided or is unwilling to perform 
such functions due to lack of time or desire), the member's provision of nonat­
test services would impair independence. Before performing nonattest services, 
the member should establish and document in writing the client's acceptance 
o f its responsibilities, as well as the objectives o f the nonattest engagement, 
services to be performed, member's responsibilities, and any limitations o f the 
engagement. Code o f Professional Conduct section 101 provides examples of 
nonattest services and whether performance o f those services would impair 
independence.
A udit Risk
2.11 AU section 312, Audit Risk and Materiality in Conducting an Audit 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), states that audit risk is a function 
o f the risk that the financial statements prepared by management are mate­
rially misstated and the risk that the auditor will not detect such material 
misstatement. The auditor should consider audit risk in relation to the rele­
vant assertions related to individual account balances, classes o f transactions, 
and disclosures and at the overall financial statement level.
2.12 At the account balance, class o f transactions, relevant assertion, or 
disclosure level, audit risk consists o f (a) the risks o f material misstatement 
(consisting of inherent risk and control risk) and (b) the detection risk. Para­
graph .23 o f AU section 312 states that auditors should assess the risks of 
material misstatement at the relevant assertion level as a basis to design and 
perform further audit procedures (tests o f controls or substantive procedures).
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It is not acceptable to simply deem risk to be "at the maximum." This assessment 
may be in qualitative terms such as high, medium, and low, or in quantitative 
terms such as percentages.
2.13 In considering audit risk at the overall financial statement level, 
the auditor should consider risks of material misstatement that relate perva­
sively to the financial statements taken as a whole and potentially affect many 
relevant assertions. Risks o f this nature often relate to the entity's control envi­
ronment and are not necessarily identifiable with specific relevant assertions at 
the class o f transactions, account balance, or disclosure level. Such risks may 
be especially relevant to the auditor's consideration o f the risks o f material 
misstatement arising from fraud, for example, through management override 
o f internal control.
Planning M ateriality
2.14 The auditor's consideration o f materiality is a matter of professional 
judgm ent and is influenced by the auditor’s perception o f the needs o f users 
o f financial statements. Materiality judgments are made in light o f surround­
ing circumstances and necessarily involve both quantitative and qualitative 
considerations.
2.15 In accordance with paragraph .27 o f AU section 312, the auditor 
should determine a materiality level for the financial statements taken as a 
whole when establishing the overall audit strategy for the audit. The auditor 
often may apply a percentage to a chosen benchmark as a step in determining 
materiality for the financial statements taken as a whole.
2.16 Expenditures o f not-for-profit organizations are often tightly con­
trolled and based on the concept o f a balanced budget with relatively small or 
zero operating margins. Examples o f appropriate benchmarks include total net 
assets, various net asset classes, changes in net assets, changes in each class of 
net assets, total revenues, revenues o f each net asset class, total expenses, total 
unrestricted contributions, total program expenses, or the effect on important 
measures, such as the ratio o f program expenses to total expenses and the ratio 
o f fund-raising expenses to contributions.
2.17 In an audit o f compliance with requirements governing major federal 
award programs in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, materiality should 
be considered in terms o f each major program. For example, materiality could 
be considered in relation to the separate assets, revenues, or expenditures of 
each program that is being reported on.
Tolerable M isstatem ent
2.18 The initial determination o f materiality is made for the financial 
statement taken as a whole. However, the auditor should allow for the possi­
bility that some misstatements o f lesser amounts than the materiality levels 
could, in the aggregate, result in a material misstatement o f the financial state­
ments. To do so, the auditor should determine one or more levels o f tolerable 
misstatement. Paragraph .34 o f AU section 312 defines tolerable misstatement 
(or tolerable error) as the maximum error in a population (for example, the class 
o f transactions or account balance) that the auditor is willing to accept. Such 
levels o f tolerable misstatement are normally lower than the materiality levels.
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Qualitative Aspects of Materiality
2.19 As indicated previously, judgments about materiality include both 
quantitative and qualitative information. As a result o f the interaction of 
quantitative and qualitative considerations in materiality judgments, misstate­
ments o f relatively small amounts that come to the auditor's attention could 
have a material effect on the financial statements. For example, it was revealed 
that an officer o f a not-for-profit organization had been improperly spending 
the organization's money to support a lavish personal lifestyle. Although the 
amount o f the improper spending was only a small fraction o f 1  percent o f the 
charity's annual budget, the wide publicity surrounding the officer's behavior 
led to an estimated 1 0  percent decrease in public contributions for several years 
and severely affected the charity's ability to fund its programs. Further, as dis­
cussed in paragraph 3.50 o f this guide, noncompliance with donor-imposed re­
strictions (even o f an otherwise immaterial amount) could be material if  there 
is a reasonable possibility that the noncompliance could lead to a material loss 
o f revenue or could cause an entity to be unable to continue as a going concern.
2.20 Qualitative considerations also influence the auditor in reaching a 
conclusion about whether misstatements are material. Paragraph .60 o f AU 
section 312 provides qualitative factors that the auditor may consider relevant 
in determining whether misstatements are material.
Related-Party Transactions
2.21 Obtaining knowledge o f the client's organization and operations 
should include performing the procedures in AU section 334, Related Parties 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1 ), to determine the existence o f related- 
party relationships and transactions with such parties and to examine those 
transactions. The definition o f related parties in Financial Accounting Stan­
dards Board (FASB) Statement No. 57, Related Party Disclosures, includes an 
organization's management and members o f management's immediate family, 
as well as affiliated entities. Accordingly, transactions with brother-sister or­
ganizations and certain national and local affiliates as well as entities whose 
officers or directors are members o f the not-for-profit organization's governing 
board may have to be disclosed under FASB Statement No. 57.
2 . 2 2  AU section 334 provides guidance on, among other matters, proce­
dures that the auditor should consider to identify related party relationships 
and transactions and to obtain satisfaction about the related financial state­
ment reporting and disclosure. Obtaining that information will be enhanced if 
the organization has a policy that requires an annual written disclosure by gov­
erning board members o f the details o f their transactions and other business 
involvements with the organization, as well as disclosure o f their other board 
memberships. Some states require that these kinds o f disclosures be made on 
the annual reporting form filed by the organization.
2.23 Some states have exhibited a heightened concern about whether the 
governing board members o f not-for-profit organizations are meeting their stew­
ardship responsibilities, particularly i f  there are potential conflicts between 
the governing board m embers’ financial interests and their duties as governing 
board members. Responses by an organization to that concern might include 
increased sensitivity when it enters into business relationships with governing 
board members and might include developing appropriate controls for address­
ing potential conflicts o f interests that could arise in related-party transactions
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and for ensuring that such transactions are disclosed to and approved by the 
governing board.
Errors and Fraud
2.24 The auditor has a responsibility to plan and perform the audit to ob­
tain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement, whether caused by error or fraud .4 AU section 312 es­
tablishes standards and provides guidance on the auditor's consideration of the 
risk that the financial statements are materially misstated by error or fraud. 
AU section 316, Consideration o f  Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1), establishes standards and provides guidance 
to auditors in fulfilling their responsibility, as it relates to fraud, in an audit 
o f financial statements conducted in accordance with GAAS. AU section 316 
describes fraud and its characteristics; discusses the importance o f exercising 
professional skepticism; requires the engagement personnel to discuss how and 
where the organization's financial statements might be susceptible to material 
misstatement due to fraud; requires the auditor to gather information neces­
sary to identify risks o f material misstatement due to fraud, to use the infor­
mation gathered to identify risks that may result in a material misstatement 
due to fraud, and to evaluate the organization's programs and controls that 
address the identified risks; provides guidance on how the auditor responds to 
the results o f the assessment; provides guidance on the evaluation o f audit ev­
idence as it relates to the risk o f material misstatement due to fraud; describes 
related documentation requirements; and provides guidance regarding the au­
ditor's communication about fraud to management, the audit committee, and 
others. As described in paragraph .33 o f AU section 316, risk factors that relate 
to misstatements arising from fraudulent financial reporting and misappropri­
ation o f assets may be grouped into three categories based on the conditions 
generally present when fraud exists: incentive or pressure, or both, opportu­
nity, and attitude or rationalization, or both. Additional information about the 
implementation o f AU section 316 is provided in appendix A  (paragraph 2.79) 
to this chapter.
Illegal Acts
2.25 AU section 317 prescribes the nature and extent o f the considera­
tion the auditor should give to the possibility of illegal acts by a client. It also 
provides guidance on the auditor's responsibilities when a possible illegal act 
is detected, including the responsibility to be assured that the audit commit­
tee or its equivalent is adequately informed about illegal acts that come to the 
auditor's attention.
2.26 AU section 317 notes that illegal acts vary considerably in their rela­
tion to the financial statements. Some laws and regulations— such as sections 
o f the tax law that affect tax provisions and accruals because of unrelated busi­
ness income and government regulations that affect the amount o f revenue 
accrued under government contracts— may have a direct and material effect on 
the determination o f financial statement amounts. The auditor's responsibility
4 The auditor's consideration o f illegal acts and responsibility for detecting m isstatem ents re­
sulting from  illegal acts is defined in AU section 317, Illegal A cts by Clients (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1). For those illegal acts that are defined in  that section as having a direct and m ate­
rial effect on the determ ination o f financial statem ent amounts, the auditor's responsibility to detect 
m isstatem ents resulting from  such illegal acts is the sam e as that for errors or fraud.
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to detect misstatements resulting from direct-effect illegal acts is the same as 
for errors and fraud (see footnote 4). Accordingly, management generally should 
identify federal, state, and local laws and regulations that may have a direct 
and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. The 
auditor should make inquiries o f management concerning the client's compli­
ance with laws and regulations.
2.27 Not-for-profit organizations frequently receive financial assistance—  
such as grants, loans, loan guarantees, and interest-rate subsidies— from fed­
eral, state, and local governmental entities. By accepting such assistance, orga­
nizations often become subject to laws and regulations that may have a direct 
and material effect on the determination o f amounts in their financial state­
ments. Such laws and regulations may specifically address (a) the types of 
goods or services that organizations may purchase with the assistance, (b) the 
eligibility o f those to whom organizations may provide benefits, (c) amounts or­
ganizations must contribute from their own resources toward projects for which 
financial assistance is provided, and (d ) principles and standards for determin­
ing the direct and indirect costs that are allowable as charges to governmental 
financial assistance programs.
2.28 Other laws and regulations relate more to an organization's operat­
ing aspects than to its financial and accounting aspects, and violations o f these 
laws and regulations have only an indirect effect on the financial statements. 
(The indirect effect is usually limited to the need to disclose a contingent lia­
bility under FASB Statement No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, because of 
the allegation or determination o f illegality and the possibility o f fines, penal­
ties, or damages.) Such laws and regulations may concern securities trading, 
occupational safety and health, food and drug administration, environmental 
protection, equal employment opportunities, or antitrust violations. An exam­
ple particular to the not-for-profit environment might be the requirement that 
an organization inform contributors o f the portion o f their contributions that 
is tax deductible; the failure to do so could subject the organization to financial 
penalties. Normally, an audit in accordance with GAAS does not include audit 
procedures specifically designed to detect illegal acts. AU section 317 specifies 
the auditor's responsibilities when he or she becomes aware o f possible illegal 
acts as defined in that section.
Com pliance Auditing U nder G overnm ent Auditing Standards
2.29 Not-for-profit organizations that receive government financial assis­
tance may be required to have audits in accordance with government auditing 
standards, as specified in the Yellow Book .5 Government auditing standards 
pertain to auditors' professional qualifications, the quality o f the work per­
formed, and the characteristics o f the reports issued. In performing an audit in 
accordance with the Yellow Book, the auditor assumes reporting responsibili­
ties beyond those required by GAAS. The auditor must report on compliance 
with laws and regulations, violations o f which may affect financial statement 
amounts, and on the organization's internal control over financial reporting.6
5 Though governm ent auditing standards prim arily apply to federal financial assistance, some 
states have adopted governm ent auditing standards.
6 Auditors reports on com pliance are restricted-use reports under the provisions o f AU sec­
tion 532, Restricting the Use o f  an Auditor's R eport (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Para­
graph 14.15 provides further inform ation about restricted-use reports.
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Single Audits and Related Considerations
2.30 OMB Circular A-133 also prescribes audit requirements for not-for- 
profit organizations receiving federal awards.7 The audit requirements of Cir­
cular A-133 vary with the amount o f federal awards an organization receives.8
2.31 For audits performed in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, the 
auditor has responsibilities specified in the circular that go beyond GAAS. In 
such audits, the auditor must perform additional procedures to test and report 
on compliance with specified laws, regulations, and the provisions o f contracts 
or grant agreements that may have a direct and material effect on major federal 
award programs (as defined in the circular). Other requirements o f OMB Cir­
cular A-133 include reports on the financial statements, on the supplementary 
schedule o f expenditures o f federal awards, and on internal control relevant to 
major federal award programs.
2.32 AU section 801 and AICPA Audit Guide Government Auditing Stan­
dards and Circular A -1 3 3  Audits provide guidance on testing and reporting on 
compliance with laws and regulations in engagements performed under GAAS, 
the Yellow Book, and OMB Circular A-133. They provide auditors o f not-for- 
profit organizations with a basic understanding o f the work they should do and 
the reports they should issue under the Yellow Book and OMB Circular A-133. 
(Auditors may be asked to report on either (a) an organization's compliance 
with specified requirements o f state and local laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grants or (b) the effectiveness of the organization's internal control over com­
pliance with specified requirements. Guidance for engagements related to an 
entity's compliance with (or management's written assertion about) specified 
state or local laws, regulations, rules, or contracts not involving governmen­
tal financial assistance is provided in chapter 6 , "Compliance Attestation" of 
Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements (SSAE) No. 10 (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1, AT sec. 601), as amended.
Processing of Transactions b y  Service O rganizations
2.33 In addition to transactions, such as discretionary investment man­
agement services and payroll, for which for-profit organizations might use ser­
vice organizations, not-for-profit organizations may also use such organizations 
to process transactions, such as student financial aid payments and receipt 
o f contributions, that are unique to that industry. AU section 324,9 Service
7 A  single audit is an audit o f an entity's financial statements and o f com pliance with federal 
regulations relating to federal financial assistance, such as the audits required by Single Audit Act o f 
1984, as am ended by the Single Audit A ct Am endm ents o f 1996, and OMB Circular A -133. Program - 
specific audits m ay be conducted in accordance with specific governm ent audit guides, such as the 
U.S. Departm ent o f Education's Audit Guide titled Compliance A udit (Attestation Engagem ents) o f  
Federal Student Financial Assistance Program s at Participating Institutions.
8 OM B Circular A-133 requires not-for-profit organizations that expend $500,000 or m ore in 
federal awards in a year to have an audit in accordance w ith the Circular. (Generally, organizations 
that expend $500,000 or more, but under only one program , have the option o f having a program - 
specific audit or a single audit in accordance w ith OMB Circular A -133.) Organizations that expend 
less than $500,000 m ust m aintain records and m ake them  available for review, i f  requested, but they 
are exem pt from  OMB Circular A -133 audit requirem ents.
9 The AICPA Audit Guide titled Service Organizations: Applying SAS No. 70, as A m ended  in ­
cludes illustrative control objectives as w ell as three new interpretations that address the respon­
sibilities o f service organizations and service auditors w ith respect to forward-looking inform ation, 
subsequent events, and the risk o f projecting evaluations o f controls to future periods. The guide also 
clarifies that the use o f a service auditor's report should be restricted to existing custom ers and is not 
m eant for potential customers.
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Organizations (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), provides requirements 
and guidance for auditing the financial statements o f an entity that uses a ser­
vice organization to provide services that are part o f the entity's information 
system for accounting or financial reporting.
Use of Assertions in Obtaining Audit Evidence
2.34 Paragraphs .14-.19 o f AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Pro­
fessional Standards, vol. 1), discuss the use o f assertions in obtaining audit 
evidence. In representing that the financial statements are fairly presented in 
accordance with GAAP, management implicitly or explicitly makes assertions 
regarding the recognition, measurement, and disclosure o f information in the 
financial statements and related disclosures. Assertions used by the auditor 
fall into the following categories:
Categories o f Assertions
Description o f  Assertions
Classes o f  
Transactions and 
Events During the 
Period
Account Balances at 
the End o f  the Period
Presentation and 
Disclosure
Occurrence/
Existence
Transactions and 
events that have 
been recorded 
have occurred and 
pertain to the 
entity.
Assets and liabilities 
exist.
Disclosed events 
and transactions 
have occurred.
Rights and 
Obligations
The entity holds or 
controls the rights to 
assets, and liabilities 
are the obligations o f 
the entity.
Disclosed events 
and transactions 
pertain to the 
entity.
Completeness All transactions 
and events that 
should have been 
recorded have 
been recorded.
All assets, liabilities, 
and restricted net 
assets that should 
have been recorded 
have been recorded.
All disclosures that 
should have been 
included in the 
financial 
statements have 
been included.
Accuracy/
Valuation
and
Allocation
Amounts and 
other data relating 
to recorded 
transactions and 
events have been 
recorded 
appropriately.
Assets, liabilities, and 
restricted net assets 
are included in the 
financial statements 
at appropriate 
amounts and any 
resulting valuation or 
allocation adjustments 
are recorded 
appropriately.
Financial and other 
inform ation is 
disclosed fairly and 
at appropriate 
amounts.
Cut-off Transactions and 
events have been 
recorded in the 
correct accounting 
period.
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Categories o f Assertions— continued
Description o f  Assertions
Classes o f  
Transactions and 
Events During the 
Period
Account Balances at 
the End o f  the Period
Presentation and 
Disclosure
Classification 
and Under­
standability
Transactions and 
events have been 
recorded in the 
proper accounts.
Financial 
inform ation is 
appropriately 
presented and 
described and 
inform ation in 
disclosures is 
expressed clearly.
2.35 The auditor should use relevant assertions for classes o f transactions, 
account balances, and presentation and disclosures in sufficient detail to form 
a basis for the assessment o f risks o f material misstatement and the design 
and performance o f further audit procedures. The auditor should use relevant 
assertions in assessing risks by considering the different types o f potential 
misstatements that may occur and then designing further audit procedures 
that are responsive to the assessed risks.
2.36 The purpose o f the use o f assertions, specific audit objectives, exam­
ples o f controls, and examples o f auditing procedures in the tables titled "Au­
diting Considerations," which are presented in the auditing sections o f several 
o f the following chapters, is to assist the auditor in linking the auditor's risk as­
sessments and further audit procedures. The tables include only those matters 
that are unique to not-for-profit organizations. Accordingly, they should not be 
considered a complete listing o f all o f the audit objectives, controls, and audit­
ing procedures that the auditor should consider when auditing a not-for-profit 
organization. In addition, the absence o f examples o f selected controls related 
to a particular assertion is intended to indicate that the assertion does not or­
dinarily lend itself to specific controls that would provide reasonable assurance 
that the related audit objective has been achieved.
2.37 There is not necessarily a one-to-one relationship between audit ob­
jectives and auditing procedures. Some procedures may relate to more than one 
objective. On the other hand, a combination o f procedures may be necessary to 
achieve a single objective. The tables are not intended to be all-inclusive or to 
suggest that specific audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures should 
be applied. Some of the audit objectives may not be relevant to a particular 
organization because o f the nature o f its operations or the absence o f certain 
types o f transactions. The absence o f one or more o f the illustrative controls 
would not necessarily indicate a deficiency in internal control.
2.38 Many o f the illustrative controls are premised on the existence o f cer­
tain essential characteristics o f internal control: authorization o f transactions, 
segregation o f duties, documentation, supervision and review, and timeliness 
o f controls. To avoid repetition, these characteristics have not been explicitly 
incorporated in the tables.
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Understanding the Entity, Its Environment, 
and Its Internal Control
2.39 AU section 314, Understanding the Entity and Its Environm ent and 
A ssessing the Risks o f  M aterial M isstatem ent (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1 ), establishes standards and provides guidance about implementing the 
second standard o f field work, as follows:
"The auditor must obtain a sufficient understanding o f the entity and 
its environment, including its internal control, to assess the risks o f 
material misstatement o f the financial statements whether due to er­
ror or fraud, and to design the nature, timing, and extent o f further 
audit procedures."
2.40 Obtaining an understanding o f the entity and its environment, in­
cluding its internal control, is a continuous, dynamic process o f gathering, 
updating, and analyzing information throughout the audit. Throughout this 
process, the auditor should also consider the guidance in AU section 316. See 
appendix A  o f this chapter for additional guidance pertaining to AU section 
316.
This section addresses the unique aspects of not-for-profit organizations 
that may be helpful in developing the required understanding o f the entity, its 
environment, and its internal control.
Risk Assessment Procedures
2.41 As described in AU section 326, audit procedures performed to ob­
tain an understanding o f the entity and its environment, including its internal 
control, to assess the risks o f material misstatement at the financial statement 
and relevant assertion levels are referred to as risk assessm ent procedures. 
Paragraph . 2 1  o f AU section 326 states that the auditor must perform risk as­
sessment procedures to provide a satisfactory basis for the assessment o f risks 
at the financial statement and relevant assertion levels. Risk assessment pro­
cedures by themselves do not provide sufficient appropriate audit evidence on 
which to base the audit opinion and must be supplemented by further audit 
procedures in the form o f tests o f controls, when relevant or necessary, and sub­
stantive procedures. In accordance with paragraph .06 o f AU section 314, the 
auditor should perform the following risk assessment procedures to obtain an 
understanding o f the entity and its environment, including its internal control:
a. Inquiries o f management and others within the entity
b. Analytical procedures
c. Observation and inspection
See paragraphs .06-.13 o f AU section 314 for more guidance on risk assess­
ment procedures.
Analytical Procedures
2.42 AU section 329, Analytical Procedures (AICPA, Professional Stan­
dards, vol. 1 ), provides guidance on the use o f analytical procedures. Paragraphs 
.04 and .06 o f AU section 329 specify that the auditor should apply analytical 
procedures in planning the audit to assist in understanding the entity and its 
environment and to identify areas that may represent specific risks relevant 
to the audit. In performing analytical procedures as risk assessment proce­
dures, the auditor should develop expectations about plausible relationships
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that are reasonably expected to exist. When comparison o f those expectations 
with recorded amounts or ratios developed from recorded amounts yields un­
usual or unexpected relationships, the auditor should consider those results 
in identifying risks o f material misstatement. However, when such analytical 
procedures use data aggregated at a high level (which is often the situation), 
the results o f those analytical procedures provide only a broad initial indica­
tion about whether a material misstatement may exist. Accordingly, the auditor 
should consider the results o f such analytical procedures along with other in­
formation gathered in identifying the risks of material misstatement.
2.43 Paragraph .05 o f AU section 329 provides examples o f sources o f in­
formation that can be used to develop the necessary expectations for applying 
analytical procedures. The sources o f information that may be unique to not- 
for-profit organizations are ( 1 ) "information regarding the industry in which 
the client operates" and (2 ) "relationships o f financial information with rele­
vant nonfinancial information." The first o f these utilizes industry-wide data 
for comparisons (such as data on endowment return, contributions, or program, 
fund-raising, and management and general costs that can be obtained from in­
dustry trade and professional associations). The second uses the auditor to 
formulate relevant relationships that are usually unique to a particular type 
o f not-for-profit organization, such as the relationship that might be expected 
to exist at a college or university between the number o f students registered 
at standard tuition rates and tuition revenues, the relationship between the 
number o f members in an organization and its dues revenue, and the relation­
ship between stagehand costs and the number o f theatrical, dance, orchestral, 
or similar performances.
Discussion A m o ng  the A udit Team
2.44 In obtaining an understanding o f the entity and its environment, 
including its internal control, AU section 314 states that there should be dis­
cussion among the audit team. In accordance with paragraph .14 o f AU section 
314, the members o f the audit team, including the auditor with final respon­
sibility for the audit, should discuss the susceptibility o f the entity's financial 
statements to material misstatements. This discussion could be held concur­
rently with the discussion among the audit team that is specified by AU section 
316 to discuss the susceptibility o f the entity's financial statements to fraud.
Understanding of the Entity and Its Environment
2.45 AU section 314 requires auditors to obtain an understanding o f the 
entity and its environment, including its internal control. In accordance with 
paragraph .04 o f AU section 314, the auditor should use professional judgment 
to determine the extent o f the understanding required o f the entity and its en­
vironment, including its internal control. The auditor's primary consideration 
is whether the understanding that has been obtained is sufficient ( 1 ) to assess 
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and (2 ) to design 
and perform further audit procedures (tests o f controls and substantive tests).
2.46 The auditor's understanding o f the entity and its environment con­
sists of an understanding of the following aspects:
a. Industry, regulatory, and other external factors
b. Nature o f the entity
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c. Objectives and strategies and the related business risks that may 
result in a material misstatement of the financial statements
d. Measurement and review of the entity's financial performance
e. Internal control, which includes the selection and application of 
accounting policies (see subsequent section for further discussion)
Refer to appendix A  o f AU section 314 for examples o f matters that the 
auditor may consider in obtaining an understanding o f the entity and its 
environment relating to categories (a )-(d ) previously. Industry characteris­
tics that are particularly relevant to not-for-profit organizations are discussed 
subsequently.‡
In d u stry  Characteristics
2.47 The operations o f not-for-profit organizations differ from those o f 
for-profit entities in several significant ways, and those differences affect the 
auditor's assessment o f the risk o f material misstatement. Not-for-profit orga­
nizations use their resources to accomplish the purpose or mission for which 
they exist, not to generate net income. These resources often come from contri­
butions, grants, or appropriations, some o f which may be subject to limitations 
on how the resources may be used .* 10 These limitations, which may be imposed 
by donor restrictions, by contractual terms, or by the organization's governing 
board, may affect the way in which revenues and net assets are recorded and 
presented in the financial statements.
2.48 Not-for-profit organizations are also required to comply with numer­
ous other provisions of statutes, contractual agreements, terms of grants and 
trust agreements, and similar limitations. As discussed earlier in this chapter, 
these compliance requirements may have an effect on the financial statements. 
Finally, though not-for-profit organizations are usually eligible for tax-exempt 
status under section 501 o f the Internal Revenue Code (IRC), income from ac­
tivities not related to a not-for-profit organization's exempt purpose may be sub­
ject to tax and that the organization may own or control for-profit subsidiaries. 
Taxes on unrelated business income and other tax matters related to the as­
sessment o f the risk o f material misstatement for a not-for-profit organization 
are addressed in chapter 15, "Tax Considerations," of this guide.
2.49 Not-for-profit organizations often have revenue and expenditure 
transactions that are unique to the industry, and these transactions have atten­
dant implications for assessing the risk o f material misstatement. For exam­
ple, some not-for-profit organizations solicit contributions from various sources, 
some receive revenues from grants, and some organizations collect dues from 
members. Fund-raising may take place through telemarketing, direct mail so­
licitations, door-to-door solicitations, telethons, various kinds o f special events, 
and other activities. Some organizations collect substantial amounts o f contri­
butions in the form o f currency. Each o f these sources o f cash flows is associated
 ‡ In addition to industry characteristics, the auditor's understanding o f the entity and its envi­
ronm ent also consists o f regulatory and other external factors; the nature o f  the entity; objectives and 
strategies and related business risks; and m easurem ent and review  o f the entity's financial perfor­
mance. Exam ples o f these aspects as they relate to not-for-profit organizations will be incorporated 
in a future edition o f this guide.
10 As used in this guide, limitation  refers broadly to any constraints im posed on the use o f assets 
or net assets, restriction refers to donor-im posed lim itations, and designation  refers to governing- 
board-im posed limitations.
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with different kinds o f risk. On the expenditure side, some not-for-profit orga­
nizations must also comply with restrictions imposed by resource providers. 
The revenue and expenditure transaction cycles of not-for-profit organizations 
may also include transactions that are similar to those entered into by for-profit 
enterprises— for example, buying and selling merchandise, purchasing invest­
ments, property and equipment, and other assets; providing services for fees, 
and earning income from investments. These cycles may include transactions 
that do not immediately result in revenues and expenses.
2.50 FASB Statement o f Financial Accounting Standards No. 116, A c ­
counting for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, requires not-for- 
profit organizations to recognize agreements for future nonreciprocal transfers 
o f cash, other assets, and services that are unconditional (that is, promises 
to give). Chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f this 
guide, discusses recognition and measurement principles for the assets and rev­
enues related to such transactions. Applying those principles often involves the 
use o f significant accounting estimates. AU section 342, Auditing Accounting  
Estim ates (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), provides guidance on ob­
taining and evaluating sufficient appropriate audit evidence to support those 
estimates. AU section 328, Auditing Fair Value M easurem ents and Disclosures 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), addresses audit considerations relat­
ing to the measurement and disclosure o f assets, liabilities, and specific com­
ponents o f equity presented or disclosed at fair value in financial statements.
2.51 Not-for-profit organizations also have unique reporting requirements 
under GAAP. For example, they must report their expenses by function, such as 
major classes o f program services and supporting activities, in conformity with 
FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations. 
They are also subject to specific disclosure requirements under FASB Statement 
No. 116, such as disclosures about promises to give, contributed services, and 
collections.
2.52 Each o f these kinds o f transactions and reporting requirements in­
creases the risk o f material misstatement. Not-for-profit organizations usually 
have controls designed to achieve control objectives related to these transac­
tions.
2.53 Many not-for-profit organizations face financial and operating pres­
sures that are similar to those faced by for-profit enterprises. Not-for-profit 
organizations may also face pressures that are unique to institutions that seek 
revenues in the form of contributions and grants, transactions that often de­
pend on the state o f the economy. These pressures generate operating, financial, 
and accounting responses by management, and such responses may increase 
the risk o f material misstatement, which the auditor should assess and, when 
necessary, respond to by performing appropriate further audit procedures. The 
following are examples:
• Certain donors may tie contribution allocation formulas to the 
organization's actual or budgeted revenues, leading management 
to attempt to manage revenues to achieve the largest allocation 
possible.
• A  sluggish economy may reduce contributions and the collection 
o f promises to give that were made in prior years. The reduced 
receipts may lead the organization to pursue a more aggres­
sive investment strategy involving complex financial instruments.
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Accounting for these instruments may represent significant risks. 
As part o f performing his or her risk assessment procedures, the 
auditor should understand the substance o f these instruments and 
determine that they are reported in conformity with GAAP.
• Adverse demographics may lead an organization that charges fees 
for its services to pursue a more aggressive marketing strategy in 
its quest for constituents; this could decrease the collectibility of 
its receivables.
• Shortfalls in unrestricted contributions may induce an organiza­
tion to use restricted contributions for purposes that violate donor 
restrictions.
• Acceptance by an organization o f federal research and other grants 
carries with it an obligation to comply with federal regulations 
when the organization administers those grants. Such regulations 
include those governing overhead and other costs charged to these 
grants. The terms o f the grants may induce organizations to charge 
unallowable costs to the grants, possibly resulting in liabilities for 
fines and repayment o f any unallowable costs.
• An attempt to appear as efficient as possible may increase the 
likelihood o f misstatement o f the allocation o f costs between pro­
gram services and supporting activities. (Because some financial 
statement users view program expenses more favorably than sup­
porting services, some not-for-profit organizations have incentive 
to report costs as program rather than supporting services.)
Understanding of Internal Control
2.54 AU section 314 states that the auditor should obtain an understand­
ing o f the five components o f internal control sufficient to assess the risks o f ma­
terial misstatement o f the financial statements whether due to error or fraud, 
and to design the nature, timing, and extent o f further audit procedures. The 
auditor should obtain a sufficient understanding by performing risk assessment 
procedures to
a. evaluate the design o f controls relevant to an audit o f financial 
statements and
b. determine whether they have been implemented.
2.55 The auditor should use such knowledge to:
• identify types o f potential misstatements;
• consider factors that affect the risks o f material misstatement; 
and
• design tests o f controls, when applicable, and substantive proce­
dures.
2.56 Obtaining an understanding o f the internal controls is distinct from 
testing the operating effectiveness o f internal controls. The objective o f obtain­
ing an understanding o f internal control is to evaluate the design o f controls and 
determine whether they have been implemented for the purpose o f assessing 
the risks o f material misstatement. In contrast, the objective o f testing the op­
erating effectiveness o f internal controls is to determine whether the controls, 
as designed, prevent or detect a material misstatement.
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2.57 Paragraph .41 o f AU section 314 defines internal control as "a 
process— effected by those charged with governance, management, and other 
personnel— designed to provide reasonable assurance about the achievement 
o f the entity's objectives with regard to reliability o f financial reporting, effec­
tiveness and efficiency o f operations, and compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations." Internal control consists o f five interrelated components:
a. The control environment
b. Risk assessment
c. Information and communication systems
d. Control activities
e. Monitoring
Refer to paragraphs .40-.101 o f AU section 314 for a detailed discussion 
o f the internal control components. Those paragraphs recognize the definition 
and description o f internal control contained in Internal Control— Integrated  
Framework, published by the Committee o f  Sponsoring Organizations o f  the 
Treadway Com mission  (COSO Report).
2.58 Certain characteristics o f internal control, particularly in the con­
trol environment, may be unique to not-for-profit organizations. Paragraph .70 
o f AU section 314 states that auditors should obtain sufficient knowledge of 
the control environment to understand the attitudes, awareness, and actions 
o f those charged with governance concerning the entity's internal control and 
its importance in achieving reliable financial reporting. In understanding the 
control environment, the auditor should concentrate on the implementation of 
controls because controls may be established but not acted upon. The following 
are examples o f characteristics o f a not-for-profit organization’s control envi­
ronment that the auditor may consider in obtaining an understanding o f that 
environment:
• The role o f management and the governing board
• The frequency o f governing board meetings
• The qualifications o f management and governing board members
• The governing board members' involvement in the organization's 
operations
• The organizational structure
2.59 The other four components o f internal control o f not-for-profit orga­
nizations may also include characteristics that would not ordinarily exist in 
for-profit entities. The auditor should obtain sufficient knowledge o f the other 
four components to understand how
• restricted contributions are identified, evaluated, and accepted;
• promises to give are valued and recorded;
• contributed goods, services, utilities, facilities, and the use o f long- 
lived assets are valued and recorded;
• compliance with donor restrictions and board designations is mon­
itored;
• reporting requirements imposed by donors, contractors, and reg­
ulators are met;
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• conformity with accounting presentation and disclosure princi­
ples, including those related to functional and natural expense 
reporting and allocation o f joint costs, is achieved; and
• new programs are identified and accounted for.
Risk Assessment and the Design of Further 
Audit Procedures
2.60 As discussed previously, risk assessment procedures allow the au­
ditor to gather the information necessary to obtain an understanding o f the 
entity and its environment, including its internal control. This knowledge pro­
vides a basis for assessing the risks o f material misstatement o f the financial 
statements. These risk assessments are then used to design further audit proce­
dures, such as tests o f controls, substantive tests, or both. This section provides 
guidance on assessing the risk o f material misstatement and how to design 
further audit procedures that effectively respond to those risks.
Assessing the Risks of M aterial Misstatement
2.61 Paragraph .102 o f AU section 314 states that the auditor should iden­
tify and assess the risks o f material misstatement at the financial statement 
level and at the relevant assertion level related to classes o f transactions, ac­
count balances, and disclosures. For this purpose, the auditor should
a. identify risks throughout the process o f obtaining an understand­
ing o f the entity and its environment, including relevant controls 
that relate to the risks, and considering the classes o f transactions, 
account balances, and disclosures in the financial statements;
b. relate the identified risks to what can go wrong at the relevant 
assertion level;
c. consider whether the risks are o f a magnitude that could result in 
a material misstatement o f the financial statements; and
d. consider the likelihood that the risks could result in a material 
misstatement o f the financial statements.
2.62 The auditor should use information gathered by performing risk as­
sessment procedures, including the audit evidence obtained in evaluating the 
design o f controls and determining whether they have been implemented, as 
audit evidence to support the risk assessment. The auditor should use the as­
sessment o f the risk o f material misstatement at the relevant assertion level 
as the basis to determine the nature, timing, and extent o f further audit proce­
dures to be performed.
Identification o f Significant Risks
2.63 As part o f the assessment o f the risks o f material misstatement, 
the auditor should determine which o f the risks identified are, in the audi­
tor's judgment, risks that require special audit consideration (such risks are 
defined as significant risks). In considering the nature o f the risks, the auditor 
should consider a number o f matters, including whether the risk is related to 
recent significant economic, accounting, or other developments; whether the 
risk involves significant transactions with related parties; whether the risk in­
volves significant nonroutine transactions that are outside the normal course 
o f business for the entity, or that otherwise appear to be unusual; the degree
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of subjectivity in the measurement o f financial information; the complexity of 
the transactions; and whether the risk is a risk o f fraud. Examples o f risks of 
material misstatements due to fraud can be found in paragraphs A-6 -A -8 in 
appendix A  o f paragraph 2.79. One or more significant risks normally arise on 
most audits. In exercising this judgment, the auditor should consider inherent 
risk to determine whether the nature o f the risk, the likely magnitude o f the 
potential misstatement including the possibility that the risk may give rise to 
multiple misstatements, and the likelihood o f the risk occurring are such that 
they require special audit consideration. Refer to paragraphs .45 and .53 of AU 
section 318, Performing Audit Procedures in Response to Assessed Risks and  
Evaluating the Audit Evidence Obtained (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 
1 ), for further audit procedures pertaining to significant risks.
Designing and Performing Further A udit Procedures
2.64 AU section 318 provides guidance about implementing the third stan­
dard o f field work, as follows:
"The auditor must obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence by per­
forming audit procedures to afford a reasonable basis for an opinion 
regarding the financial statements under audit."
2.65 To reduce audit risk to an acceptably low level, the auditor (1) should 
determine overall responses to address the assessed risks o f material misstate­
ment at the financial statement level and (2 ) should design and perform fur­
ther audit procedures whose nature, timing, and extent are responsive to the 
assessed risks o f material misstatement at the relevant assertion level. The 
purpose is to provide a clear linkage between the nature, timing, and extent of 
the auditor's further audit procedures and the assessed risks. The overall re­
sponses and the nature, timing, and extent o f the further audit procedures to be 
performed are matters for the professional judgm ent o f the auditor and should 
be based on the auditor's assessment o f the risk o f material misstatement.
O v e ra ll Responses
2.66 The auditor’s overall responses to address the assessed risks o f mate­
rial misstatement at the financial statement level may include emphasizing to 
the audit team the need to maintain professional skepticism in gathering and 
evaluating audit evidence, assigning more experienced staff or those with spe­
cialized skills or using specialists, providing more supervision, or incorporating 
additional elements o f unpredictability in the selection o f further audit proce­
dures to be performed. Additionally, the auditor may make general changes to 
the nature, timing, or extent o f further audit procedures as an overall response, 
for example, performing substantive procedures at period end instead o f at an 
interim date.
Further A u d it  Procedures
2.67 Further audit procedures provide important audit evidence to sup­
port an audit opinion. These procedures consist o f tests o f controls and substan­
tive tests. The nature, timing, and extent o f the further audit procedures to be 
performed by the auditor should be based on the auditor's assessment o f risk 
o f material misstatement at the relevant assertion level.
2.68 In some cases, an auditor may determine that performing only sub­
stantive procedures is appropriate. However, the auditor often will determine
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that a combined audit approach using both tests o f the operating effectiveness 
o f controls and substantive procedures is an effective audit approach.
2.69 The auditor should perform tests o f controls when the auditor's risk 
assessment includes an expectation o f the operating effectiveness o f controls or 
when substantive procedures alone do not provide sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence at the relevant assertion level.
2.70 Regardless o f the audit approach selected, the auditor should design 
and perform substantive procedures for all relevant assertions related to each 
material class o f transactions, account balance, and disclosure.
2.71 The auditor's substantive procedures should include the following 
audit procedures related to the financial statement reporting process:
• Agreeing the financial statements, including their accompanying 
notes, to the underlying accounting records
• Examining material journal entries and other adjustments made 
during the course o f preparing the financial statements. The na­
ture and extent o f the auditor's examination of journal entries 
and other adjustments depend on the nature and complexity o f 
the entity's financial reporting system and the associated risks of 
material misstatement
Evaluating Misstatements
2.72 Based on the results o f the audit procedures performed, the auditor 
may identify misstatements in accounts or notes to the financial statements. 
Paragraph .42 o f AU section 312 states that auditors must accumulate all 
known and likely misstatements identified during the audit, other than those 
that the auditor believes are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate 
level o f management. AU section 312 further states that auditors must consider 
the effects, both individually and in the aggregate, o f misstatements (known 
and likely) that are not corrected by the entity. This consideration includes, 
among other things, the effect o f misstatements related to prior periods.
2.73 For detailed guidance on evaluating audit findings and audit evi­
dence, refer to AU section 312 and AU section 326, respectively.
Completing the Audit
2.74 The procedures involved in completing the audit include the follow­
ing:
• Performing analytical procedures in the overall review stage
• Evaluating whether the financial statements are free o f material 
misstatements. Procedures include the following:
a) Evaluating uncorrected misstatements and the conclud­
ing whether the accumulated misstatements cause the fi­
nancial statements to be materially misstated (AU section 
312)
b) Evaluating whether the accumulated results o f audit pro­
cedures and other observations affect the assessment of
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the risks o f material misstatement due to fraud made ear­
lier in the audit (AU section 316)
c) Considering the effect o f undetected misstatements
d) Considering the possibility o f management's bias
• Obtaining legal letters
• Reviewing for subsequent events
• Obtaining written management representations
• Evaluating whether there is a substantial doubt about the orga­
nization's ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable 
period o f time
• Preparing the auditor's reports
• Communicating, in writing, to management and those charged 
with governance, significant deficiencies and material weaknesses 
identified in the audit (AU section 325, Communicating Internal 
Control Related M atters Identified in an Audit [AICPA, Profes­
sional Standards, vol. 1 ])
• Communicating the auditor's views about qualitative aspects o f 
the organization's significant accounting policies; significant diffi­
culties encountered during the audit; uncorrected misstatements 
(other than those the auditor believes are trivial); disagreements 
with management; material, corrected misstatements; represen­
tations that the auditor is requesting o f management; manage­
ment's consultations with other accountants; significant issues 
discussed with management; and other significant findings or is­
sues that the auditor believes are significant and relevant to those 
charged with governance (AU section 380)| 
This section o f the guide discusses aspects o f these procedures that are 
unique to not-for-profit organizations.
M anagem ent Representations
2.75 AU section 333, M anagem ent Representations (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1), sets forth requirements that the auditor obtain written rep­
resentations from management as a part o f an audit o f financial statements 
performed in accordance with GAAS and provides guidance concerning the rep­
resentations to be obtained. Written representations from management should 
be obtained for all financial statements and periods covered by the auditor's re­
port. The specific written representations to be obtained depend on the circum­
stances o f the engagement and the nature and basis o f the presentation o f the 
financial statements. Paragraph .06 o f AU section 333 lists matters ordinarily 
included in management's representation letter. Paragraph .06g of AU section 
333 states that the representation letter should include an acknowledgment 
by management that it has considered the financial statement misstatements 
aggregated by the auditor during the current engagement and pertaining to the 
latest period presented, and has concluded that any uncorrected misstatements
|| SAS No. 114, which supersedes SAS No. 61, is effective for audits o f financial statem ents for 
periods beginning on or after Decem ber 15 , 2006. The SAS uses the term  those charged with governance 
to refer to those w ith responsibility for overseeing the strategic direction o f the organization and 
obligations related to the accountability o f the organization, including overseeing the organization’s 
financial reporting process.
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are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate to the financial state­
ments taken as a whole. Also, a summary o f the uncorrected misstatements 
should be included in or attached to the representation letter. Additional repre­
sentations specific to not-for-profit organizations that may be obtained include 
the following:
• Compliance with contractual agreements, grants, and donor re­
strictions
• Maintenance o f an appropriate composition o f assets in amounts 
needed to comply with all donor restrictions
• Taxation and tax-exempt status
• Reasonableness o f bases for allocation o f functional expenses
• Inclusion in the financial statements o f all assets and liabilities 
under the entity's control
• Adequacy o f internal control over the receipt and recording o f con­
tributions
• Propriety o f reclassifications between net asset classes
• The governing board's interpretation concerning whether laws 
place restrictions on net appreciation o f donor-restricted endow­
ments
• Appropriateness o f the methods and significant assumptions used 
by management to determine fair value, their consistency in appli­
cation, and the completeness and adequacy o f fair value informa­
tion for financial statement measurement and disclosure purposes
2.76 Paragraph .07 o f AU section 801 notes that an auditor who has been 
engaged to audit an organization that receives government funds that make it 
subject to government-imposed compliance testing and reporting requirements 
o f the Yellow Book might consider obtaining written representations from man­
agement concerning the completeness o f management's identification o f laws 
and regulations that have a direct and material effect on the determination o f 
financial statement amounts.
G oing-C oncern  Considerations
2.77 AU section 341, The Auditor's Consideration o f  an Entity's Ability to 
Continue as a Going Concern (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), provides 
guidance to the auditor in meeting the responsibility to evaluate whether there 
is substantial doubt about the client's ability to continue as a going concern for 
a reasonable period o f time not to exceed one year beyond the date o f the bal­
ance sheet. AU section 341 gives examples o f conditions and events that might 
indicate that there could be substantial doubt about the entity's continued exis­
tence. Additional examples o f such conditions and events that are particularly 
applicable to not-for-profit organizations include the following:
• Insufficient unrestricted revenues to provide supporting services 
to activities funded by restricted contributions
• A high ratio o f fund-raising expenses to contributions received or 
a low ratio o f program expenses to total expenses
• Insufficient resources to meet donor's restrictions (This may re­
sult from the use o f restricted net assets for purposes that do not 
satisfy the donor's restrictions, sometimes referred to as interfund 
borrowing.)
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• Activities that could jeopardize the organization's tax-exempt sta­
tus and thus endanger current contribution levels
• Concerns expressed by governmental authorities regarding al­
leged violations o f state laws governing an organization's main­
tenance or preservation o f certain assets, such as collection items
• A  loss o f key governing board members or volunteers
• External events that could affect donors’ motivations to continue 
to contribute
• Decreases in revenues contributed by repeat donors
• A  loss o f major funding sources
2.78 Paragraph .18 o f AU section 341 states that if, after considering the 
identified conditions and events in the aggregate, the auditor believes there is 
substantial doubt about the ability o f the entity to continue as a going concern 
for a reasonable period o f time, he or she should follow the guidance in para­
graphs .07-.16 o f AU section 341. In connection with that guidance, the auditor 
should document all o f the following:
a. The conditions or events that led him or her to believe that there is 
substantial doubt about the entity's ability to continue as a going 
concern for a reasonable period o f time.
b. The elements o f management's plans that the auditor considered 
to be particularly significant to overcoming the adverse effects of 
the conditions or events.
c. The auditing procedures performed and evidence obtained to eval­
uate the significant elements o f management's plans.
d. The auditor’s conclusion as to whether substantial doubt about the 
entity's ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable pe­
riod o f time remains or is alleviated. I f substantial doubt remains, 
the auditor also should document the possible effects o f the condi­
tions or events on the financial statements and the adequacy o f the 
related disclosures. If substantial doubt is alleviated, the auditor 
also should document the conclusion as to the need for disclosure 
o f the principal conditions and events that initially caused him or 
her to believe there was substantial doubt.
e. The auditor's conclusion as to whether he or she should include 
an explanatory paragraph in the audit report. If disclosures with 
respect to an entity's ability to continue as a going concern are 
inadequate, the auditor also should document the conclusion as to 
whether to express a qualified or adverse opinion for the resultant 
departure from GAAP.
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2 .7 9
Appendix A — Consideration of Fraud in a Financial 
Statement Audit
A -1 AU section 316, Consideration o f  Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), is the primary source o f authoritative 
guidance about an auditor's responsibilities concerning the consideration of 
fraud in a financial statement audit. AU section 316 establishes standards 
and provides guidance to auditors in fulfilling their responsibility to plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free o f material misstatement, whether caused by error or fraud 
as stated in paragraph .02 of AU section 110, Responsibilities and Functions o f  
the Independent Auditor (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1).
A-2 There are two types o f misstatements relevant to the auditor's con­
sideration o f fraud in a financial statement audit:
• Misstatements arising from fraudulent financial reporting.
• Misstatements arising from misappropriation o f assets.
A-3 Three conditions generally are present when fraud occurs. First, man­
agement or other employees have an incentive or are under pressure, which 
provides a reason to commit fraud. Second, circumstances exist— for example, 
the absence o f controls, ineffective controls, or the ability o f management to 
override controls— that provide an opportunity for a fraud to be perpetrated. 
Third, those involved are able to rationalize committing a fraudulent act.
The Importance of Exercising Professional Skepticism
A-4 Because o f the characteristics o f fraud, the auditor's exercise o f pro­
fessional skepticism is important when considering the risk o f material mis­
statement due to fraud. Professional skepticism is an attitude that includes 
a questioning mind and a critical assessment o f audit evidence. The auditor 
should conduct the engagement with a mindset that recognizes the possibil­
ity that a material misstatement due to fraud could be present, regardless 
o f any past experience with the entity and regardless o f the auditor's belief 
about management's honesty and integrity. Furthermore, professional skepti­
cism requires an ongoing questioning o f whether the information and evidence 
obtained suggests that a material misstatement due to fraud has occurred.
Discussion A m o ng Engagem ent Personnel Regarding the Risks 
of M aterial Misstatement Due to F ra u d 1
A-5 Members o f the audit team should discuss the potential for material 
misstatement due to fraud in accordance with the requirements o f paragraphs 
.14-.18 o f AU section 316. The discussion among the audit team members about 
the susceptibility o f the entity's financial statements to material misstatement 
due to fraud should include a consideration o f the known external and internal 
factors affecting the entity that might (a) create incentives or pressures, or 1
1  The brainstorm ing session to discuss the entity's susceptibility to m aterial m isstatem ents due 
to fraud could be held concurrently with the brainstorm ing session required under AU  section 314, 
Understanding the Entity and Its Environm ent and Assessing the Risks o f  M aterial M isstatem ent 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), to discuss the potential o f  the risk o f m aterial m isstatem ent.
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both, for management and others to commit fraud, (b) provide the opportunity 
for fraud to be perpetrated, and (c) indicate a culture or environment that 
enables management to rationalize committing fraud. Communication among 
the audit team members about the risks o f material misstatement due to fraud 
also should continue throughout the audit.
A-6 When brainstorming about the incentives and pressures for manage­
ment and others to commit fraud, the audit team members may want to discuss 
whether any o f the following exist:
• Incentive to minimize reported fundraising and management and 
general expenses, and maximize reported program expenses, to 
make the organization appear worthy o f contributions, especially 
i f  some potential resource providers have stated or implied limits 
in these areas (for example, the resource provider will not fund 
organizations with more than 25 percent overhead), or if  the or­
ganization desires to be in compliance with standards o f the char­
itable organization rating agencies, such as those mentioned in 
appendix E o f this guide
• Incentive to defer fundraising expenses to future periods if the 
related contributions will not be received until those future periods
• Incentive to make the organization look poor (but not too poor) to 
induce contributors to contribute
• Incentive to mischaracterize the relationship with related parties 
(for example, affiliated chapters, fundraising organizations, foun­
dations, guilds, trusts, funds, student clubs, and auxiliaries) to 
avoid consolidating those entities or reporting the assets held by 
them for the organization's benefit i f  the organization wants to 
appear poorer
• Incentive to achieve certain fundraising goals, especially to meet 
terms of matching gifts
• Incentive to misstate financial information if contributions are 
conditioned on achieving certain financial performance goals
• Incentive to report that donor gifts (or restricted income from 
donor endowments) have been used in accordance with donor re­
strictions when, in fact, that is not the case (This incentive may 
be particularly strong if there is a deficit change in unrestricted 
net assets.)
• Incentive to "borrow" from restricted funds to cover a current un­
restricted deficit
• Incentive to mischaracterize revenue so as not to fail the IRS pub­
lic support test
• Incentive to recognize intentions to give as contributions made 
in order to reduce the private foundation excise tax on the net 
investment income, avoid the excise tax for failure to distribute 
income, or both
• Incentive to misallocate expenses to avoid exceeding IRS limits on 
allowable lobbying
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• Incentive to inappropriately minimize unrelated business income 
taxes, such as by over-allocating costs against taxable unrelated 
business income
• Incentive to mischaracterize overhead expenses as direct program 
expenses when grantors limit the amount o f their grants that may 
be used for overhead (sometimes such limits are zero)
• Incentive to avoid surplus funds in grants that require that sur­
plus funds be returned to the grantor
A -7 When brainstorming about the opportunities for fraud to be perpe­
trated, the audit team members may want to discuss whether the following 
exist:
• Domination o f management by a single person (such as an exec­
utive director) or small group without compensating controls, for 
example, a charismatic executive combined with a reluctance of 
employees or those charged with governance to disagree with him 
or her
• Limited number o f staff involved in the accounting functions, i f  the 
result is inadequate internal control over assets that increases the 
susceptibility o f misappropriation o f those assets
• The attitude among management of, "We're a charity, no one would 
steal from us!" with an attendant lack o f appreciation for the im­
portance o f strong internal controls
• Unjustified trust in employees or volunteers because "we know 
they are committed to the cause"
• Key management functions and controls are in the hands o f vol­
unteers not subject to normal levels o f supervision
• Management lacks the necessary background, experience, or com­
mitment to fulfill their duties
• A  hands-off governing board or one with insufficient financial ex­
pertise to oversee the financial reporting process and internal con­
trols
• Special events or fundraising methods result in large amounts of 
cash on hand or processed, for example, church plate collections, 
and door-to-door and other off-premises fundraising
• Revenue (including contributions) received in the form o f coins or 
currency, or both, or in the form o f checks personally handed to 
organization staff and volunteers
• Inadequate investigation o f past-due promises to give, especially 
conditional promises, which are not recognized in the financial 
statements
• Numerous restricted grants received under the control o f a single 
individual or a small group of individuals, which could lead to 
allocating expenses to an inappropriate grant account when grant 
limits are reached on the appropriate one
• Programs are supported by mixed types o f grants (fixed price, units 
o f service, cost reimbursement) that could motivate charging in­
appropriate expenses against certain grants or charging multiple 
grants for the same expenditure
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• Fixed assets not subject to existing general ledger controls because 
they are not recorded, for example, fixed assets legally owned by 
a grantor or collection items that the organization has chosen not 
to capitalize
• Grant programs for which the recipients are individuals (for exam­
ple, food, clothing, or other assets are distributed) or scholarships, 
fellowships, or other financial assistance is paid out
• Research projects where payments to test subjects are made in 
cash, especially if  lists o f payments are not prepared so as to pre­
serve the confidentiality o f the subjects' identities
• A  complex organizational structure (often including several en­
tities under common control), especially i f  there are numerous 
inter-organization transactions
A -8  When brainstorming about a culture or environment that enables 
management to rationalize committing fraud, the audit team members may 
want to discuss whether any o f the following exist:
• An organization culture that lets concern for provision o f program 
services completely override sound internal controls
• Misguided attempts to preserve the organization's program ser­
vices no matter what the cost or risk, for example, by not remitting 
payroll withholdings
• An employee's attitude that because his or her compensation is 
lower than what the employee perceives could be earned in the 
for-profit sector, special perquisites are justified (such as rights to 
take donated noncash items for personal use)
• An employee who has access to assets subject to misappropriation 
is dissatisfied, perhaps because o f long work hours or inability to 
get resources assigned to the employee's projects
• Governing board members have personally guaranteed debt o f the 
organization and the organization is experiencing a deteriorating 
financial condition
A-9 The preceding lists highlight incentives or pressures, or both, oppor­
tunities, and cultures or environments that are unique to or more common in 
the not-for-profit industry than in other industries. Additionally, the exhibit 
of AU section 316 provides examples of fraud risk factors that the audit team 
members might consider.
O btaining the Information Needed to Identify the Risks 
of M aterial Misstatement Due to Fraud
A-10 AU section 314, Understanding the Entity and Its Environm ent and 
A ssessing the Risks o f  Material M isstatem ent (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1 ), establishes standards and provides guidance about how the auditor 
obtains an understanding o f the entity and its environment, including its in­
ternal control for the purpose o f assessing the risks o f material misstatement. 
In performing that work, information may come to the auditor's attention that 
should be considered in identifying risks o f material misstatement due to fraud. 
As part o f this work, the auditor should perform the following procedures to ob­
tain information that is used (as described in paragraphs .3 5 -4 2  of AU section 
316) to identify the risks o f material misstatement due to fraud:
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a. Make inquiries o f management and others within the entity to ob­
tain their views about the risks o f fraud and how they are addressed 
(see paragraphs .20-.27 o f AU section 316)
b. Consider any unusual or unexpected relationships that have been 
identified in performing analytical procedures in planning the audit 
(see paragraphs .2 8 - .30 o f AU section 316)
c. Consider whether one or more fraud risk factors exist (see para­
graphs .3 1 -3 3  of AU section 316, the appendix to AU section 316, 
and paragraphs A -5-A-9 o f this appendix)
d. Consider other information that may be helpful in the identification 
o f risks o f material misstatement due to fraud (see paragraph .34 
o f AU section 316)
A -11 In planning the audit, the auditor also should perform analytical 
procedures relating to revenue with the objective o f identifying unusual or un­
expected relationships involving revenue accounts that may indicate a material 
misstatement due to fraudulent financial reporting. For example, in the not-for- 
profit industry, the following unusual or unexpected relationships may indicate 
a material misstatement due to fraud.
• Changes in contribution revenue as compared to a prior period are 
not as expected, considering changes in the surrounding circum­
stances (state o f the economy, changed fundraising efforts, known 
major gifts or grants, or both)
• Revenue does not change in the direction or magnitude, or both, 
that is expected based on observed changes in related expenses 
(for example, revenue and expenses o f a clinic)
• Earned revenue is inconsistent with known levels o f services pro­
vided
• A significant amount o f expenditures on cost-reimbursement 
grants are recognized at the tail end o f the grant period
• Investment return overall, or for an individual fund, is not rea­
sonable
A - 1 2  C o n sid e r in g  F r a u d  R isk  F a cto rs . As indicated in item c previ­
ously, the auditor may identify events or conditions that indicate incentives or 
pressures, or both, to perpetrate fraud, opportunities to carry out the fraud, or 
attitudes or rationalizations, or both, to justify a fraudulent action. Such events 
or conditions are referred to as "fraud risk factors." Fraud risk factors do not 
necessarily indicate the existence o f fraud; however, they often are present in 
circumstances where fraud exists.
A-13 AU section 316 provides fraud risk factor examples that have been 
written to apply to most enterprises. The section about brainstorming sessions 
that are conducted by the audit team members (paragraphs A -5-A-9 o f this ap­
pendix) contains a list o f fraud risk factors specific to the not-for-profit industry. 
Remember that fraud risk factors are only one o f several sources o f information 
an auditor considers when identifying and assessing risk o f material misstate­
ment due to fraud.
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Identifying Risks That M a y  Result in a  M a te ria l M isstatem ent 
Due to F ra u d 2
A-14 In identifying risks o f material misstatement due to fraud, it is help­
ful for the auditor to consider the information that has been gathered in ac­
cordance with the requirements o f paragraphs .1 9 - .34 o f AU section 316. The 
auditor's identification o f fraud risks may be influenced by characteristics such 
as the size, complexity, and ownership attributes o f the entity. In addition, 
the auditor should evaluate whether identified risks o f material misstatement 
due to fraud can be related to specific financial-statement account balances 
or classes o f transactions and related assertions, or whether they relate more 
pervasively to the financial statements as a whole. Certain accounts, classes of 
transactions, and assertions that have high inherent risk because they involve 
a high degree o f management judgm ent and subjectivity also may present risks 
o f material misstatement due to fraud because they are susceptible to manip­
ulation by management.
A -15 Recognition o f the following items might involve a high degree of 
management judgment and subjectivity:
a. Contributions Receivable and Revenue
• Measurement o f noncash contributions in the absence of 
publicly available market quotations
• Whether the allowance for uncollectible pledges is appro­
priate (This involves a higher degree o f subjectivity than 
normal trade or loans receivable, due to the voluntary na­
ture o f the underlying transaction.)
• Whether a donor communication is an expression o f an 
intention to give or a promise to give
• Whether promises to give are conditional or unconditional
• Whether donor stipulations are conditions or restrictions
• Whether a donor-imposed condition on a promise to give 
has been substantially met
• Whether donated services require specialized skills
• Whether the organization would typically have had to pur­
chase services if  they were not provided by donation
• Whether assets received that must be passed on to an­
other entity meet the criteria in FASB Statement No. 
136, Transfers o f  Assets to a Not-for-Profit Organization 
or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions 
for Others, for recognition as contribution revenue by the 
reporting (recipient) organization (That is, is there vari­
ance power; are the organizations financially interrelated; 
is a transfer revocable; and so forth?)
2 AU section 314 requires the auditor to identify and assess the risk o f m aterial m isstatem ent 
at the financial statem ent level and at the relevant assertion level related to classes o f transactions, 
account balances and disclosures. See paragraph .102 o f AU section 314.
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b. Revenues Other Than Contributions
• Whether revenue transactions (for example, membership 
dues, grants, contracts) are contributions or exchange 
transactions (or whether they have a contribution ele­
ment)
• Whether a revenue source results from an activity that is 
subject to tax as an unrelated business
c . Contributions Payable and Expense
• Whether a communication with another not-for-profit or­
ganization is an expression o f an intention to give or a 
promise to give
• Whether promises to give are conditional or unconditional
• Whether stipulations are conditions or restrictions
• Whether a condition on a promise to give to another or­
ganization has been met, especially i f  the donor organiza­
tion's monitoring system is inadequate
d. Expenses, in General
• Allocation o f costs o f joint activities, both as to whether the 
criteria in AICPA Statement o f Position (SOP) 98-2, A c ­
counting for Costs o f  Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organiza­
tions and State and Local Governmental Entities That In ­
clude Fund Raising  (AICPA, Technical Practice A id s, ACC 
sec. 10,730), are met and whether the allocation bases and 
methods chosen are appropriate
• Allocation o f expenses among functional categories, es­
pecially if that allocation is made at year end based on 
percentages
• Whether an expenditure satisfies a restriction on net as­
sets
e. Other Items
• Whether an organization maintains its collection in a 
manner that qualifies for nonrecognition, especially if 
they have occasionally sold collection items in the past 
without purchasing new items for the collection
• Recoverability o f assets with possibly limited future use 
(for example, sets and costumes owned by a theater)
• Whether a related not-for-profit organization meets the 
criteria for consolidation or for financially interrelated 
organizations accounted for under the equity method in 
FASB Statement No. 136, especially if one organization 
has significant influence over the other but not a majority 
voting interest in the governing board o f the other
A  Presum ption That Im p ro p e r Revenue Recognition Is a  Fra u d  Risk
A-16 Material misstatements due to fraudulent financial reporting often 
result from an overstatement o f revenues (for example, through premature 
revenue recognition or recording fictitious revenues) or an understatement of
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revenues (for example, through improperly shifting revenues to a later period). 
Therefore, the auditor should ordinarily presume that there is a risk o f material 
misstatement due to fraud relating to revenue recognition (see paragraph .41 
o f AU section 316).
A -17 Revenue may be improperly recognized due to fraudulent financial 
reporting if
• revenue is improperly classified among the three net asset classes, 
restrictions are released before they are met, or restrictions are 
not released even though they are met;
• conditional promises to give are recognized as unconditional, or 
vice versa;
• intentions to give are recognized as promises to give, or promises 
to give are not recognized because it is asserted that they are 
intentions to give;
• unconditional grants that are in substance contributions are rec­
ognized as exchange transactions, or vice versa;
• membership dues that are in substance contributions are recog­
nized as exchange transactions, or vice versa;
• improper periods for amortization o f income from membership 
dues, tuition, and season ticket sales are used;
• agency transactions are recognized as contribution revenue and 
program expense, particularly i f  the reported fair value o f noncash 
items changes without cause between receipt and disbursement;
• works o f art, historical treasures, and similar items are not rec­
ognized but should be because the collection does not meet the 
criteria for nonrecognition;
• in-kind contributions are selectively recognized to maximize the 
reported ratio o f program expenses to total expenses (that is, the 
organization makes every attempt to recognize and maximize the 
fair value o f contributions o f items for program purposes, but ig­
nores or minimizes the estimated fair value o f items used for man­
agement and general or fundraising purposes);
• discount rates used in measuring promises to give or split-interest 
gifts are inappropriate;
• revenue is recognized for services that were not delivered; and
• sliding scales used to charge service recipients are not appropri­
ately applied.
A  Consideration o f  the Risk o f  M a n a g e m e n t O ve rrid e  o f  Controls
A-18 Even if  specific risks o f material misstatement due to fraud are not 
identified by the auditor, there is a possibility that management override o f 
controls could occur, and accordingly, the auditor should address that risk (see 
paragraph .57 o f AU section 316) apart from any conclusions regarding the 
existence o f more specifically identifiable risks. Specifically, the procedures de­
scribed in paragraphs .5 8 -6 7  of AU section 316 should be performed to further 
address the risk o f management override o f controls. These procedures include 
( 1 ) examining journal entries and other adjustments for evidence o f possible
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material misstatement due to fraud, (2 ) reviewing accounting estimates for bi­
ases that could result in material misstatement due to fraud, and (3) evaluating 
the business rationale for significant unusual transactions.
K e y  Estimates
A -19 Fraudulent financial reporting is often accomplished through the 
intentional misstatement o f accounting estimates. Estimates by management 
are common in the following areas:
• Measurement o f noncash contributions other than marketable se­
curities and especially o f unusual noncash assets
• Allowance for uncollectible promises to give
• Present value calculations for unconditional promises to give and 
split-interest agreements
• Methods and factors used in allocating the costs o f joint activities
• Allocation o f expenses to functional categories
• Future cash flows related to assets that are possibly impaired
A-20 Review and evaluation o f the financial results reported by the orga­
nization or its individual operating units also may detect fraudulent financial 
reporting. Unusual fluctuations in results o f a particular reporting unit, or the 
lack o f expected fluctuations, may indicate potential manipulation by manage­
ment. Examples o f key ratios or trends to evaluate include the following:
• Percentage o f revenue by major source, particularly i f  compared 
over a series o f years or between similar individual operating units
• Percentage o f expenses in each o f the major programs and in man­
agement and general and fundraising categories, particularly if 
compared over a series o f years or between similar individual op­
erating units
• Fundraising expenses as a percentage o f contribution revenue
• Investment income as a percentage o f investment assets
• Comparisons o f budget to actual for revenues and expenses
• Per capita calculations such as payroll expense per employee, av­
erage fee per service recipient, average gift shop sales per person 
admitted, and average contribution per person solicited, particu­
larly i f  the denominator (head count) can be determined indepen­
dent o f the accounting function
• Comparison o f the amount o f gifts received in the accounting 
records and the development records
Assessing the Identified Risks A fte r Taking Into A c co u n t an Evaluation  
o f  the Entity's Program s a n d  Controls That A d dre ss the Risks
A-21 Paragraphs .4 3 -4 5  o f AU section 316 provide requirements and 
guidance for the evaluation o f entity programs and controls and assessing iden­
tified risks o f material misstatement due to fraud.
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A-22 The exhibit to AU section 316 discusses examples o f programs and 
controls an entity may implement to prevent, deter, and detect fraud. It includes 
sections on creating a culture o f honesty and high ethics, evaluating antifraud 
processes and controls, and developing an appropriate oversight process. Some 
example recommendations from the exhibit to AU section 316 are included in 
the following two paragraphs.
A-23 The organization should attract individuals to serve on the governing 
board who are financially literate and who have an understanding o f GAAP and 
audits o f financial statements prepared under those principles. It is also help­
ful if  some members of the governing board have experience in the preparation 
or the auditing, or both, o f financial statements o f a not-for-profit organization 
o f similar size, scope and complexity, an appreciation o f what is necessary to 
maintain a good internal control environment and experience in internal gov­
ernance and procedures of audit committees. (Additional desirable characteris­
tics o f board members are discussed in the exhibit to AU section 316.) Members 
o f the governing board should set the "tone at the top" for ethical behavior 
within the organization, including making sure that transactions do not result 
in private inurement or violate the IRS Intermediate Sanctions. (Intermediate 
sanctions are designed to protect donors and charities from insider dealing and 
excessive compensation for executives.)
A-24 Management also participates in setting the tone for ethical behav­
ior. It also should create a positive workplace environment, hire and promote 
appropriate employees, provide training upon hiring and periodically there­
after, hold all employees accountable to act within the entity's code o f conduct, 
investigate all suspected incidents o f  fraud, and discipline for actual violations.
A-25 In addition, management has primary responsibility for establishing 
and monitoring all aspects o f the entity's fraud risk-assessment and prevention 
activities. Among the processes that management should design and monitor 
are those that
• satisfy management that substantially all contributions intended 
for the organization have been received, recorded, and deposited;
• satisfy management that services are provided only to authorized 
persons and properly billed (members have paid dues, patients 
have paid proper fees, beneficiaries meet eligibility criteria, only 
ticketholders are admitted to events);
• satisfy management that expenses are being properly allocated to 
functions and to individual funds or grants;
• monitor and explain budget variances, including by fund or grant; 
and
• ensure that related party transactions and relationships have a 
valid business purpose and are conducted in a manner that does 
not result in private inurement.
A-26 The auditor should consider whether such programs and controls 
mitigate the identified risks o f material misstatement due to fraud or whether 
specific control deficiencies exacerbate the risks. After the auditor has evaluated
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whether the entity's programs and controls have been suitably designed and 
placed in operation, the auditor should assess these risks taking into account 
that evaluation. This assessment should be considered when developing the 
auditor's response to the identified risks o f material misstatement due to fraud.
R esponding to the Results o f  the Assessm ent3
A-27 Paragraphs .46—.67 o f AU section 316 provide requirements and 
guidance about an auditor's response to the results o f the assessment o f the 
risks o f material misstatement due to fraud. The auditor responds to risks o f 
material misstatement due to fraud in the following three ways:
a. A  response that has an overall effect on how the audit is 
conducted— that is, a response involving more general consider­
ations apart from the specific procedures otherwise planned (see 
paragraph .50 o f AU section 316).
b. A  response to identified risks involving the nature, timing, and ex­
tent o f the auditing procedures to be performed (see paragraphs 
.51-.56 o f AU section 316). Audit tests that are unique to not-for- 
profit organizations are included at the ends o f chapters 5-11 and 
13 o f this guide.
c. A  response involving the performance o f certain procedures to fur­
ther address the risk o f material misstatement due to fraud involv­
ing management override o f controls, given the unpredictable ways 
in which such override could occur (see paragraphs .5 7 -6 7  o f AU 
section 316 and paragraph A -18-A-20 previously).
Evaluating A u d it  Evidence
A -28 Paragraphs .68—.78 o f AU section 316 provide requirements and 
guidance for evaluating audit evidence. The auditor should evaluate whether 
analytical procedures that were performed as substantive tests or in the over­
all review stage of the audit indicate a previously unrecognized risk o f mate­
rial misstatement due to fraud. The auditor also should consider whether re­
sponses to inquiries throughout the audit about analytical relationships have 
been vague or implausible or have produced evidence that is inconsistent with 
other audit evidence accumulated during the audit.
A-29 At or near the completion o f fieldwork, the auditor should evaluate 
whether the accumulated results o f auditing procedures and other observa­
tions affect the assessment o f the risks o f material misstatement due to fraud 
made earlier in the audit. As part o f this evaluation, the auditor with final 
responsibility for the audit should ascertain that there has been appropriate 
communication with the other audit team members throughout the audit re­
garding information or conditions indicative o f risks o f material misstatement 
due to fraud.
3 AU section 318, Perform ing A udit Procedures in Response to A ssessed Risks and Evaluating the 
A udit Evidence Obtained  (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), requires the auditor to determ ine 
overall responses and design and perform  further audit procedures to respond to assessed risks o f m a­
terial m isstatem ent at the financial statem ent and relevant assertion levels in a financial statement 
audit. See paragraphs .03 and .07 o f  AU  section 318.
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R esponding to M isstatem ents That M a y  Be the Result o f  Fra u d
A-30 When audit test results identify misstatements in the financial state­
ments, the auditor should consider whether such misstatements may be indica­
tive o f fraud. See paragraphs .7 5 -7 8  o f AU section 316 for requirements and 
guidance about an auditor's response to misstatements that may be the result 
o f fraud. I f  the auditor believes that misstatements are or may be the result o f 
fraud, but the effect o f the misstatements is not material to the financial state­
ments, the auditor nevertheless should evaluate the implications, especially 
those dealing with the organizational position o f the person(s) involved.
A-31 I f  the auditor believes that the misstatement is or may be the re­
sult o f fraud, and either has determined that the effect could be material to 
the financial statements or has been unable to evaluate whether the effect is 
material, the auditor should
a. attempt to obtain additional audit evidence to determine whether 
material fraud has occurred or is likely to have occurred, and, if  
so, its effect on the financial statements and the auditor's report 
thereon ;4
b. consider the implications for other aspects o f the audit (see para­
graph .76 o f AU section 316);
c. discuss the matter and the approach for further investigation with 
an appropriate level o f management that is at least one level above 
those involved, and with senior management and the audit com­
mittee; and5
d. i f  appropriate, suggest that the client consult with legal counsel.
A-32 The auditor's consideration o f the risks o f material misstatement 
and the results o f audit tests may indicate such a significant risk o f material 
misstatement due to fraud that the auditor should consider withdrawing from 
the engagement and communicating the reasons for withdrawal to the audit 
committee or others with equivalent authority and responsibility. The auditor 
may wish to consult with legal counsel when considering withdrawal from an 
engagement.
C om m unicating A b o u t Possible Fra u d  to M a n a g e m e n t the A u d it  
Com m ittee, a n d  O thers
A-33 Whenever the auditor has determined that there is evidence that 
fraud may exist, that matter should be brought to the attention o f an appropri­
ate level o f management. See paragraphs .7 9 -8 2  o f AU section 316 for further 
requirements and guidance about communications with management, the au­
dit committee, and others.
4 See AU section 508, Reports on Audited Financial Statem ents (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1 ), for guidance on auditors' reports issued in connection with audits o f financial statements.
5 I f  the auditor believes senior m anagem ent m ay be involved, discussion o f the m atter directly 
with the audit com m ittee m ay be appropriate.
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Documenting the Auditor's Consideration of Fraud
A - 3 4  Paragraph .83 o f  AU  section 316 requires certain  item s and events to 
be docum ented by the auditor. A uditors should com ply with those requirem ents.
Practical Guidance
A -35  The A ICPA practice aid Fraud Detection  in a GAAS A udit provides a 
w ealth  o f in form ation  and help on com plying w ith  the provisions o f  A U  section 
316. This practice aid is an other auditing publication as defined in A U  section 
150, G enerally A ccepted  A uditing  Standards  (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1). O ther auditing publications have no authoritative status; however, they 
m ay help the auditor understand and apply Statem ents on A uditing Standards.
Not-for-Profit Organizations
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Chapter 3
Basic Financial Statements a n d  G eneral 
Financial Reporting M atters
Introduction
3.01 Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement o f Finan­
cial Accounting Standards No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Or­
ganizations, establishes standards for general-purpose external financial state­
ments prepared by not-for-profit organizations. It specifies that a complete set 
o f financial statements should include a statement o f financial position, a state­
ment o f activities, a statement o f cash flows, 1 accompanying notes to the finan­
cial statements, and for voluntary health and welfare organizations, a state­
ment o f functional expenses.1 2 Appendix C o f FASB Statement No. 117 includes 
illustrations o f those financial statements.
3.02 A  set o f financial statements o f a not-for-profit organization should in­
clude information required by generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), 
except for principles included in authoritative pronouncements that specifically 
exempt not-for-profit organizations,3 including information required by appli­
cable specialized accounting and reporting principles and practices, such as 
those specified in this guide. The requirements o f FASB Statement No. 117 are 
generally no more stringent than the requirements for for-profit organizations; 
accordingly, although FASB Statement No. 117 does not specify the degree of 
aggregation and the order o f presentation in financial statements o f not-for- 
profit organizations, they should be similar to what is required or permitted 
for for-profit organizations. Appendix C to FASB Statement No. 117 includes 
financial statements that illustrate some o f the ways in which the requirements 
o f the statement can be met.
Statement of Financial Position
3.03 A  statement o f financial position should focus on the organization 
as a whole and should report the amounts o f its assets, liabilities, and net as­
sets. Assets and liabilities should be aggregated into reasonably homogeneous
1  As discussed in chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f this Audit and 
Accounting Guide (guide), some not-for-profit organizations receive resources in agency transactions. 
For som e o f those organizations, receiving resources as agents m ay be a prim ary com ponent o f  their 
m ission. Those organizations should consider presenting the statem ent o f  cash flows as the first 
financial statem ent presented in their set o f financial statements, in order to em phasize the im portance 
o f the inform ation presented in that statement.
2 The term s statem ent o f  financial position, statem ent o f  activities, and statem ent o f  functional 
expenses indicate the content and purpose o f the respective statem ents and serve as possible titles for 
those statements. Other appropriately descriptive titles m ay also be used. For exam ple, a statem ent 
reporting financial position could be called a balance sheet as well as a statem ent o f  financial position. 
Current practice and the statem ent’s purpose suggest, however, that a statem ent o f  cash flows only 
be titled "Statem ent o f  Cash Flows.”
3 Chapter 1, "Introduction," o f  this guide, incorporates Statem ent o f Position (SOP) 94-2, The 
Application o f  the Requirem ents o f  Accounting Research Bulletins, Opinions o f  the A ccounting P rin­
ciples Board, and Statem ents and Interpretations o f  the Financial Accounting Standards Board to 
Not-for-Profit Organizations, which is superseded by this guide for organizations that are included in 
the scope o f this guide.
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groups. Assets need not be disaggregated on the basis o f the presence o f donor- 
imposed restrictions on their use; for example, cash available for unrestricted 
current use need not be reported separately from cash received with donor- 
imposed restrictions that is also available for current use.4 However, cash or 
other assets either (a) designated for long-term purposes or (b) received with 
donor-imposed restrictions that limit their use to long-term purposes should 
not be aggregated on a statement o f financial position with cash or other as­
sets that is available for current use. For example, cash that has been received 
with donor-imposed restrictions limiting its use to the acquisition o f long-lived 
assets should be reported under a separate caption, such as "cash restricted 
to investment in property and equipment," and displayed near the section of 
the statement where property and equipment is displayed. The kind o f asset 
should be described in the notes to the financial statements i f  its nature is not 
clear from the description on the face o f the statement o f financial position.
3.04 Paragraph 12 o f FASB Statement No. 117 requires that one or more o f 
the following techniques be used to provide information about the organization's 
liquidity:
a. Sequencing assets according to their nearness o f conversion to cash 
and sequencing liabilities according to the nearness o f their matu­
rity and resulting use o f cash
b. Classifying assets and liabilities as current and noncurrent, as de­
fined by Accounting Research Bulletin (ARB) No. 43, chapter 3A, 
"Working Capital— Current Assets and Current Liabilities"
c. Disclosing in notes to financial statements relevant information 
about the liquidity or maturity o f assets and liabilities, including 
restrictions on the use o f particular assets
Information about the liquidity or maturity o f assets and liabilities should be 
disclosed in a separate note to the financial statements if  that information is 
not apparent from the face o f the statements or the other notes.
3.05 A  statement o f financial position should report amounts for each 
o f three classes o f net assets (permanently restricted net assets, temporarily 
restricted net assets, and unrestricted net assets) as well as total net assets. 
The three net asset classes should be based solely on the existence or absence o f 
donor-imposed restrictions. (As discussed in paragraph 3.07, board-designated 
limitations on the use of unrestricted net assets are permitted to be disclosed.)
3.06 Permanently restricted net assets result from contributions whose 
use is limited by donor-imposed stipulations that neither expire by passage o f 
time nor can be fulfilled or otherwise removed by the organization's actions. 
Temporarily restricted net assets result from contributions whose use is lim ­
ited by donor-imposed stipulations that either expire by passage o f time or can 
be fulfilled and removed by actions o f the organization pursuant to these stip­
ulations. Net assets may be temporarily restricted for various purposes, such 
as use in future periods or use for specified purposes.
3.07 In the absence o f donor-imposed restrictions, net assets should be 
classified as unrestricted. Paragraph 16 o f FASB Statement No. 117 permits
4 Assets other than cash m ay also be restricted by donors. For exam ple, land could be restricted 
to use as a public park. Generally, however, restrictions apply to net assets, not to specific assets.
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organizations to disclose self-imposed limitations on the use o f unrestricted 
net assets (such as board-designated endowments) in the notes to the financial 
statements or on their face, provided that total unrestricted net assets are 
displayed. Contractual limitations on the use o f particular assets (such as cash 
held on deposit as a compensating balance) should be disclosed either on the face 
o f the statement o f financial position or in the notes to the financial statements.
Statement of Activities
3.08 A  statement o f activities should focus on the organization as a whole 
and should report the amount o f the change in net assets for the period, using 
a descriptive term such as change in net assets or change in equity. The state­
ment should report the amounts o f the changes in permanently restricted net 
assets, temporarily restricted net assets, unrestricted net assets, and total net 
assets. Revenues, expenses, and gains and losses should be classified by net as­
set class.5 Events that simultaneously increase one net asset class and decrease 
another (reclassifications) should be reported as separate items. Classification 
o f revenues, expenses, gains and losses, and reclassifications are discussed in 
greater detail in subsequent chapters o f this guide.
3.09 Paragraph 7 o f FASB Statement No. 117 requires the display o f an 
appropriately labeled subtotal within a statement o f activities for the change 
in each class o f net assets before the effects o f extraordinary items, discon­
tinued operations, or accounting changes.6 (Paragraph 7 o f FASB Statement 
No. 117 also notes that not-for-profit organizations should apply the appropri­
ate disclosure and display requirements for, among other things, unusual and 
infrequently occurring events.)
3.10 The determination o f the net asset class in which revenues and gains 
and losses should be reported should be based solely on the presence or kind of 
donor-imposed restrictions. In the absence o f such restrictions, revenues should 
be reported as increases in unrestricted net assets. All expenses should be 
reported as decreases in unrestricted net assets. Gains should be reported as 
increases and losses as decreases in unrestricted net assets unless their use 
is temporarily or permanently restricted by explicit donor stipulations or by 
law. Expirations o f donor-imposed restrictions that simultaneously increase 
one net asset class and decrease another (reclassifications) should be reported 
as separate items.
3.11 FASB Statement No. 117 does not specify the way that revenues, ex­
penses, gains and losses, and reclassifications should be sequenced. Paragraph 
158 o f FASB Statement No. 117 suggests several ways that items constituting 
those elements could be sequenced: (a) revenues and gains, reclassifications, ex­
penses, and losses; (b) revenues, expenses, gains, losses, and reclassifications; 
and (c) certain revenues, less directly related expenses, followed by a subtotal, 
then other revenues, other expenses, gains and losses, and reclassifications. 
Chapter 13, "Expenses, Gains, and Losses," o f this guide, discusses alternative
5 Paragraph 20 o f Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statem ent No. 117, Financial 
Statem ents o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations, requires expenses to be reported as decreases in unre­
stricted net assets.
6 FASB Statem ent No. 154, Accounting Changes and E rror Corrections, establishes standards 
for reporting accounting changes.
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ways o f reporting costs related to sales o f goods and services and the direct costs 
o f special events.
3.12 An organization may, i f  it wishes, incorporate additional classifica­
tions within the statement o f activities. For example, it may classify revenues 
and expenses within a class or classes o f net assets as operating and nonoper­
ating, expendable and nonexpendable, recurring and nonrecurring, or in other 
ways, such as by business segments.
3.13 Accordingly, an intermediate measure o f operations, such as an excess 
or deficit of operating revenues over expenses, may be reported in a statement 
o f activities, as long as the use o f the term operations is clear either from the 
details provided on the face of the statement or from a description contained 
in a note to the financial statements. If an intermediate measure o f operations 
is reported, it must be in a financial statement that, at a minimum, reports 
the change in total unrestricted net assets for the period. Paragraphs 25 and 
45 o f FASB Statement No. 144, Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal o f  
Long-Lived Assets, and paragraph 18 o f FASB Statement No. 146, Accounting  
for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities, place some limitations on 
an organization's use o f an intermediate measure o f operations. That measure 
must include (a) any impairment loss recognized for a long-lived asset (or asset 
group) to be held and used, (b ) any gain or loss recognized on the sale o f a long- 
lived asset (or disposal group) i f  that asset (or group) is not a component o f the 
organization, and (c) costs associated with an exit or disposal activity that does 
not involve a discontinued operation .7
Reporting Expenses
3.14 To help users assess an organization's service efforts, including the 
costs o f its services and how it uses resources, a statement o f activities or the 
notes to the financial statements should report expenses by their functional 
classification, such as major programs and supporting activities. Voluntary 
health and welfare organizations8 are required to report that information, to­
gether with information about expenses by their natural classification in a 
matrix format in a separate financial statement. A  natural classification of 
expenses would include expense categories such as salaries, rent, electricity, 
interest expense, depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional 
fees. To the extent that those expenses are reported by other than their natural 
classification (such as salaries included in cost o f goods sold or facility rental 
costs o f special events reported as direct benefits to donors), they should be 
reported by their natural classification i f  information about expenses by their 
natural classification is presented on the separate financial statement (matrix) 
containing natural classifications. For example, salaries, wages, and fringe ben­
efits that are included as part o f the cost o f goods sold on the statement o f activ­
ities should be included with other salaries, wages, and fringe benefits on the 
matrix containing natural classifications. FASB Statement No. 117 encourages,
7 Paragraph 8.22 describes reporting investm ent return in a statem ent o f  activities that includes 
an interm ediate m easure o f  operations.
8 Voluntary health and welfare organizations are defined in appendix D o f FASB Statem ent No. 
117. That definition includes a provision that "as a group, voluntary health and welfare organizations 
include those not-for-profit organizations that derive their revenue prim arily from  voluntary contribu­
tions from  the general public..." For purposes o f  this guide, the general public  excludes governm ental 
entities.
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but does not require, other not-for-profit organizations to provide information 
about expenses by their natural expense classification.
Statement of Cash Flows
3.15 FASB Statement No. 117 amends FASB Statement No. 95, State­
ment o f  Cash Flow s, by extending its provisions to not-for-profit organizations. 
A  statement o f cash flows provides relevant information about an organization's 
cash receipts and cash payments during a period; the statement classifies those 
receipts and payments as resulting from investing, financing, or operating ac­
tivities. Separate disclosure of noncash investing and financing activities (for 
example, receiving contributions of buildings, securities, or recognized collec­
tion items) is also required.
3.16 Operating activities are defined in FASB Statement No. 95 as includ­
ing "all transactions and other events that are not defined as investing or fi­
nancing activities" (paragraph 21). Cash flows from operating activities are not 
limited to the cash effects o f transactions and other events that are reported 
on an organization's statement o f activities and would include, if  applicable, 
agency transactions.
3.17 FASB Statement No. 95 permits entities to use either the direct or 
the indirect method of reporting cash flows from operating activities. The direct 
method reports major classes o f gross cash receipts and gross cash payments 
from operating activities to arrive at a subtotal of net cash provided by or used in 
operating activities (net cash flow from operating activities). The direct method 
also requires a reconciliation of the change in (total) net assets to the net cash 
flow from operating activities in a separate schedule. The indirect method starts 
with the change in (total) net assets for the period and reconciles that amount 
to a subtotal o f net cash flow from operating activities.
3.18 FASB Statement No. 117 expands the description of financing activ­
ities in FASB Statement No. 95 to encompass receipts o f resources that are 
donor-restricted for long-term purposes. As discussed in paragraph 3.03 o f this 
guide, cash that is received with donor-imposed restrictions limiting its use to 
long-term purposes should not be aggregated on a statement o f financial posi­
tion with cash that is available for current use. In order for the statement o f cash 
flows to reconcile beginning and ending cash and cash equivalents, and to re­
port in conformity with FASB Statement No. 95, as revised by FASB Statement 
No. 117, the receipt o f a cash contribution that is restricted for the purchase 
o f equipment should be reported as a cash flow from financing activities (using 
a caption such as "contributions restricted for purchasing equipment"), and it 
should be simultaneously reported as a cash outflow from investing activities 
(using a caption such as "purchase o f assets restricted to investment in prop­
erty and equipment" or, if the equipment was purchased in the same period, 
"purchase o f equipment").9 An adjustment to reconcile the change in net as­
sets to net cash used or provided by operating activities would also be needed 
if  the contributed asset is not classified as "cash or cash equivalents" on the 
statement o f financial position. I f  the equipment is purchased in a subsequent 
period, both the proceeds from the sale o f assets restricted to investment in the
9 Paragraphs 3.03 and 3.19 o f this guide discuss the classification on a statem ent o f  financial 
position o f cash received w ith donor-im posed restrictions lim iting its use to long-term  purposes.
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equipment and the purchase o f the equipment should be reported as cash flows 
from investing activities.
3.19 Not all assets o f not-for-profit organizations that meet the definition 
o f cash equivalents in FASB Statement No. 95 are cash equivalents for pur­
poses o f preparing statements o f financial position and cash flows. As noted 
in paragraph 3.03, restrictions can prevent them from being included as cash 
equivalents even if  they otherwise qualify. For example, short-term highly liquid 
investments are not cash equivalents if  they are purchased with resources that 
have donor-imposed restrictions that limit their use to long-term investment. 
Further, paragraph 10 o f FASB Statement No. 95 states that an organization 
can, by policy, exclude from cash equivalents items that meet the definition 
o f "cash equivalents." For example, an organization may hold a portion o f its 
endowment portfolio in cash or other instruments with maturities o f less than 
three months and exclude the cash and other instruments from "cash and cash 
equivalents." Similarly, cash and investments o f endowment funds held tem­
porarily until suitable long-term investments are identified may be excluded 
from cash equivalents. Paragraph 10 o f FASB Statement No. 95 requires or­
ganizations to disclose their policy for determining which items are treated as 
cash equivalents.
Com parative Financial Information
3.20 Not-for-profit organizations sometimes present comparative informa­
tion for a prior year or years only in total rather than by net asset class. Such 
summarized information may not include sufficient detail to constitute a pre­
sentation in conformity with GAAP. If the prior year's financial information is 
summarized and does not include the minimum information required by FASB 
Statement No. 117 and this guide (for example, i f  the statement o f activities 
does not present revenues, expenses, gains, and losses by net asset class), the 
nature of the prior year information should be described by the use o f appropri­
ate titles on the face o f the financial statements and in a note to the financial 
statements.10 1,1 The use o f appropriate titles includes a phrase such as "with 
summarized financial information for the year ended June 3 0 , 19PY," following 
the title o f the statement or column headings that indicate the summarized 
nature o f the information. Labeling the prior year summarized financial infor­
mation "for comparative purposes only" without further disclosure in the notes 
to the financial statements would not constitute the use o f an appropriate title.
3.21 An example o f a note to the financial statements12 that describes the 
nature o f the prior period(s) information would be as follows:
The financial statements include certain prior year summarized com­
parative information in total but not by net asset class. Such informa­
tion does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in 
conformity with GAAP. Accordingly, such information should be read in 
conjunction with the organization's financial statements for the year 
ended June 30, 20PY, from which the summarized information was 
derived.
10 Chapter 14, "Reports o f Independent Auditors," o f this guide, discusses auditors' reports on 
com parative financial inform ation.
11 Because the note discusses inform ation that does not pertain to the current-period financial 
statements, the note is not considered to be part o f the current-period financial statements.
12 See footnote 11.
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Reporting of Related Entities 
and Collaborative Arrangements
3.22 In September 1994, the AICPA issued Statement of Position (SOP) 
94-3, Reporting o f  Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations, which is 
included as appendix B [paragraph 8.36] to chapter 8, "Investments," o f this 
guide. SOP 94-3 amends and makes uniform the previously existing guidance 
concerning reporting related entities.* Some o f the conclusions in SOP 94-3 
depend on whether the reporting not-for-profit organization has an economic 
interest in other organizations. The glossary o f SOP 94-3 includes examples of 
economic interests. In addition to the examples included in the glossary, the 
following is an example o f an economic interest:
The reporting entity has a right to or a responsibility for the operating 
results o f another entity. Or upon dissolution, the reporting entity is 
entitled to the net assets, or is responsible for any deficit, o f another 
entity.
3.23 FASB Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 07-1, "Accounting 
for Collaborative Arrangements,"13 provides display and disclosure guidance for 
a collaborative arrangement, which is defined in the consensus as a contractual 
arrangement that involves a joint operating activity that involves two (or more) 
parties who are both (a) active participants in the activity and (b) exposed 
to significant risks and rewards dependent on the commercial success o f the 
activity and that does not involve the formation o f a separate legal entity. The 
consensus includes indicators to help in applying that definition. Further, EITF 
Issue No. 07-1 states that the equity method o f accounting should not be used 
for a collaborative arrangement. The guidance in the consensus does not apply 
to arrangements for which the accounting is specifically addressed within the 
scope o f other authoritative accounting literature, such as appendix A  to chapter 
8 o f this guide.
The Use of Fair Value Measures
3.24 The use o f fair value measures is pervasive in the preparation o f 
financial statements. Among other uses, fair value is used in the following 
items:
• Measurement o f noncash contributions received (discussed in 
chapter 5 o f this guide)
• Measurement o f financial assets held as an agent (discussed in 
chapter 5 o f this guide)
On Septem ber 27, 2007, FASB issued an exposure draft, Proposed F SP SOP 94-3-a and AAG- 
HCO-a, Om nibus Changes to Consolidation and Equity M ethod Guidance for Not-for-Profit Organiza­
tions, which would make several changes to the guidance on consolidation and the equity m ethod o f 
accounting in SOP 94-3, Reporting o f  Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations (AICPA, Tech­
nical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,610). Readers should be alert to the issuance o f a final standard.
13 FASB Em erging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue 07-1, "Accounting for Collaborative Arrange­
ments," is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning after D ecem ber 15, 2008, 
and interim  periods within those fiscal years. The guidance should be applied retrospectively to all 
prior periods presented for all collaborative arrangem ents existing as o f the effective date. EITF con­
sensus opinions are category (c) generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as described in AU 
section 411, The M eaning  of Present Fairly in Conform ity W ith G enerally Accepted Accounting Princi­
ples (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Including the EITF consensus opinion w ithin this guide, 
which is category (b) GAAP, does not change its position in the GAAP hierarchy.
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• Measurement o f a beneficial interest in a trust (discussed in chap­
ters 5 and 6 o f this guide)
• Measurement o f the contribution portion o f a split-interest agree­
ment (discussed in chapter 6 o f this guide)
• Measurement o f certain investments (discussed in chapter 8 of 
this guide)
• Measurement o f derivative instruments (discussed in chapter 8 o f 
this guide)
• Disclosures about the fair value o f financial instruments (dis­
cussed in chapter 8 o f this guide)
• Measurement o f impairment losses for long-lived assets (discussed 
in chapter 9 of this guide)
• Measurement o f asset retirement obligations (discussed in chap­
ter 9 o f this guide)
• Measurement o f a guarantee obligation (discussed in chapter 10 
o f this guide)
• Measurement o f exit and disposal costs (discussed in chapter 10 
o f this guide)
• Measurement o f an underfunded or overfunded postretirement 
benefit plan (discussed in chapter 10 o f this guide)
• Measurement o f nonmonetary transactions in conformity with Ac­
counting Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 29, Accounting for 
Nonmonetary Transactions
• Measurement o f transfers o f financial assets in conformity with 
FASB Statement No. 140, Accounting for Transfers and Servicing  
o f  Financial Assets and Extinguishm ents o f  Liabilities— a replace­
ment o f  F A S B  Statement No. 125
• Measurement o f a financial asset or financial liability for which 
an election is made pursuant to FASB Statement No. 155, A c ­
counting for Certain H ybrid Financial Instrum ents— an am end­
m ent o f  F A S B  Statements No. 133 and 140, or FASB Statement 
No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial 
Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  F A S B  Statement No. 115  
(discussed in paragraphs 3.44-.46)
3.25 FASB Statement No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, issued in 
September 2006, defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair 
value, and expands disclosures about fair value measurements.† The following
† FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, is effective for financial statem ents issued 
for fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2007, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years. 
Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial 
statem ents for that fiscal year, including financial statem ents for an interim  period w ithin that fiscal 
year. However, FSP FAS 157-2, Effective Date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157, delays the effective date 
o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2008, and interim  peri­
ods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f  all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial 
liabilities, except those that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statem ents on 
a recurring basis (at least annually). However, an entity that has issued interim  or annual financial 
statem ents reflecting the application o f the m easurem ent and disclosure provisions o f FASB State­
m ent No. 157 prior to the issuance o f FSP FAS 157-2 m ust continue to apply all o f  the provisions 
o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157. Exam ples o f item s to which the deferral applies include, but are not
(continued)
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paragraphs summarize FASB Statement No. 157, but are not intended as a 
substitute for the reading the statement itself.
Definition of Fair Value
3.26 Paragraph 5 o f FASB Statement No. 157 defines fair value as "the 
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in 
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date." 
That definition retains the exchange price notion in earlier definitions o f fair 
value, but clarifies that the exchange price is the price in a hypothetical trans­
action at the measurement date in the market in which the reporting entity 
would transact for the asset or liability. A  fair value measurement assumes 
that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability occurs in the prin­
cipal market for the asset or liability or, in the absence o f a principal market, 
the most advantageous market for the asset or liability. Paragraph 8 o f FASB 
Statement No. 157 defines the principal market as the market in which the 
reporting entity would sell the asset or transfer the liability with the greatest 
volume and level o f activity for the asset or liability.
3.27 Paragraph 12 o f FASB Statement No. 157 provides that a fair value 
measurement o f an asset assumes the highest and best use o f the asset by 
market participants, considering the use o f the asset that is physically possible, 
legally permissible, and financially feasible at the measurement date. Highest 
and best use is determined based on the use o f the asset by market participants 
that would maximize the value o f the asset or the group of assets within which 
the asset would be used, even if  the intended use o f the asset by the reporting 
entity is different.
3.28 Paragraph 13 o f FASB Statement No. 157 provides that the highest 
and best use for an asset is established by one of two valuation premises: value 
in-use or value in-exchange. The highest and best use o f the asset is in-use if  the 
asset would provide maximum value to market participants principally through 
its use in combination with other assets as a group (as installed or otherwise 
configured for use). For example, value in-use might be appropriate for certain 
nonfinancial assets. An asset's value in-use should be based on the price that 
would be received in a current transaction to sell the asset assuming that the 
asset would be used with other assets as a group and that those other assets 
would be available to market participants. The highest and best use o f the asset 
is in-exchange if  the asset would provide maximum value to market participants 
principally on a standalone basis. For example, value in-exchange might be
(footnote continued)
lim ited to: contributed nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities initially m easured at fair value 
but not m easured at fair value in subsequent periods, indefinite-lived intangible assets m easured at 
fair value for im pairm ent assessm ent, nonfinancial long-lived assets (asset groups) m easured at fair 
value for an im pairm ent assessm ent, asset retirem ent obligations initially m easured at fair value, 
and nonfinancial liabilities for exit or disposal activities initially m easured at fair value. Exam ples 
o f item s to which the deferral would not apply include, but are not lim ited to: real estate and other 
nonfinancial investm ents that are carried at fair value under one o f  the options in appendix A  o f 
chapter 8 o f this guide, item s w ithin the scope o f paragraph 7 o f FASB Statem ent No. 159, The Fair 
Value Option for Financial A ssets and Financial Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  FASB  
Statem ent No. 115 that are recognized or disclosed at fair value on a recurring basis; financial and 
nonfinancial derivatives w ithin the scope o f  FASB Statem ent No. 133, Accounting for  Derivative 
Instrum ents and H edging A ctivities; item s w ithin the scope o f  FASB Statem ent No. 107, Disclosures 
about Fair Value o f  Financial Instrum ents, whether recognized or not; certain servicing assets and 
servicing liabilities; and loans m easured for im pairm ent based on the fair value o f collateral, even i f  
the underlying collateral is nonfinancial.
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appropriate for a financial asset. An asset's value in-exchange is determined 
based on the price that would be received in a current transaction to sell the 
asset standalone.
3.29 Paragraph 15 o f FASB Statement No. 157 provides that a fair value 
measurement for a liability reflects its nonperformance risk (the risk that the 
obligation will not be fulfilled). Because nonperformance risk includes the re­
porting entity's credit risk, the reporting entity should consider the effect o f its 
credit risk (credit standing) on the fair value o f the liability in all periods in 
which the liability is measured at fair value.
3.30 Paragraph 7 o f FASB Statement No. 157 provides that the hypothet­
ical transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability is considered from the 
perspective o f a market participant that holds the asset or owes the liability. 
Therefore, the definition o f fair value focuses on the price that would be re­
ceived to sell the asset or paid to transfer the liability (an exit price), not the 
price that would be paid to acquire the asset or received to assume the liability 
(an entry price). Conceptually, entry prices and exit prices are different. How­
ever, paragraph 17 of FASB Statement No. 157 explains that, in many cases, 
at initial recognition a transaction price (entry price) will equal the exit price 
and, therefore, will represent the fair value o f the asset or liability.
3.31 Paragraph 9 o f FASB Statement No. 157 provides that the price 
should not be adjusted for transaction costs. I f location is an attribute o f the 
asset or liability (as might be the case for a commodity), the price in the princi­
pal (or most advantageous) market used to measure the fair value o f the asset 
or liability should be adjusted for the costs, i f  any, that would be incurred to 
transport the asset or liability to (or from) that market.
Valuation Techniques
3.32 Paragraphs 18-20 o f FASB Statement No. 157 describe the valuation 
techniques that should be used to measure fair value. Valuation techniques 
consistent with the market approach, income approach or cost approach, or 
both, should be used to measure fair value, as follows:
• The market approach uses prices and other relevant information 
generated by market transactions involving identical or compa­
rable assets or liabilities. Valuation techniques consistent with 
the market approach include matrix pricing and often use market 
multiples derived from a set o f comparables.
• The income approach uses valuation techniques to convert future 
amounts (for example, cash flows or earnings) to a single present 
amount (discounted). The measurement is based on the value indi­
cated by current market expectations about those future amounts. 
Valuation techniques consistent with the income approach include 
present value techniques, option-pricing models, and the multi­
period excess earnings method.
• The cost approach is based on the amount that currently would be 
required to replace the service capacity o f an asset (often referred 
to as current replacement cost). Fair value is determined based on 
the cost to a market participant (buyer) to acquire or construct a 
substitute asset o f comparable utility, adjusted for obsolescence.
3.33 Valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and 
for which sufficient data are available should be used to measure fair value.
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In some cases, a single valuation technique will be appropriate (for example, 
when valuing an asset or liability using quoted prices in an active market for 
identical assets or liabilities). In other cases, multiple valuation techniques will 
be appropriate and the respective indications o f fair value should be evaluated 
and weighted, as appropriate, considering the reasonableness o f the range indi­
cated by those results. Examples 4—5 of appendix A  o f FASB Statement No. 157 
illustrate the use o f multiple valuation techniques. A  fair value measurement 
is the point within that range that is most representative o f fair value in the 
circumstances.
3.34 Valuation techniques used to measure fair value should be consis­
tently applied. However, a change in a valuation technique or its application 
is appropriate if the change results in a measurement that is equally or more 
representative o f fair value in the circumstances. Such a change would be ac­
counted for as a change in accounting estimate in accordance with the provisions 
o f FASB Statement No. 154, Accounting Changes and Error Corrections— a re­
placem ent o f  A P B  Opinion No. 2 0  and F A S B  Statement No. 3.
Present Value Techniques
3.35 Appendix B o f FASB Statement No. 157 provides guidance on present 
value techniques, thereby incorporating into level A  GAAP certain guidance 
from FASB Concepts Statement No. 7, Using Cash Flow Information and  
Present Value in Accounting M easurem ents, making certain revisions. Appendix 
B neither prescribes the use o f one specific present value technique nor limits 
the use o f present value techniques to the three techniques discussed therein. It 
says that a fair value measurement o f an asset or liability using present value 
techniques should capture the following elements from the perspective o f mar­
ket participants as o f the measurement date: an estimate o f future cash flows, 
expectations about possible variations in the amount or timing (or both) o f the 
cash flows, the time value o f money, the price for bearing the uncertainty inher­
ent in the cash flows (risk premium), other case-specific factors that would be 
considered by market participants, and in the case o f a liability, the nonperfor­
mance risk relating to that liability, including the reporting entity's (obligor's) 
own credit risk.
3.36 Paragraph B3 of FASB Statement No. 157 provides the general prin­
ciples that govern any present value technique, as follows:
• Cash flows and discount rates should reflect assumptions that 
market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability.
• Cash flows and discount rates should consider only factors at­
tributed to the asset (or liability) being measured.
• To avoid double counting or omitting the effects o f risk factors, 
discount rates should reflect assumptions that are consistent with 
those inherent in the cash flows. For example, a discount rate that 
reflects expectations about future defaults is appropriate i f  using 
the contractual cash flows o f a loan, but is not appropriate i f  the 
cash flows themselves are adjusted to reflect possible defaults.
• Assumptions about cash flows and discount rates should be in­
ternally consistent. For example, nominal cash flows (that include 
the effects o f inflation) should be discounted at a rate that includes 
the effects o f inflation.
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• Discount rates should be consistent with the underlying economic 
factors o f the currency in which the cash flows are denominated.
3.37 Present value techniques differ in how they adjust for risk and in the 
type o f cash flows they use. For example, the discount rate adjustment tech­
nique (also called the traditional present value technique) uses a risk-adjusted 
discount rate and contractual, promised, or most likely cash flows. In contrast, 
expected present value techniques use the probability-weighted average o f all 
possible cash flows (referred to as expected cash flows). The traditional present 
value technique and two methods o f expected present value techniques are 
discussed more fully in the appendix B o f FASB Statement No. 157.
3.38 This guide includes guidance about measuring assets (promises to 
give and beneficial interests in trusts) and liabilities (split-interest obligations) 
using traditional present value techniques. That guidance is not intended to 
suggest that the income approach is the only one o f the three approaches that 
is appropriate in the circumstances, nor is it intended to suggest that the tra­
ditional present value technique described in the guide is preferred over other 
present value techniques. Rather, the inclusion o f that guidance in the guide 
merely reflects that prior to the issuance of FASB Statement No. 157, present 
value techniques were specifically mentioned in FASB Statement No. 116, A c­
counting for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, and FASB State­
ment No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a Not-for-Profit Organization or Chari­
table Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions for Others, as appropriate for 
measuring promises to give cash and beneficial interests in trusts, and the 
guide had been drafted reflecting those standards. In conforming this guide to 
the standards o f FASB Statement No. 157, guidance that previously specified 
the use o f the traditional present value technique was modified to indicate 
that the technique was a possible technique to consider for fair value measure­
ment. Further, because FASB Statement No. 157 uses the phrase expected cash 
flows in its description o f the probability-weighted present value techniques 
and many standards previously used the phrase estimated cash flows when 
describing the traditional present value technique, the phrases estimated cash 
flows, expected cash flows, and estimated expected cash flows, which had been 
used in the guide, were all changed to the phrase future cash flows so as not to 
suggest a particular present value technique.
The Fair Value Hierarchy
3.39 FASB Statement No. 157 emphasizes that fair value is a market- 
based measurement, not an entity-specific measurement. Therefore, a fair value 
measurement should be determined based on the assumptions that market 
participants would use in pricing the asset or liability (referred to in the state­
ment as inputs). Paragraphs 21-31 o f FASB Statement No. 157 establish a fair 
value hierarchy that distinguishes between (1) market participant assump­
tions developed based on market data obtained from sources independent of 
the reporting entity (observable inputs) and (2) the reporting entity's own as­
sumptions about market participant assumptions developed based on the best 
information available in the circumstances (unobservable inputs). Valuation 
techniques used to measure fair value should maximize the use o f observable 
inputs and minimize the use o f unobservable inputs.
3.40 The fair value hierarchy in FASB Statement No. 157 prioritizes the 
inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three broad 
levels. The three levels are:
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• Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets 
for identical assets or liabilities that the reporting entity has the 
ability to access at the measurement date. An active market is a 
market in which transactions for the asset or liability occur with 
sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on 
an ongoing basis. A  quoted price in an active market provides the 
most reliable evidence of fair value and should be used to measure 
fair value whenever available, except as discussed in paragraphs 
25-26 o f FAS 157.
• Level 2 inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included within 
Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly 
or indirectly. Adjustments to Level 2 inputs will vary depending 
on factors specific to the asset or liability. An adjustment that is 
significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety might 
render the measurement a Level 3 measurement, depending on 
the level in the fair value hierarchy within which the inputs used 
to determine the adjustment fall. Level 2 inputs include the fol­
lowing:
a. Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active mar­
kets
b. Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities 
in markets that are not active
c. Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for 
the asset or liability (for example, interest rates and yield 
curves observable at commonly quoted intervals, volatili­
ties, prepayment speeds, loss severities, credit risks, and 
default rates)
d. Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated 
by observable market data by correlation or other means 
(market-corroborated inputs)
• Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. 
Unobservable inputs should be used to measure fair value to the 
extent that observable inputs are not available, thereby allow­
ing for situations in which there is little, if  any, market activity 
for the asset or liability at the measurement date. In develop­
ing unobservable inputs, the reporting entity need not undertake 
all possible efforts to obtain information about market partici­
pant assumptions. Unobservable inputs should reflect the report­
ing entity's own assumptions about the assumptions that market 
participants would use in pricing the asset or liability (including 
assumptions about risk). The reporting entity should not ignore 
information about market participant assumptions that is reason­
ably available without undue cost and effort.
In some cases, the inputs used to measure fair value might fall in different 
levels of the fair value hierarchy. The level in the fair value hierarchy within 
which the fair value measurement in its entirety falls should be determined 
based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement 
in its entirety.
3.41 As discussed in paragraph 23 o f FASB Statement No. 157, the avail­
ability o f inputs relevant to the asset or liability and the relative reliability of
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the inputs might affect the selection o f appropriate valuation techniques. How­
ever, the fair value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques, 
not the valuation techniques. For example, a fair value measurement using a 
present value technique might fall within Level 2 or Level 3, depending on the 
inputs that are significant to the measurement in its entirety and the level in 
the fair value hierarchy within which those inputs fall.
3.42 Market participant assumptions should include assumptions about 
the effect o f a restriction on the sale or use o f an asset if  market participants 
would consider the effect o f the restriction in pricing the asset. Examples 8 -9  
(paragraphs A 29-A30) o f Statement No. 157 explain that restrictions that are 
an attribute o f an asset, and, therefore, would transfer to a market participant, 
are the only restrictions reflected in fair value. Donor restrictions that are 
specific to the donee are reflected in the classification o f net assets, not in the 
measurement o f fair value.
Disclosures
3.43 Paragraphs 32-35 o f FASB Statement No. 157 expand the disclosures 
required for assets and liabilities measured at fair value. For assets and liabili­
ties that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis in periods subsequent 
to initial recognition or that are measured on a nonrecurring basis in periods 
subsequent to initial recognition, the statement requires the reporting entity 
to disclose certain information that enables users o f its financial statements to 
assess the inputs used to develop those measurements. For recurring fair value 
measurements using significant unobservable inputs (Level 3), the reporting 
entity is required to disclose certain information to help users assess the effect 
o f the measurements on earnings (or changes in net assets) for the period.
Fair Value Option
3.44 FASB Statement No. 159 creates a fair value option under which 
an organization may irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and subsequent 
measure for many financial instruments and certain other items, with changes 
in fair value recognized in the statement o f activities as those changes occur.‡ 
FASB Statement No. 155 similarly permits an elective fair value remeasure­
ment for any hybrid financial instrument that contains an embedded derivative, 
i f  that embedded derivative would otherwise have to be separated from its debt 
host in conformity with FASB Statement No. 133, Accounting for Derivative 
Instrum ents and Hedging Activities. An election is made on a instrument-by- 
instrument basis (with certain exceptions), generally when an instrument is 
initially recognized in the financial statements.
3.45 Most financial assets and financial liabilities are eligible to be rec­
ognized using the fair value option, as are firm commitments for financial in­
struments and certain nonfinancial contracts. Specifically excluded from eli­
gibility are investments in other entities that are required to be consolidated, 
employer's and plan's obligations under postemployment, postretirement plans, 
and deferred compensation arrangements (or assets representing overfunded 
positions in those plans), financial assets and liabilities recognized under leases, 
deposit liabilities o f depository institutions, and financial instruments that are,
‡  FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f  the beginning o f the first fiscal year that begins after 
N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in paragraph 30 o f 
the statem ent are met.
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in whole or in part, classified by the issuer as a component o f shareholder's eq­
uity. Additionally, the election cannot be made for most nonfinancial assets and 
liabilities or for current or deferred income taxes.
3.46 FASB Statement No. 159 also establishes presentation and disclosure 
requirements designed to facilitate comparisons between entities that choose 
different measurement attributes for similar types o f assets and liabilities. 
Organizations should report assets and liabilities that are measured using the 
fair value option in a manner that separates those reported fair values from 
the carrying amounts o f similar assets and liabilities measured using another 
measurement attribute. To accomplish that, an organization should either (a) 
report the aggregate carrying amount for both fair value and nonfair value 
items on a single line, with the fair value amount parenthetically disclosed or 
(b) present separate lines for the fair value carrying amounts and the nonfair 
value carrying amounts.
Financial Statement Disclosures 
Not Considered Elsewhere
3.47 Financial statement disclosures are generally discussed in this guide 
in connection with the specific financial statement items to which they pertain. 
This section discusses disclosures that are unique to not-for-profit organizations 
and that are not discussed elsewhere in this guide.
Noncom pliance W ith  Donor-Im posed Restrictions14
3.48 A  not-for-profit organization may not be in compliance with donor- 
imposed restrictions, including requirements that it maintain an appropri­
ate composition o f assets (usually cash and marketable securities in amounts 
needed to comply with all donor restrictions). Such noncompliance could result 
in a material contingent liability, result in a material loss o f future revenue, or 
cause the organization to be unable to continue as a going concern.
3.49 FASB Statement No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, provides guid­
ance for accruing and disclosing contingent liabilities. AU section 317, Illegal 
Acts by Clients (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), addresses disclosure o f 
illegal acts that could lead to a material loss o f revenue. AU section 341, The 
Auditor's Consideration o f  an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going Concern 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), contains broad guidance on disclosures 
when there is a substantial doubt about an entity's ability to continue as a going 
concern.
3.50 Noncompliance with donor-imposed restrictions should be disclosed 
if there is a reasonable possibility that a material contingent liability has been 
incurred at the date o f the financial statements or there is at least a reasonable 
possibility that the noncompliance could lead to a material loss o f revenue or
14 As discussed in chapter 11, "Net Assets," o f this guide, and throughout other sections o f this 
guide, not-for-profit organizations should report am ounts for each o f three classes o f  net assets. Non- 
com pliance w ith donor-im posed restrictions m ay result in net assets being reported other than in 
accordance w ith donor-im posed restrictions. For exam ple, net assets would be reported other than 
in accordance with donor-im posed restrictions i f  restricted net assets were reported as unrestricted 
net assets. I f net assets are reported other than in accordance with donor-im posed restrictions, the 
financial statem ents are not presented in  conform ity w ith GAAP.
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could cause an entity to be unable to continue as a going concern.15 I f the non- 
compliance results from an organization's failure to maintain an appropriate 
composition o f assets in amounts needed to comply with all donor restrictions, 
the amounts and circumstances should be disclosed.
Risks and Uncertainties
3.51 SOP 94-6, Disclosure o f  Certain Significant Risks and Uncertainties 
(AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,640), requires entities to include 
in their financial statements information about the following:
• The nature o f their operations
• Use of estimates in the preparation of financial statements
In addition, i f  specified disclosure criteria are met, it requires entities to include 
in their financial statements disclosures about the following:
• Certain significant estimates
• Current vulnerability due to certain concentrations
The SOP includes examples o f disclosures that may be pertinent for not-for- 
profit organizations.
15 As discussed in paragraph 10.14, noncom pliance with donor-im posed restrictions m ay require 
accrual o f a liability in conform ity with FASB Statem ent No. 5, A ccounting for Contingencies.
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Introduction
4.01 Like for-profit enterprises, not-for-profit organizations (NPOs) hold 
cash balances to meet payments arising in the ordinary course of operations 
and payments for unanticipated contingencies. These balances may be held as 
cash or cash equivalents.
4.02 Cash includes currency on hand and deposits held by financial in­
stitutions that can be added to or withdrawn without limitation, such as de­
mand deposits. Paragraph 8 o f Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
Statement No. 95, Statement o f Cash Flow s, defines cash equivalents as "short­
term, highly liquid investments that are both (a) readily convertible to known 
amounts o f cash [and] (b ) so near their maturity that they present insignificant 
risk o f changes in value because o f changes in interest rates."1 NPOs may invest 
excess cash in cash equivalents (such as treasury bills, commercial paper, and 
money-market mutual funds) to earn greater returns.
Financial Statement Presentation
4.03 A  statement o f financial position should include a separate line item 
for "Cash” or "Cash and Cash Equivalents." As noted in paragraph 3.03, cash 
and cash equivalents received with donor-imposed stipulations restricting the 
use o f the cash contributed to long-term purposes and cash set aside for long­
term purposes should not be classified on a statement o f financial position with 
assets that are available for current use.1 2
4.04 Some limitations may exist on an organization's ability to withdraw 
or use cash and cash equivalents. These limitations may be imposed by (a) cred­
itors and other outside parties (such as limitations on cash held by financial 
institutions to meet compensating balance requirements, cash and cash equiva­
lents held as collateral on debt obligations, cash received as collateral on loaned 
securities, and cash held for students, clients, and others under agency agree­
ments); (b ) donors, who place permanent or temporary restrictions on their cash 
contributions (such as restricting the contributions to investments in buildings 
or requiring that the principal be maintained permanently or for a specified
1 Paragraph 8 o f FASB Statem ent No. 95, Statem ent o f  Cash Flows, indicates that, "generally, 
only investm ents w ith original m aturities [footnote reference om itted] o f  three m onths or less qualify 
under that definition."
2 As noted in paragraph 3.04 o f this Audit and Accounting Guide (guide), paragraph 12 o f FASB 
Statem ent No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations, requires not-for-profit orga­
nizations (N POs) to do one or more o f the following: (a) sequence assets based on their nearness to 
cash, (b ) classify assets as current and noncurrent, or (c) include relevant inform ation about assets' 
liquidity, including restrictions on the use o f particular assets, in notes to the financial statements. 
Paragraph 156 o f Statem ent No. 117 illustrates this requirem ent: cash and cash equivalents restricted 
by donors to investm ent in  fixed assets are not included as "cash or cash equivalents" but as "assets 
restricted to investm ent in land, buildings, and equipm ent"; cash and cash equivalents contributed 
by donors w ith stipulations that the contributed assets be invested perm anently are reported as 
"long-term  investm ents."
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time period); or (c) governing boards, which, may designate cash for investment 
purposes (traditionally known as "funds functioning as endowment" or "quasi 
endowment").
4.05 Relevant information about the nature and amount o f limitations 
on the use o f cash and cash equivalents should be included on the face o f the 
financial statements or in the notes. Information about the nature and amount 
o f donor-imposed restrictions should also be disclosed in the net asset section o f 
the statement o f financial position or in the notes to the financial statements.3 
(Chapter 11, "Net Assets," o f this guide discusses accounting for net assets.) 
Disclosure in the notes to the financial statements should also be made if  un­
usual circumstances (such as special borrowing arrangements, requirements 
imposed by resource providers that cash be held in separate accounts, and 
known significant liquidity problems) are present, or i f  the organization has 
not maintained appropriate amounts o f cash and cash equivalents to comply 
with donor-imposed restrictions.4
3 Paragraph 94 o f FASB Statem ent No. 117 also perm its NPOs to disaggregate assets into unre­
stricted and donor-restricted classes when there are donor restrictions on the use o f  specific donated 
assets.
4 Paragraphs 3 .25 -.27  o f this guide discuss reporting requirem ents when the organization is not 
in com pliance with donor-im posed restrictions.
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Chapter 5 
Contributions Received a n d  
A g e n c y  Transactions
Introduction
5.01 Some not-for-profit organizations receive contributions o f cash, other 
assets, and services from individuals, for-profit organizations, other not-for- 
profit organizations, and governments. Paragraph 5 o f Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) Statement No. 116, Accounting for Contributions R e­
ceived and Contributions Made, defines a contribution as
an unconditional transfer o f cash or other assets to an entity or a 
settlement or cancellation o f its liabilities in a voluntary nonreciprocal 
transfer by another entity acting other than as an owner. Other assets 
include securities, land, buildings, use of facilities or utilities, material 
and supplies, intangible assets, services, and unconditional promises 
to give those items in the future.
5.02 Some inflows o f assets are not included in the definition o f contribu­
tions, as follows:
• Transfers that are exchange transactions, in which both parties 
receive goods or services o f commensurate value
• Transfers in which the organization is acting as an agent, trustee, 
or intermediary for the donor (that is, the organization has little 
or no discretion concerning the use o f the assets transferred)
• Tax exemptions, tax incentives, and tax abatements
This chapter provides guidance for distinguishing contributions from other 
kinds o f transactions. It also discusses recognition, measurement, and disclo­
sure principles for contribution revenues1 and related receivables.1 2 Chapter 12 
o f this guide discusses accounting principles for revenues, gains, and receivables 
from providing services and from other exchange transactions. Chapter 13,
1 The classification o f contributions received as revenues or gains depends on w hether the trans­
actions are part o f the organization's ongoing m ajor or central activities, or are peripheral or incidental 
to the organization. For purposes o f this chapter, the term  contribution revenue is used to apply to 
either situation. Chapter 12, "Revenues and Receivables From  Exchange Transactions," o f  this A u­
dit and Accounting Guide (guide), discusses the distinction between ongoing m ajor activities and 
peripheral or incidental transactions and events.
2 U nconditional prom ises to give cash or other financial instrum ents, such as an ownership in ­
terest in an entity, are financial instrum ents as defined in Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) Statem ent No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instrum ents and H edging A ctivities, and thus 
requirem ents for recognition and disclosure o f  financial instrum ents apply. For exam ple, disclosures 
about fair value required by FASB Statem ent No. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value o f  Financial In­
strum ents, as am ended, apply unless the conditions described in FASB Statem ent No. 126, Exem ption  
from  Certain Required D isclosures about Financial Instrum ents for Certain N onpublic Entities— an 
am endm ent to FASB Statem ent No. 107, are m et and the disclosures about m easurem ent attributes 
used by the organization that are required by FASB Statem ent No. 159, The Fair Value Option for  
Financial A ssets and Financial Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ent No. 115, 
apply i f  the organization has elected the fair value option for unconditional prom ises to give cash or 
certain other financial instrum ents. FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f the beginning o f the 
first fiscal year that begins after N ovem ber 1 5 , 2007. E arlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions 
described in paragraph 30 o f the statem ent are met.
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"Expenses, Gains, and Losses," o f this guide, discusses reporting contributions 
made by not-for-profit organizations.
Distinguishing Contributions From Other Transactions3
5.03 Contributions are transactions in which one entity, acting other than 
as an owner, makes an unconditional voluntary transfer to another entity with­
out directly receiving equal value in exchange. Some resource providers may 
be required to transfer assets or provide services to not-for-profit organizations 
involuntarily; for example, to settle legal disputes or to pay fines. Those trans­
actions are not contributions. Accounting for contributions is different from 
accounting for other kinds o f voluntary transfers, such as conditional trans­
fers, agency transactions, and exchange transactions. Accounting for trans­
fers with donor-imposed conditions is discussed in paragraphs 5.32-.37 of 
this guide.
5.04 To determine the accounting for transactions in which an entity vol­
untarily transfers assets to a not-for-profit organization, it is first necessary to 
assess the extent o f discretion the not-for-profit organization has over the use 
o f the assets that are received. I f it has little or no discretion, the transaction is 
an agency transaction. I f it has discretion over the assets’ use, the transaction 
is a contribution, an exchange, or a combination o f the two.
A g e n cy Transactions
5.05 Some not-for-profit organizations act as agents, trustees, or interme­
diaries helping donors to make a contribution to another entity or individual. 
When acting in that capacity, those not-for-profit organizations do not receive 
a contribution when they receive the assets, nor do they make a contribution 
when they disburse the assets to the other entity or individual. Instead, they 
act as go-betweens, passing the assets from the donor through their organiza­
tion to the specified entity or individual. Federated fund-raising organizations, 
community foundations, and institutionally related organizations are exam­
ples o f not-for-profit organizations that commonly serve as agents, trustees, or 
intermediaries, but any organization can function in those capacities.
5.06 FASB Statement No. 136, Transfers o f  Assets to a Not-for-Profit Or­
ganization or Charitable Trust That Raises or Holds Contributions for Oth­
ers, clarifies paragraphs 52-54 o f FASB Statement No. 116, which noted that 
not-for-profit organizations act as agents, trustees, or intermediaries (rather 
than donees) i f  they have little or no discretion in determining the use o f as­
sets transferred to them. FASB Statement No. 136 establishes standards for 
transactions in which a donor makes a contribution by transferring assets to a 
recipient organization (a not-for-profit organization or a charitable trust) that 
accepts the assets from the donor and agrees to use the assets on behalf of 
the donor or transfers the assets, their investment return, or both to another 
entity— the beneficiary— named by the donor. (This guide collectively refers to 
those transactions as agency transactions.) FASB Statement No. 136 also es­
tablishes standards for transactions that take place in a similar manner but are
3 Federal rules specify the classification o f certain transactions for purposes other than reporting 
in conform ity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), such as contractual reporting 
requirem ents. For example, certain transactions should be classified as federal awards received and 
expended by not-for-profit organizations. The guidance in this guide pertains to financial reporting 
in conform ity w ith GAAP. Classifications in conform ity with GAAP m ay differ from  classifications in 
accordance with federal rules.
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not contributions because the transfers are revocable, repayable, or reciprocal. 
(Paragraphs 5.18-.21 discuss those standards.) FASB Statement No. 136 does 
not set standards for recipient organizations that are trustees.4
5.07 In general, if  a donor specifies a beneficiary, the recipient organiza­
tion should not recognize a contribution. (For exceptions, see the discussion of 
variance power at paragraphs 5.13-.14 and financially interrelated organiza­
tions at paragraphs 5.15-.17.) Paragraph 68 o f FASB Statement No. 136 states 
that a donor may specify the beneficiary (a) by name, (b) by stating that all 
entities that meet a set o f donor-defined criteria are beneficiaries, or (c) by ac­
tions surrounding the transfer that made clear the identity of the beneficiary. 
(Paragraphs 69-72 and appendix A  of FASB Statement No. 136 provide ex­
amples o f donor stipulations and discuss whether those stipulations specify a 
beneficiary.)
5.08 The following are three examples o f circumstances in which donors 
specify a beneficiary and the recipient organization should not recognize a con­
tribution. (For exceptions, see the discussion o f variance power at paragraphs 
5.13-.14 and financially interrelated organizations at paragraphs 5.15-.17.) If 
a donor selects a beneficiary from among a list o f potential beneficiaries that 
have been prequalified or otherwise identified by the recipient not-for-profit 
organization, the assets received are not contributions to that recipient orga­
nization. Similarly, if  a grantor specifies eligibility criteria and states that the 
grant proceeds must be transferred to all who meet those criteria, the recipi­
ent not-for-profit organization has not received a contribution even though it 
may be responsible for determining whether individuals or entities meet those 
grantor-specified eligibility criteria. Likewise, if  a donor responds to a campaign 
request from an organization that indicates that the proceeds o f the campaign 
will be distributed to a named beneficiary, that recipient organization has not 
received a contribution.
5.09 In contrast, i f  neither the language used by the donor, the represen­
tations o f the recipient organization, nor the actions surrounding the transfers 
cause the donor to believe that he or she is directing the gift to a specified ben­
eficiary, then the not-for-profit organization is a donee and should recognize 
a contribution received. For example, an organization is a donee and should 
recognize a contribution if it asks the donor to select one or more fields o f in­
terest from among a list of community needs prepared by the not-for-profit 
organization. Similarly, if  a donor uses broad generalizations to describe the 
beneficiaries, such as homeless individuals, the not-for-profit organization has 
received a contribution because the choice o f the beneficiary is within its con­
trol. Likewise, if  an organization asks its donors to indicate an organization for 
consideration by its allocation committee, the not-for-profit organization is the 
donee i f  that request is conveyed in a manner that leads the donor to conclude 
that its role is merely to propose possible allocations.
5.10 The representations made to the donor during the solicitation o f a gift 
are important in determining whether a transaction is an agency transaction. 
I f an organization creates a donor's reasonable expectation that a contribution 
will be transferred to a beneficiary specified by the donor, the not-for-profit 
organization is an agent or intermediary. Unless the organization has variance
4 Chapter 6, "Split-Interest Agreem ents," o f this guide, discusses split-interest and sim ilar agree­
m ents in which organizations act as trustee for a resource provider and have a beneficial interest in 
the assets transferred.
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power or is financially interrelated to the specified beneficiary, it should not 
recognize a contribution received even if  it has discretion over the timing of the 
distribution to the specified beneficiary. The ability to choose a payment date 
does not relieve an entity from its obligation to pay.
5.11 Cash or other financial assets received in transactions in which a 
not-for-profit organization is acting as an agent, trustee, or intermediary for a 
resource provider should be reported as increases in assets and liabilities; distri­
butions to the specified third-party beneficiaries should be reported as decreases 
in those accounts. As discussed in paragraph 11 o f FASB Statement No. 136, 
both the asset and the liability should be measured at the fair value o f the 
assets received. If the assets received from the donor are donated materials, 
supplies, or other nonfinancial assets, the recipient organization may choose 
either to (a) report the receipt o f the assets as a liability to the beneficiary con­
current with recognition o f the assets received or (b) not report the transaction 
at all. The choice is an accounting policy that should be applied consistently 
from period to period. An organization should consider the need for disclosure in 
the notes to the financial statements pursuant to Accounting Principles Board 
(APB) Opinion No. 22, Disclosure o f  Accounting Policies, and FASB Statement 
No. 136 paragraph 11. Cash received and paid in such transactions should be 
reported as cash flows from operating activities in a statement o f cash flows. 
I f the statement o f cash flows is presented using the indirect method, cash re­
ceived and paid in such transactions is permitted to be reported either gross 
or net. Additional information about such transactions may be required to be 
disclosed under FASB Statement No. 57, Related Party Disclosures.
5.12 In general, a specified beneficiary recognizes its rights to the assets 
held by a recipient organization as either a beneficial interest (an asset) or 
a receivable. (Paragraphs 5.13-.14 discuss exceptions pertaining to variance 
power, and paragraphs 5.15-.17 discuss exceptions pertaining to financially 
interrelated organizations.) (See paragraphs 12 and 15 o f FASB Statement 
No. 136.) I f the beneficiary has an unconditional right to receive all or a portion 
o f the specified cash flows from a charitable trust or other identifiable pool 
o f assets, the beneficiary has a beneficial interest. The beneficiary recognizes 
that beneficial interest as an asset and a contribution received, measuring and 
subsequently remeasuring it at fair value. (Although FASB Statement No. 136 
does not establish standards for the trustee, it does establish standards for the 
beneficiaries' rights to trust assets.) Present value techniques are one valuation 
technique for measuring the fair value o f the contribution and the beneficial 
interest; other valuation techniques also are available, as described in FASB 
Statement No. 157, Fair Value M easurements.5 If present value techniques
5 This guide discusses present value techniques as one possible valuation technique to m easure 
the asset and contribution revenue for beneficial interests in trusts and unconditional prom ises to 
give. Paragraphs 3.24—.43 o f this guide discuss FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, 
which defines fair value, establishes a fram ework for m easuring fair value, and expands disclosures 
about fair value m easurem ents. Appendix B o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 provides standards for using 
present value techniques when the m easurem ent objective is fair value. FASB Statem ent No. 157 is 
effective for financial statem ents issued for fiscal years beginning after Novem ber 15, 2007. Earlier 
application is encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial statements 
for that fiscal year or its interim  periods. However, FASB S ta ff Position (FSP) FAS 157-2, Effective 
Date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157, delays the effective date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal 
years beginning after Novem ber 15, 2008, and interim  periods within those fiscal years for fair value 
m easurem ents o f all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized 
or disclosed at fair value in the financial statem ents on a recurring basis (at least annually). See 
footnote t to paragraph 3.25 for m ore inform ation about the types o f assets and liabilities to which 
the deferral applies.
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are used, the contribution revenue and the beneficial interest in trust should 
be measured as the present value o f the future cash inflows over the expected 
term o f the agreement. I f the beneficiary has unconditional rights to receive the 
value o f the transferred assets at a future date, the beneficiary has a receivable 
that should be recognized in accordance with the provisions o f FASB Statement 
No. 116 for unconditional promises to give. (Paragraphs 5.47-.51 and 5 .63- 
.66 discuss recognition o f promises to give.) The choice o f accounting policies 
regarding recognition o f nonfinancial assets, as discussed in paragraph 5.11, 
applies only to the agent or intermediary; beneficiaries should recognize their 
rights to nonfinancial assets held by the recipient organization.
Variance Power
5.13 Variance power is the unilateral power to redirect the use of the 
transferred assets to an entity or individual other than the specified beneficiary 
or beneficiaries. I f a donor explicitly grants a recipient organization variance 
power and names an unaffiliated beneficiary, the recipient organization is a 
donee and recognizes contribution revenue. Explicitly grants means that the 
donor should explicitly refer to the recipient organization's ability to exercise 
variance power in the instrument that transfers the assets. Unaffiliated means 
that the beneficiary is other than the donor or the donor's affiliate as defined 
in FASB Statement No. 57. Unilateral power means that the recipient organi­
zation can override the donor's instructions without approval from the donor, 
the beneficiary, or any other interested party. (See paragraph 12 o f FASB State­
ment No. 136.) Variance power provides the recipient organization with discre­
tion sufficient to recognize a contribution received despite the specification of 
a beneficiary by the donor. As discussed in paragraph 16 o f FASB Statement 
No. 136, if  the recipient organization is explicitly granted variance power, the 
specified unaffiliated beneficiary should not recognize its potential for future 
distributions from the assets held by the recipient organization. Those distri­
butions, i f  they occur, should be recognized as contributions by the specified 
beneficiary when received or unconditionally promised.
5.14 A  recipient organization that receives variance power should not re­
port a contribution i f  the resource provider specifies itself or its affiliates as the 
beneficiary of the transferred assets. Because o f their reciprocal nature, those 
transfers are not contributions received by the recipient organization— even if 
the resource provider granted the recipient organization variance power at the 
time o f the transfer. (See paragraphs 4 and 17 o f FASB Statement No. 136.) 
(Paragraphs 5.20 and 5.21 discuss transactions in which a resource provider 
names itself or its affiliate as beneficiary o f a transfer o f assets to a recipient 
organization.)
Financially Interrelated O rganizations
5.15 Paragraph 13 o f FASB Statement No. 136 provides that organiza­
tions are financially interrelated if  the relationship between them has both of 
the following characteristics: (a) one organization has the ability to influence the 
operating and financial decisions o f the other and (b ) one organization has an 
ongoing economic interest in the net assets o f the other. (Paragraph 5.16 o f this 
guide discusses financially interrelated organizations further.) I f a recipient 
organization and a specified beneficiary are financially interrelated organiza­
tions, and the recipient organization is not a trustee, the recipient organization
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should recognize the fair value o f any assets it receives as a contribution re­
ceived, rather than as a liability to the beneficiary. For example, a foundation 
that exists to raise, hold, and invest assets for the specified beneficiary or for 
a group of affiliates o f which the specified beneficiary is a member generally 
is financially interrelated with the organization or organizations it supports. 
The foundation should recognize contribution revenue when it receives assets 
from the donor. (See paragraph 14 o f FASB Statement No. 136.) The specified 
beneficiary should recognize its interest in the net assets o f the recipient or­
ganization and adjust that interest for its share o f the change in net assets 
of the recipient organization using a method similar to the equity method of 
accounting for investments in common stock.6
5.16 The ability to influence the operating and financial decisions o f the 
other may be demonstrated in several ways:
a. The organizations are affiliates as defined in FASB Statement No. 
57,
b. One organization has considerable representation on the governing 
board o f the other organization,
c. The charter or bylaws o f one organization limit its activities to those 
that are beneficial to the other organization, or
d. An agreement between the organizations allows one organization 
to actively participate in the policymaking processes o f the other, 
such as setting organizational priorities, budgets, and management 
compensation.
An ongoing economic interest in the net assets o f another is a residual right to 
the other organization's net assets that results from an ongoing relationship. 
The value o f those rights increases or decreases as a result o f the investment, 
fundraising, operating, and other activities o f the other organization.
5.17 Paragraph 104 o f FASB Statement No. 136 notes that although most 
o f the relationships described in the definition o f economic interest in the glos­
sary o f Statement o f Position (SOP) 94-3, Reporting o f  Related Entities by 
Not-for-Profit Organizations (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,610) 
(paragraph 8.36 o f this guide), are potentially ongoing economic interests in 
the net assets of the other, some are not. Only economic interests that are both 
ongoing and residual interests in the net assets meet the criterion o f paragraph 
13(b) o f FASB Statement No. 136.
Sim ilar Transactions That A re  Revocable, 
Repayable or Reciprocal
5.18 In addition to establishing standards for contributions transferred 
to beneficiaries via agents, trustees, and intermediaries, FASB Statement 
No. 136 sets standards for transactions that take place in a similar manner
6 That interest would be elim inated i f  the beneficiary and the recipient organization were in ­
cluded in consolidated financial statements.
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(that is, there is a resource provider, a recipient organization, and a specified 
beneficiary) but that are not contributions because the terms o f the transfer or 
the relationships between the parties make the transfer revocable, repayable, 
or reciprocal.
5.19 Paragraph 17 o f FASB Statement No. 136 describes four types o f 
transfers that are not contributions to either the recipient organization or the 
specified beneficiary. The first three types are:
a. The transfer is subject to the resource provider's unilateral right to 
redirect the use o f the transferred assets to another beneficiary
b. The transfer is accompanied by the resource provider's conditional 
promise to give or is otherwise revocable or repayable
c. The resource provider controls7 the recipient organization and spec­
ifies an unaffiliated beneficiary
Those transfers are refundable advances and should be reported as a liability 
o f the recipient organization and as an asset o f the resource provider until 
the transferred assets are beyond the control o f the resource provider. (See 
paragraph 92 of FASB Statement No. 136.)
5.20 The fourth type o f transfer described in paragraph 17 o f FASB State­
ment No. 136 is one in which a resource provider specifies itself or its affiliate 
as beneficiary o f a transfer o f assets to a recipient organization. Those trans­
fers are reciprocal and thus are not contributions. Examples o f those types of 
transfers are (a) a not-for-profit organization transfers assets to a community 
foundation to establish an endowment for the benefit o f the not-for-profit orga­
nization and (b) a not-for-profit organization transfers assets to a foundation it 
creates to hold those assets. Paragraphs 17 and 18 o f FASB Statement No. 136 
describe two types o f reciprocal transactions, which are:
а. An equity transaction— The resource provider specifies itself or its 
affiliate as the beneficiary, the resource provider and the recipient 
organization are financially interrelated organizations (paragraphs 
5.15-.17 o f this guide discusses financially interrelated organiza­
tions), and neither the resource provider nor its affiliate expects 
payment o f the transferred assets, although payment o f investment 
return on the transferred assets may be expected. (All three o f these 
criteria must be met.)
b. The resource provider specifies itself or its affiliate as the bene­
ficiary and the transfer is not an equity transaction. (The three 
criteria in paragraph (a above) are not met.)
7 Paragraph 93 o f FASB Statem ent No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a N ot-for-Profit Organization  
or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions for Others, notes that several definitions o f 
control exist. Paragraph 24 (b) o f FASB Statem ent No. 57, Related Party D isclosures, defines control as 
"the possession, direct or indirect, o f the power to direct or cause the direction o f the m anagem ent and 
policies o f  an enterprise through ownership, by contract, or otherwise." The glossary o f Statem ent o f 
Position (SOP) 94-3, R eporting o f  R elated Entities by N ot-for-Profit Organizations (AICPA, Technical 
Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,610), defines control as, "the direct or indirect ability to determ ine the 
direction o f m anagem ent and policies through ownership, contract, or otherwise." Those definitions o f 
control should be considered when determ ining whether one entity controls another in applying the 
guidance in FASB Statem ent No. 136.
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5.21 I f  the transaction is an equity transaction, the reporting depends 
upon whether the resource provider or its affiliate is the specified beneficiary. 
I f the resource provider specifies itself as the beneficiary, the resource provider
reports an asset__interest in the net assets o f the recipient organization (or an
increase in a previously recognized interest),8 and the recipient organization 
reports an equity transaction as a separate line in its statement o f activities. 
I f  the resource provider specifies its affiliate as the beneficiary, the resource 
provider and the recipient organization report an equity transaction as separate 
lines in their statements o f activities, and the affiliate named as beneficiary 
reports an interest in the net assets o f the recipient organization.9 I f the transfer 
in which the resource provider specifies itself or its affiliate as the beneficiary 
is not an equity transaction, the recipient organization reports a liability and 
the resource provider reports an asset.
Exchange Transactions10 1
5.22 Exchange transactions are reciprocal transfers in which each party 
receives and sacrifices something o f approximately equal value. In some situ­
ations, exchange transactions can be easily distinguished from contributions. 
For example, purchases o f assets or payments o f employees' salaries clearly are 
exchange transactions: each party gives up and receives equivalent economic 
value. In contrast, an example o f a contribution is a donation to a not-for-profit 
organization's mass fund-raising appeal: donors are providing resources in sup­
port o f the organization's mission and expect to receive nothing of direct value 
in exchange.
5.23 The cost o f premiums (such as postcards or calendars) given to poten­
tial donors as part of mass fund-raising appeals is a fund-raising expense, and 
the classification o f the donations received from the appeal as contributions 
is unaffected by the fact that premiums were given to potential donors. The 
premiums are not provided to potential donors in exchange for the assets con­
tributed; they can be kept by all those from whom funds are solicited, regardless 
o f whether a contribution is made.
5.24 The cost o f premiums (such as coffee mugs) that are given to re­
source providers to acknowledge receipt o f a contribution and that are nomi­
nal in value compared with the value o f the goods or services donated by the 
resource provider should also be reported as fund-raising expenses.11 For ex­
ample, a not-for-profit organization may provide a coffee mug to people making 
a contribution o f $50 or more; the mug costs the organization $1. The orga­
nization should recognize contributions for the total amount contributed and 
fund-raising expense o f $1 for each mug provided to donors.
8 That interest would be elim inated i f  the beneficiary (resource provider) and the recipient orga­
nization were included in consolidated financial statements.
9 That interest would be elim inated i f  the beneficiary (affiliate) and the recipient organization 
were included in  consolidated financial statements.
10 Certain reciprocal transactions for which FASB Statem ent No. 136 provides guidance are 
discussed in paragraphs 5.14 and 5 .1 8 - .21.
11 Donors m ay receive prem ium s that are greater than nom inal in value in connection w ith some 
transactions. Such transactions should be reported as part exchange transaction and part contribu­
tion. The cost o f prem ium s that are greater than nom inal in value should be reported as cost o f  sales. 
Chapter 12 o f  this guide provides guidance concerning reporting exchange transactions.
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5.25 Classifying asset transfers as exchange transactions or as contribu­
tions may require the exercise o f judgm ent concerning whether a reciprocal 
transaction has occurred, that is, whether a recipient not-for-profit organiza­
tion has given up assets, rights, or privileges approximately equal to the value 
o f the assets, rights, or privileges received. Value should be assessed from both 
the recipient's and the resource provider's points o f view and can be affected by 
a wide variety o f factors; for example, resource providers can retain the right 
to share in the use o f or income from an asset provided to the not-for-profit 
organization.
5.26 Table 5-1 contains a list o f  indicators that may be helpful in deter­
mining whether individual asset transfers are contributions, exchange trans­
actions, or a combination o f both. Depending on the facts and circumstances, 
some indicators may be more significant than others; however, no single indi­
cator is determinative o f the classification o f a particular transaction. Several 
kinds o f voluntary asset transfers that may be difficult to classify are discussed 
in the following four paragraphs.
5.27 Some not-for-profit organizations receive dues from their members. 
These transfers often have elements o f both a contribution and an exchange 
transaction because members receive tangible or intangible benefits from their 
membership in the organization. For example, i f  an organization has annual 
dues of $100 and the only benefit members receive is a monthly newsletter with 
a fair value o f $25, $25 o f the dues are received in an exchange transaction and 
should be recognized as revenue as the earnings process is completed and $75 
o f the dues are a contribution. It may be difficult, however, to measure the 
benefits members receive and to determine whether the value o f those benefits 
is approximately equal to the dues paid by the members. Table 5-2 contains a 
list o f indicators that may be helpful in determining whether membership dues 
are contributions, exchange transactions, or a combination o f both. Depending 
on the facts and circumstances, some indicators may be more significant than 
others; however, no single indicator is determinative o f the classification o f a 
particular transaction.
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Indicators Useful in Distinguishing Contributions 
From Exchange Transactions
Indicator
Recipient not-for-profit 
organization's (NPO's) 
intent in soliciting the 
asset1
Resource provider's 
expressed intent about 
the purpose o f the asset 
to be provided by 
recipient NPO
Method o f delivery
Method o f determining 
amount o f payment
Contribution
Recipient NPO asserts 
that it is soliciting the 
asset as a 
contribution.
Resource provider 
asserts that it is 
making a donation to 
support the NPO's 
programs.
The time or place of 
delivery o f the asset to 
be provided by the 
recipient NPO to 
third-party recipients 
is at the discretion of 
the NPO.
The resource provider 
determines the 
amount o f the 
payment.
Penalties assessed if 
NPO fails to make 
timely delivery o f assets
Delivery o f assets to be 
provided by the 
recipient NPO
Penalties are limited 
to the delivery of 
assets already 
produced and the 
return o f the unspent 
amount. (The NPO is 
not penalized for 
nonperformance.)
Assets are to be 
delivered to 
individuals or 
organizations other 
than the resource 
provider.
Exchange Transaction
Recipient NPO asserts that 
it is seeking resources in 
exchange for specified 
benefits.
Resource provider asserts 
that it is transferring 
resources in exchange for 
specified benefits.
The method o f delivery o f 
the asset to be provided by 
the recipient NPO to 
third-party recipients is 
specified by the resource 
provider.
Payment by the resource 
provider equals the value of 
the assets to be provided by 
the recipient NPO, or the 
assets' cost plus markup; 
the total payment is based 
on the quantity o f assets to 
be provided.
Provisions for economic 
penalties exist beyond the 
amount o f payment. (The 
NPO is penalized for 
nonperformance.)
Assets are to be delivered to 
the resource provider or to 
individuals or organizations 
closely connected to the 
resource provider.
1 This table refers to assets. Assets may include services. The terms assets and 
services are used interchangeably in this table.
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Table 5-2
Indicators Useful for Determining the 
Contribution and Exchange Portions o f Membership Dues
Indicator
Recipient NPO's 
expressed intent 
concerning purpose of 
dues payment
Extent of benefits to 
members
Contribution
The request describes 
the dues as being used 
to provide benefits to 
the general public or 
to the NPO's service 
beneficiaries.
The benefits to 
members are 
negligible.
NPO's service efforts
Duration o f benefits
The NPO provides 
service to members 
and nonmembers.
The duration is not 
specified.
Expressed agreement 
concerning 
refundability of the 
payment
Qualifications for 
membership
The payment is not 
refundable to the 
resource provider.
Membership is 
available to the 
general public.
Exchange Transaction
The request describes the 
dues as providing 
economic benefits to 
members or to other 
organizations or 
individuals designated by 
or related to the members.
The substantive benefits 
to members (for example, 
publications, admissions, 
educational programs, 
and special events) may 
be available to 
nonmembers for a fee.
The NPO benefits are 
provided only to members.
The benefits are provided 
for a defined period; 
additional payment of 
dues is required to extend 
benefits.
The payment is fully or 
partially refundable if the 
resource provider 
withdraws from 
membership.
Membership is available 
only to individuals who 
meet certain criteria (for 
example, requirements to 
pursue a specific career or 
to live in a certain area).
5.28 Revenue derived from membership dues in exchange transactions 
should be recognized over the period to which the dues relate. Nonrefundable 
initiation and life membership fees received in exchange transactions should 
be recognized as revenues in the period in which the fees become receivable 
if  future fees are expected to cover the costs o f future services to be provided 
to members. If nonrefundable initiation and life membership fees, rather than 
future fees, are expected to cover those costs, nonrefundable initiation and life 
member fees received in exchange transactions should be recognized as revenue
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over the average duration o f membership, the life expectancy o f members, or 
other appropriate time periods.
5.29 Foundations, business organizations, and other types of entities may 
provide resources to not-for-profit organizations under programs referred to as 
grants, awards, or sponsorships.12 Those asset transfers are contributions if 
the resource providers receive no value in exchange for the assets transferred 
or i f  the value received by the resource providers is incidental to the potential 
public benefit from using the assets transferred. The asset transfers are ex­
change transactions if  the potential public benefit is secondary to the resource 
providers' potential direct benefits. For example, a grant made by a resource 
provider to a not-for-profit organization would likely be a contribution if the ac­
tivity specified by the grant is to be planned and carried out by the not-for-profit 
organization and the organization has the right to the benefits o f carrying out 
the activity. If, however, the grant is made by a resource provider that provides 
materials to be tested in the activity and that retains the right to any patents or 
other results of the activity, the grant would likely be an exchange transaction.
5.30 Some transfers o f assets between not-for-profit organizations and gov­
ernments (such as the sale o f goods and services) are exchange transactions. 
Other transfers o f assets between not-for-profit organizations and governments 
(such as unrestricted support given by state and local governments) are contri­
butions. Other kinds o f government transfers (sometimes referred to as grants, 
awards, or appropriations) have unique characteristics that may make it dif­
ficult to determine whether they are contributions or exchange transactions. 
The indicators described in table 5-1 provide guidance on how to classify such 
transfers. Depending on the facts and circumstances, some indicators may be 
more significant than others; however, no single indicator is determinative of 
the classification o f a particular transaction.
5.31 As discussed in paragraphs 5 .3 8 -4 6  and in chapters 3, "Basic Finan­
cial Statements," and 11, "Net Assets," o f this guide, classification o f net assets 
and revenues as either unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently re­
stricted depends on the existence or absence o f donor-imposed restrictions on 
contributions. Therefore, resources received in exchange transactions should 
be classified as unrestricted revenues and net assets, even in circumstances in 
which resource providers place limitations on the use o f the resources. For ex­
ample, resources received from governments in exchange transactions in which 
those governments have placed limitations on the use of the resources should 
be reported as unrestricted revenues and net assets, because those limitations 
are not donor-imposed restrictions on contributions.
Recognition Principles for Contributions
5.32 Accounting for contributions depends on whether the transfer o f as­
sets, including promises to give, is received by the not-for-profit organization 
with donor-imposed conditions, donor-imposed restrictions, or both. A  donor- 
imposed condition specifies a future and uncertain event (for example, a stip­
ulation that the organization must meet a matching requirement) whose oc­
currence or failure to occur gives the donor the right o f return o f the assets 
or releases the donor from the obligation to transfer assets in the future.
12 Such resource transfers m ay also have the characteristics o f  agency transactions. Paragraphs 
5 .05-.21 discuss agency transactions.
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A promise that contains a condition is considered to be unconditional if  the pos­
sibility that the condition will not be met is rem ote.13 For example, a promise 
that is conditioned on the not-for-profit organization meeting administrative 
requirements, such as the filing o f an annual financial report, should not be 
considered conditional if  the likelihood o f not meeting the administrative re­
quirements is remote. Some promises to give are in part conditional and in 
part unconditional. For example, a not-for-profit organization may guarantee 
the debt o f an unaffiliated entity without receiving commensurate consider­
ation in return. That guarantee is in part conditional— the promise to make 
payments in future periods upon default— and in part unconditional— the gift 
o f the guarantor's credit support, which enables the entity to obtain a lower in­
terest rate on its borrowing. (Paragraph 10.13 provides additional information 
about guarantees.) A  donor-imposed restriction is a stipulation specifying a use 
for a contribution that is more specific than the broad limits resulting from the 
nature and purpose o f the organization and from the environment in which it 
operates.
5.33 Distinguishing between a condition stipulated by a donor and a re­
striction on the use o f a contribution imposed by a donor may require the exer­
cise o f judgment. Because o f the uncertainty about whether they will be met, 
conditions imposed by resource providers may cast doubt on whether the re­
source provider's intent was to make a contribution, to make a conditional 
contribution, or to make no contribution. As a result o f this uncertainty, donor- 
imposed conditions should be substantially met by the organization before the 
receipt o f assets (including contributions receivable) is recognized as a contribu­
tion. In contrast to donor-imposed conditions, donor-imposed restrictions limit 
the use o f the contribution, but they do not change the transaction's fundamen­
tal nature from that o f a contribution.
5.34 Determining whether a promise is conditional or unconditional can 
be difficult i f  the promise contains donor stipulations that do not state clearly 
whether the right to receive payment or delivery o f the promised assets depends 
on meeting those stipulations. It may be difficult to determine whether those 
stipulations are conditions or restrictions. In cases o f ambiguous donor stip­
ulations, a promise containing stipulations that are not clearly unconditional 
should be presumed to be a conditional promise.
Donor-Im posed Conditions
5.35 A  transfer o f assets with a conditional promise to contribute them 
should be accounted for as a refundable advance until the conditions have been 
substantially met or the conditions have been explicitly waived by the donor. 
(Transfers o f assets, including promises to give, on which resource providers 
have imposed conditions should be recognized as contributions i f  the likelihood 
o f not meeting the conditions is remote.)
5.36 Some conditions attached to contributions may be substantially met 
in stages rather than because o f a single event. A  portion o f those contributions 
should be recognized as revenue as each o f those stages is met. For example, a 
resource provider promises to contribute $1 for each $1 o f contributions received 
by a not-for-profit organization, up to $100,000, over the next six months. As 
contributions are received from other resource providers, the conditions would
13 Paragraph 3 o f  FASB Statem ent No. 5, A ccounting for  Contingencies, defines an event to be 
rem ote when "the chance o f the future event or events occurring is slight."
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be met and the promise would become unconditional. For example, if  $10,000 
is received in the first month from donors, $10,000 of the conditional promise 
would become unconditional and should be recognized as contribution revenue. 
Contributions, such as certain contributions made by governments, that are 
conditioned upon the organization incurring certain qualifying costs, should be 
recognized as revenue as those costs are incurred.
5.37 Unconditional contributions should be recognized as revenue in the 
period received.14 Depending on the kind o f benefit received, the organization 
should also recognize (a) an increase in assets (for example, cash, securities, 
contributions receivable, collections [if capitalized, see chapter 7, "Other As­
sets," o f this guide], and property and equipment); (b) a decrease in liabilities 
(for example, accounts payable or notes payable); or (c) an expense (for example, 
donated legal services).
Donor-Im posed Restrictions
5.38 Contributions may be received with donor-imposed restrictions. Some 
restrictions permanently limit the organization's use o f contributed assets. 
Other restrictions are temporary in nature, limiting the organization's use of 
contributed assets to (a) later periods or after specific dates (time restrictions), 
(b) specific purposes (purpose restrictions), or (c) both.
5.39 Restrictions may (a) be stipulated explicitly by the donor in a written 
or oral communication accompanying the contribution or (b ) result implicitly 
from the circumstances surrounding receipt o f the contributed asset— for ex­
ample, making a gift to a capital campaign whose stated objective is to raise 
funds for a new building. Contributions o f unconditional promises to give with 
payments due in future periods should be reported as temporarily restricted 
contributions unless the donor expressly stipulates, or circumstances surround­
ing the receipt o f the promise make clear that the donor intended it to be used 
to support activities of the current period.
5.40 Donors can impose restrictions on otherwise unrestricted net assets, 
as well as on their own contributions. For example, a donor may make a re­
stricted contribution that is conditioned on the not-for-profit organization re­
stricting a stated amount o f its unrestricted net assets. Such restrictions that 
are not reversible without donors' consent result in a reclassification o f unre­
stricted net assets to restricted net assets.
5.41 Unconditional contributions received without donor-imposed restric­
tions should be reported as unrestricted support that increases unrestricted 
net assets. Unconditional contributions received with donor-imposed restric­
tions should be reported as restricted support that increases permanently re­
stricted or temporarily restricted net assets, depending on the nature o f the 
restriction.15 The permanently restricted classification should be used if  the 
limits imposed on the use of the contributed assets are permanent (for exam­
ple, contributions o f cash or securities that must be invested in perpetuity to 
provide a permanent source o f income for the organization or contributions of
14 U nconditional contributions o f services and collection item s are subject to different recognition 
criteria. Paragraphs 5.52, 5.53, and 7.06 discuss those transactions.
15 A  subsequent event may arise that raises the possibility that the organization m ay not satisfy 
a donor-im posed restriction. AU section 560, Subsequent Events (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1), provides guidance on the recognition and disclosure o f subsequent events.
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permanently restricted collection items or o f cash that must be used to purchase 
permanently restricted collection items). The temporarily restricted classifica­
tion should be used for contributions if the limitations are temporary (for ex­
ample, a restriction that contributed assets may be used only after some future 
date, or for some specific program, or to acquire a specific asset).
5.42 In some situations, an organization may meet donor-imposed restric­
tions on all or a portion o f the amount contributed in the same reporting period 
in which the contribution is received. In those cases, the contribution (to the 
extent that the restrictions have been met) may be reported as unrestricted 
support that increases unrestricted net assets provided that the organization 
has a similar policy for reporting investment gains and income,16 reports con­
sistently from period to period, and discloses its accounting policy in the notes 
to the financial statements.
5.43 The expiration o f donor-imposed restrictions on contributions should 
be reported in the period or periods in which (a) a donor-stipulated time has 
elapsed (for example, the restriction on a term endowment in which contributed 
cash is to be invested for 10 years expires at the end o f the tenth year) or (b) 
a donor-stipulated purpose for which the contribution was restricted has been 
fulfilled by the organization (for example, the restriction on a contribution to 
acquire operating supplies expires when those supplies are acquired by the or­
ganization). If 2 or more donor-imposed restrictions are stipulated by the donor, 
the expiration o f the restriction should be reported in the period in which the 
last remaining restriction is satisfied. Expirations o f donor-imposed restrictions 
should be reported in a statement o f activities as reclassifications, decreasing 
temporarily restricted net assets and increasing unrestricted net assets.
5.44 Expenses may be incurred for purposes for which both unrestricted 
and temporarily restricted net assets are available. If an expense is incurred for 
a purpose for which both unrestricted and temporarily restricted net assets are 
available, a donor-imposed restriction is fulfilled to the extent o f the expense 
incurred unless the expense is for a purpose that is directly attributable to an­
other specific external source o f revenue. For example, an employee's salary may 
meet donor-imposed restrictions to support the program on which the employee 
is working. In that situation, the restriction is met to the extent o f the salary 
expense incurred unless incurring the salary will lead to inflows o f revenues 
from a specific external source, such as revenues from a cost reimbursement 
contract or a conditional promise to give that becomes unconditional when the 
organization incurs the salary expense.
5.45 Not-for-profit organizations may receive contributions o f long-lived 
assets (such as property and equipment) or o f cash and other assets restricted 
to the purchase o f long-lived assets, for which donors have not expressly stip­
ulated how or how long the long-lived asset must be used by the organization 
or how to use any proceeds resulting from the asset's disposal. An organization 
may adopt an accounting policy o f implying time restrictions on the use o f such 
contributed assets that expire over the assets' expected useful lives. If an or­
ganization adopts such a policy, the contributions received should be reported 
as restricted support that increases temporarily restricted net assets. Depreci­
ation should be recorded over the asset's useful life, and net assets should be
16 Paragraph 8.19 discusses the accounting policy for reporting investm ent gains and incom e i f  
the organization m eets donor-im posed restrictions on all or a portion o f such gains and incom e in the 
same reporting period as the gains and incom e are recognized.
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reclassified periodically from temporarily restricted to unrestricted as depreci­
ation is recognized. Long-lived assets that are subject to an accounting policy 
implying time restrictions on the use o f contributed long-lived assets may be 
disposed of before the end of their useful lives. In those situations, the gains 
and losses on the disposal o f those assets should be reported as changes in unre­
stricted net assets and a reclassification should be reported for any remaining 
temporarily restricted net assets.
5.46 Other organizations may adopt a policy o f not implying time restric­
tions on contributions o f long-lived assets (or o f other assets restricted to the 
purchase o f long-lived assets) received without donor stipulations about how 
long the contributed assets must be used. I f an organization adopts such a 
policy, contributions o f long-lived assets with no donor-imposed time restric­
tions should be reported as unrestricted support. Contributions of cash and 
other assets restricted to the acquisition o f long-lived assets should be reported 
as restricted support that increases temporarily restricted net assets; those 
restrictions expire when the long-lived assets are placed in service by the orga­
nization.
Promises to G ive
5.47 Not-for-profit organizations may enter into written or oral agree­
ments with donors involving future nonreciprocal transfers o f cash, other as­
sets, and services.17 Such agreements between not-for-profit organizations and 
potential donors should be reported as contribution revenue and receivables 
i f  such agreements are, in substance, unconditional promises to give,18 even if 
the promise is not legally enforceable.
5.48 Conditional promises to give cash or other assets (such as securities 
or property and equipment) should be recognized as contribution revenue and 
receivables when the conditions are substantially met. Unconditional promises 
to give should be recognized as contribution revenue and receivables in the 
period in which the promise is received.19 Depending on the existence and na­
ture o f donor-imposed restrictions, unconditional promises to give should be 
reported either as unrestricted support that increases unrestricted net assets, 
or as restricted support that increases permanently restricted or temporarily 
restricted net assets. Use o f the permanently restricted classification is appro­
priate i f  donor-imposed restrictions stipulate that the resources must be main­
tained permanently (for example, donors’ promises to give cash or securities 
that must be invested in perpetuity). Use o f the temporarily restricted clas­
sification is appropriate if donor-imposed restrictions (a) expire by passage of
17 Paragraph 70 o f FASB Statem ent No. 116, A ccounting for Contributions Received and Con­
tributions M ade, notes that "prom ises to give services generally involve personal services that, i f  not 
explicitly conditional, are often im plicitly conditioned upon the future and uncertain availability o f 
specific individuals whose services have been prom ised." It is assum ed in the rem ainder o f this chap­
ter that prom ises to give services are conditional and, hence, not recognized until the services are 
perform ed.
18 Paragraph 6 o f FASB Statem ent No. 116 defines prom ise to give  as "a w ritten or oral agreem ent 
to contribute cash or other assets to another entity." These item s are som etim es referred to as pledges, a 
term  that FASB Statem ent No. 116 and this guide avoid because it may be m isinterpreted. Paragraphs 
5.04—.12 discuss agency transactions.
19 I f  a donor uses a recipient organization to transfer a contribution to a specified beneficiary, 
the beneficiary should recognize its rights to the assets (financial or nonfinancial) held by a recipient 
organization as an asset unless the recipient organization is explicitly granted variance power. (See 
paragraph 15 o f FASB Statem ent No. 136.) Paragraph 5.12 discusses a beneficiary's reporting o f its 
rights to assets held by a recipient organization.
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time or (b ) can be fulfilled or removed by actions o f the organization pursuant 
to donor stipulations.
5.49 Unconditional promises to give that are due in future periods and are 
not permanently restricted generally increase temporarily restricted net assets, 
rather than unrestricted net assets. If, however, the donor explicitly stipulates 
that the promise to give is to support current-period activities or if  other cir­
cumstances surrounding the promise make it clear that the donor's intention is 
to support current-period activities, unconditional promises to give should be 
reported as unrestricted support that increases unrestricted net assets.
5.50 Before a promise to give can be recognized, sufficient verifiable ev­
idence should exist documenting that a promise was made by the donor and 
received by the not-for-profit organization. Such evidence may be included in 
written or verifiable oral communications, including (a) written agreements, 
(b) pledge cards, and (c) oral promises documented by tape recordings, written 
contemporaneous registers, follow-up written confirmations, and other means 
that permit subsequent verification o f the oral communications. A  communi­
cation that does not indicate clearly whether it is a promise is considered an 
unconditional promise to give i f  it indicates an unconditional intention to give 
that is legally enforceable. Promises to give that do not discuss the specific 
time or place for the contribution but that are otherwise clearly unconditional 
in nature should be considered unconditional promises to give.
5.51 Not-for-profit organizations may receive communications that are 
intentions to give, rather than promises to give. For example, communications 
from individuals indicating that the organization has been included in the in­
dividual's will as a beneficiary are intentions to give. Such communications are 
not unconditional promises to give, because individuals retain the ability to 
modify their wills during their lifetimes. (When the probate court declares the 
will valid, the not-for-profit organization should recognize contribution revenue 
and a receivable at the fair value o f its interest in the estate, unless the promise 
is conditioned upon future or uncertain events, in which case a contribution 
should not be recognized until the conditions are substantially met. Not-for- 
profit organizations should disclose information about conditional promises in 
valid wills in conformity with paragraph 25 o f FASB Statement No. 116.) So­
licitations for donations that clearly include wording such as "information to 
be used for budget purposes only" or that clearly and explicitly allow resource 
providers to rescind their indications that they will give are intentions to give 
rather than promises to give and should not be reported as contributions.
Contributed Services
5.52 Contributed services should be reported as contribution revenue and 
as assets or expenses only i f  the services create or enhance a nonfinancial (that 
is, nonmonetary) asset (for example, property and equipment) or—
• Would typically need to be purchased by the organization i f  they 
had not been provided by contribution,
• Require specialized skills, and
• Are provided by individuals with those skills (such as account­
ing, financial, construction, educational, electrical, legal, medical, 
and other services provided by accountants, investment advisers, 
contractors, teachers, electricians, lawyers, doctors, and other pro­
fessionals and craftspeople)
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I f such contributions are reported, they should be measured at fair value.20 
Examples o f situations in which it may be appropriate to recognize contributed 
services are included in paragraphs 195 to 206 o f FASB Statement No. 116.
5.53 Contributed services (and the related assets and expenses) should 
be recognized if  employees o f separately governed affiliated organizations reg­
ularly perform services (in other than an advisory capacity) for and under the 
direction o f the donee organization and the recognition criteria for contributed 
services are met.
Gifts in Kind
5.54 Some not-for-profit organizations receive noncash assets— such as 
property, equipment, and inventory— from resource providers. Reporting these 
transfers, sometimes referred to as gifts in kind, as agency transactions or as 
contributions depends on the extent o f discretion that the not-for-profit recipient 
has over the use or subsequent disposition o f the assets. (Determining whether 
a not-for-profit recipient receives assets as an agent is discussed in paragraphs 
5.05-.10. Paragraph 5.11 describes the accounting and disclosures o f an agent 
that receives nonfinancial assets.) Information about gifts-in-kind transactions 
may be required to be disclosed under FASB Statement No. 57.
5.55 A  not-for-profit organization that is the specified beneficiary o f an 
agency transaction should recognize its rights to gifts in kind held by the agent 
unless the agent is granted variance power. (Paragraph 5.12 describes more 
fully the specified beneficiary's accounting.) I f  gifts-in-kind transfers are not 
agency transactions, the noncash assets received by the not-for-profit organiza­
tion should be recognized as contributions when received from or uncondition­
ally promised by the donor. Gifts in kind that can be used or sold should be mea­
sured at fair value.21 In determining fair value, organizations should consider 
the quality and quantity o f the gifts, as well as any applicable discounts that 
would have been received by the organization, including discounts based on that 
quantity i f  the assets had been acquired in exchange transactions. If the gifts 
have no value, as might be the case for certain clothing and furniture that can­
not be (a) used internally by the not-for-profit organization or for program pur­
poses or (b) sold by the organization, the item received should not be recognized.
5.56 Not-for-profit organizations may also receive items, such as tickets, 
gift certificates, works o f art, and merchandise, that are to be used for fund­
raising purposes by transferring them to other resource providers (the ulti­
mate resource provider or recipient) during fund-raising events. The ultimate 
resource provider or recipient may acquire the items in transactions that are 
part exchange transactions and part contributions.22 Such gifts in kind can be 
linked to asset transfers from the original resource providers to the ultimate 
resource providers (recipients) because they are, in substance, part o f the same 
transaction; these gifts in kind should be reported as contributions and mea­
sured at fair value when originally received by a not-for-profit organization.
20 W hether such contributions should be reported is unaffected by whether the not-for-profit 
organization could afford to purchase the services at their fair value.
21 Fair value would generally not increase when a gift in kind is passed from  one not-for-profit 
organization to another. However, fair value could increase i f  an organization adds value to the gift, 
such as by cleaning and packaging the gift. A ny increases should be evaluated to determ ine whether 
the not-for-profit organization did, in fact, add to the fair value o f  the assets.
22 Paragraphs 13.21—.26 o f this guide discuss reporting special events associated w ith an orga­
nization's fund-raising efforts.
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The difference between the amount received for those items from the ultimate 
resource providers (recipients) and the fair value o f the gifts in kind when orig­
inally contributed to the organization should be recognized as adjustments to 
the original contributions when the items are transferred to the ultimate re­
source providers (recipients). For example, a public radio station receives from 
the local community theater (the original resource provider) a ticket with a 
fair value o f $75, to be auctioned to the highest bidder; a listener (the ultimate 
resource provider or recipient) subsequently acquires the ticket at auction for 
$100. The initial transfer o f the ticket to the not-for-profit organization should 
be reported as a $75 contribution and the ticket should be reported as an asset; 
an additional $25 contribution should be reported when the ticket is trans­
ferred to the listener at auction, and no cost for the ticket should be reported 
on the statement o f activities. If a listener acquires the ticket for $45, rather 
than $100, a reduction o f $30 in contributions should be reported when the 
ticket is transferred to the listener at auction, because the transfer at auction 
is part o f the transaction that was initiated when the organization received the 
ticket. Holding the ticket from the time o f initial receipt to the time o f ulti­
mate transfer at auction does not create a transaction separate from the initial 
contribution.
Contributed Utilities and Use of Long-Lived Assets
5.57 Not-for-profit organizations may receive unconditional contributions 
o f the use o f electric, telephone, and other utilities and o f long-lived assets (such 
as a building or the use o f facilities) in which the donor retains legal title to 
the long-lived asset. Organizations receiving such contributions should recog­
nize contribution revenue in the period in which the contribution23 is received 
and expenses in the period the utilities or long-lived assets are used.24 I f  the 
transaction is an unconditional promise to give (as described in paragraphs 
5.47-.51) for a specified number o f periods, the promise should be reported as 
contributions receivable and as restricted support that increases temporarily 
restricted net assets.25
5.58 Unconditional promises to give the use o f long-lived assets (such as a 
building or other facilities) for a specified number o f periods in which the donor 
retains legal title to the long-lived asset may be received in connection with 
leases or may be similar to leases but have no lease payments. For example, 
not-for-profit organizations may use facilities under lease agreements that call 
for lease payments at amounts below the fair rental value o f the property. In 
such circumstances, the not-for-profit organization should report a contribution 
for the difference between the fair rental value o f the property and the stated 
amount o f the lease payments.26 (However, amounts reported as contributions 
should not exceed the fair value o f the long-lived asset at the time the organi­
zation receives the unconditional promise to give.) The contribution receivable 
may be described in the financial statements based on the item whose use is 
being contributed, such as a building, rather than as contributions receivable.
23 As discussed in paragraph 5.01, contributions include both the use o f facilities and utilities, 
as w ell as prom ises to give those item s in the future.
24 W hether such contributions should be reported is unaffected by whether the not-for-profit 
organization could afford to purchase the utilities or facilities at their fair value.
25 Paragraphs 5.61-.69  discuss m easurem ent principles for initial recognition o f contributions 
received.
26 See footnote 25.
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Contributed Collection Items
5.59 Not-for-profit organizations may receive contributions o f works of 
art, historical treasures, and similar items that meet the definition o f collec­
tions in paragraph 11 of FASB Statement No. 116. The recognition and mea­
surement principles for contributions o f collections depend on the collections- 
capitalization policy adopted by the organization. Accounting for collections is 
discussed in chapter 7 o f this guide.
Split-lnterest Agreements
5.60 A split-interest agreement is a form of contribution in which a not- 
for-profit organization receives benefits that are shared with other beneficiaries 
designated by the donor. Common kinds o f such agreements include charitable 
lead and remainder trusts, charitable gift annuities, and pooled (life) income 
funds. Because o f the specialized nature o f these arrangements, they are dis­
cussed separately in chapter 6 o f this guide.
Measurement Principles for Contributions
5.61 Contribution revenue should be measured at the fair value o f the as­
sets or services received or promised or the fair value o f the liabilities satisfied. 
(Contributions arising from unconditional promises to give that are expected to 
be collected27 within one year o f the financial statement date may be measured 
at their net realizable value.) Paragraphs 3.24-.43 o f this guide discuss FASB 
Statement No. 157, which defines fair value and establishes a framework for 
measuring fair value.* *
The fair value o f contributed services that create or enhance nonfinancial assets 
should be estimated based on (a) the fair value o f the services received or (b) 
the fair value o f the assets created (or the change in the fair value o f the asset 
that is being enhanced), whichever is more readily determinable. As discussed 
in paragraphs 3.39 and 3.42 o f this guide, a fair value measurement should 
be determined based on the assumptions that market participants would use 
in pricing the asset. Market participant assumptions should include assump­
tions about the effect o f a restriction on the sale or use o f an asset i f  market 
participants would consider the effect o f the restriction in pricing the asset. 
Examples 8 and 9 (paragraphs A29-A 30) o f FASB Statement No. 157 explain
27 The use o f  the word expected  in the phrase expected to be received  or the phrase expected to 
be collected , when used to describe the receipt o f cash or other assets from  an unconditional prom ise 
to give, is not intended to lim it the organization's choice o f  present value techniques to an expected 
present value technique as described in paragraphs B 12-B 19 o f FASB Statem ent No. 157.
* The discussion o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 w ithin paragraph 5.61 o f  this guide replaces the 
follow ing text from  the M ay 1, 2006 version o f  this guide: "Fair value can best be m easured by quoted 
m arket prices. I f  such prices are not available, fair value can be estim ated based on one o f the follow ­
ing: quoted m arket prices for sim ilar assets; the asset's replacem ent cost; independent appraisals o f 
the asset's fair value; or other valuation techniques, such as discounting the estim ated future cash 
flows [footnote om itted]." That guidance in that text, derived prim arily from  paragraph 19 o f FASB 
Statem ent No. 116, was superseded by Statem ent No. 157. FASB Statem ent No. 157 is effective for 
financial statem ents issued for fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier application is 
encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial statem ents for that fiscal 
year or its interim  periods. However, FSP FAS 157-2 delays the effective date o f  FASB Statem ent 
No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal 
years for fair value m easurem ents o f  all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those 
that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statem ents on a recurring basis (at 
least annually). See footnote † to paragraph 3.25 for m ore inform ation about the types o f assets and 
liabilities to which the deferral applies.
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that restrictions that are an attribute o f an asset, and therefore would transfer 
to a market participant, are the only restrictions reflected in fair value. Donor 
restrictions that are specific to the donee are reflected in the classification o f 
net assets, not in the measurement o f fair value.
5.62 Major uncertainties about the existence o f value o f a contributed 
asset may indicate that a contribution should not be recognized. Such uncer­
tainties are often present when an item has no use other than for scientific or 
educational research or for its historical significance. Examples o f such items 
include flora, fauna, photographs, and objects identified with historic persons, 
places, or events.
5.63 I f a promise to give has not previously been recognized as contribution 
revenue because it was conditional, fair value should be measured when the 
conditions are met.
5.64 The present value o f the future cash flows is one valuation tech­
nique for measuring the fair value o f contributions arising from unconditional 
promises to give cash; other valuation techniques also are available, as de­
scribed in FASB Statement No. 157.28 Exhibit 5-1 illustrates the use o f present 
value techniques for initial recognition and measurement o f unconditional 
promises to give cash that are expected to be collected one year or more af­
ter the financial statement date.
Exhibit 5-1
Initial Recognition o f Unconditional Promises to Give Cash
Facts
Assume that a not-for-profit organization receives a promise (or 
promises from a group of homogeneous donors) to give $100 in five 
years, that the anticipated future cash flows from the promise(s) 
are $70, and that the present value o f the future cash flows is $50.
Solution
dr. Contributions Receivable $70
cr. Contribution Revenue— Temporarily Restricted $50
cr. Discount on Contributions Receivable $20
(To report contributions receivable and revenue using a present 
value technique to measure fair value.)
[Note to Readers: Some organizations may use a subsidiary ledger 
to retain information concerning the $100 face amount o f contri­
butions promised in order to monitor collections o f contributions 
promised.]
5.65 A  present value technique is one valuation technique for measur­
ing the fair value of an unconditional promise to give noncash assets; other 
valuation techniques also are available, as described in FASB Statement No.
157.29 I f present value techniques are used, the fair value o f contributions aris­
ing from unconditional promises to give noncash assets might be determined
28 See footnote 5.
29 See footnote 5.
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based on the present value o f the projected fair value o f the underlying non­
cash assets at the date and in the quantities that those assets are expected to 
be received,30 if the date is one year or more after the financial statement date. 
(Both the (a) likelihood of the promise being fulfilled31 and (b) future fair value 
o f those underlying assets, such as the future fair value per share o f a promised 
equity security, should be considered in determining the future amount to be 
discounted.) In cases in which the future fair value o f the underlying asset is 
difficult to determine, the fair value o f an unconditional promise to give non­
cash assets may be based on the fair value of the underlying asset at the date of 
initial recognition. (No discount for the time value o f money should be reported 
i f  an asset's fair value at the date o f initial recognition is used to measure the 
fair value o f the contribution.)
5.66 I f  present value techniques are used to measure the fair value of 
unconditional promises to give, a not-for-profit organization should determine 
the amount and timing o f the future cash flows o f unconditional promises to 
give cash (or, for promises to give noncash assets, the quantity and nature o f 
assets expected to be received). In making that determination, not-for-profit 
organizations should consider all the elements in paragraph 3.35, including 
when the receivable is expected to be collected, the creditworthiness o f the other 
parties, the organization's past collection experience and its policies concerning 
the enforcement o f promises to give, expectations about possible variations in 
the amount or timing, or both, o f the cash flows (that is, the uncertainty inherent 
in the cash flows), and other factors concerning the receivable's collectibility.
Discounting
5.67 I f present value techniques are used to measure fair value, the 
present value o f unconditional promises to give should be measured using a 
discount rate that is consistent with the general principles for present value 
measurement discussed in paragraphs B 2-B 6 o f FASB Statement No. 157.† 
In conformity with paragraph 12 o f APB Opinion No. 21, Interest on Receiv­
ables and Payables, the discount rate should be determined at the time the 
unconditional promise to give is initially recognized and should not be revised 
subsequently unless the organization has elected to measure the promise to give 
at fair value in conformity with FASB Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Op­
tion for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities—Including an amendment
30 Throughout the rem ainder o f this chapter, the phrase the future fa ir value o f  the underlying 
asset [or underlying security, or underlying noncash asset] is used to refer to the projected fair value 
o f the underlying asset [or underlying security, or underlying noncash asset] at the date the asset [or 
security, or noncash asset] is expected to be received.
31 The quantity, nature, and tim ing o f assets expected to be received, such as the num ber o f 
shares o f  a prom ised equity security, the com pany in which those shares represent an equity interest, 
and when those shares will be received should be considered in determ ining the likelihood o f the 
prom ise being fulfilled.
†  The guidance in FASB Statem ent No. 157 replaces the guide's previous requirem ent to use 
a risk-free rate o f return. Paragraphs B12 to B14 o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 discuss a present 
value technique for which a risk-free rate o f return is appropriate (M ethod 1 o f the expected present 
value technique). FASB Statem ent No. 157 is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years 
beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the reporting 
entity has not yet issued financial statem ents for that fiscal year or its interim  periods. However, 
FSP FAS 157-2 delays the effective date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after 
N ovem ber 15, 2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f  all 
nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized or disclosed at fair 
value in the financial statem ents on a recurring basis (at least annually). See footnote † to paragraph
3.25 for m ore inform ation about the types o f assets and liabilities to which the deferral applies.
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o f  FASB Statement No. 115, as discussed further in paragraph 5.70.‡ If an orga­
nization elects to measure the unconditional promise to give at fair value and 
uses a present value technique to measure fair value, the discount rate assump­
tions, and all other elements discussed in paragraph 3.35 of this guide, should 
be revised at each measurement date to reflect current market conditions.
5.68 Discounts on contributions receivable that are measured at present 
value should be amortized between the date the promise to give is initially 
recognized and the date the cash or other contributed assets are received. In 
conformity with paragraph 15 o f APB Opinion No. 21, the interest method 
should be used to amortize the discount. Other methods of amortization may 
be used if the results are not materially different. The amount of the periodic 
amortization o f the discount should be included as a component o f contribution 
revenue and should be reported as an increase in permanently restricted, tem­
porarily restricted, or unrestricted net assets, depending on the net asset class 
in which the promise was originally reported.
5.69 Contributions receivable should be reported net o f the discount that 
arises if measuring a promise to give at present value. The discount should be 
separately disclosed by reporting it as a deduction from contributions receivable 
either on the face o f a statement o f financial position or in the notes to the 
financial statements.
Subsequent M easurem ent
5.70 The fair value o f contributions arising from unconditional promises 
to give cash and noncash assets may change because o f (a) changes in the 
quantity or nature of assets expected to be received (such as changes in the 
amounts o f future cash flows), (b) changes in the timing o f assets expected to 
be received,32 (c) changes in the future fair value o f underlying noncash assets, 
and (d) changes in the time value o f money.
Unconditional promises to give cash should be subsequently measured using 
one o f the following:
• Fair value, i f  an election is made in conformity with FASB State­
ment No. 159.
• The guidance in paragraph 5.71 i f  the fair value election in con­
formity with FASB Statement No. 159 is not made.
Unconditional promises to give financial instruments, including debt or equity 
securities, should be subsequently measured using one o f the following:
• Fair value, i f  an election is made in conformity with FASB State­
ment No. 159.|
‡  FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f  the beginning o f the first fiscal year that begins after 
N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in paragraph 30 o f 
the statem ent are met.
32 This guide does not address accounting for changes in the tim ing o f assets expected to be 
received. FASB Concepts Statem ent No. 7, Using Cash Flow  Inform ation and Present Value in A c­
counting M easurem ents, provides useful discussion o f techniques to address changes in estim ated 
cash flows. Statem ents o f Financial Accounting Concepts are not sources o f established accounting 
principles as described in AU section 411, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Conform ity W ith Gener­
ally A ccepted Accounting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), and, thus, do not amend, 
modify, or ju stify  a change from  GAAP currently in  effect.
|| FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f the beginning o f the first fiscal year that begins after 
N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in paragraph 30 o f 
the statem ent are met.
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• The guidance in paragraphs 5.71-.74 for unconditional promises 
to give equity securities with readily determinable fair values or 
debt securities (if the fair value election in conformity with FASB 
Statement 159 is not made).
• The guidance in paragraphs 5.71-.72 and 5.75 for promises to give 
financial instruments other than equity securities with readily de­
terminable fair values or debt securities (if the fair value election 
in conformity with FASB Statement No. 159 is not made).
Unconditional promises to give assets other than cash or financial instruments 
should be subsequently measured using the guidance in paragraphs 5.71-.72 
and 5.75.
C h a n g e s  in  the  Q u a n tity  o r  N a tu re  o f  A ssets  E x p e c te d  to  Be R e ce ive d
5.71 If the fair value o f contributions arising from unconditional promises 
to give cash or noncash assets decreases because o f changes in the quantity 
or nature o f assets expected to be received, the decrease should be recognized 
in the period(s) in which the expectation changes. Such decreases should be 
reported as expenses or losses (bad debt) in the net asset class in which the net 
assets are represented.33 No increase in net assets should be recognized if  the 
fair value o f contributions arising from unconditional promises to give increases 
because o f changes in the quantity or nature o f assets expected to be received 
between the date the unconditional promises to give are recognized and the date 
they are collected, except as provided in the next sentence. If the fair value of 
contributions arising from unconditional promises to give increases because 
o f changes in the quantity or nature o f assets expected to be received, and 
previous decreases in the fair value o f those promises have resulted in expenses 
or losses from bad debts, such increases should be reported as recoveries o f 
those expenses or losses, to the extent that those expenses or losses have been 
recognized, in the net asset classes in which the net assets are represented. 
Amounts collected, other than recoveries o f bad debt expenses or losses, in 
excess o f the carrying amount o f contributions receivable should be reported as 
contribution revenue in the appropriate net asset class.
C h a n g e s  in  the F a ir  V a lu e  o f  U n d e r ly in g  N o n c a s h  A ssets
5.72 As discussed in paragraph 5.70, the fair value o f contributions aris­
ing from unconditional promises to give noncash assets may change because 
o f changes in the future fair value o f the underlying noncash assets. If, in a 
period subsequent to initial measurement, an observed change in the current 
fair value o f the asset to be contributed occurs, that change in fair value may 
or may not result in changes in the future fair value o f the underlying noncash 
asset, depending on the method and assumptions used for determining the fu­
ture fair value o f the underlying noncash asset. For purposes o f subsequent 
measurement, the method for determining the future fair value o f the under­
lying noncash asset should be the same as the method used for determining 
that amount for purposes o f initial measurement. (Paragraph 5.65 discusses 
the measurement principles for initial recognition o f unconditional promises 
to give noncash assets, including consideration o f the future fair value o f the
33 As discussed in chapters 3 and 13 o f this guide, all expenses should be reported as decreases 
in unrestricted net assets. Therefore, decreases in contributions because o f  changes in the am ounts 
o f  assets expected to be received should be reported as losses i f  they are decreases in tem porarily 
restricted net assets or perm anently restricted net assets.
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underlying asset.) Accordingly, assumed relationships, such as the relationship 
between the market price o f the noncash asset at the time the initial measure­
ment is made and its projected market price at the date the asset is expected 
to be received, should be presumed to continue in determining whether the 
future fair value o f the underlying noncash asset has changed. (As discussed 
in paragraph 5.65, the fair value o f an unconditional promise to give noncash 
assets may be based on the fair value o f the underlying noncash asset at the 
date o f initial recognition. If that method is used at initial measurement, for 
subsequent measurement, observed changes in the current fair value o f the 
asset to be contributed should be treated as i f  they were changes in the fair 
value o f contributions arising from unconditional promises to give noncash as­
sets because o f changes in the future fair value o f the underlying asset. If that 
method is not used at initial measurement, for subsequent measurement, ob­
served changes in the current fair value o f the asset to be contributed may or 
may not result in changes in the future fair value o f the underlying asset, and, 
therefore, may or may not result in changes in the fair value o f contributions 
arising from unconditional promises to give noncash assets because o f changes 
in the future fair value o f the underlying asset.)
5.73 Paragraph 5.74 discusses accounting for changes in the fair value 
o f contributions arising from unconditional promises to give equity securities 
with readily determinable fair values or debt securities because o f changes in 
the future fair value o f the underlying securities. Paragraph 5.75 discusses 
accounting for changes in the fair value o f contributions arising from uncondi­
tional promises to give noncash assets other than equity securities with readily 
determinable fair values or debt securities because o f changes in the future fair 
value o f the underlying noncash assets.
5.74 The fair value o f contributions arising from unconditional promises 
to give equity securities with readily determinable fair values or debt securities 
may change between the date the unconditional promise to give is recognized 
and the date the asset promised is received because o f changes in the future 
fair value o f the underlying securities. Such changes should be reported as 
increases and decreases in contribution revenue in the period(s) in which the 
change occurs, in the net asset class in which the contribution was originally 
reported or in the net asset class in which the net assets are represented.
5.75 The fair value o f contributions arising from unconditional promises 
to give noncash assets other than equity securities with readily determinable 
fair values or debt securities may decrease between the date the unconditional 
promise to give is recognized and the date the asset promised is received be­
cause o f decreases in the future fair value o f the underlying noncash assets. 
Such decreases should be reported as decreases in contribution revenue in the 
period(s) in which the decrease occurs, in the net asset class in which the contri­
bution was originally reported or in the net asset class in which the net assets 
are represented. No additional revenue should be recognized if  the future fair 
value o f those underlying noncash assets increases between the date the un­
conditional promise to give is recognized and the date the asset promised is 
received.
Illu stration
5.76 Table 5-3 illustrates the accounting for changes in the fair value 
o f unconditional promises to give subsequent to initial recognition, but before 
collection.
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Table 5-3
Accounting for Unconditional Promises to Give That Are Not 
Measured Subsequently at Fair Value 
(Subsequent to Initial Recognition But Before Collection)
Reason for the Change in Fair Value
Underlying Change in Collectibility o f  the Change in the Fair Value o f  
Asset Receivable the Underlying Asset
Increase in Fair 
Value
Decrease in 
Fair Value
Increase in 
Future Fair 
Value
Decrease in 
Future Fair 
Value
Cash No adjustment1
Recognize 
expense or 
loss (bad debt) Not applicable
Not
applicable
FASB
Statement Recognize
Recognize
additional
Recognize a 
decrease in
No. 124 expense or contribution contribution
securities2 No adjustment1 loss (bad debt) revenue revenue
Other assets No adjustment1
Recognize 
expense or 
loss (bad debt)
No
adjustment
Recognize a 
decrease in 
contribution 
revenue
1 Recoveries o f previously recognized decreases in fair value resulting from 
changes in estimates o f collectibility (up to the amount o f decreases previ­
ously recognized), however, should be recognized as reductions o f bad debt 
expense or loss.
2 For purposes o f this table, FASB Statement No. 124 securities are defined as 
equity securities with readily determinable fair values and all debt securi­
ties.
Financial Statement Presentation
5.77 Contribution revenue may be reported as a separate line item on a 
statement o f activities. However, this does not preclude reporting separate line 
items for government contracts, membership dues,34 special events, or similar 
revenue sources in other revenue categories or in the notes to the financial 
statements.
5.78 The notes to the financial statements should also include the follow­
ing:
• The accounting policies adopted by the organization concerning 
the following:
34 Accounting for the portion o f m em bership dues that is an exchange transaction is different 
than accounting for the portion that is a contribution. Paragraphs 5.27 and 5.28 discuss revenue 
recognition principles for m em bership dues.
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—  Whether the organization implies time restrictions on the 
use o f contributed long-lived assets (and contributions of 
cash and other assets restricted to purchasing them) re­
ceived without donor stipulations about how long the con­
tributed assets must be used (Paragraphs 5 .4 5 -4 6  pro­
vide guidance concerning the application o f this policy.)
—  Whether the organization classifies donor-restricted con­
tributions as unrestricted or restricted support if  restric­
tions are satisfied in the same reporting period in which 
the contributions are received (Paragraph 5.42 provides 
guidance concerning the application o f this policy.)
—  Whether the organization recognizes contributions o f col­
lection items (Paragraphs 7.05-.09 provide guidance con­
cerning the application o f this policy.)
• Disclosures relating to the liquidity o f the organization's contri­
butions receivable, including the following:
—  Contributions receivable pledged as collateral or other­
wise limited as to use.
—  A schedule o f unconditional promises to give (showing 
the total amount separated into amounts receivable in 
less than one year, in one to five years, and in more than 
five years) and the related allowance for uncollectible 
promises receivable arising from subsequent decreases 
due to changes in the quantity or nature o f assets ex­
pected to be received (see paragraph 5.71), and the un­
amortized discount.35
—  The amount o f conditional promises to give— in total and, 
with descriptions, the amount o f each group o f similar 
promises (for example, those conditioned upon the devel­
opment o f new programs, upon the purchase or construc­
tion o f new property and equipment, and upon the raising 
o f matching funds within a specified time period).
• Disclosures required by paragraph 32 o f FASB Statement No. 157 
in the format described in paragraph 34 o f that statement, i f  un­
conditional promises to give are subsequently measured at fair 
value.
• Disclosures required by paragraphs 18-19 and 21 o f FASB State­
ment No. 159, if  an organization elects the fair value option pur­
suant to FASB Statement No. 155, Accounting for Certain Hybrid 
Financial Instruments— an amendment o f  FASB Statements No. 
133 and 140, or No. 159 for reporting unconditional promises to 
give.
35 The am ount o f unconditional prom ises to give included in the schedule represents am ounts 
reported as contributions receivable. For exam ple, assum e that, on the last day o f its fiscal year, an 
organization receives prom ises to give $100 in five years, that the estim ated future cash flows from  
the prom ises are $70, and that the present value o f  the estim ated future cash flows is $50. The notes 
to the financial statem ents should disclose unconditional prom ises to give o f  $70 and unam ortized 
discount o f  $20.
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• Disclosures required by paragraph 22 o f FASB Statement No. 159, 
i f  an election to report unconditional promises to give is made after 
initial recognition pursuant to paragraph 9(e) o f that statement.
• Disclosures required by APB Opinion No. 21.
• Disclosure o f how the not-for-profit organization computes its 
fund-raising ratio i f  it includes that ratio in its financial state­
ments, as described in paragraph 20 o f FASB Statement No. 136.
5.79 The notes to the financial statements should include the following 
disclosures concerning contributions o f services received during the period:
• The nature and extent o f contributed services received by the or­
ganization
• A  description o f the programs or activities for which the services 
were used
• The amount o f contributed services recognized during the period
Not-for-profit organizations are encouraged to report in the notes to the finan­
cial statements, if  practical, the fair value o f contributed services received but 
not recognized.
5.80 As stated in paragraph 19 o f FASB Statement No. 136, if  a not- 
for-profit organization transfers assets to a recipient organization and specifies 
itself or its affiliate as beneficiary, the not-for-profit organization should disclose 
the following information for each period for which a statement o f financial 
position is presented:
a. The identity o f the recipient organization to which the transfer was 
made
b. Whether variance power was granted to the recipient organization 
and, if  so, a description o f the terms o f the variance power
c. The terms under which amounts will be distributed to the resource 
provider or its affiliate
d. The aggregate amount recognized in the statement o f financial po­
sition for those transfers and whether that amount is recorded as 
an interest in the net assets o f the recipient organization or as an­
other asset (for example, as a beneficial interest in assets held by 
others or a refundable advance)
Illustrative Disclosures
5.81 The following section provides examples o f notes to financial state­
ments that illustrate some o f the disclosures discussed in this chapter.
Example 1— Donor-Imposed Restrictions
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
All contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted use unless 
specifically restricted by the donor. Amounts received that are designated for 
future periods or restricted by the donor for specific purposes are reported as 
temporarily restricted or permanently restricted support that increases those 
net asset classes. However, i f  a restriction is fulfilled in the same time period 
in which the contribution is received, the organization reports the support as 
unrestricted.
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Example 2— Promises to Give
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
Unconditional promises to give that are expected to be collected within one 
year are recorded at net realizable value. Unconditional promises to give that 
are expected to be collected in future years are recorded at the present value 
o f their future cash flows. The discounts on those amounts are computed using 
risk-adjusted interest rates applicable to the years in which the promises are 
received. Amortization o f the discounts is included in contribution revenue. 
Conditional promises to give are not included as support until the conditions 
are substantially met.
Note Y: Promises to Give
Included in "Contributions Receivable" are the following unconditional 
promises to give:
20X1 20X0
Capital campaign $1,220
Restricted to future periods 795 $530
Unconditional promises to give before unamortized 2,015 530
discount and allowance for uncollectibles
Less: Unamortized discount (180) (24)
Subtotal 1,835 506
Less: Allowance for uncollectibles (150) (30)
Net unconditional promises to give $1,685 $476
Amounts due in:
Less than one year $1,220
One to five years 725
More than five years 70
Total $2,015
Discount rates ranged from 4 percent to 4.5 percent and from 3.5 percent to 4 
percent for 20X1 and 20X0, respectively.
In 20X0, the organization received $650 for a capital campaign which must be 
returned if the organization does not receive $1,300 in donations to the capital 
campaign. The $650 received was recorded on the 20X0 statement o f financial 
position as a refundable advance. In 20X1, the organization received $500 in 
cash donations and $865 in unconditional promises to give to this campaign. 
As a result, the $650 was recognized as temporarily restricted contributions in 
20X1.
In addition, the organization received the following conditional promises to 
give that are not recognized as assets in the statements o f financial position:
20X1 20X0
Conditional promise to give upon the establishment of 
a library program $ 100 $100
Conditional promise to give upon obtaining $2,500 in 
unconditional promises to give to the capital campaign 5,000
[The following disclosure is encouraged but not required .]
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The organization received an indication o f an intention to give from an in­
dividual long-time donor. The anticipated gift is an extensive collection o f pre- 
Columbian textiles with great historical and artistic significance. The value of 
this intended gift has not been established, nor has the gift been recognized as 
an asset or contribution revenue.
Example 3— Accounting Policy for Contributed Property and Equipment
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
Contributed property and equipment is recorded at fair value at the date 
o f donation. In the absence o f donor stipulations regarding how long the con­
tributed assets must be used, the organization has adopted a policy o f implying 
a time restriction on contributions o f such assets that expires over the assets' 
useful lives. As a result, all contributions o f property and equipment, and o f as­
sets contributed to acquire property and equipment, are recorded as restricted 
support.
OR
Contributed property and equipment is recorded at fair value at the date of 
donation. I f donors stipulate how long the assets must be used, the contribu­
tions are recorded as restricted support. In the absence o f such stipulations, 
contributions o f property and equipment are recorded as unrestricted support.
Example 4— Contributed Services
The organization recognizes contribution revenue for certain services received 
at the fair value of those services. Those services include the following items:
20X1 20X0
Home outreach program:
Salaries:
Social work interns— 261 and 315 
hours at $12.00 per hour $3,132 $3,780
Registered nurse— 200 and 220 
hours at $15.00 per hour 3,000 3,300
Total salaries 6,132 7,080
Management and general:
Accounting services 10,000 19,000
Total contributed services $16,132 $26,080
In addition, approximately 80,000 hours, for which no value has been as­
signed, were volunteered by tutors in the home outreach program.
Example 5— Beneficial Interest in Assets Held by Others
In 19XX, the organization transferred $1,000,000 from its investment portfo­
lio to the Any Town Community Foundation to establish an endowment fund. 
Under the terms of the agreement, in the first quarter o f each year, the orga­
nization receives a distribution equal to the investment return generated by 
the transferred assets during the prior year. The organization can withdraw
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all or a portion o f the original amount transferred, any appreciation on those 
transferred assets, or both, provided that a majority o f the governing boards o f 
the organization and the Foundation approve o f the withdrawal. At the time of 
the transfer, the organization granted variance power to the Foundation. That 
power gives the Foundation the right to distribute the investment income to 
another not-for-profit organization o f its choice if the organization ceases to ex­
ist or if  the governing board of Any Town Community Foundation votes that 
support o f the organization (a) is no longer necessary or (b) is inconsistent with 
the needs o f the Any Town community. At June 30, 20X1, the endowment fund 
has a value o f $1,234,567, which is reported in the statement o f financial posi­
tion as beneficial interest in assets held by others. (See paragraph 53 o f FASB 
Statement No. 136.)
Auditing
5.82 Since for-profit organizations do not usually receive contributions 
or enter into agency transactions, the specific audit objectives, selected con­
trols, and auditing procedures related to contributions, contributions receiv­
able, and agency transactions are unique to not-for-profit organizations and 
are presented below.
5.83 A  not-for profit organization that receives a significant amount o f con­
tributions may have an increased risk o f material misstatement if it does not 
have proper internal controls in place. Paragraph .54 o f AU section 314, Under­
standing the Entity and Its Environment and Assessing the Risks o f  Material 
Misstatement (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), states that obtaining an 
understanding o f internal control involves evaluating the design o f a control 
and determining whether it has been implemented. Evaluating the design of 
a control involves considering whether the control, individually or in combina­
tion with other controls, is capable o f effectively preventing or detecting and 
correcting material misstatements. Implementation o f a control means that the 
control exists and that the entity is using it. An improperly designed control 
may represent a significant deficiency or a material weakness in the entity's 
internal control and the auditor should consider whether to communicate this 
to those charged with governance and management.
5.84 In order to have an effective system o f internal control, a not-for-profit 
organization that receives significant amounts o f contributions should have an 
internal control system that provides effective controls to assure that all contri­
butions received are recorded and that suitable collection efforts are pursued for 
unconditional promises to give. The internal control system also should provide 
effective controls to assure that revenues arising from conditional promises to 
give are recognized when the conditions have been substantially met and that 
restrictions on contributions are recognized in the appropriate net asset class.
5.85 Contributions received are measured at fair value. AU section 328, 
Auditing Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures (AICPA, Professional Stan­
dards, vol. 1), addresses audit considerations relating to the measurement and 
disclosure o f assets, liabilities and specific components o f equity presented or 
disclosed at fair value in financial statements. Interpretation No. 1, "Audit­
ing Interests in Trusts Held by a Third-Party Trustee and Reported at Fair 
Value" o f AU section 328 (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9328), 
provides guidance for auditing interests in trusts held by a third-party trustee. 
That interpretation is discussed further in paragraph 6.46.
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5.86 Paragraph .34 of AU section 330, The Confirmation Process (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1), states that "confirmation of accounts receivable 
is a generally accepted auditing procedure," and that there is a presumption 
that the auditor w ill request the confirmation of accounts receivable except un­
der certain specified circumstances. That paragraph defines accounts receivable 
as "(a) the entity's claims against customers that have arisen from the sale of 
goods or services in the normal course of business, and (b) a financial insti­
tution's loans." Though under that definition contributions receivable are not 
accounts receivable to which that presumption would apply, the auditor may 
nevertheless decide to request confirmation of contributions receivable.
5.87 Receivables are usually confirmed principally to provide evidence 
about the existence assertion. FASB Statement No. 116 specifies that for a 
promise to give to be recognized in financial statements, there must be suf­
ficient evidence in the form of verifiable documentation that a promise was 
received. I f  the documentation is not present, an asset should not be recog­
nized. The verifiable documentation required by FASB Statement No. 116 for 
recognition of promises to give may not be sufficient evidence concerning the 
existence assertion. Confirming recorded promises to give (contributions receiv­
able) may provide additional evidence about the existence of promises to give, 
the existence or absence of restrictions, the existence or absence of conditions, 
and the periods over which the promises to give become due. I f  the auditor 
confirms promises to give, AU section 330 provides requirements and guidance 
concerning the confirmation process.
5.88 The following table illustrates the use of assertions in developing au­
dit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it  expected that all the procedures would necessar­
ily  be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class of trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use of assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 of 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .27-41 of AU section 326.
A u d itin g  C on sid era tion s
Financial
Statement Specific Audit 
Assertions Objectives
Contributed Revenues
Examples of Selected 
Controls
Transactions
Examples of Auditing 
Procedures
Occurrence Amounts
recognized as
contribution
revenues
represent valid
unconditional
contributions.
Controls ensure that 
only unconditional 
contributions are 
recognized in the 
financial statements.
Examine
documentation 
supporting 
recognition of 
contribution 
revenues noting 
information such as 
absence of conditions.
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Auditing Considerations—continued
F in a n c ia l
S ta tem en t
A s s e r tio n s
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f Selected 
Controls
Examples o f Auditing 
Procedures
Completeness All unconditional 
contributions are 
recognized.
Transactions—continued
Controls ensure that 
all unconditional 
contributions are 
recognized in the 
financial statements. 
Controls ensure that 
revenue is recognized 
when the conditions on 
conditional promises 
to give have been 
substantially met.
Valuation and 
Allocation
Contribution 
revenues are 
appropriately 
valued.
Cut-off Contributions are 
reported in the 
period in which 
they were given.
Controls ensure the 
appropriate valuation 
of contribution 
revenue at the time of 
initial recognition.
Controls assure that 
contributions 
occurring near fiscal 
period end are 
recorded in the proper 
period.
Select from data 
accumulated and 
maintained by the 
fund-raising 
function, determine 
whether a 
contribution should 
have been recognized 
and, if so, vouch it to 
a recognized 
contribution, 
investigating 
reconciling items.
Review and test the 
methods and 
assumptions used to 
measure contribution 
revenue at the time 
of initial recognition.
Examine 
contributions 
reported before and 
after fiscal period end 
to determine if they 
are reported in the 
appropriate period.
Contributed Services, Utilities, Facilities, and Use o f Long-Lived Assets
Occurrence 
completeness; 
valuation and 
allocation
Assets, expenses, 
and revenues from 
contributed 
services, utilities, 
facilities, and use 
of long-lived assets 
meet the 
appropriate 
recognition 
criteria; all such 
contributions that 
meet the
recognition criteria 
are recognized and 
appropriately 
measured.
Controls ensure that 
only contributed 
services, utilities, 
facilities, and use of 
long-lived assets that 
meet the appropriate 
recognition criteria are 
recognized; controls 
ensure that all such 
contributions that 
meet the recognition 
criteria are recognized 
and appropriately 
measured.
Review the 
documentation 
underlying 
recognition of 
contributed services, 
utilities, facilities, 
and use of long-lived 
assets for 
completeness and 
propriety of amounts 
recognized.
(continued)
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Auditing Considerations— continued
F in a n c ia l
S ta tem en t
A sser tio n s
Specific A u d it  
O bjectives
Examples o f Selected 
Controls
E x a m p les  o f  A u d it in g
P r o ced u res
C on trib u tion s
Occurrence
R eceiva ble
Amounts 
recognized as 
contributions 
receivable 
represent valid 
unconditional 
promises to give.
A ccoun t B alances
Controls ensure that 
only unconditional 
promises to give are 
recognized in the 
financial statements.
Completeness All unconditional 
promises to give 
are recognized.
Valuation and 
Allocation
Contributions 
receivable are 
appropriately 
valued.
Controls ensure that 
all unconditional 
promises to give are 
recognized in the 
financial statements. 
Controls ensure that 
conditional promises 
to give are recognized 
when the conditions 
have been 
substantially met.
Controls ensure the 
appropriate valuation 
of promises to give at 
the time of initial 
recognition.
The valuation of 
promises to give is 
periodically reviewed 
by management.
Examine 
documentation 
supporting 
recognition of 
promises to give, 
noting information 
such as absence of 
conditions and the 
periods over which 
the promises to give 
become due.
Compare detail of 
contributions 
receivable with data 
accumulated and 
maintained by the 
fund-raising function 
and investigate 
reconciling items.
Review and test the 
methods and 
assumptions used to 
measure promises to 
give at the time of 
initial recognition.
Review promises to 
give for collectibility, 
and, if  appropriate, 
changes in fair value 
of the underlying 
asset.
Writeoffs of 
uncollectible promises 
to give are identified 
and approved in 
accordance with the 
entity’s established 
policy.
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F in a n c ia l
S ta tem en t
A s s e r tio n s
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f Selected 
Controls
E x a m p les  o f  A u d it in g
P r o ced u res
Agency Transactions 
Occurrence Assets and
A ccoun t B alances—continued
liabilities from 
agency
transactions meet 
the criteria for 
classification and 
recognition as 
agency 
transactions.
and Com­
pleteness
Controls ensure that 
(1) only resources 
received and paid in 
agency transactions 
are recognized as 
agency transactions 
and (2) all such 
transactions are 
recognized.
All agency 
transactions are 
recognized.
Review the 
documentation 
underlying the receipt 
of assets from resource 
providers for propriety 
of classification and 
recognition as 
resources that are to 
be transferred to 
others.
Review the 
documentation 
underlying the 
distribution of assets 
to others for propriety 
of classification and 
recognition.
Review the historical 
patterns of the 
distribution of gifts in 
kind and other assets 
to determine the 
extent of the 
organization's 
discretion over those 
distributions.
P resentation  and D isclosures
Contribution Revenues and Contributions Receivable
Classification 
and under­
standability
Restricted 
contributions are 
reported in the 
proper net asset 
class.
Contributions are 
reviewed for 
restrictions and other 
limitations.
Disclosures 
related to 
contributions are 
clear and 
understandable.
Controls ensure that 
contributions are 
appropriately 
presented and 
disclosed.
Review the 
documentation 
underlying 
contributions and 
promises to give 
(including donor 
correspondence and 
governing board 
minutes) for propriety 
of classification.
Determine the 
appropriateness of 
disclosures for 
conditional and 
unconditional 
promises to give.
(continued)
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F in a n cia l
S ta tem en t Specific A u d it  E x a m p le s  o f  S elected  E x a m p le s  o f  A u d itin g
A sse r tio n s  O b jectives C on trols  P roced u res
P resentation  and D isclosures—continued
A g en c y  T ra n saction s
Rights and Agency 
obligations transactions are 
not included in 
reported amounts 
of contributions.
not, determine that 
agency transactions 
are reported as 
described in 
paragraph 109 of 
FASB Statement 
No. 136.
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Determine whether 
agency transactions 
are excluded from the 
statement of 
activities. If they are
Controls ensure that 
agency transactions 
are identified and are 
not included in 
contribution totals.
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Chapter 6
Split-lnterest Agreem ents
Introduction
6.01 Some donors enter into trust or other arrangements under which not- 
for-profit organizations (NPOs) receive benefits that are shared with other bene­
ficiaries. Recognition and measurement principles for these arrangements, com­
monly known as split-interest agreements, are discussed in this chapter.1 The 
application o f these principles to five widely used types o f such agreements—  
charitable lead trusts, perpetual trusts held by third parties,1 2 charitable re­
mainder trusts, charitable gift annuities, and pooled (life) income funds— is 
also illustrated.
Types of Split-Interest Agreements
6.02 Under a split-interest agreement, a donor makes an initial gift to a 
trust or directly to the NPO in which the NPO has a beneficial interest but 
is not the sole beneficiary. The terms of some agreements do not allow donors 
to revoke their gifts; other agreements may be revocable by donors in certain 
situations. The time period covered by the agreement is expressed either as a 
specific number o f years (or in perpetuity) or as the remaining life o f an in­
dividual or individuals designated by the donor. The assets are invested and 
administered by the organization, a trustee, or a fiscal agent, and distributions 
are made to a beneficiary or beneficiaries during the term o f the agreement. 
At the end o f the agreement's term, the remaining assets covered by the agree­
ment are distributed to or retained by either the NPO or another beneficiary 
or beneficiaries.
6.03 Under some kinds o f agreements, referred to in this guide as lead 
interests, the NPO receives the distributions during the agreement's term. In 
other kinds o f agreements, referred to as remainder interests, the donor (or 
other individuals or organizations designated by the donor) receives those dis­
tributions and the NPO receives all or a portion o f the assets remaining at 
the end o f the agreement's term. Under either kind o f agreement, donors may 
impose restrictions on the NPO's use o f all or a portion o f any assets received.
1 This footnote, which previously had been added to this guide as a conform ing change to reflect 
the provisions o f  Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statem ent No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets 
to a N ot-for-Profit Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions for  Others, has 
been deleted. The guidance provided in the deleted footnote, while not inconsistent w ith Statem ent No. 
136, is not included in Statem ent No. 136 and therefore should not have been added to this guide as a 
conform ing change. The text o f the deleted footnote was as follows: "In som e circum stances, the not-for- 
profit organization (NPO) that serves as trustee or fiscal agent for a split-interest agreem ent and the 
not-for-profit beneficiary are financially interrelated. (Paragraphs 5.15—.17 discuss the characteristics 
o f financially interrelated organizations.) In those circum stances, the not-for-profit trustee or fiscal 
agent should follow  the recognition and m easurem ent guidance in this chapter as i f  it were both 
trustee and charitable beneficiary. A  not-for-profit beneficiary that is not also trustee should follow 
the guidance in paragraph 5.12 for recognizing its interest in the split-interest agreement."
2 Though perpetual trusts held by third parties m ay not m eet the definition o f a split-interest 
agreem ent because the NPO m ay be the sole beneficiary, they are included in this chapter because 
they present som e o f the same accounting issues as do split-interest agreements.
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Recognition and Measurement Principles
6.04 NPOs should report irrevocable split-interest agreements. Assets re­
ceived under those agreements should be recorded at their fair value when 
received.3 Assets held under such agreements as investments should be re­
ported in conformity with the guidance in chapter 8, "Investments," o f this 
guide. The contribution portion o f an agreement (that is, the part that repre­
sents the unconditional transfer o f assets in a voluntary nonreciprocal trans­
action) should be recognized as revenue or gain.4 Liabilities incurred in the 
exchange portion o f an agreement (usually an agreement to pay an annuity to 
the donor) should also be recognized.
6.05 In the absence o f donor-imposed conditions, NPOs should recognize 
contribution revenue and related assets and liabilities when irrevocable split- 
interest agreements naming them trustee or fiscal agent are executed. If an 
unrelated third party (for example, a bank, trust company, or private indi­
vidual) acts as trustee or fiscal agent, a contribution should be recognized 
when the NPO is notified of the agreement's existence. However, if  the third 
party has variance power to redirect the benefits to another organization or 
if the NPO's rights to the benefits are conditional, the NPO should not recog­
nize its potential for future distributions from the asset held by the recipient 
organization.5 (See paragraphs 12, 16, and 85 o f Financial Accounting Stan­
dards Board (FASB) Statement No. 136, Transfers o f  Assets to a Not-for-Profit 
Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or Holds Contributions for Oth­
ers.) Contribution revenue should not be recognized under such agreements 
until the organization has an unconditional right to receive benefits under the 
agreement.
Recognition of Revocable Agreem ents
6.06 Revocable split-interest agreements should be accounted for as in­
tentions to give. Assets received by NPOs acting as a trustee under revoca­
ble split-interest agreements should be recognized at fair value when received 
and as refundable advances. (Contribution revenue for the assets received 
should be recognized when the agreements become irrevocable or when the 
assets are distributed to the NPO for its unconditional use, whichever occurs 
first.) Assets held under such agreements as investments should be reported 
in conformity with the guidance in chapter 8. Income earned on assets held 
under such agreements that is not available for the organization's uncondi­
tional use, and any subsequent adjustments to the carrying value o f those 
assets, should be recognized as adjustments to the assets and as refundable 
advances.
3 Some split-interest agreem ents include prom ises to give noncash assets, such as homes. Para­
graph 5.65 o f  this guide includes guidance concerning determ ining the fair value o f  unconditional 
prom ises to give noncash assets.
4 A s discussed in footnote 1 to chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f 
this guide, contributions may be reported as revenues or gains, depending on whether they are part o f 
the organization's ongoing m ajor activities or are peripheral or incidental transactions. For purposes 
o f this chapter, the term  contribution revenue is used to apply to either situation.
5 As noted in paragraph 9, FASB Statem ent No. 136 establishes standards for a beneficiary's 
reporting o f  assets held in trust, but it does not establish standards for a trustee’s reporting o f those 
assets. Paragraphs 5 .05-.21  o f this guide discuss the requirem ents o f FASB Statem ent No. 136.
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6.07 At the date o f initial recognition o f a split-interest agreement, contri­
butions should be measured at fair value. Present value techniques are one val­
uation technique for measuring fair value; other valuation techniques are also 
available, as described in FASB Statement No. 157, Fair Value M easurements,6 
The following should be considered in applying present value techniques when 
estimating the fair value o f split-interest agreements. Under a lead interest 
agreement, the fair value o f the contribution can be estimated directly based 
on the present value o f the future distributions to be received by the NPO as a 
beneficiary. Under a remainder interest agreement, future distributions will be 
received by the NPO only after obligations to other beneficiaries are satisfied. In 
those cases, the fair value o f the contribution may be estimated based on the fair 
value o f the assets contributed by the donor less the fair value o f the payments 
to be made to other beneficiaries. Any present value technique for measuring 
the fair value o f the contribution or payments to be made to other beneficiaries 
must consider the elements described in paragraph 3.35 o f this guide, includ­
ing (a) the estimated return on the invested assets during the expected term of 
the agreement, (b ) the contractual payment obligations under the agreement, 
and (c) a discount rate commensurate with the risks involved.7 The discount 
rate should be determined at the time the contribution is initially recognized 
and should not be revised subsequently, in conformity with paragraph 12 o f Ac­
counting Principles Board Opinion No. 21, Interest on Receivables and Payables, 
unless the measurement objective for periods subsequent to the period o f initial 
recognition is fair value.8
6.08 Contribution revenues recognized under split-interest agreements 
should be classified as increases in temporarily restricted net assets unless the 
donor has permanently restricted the organization's use o f its interest (lead 
or remainder) in the assets or the donor gives the organization the immedi­
ate right to use without restrictions the assets it receives.9 If the donor has 
permanently restricted the organization's use of its interest, the contribution 
should be classified as an increase in permanently restricted net assets. I f  the 
organization has the immediate right to use its interest without restrictions, 
the contribution should be classified as increases in unrestricted net assets.
Initial Recognition of Unconditional Irrevocable Agreem ents
6 This guide discusses present value techniques as one possible valuation technique to m easure 
the contribution revenue and obligation to other beneficiaries o f a split-interest agreem ent. Para­
graphs 3 .24 -.43  o f  this guide discuss FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, which 
defines fa ir  value, establishes a fram ework for m easuring fair value and expands disclosures about 
fair value m easurem ents. Appendix B o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 provides standards for using present 
value techniques when the m easurem ent objective is fair value. FASB Statem ent No. 157 is effective 
for financial statem ents issued for fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 1 5 , 2007. Earlier application 
is encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial statements for that fiscal 
year or its interim  periods. However, FASB Sta ff Position (FSP) FAS 157-2, Effective D ate o f  FASB  
Statem ent No. 157, delays the effective date o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning 
after N ovem ber 1 5 , 2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f 
all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized or d isclosed at fair 
value in the financial statements on a recurring basis (at least annually). See footnote † to paragraph
3.25 for more inform ation about the types o f assets and liabilities to which the deferral applies.
7 Reference to IRS guidelines and actuarial tables used in calculating the donor’s charitable 
deduction for incom e tax purposes m ay be helpful in assessing the reasonableness o f  the m ethod used 
for m easuring fair value.
8 Paragraphs 6 .12 -.16  d iscuss the circum stances in  which the m easurem ent objective for periods 
subsequent to the period o f initial recognition is fair value.
9 U nder m any charitable gift annuity agreements, the assets received from  the donor are held 
by the NPO as part o f  its general assets and are available for its unrestricted use.
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6.09 When the NPO serves as trustee or when the assets contributed by the 
donor are otherwise under the control o f the NPO, present value techniques are 
one valuation technique for measuring the fair value of the contribution; other 
valuation techniques also are also available, as described in FASB Statement 
No. 157.10 1When the NPO serves as trustee or when the assets contributed by 
the donor are otherwise under the control o f the NPO, cash and other assets 
received under split-interest agreements should be recognized at fair value at 
the date o f initial recognition. If those assets, or a portion o f those assets, are 
being held for the benefit o f others, such as the donor or third parties designated 
by the donor, a liability, measured at fair value, should also be recognized at the 
date o f initial recognition.11,12 I f present value techniques are used to measure 
fair value, the liability generally is measured at the present value o f the future 
payments to be made to the other beneficiaries. In some cases, such as under 
remainder interest agreements, the present value o f the future payments to 
be made to other beneficiaries can be estimated directly based on the terms 
o f the agreement. In other cases, such as under lead interest agreements, the 
future payments will be made by the NPO only after the organization receives 
its benefits. In those situations, the present value o f the future payments to be 
made to other beneficiaries may be estimated by the fair value o f the assets 
contributed by the donor under the agreement less the fair value o f the benefits 
to be received by the NPO. I f  present value techniques are used, the fair value 
o f the benefits to be received by the NPO should be measured at the present 
value o f the benefits to be received over the expected term of the agreement.
6.10 In arrangements in which cash or other assets contributed by donors 
under split-interest agreements are held by independent trustees, such as a 
charitable trust for which a bank is a trustee, or by other fiscal agents o f the 
donors or are otherwise not controlled by the NPO, the NPO should recognize its 
beneficial interest in those assets. I f the NPO (beneficiary) has an unconditional 
right to receive all or a portion o f the specified cash flows from a charitable trust 
(or other identifiable pool o f assets), contribution revenue and the beneficial in­
terest in the trust should be measured at fair value (see paragraph 15 o f FASB 
Statement No. 136). Present value techniques are one valuation technique 
for measuring the fair value o f the contribution and the beneficial interest; 
other valuation techniques are also available, as described in FASB Statement 
No. 157.13 If present value techniques are used, the contribution revenue and 
the beneficial interest in the trust should be measured at the present value of 
the future distributions expected to be received over the term of the agreement.
10 See footnote 6.
11 Additional annuity reserves m ay be required by the laws o f the state where the N PO is located 
or by the state where the donor resides. Legally m andated reserves should be disclosed in the notes to 
the financial statements. In addition, som e NPOs voluntarily set aside additional reserves as a cushion 
against unexpected actuarial losses. Voluntary reserves should be included as part o f  unrestricted net 
assets, but m ay be disclosed as a separate component, such as board-designated unrestricted net 
assets (see chapter 11, "Net Assets," o f this guide).
12 In April 2002, the FASB's Derivatives Im plem entation Group issued Im plem entation Issue 
No. B35, Em bedded D erivatives: Application o f  Statem ent 133 to a N ot-for-Profit Organization's Obli­
gation A rising from  an Irrevocable S plit-lnterest A greem ent. The im plem entation guidance requires 
that the liability for rem ainder unitrusts w ith either period-certain paym ents or period-certain-plus- 
life-contingent payments and certain lead interest trusts be bifurcated into a debt host contract and 
an em bedded derivative that is m easured at fair value. Paragraphs 6.12-.16  discuss subsequent m ea­
surem ent o f  the obligations under split-interest agreements, including m easurem ent o f  em bedded 
derivatives.
13 See footnote 6.
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Recognition During the Agreem ent's Term
6.11 During the term of the agreement, certain transactions and events 
should be recognized as changes in the value o f split-interest agreements in 
a statement o f activities and classified as temporarily restricted, permanently 
restricted, or unrestricted net assets, depending on the classification used when 
the contribution revenue was recognized initially.
6.12 In circumstances in which cash or other assets contributed by donors 
under split-interest agreements are held by independent trustees, such as a 
charitable trust for which a bank is a trustee, or by other fiscal agents o f the 
donors or otherwise not controlled by the NPO, the measurement objective for 
periods subsequent to the period of initial recognition is fair value. The change 
in the value o f split-interest agreements should be the change in the fair value 
o f the organization's beneficial interest, which should be determined using the 
same valuation technique that was used to measure the asset initially. Accord­
ingly, in circumstances in which the fair value is measured at the present value 
o f the future cash flows, all elements discussed in paragraph 3.35 o f this guide, 
including discount rate assumptions should be revised at each measurement 
date to reflect current market conditions.
6.13 In circumstances in which assets held in trust and related liabilities 
are recognized under lead and remainder interest agreements for which an NPO 
serves as a trustee or fiscal agent, the liability for future payments to be made 
to other beneficiaries is measured at fair value i f  the organization elects the fair 
value option pursuant to FASB Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Option for 
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities—Including an amendment o f  FASB 
Statement No. 1 1 5 .* If the organization does not elect the fair value option, the 
following transactions and events should be included in the measurement o f 
the liability: (a) amortization o f the discount associated with the contribution 
and (b) revaluations o f future payments to beneficiaries, based on changes in 
life expectancy, and other actuarial assumptions.
6.14 In circumstances in which the NPO serves as a trustee or fiscal agent 
and present value techniques are used to measure the liability, the discount 
rate should not be revised subsequent to initial recognition, consistent with 
paragraphs 5.67 and 6.07 o f this guide, unless the measurement objective is 
fair value. The measurement objective is fair value for (a) embedded deriva­
tives subject to the measurement provisions o f FASB Statement No. 133, A c­
counting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, (b) obligations for 
which the organization elects the fair value option pursuant to FASB Statement 
No. 159,* and (c) obligations containing embedded derivatives that the organi­
zation has irrevocably elected to measure in their entirety at fair value in con­
formity with FASB Statement No. 155, Accounting for Certain Hybrid Financial 
Instruments—an amendment o f  FASB Statements No. 133 and 140. A  hybrid 
instrument is a financial instrument that contains an embedded derivative.
6.15 FASB's Derivatives Implementation Group Issue No. B35, Embed­
ded Derivatives: Application o f  Statement 133 to a Not-for-Profit Organization's
* A s discussed in paragraphs 3.44—.46 o f this guide, FASB Statem ent No. 159, The Fair Value 
Option for Financial A ssets and Financial Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ent 
No. 115, perm its an organization to irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and subsequent m easure 
for certain financial liabilities w ith changes in fair value recognized in the statem ent o f activities as 
those changes occur. FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f  the beginning o f the first fiscal year 
that begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in 
paragraph 30 o f the statem ent are met.
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Obligation Arising From an Irrevocable Split-interest Agreem ent (appendix B 
[paragraph 6.48] o f this chapter) explains that the obligation for certain split- 
interest agreements contain embedded derivatives. Specifically, the implemen­
tation guidance requires that the liability for remainder unitrusts with either 
period-certain payments or period-certain-plus-life-contingent payments and 
certain lead interest trusts be bifurcated into a debt host contract and an em­
bedded derivative that is measured at fair value. (Paragraph 6.16 discusses 
alternative treatments for reporting split-interest agreements that contain em­
bedded derivatives.) The debt host is the liability for the payment to the ben­
eficiary that would be required i f  the fair value o f the trust assets does not 
change over the specified period. The embedded derivative represents the li­
ability (or contra-liability) for the increase (or decrease) in the payments to 
the beneficiary due to changes in the fair value o f the trust assets over the 
specified period. Thus, in circumstances in which the liability is measured us­
ing present value techniques, the discount rate assumptions on the debt host 
should not be revised subsequent to initial recognition, consistent with para­
graphs 5.67 and 6.07 o f this guide. If the fair value o f the embedded derivative is 
measured using present value techniques, all elements discussed in paragraph
3.35 o f this guide, including the discount rate assumptions on the embedded 
derivative should be revised at each measurement date to reflect current mar­
ket conditions. In conformity with paragraph 16 o f FASB Statement No. 133, 
if  an organization cannot reliably identify and measure the embedded deriva­
tive, the entire split-interest liability should be measured at fair value (that is, 
all elements discussed in paragraph 3.35 o f this guide, including discount rate 
assumptions, should be revised to reflect current market conditions).
6.16 Alternatively, an organization that serves as a trustee or fiscal agent 
can irrevocably elect to subsequently measure the obligation for future pay­
ments to be made to other beneficiaries at fair value pursuant to FASB State­
ment No. 159, or if  the obligation contains an embedded derivative, at fair 
value in conformity with FASB Statement No. 155. The election may be made 
on an instrument-by-instrument basis, for elections made pursuant to FASB 
Statement No. 155, and should be supported by concurrent documentation or a 
preexisting documented policy for automatic election. If an organization elects 
to measure the obligation for future payments to be made to other beneficiaries 
at fair value, the entire liability should be remeasured at fair value (that is, if  
the fair value is measured using a present value technique, all the elements 
discussed in paragraph 3.35 o f this guide, including the discount rate assump­
tions for the entire obligation should be revised at each measurement date to 
reflect current market conditions).14
6.17 In addition, when assets held in trust and related liabilities are recog­
nized under lead and remainder interest agreements for which an NPO serves 
as a trustee or fiscal agent, income earned on those assets, gains and losses, 
and distributions made to other beneficiaries under the agreements should be 
reported in the organization's statements o f financial position, activities, and 
cash flows.
14 Paragraphs 3 .44 -.46  o f this guide provide additional inform ation about FASB Statem ents No. 
159 and No. 155. FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f  the beginning o f the first fiscal year 
that begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described 
in paragraph 30 o f the statem ent are met. A  copy o f FASB's Derivatives Im plem entation Group 
Issue No. B35 and further discussion o f FASB Statem ent No. 155, Accounting for  Certain H ybrid  
Financial Instrum ents— an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ents No. 133 and 140, is included in this 
guide as appendix B [paragraph 6.48] to this chapter.
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6.18 Amounts should be reclassified from temporarily restricted net as­
sets to unrestricted net assets as distributions are received by NPOs under 
the terms of split-interest agreements, unless those assets are otherwise tem­
porarily restricted by the donor. In that case, they should be reclassified to 
unrestricted net assets when the restrictions expire.
Recognition Upon Termination of Agreem ent
6.19 Upon termination of a split-interest agreement, asset and liability 
accounts related to the agreement should be closed. Any rem aining amounts in 
the asset or liability accounts should be recognized as changes in the value o f 
split-interest agreements and classified as changes in permanently restricted, 
temporarily restricted, or unrestricted net assets, as appropriate. If assets pre­
viously distributed to the NPO become available for its unrestricted use upon 
termination o f the agreement, appropriate amounts should be reclassified from 
temporarily restricted to unrestricted net assets.
Financial Statement Presentation
6.20 Assets and liabilities recognized under split-interest agreements 
should be disclosed separately from other assets and liabilities in a statement 
of financial position or in the related notes. Contribution revenue and changes 
in the value o f split-interest agreements recognized under such agreements 
should also be disclosed as separate line items in a statement o f activities or 
in the related notes. The notes to the financial statements should include the 
following disclosures related to split-interest agreements:
• A  description o f the general terms of existing split-interest agree­
ments
• The basis used (for example, cost, lower o f cost or market, fair 
market value) for recognized assets
• The discount rates and actuarial assumptions used, if  present val­
ues techniques are used in reporting the assets and liabilities re­
lated to split-interest agreements
• The disclosures required by FASB Statement Nos. 155 and No. 
159, i f  an organization elects the fair option pursuant to FASB 
Statements No. 155 or No. 159
• The disclosures required by paragraph 32 o f FASB Statement No. 
157 in the format described in paragraph 34 o f that statement, i f  
the asset and liabilities o f split-interest agreements are measured 
at fair value on a recurring basis in periods subsequent to initial 
recognition
Examples of Split-lnterest Agreements
6.21 Many kinds o f split-interest agreements have been developed. The 
examples in this section demonstrate how the recognition and measurement 
principles discussed in this chapter apply to some common kinds o f agreements.
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Appendix A  [paragraph 6.47] to this chapter provides journal entries related to 
these examples.
Charitable Lead Trust
6.22 A  charitable lead trust is an arrangement in which a donor establishes 
and funds a trust with specific distributions to be made to a designated NPO 
over a specified period. The organization's use o f the assets distributed may be 
restricted by the donor. The distributions may be for a fixed dollar amount, an 
arrangement called a charitable lead annuity trust, or for a fixed percentage of 
the trust's fair market value as determined annually, a charitable lead unitrust. 
Upon termination o f the trust, the remainder o f the trust assets is paid to the 
donor or to the beneficiaries designated by the donor.
6.23 For example, NPO A  receives cash from a donor under an irrevoca­
ble charitable lead annuity trust agreement designating the organization as 
trustee and lead beneficiary. Under the terms o f the trust, organization A  will 
invest the assets and receive a specified dollar amount each year for its unre­
stricted use until the death o f the donor. At that time, the remaining assets in 
the trust revert to the donor's estate.
6.24 Contribution revenue, assets held in trust, and a liability for amounts 
held for others should be recognized by organization A  in the period in which 
the trust is established. Revenue should be reported as temporarily restricted 
support and measured at fair value. The present value o f the specified dollar 
amount to be received annually over the expected life of the donor is one pos­
sible technique to measure the fair value o f the contribution; other valuation 
techniques are also available (as described in FASB Statement No. 157).15 The 
assets held in trust by organization A  should be recorded at fair value at the 
date o f initial recognition. The difference between the fair value o f the assets re­
ceived and the contribution revenue represents the present value o f the liability 
to pay the donor’s estate upon the termination o f the trust.
6.25 In subsequent periods, both the income earned on the trust assets and 
recognized gains and losses should be reflected in the trust asset and liability 
accounts. Adjustments o f the liability to reflect amortization o f the discount 
and revaluations o f the future cash flows based on revisions in the donor's 
life expectancy should be recognized as changes in the value o f split-interest 
agreements and classified as changes in temporarily restricted net assets in 
a statement o f activities. Amounts should be reclassified from temporarily re­
stricted to unrestricted net assets as the annual distributions to organization 
A  are made and recognized during the term o f the trust. Upon the death o f the 
donor, the assets are distributed to the donor's estate, the asset and liability 
accounts are closed, and any difference between the balances in those accounts 
should be recognized as a change in the value o f split-interest agreements in 
the temporarily restricted net asset class. (In this example, the timing o f the 
distribution o f the remainder interest to the beneficiary was dependent on the 
donor's death. If instead the distribution were required to be paid at the end o f a 
specified period, the liability to the beneficiary would have contained an embed­
ded derivative as described in FASB's Derivatives Implementation Group Issue
15 See footnote 6.
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No. B35. Paragraphs 6.14-.16 discuss measuring an obligation that contains 
an embedded derivative.)
6.26 I f organization A  is not the trustee and does not exercise control over 
the trust's assets, it should recognize its beneficial interest in those assets as 
temporarily restricted contribution revenue and as a beneficial interest, mea­
sured at fair value as discussed in paragraph 6.10. Distributions from the trust 
should be reflected as a reduction in the beneficial interest and as reclassifica­
tions from temporarily restricted net assets to unrestricted net assets. Changes 
in the fair value o f the beneficial interest should be recognized as adjustments 
to the beneficial interest in the statement o f financial position and as changes 
in the value o f split-interest agreements in the statement o f activities in the 
temporarily restricted net asset class. I f present value techniques are used to 
estimate fair value, those changes would reflect the revision o f all elements 
discussed in paragraph 3.35 o f this guide, including the passage o f time, reval­
uations o f expected future cash flows based on revisions in the donor's life ex­
pectancy, and discount rate assumptions to reflect current market conditions. 
Any balance in the beneficial interest account remaining upon termination of 
the trust should be recognized as a change in the value o f split-interest agree­
ments in the statement o f activities in the temporarily restricted net asset 
class.
Perpetual Trust Held b y  a Third Party
6.27 A  perpetual trust held by a third party is an arrangement in which a 
donor establishes and funds a perpetual trust administered by an individual or 
organization other than the NPO's beneficiary.16 Under the terms o f the trust, 
the NPO has the irrevocable right to receive the income earned on the trust 
assets in perpetuity, but never receives the assets held in trust. Distributions 
received by the organization may be restricted by the donor.
6.28 For example, a donor establishes a trust with the donor's bank serving 
as trustee. Funds contributed to the trust are to be invested in perpetuity. Under 
the terms of the trust, NPO B is to be the sole beneficiary and is to receive 
annually the income on the trust's assets as earned in perpetuity. Organization 
B can use the distributions from the trust in any way that is consistent with 
its mission.
6.29 The arrangement should be recognized by organization B as contri­
bution revenue and as an asset, measured at fair value, when the organization 
is notified o f the trust's existence, as discussed in paragraph 6.10.17 The con­
tribution should be classified as permanently restricted support, because the 
trust is similar to donor restricted permanent endowment that the organization 
does not control, rather than a multiyear promise to give. Annual distributions 
from the trust are reported as investment income that increase unrestricted net 
assets. Periodically in conjunction with preparing its financial statements, the 
NPO should remeasure its beneficial interest at fair value, using the same val­
uation technique that was used to measure the asset initially. The adjustment
16 Paragraphs 5.18—.21 provide guidance for transactions in which a perpetual trust held by a 
third party (trustee or other recipient organization) is established by an NPO for its own benefit or 
for the benefit o f  its affiliate.
17 The fair value o f the contribution generally can be m easured using the fair value o f  the assets 
contributed to the trust, unless facts and circum stances indicate that the fair value o f  the beneficial 
interest differs from  the fair value o f the assets contributed to the trust.
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should be recognized as permanently restricted gains or losses (see para­
graph 15 o f FASB Statement No. 136).
Charitable Remainder Trust
6.30 A  charitable remainder trust is an arrangement in which a donor 
establishes and funds a trust with specified distributions to be made to a des­
ignated beneficiary or beneficiaries over the trust's term. Upon termination o f 
the trust, an NPO receives the assets remaining in the trust. The NPO may 
ultimately have unrestricted use o f those assets, or the donor may place perma­
nent or temporary restrictions on their use. The distributions to the beneficia­
ries may be for a specified dollar amount, an arrangement called a charitable 
remainder annuity trust, or for a specified percentage o f the trust's fair market 
value as determined annually, a charitable remainder unitrust. Some chari­
table remainder unitrusts limit the annual payout to the lesser o f the stated 
percentage or the actual income earned. Obligations to the beneficiaries are 
limited to the trust's assets.
6.31 For example, a donor establishes a charitable remainder unitrust, 
with NPO C serving as trustee. Under the trust’s terms, the donor's spouse is 
to receive an annual distribution equal in value to a specified percentage of 
the fair market value o f the trust's assets each year until the spouse dies. The 
income earned on the trust’s assets must remain in the trust until the spouse 
dies. At that time, the remaining assets o f the trust are to be distributed to 
organization C for use as a permanent endowment.
6.32 Organization C should recognize the contribution in the period in 
which the trust is established. The assets held in trust by organization C and 
the liability to the donor's spouse should be recorded at fair value when received, 
as discussed in paragraph 6.09. I f the liability is measured using present value 
techniques, the liability to the donor's spouse should be recorded at the present 
value o f the future payments to be distributed over the spouse's expected life. 
The amount o f the contribution is the difference between these amounts and 
should be classified as permanently restricted support.
6.33 In subsequent periods, income earned on trust assets, recognized 
gains and losses, and distributions paid to the spouse should be reflected in 
the organization's statement o f financial position. Adjustments to the liabil­
ity to reflect amortization o f the discount, revaluations o f the present value 
o f the estimated future payments to the spouse, and changes in actuarial as­
sumptions should be recognized in a statement o f activities as a change in the 
value o f split-interest agreements in the permanently restricted net asset class. 
Upon the death o f the spouse, the liability should be closed and any balance 
should be recognized as a change in the value o f split-interest agreements in 
the statement o f activities in the permanently restricted net asset class. (In 
this example, the period for which distributions were made to the beneficiary 
was dependent solely on the donor's death and the payment amounts varied 
based on the fair value o f the unitrust assets. If instead the variable-amount 
distributions were required to be paid for a specified number o f years— or for 
the greater o f the donor's life or a specified number o f years, the liability to 
the beneficiary would have contained an embedded derivative as described in 
Derivatives Implementation Group Issue No. B35. Paragraphs 6.14-.16 discuss 
measuring an obligation that contains an embedded derivative.
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6.34 If organization C is not the trustee and does not exercise control over 
the assets contributed to the trust, the agreement should be recognized as a 
beneficial interest in a trust. Organization C should recognize, as permanently 
restricted contribution revenue and as a beneficial interest, the fair value o f 
the beneficial interest, as discussed in paragraph 6.10. Adjustments to the ben­
eficial interest to reflect changes in the fair value (see paragraph 15 o f FASB 
Statement No. 136) should be measured using the same valuation technique as 
was used to measure the asset initially and recognized as changes in the value 
o f split-interest agreements. For example, if  present value techniques were used 
to estimate fair value, the adjustment would reflect the revision o f all elements 
discussed in paragraph 3.35 o f this guide, including the passage o f time, reval­
uation o f the present value o f the future payments to the spouse, changes in 
actuarial assumptions during the term o f the trust, and discount rates based on 
current market conditions. Upon the death o f the spouse, the beneficial interest 
is closed, the assets received from the trust are recognized at fair value, and 
any difference is reported as a change in the value o f split-interest agreements 
in permanently restricted net assets.
Charitable Gift A nnuity
6.35 A  charitable gift annuity is an arrangement between a donor and an 
NPO in which the donor contributes assets to the organization in exchange for 
a promise by the organization to pay a fixed amount for a specified period o f 
time to the donor or to individuals or organizations designated by the donor. 
The agreements are similar to charitable remainder annuity trusts except that 
no trust exists, the assets received are held as general assets o f the NPO, and 
the annuity liability is a general obligation o f the organization.
6.36 For example, NPO D and a donor enter into an arrangement whereby 
assets are transferred from the donor to organization D. Organization D agrees 
to pay a stated dollar amount annually to the donor's spouse until the spouse 
dies.
6.37 Organization D should recognize the agreement in the period in 
which the contract is executed. The assets received should be recognized at 
fair value when received, and an annuity payment liability should be recog­
nized at fair value as discussed in paragraph 6.09. Unrestricted18 contribution 
revenue should be recognized as the difference between these two amounts.
6.38 In subsequent periods, payments to the donor's spouse reduce the 
annuity liability. Adjustments to the annuity liability to reflect amortization of 
the discount and changes in the life expectancy o f the donor's spouse should be 
recognized in a statement o f activities as changes in the value o f split-interest
18 The contribution portion o f a charitable gift annuity agreem ent should be recognized as un­
restricted support i f  both (a) the donor does not restrict the use o f the assets contributed to the 
organization and (b ) neither the agreem ent nor state law requires the assets received by the NPO 
to be invested until the incom e beneficiary's death. I f either o f  these situations exists, the contri­
bution should be classified as restricted and should be reclassified i f  tem porary restrictions or legal 
requirem ents are satisfied. I f neither o f these situations exist but state law im poses other lim itations 
on the organization, such as lim itations on the m anner in which some net assets are invested, such 
lim itations should be disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.
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agreements in unrestricted net assets. Upon the death o f the donor's spouse, 
the annuity liability should be closed and a change in the value o f split-interest 
agreements should be recognized in the statement o f activities.
Pooled (Life) Income Fund
6.39 Some NPOs form, invest, and manage pooled (or life) income funds.19 
These funds are divided into units, and contributions o f many donors' life- 
income gifts are pooled and invested as a group. Donors are assigned a specific 
number o f units based on the proportion o f the fair value o f their contributions 
to the total fair value o f the pooled income fund on the date o f the donor's entry 
to the pooled fund. Until a donor's death, the donor (or the donor's designated 
beneficiary or beneficiaries) is paid the actual income (as defined under the ar­
rangement) earned on the donor's assigned units. Upon the donor's death, the 
value o f these assigned units reverts to the NPO.
6.40 For example, a donor contributes assets to NPO E's pooled (life) in­
come fund and is assigned a specific number o f units in the pool. The donor is 
to receive a life interest in any income earned on those units. Upon the donor's 
death, the value o f the units is available to organization E for its unrestricted 
use.
6.41 Organization E should recognize its remainder interest in the assets 
received as temporarily restricted contribution revenue in the period in which 
the assets are received from the donor. The contribution should be measured at 
fair value. Present value techniques are one valuation technique for measuring 
the fair value o f the contribution; other valuation techniques are also avail­
able, as described in FASB Statement No. 157.20 I f  present value techniques 
are used, the contribution may be measured at the fair value o f the assets to 
be received, discounted for the estimated time period until the donor's death. 
The contributed assets should be recognized at fair value when received. The 
difference between the fair value o f the assets when received and the revenue 
recognized should be recorded as deferred revenue, representing the amount o f 
the discount for future interest.
6.42 Periodic income on the fund and payments to the donor should be 
reflected as increases and decreases in a liability to the donor. Amortization o f 
the discount should be recognized as a reduction in the deferred revenue ac­
count and as a change in the value o f split-interest agreements and reported as 
a change in temporarily restricted net assets. Upon the donor's death, any re­
maining balance in the deferred revenue account should be closed and a change 
in the value o f split-interest agreements should be recognized. A  reclassifica­
tion to unrestricted net assets is also necessary to record the satisfaction o f the 
time restriction on temporarily restricted net assets.
Auditing
6.43 Since for-profit organizations do not usually enter into split-interest 
agreements, the specific audit objectives, selected controls, and auditing pro­
cedures related to such agreements are unique to NPOs and are presented in
19 Net incom e unitrusts are sim ilar to pooled life-incom e funds, because the corpus is m aintained. 
Accordingly, financial reporting for net incom e unitrusts is sim ilar to reporting for pooled life-incom e 
funds.
20 See footnote 6.
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the following paragraphs. (See also the discussion concerning confirming re­
ceivables in paragraphs 5 .8 5 -8 6  o f this guide.)
6.44 Reporting split-interest agreements requires the organization to 
measure fair value o f assets and liabilities. AU section 328, Auditing Fair 
Value Measurements and Disclosures (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), 
addresses audit considerations relating to the measurement and disclosure o f 
assets, liabilities, and specific components o f equity presented or disclosed at 
fair value in financial statements.
6.45 Auditing Interpretation No. 1, "Auditing Interests in Trusts Held by 
a Third-Party Trustee and Reported at Fair Value " o f AU section 328 (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9328), provides additional guidance 
for auditing interests in trusts held by a third-party trustee. It states that 
in circumstances in which the auditor determines that the nature and extent 
o f auditing procedures should include verifying the existence and testing the 
measurement o f investments held by a trust, simply receiving a confirmation 
from the trustee, either in aggregate or on an investment-by-investment ba­
sis, does not in and o f itself constitute adequate audit evidence with respect 
to the requirements for auditing the fair value o f the interest in the trust un­
der AU section 328. In addition, receiving confirmation from the trustee for 
investments in aggregate does not constitute adequate audit evidence with re­
spect to the existence assertion. Receiving confirmation from the trustee on 
an investment-by-investment basis, however, typically would constitute ade­
quate audit evidence with respect to the existence assertion. In circumstances 
in which the auditor is unable to audit the existence or measurement o f interests 
in trusts at the financial statement date, the auditor should consider whether 
that scope limitation requires the auditor to either qualify his or her opin­
ion or to disclaim an opinion, as discussed in paragraphs .2 2 -2 6  o f AU section 
508, Reports on Audited Financial Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1).
6.46 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing au­
dit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessar­
ily be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use o f assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14—.26 o f 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .2 7 -4 1  o f AU section 326.
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Financial
Statem ent
A ssertions
Transactions
Occurrence
Specific A u d it  
Objectives
Completeness
Amounts recognized 
as contribution 
revenues, resulting 
from split-interest 
agreements represent 
valid revenues.
All unconditional 
split-interest 
agreements are 
recognized.
All income received 
under split-interest 
agreements is 
recorded.
Valuation and 
Allocation
Assets, liabilities, and 
revenues recognized 
at the inception of 
split-interest 
agreements are 
measured at fair 
value when received. 
Fair value is 
measured using 
appropriate 
measurement 
methods.
E xam ples o f  
Selected Controls
Management
authorizes
split-interest
agreements.
Controls ensure that 
split-interest 
agreements are known 
and recorded.
Management reviews 
income distribution 
terms of split-interest 
agreements and 
determines that 
periodic reports and 
remittances from 
trustees conform to 
those terms. Donor 
relations and 
fund-raising staff notify 
appropriate 
management upon 
death of beneficiaries.
Documentation 
supports the 
determination of assets, 
liabilities, revenues, 
and changes in the 
value of split-interest 
agreements at the 
inception of the 
agreements. If the 
organization elects fair 
value measurements as 
described in FASB 
Statement No. 159 or 
FASB Statement No. 
155, documentation 
supports the election.
E xam ples o f
A u d itin g
P rocedu res
Review split-interest 
agreements and 
correspondence with 
donors or trustees.
Review minutes of 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings 
for evidence of 
split-interest 
agreements.
Compare income 
distribution terms of 
split-interest 
agreements to 
periodic reports and 
remittances from 
trustees; trace 
periodic reports and 
remittances from 
trustees to cash 
receipts records.
Review
documentation, 
including reports of 
actuaries, 
supporting the 
determination of fair 
value of assets, 
liabilities, and 
revenues. I f present 
value techniques 
were used, review 
the techniques to 
determine if they 
meet the provisions 
of paragraphs B2 
and B3 of FASB  
Statement No. 157. 
Review
documentation 
supporting the 
present value of 
future present
† As discussed in paragraphs 3.44-.46  o f this guide, FASB Statem ent Nos. 159 and 155 perm it 
an organization to irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and subsequent m easure for certain 
financial assets and liabilities, w ith changes in fair value recognized in the statem ent o f activities as 
those changes occur. FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f  the beginning o f the first fiscal year 
that begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in 
paragraph 30 o f the statem ent are met.
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A ssertion s
Split-interest Agreements 
Auditing Considerations—continued
Specific A u d it  
Objectives
Transactions— continued
Rights and 
Obligations
Restrictions on 
contributions arising 
from split-interest 
agreements have been 
met.
Account Balances
Occurrence Amounts recognized as 
(1) cash, investments, 
contributions 
receivable, and other 
assets held in trust 
under split-interest 
agreements, (2) 
beneficial interests in 
trusts held by others, 
and (3) liabilities for 
amounts held for others 
resulting from 
split-interest 
agreements represent 
valid revenues, assets, 
and liabilities.
Completeness All unconditional 
split-interest 
agreements are 
recognized. and recorded.
All income received Management reviews 
under split-interest income distribution 
agreements is recorded, terms of split-interest 
agreements and 
determines that 
periodic reports and 
remittances from 
trustees conform to 
those terms.
E xam p les o f  
Selected Controls
Split-interest 
agreements are 
reviewed for 
restrictions.
Management
authorizes
split-interest
agreements.
Donor relations and 
fund-raising staff 
notify appropriate 
management upon 
death of beneficiaries.
Controls ensure that 
split-interest
agreements are known governing board
E xam ples o f
A u d itin g
P rocedu res
value of payments to be 
made to other 
beneficiaries at the 
inception of 
split-interest 
agreements and over 
their term (if that 
valuation technique is 
used); consider the need 
to apply provisions of 
AU  section 336, Using  
the Work o f  a Specialist 
(AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1), in 
conjunction with 
auditing any actuarial 
calculations.
Review split-interest 
agreements and donor 
correspondence.
Review split-interest 
agreements and 
correspondence with 
donors or trustees.
Determine whether 
beneficiaries are still 
living if term of 
agreement is based on a 
beneficiary's life.
Review minutes of 
governing board and
committee meetings for 
evidence of 
split-interest 
agreements.
Compare income 
distribution terms of 
split-interest 
agreements to periodic 
reports and remittances 
from trustees; trace 
periodic reports and 
remittances from 
trustees to cash 
receipts records.
(continued)
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statem ent
A ssertions
Valuation and 
Allocation
Specific A u d it  
______Objectives______
Assets and liabilities 
are measured using 
appropriate 
measurement 
methods.
If present value 
techniques are used 
to measure the 
liability to other 
beneficiaries, 
amortization of the 
discount associated 
with the contribution 
and revaluations 
(based on changes in 
actuarial
assumptions) of the 
liabilities to 
beneficiaries are 
recognized during the 
term of split-interest 
agreements.
(a) Beneficial 
interests in trusts 
held by others, (b) 
embedded derivatives 
subject to the 
measurement 
provisions of FASB 
Statement No. 133, 
and (c) assets and 
liabilities for which 
an election pursuant 
to FASB Statement 
159 or FASB  
Statement 155 was 
made are remeasured 
at fair value and 
changes recognized 
during the term of 
split-interest 
agreements.
Restrictions on 
contributions arising 
from split-interest 
agreements have 
been met.
Presentation and Disclosure
Rights and 
Obligations
Restrictions on 
contributions arising 
from split-interest 
agreements have 
been met.
E xam ples o f  
Selected Controls
Documentation 
supports the 
determination of assets, 
liabilities, revenues, 
and changes in the 
value of split-interest 
agreements over the 
term of the agreements. 
I f the organization 
elects fair value 
measurements as 
described in FASB 
Statement No. 159 or 
FASB Statement No. 
155, documentation 
supports the election.
Split-interest 
agreements are 
reviewed for 
restrictions.
Split-interest 
agreements are 
reviewed for 
restrictions.
E xam ples o f
A u d itin g
P rocedu res
Review
documentation, 
including reports of 
actuaries, 
supporting the 
determination of fair 
value of assets, and 
the calculation of 
liabilities, I f present 
value techniques 
were used, review 
the techniques to 
determine if they 
meet the provisions 
of paragraphs B2 
and B3 of FASB 
Statement No. 157. 
Review
documentation 
supporting the 
present value of 
future present value 
of payments to be 
made to other 
beneficiaries at the 
inception of 
split-interest 
agreements and 
over their term (if 
that valuation 
technique is used); 
consider the need to 
apply provisions of 
AU  section 336 in 
conjunction with 
auditing any 
actuarial 
calculations.
Review split-interest 
agreements and 
donor
correspondence.
Review split-interest 
agreements and 
donor
correspondence.
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Auditing Considerations—continued
F in ancia l
S tatem ent
A ssertion s
Specific A u d it  
Objectives
E xam ples o f  
Selected Controls
Exam ples o f  
A u d itin g  
Procedures
Presentation and D isclosure— continued
Contribution 
revenues recognized 
under split-interest 
agreements are 
reported in the proper 
net asset class.
Determine that 
appropriate 
reclassifications are 
made on the 
statement of 
activities as assets 
are distributed to 
the organization, 
upon death of 
beneficiaries, or as 
restrictions 
otherwise expire.
Contribution 
revenues and 
changes in the value 
of split-interest 
agreements that are 
recognized during the 
term of split-interest 
agreements are 
reported in the proper 
net asset class.
Temporarily 
restricted net assets 
are reclassified as 
unrestricted net 
assets as restrictions 
expire.
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Appendix A — Journal Entries
1. This appendix provides journal entries related to the examples in para­
graphs 6.21-.42.
2. C h a rita b le L ea d  T rust (n o t-for-p ro fit o rg a n iza tion  is tru stee)
(paragraphs 6 .2 2 - .25)
Not-for-profit organization (NPO) A  enters into an irrevocable charitable lead 
annuity trust arrangement with a donor whereby
• the donor establishes a trust with NPO A  serving as trustee.
• the terms o f the trust are that NPO A is to receive an annuity of 
$X per year until the donor's death.
• distributions received from the trust by NPO A  are unrestricted.
• upon the death o f the donor, the remaining balance in the trust 
passes to the donor's estate.
Solution:
Creation o f the trust:
dr. Assets Held in Charitable Lead Trust
cr. Liability for Amounts Held for Others
cr. Contribution Revenue— Temporarily Restricted
(Assets and revenue measured at fair value when received, as discussed 
in paragraph 6.24)
Over the term of the trust:
dr. Assets Held in Charitable Lead Trust
cr. Liability for Amounts Held for Others
(Trust income and changes in fair value o f assets held in trust, to the 
extent recognized)
dr. Cash
cr. Assets Held in Charitable Lead Trust 
(Distribution o f income to NPO)
dr. Temporarily Restricted Net Assets— Reclassifications
Out
cr. Unrestricted Net Assets— Reclassifications In
(Reclassification o f amounts received by NPO)
dr. Liability for Amounts Held for Others
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Temporarily 
Restricted
(Amortization o f discount and revaluation based on changes in actuarial 
assumptions— debit and credit could be reversed)
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Termination o f the trust:
dr. Liability for Amounts Held for Others
dr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Temporarily 
Restricted (or cr.)
cr. Assets Held in Charitable Lead Trust 
(Return o f assets to donor's estate)
3. C h a rita b le L ea d  T rust (N PO  is n o t tru stee)  (paragraph 6.26)
The fact situation is the same as in the previous example except that the NPO 
is not the trustee.
Solution:
Creation o f the trust:
dr. Beneficial Interest in Lead Trust
cr. Contribution Revenue— Temporarily Restricted
(Beneficial interest in trust assets measured at fair value, as discussed in 
paragraph 6.10)
Over the term o f the trust:
dr. Cash
cr. Beneficial Interest in Lead Trust
(Distribution o f income to NPO)
dr. Temporarily Restricted Net Assets— Reclassifications Out
cr. Unrestricted Net Assets— Reclassifications In
(Reclassification o f amount received by NPO)
dr. Beneficial Interest in Lead Trust
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Temporarily 
Restricted
(Change in fair value— debit and credit could be reversed)
Termination o f the trust:
dr. Change in Value of Split-interest Agreements— Temporarily 
Restricted
cr. Beneficial Interest in Lead Trust 
(Closeout interest)
4. P erp etu a l T ru st H eld  by a  T h ird  P a rty  (paragraphs 6 .2 7 -2 9 )
Donor enters into an irrevocable perpetual trust agreement with a third-party 
trustee with NPO B as the income beneficiary whereby
• the donor establishes a trust with its bank serving as trustee, 
with a payment to the trust to be invested in perpetuity by the 
trustee.
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• the terms o f the trust are that NPO B is to be the sole beneficiary 
and receive the income on the trust assets as earned in perpetuity 
with no restrictions on its use.
Solution:
Creation o f the trust:
dr. Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trust
cr. Contribution Revenue— Permanently Restricted
(Assets and revenue measured at fair value, as discussed in paragraph
6.10 and in footnote 17 to paragraph 6.29)
Each period:
dr. Cash
cr. Investment Income (Unrestricted)
(Income received from trust [net asset class based on stipulations o f the 
trust])
dr. Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trust
cr. Gain or Loss— Permanently Restricted
(To adjust asset for changes in fair value— debit and credit could be re­
versed)
5. C h a rita b le  R e m a in d e r  T ru st (N P O  is tru stee) (paragraphs 6 .30- 
.33)
NPO C enters into a charitable remainder unitrust agreement with a donor 
whereby:
• A  trust is established by the donor to be administered by NPO C.
• The donor's spouse is to receive an annual distribution o f X  percent 
of the fair market value of the trust's assets each year until the 
spouse dies.
• At the time o f death o f the donor's spouse, the remaining assets of 
the trust are to be distributed to NPO C as permanent endowment.
Solution:
Creation o f the trust:
dr. Assets Held in Charitable Remainder Trust
cr. Liability Under Unitrust Agreement
cr. Contribution Revenue— Permanently Restricted
(Assets and liability, as discussed in paragraph 6.09)
Over the term of the trust:
dr. Assets Held in Charitable Remainder Trust
cr. Liability Under Unitrust Agreement
(Trust income and change in fair value o f assets held in trust, to the extent 
recognized)
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dr. Liability Under Unitrust Agreement
cr. Assets Held in Charitable Remainder Trust
(Payment to beneficiary)
dr. Liability Under Unitrust Agreement
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Permanently 
Restricted
(Amortization o f discount and adjustment o f liability to reflect change in 
actuarial assumptions— debit and credit could be reversed)
Termination o f the trust:
dr. Liability Under Unitrust Agreement
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Permanently 
Restricted
(To close liability)
dr. Endowment Assets
cr. Assets Held in Charitable Remainder Trust
(To close trust and recognize assets as endowment)
6. C h a rita b le  R e m a in d e r  T ru st (N P O  is  n o t tru stee)  (paragraph 6.34)
The fact situation is the same as in the previous example, except that the NPO 
does not serve as trustee.
Solution:
Creation o f the trust:
dr. Beneficial Interest in Remainder Trust
cr. Contribution Revenue— Permanently Restricted
(Beneficial interest measured at fair value, as discussed in paragraph 
6 . 1 0 )
Over the term o f the trust:
dr. Beneficial Interest in Remainder Trust
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Permanently 
Restricted
(Change in fair value— debit and credit could be reversed)
Termination o f the trust:
dr. Endowment Assets
cr. Beneficial Interest in Remainder Trust
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Permanently 
Restricted
(NPO receives distribution o f trust assets from trustee, measured at fair 
value; the receivable account is closed and the change in value o f split- 
interest agreements reflects the difference)
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7. C h a rita b le  G ift  A n n u ity  (paragraphs 6 .3 5 -3 8 )
NPO D enters into a charitable gift annuity contract with a donor whereby
• assets are transferred to NPO D and are available for unrestricted 
use by NPO D.
• NPO D agrees to pay a stated dollar amount annually to the 
donor's spouse until the spouse dies, at which time the remain­
ing assets are available for the unrestricted use o f NPO D.
Solution:
Creation o f the annuity: 
dr. Assets
cr. Annuity Payment Liability 
cr. Contribution Revenue— Unrestricted 
(Assets and liabilities are measured at fair value when received, as dis­
cussed in paragraph 6.09)
Over the term o f the annuity:
dr. Annuity Payment Liability 
cr. Cash 
(Payment to annuity beneficiary)
dr. Change in Value of Split-interest Agreements—Unrestricted 
cr. Annuity Payment Liability 
(Amortization o f discount on liability and recording o f any change in the 
life expectancy o f the beneficiary— debit and credit could be reversed)
Termination o f the annuity:
dr. Annuity Payment Liability
cr. Change in Value o f Split-interest Agreements— Unrestricted 
(To close the annuity payment liability)
8. P o o le d  (L ife) In c o m e  F u n d  (paragraphs 6.39-.42)
NPO E forms, invests, and manages a pooled income (or life-income) fund. The 
fund is divided into units, and contributions from many donors are pooled. 
Donors are assigned a specific number o f units based on the proportion o f the 
fair market value o f the contribution to the total fair market value o f the fund. 
A  donor makes a contribution to the fund, is assigned a specific number o f units, 
and will receive the actual income earned on those units until his or her death. 
The assets contributed must be invested in the fund until the donor's death. At 
that time, the value o f the units assigned to the donor will revert to NPO E, 
and those assets will be available to NPO E without restriction.
Solution:
Contribution of assets:
dr. Assets o f Pooled Income Fund
cr. Contribution Revenue— Temporarily Restricted 
cr. Discount for Future Interest (Deferred Revenue)
(Assets and contribution revenue recorded at fair value on date o f receipt, 
as discussed in paragraph 6.41)
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Over the term of the agreement:
dr. Assets o f Pooled Income Fund
cr. Liability to Life Beneficiary 
(Income earned on units assigned to donor) 
dr. Liability to Life Beneficiary
cr. Assets of Pooled Income Fund 
(Payment to life beneficiary)
dr. Discount for Future Interest (Deferred Revenue)
cr. Change in Value o f Split-Interest Agreements—Temporarily 
Restricted
(Amortization o f discount and changes in the life expectancy o f the bene­
ficiary)
Termination o f the agreement:
dr. Discount for Future Interest (Deferred Revenue)
cr. Change in Value o f Split-Interest Agreement— Unrestricted
(To close discount upon the death o f the life beneficiary)
dr. Cash or Investment Assets
cr. Assets o f Pooled Income Fund
(To recognize assets available for use upon the death o f the life 
beneficiary)
dr. Temporarily Restricted Net Assets— Reclassification Out 
cr. Unrestricted Net Assets— Reclassification In 
(Reclassification based on the expiration o f the time restriction)
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Appendix B— Derivatives Implementation G roup
Issue No. B35
Title: Embedded Derivatives: Application o f Statement 133 
to a Not-for-Profit Organization's Obligation Arising 
from an Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreement
Paragraph references: 5, 10(c), 12 
Date cleared by Board: April 9, 2002 
Date posted to website: April 10, 2002
Affected by: FASB Statement No. 155, Accounting for Certain H y ­
brid Instrum ents, issued February 2006, FASB State­
ment No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents*
Question
When does a not-for-profit (NFP) organization's obligation arising from an ir­
revocable split-interest agreement contain an embedded derivative instrument 
that should be bifurcated and accounted for as a derivative instrument pur­
suant to the requirements o f paragraph 12 in Statement 133?
Background
General
Split-interest agreements are agreements in which donors enter into trusts 
or other arrangements under which NFP organizations receive benefits that 
are shared with other beneficiaries. A  typical split-interest agreement has two 
components— a lead interest and a remainder interest. The lead interest is the 
right to the benefits (cash flows or use) o f the transferred assets during the term 
of the agreement, which generally starts upon the signing o f the agreement and 
terminates either (1) after a specified number o f years (period-certain) or (2) 
upon the occurrence o f a certain event, commonly either the death o f the donor 
or the death o f the lead interest beneficiary (life-contingent). The remainder 
interest is the right to receive all or a portion o f the assets remaining at the 
end o f the agreement's term.
Chapter 6 o f the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide, Not-for-Profit Organi­
zations (NFP Guide), addresses the accounting for irrevocable split-interest 
agreements by NFP organizations. In an irrevocable split-interest agreement, 
the donor may give the NFP organization the right to control the contributed 
assets by either (1) naming them trustee o f the trust holding the assets or (2)
* FASB Statem ent No. 157 is effective for financial statem ents issued for fiscal years beginning 
after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has 
not yet issued financial statements for that fiscal year or its interim  periods. However, FSP FAS 157-2 
delays the effective date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 
2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f  all nonfinancial 
assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the 
financial statements on a recurring basis (at least annually). See footnote † to paragraph 3.25 for m ore 
inform ation about the types o f  assets and liabilities to which the deferral applies.
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granting them the right to hold the assets as general assets o f their organiza­
tion. In either case, the assets are recorded on the NFP organization's statement 
o f financial position at their fair value when received. The NFP organization's 
obligation to make specified cash payments to a designated beneficiary or to 
convey the remaining assets to the donor or the donor's beneficiary is recog­
nized as a liability1 and measured based on the present value of the future 
expected payments to the beneficiary. Although the NFP organization's liabil­
ity may coincidentally be equal to fair value, that liability is not measured at 
fair value under generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) because the 
NFP Guide requires that the discount rate used in estimating the present value 
o f future expected payments to the beneficiary be determined at the time the 
contribution is initially recognized and is not revised subsequently.
Perceived Conflict with Statement 133
Paragraph 5 o f Statement 133 indicates that its scope includes NFP organi­
zations, but the Statement does not specifically address the application o f its 
provisions to the accounting for NFP organizations' obligations arising from 
split-interest agreements. Nevertheless, Statement 133 could apply to certain 
liabilities o f NFP organizations arising from split-interest agreements.
Paragraph 6 o f Statement 133 specifies the characteristics that a contract must 
have to be considered a derivative instrument in its entirety under that State­
ment. Paragraph 12 addresses contracts that do not in their entirety meet the 
definition o f a derivative instrument in paragraph 6 but may contain provi­
sions that constitute an embedded derivative instrument that could warrant 
separate accounting. Paragraph 12 states, in part, that an embedded derivative 
instrument shall be separated from the host contract and accounted for as a 
derivative instrument i f  and only i f  all o f the following criteria are met:
a. The economic characteristics and risks o f the embedded derivative 
instrument are not clearly and closely related to the economic char­
acteristics and risks o f the host contract.
b. The contract ("the hybrid instrument") that embodies both the em­
bedded derivative instrument and the host contract is not remea­
sured at fair value under otherwise applicable generally accepted 
accounting principles with changes in fair value reported in earn­
ings as they occur.
c. A  separate instrument with the same terms as the embedded 
derivative instrument would, pursuant to paragraphs 6-11, be a 
derivative instrument subject to the requirements o f this State­
ment. (The initial net investment for the hybrid instrument shall 
not be considered to be the initial net investment for the embedded 
derivative.)
The accounting for the liability in an irrevocable split-interest agreement under 
the NFP Guide could be in conflict with the accounting under Statement 133 if  
that liability contains an embedded derivative that meets the criteria in para­
graph 12 o f Statement 133 requiring separate accounting for that derivative.
1 The use o f  the term  liability in this Issue is consistent with the use o f  that term  in the NFP 
Guide. This Issue does not address whether or not the obligation is a liability or a form  o f m inority 
interest.
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Two General Types o f Structures
General Structure o f  a Lead Trust for an N F P  Organization: Assets such as 
cash or shares o f stock are contributed by the donor to the control o f the NFP 
organization (either through the NFP organization's role as trustee o f a trust 
holding the assets, or directly by the NFP organization holding the assets as 
general assets o f their organization). The NFP organization receives periodic 
cash payments (the lead interest) that are either a fixed dollar amount or a 
specified percentage of the fair value o f the assets as o f the beginning o f each 
period. (Note: Some of the assets may need to be liquidated in order to make 
the required payments.) At the termination o f the agreement, the remaining 
assets revert to the donor or the donor's beneficiary (the remainder interest). 
During the term o f the agreement, the NFP organization has a liability for the 
remainder interest. The NFP organization's liability for its obligation to the 
donor or the donor's beneficiary is based in part on the fair value o f the assets.
General Structure o f  a Rem ainder Trust for an N F P  Organization: Assets such 
as cash or shares o f stock are contributed by the donor to the control o f the NFP 
organization (either through the NFP organization's role as trustee of a trust 
holding the assets, or directly by the NFP organization holding the assets as 
general assets o f their organization). The NFP organization (or the trust) makes 
periodic payments to the donor or the donor's beneficiary that are either a fixed 
dollar amount or a specified percentage o f the fair value o f the assets during 
the term of the agreement. (Some o f the assets may need to be liquidated to 
make the payments.) At the termination o f the agreement, the remaining assets 
revert to the NFP organization. During the term o f the agreement, the NFP 
organization has a liability for the lead interest. I f the lead interest payments 
to the donor or the donor's beneficiary are based on a specified percentage o f 
the fair value o f the assets, the NFP organization's liability for its obligation to 
the donor or the donor's beneficiary is based on the fair value o f the contributed 
assets.
Two aspects o f the split-interest agreement's payment terms for the lead 
interest— whether the payments are a fixed or variable cash amount and 
whether the agreement is period-certain or life-contingent— affect the account­
ing treatment for the NFP organization's liability for the payment or payments 
to the donor or the donor's beneficiary. Paragraph 10(c) o f Statement 133 notes 
that, generally, contracts o f the type that are within the scope o f FASB State­
ments No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises, No. 97, A c­
counting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises for Certain Long-Duration  
Contracts and for Realized Gains and Losses from  the Sale o f  Investments, 
and No. 113, Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance o f  Short-Duration and 
Long-Duration Contracts, are not subject to the requirements o f Statement 
133, because payment o f benefits is a result o f an identified insurable event, 
such as the death of an identified individual (mortality risk). Paragraph 7 of 
Statement 97 indicates that mortality risk is present if, under the terms o f an 
annuity contract, the enterprise is required to make payments contingent upon 
the continued survival of a specific individual or group o f individuals.
Response
The NFP organization's liability for its obligation to the donor or the donor's 
beneficiary under an irrevocable split-interest agreement should be analyzed 
to determine whether it qualifies for the exception in paragraph 10(c), in which 
case that liability would not be subject to the requirements o f Statement 133. 
For example, if  the obligation is solely life-contingent (that is, contingent upon
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the survival of an identified individual, in which case the payments are made 
only if  the individual is alive when the payments are due), that obligation would 
qualify for the exception in paragraph 10(c). That conclusion is consistent with 
the guidance to Question 4 in Statement 133 Implementation Issue No. B25, 
"Deferred Variable Annuity Contracts with Payment Alternatives at the End 
o f the Accumulation Period." If the NFP organization’s liability for its obliga­
tion under the split-interest agreement does not qualify for the exception in 
paragraph 10(c) because the agreement is not solely life-contingent, the NFP 
organization must determine whether that liability meets the definition o f a 
derivative in its entirety under paragraph 6 or whether it contains an em­
bedded derivative instrument that could warrant separate accounting under 
paragraph 12.
The NFP organization's liability for its obligation under a split-interest agree­
ment would typically not meet the definition o f a derivative instrument in its 
entirety because it would not meet the criterion in paragraph 6(b). That crite­
rion requires the contract to have no initial net investment or an initial net in­
vestment that is smaller than would be required for other types o f contracts that 
would be expected to have a similar response to changes in market factors. In 
contrast, the initial net investment for the liability recognized for typical split- 
interest agreements is its fair value (generally measured at the present value 
o f the estimated future payments). I f the NFP organization's liability for its 
obligation under the split-interest agreement does not in its entirety meet the 
definition of a derivative instrument in paragraph 6, that liability must be ana­
lyzed to determine whether it contains provisions that constitute an embedded 
derivative instrument that warrants separate accounting under paragraph 12. 
Generally, the liability representing an obligation under a split-interest agree­
ment contains an embedded derivative that warrants separate accounting if 
the payments are variable and the agreement is period-certain (rather than 
life-contingent). The following examples, although not all-inclusive, provide an 
understanding o f the applicability o f paragraph 12 to various split-interest 
agreements.
Example 1: Remainder Trust (period-certain, fixed payments)
[also known as a Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust]
Shares o f common stock are contributed to the control o f the NFP organization 
who is required to pay the donor or the donor's beneficiary an annual fixed 
cash payment for 20 years, after which time the remaining shares revert to 
the NFP organization. During the term o f the agreement (20 years), the NFP 
organization has a liability that does not require bifurcation o f an embedded 
derivative. Since the periodic cash payment is a fixed dollar amount, the liability 
has no underlying and, thus, does not meet the criterion in paragraph 6(a) 
o f the definition o f a derivative instrument. Because there is no underlying, 
there is also no embedded derivative that warrants separate accounting under 
paragraph 12.
Example 2: Remainder Trust (period-certain, variable payments) [also 
known as Charitable Remainder Unitrust]
Shares o f common stock are contributed to the control o f the NFP organization 
who is required to make 20 annual cash payments to the donor or the donor's 
beneficiary that are equal to a specified percentage o f the fair value o f the 
assets as o f the beginning o f each annual period. After the 20 payments have 
been made, the remaining shares will revert to the NFP organization. During 
the term o f the agreement (20 years), the NFP organization has a liability that
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m ust be bifurcated because it contains an embedded derivative instrum ent tha t 
warrants separate accounting. Under paragraph 12, the liability represents a 
hybrid instrument that is composed o f a debt host contract and an embedded 
equity-based derivative that is not clearly and closely related to the debt host 
and that would meet the definition o f a derivative i f  it were freestanding. That 
is, it has an underlying (price o f shares) and a notional amount (number of 
shares in the trust at the beginning o f each annual period), it satisfies the 
no-or-smaller initial net investment characteristic in paragraph 6(b), and it 
would meet the net settlement characteristic in paragraph 6(c) (because each 
annual payment is adjusted for the effect o f the equity-based derivative). That 
analysis is consistent with the analysis under paragraph 185 o f Statement 133 
for equity-indexed debt. (The debt host represents the liability for the series o f 
20 annual payments that would be required based on the assumption that the 
fair value o f the common stock does not change over the 20-year period. The 
embedded equity-based derivative relates to the increase or decrease in each of 
the 20 annual payments due to changes in the fair value o f the common stock.)
Example 3: Remainder Trust (life-contingent, variable or fixed 
payments)
Shares o f common stock are contributed to the control o f the NFP organization 
who is required to make annual cash payments to the donor or the donor's 
beneficiary that are either a fixed dollar amount or a specified percentage of 
the fair value o f the assets at the beginning o f each annual period until the 
death o f the donor or the donor's beneficiary, upon which time the remaining 
shares will revert to the NFP organization. During the term o f the agreement, 
the NFP organization has a liability that is not bifurcated because it is solely 
life-contingent and thus qualifies for the exception in paragraph 10(c).
Example 4: Remainder Trust (period-certain-plus-life-contingent, 
fixed payments)
Shares o f common stock are contributed to the control o f the NFP organization 
who is required to pay the donor or the donor's beneficiary an annual fixed cash 
payment for the longer o f the beneficiary's remaining life or a specified period. 
The remaining shares then revert to the NFP organization. During the term 
o f the agreement, the NFP organization has a liability that, for purposes of 
applying Statement 133, must be analyzed as consisting o f two separate lia­
bilities: one liability relating to the period-certain cash payments and a second 
liability relating to the possible additional cash payments that are contingent 
upon the beneficiary living beyond the end o f the period-certain payments. The 
NFP organization's liability does not require the bifurcation o f any embedded 
derivative because the portion of the liability related to the fixed period-certain 
payments has no underlying, and the portion o f the liability related to the pos­
sible life-contingent payments qualifies for the exception in paragraph 10(c).
Example 5: Remainder Trust (period-certain-plus-life-contingent, vari­
able payments)
Shares o f common stock are contributed to the control o f the NFP organiza­
tion who is required to pay the donor or the donor's beneficiary an annual cash 
payment equal to a specified percentage o f the fair value o f the assets at the 
beginning o f each annual period for the greater o f the beneficiary's remaining 
life or a specified period. The remaining assets revert to the NFP organization. 
During the term o f the agreement, the NFP organization has a liability that, 
for purposes o f applying Statement 133, must be analyzed as consisting o f two 
separate liabilities: one liability relating to the period-certain cash payments
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and a second liability relating to the possible additional cash payments that 
are contingent upon the beneficiary living beyond the end o f the period-certain 
payments. Statement 133 requires that the equity-based derivative embedded 
in the portion of the liability related to the period-certain variable cash pay­
ments be bifurcated from a debt host contract (consistent with the analysis in 
Example 2). The equity-based derivative embedded in the portion o f the liabil­
ity related to the possible life-contingent cash payments that can occur after the 
end o f the specified period is not subject to Statement 133 because it qualifies 
for the exception in paragraph 10(c).
Example 6: Lead Trust (period-certain, fixed or variable payments)
An NFP organization receives cash from a donor, which is invested by the NFP 
organization in common equity securities. The donor designates the organiza­
tion as lead beneficiary. The NFP organization receives an annual cash payment 
o f either a fixed amount or a specified percentage o f the fair value o f the invest­
ment amount at the beginning o f each annual period for a specified period o f 
time. After that time, the remaining assets revert to the donor or the donor's 
beneficiary. During the term o f the agreement, the NFP organization has a li­
ability that must be bifurcated. Under paragraph 12, the liability represents a 
hybrid instrument that is composed o f a debt host contract and an embedded 
equity-based derivative that is not clearly and closely related to the debt host 
and that would meet the definition o f a derivative i f  it were freestanding. That 
is, it has an underlying (price o f shares) and a notional amount (number o f 
shares at the beginning of each annual period), it satisfies the no-or-smaller 
initial net investment characteristic in paragraph 6(b), and it would meet the 
net settlement characteristic in paragraph 6(c). Regardless o f whether the lead 
interest payments are fixed or variable, the value o f the liability representing 
the remainder interest— the assets remaining at the end o f the agreement that 
will be paid to the donor or the donor's beneficiary—is affected by changes in the 
equity value, thus requiring the equity-based derivative to be bifurcated. That 
analysis is consistent with the analysis under paragraph 185 o f Statement 133 
for equity-indexed debt.
Example 7: Lead Trust (life-contingent, fixed or variable payments)
An NFP organization receives cash from a donor, which is invested by the NFP 
organization in common equity securities. The donor designates the organiza­
tion as lead beneficiary. The NFP organization receives an annual cash payment 
o f either a fixed dollar amount or a specified percentage o f the fair value o f the 
investment amount at the beginning o f each annual period until the death o f 
the donor or the donor's beneficiary, at which time the remaining assets revert 
to the donor or the donor’s beneficiary. During the term of the agreement, the 
NFP organization has a liability that is not subject to Statement 133 because 
the remainder interest liability relates to a single payment whose amount and 
timing is life-contingent and thus qualifies for the exception in paragraph 10(c).
Example 8: Lead Trust (period-certain-plus-life-contingent, variable or 
fixed payments)
An NFP organization receives cash from a donor, which is invested by the NFP 
organization in common equity securities. The donor designates the organiza­
tion as lead beneficiary. The NFP organization receives an annual cash payment 
for either a specified percentage o f the fair value o f the assets at the beginning 
o f each annual period or a fixed dollar amount. That cash payment is made 
for the greater o f the beneficiary's (or the donor's) remaining life or a specified 
period. After that time, the remaining assets revert to the donor or the donor's
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beneficiary. During the term of the agreement, the NFP organization has a 
liability that is not subject to Statement 133 because, unlike the liability in 
Example 5, the period-certain aspect of the liability cannot be separated from 
the life-contingent aspect o f the liability (because there is only one payment 
whose timing and value are affected by mortality risk). Thus, the remainder 
interest liability relates to a single payment whose amount and timing is life- 
contingent and thus qualifies for the exception in paragraph 10(c). (If payment 
occurs only when the beneficiary (or donor) is alive, such as in an agreement 
where the period is for the lesser o f  the beneficiary's (donor's) remaining life 
or a specified period, then every payment is life-contingent and qualifies for 
the exception in paragraph 10(c).) It should be noted that i f  during the terms 
o f a greater-of -period-certain-or-life-contingent agreement, the beneficiary dies 
prior to the end o f the period-certain terms in the agreement, that change in 
circumstance eliminates the life-contingent aspect o f the contract. Thus, the 
agreement is now only a period-certain agreement and mirrors the agreement 
outlined in Example 6, requiring bifurcation of the embedded derivative.
Other Split-interest Agreements When the Contributed Assets Are 
Other Than Equity Securities
Some split-interest agreements may involve the gift o f corporate or U.S. gov­
ernment debt securities, or other securities that are not equity. In determining 
whether or not those split-interest agreements contain an embedded deriva­
tive, the same analysis should be applied as that given in the above examples 
and as outlined in paragraph 12 o f Statement 133. The notion o f clearly and 
closely related, as defined in paragraph 12(a), shall involve an assessment o f the 
economic characteristics and risks associated with the non-equity securities in 
relation to the economic characteristics and risks of the NFP organization's debt 
host contract. Generally, because o f the differences in credit risk, the change in 
the fair value o f corporate bonds (based on that corporation's credit and interest 
rate risk) will not be clearly and closely related to the change in the economic 
characteristics and risks o f the NFP organization's debt host contract. Thus, 
an embedded derivative requiring bifurcation and separate accounting for the 
embedded derivative would exist.
Other Split-interest Agreements When the NFP Organization Does Not 
Have Control of the Contributed Assets
Some NFP organizations are parties to split-interest agreements that are sim­
ilar to those outlined above but involve a third party who maintains control of 
the donor's contributed assets. The NFP organization does not have an obliga­
tion to pay either the remainder or lead interest to the designated beneficiary, 
as that responsibility remains with the third party who maintains control o f 
the assets (thus, the NFP organization does not recognize a liability). However, 
the NFP organization does have an asset and contribution revenue represent­
ing their entitlement to the lead interest payments or the remainder interest, 
as stipulated in the agreement. In accordance with the NFP Guide, the NFP 
organization should recognize its beneficial interest in those assets by debit­
ing Beneficial Interest in Split-interest Agreement and crediting Temporarily 
Restricted Contribution Revenue, at fair value. Subsequent changes in the fair 
value o f the beneficial interest are recognized in the statement o f activities. 
Thus, under paragraph 12 o f Statement 133, the embedded derivative in the 
above contract would not be bifurcated, as the criterion under subparagraph 
12(b) is not met.
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Effective Date
The effective date o f the implementation guidance in this Issue for each report­
ing entity is the first day o f its first fiscal year beginning after June 15, 2002. 
Restatement o f previously issued financial statements is not required.
The above response has been authored by the F A S B  staff and represents the 
staff's views, although the Board has discussed the above response at a p u b ­
lic meeting and chosen not to object to dissemination o f  that response. Official 
positions o f  the F A SB  are determined only after extensive due process and de­
liberation.
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Chapter 7 
O ther Assets
Introduction
7.01 Some assets held by not-for-profit organizations are similar to those 
held by for-profit entities. This chapter considers assets that are not discussed 
elsewhere in this Audit and Accounting Guide (guide) and that present account­
ing issues unique to not-for-profit organizations.
Inventory
7.02 Not-for-profit organizations may acquire merchandise inventory for 
resale; for example, items held for sale by a bookstore, dining service, kitchen, 
or thrift shop. Merchandise inventory may be acquired by not-for-profit orga­
nizations in exchange transactions or from contributions. (Paragraphs 5 .22- 
.31 and chapter 12, "Revenues and Receivables From Exchange Transactions," 
o f this guide, discuss exchange transactions.) Accounting Research Bulletin 
(ARB) No. 43, Restatem ent and Revision o f  Accounting Research Bulletins, chap­
ter 4 as amended, discusses the general principles applicable to the pricing of 
inventory.
7.03 Contributions o f inventory should be reported in the period received 
and should be measured at fair value. (Paragraphs 3.24—.43 o f this guide discuss 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement No. 157, Fair Value 
M easurem ents, which defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring 
fair value, and expands disclosures about fair value measurements.)* In accor­
dance with FASB Statement No. 157, the fair value o f contributed inventory 
is its estimated selling price. Inputs for measuring fair value may be obtained 
from published catalogs, vendors, independent appraisals, and other sources. If 
methods such as estimates, averages, or computational approximations, such 
as average value per pound or subsequent sales, can reduce the cost o f measur­
ing the fair value o f inventory, use o f those methods is appropriate, provided 
the methods are applied consistently, and the results o f applying those methods 
are reasonably expected not to be materially different from the results o f a de­
tailed measurement o f the fair value o f contributed inventory. I f the gifts have 
no value, as might be the case for certain clothing and furniture that cannot be 
(a) used internally by the not-for-profit organization or for program purposes 
or (b ) sold by the organization, the item received should not be recognized. 
(Paragraphs 5.54—.56 o f this guide discuss gifts in kind.)
* Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, 
is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2007, and 
interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the reporting 
entity has not yet issued financial statem ents for that fiscal year, including financial statem ents for 
an interim  period w ithin that fiscal year. However, FASB S ta ff Position (FSP) FAS 157-2, Effective 
Date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157, delays the effective date o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal 
years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value 
m easurem ents o f  all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized 
or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recurring basis (at least annually). See 
footnote † to paragraph 3.25 for more inform ation about the types o f assets and liabilities to which 
the deferral applies.
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Prepaid Expenses, Deferred Charges, and Similar Costs
7.04 Not-for-profit organizations may incur costs that relate to future 
rather than to current-period activities. Except as discussed elsewhere in this 
chapter, the recognition and measurement principles for those costs are sim­
ilar to those used by business organizations. Accordingly, amounts expended 
for prepaid expenses and deposits should be reported as assets. (In conformity 
with Statement o f Position [SOP] 93-7, Reporting on Advertising Costs [AICPA, 
Technical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,590], advertising costs should not be cap­
italized unless they are costs o f direct-response advertising that is expected to 
result in future benefits, such as gift shop sales.)
Collections
7.05 Appendix D of FASB Statement o f Financial Accounting Standards 
No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, de­
fines collections as follows:
Works o f art, historical treasures, or similar assets that are (a) held 
for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance o f public 
service rather than financial gain, (b) protected, kept unencumbered, 
cared for, and preserved, and (c) subject to an organizational policy 
that requires the proceeds o f items that are sold to be used to acquire 
other items for collections.
7.06 Accounting for collections depends on whether an organization adopts 
a policy o f recognizing collections as assets. When organizations initially adopt 
FASB Statement No. 116, they may choose to (a) capitalize their collections, 
including all items acquired in prior periods that have not been previously 
capitalized and all items acquired in future periods (that is, retroactive capital­
ization); (b) capitalize only those items acquired after initial adoption o f FASB 
Statement No. 116 (that is, prospective capitalization); or (c) capitalize no col­
lections. Capitalization o f part o f the collections (that is, selective capitalization) 
is prohibited.
7.07 I f an organization adopts a policy o f capitalizing collections, items ac­
quired in exchange transactions should be recognized as assets in the period in 
which they are acquired and should be measured at cost. Contributed collection 
items should be recognized as assets and as contributions in the appropriate 
net asset class1 and should be measured at fair value.1 2 (Paragraphs 3.24—.43 
o f this guide discuss FASB Statement No. 157, which defines fair value, estab­
lishes a framework for measuring fair value, and expands disclosures about 
fair value m e a su rem en ts .)† As discussed in paragraphs 3.39 and paragraphs 
3.42 o f this guide, a fair value measurement should be determined based on the 
assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset. Market
1 Contributions should be classified as increases in unrestricted, tem porarily restricted, or per­
m anently restricted net assets, depending on the existence and type o f  restrictions im posed by donors. 
Chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f this guide provides guidance con­
cerning accounting for contributions w ith donor-im posed restrictions.
2 For practical reasons, items that are retroactively capitalized on initial application o f FASB 
Statem ent No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, can be recognized 
at their (a) cost or fair value at the date o f  acquisition or (b ) cost or current m arket value at the date 
o f initial recognition.
† See footnote * in paragraph 7.03.
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participant assumptions should include assumptions about the effect o f a re­
striction on the sale or use o f an asset i f  market participants would consider the 
effect o f the restriction in pricing the asset. Examples 8 -9  (paragraphs A 29 - 
A30) o f FASB Statement No. 157 explain that restrictions that are an attribute 
of an asset, and therefore would transfer to a market participant, are the only 
restrictions reflected in fair value. Donor restrictions that are specific to the 
donee are reflected in the classification o f net assets, not in the measurement of 
fair value. Major uncertainties about the future service potential or economic 
benefit o f contributed collection items, for example, items acquired for scientific 
or educational research having no alternative future uses, may indicate that 
they should not be recognized.
7.08 If an organization adopts a policy o f not capitalizing collections, no 
assets or contributions should be recognized from the acquisition o f collection 
items. Cash flows from purchases, sales, and insurance recoveries o f unrecog­
nized, noncapitalized collection items should be reported as investing activities 
on the statement o f cash flows. Additional disclosures described in paragraphs 
7.12-.13 should be made if  an organization elects not to capitalize collections.
7.09 Contributions made by not-for-profit organizations o f previously rec­
ognized collection items should be reported as expenses and decreases in assets 
in the period in which the contributions are made, and should be measured at 
fair value. (A gain or loss should be recognized on contributions made o f previ­
ously recognized collection items if their fair value differs from their carrying 
amount.) Contributions made by not-for-profit organizations o f previously un­
recognized collection items should not be recognized on the face o f the financial 
statements; disclosure o f those contributions should be made in notes to the 
financial statements.
7.10 Works o f art, historical treasures, and similar assets that are not 
collection items should be recognized as assets. Items acquired in exchange 
transactions should be measured at cost. Contributions o f those items should 
be measured at fair value at the date o f contribution and should be recognized 
in a statement o f activities as support that increases the appropriate net asset 
classes.
Financial Statement Presentation
7.11 If an organization adopts a policy o f retroactively or prospectively 
capitalizing collections that meet the definition in FASB Statement No. 116, a 
statement o f financial position should include the total amount capitalized on 
a separate line item, Collections or Collection Item s. The amount capitalized 
for works o f art, historical treasures, and similar assets that do not meet the 
definition should be disclosed separately on the face o f the statement o f financial 
position or in the notes.
7.12 A  not-for-profit organization that does not recognize and capitalize its 
collections should report the following on the face o f its statement o f activities, 
separately from revenues, expenses, gains, and losses:3
• Costs o f collection items purchased as a decrease in the appropri­
ate class o f net assets
• Proceeds from sale o f collection items as an increase in the appro­
priate class o f net assets
3 Paragraph 141 of FASB Statement No. 116 illustrates these disclosures.
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• Proceeds from insurance recoveries o f lost or destroyed collection 
items as an increase in the appropriate class o f net assets.
Similarly, an entity that capitalizes its collections prospectively should report 
proceeds from sales and insurance recoveries o f items not previously capitalized 
separately from revenues, expenses, gains, and losses.
7.13 A  not-for-profit organization that does not recognize and capitalize 
its collections or that capitalizes collections prospectively should describe its 
collections, including their relative significance, and its accounting and stew­
ardship policies for collections. I f collection items not capitalized are deaccessed 
during that period, it also should (a) describe the items given away, damaged, 
destroyed, lost, or otherwise deaccessed during the period or (b) disclose their 
fair value. In addition, a line item should be shown on the face o f the statement 
o f financial position that refers to the disclosures required by this paragraph. 
That line item should be dated if  collections are capitalized prospectively, for 
example, "Collections acquired since January 1, 19X1 (Note X)."
Illustrative Disclosures
7.14 This section provides examples o f notes to the financial statements 
that illustrate some o f the financial statement disclosures concerning collection 
items.
Example 1— Organizations That Capitalized Collections Prior 
to FASB Statement No. 116
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
The organization has capitalized its collections since its inception. I f pur­
chased, items accessioned into the collection are capitalized at cost, and if  do­
nated, they are capitalized at their fair value on the accession date (the date 
on which the item is accepted by the Acquisitions Committee o f the Board o f 
Trustees). Gains or losses on the deaccession o f collection items are classified 
on the statement o f activities as unrestricted or temporarily restricted sup­
port depending on donor restrictions, if  any, placed on the item at the time o f 
accession.
Example 2— Organizations That Capitalize Collections Retroactively Upon Initial 
Adoption of FASB Statement No. 116
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
In 19X1, the organization capitalized its collections retroactively in confor­
mity with FASB Statement No. 116. To the extent that reliable records were 
available, the organization capitalized collection items acquired prior to 19X1 
at their cost at the date o f purchase or, i f  the items were contributed, at their 
fair value at the accession date (the date on which the item was accepted by the 
Acquisitions Committee o f the Board o f Trustees). Other collection items, par­
ticularly those acquired prior to 19X1 when detailed curatorial records began 
to be maintained, have been capitalized at their appraised or estimated current 
market value. In some cases, collection items held solely for their potential edu­
cational value or historical significance were determined to have no alternative 
use and were not assigned values for the purpose o f capitalization. The collec­
tion items capitalized retroactively were determined to have a total value o f 
$11,138,100. This amount is reflected as a change in accounting principle on 
the statement o f activities.
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Example 3— Organizations That Capitalize Their Collections Prospectively Upon
Initial Adoption of FASB Statement No. 116
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
Collection items acquired on or after July 1, 19X0: Accessions o f these collec­
tion items are capitalized at cost, i f  the items were purchased, or at their fair 
value on the accession date (the date on which the item is accepted by the Ac­
quisitions Committee o f the Board o f Trustees), i f  the items were contributed. 
Gains or losses from deaccessions o f these items are reflected on the statement 
o f activities as changes in the appropriate net asset classes, depending on the 
existence and type o f donor-imposed restrictions.
Collection items acquired prior to July 1, 19X0: Collection items accessioned 
prior to July 1, 19X0 were recorded as decreases in unrestricted net assets, if  
the items were purchased. No financial statement recognition was made for 
contributed collection items. Proceeds from insurance recoveries or deacces­
sions o f these items are reflected on the statements o f activities as changes 
in the appropriate net asset classes, depending on the existence and type of 
donor-imposed restrictions.
Note Y: Accounting Change
In 19X1, the organization adopted FASB Statement No. 116. The organization 
has determined that the cost to capitalize its collections retroactively would be 
excessive because records o f the cost o f purchased items and of the fair value 
at the date o f contribution o f donated items are unreliable or do not exist. 
However, such information is available for current-year acquisitions and will 
be maintained on an ongoing basis. Therefore, the organization has elected to 
capitalize prospectively all collection items acquired after July 1 ,  19X0, the date 
o f initial adoption o f FASB Statement No. 116.
Note Z: Collections
The organization's collections are made up o f artifacts o f historical signifi­
cance, scientific specimens, and art objects. Each o f the items is cataloged for 
educational, research, scientific, and curatorial purposes, and activities verify­
ing their existence and assessing their condition are performed continuously.
During 20X1, a significant number o f American pioneer artifacts from the 
1800s were destroyed while in transit to an exhibition in which they were to 
be displayed. Because those items were purchased prior to July 1, 19X0, the 
insurance proceeds o f $22,000, which reimbursed the organization in full for 
the artifacts' fair value, are reflected as an increase in unrestricted net assets 
on the statement o f activities. No other collection items were deaccessioned in 
20X1 or 20X0.
Example 4— Organizations That Do Not Capitalize Collections
Note X: Summary o f Significant Accounting Policies
The collections, which were acquired through purchases and contributions 
since the organization's inception, are not recognized as assets on the statement 
o f financial position. Purchases o f collection items are recorded as decreases 
in unrestricted net assets in the year in which the items are acquired, or as 
temporarily or permanently restricted net assets i f  the assets used to purchase 
the items are restricted by donors. Contributed collection items are not reflected 
on the financial statements. Proceeds from deaccessions or insurance recoveries 
are reflected as increases in the appropriate net asset classes.
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N ote  Z: C o llection s
The organization's collections are made up o f artifacts o f historical signifi­
cance, scientific specimens, and art objects that are held for educational, re­
search, scientific, and curatorial purposes. Each o f the items is cataloged, pre­
served, and cared for, and activities verifying their existence and assessing 
their condition are performed continuously. The collections are subject to a pol­
icy that requires proceeds from their sales to be used to acquire other items for 
collections.
During 20X1, a significant number o f American pioneer artifacts from the 
1800s were destroyed while in transit to an exhibition in which they were to 
be displayed. These artifacts were contributed in 20XX, with a restriction that 
limited any future proceeds from deaccessions to acquisitions o f artifacts from a 
similar period. As a result, the insurance proceeds o f $22,000, which reimbursed 
the organization in full for the artifacts' fair value, are reflected as an increase 
in temporarily restricted net assets on the statement o f activities. No other 
collection items were deaccessioned in 20X1 or 20X0.
Auditing
7.15 Many audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures for other as­
sets o f not-for-profit organizations are similar to those o f other organizations. In 
addition, the auditor may need to consider the specific audit objectives, selected 
controls, and auditing procedures that are unique to not-for-profit organizations 
and that are presented at the end o f this chapter.
Inventory
7.16 As discussed in paragraph 7.03, in certain circumstances, the fair 
value o f contributed inventory may be measured using methods such as esti­
mates, averages, or computational approximations. Such methods may be used 
in connection with the financial statement assertion o f valuation. However, such 
methods are unrelated to the assertions o f existence and occurrence. AU section 
328, Auditing Fair Value M easurem ents and Disclosures (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1), sets forth requirements and guidance when auditing the 
measurement and disclosure o f assets, liabilities, and specific components o f 
equity presented or disclosed at fair value in financial statements, and AU sec­
tion 331, Inventories (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), which provides 
requirements and guidance concerning inventory observation.
C o lle ctio n  Item s
7.17 Examples o f auditing procedures that might be applied for collec­
tion items are presented in the table at the end o f this chapter. I f collection 
items are not capitalized, the auditor should perform procedures to understand 
the organization's controls over recording accessions (including contributions) 
and deaccessions o f collection items, controlling the collections, and periodi­
cally physically inspecting them. Those auditing procedures are performed, in 
part, to provide evidence supporting the disclosures required by paragraph 27 
o f FASB Statement No. 116. They are also part o f the auditor's work in ob­
taining an understanding o f the organization's controls over collection items 
and contributions o f such items. The objective o f performing those procedures 
when the collection is not recognized is not to obtain evidence to corroborate a 
recorded amount, since no amount has been recorded. Instead, the objective is
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to help the auditor understand the organization's control environment, which 
is a component o f its internal control.
7.18 As noted in chapter 2, "General Auditing Considerations," o f this 
guide, AU section 314, Understanding the Entity and Its Environm ent and A s ­
sessing the Risks o f  M aterial M isstatem ent (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1), requires the auditor to understand the organization's control environ­
ment, an important part o f which is management's philosophy and operating 
style and its integrity and ethics. Management's philosophy and operating style 
include management's approach to taking and monitoring business risks and 
its attitudes and actions toward financial reporting. Management's integrity 
and ethics include the emphasis management places on meeting budget, profit, 
and other financial and operating goals. In addition, AU section 314 requires 
auditors to understand the effect o f information technology on internal control 
and assessment o f risk.
7.19 The required understanding o f the control environment should be 
sufficient to enable the auditor to evaluate the design o f the controls and de­
termine whether they have been implemented. To obtain this understanding, 
the auditor should perform risk assessment procedures such as inquiries, ob­
servation, inspection and analytic procedures. What is sometimes referred to 
as a transaction review  or walk-through o f relevant custodial controls might be 
adequate for the auditor to gain the requisite level o f knowledge about controls 
over the collection as part o f understanding the control environment.
7.20 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing au­
dit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessar­
ily be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use o f assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 o f 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .2 7 -4 1  o f AU section 326.
Auditing Considerations
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit Examples o f Examples o f Auditing
Objectives Selected Controls Procedures
Transactions
All Collection Items
Occurrence Collection items
acquired in the current 
period by purchase 
and contribution were 
authorized.
Controls ensure Review documentation
that purchased supporting accessions
collection items and deaccessions of
are authorized, collection items.
contributed
collection items
are appropriately
accessioned, and
deaccessions are
authorized.
(continued)
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples of 
Selected Controls
Examples o f Auditing 
Procedures
Deaccessions from 
collections occurred 
and were authorized.
Transactions—continued
Review minutes of 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings for 
authorization of major 
accessions and 
deaccessions.
Make inquiries of 
curatorial personnel 
about deaccessioned 
collection items.
Capitalized Collection Items (Excluding Matters Related to Retroactive Capitalization)
Completeness; 
valuation and 
allocation
All collection items 
acquired in exchange 
transactions are 
recognized as assets at 
cost.
Controls exist to 
ensure that all 
purchases and 
contributions of 
collection items 
are recognized as 
assets (at cost and 
fair value, 
respectively) and 
that contribution 
revenues are 
recognized for 
contributed 
collection items.
Review minutes of 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings for 
evidence of current 
period purchases and 
contributions.
All contributed 
collection items are 
recognized as assets 
and as contributions at 
fair value.
Review documentation 
and procedures 
supporting the 
determination of cost or 
fair value.
All Collection Items
Occurrence
Account Balances
Collection items exist. Procedures for 
controlling 
collections and 
periodically 
physically 
inspecting them.
Review the 
organization's 
procedures for 
controlling collections 
and physically 
inspecting them.
Consider whether to 
observe the physical 
inspection.
Review actions taken 
by management to 
investigate
discrepancies disclosed 
by the physical 
inspection and to 
adjust the records.
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statement Specific Audit Examples o f
Assertions Objectives Selected Controls
Account Balances— continued
Rights and Restrictions on Contributions of
obligations contributed collection collection items 
items have been met. are reviewed for 
restrictions and 
management 
monitors 
compliance with 
restrictions.
Examples o f Auditing 
Procedures
Review donor 
correspondence to 
determine the 
presence or absence of 
restrictions.
Retroactive Capitalization o f Collection Items
Occurrence; 
completeness; 
valuation and 
allocation; 
rights and 
obligations; 
presentation 
and disclosure
Retroactively 
capitalized collection 
items exist, are the 
property of the 
organization, are 
properly valued, and 
are reported in the 
appropriate net asset 
class; all collection 
items owned by the 
organization are 
capitalized.
Procedures for 
controlling 
collections and 
determining their 
cost or fair value 
at date of 
acquisition or 
their current cost 
or current 
market value at 
date of initial 
recognition.
Review minutes of 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings 
for evidence of 
restrictions.
If specific collection 
items are restricted, 
review collection item 
transactions for 
propriety of use and 
disposition.
Review documents and 
procedures supporting 
the determination of 
cost or fair value at 
date of acquisition or 
current cost or current 
market value at date 
of initial recognition.
Review donor 
correspondence to 
determine the 
presence or absence of 
restrictions.
Review minutes of 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings 
for evidence of 
restrictions.
(continued)
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f 
Selected Controls
Examples o f Auditing
Procedures
Account Balances— continued
Review
documentation 
underlying 
contributed collection 
items for propriety of 
classification.
Consider the need to 
apply provisions of AU 
section 336, Using the 
Work o f a Specialist 
(AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1), in 
conjunction with 
determining the 
reliability of carrying 
values.
Presentation and D isclosure
Noncapitalized Collection Items
Valuation Noncapitalized works 
of art, historical 
treasures, and similar 
assets meet the 
definition of collections 
in FASB Statement No. 
116.
Policies and 
procedures for 
determining that 
noncapitalized 
assets are 
collections.
Completeness
Classification
Appropriate disclosures 
referenced in a line 
item on the face of the 
statement of financial 
position, meet the 
requirements of FASB 
Statement No. 116.
Purchases, sales, 
involuntary 
conversions, and other 
deaccessions of 
noncapitalized 
collection items are 
appropriately displayed 
in the statement of 
activities and the 
statement of cash flows.
Review policies and 
procedures 
determining the 
appropriateness of 
classifying assets as 
noncapitalized 
collections.
Determine whether 
proceeds of sales of 
collection items are 
used to acquire other 
items for the 
collection.
Ensure that required 
line item is present.
Determine the 
appropriateness of 
display and 
disclosures related to 
noncapitalized 
collections.
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f Examples o f Auditing 
Selected Controls Procedures
Presentation and Disclosure— continued
Capitalized Collection Items (Excluding Matters Related to Retroactive 
Capitalizations)
Classification Contributed and 
deaccessioned 
collection items are 
reported in the 
appropriate net asset 
class.
Review documentation 
underlying collection 
items for propriety of 
classification.
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Chapter 8 
Investm ents1
Introduction
8.01 Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement o f Finan­
cial Accounting Standards No. 124, Accounting for Certain Investm ents H eld by 
Not-for-Profit Organizations, provides measurement guidance for investments 
in equity securities with readily determinable fair values and all investments 
in debt securities, as well as reporting standards for all investments held by 
not-for-profit organizations, subject to the exceptions in the following sentence. 
FASB Statement No. 124 does not apply to investments in equity securities 
that are accounted for under the equity method or to investments in consoli­
dated subsidiaries, nor does it apply to investments in derivative instruments 
that are subject to the requirements o f FASB Statement No. 133, Accounting  
for Derivative Instrum ents and H edging Activities. I f an investment would oth­
erwise be in the scope o f FASB Statement No. 124 and it has within it an 
embedded derivative that is subject to FASB Statement No. 133, the host in­
strument (as described in FASB Statement No. 133) remains within the scope 
o f FASB Statement No. 124.
8.02 A  derivative instrument is defined in FASB Statement No. 133, as 
amended, (paragraphs 6 -7 ) as follows:
A  derivative instrument is a financial instrument or other 
contract with all three o f the following characteristics:
a. It has (1) one or more underlyings and (2) one or 
more notional amounts1 2 or payment provisions 
or both. Those terms determine the amount of 
the settlement or settlements, and, in some cases, 
whether or not a settlement is required.
b. It requires no initial net investment or an ini­
tial investment that is smaller than would be re­
quired for other types o f contracts that would be 
expected to have a similar response to changes in 
market factors.
c. Its terms require or permit net settlement, it can 
readily be settled net by a means outside the con­
tract, or it provides for delivery o f an asset that 
puts the recipient in a position not substantially 
different from net settlement.
Underlying, notional amount, and paym ent provision. An un­
derlying is a specified interest rate, security price, commodity 
price, foreign exchange rate, index o f prices or rates, or other
1 Cash held tem porarily by a custodian for investm ent purposes m ay be included as part o f 
investm ents on a statem ent o f financial position rather than as cash.
2 Som etim es other names are used. For exam ple, the notional am ount is called a face am ount in 
some contracts.
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variable (including the occurrence or nonoccurrence o f a spec­
ified event such as a scheduled payment under a contract). 
An underlying may be a price or rate o f an asset or liability 
but is not the asset or liability itself. A  notional amount is a 
number o f currency units, shares, bushels, pounds, or other 
units specified in the contract. The settlement o f a derivative 
instrument with a notional amount is determined by inter­
action o f that notional amount with the underlying. The in­
teraction may be simple multiplication, or it may involve a 
formula with leverage factors or other constants. A  payment 
provision specifies a fixed or determinable settlement to be 
made if  the underlying behaves in a specified manner.
Options, futures, forwards, and swaps are common examples o f derivative in­
struments. Investments in convertible debt securities are an example o f an in­
strument with an embedded derivative. Unique to not-for-profit organizations 
are embedded derivatives related to certain split interest agreements. Issue No. 
B35, Em bedded Derivatives: Application o f  Statement 133 to a Not-for-Profit Or­
ganization's Obligation Arising from  an Irrevocable Split-I nterest Agreement, 
issued by the FASB staff, is included as appendix B to chapter 6 [paragraph
6.47]. Accounting and reporting o f investments in derivative instruments is 
subject to the requirements o f FASB Statement No. 133. A  brief summary of 
FASB Statement No. 133, as amended, is provided in paragraphs 8.28-.31 of 
this guide.
8.03 Investments not covered by FASB Statement No. 124, FASB State­
ment No. 133, as amended, or AICPA Statement o f Position (SOP) 94-3, R e­
porting o f  Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations (AICPA, Technical 
Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,610), are referred to in this guide as other invest­
ments. Other investments include, among others, investments in real estate, 
mortgage notes, venture capital funds, partnership interests, oil and gas inter­
ests, and certain equity securities that do not have a readily determinable fair 
value. Guidance for measuring other investments is discussed in appendix A 
[paragraph 8.36].
8.04 The various AICPA Industry Audit Guides, Audit and Accounting 
Guides, and SOPs that are superseded by this guide included guidance con­
cerning other investments. This guide retains the measurement guidance for 
accounting for other investments included in the AICPA publications that are 
superseded by this guide, until such time as the FASB or the Accounting Stan­
dards Executive Committee (AcSEC) issues more definitive guidance. Accord­
ingly, this chapter incorporates the measurement guidance for other invest­
ments currently found in the various AICPA publications that are superseded 
by this guide,3 except as stated in the next sentence. The guidance has been 
conformed to FASB Statement No. 124 and subsequently issued standards, as 
discussed in paragraph A.10 o f appendix A  o f this chapter.
8.05 Not-for-profit organizations acquire various kinds o f investments by 
contribution or purchase. This chapter discusses the accounting recognition, 
measurement, and disclosure requirements for investments in (a) equity secu­
rities with a readily determinable fair value not accounted for under the equity
3 Paragraphs A .8 -A .10 o f appendix A  [paragraph 8.36] o f this chapter sum m arize the m easure­
m ent guidance for other investm ents retained from  the earlier AICPA publications that are superseded 
by this guide.
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method and not required to be consolidated, (b ) debt securities, (c) derivative 
instruments, and (d ) other investments. Split-interest gifts, including invest­
ments held by others, are discussed in chapter 6, "Split-interest Agreements," 
o f this guide.
8.06 SOP 94-3, which is included as appendix B [paragraph 8.37] o f this 
chapter, was issued in September 1994. When this guide was written the FASB 
was studying the concept o f a reporting entity and issues related to consolida­
tions, the application o f the equity method o f accounting, and accounting for 
various types o f joint ventures. Accordingly, those matters were not covered by 
this guide.*
8.07 For all investments except investments in equity securities that are 
accounted for under the equity method and investments in consolidated sub­
sidiaries, this chapter provides accounting and auditing guidance concerning 
the initial recognition and measurement, investment income, the measurement 
attributes used for subsequent valuation, unrealized and realized gains and 
losses, and financial statement display and disclosure. Many of the require­
ments under generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) in these areas 
are the same as those for for-profit entities; accordingly, this chapter focuses on 
those issues that are unique to not-for-profit organizations.
Initial Recognition
8.08 Investments are initially recorded at their acquisition cost (includ­
ing brokerage and other transaction fees) i f  they were purchased and at fair 
value i f  they were received as a contribution or through an agency transaction.* 4 
(Paragraphs 3.24-.43 o f this guide discuss FASB Statement No. 157, Fair Value 
M easurem ents, which defines fair value, establishes a framework for measur­
ing fair value, and expands disclosures about fair value measurements.)† Chap­
ter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f this guide, includes 
guidance concerning distinguishing contributions from agency transactions and 
discusses the classification o f contributions.
On Septem ber 27, 2007, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued an exposure 
draft, Proposed F SP  SOP 94-3-a and AAG-H CO-a, Om nibus Changes to Consolidation and Equity 
M ethod Guidance for Not-for-Profit Organizations, which w ould m ake several changes to the guidance 
on consolidation and the equity m ethod o f accounting in AICPA Statem ent o f Position (SOP) 94-3, 
Reporting o f  Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, ACC 
sec. 10610). Readers should be alert to the issuance o f a final standard.
4 Guidance in this chapter concerning the classification o f investm ent incom e, unrealized gains 
and losses, and realized gains and losses applies to investm ents other than investm ents held by a 
not-for-profit organization as an agent. I f a not-for-profit organization is holding an investm ent as an 
agent and has little or no discretion in determ ining how  the investm ent income, unrealized gains and 
losses, and realized gains and losses resulting from  those investm ents will be used, those investm ent 
activities should be reported as agency transactions and, therefore, as changes in assets and liabilities, 
rather than as changes in net assets.
†  FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, is effective for financial statem ents issued 
for fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2007, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years. 
Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial 
statem ents for that fiscal year, including financial statem ents for an interim  period w ithin that fiscal 
year. However, FASB S ta ff Position (FSP) FAS 157-2, Effective Date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157, 
delays the effective date o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 
2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f  all nonfinancial 
assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the 
financial statem ents on a recurring basis (at least annually). See footnote † to paragraph 3.25 for m ore 
inform ation about the types o f assets and liabilities to which the deferral applies.
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Investm ent Income
8.09 Investment income includes dividends, interest, rents, royalties, and 
similar payments and should be recognized as earned. The revenue (often re­
ferred to as income) should be reported as an increase in unrestricted, temporar­
ily restricted, or permanently restricted net assets, depending on donor stipu­
lations on the use o f the income.5 For example, if  there are no donor-imposed 
restrictions on the use o f the income, it should be reported as an increase in 
unrestricted net assets. On the other hand, a donor may stipulate that a gift 
be invested in perpetuity with the income to be used to support a specified pro­
gram. The initial gift creates permanently restricted net assets; the investment 
income is temporarily restricted for support o f the donor-specified program. If 
the restrictions on the income are met, the statement of activities should re­
port a reclassification from temporarily restricted net assets to unrestricted net 
assets.
8.10 FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Or­
ganizations, specifies that a statement o f activities should report the gross 
amounts o f revenues and expenses. It also notes, however, that "investment 
revenues may be reported net o f related expenses, such as custodial fees and 
investment advisory fees, provided that the amount o f the expenses is dis­
closed either in the statement o f activities or in notes to financial statements" 
(paragraph 24 o f FASB Statement No. 117). Chapter 13, "Expenses, Gains, and 
Losses,” o f this guide, discusses investment expenses.
Valuation Subsequent to Acquisition
8.11 FASB Statement No. 124 provides that investments in equity se­
curities with readily determinable fair value and all debt securities should be 
reported at their fair value. FASB Statement No. 133 provides that investments 
in derivative instruments should be reported as either assets or liabilities and 
measured at fair value. (Paragraphs 3.24—.43 o f this guide discuss FASB State­
ment No. 157, which defines fair value and establishes a framework for measur­
ing fair value.† Paragraphs 8.28-.31 further discuss derivative instruments.) As 
noted in paragraph 8.03, AICPA guidance concerning the carrying amounts o f 
other investments subsequent to acquisition is diverse. Organizations should 
follow the guidance in appendix A  [paragraph 8.36] o f this chapter for their 
other investments.
Unrealized and Realized Gains and Losses
8.12 Unrealized gains and losses arise from changes in the fair value o f 
investments, exclusive o f dividend and interest income recognized but not yet 
received and exclusive o f any write-down of the carrying amount o f investments 
for impairment. Unrealized gains and losses are recognized in some circum­
stances (for example, when the investments are carried at fair value), but not 
in others (for example, when the investments are carried at cost). To the extent 
that unrealized gains and losses are recognized, they should be reported in the
5 Paragraph 8.19 discusses an alternative accounting policy for circum stances in which tem ­
porary restrictions on investm ent incom e are m et in the sam e reporting period as the incom e is 
recognized.
† See footnote † in paragraph 8.08.
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statement o f activities as increases or decreases in unrestricted net assets un­
less their use is temporarily or permanently restricted by donors to a specified 
purpose or future period.6
8.13 Realized gains and losses arise from selling or otherwise disposing 
o f investments. Realized gains and losses should be reported in the statement 
of activities as changes in unrestricted net assets unless their use is temporar­
ily or permanently restricted by explicit donor-imposed stipulations or by law.7 
(Paragraph 8.12 discusses unrealized gains and losses. I f realized gains and 
losses arise from selling or otherwise disposing o f investments for which un­
realized gains and losses have been recognized in the statement o f activities 
o f prior reporting periods, the amount reported in the statement o f activi­
ties as gains or losses upon the sale or other disposition o f the investments 
should exclude the amount that has previously been recognized in the state­
ment o f activities. However, the components o f that gain or loss may be reported 
as the realized amount [the difference between amortized cost and the sales 
proceeds] and the unrealized amount recognized in prior reporting periods. 
Table 8-1 illustrates this reporting.)
Table 8-1
Facts
1 . In 20X1, a not-for-profit organization with a December 31 year 
end purchases an equity security with a readily determinable fair 
value for $5,000.
2. At December 31, 20X1, the fair value o f the security is $7,000.
3. During 20X2, the security is sold for $11,000.
Reporting Gains and Losses
20X1 Recognize a $2,000 gain and adjust the carrying value to $7,000. 
(The reported gain equals $7,000 fair value less $5,000 carrying 
value.)
20X2 Recognize a $4,000 gain and adjust the carrying value to zero. 
(The gain may be reported as the net o f $11,000 selling price less 
the $7,000 carrying value at the time the security was sold. Alter­
natively, the gain may be displayed as the realized gain o f $6,000 
[$11,000 selling price less $5,000 cost] less the $2,000 unrealized 
gain previously recognized.)
Investment Pools
8.14 A  not-for-profit organization may pool part or all o f its investments 
(including investments arising from contributions with different kinds o f re­
strictions) for portfolio management purposes. The number and the nature of 
the pools may vary from organization to organization.
6 Paragraph 8.19 discusses an alternative accounting policy for circum stances in which tem po­
rary restrictions on gains are m et in the sam e reporting period as the gains are recognized.
7 See footnote 6.
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8.15 When a pool is established, ownership interests are initially assigned 
(typically through unitization) to the various pool categories (sometimes re­
ferred to as participants) based on the market value of the cash and securities 
placed in the pool by each participant. Current market value is used to deter­
mine the number o f units allocated to additional assets placed in the pool and 
to value withdrawals from the pool. Investment income and realized gains and 
losses (and any recognized unrealized gains and losses) are allocated equitably 
based on the number o f units assigned to each participant.
Donor-Restricted Endowment Funds
8.16 A  donor's stipulation that requires a gift to be invested in perpetuity 
or for a specified term creates a donor-restricted endowment fund. Donors or 
relevant law may require a not-for-profit organization to retain permanently 
some portion o f gains and losses (net appreciation) on donor-restricted endow­
ment funds. Unless net appreciation on donor-restricted endowment funds is 
temporarily or permanently restricted by a donor's explicit stipulation or by 
a law that extends a donor's restriction to them, net appreciation on donor- 
restricted endowment funds should be reported as a change in unrestricted 
net assets.8 Paragraph 11 o f FASB Statement No. 124 notes that "...if a donor 
allows the organization to choose suitable investments, the gains are not per­
manently restricted unless the donor or the law requires that an amount be 
retained permanently. Instead, those gains are unrestricted if  the investment 
income is unrestricted or are temporarily restricted if the investment income 
is temporarily restricted by the donor." Accordingly, in the absence o f donor 
stipulations or law to the contrary, donor restrictions on the use o f income o f an 
endowment fund also extend to the net appreciation on the endowment fund.
8.17 Classification o f recognized gains and losses should be based on the 
underlying facts and circumstances. I f limitations exist that preclude the use 
o f net gains on permanently restricted net assets, either as a result o f explicit 
or clear implicit donor stipulations or by the law o f the relevant jurisdiction, 
the net gains are permanently restricted. Paragraph 125 o f FASB Statement 
No. 117 notes that "because donor stipulations and laws vary, not-for-profit orga­
nizations must assess the relevant facts and circumstances for their endowment 
gifts and their relevant laws to determine if net appreciation on endowments 
is available for spending or is permanently restricted."
8.18 Paragraphs 12-13 o f FASB Statement No. 124 provide the following:
12. In the absence o f donor stipulations or law to the con­
trary, losses on the investments o f a donor-restricted endow­
ment fund shall reduce temporarily restricted net assets to 
the extent that donor-imposed temporary restrictions on net 
appreciation o f the fund have not been met before a loss oc­
curs. Any remaining loss shall reduce unrestricted net assets.
13. If losses reduce the assets o f a donor-restricted endowment 
fund below the level required by the donor stipulations or 
law, [footnote omitted] gains that restore the fair value o f the
8 Legal lim itations that require the governing board to act to appropriate net appreciation for 
expenditure under a statutorily prescribed standard o f ordinary business care and prudence do not 
extend donor restrictions to the net appreciation. Accordingly, unless the donor has explicitly restricted 
the net appreciation on an endowm ent fund, net appreciation subject to such lim itations should be 
reported as a change in unrestricted net assets.
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assets o f the endowment fund to the required level shall be 
classified as increases in unrestricted net assets.
(After the fair value o f the assets o f the endowment fund equals the required 
level, gains that are restricted by the donor should be classified as increases in 
temporarily restricted net assets or permanently restricted net assets, depend­
ing on the donor's restrictions on the endowment fund.)
Financial Statement Presentation
8.19 Gains and investment income that are limited to specific uses by 
donor-imposed restrictions may be reported as increases in unrestricted net 
assets if the restrictions are met in the same reporting period as the gains and 
income are recognized, provided that the organization has a similar policy for 
reporting contributions received,9 reports consistently from period to period, 
and discloses its accounting policy in the notes to the financial statements.
8.20 Realized and unrealized losses on investments may be netted against 
realized and unrealized gains on a statement o f activities.
8.21 Some not-for-profit organizations manage their investments on a to­
tal return basis. Under the total return concept, organizations focus on the 
overall return on their investments, including both investment income and net 
appreciation. They then use a spending-rate formula to determine how much 
o f that return will be used for current operations.
8.22 Under FASB Statement No. 117, however, all investment income and 
recognized gains and losses must be reported on the statement o f activities and 
classified as unrestricted unless restricted by the donor or applicable law. Orga­
nizations are permitted to provide information on the face o f the statement of 
activities and the notes to the financial statements about the total return on in­
vestments by segregating the total return between operating and nonoperating 
components based on a spending-rate formula. Alternatively, an organization 
with concerns about the ability to make meaningful comparisons when not-for- 
profit organizations and business entities are engaged in the same industry 
may report in a manner similar to business entities by identifying securities as 
available-for-sale or held-to-maturity and excluding the unrealized gains and 
losses on those securities from an operating measure within the statement of 
activities. If investment return reported in the statement o f activities is sep­
arated into operating and nonoperating, certain information, as discussed in 
paragraph 8.25 o f this guide, is required to be disclosed. Those disclosures are 
illustrated in paragraphs 100-106 o f FASB Statement No. 124.
8.23 FASB Statement No. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value o f  Finan­
cial Instrum ents, as amended, requires that an organization disclose all sig­
nificant concentrations o f credit risk arising from all financial instruments, 
whether from an individual counterparty or groups o f counterparties. An indi­
vidual concentration o f risk could exist, for example, i f  an organization invests 
a significant amount in the securities o f a single corporation or government 
entity. A  group concentration could exist, for example, if  an organization in­
vests a significant amount in debt securities o f a single industry or a single
9 Paragraph 5.42 discusses the accounting policy for reporting contributions received i f  the orga­
nization m eets donor-im posed restrictions on all or a portion o f the am ount contributed in the same 
reporting period as the contribution is received.
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geographic region. Further, as explained in FSP SOP 94-6-1, Terms o f  Loan  
Products That M a y Give Rise to a Concentration o f  Credit Risk, the terms of 
certain loans (for example, program investments that permit low payments in 
early years o f the loan and higher payments later in the loan's life) may re­
sult in a concentration o f credit risk. FASB Statement No. 107, as amended, 
also requires disclosures o f fair value and carrying amounts for all financial 
instruments for which it is practicable to estimate that value. (Investments 
reported under FASB Statement No. 124 and derivative financial instruments 
reported under FASB Statement No. 133 are already carried at fair value and 
would not require that disclosure, i f  they are separately reported in the body 
o f the financial statements.) FASB Statement No. 126, Exem ption from  Cer­
tain Required Disclosures about Financial Instrum ents for Certain Nonpublic 
Entities— an am endm ent to F A S B  Statement No. 107, states that disclosures 
about the fair value o f financial instruments prescribed in FASB Statement 
No. 107, as amended, are optional i f  an organization meets all o f the following 
three criteria: (1) the organization is a nonpublic entity, (2) the organization's 
total assets are less than $100 million on the date o f the financial statements, 
and (3) the organization has no derivative instruments. For purposes o f FASB 
Statement No. 126, a nonpublic entity is any entity other than one (a ) whose 
debt or equity securities trade in a public market either on a stock exchange 
(domestic or foreign) or in the over-the-counter market, including securities 
quoted only locally or regionally, (b ) that is a conduit bond obligor for conduit 
debt securities that are traded in a public market (a domestic or foreign stock 
exchange or an over-the-counter market, including local or regional markets), 
(c) that makes a filing with a regulatory agency in preparation for the sale of 
any class o f debt or equity securities in a public market, or (d) that is controlled 
by an entity covered by (a), (b), or (c).‡
8.24 FASB Statement No. 140, Accounting for Transfers and Servicing o f  
Financial A ssets and Extinguishm ents o f  Liabilities, a replacement o f FASB 
Statement No. 125, Accounting for Transfers and Servicing o f  Financial Assets 
and Extinguishm ents o f  Liabilities, requires that organizations that enter into 
securities lending transactions or repurchase agreements disclose their policies 
for requiring collateral or other security. It also requires that i f  an organization 
accepts collateral that it is permitted by contract or custom to sell or repledge, 
it also disclose the fair value at the end o f the period o f that collateral and o f 
the portion o f that collateral that has been sold or repledged.
8.25 For each period for which a statement o f activities is presented, a 
not-for-profit organization should disclose:
a. The composition o f investment return including, at a minimum, 
investment income, net realized gains or losses on investments re­
ported at other than fair value, and net gains or losses on invest­
ments reported at fair value
b. A  reconciliation o f investment return to amounts reported in the 
statement o f activities if  investment return is separated into op­
erating and nonoperating amounts, together with a description o f 
the policy used to determine the amount that is included in the
‡  The definition o f nonpublic entity was am ended by FSP FAS 126-1, Applicability o f  Certain  
D isclosure and Interim  Reporting Requirem ents for Obligors for Conduit D ebt Securities, which is 
effective for fiscal periods beginning after Decem ber 15, 2006. An entity m ay elect to retrospectively 
apply the guidance to all prior periods.
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measure o f operations and a discussion o f circumstances leading to 
a change, i f  any, in that policy
c. The information required by paragraph 19 o f FASB Statement No. 
159, The Fair Value Option for Financial A ssets and Financial 
Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  F A S B  Statement No. 115, 
as modified by paragraph 23(c) o f that statement
d. The information required by paragraph 22 of FASB Statement No. 
159 if  the organization made an election pursuant to paragraph 
9(d) or 9(e) during the period
8.26 For each period for which a statement o f financial position is pre­
sented, a not-for-profit organization should disclose:
a. The aggregate carrying amount o f investments by major types, for 
example, equity securities, U.S. Treasury securities, corporate debt 
securities, mortgage-backed securities, oil and gas properties, and 
real estate
b. The basis for determining the carrying amount for investments 
other than equity securities with readily determinable fair values 
and all debt securities
c. The method(s) and significant assumptions used to estimate the fair 
values o f investments other than financial instruments10 if those 
other investments are reported at fair value
d. The aggregate amount o f the deficiencies for all donor-restricted 
endowment funds for which the fair value o f the assets at the re­
porting date is less than the level required by donor stipulations or 
law
e. The information discussed in paragraph A.5 of appendix A  o f this 
chapter i f  the organization has cost-method investments in an un­
realized loss position
f. The information discussed in paragraph A.7 o f appendix A  o f this 
chapter i f  the organization has cost-method investments
g. The information required by paragraphs 32-33 o f FASB Statement 
No. 157, i f  applicable
h. The information required by paragraph 18 o f FASB Statement No. 
159
8.27 For the most recent period for which a statement o f financial position 
is presented, a not-for-profit organization should disclose:
a. The nature o f and carrying amount for each individual investment 
or group o f investments that represents a significant concentration 
o f market risk
10 Paragraph 10 o f  FASB Statem ent No. 107, D isclosures about Fair Value o f  Financial Instru­
m ents, requires organizations to disclose the m ethod(s) and significant assum ptions used to estim ate 
the fair value o f  financial instrum ents. FASB Statem ent No. 126, Exem ption from  Certain Required  
Disclosures about Financial Instrum ents for  Certain N onpublic E ntities, am ends FASB Statem ent No. 
107 to m ake the disclosures about fair value o f  financial instrum ents prescribed in FASB Statem ent 
No. 107 optional for certain nonpublic entities. (See paragraph 8.23 o f  the guide.)
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b. The information discussed in paragraph A.6 o f appendix A  o f this 
chapter if  the organization has cost-method investments in an un­
realized loss position
c. The information required by paragraph 21 o f FASB Statement No. 
159
Additionally, paragraph 15 o f FASB Statement No. 159 requires that, if  an 
organization elects the fair value option, it display on the face o f its state­
ment o f financial position (either by separate line items or parenthetically) 
the assets and liabilities reported at fair value separately from the carrying 
amounts o f similar assets and liabilities measured using another measurement 
attribute.
Accounting for Derivative Instruments 
and Hedging Activities
8.28 FASB Statement No. 133, as amended, establishes accounting and 
reporting standards for derivative instruments, including certain derivative in­
struments embedded in other contracts, (collectively referred to as derivatives) 
and for hedging activities. It requires that an entity recognize all derivatives 
as either assets or liabilities in the statement o f financial position and mea­
sure those instruments at fair value. I f certain conditions are met, a derivative 
may be specifically designated as (a) a hedge o f the exposure to changes in 
the fair value o f a recognized asset or liability or an unrecognized firm com­
mitment, (b ) a hedge o f the exposure to variable cash flows o f a forecasted 
transaction, or (c) a hedge o f the foreign currency exposure o f a net invest­
ment in a foreign operation, an unrecognized firm commitment, an available- 
for-sale security, or a foreign-currency- denominated forecasted transaction. 
(However, the special accounting for a hedge o f the exposure to variable cash 
flows o f a forecasted transaction is not available to not-for-profit organizations.) 
The accounting for changes in the fair value o f a derivative (that is, gains 
and losses) depends on the intended use o f the derivative and the resulting 
designation.
8.29 FASB Statement No. 133 (paragraph 43) makes certain provisions 
regarding reporting o f changes in the value o f a derivative and a hedged item 
by not-for-profit organizations and other entities that do not report earnings:
An entity that does not report earnings as a separate caption 
in a statement o f financial performance (for example, a not- 
for-profit organization or a defined benefit plan pension plan) 
shall recognize the gain or loss on a hedging instrument and 
a nonhedging derivative instrument as a change in net assets 
in the period o f change unless the hedging instrument is des­
ignated as a hedge o f the foreign currency exposure o f a net 
investment in a foreign operation. In that case, the provisions 
o f paragraph 42 o f this Statement shall be applied. Entities 
that do not report earnings shall recognize the changes in 
the carrying amount o f the hedged item pursuant to para­
graph 22 in a fair value hedge as a change in net assets in the 
period o f change. Those entities are not permitted to use cash
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flow hedge accounting because they do not report earnings 
separately. Consistent with the provisions o f FASB Statement 
No. 117, this statement does not prescribe how a not-for-profit 
organization should determine the components o f an operat­
ing measure, if  one is presented.
The changes in fair value o f derivative instruments or hedged items are classi­
fied as unrestricted unless their use is temporarily or permanently restricted 
by donors or by law.11
8.30 FASB Statement No. 133 (paragraphs 44—47) contains extensive dis­
closure requirem ents.|
8.31 The FASB has established the Derivatives Implementation Group 
(DIG) to assist the board and its staff in providing implementation guidance 
regarding FASB Statement No. 133. Issues addressed by the DIG and the sta­
tus o f related guidance can be found at the FASB's Web site www.fasb.org. 
Readers may also find useful the FASB publication Accounting for D eriva­
tive Instrum ents and H edging Activities, which contains Statement No. 133, 
as amended, as well as the results o f DIG, which are cleared by the FASB, with 
cross-references between the issues and the paragraphs o f the statement. Note 
that in April 2002, the FASB staff also issued implementation guidance Issue 
No. B35, Em bedded Derivatives: Application o f  Statement 133 to a Not-for-Profit 
Organization’s Obligation Arising from  a Split-lnterest Agreem ent. Refer to ap­
pendix B o f chapter 6 [paragraph 6.47], "Split-lnterest Agreements," for a copy 
o f the implementation guidance.
Auditing
8.32 Many audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures for invest­
ments o f not-for-profit organizations are similar to those o f other organizations. 
For further information about auditing investments and implementing AU sec­
tion 332 , Auditing Derivative Instruments, H edging Activities, and Investm ents 
in Securities (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), see the AICPA Audit 
Guide Auditing Derivative Instruments, H edging Activities, and Investm ents in 
Securities. AU section 328, Auditing Fair Value M easurem ents and Disclosures 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), addresses audit considerations relat­
ing to the measurement and disclosure o f assets, liabilities, and specific compo­
nents o f equity presented or disclosed at fair value in financial statements. In 
addition, the auditor may need to consider the specific audit objectives, selected 
controls, and auditing procedures that are unique to not-for-profit organizations 
and that are presented at the end o f this chapter.
8.33 Interpretation No. 1, "Auditing Investments in Securities Where a 
Readily Determinable Fair Value Does Not Exist" o f AU section 332 (AICPA,
11 Paragraph 8.19 discusses an alternative accounting policy for circum stances in which tem po­
rary restrictions on gains are m et in the same period in which the gains are recognized.
|| On Decem ber 8, 2006, the FASB issued an exposure draft o f  a proposed FASB statement, 
D isclosures about Derivative Instrum ents and H edging A ctivities, an am endm ent o f FASB Statem ent 
No. 133, Accounting for  D erivative Instrum ents and H edging A ctivities, which am ends and expands 
the disclosure requirem ents for derivative instrum ents. The proposed statem ent would also amend 
FASB Statem ent No. 52, Foreign Currency Translation, and No. 107. Readers should be alert to the 
issuance o f a final standard.
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Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9332), provides additional guidance for 
auditing securities, such as hedge funds, for which a readily determinable fair 
value does not exist. Not-for-profit organizations may elect to report those se­
curities at fair value in conformity with paragraphs A.10-A.13 o f appendix 
A  [paragraph 8.36] o f this chapter. The interpretation states that in circum­
stances in which the auditor determines that the nature and extent o f auditing 
procedures should include verifying the existence and testing the measurement 
o f investments in securities, simply receiving a confirmation from a third party, 
either in aggregate or on a security-by-security basis, does not in and o f it­
self constitute adequate audit evidence with respect to the valuation assertion 
in AU section 332. In addition, receiving confirmation from a third party for 
investments in aggregate does not constitute adequate audit evidence with re­
spect to the existence assertion under AU section 332. Receiving confirmation 
from a third party on a security-by-security basis, however, typically would con­
stitute adequate audit evidence with respect to the existence assertion under 
AU section 332. When auditing investments for which readily determinable 
fair value does not exist, auditors may find useful the practice aid Alterna­
tive Investm ents— A udit Considerations. That practice aid, which was devel­
oped and issued by the Alternative Investments Task Force, is available by 
following the practice aids and tools link o f the audit and attest standards at 
www.aicpa.org/Professional+Resources. In circumstances in which the auditor 
is unable to audit the existence or measurement o f interests in investments in 
securities at the financial statement date, the auditor should consider whether 
that scope limitation requires the auditor to either qualify his or her opin­
ion or to disclaim an opinion, as discussed in paragraphs .2 2 -2 6  o f AU section 
508, Reports on Audited Financial Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1).
N et Appreciation on Endowm ent Funds
8.34 As discussed in this chapter, net appreciation on donor-restricted en­
dowment funds should be reported as a change in unrestricted net assets unless 
the appreciation is temporarily or permanently restricted by explicit donor- 
imposed stipulations or by law. Laws concerning net appreciation o f donor- 
restricted endowment funds may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. For 
example, some jurisdictions follow trust law, some follow the Uniform Manage­
ment o f Institutional Funds Act (UMIFA), some follow modifications o f UMIFA, 
and some follow interpretations o f those laws issued by state Attorneys General. 
In July 2006, the National Conference o f Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
issued the Uniform Prudent Management o f Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA) 
as model legislation to be adopted, in whole or in part, by the individual states 
as a replacement for UMIFA.12 Generally, in jurisdictions following trust law,
12 A  few states have adopted the provisions o f U niform  Prudent M anagem ent o f  Institutional 
Funds A ct (UPM IFA) (in whole or in part), and additional states have introduced legislation to change 
their laws. Readers should be alert to changes in their state law and the possible effects o f those 
changes on classification o f net assets. UPM IFA prescribes new guidelines for expenditure o f a donor- 
restricted endowm ent fund (in the absence o f overriding, explicit donor stipulations) that focus on the 
entirety o f a donor-restricted endowm ent fund, that is, both original gift am ount(s) and net appre­
ciation. UPM IFA elim inates Uniform  M anagem ent o f  Institutional Funds Act (UM IFA) bright-line 
historic-dollar-value threshold, an am ount below  which an organization could not spend from  the fund, 
in favor o f  a more robust set o f guidelines about what constitutes prudent spending. Questions have 
arisen about whether UPMIFA's shift in focus affects the net asset classification o f a donor-restricted
(continued)
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net appreciation is not spendable and therefore should be added to permanently 
restricted net assets. Also, it has generally been interpreted that, absent donor 
restrictions, net appreciation is spendable under UMIFA and therefore should 
be added to unrestricted net assets.13 Auditors may find information available 
from State Societies o f Certified Public Accountants, state Attorneys General, 
and industry publications useful in obtaining an understanding of these issues. 
As discussed in paragraph .07 o f AU section 333, M anagem ent Representations 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), the representation letter ordinarily 
should be tailored to include additional appropriate representations, an ex­
ample being where the representations from management about any interpre­
tations made by the organization's governing board concerning whether laws 
limit the amount o f net appreciation o f donor-restricted endowment funds that 
may be spent. However, for organizations operating in jurisdictions in which 
there may be questions concerning interpretations o f the applicable laws or in 
which there are conflicting interpretations by various legal counsel, auditors 
may find it helpful to request that the organization obtain a specific opinion 
from legal counsel concerning interpretation o f the legal requirements. (AU 
section 336, Using the Work o f  a Specialist [AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1], provides guidance concerning circumstances in which the auditor re­
lies on the representations or work o f an attorney for other than litigation, 
claims, and assessments as addressed in AU section 337, Inquiry o f  a Client's 
Law yer Concerning Litigation, Claims, and A ssessm ents [AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1].)
8.35 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing au­
dit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessar­
ily be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use o f assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 of 
AU section 326, A udit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .27-.41 o f AU section 326.
(footnote continued)
endowm ent fund. In February 2008, FASB issued proposed FSP FAS 117-a, Endowm ents o f  Not-for- 
Profit O rganizations: N et A sset Classification o f  Funds Subject to an E nacted Version o f  the Uniform  
Prudent M anagem ent o f  Institutional Funds Act, and Enhanced Disclosures, w ith guidance concerning 
the potential effect o f the adoption o f the m odel U PM IFA on the classification o f  net assets related to 
donor-restricted endowm ent funds. Readers in jurisdictions subject to UPM IFA-based laws should be 
alert to the issuance o f the final standards.
13 Paragraphs 8 .16 -.18  provide further guidance about classification o f net appreciation o f en­
dowm ent funds.
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Auditing Considerations
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples of 
Selected Controls
Examples o f
Auditing
Procedures
P resen ta tion  a n d  D isclosu re
Contributed Investments, Investment Income, Gains, and Losses
Rights and 
obligations; 
Classification
Restrictions on 
contributed 
investments are 
reflected in the 
classification of net 
assets.
Contributions of 
investments and 
investment income, 
gains, and losses 
are reviewed for 
restrictions and 
management 
monitors 
compliance with 
restrictions.
Restrictions on 
investment income, 
net realized gains, 
and net recognized 
unrealized gains 
that are imposed 
by donors or by law 
are reflected in the 
classification of 
revenue and gains.
Review donor 
correspondence to 
determine the 
existence of 
restrictions on, and 
classification of, 
investments and 
related income, 
gains, and losses.
Review minutes of 
governing board 
and governing 
board committee 
meetings for 
evidence of donor 
or statutory 
restrictions on, and 
classification of, 
investments and 
related income, 
gains, and losses.
If specific 
investments are 
restricted, review 
investment 
transactions for 
the propriety of 
dispositions.
Reclassification o f Restricted Net Assets
Occurrence/
Existence;
Classification
Restricted net 
assets are 
reclassified as 
unrestricted net 
assets in the 
statement of 
activities when 
restrictions are 
met on investment 
income or net 
appreciation 
restricted for 
support of 
donor-specified 
programs.
Determine that 
appropriate 
reclassifications 
are made in the 
statement of 
activities when 
restrictions are 
met on investment 
income or net 
appreciation 
restricted for 
donor-specified 
programs.
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8 .3 6
Appendix A  —  Measuring Other Investments 
FASB Staff Positions
A.1 Financial Accounting Standard Board (FASB) Staff Position (FSP) 
FAS 115-1 and 124-1, The M eaning o f  Other-Than-Temporary Im pairm ent and 
Its Application to Certain Investm ents, (FSP 124-1) provides guidance about 
the meaning o f other-than-temporary impairment and its application to cer­
tain debt and equity securities. When applied by not-for-profit organizations, it 
provides guidance for reporting equity securities whose fair value is not read­
ily determinable (that is, equity securities that are outside the scope o f FASB 
Statement No. 124, Accounting for Certain Investm ents H eld by Not-for-Profit 
Organizations) if  those securities are not reported at the equity method (that 
is, reported at cost in conformity with the guidance in paragraphs A .10-A.13). 
FSP 124-1 refers to those equity securities as cost-method investments.
A .2 Impairment o f cost-method investments is assessed at the individual 
security level, which means at the level and method o f aggregation used by the 
organization to measure realized and unrealized gains and losses on its equity 
securities. An investment is impaired i f  the fair value o f the investment is less 
than its cost. Because the fair value o f a cost-method investment is not readily 
determinable, the evaluation o f whether an investment is impaired should be 
determined as follows.
a. If the organization has determined the fair value o f a cost-method 
investment (for example, for disclosure under FASB Statement No. 
107, Disclosures about Fair Value o f  Financial Instrum ents), that 
estimate should be used to determine if an investment is impaired.
b. I f  the organization has not estimated the fair value o f a cost-method 
investment (for example, because the organization is exempt from 
providing fair value disclosures under FASB Statement No. 126, 
Exem ption from  Certain Required Disclosures about Financial In ­
struments for Certain N onpublic Entities— an am endm ent to F A SB  
Statem ent No. 107), the organization should evaluate whether an 
event or change in circumstances has occurred in the period that 
might have a significant adverse effect on the fair value o f the in­
vestment (an impairment indicator). If an impairment indicator is 
present, the investor should estimate the fair value o f the invest­
ment. Impairment indicators include, but are not limited to the 
following:
• A  significant deterioration in the earnings performance, 
credit rating, asset quality, or business prospects o f the 
investee
• A  significant adverse change in the regulatory, economic, 
or technological environment o f the investee
• A significant adverse change in the general market condi­
tion o f either the geographic area or the industry in which 
the investee operates
• A  bona fide offer to purchase (whether solicited or unso­
licited), an offer by the investee to sell, or a completed
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auction process for the same or similar security for an 
amount less than the cost o f the investment
• Factors that raise significant concerns about the investee's 
ability to continue as a going concern, such as negative 
cash flows from operations, working capital deficiencies, 
or noncompliance with statutory capital requirements or 
debt covenants.
In addition, i f  an investment was previously tested for impairment pursuant 
to paragraph A.3 and the organization concluded that the investment was not 
other-than-temporarily impaired, the organization should continue to evaluate 
whether the investment is impaired (that is, estimate the fair value o f the in­
vestment) in each subsequent reported period until either (a) the investment 
experiences a recovery o f fair value up to (or beyond) its cost or (b ) the organi­
zation recognizes an other-than-temporary impairment.
A.3 When the fair value o f an investment is less than its cost at the balance 
sheet date o f the reporting period for which impairment is assessed, the impair­
ment is either temporary or other than temporary. (Other than temporary does 
not mean permanent.) An organization should apply other guidance that is per­
tinent to the determination o f whether an impairment is other than temporary, 
such as Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Staff Accounting Bulletin 
(SAB) Topic 5M, Other Than Temporary Im pairm ent o f  Certain Investm ents in 
D ebt and Equity Securities, paragraph 6 o f Accounting Principles Board (APB) 
Opinion No. 18, The Equity M ethod o f  Accounting for Investm ents in Com mon  
Stock. In applying that guidance, an investor shall recognize an impairment 
loss when the impairment is deemed other than temporary even if a decision 
to sell has not been made. However, when an organization has decided to sell 
an impaired security and the organization does not expect the fair value o f the 
security to fully recover prior to the expected time o f sale, the security should 
be deemed other-than-temporarily impaired in the period in which the decision 
to sell is made.
A.4 If the impairment is other than temporary, then an impairment loss 
should be recognized equal to the entire difference between the investment's 
cost and its fair value at the balance sheet date o f the reporting period for 
which the assessment is made. The measurement o f the impairment should not 
include partial recoveries subsequent to the balance sheet date. The fair value 
o f the investment would then become the new cost basis o f the investment and 
should not be adjusted for subsequent recoveries in fair value.
A.5 For all cost-method investments that are in an unrealized loss posi­
tion for which impairment losses have not been recognized, the organization 
should include the following information as o f each date for which a statement 
o f financial position is presented in its annual financial statements:
(1) The aggregate amount o f unrealized losses (that is, the amount by 
which cost or amortized cost exceeds fair value)
(2) The aggregate related fair value o f investments with unrealized 
losses
The information in (1) and (2) should be presented in tabular form, aggre­
gated by each category o f investment that the organization discloses in accor­
dance with FASB Statement No. 124 for its cost-method investments. The table
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should be segregated by those investments that have been in a continuous un­
realized loss position for less than twelve months and those that have been in 
a continuous unrealized loss position for twelve months or longer. The refer­
ence point for determining how long an investment has been in a continuous 
unrealized loss position is the balance sheet date o f the period in which the 
impairment is identified (if only annual financial statements are prepared, the 
reference point would be the annual balance sheet date o f the period during 
which the impairment was identified). The continuous unrealized loss position 
ceases upon either (a) the recognition of an other-than-temporary impairment 
or (b) the recovery o f fair value up to (or beyond) the cost o f the investment.
A .6 In addition, for all cost-method investments that are in an unrealized 
loss position for which impairment losses have not been recognized, the orga­
nization should explain as o f the date o f the m ost recent statement o f financial 
position included in its annual financial statements why it concluded that the 
impairment was not other-than-temporary. That information could include:
• The nature o f the investment(s)
• The cause(s) o f the impairment(s)
• The number of investment positions that are in an unrealized loss 
position
• The severity and duration o f the impairment(s)
• The evidence (both positive and negative) considered by the or­
ganization in reaching its conclusion that the investment is not 
other-than-temporarily impaired, including, for example, indus­
try analyst reports, sector credit ratings, volatility o f the security's 
fair value, and/or any other information that the organization con­
siders relevant
A .7 As o f each date for which a statement o f financial position is pre­
sented in its annual financial statements, FSP 124-1 requires the organization 
to disclose (if applicable)
a. The aggregate carrying amount o f all cost-method investments,
b. The aggregate carrying amount o f cost-method investments that 
the organization did not evaluate for impairment (for example, be­
cause estimated fair value was greater than cost or because no 
impairment indicator was present),
c. The fact that the fair value o f a cost-method investment is not esti­
mated if  there are no identified events or changes in circumstances 
that may have a significant adverse effect on the fair value o f the 
investment, and that
(1) The organization determined, in accordance with para­
graphs 14-15 o f FASB Statement No. 107 that it is not 
practicable to estimate the fair value o f the investment, or
(2) The organization is exempt from estimating fair value un­
der FASB Statement No 126.
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EITF Consensus Opinions*
A.8 Emerging Issue Task Force (EITF) Consensus Opinions are category 
(c) generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as described in AU section 
411, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Conformity With Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Including the 
EITF Consensus Opinions within this guide, which is category (b) GAAP, does 
not change their position in the GAAP hierarchy. The guidance in these con­
sensus opinions should be considered in conjunction with the guidance brought 
forward from the superseded guides (paragraphs A .10-A .13) and the guidance 
in AICPA Statement o f Position 94-3, Reporting o f  Related Entities by Not-for- 
Profit Organizations. Thus, these consensus opinions do not apply to invest­
ments that are held in portfolios that are reported at current market value or 
fair value.
E q u ity  Interests T h a t S h o u ld  N o t  Be A c c o u n te d  fo r  U n d e r  
the E q u ity  M e th o d
A .9 The consensus opinion reached in EITF Issue No. 02-14, "Whether 
an Investor Should Apply the Equity Method o f Accounting to Investments 
Other Than Common Stock," which was ratified by the FASB in July 2004 and 
EITF Issue No. 04-5, "Determining W hether a General Partner, or the General 
Partners as a Group, Controls a Limited Partnership or Similar Entity When 
the Limited Partners Have Certain Rights," limit the use o f the equity method 
to the following:
• Investment(s) in common stock
• Investment(s) in-substance common stock, as that type o f invest­
ment is defined in the consensus opinion
• Investment(s) by a general partner in a limited partnership or 
similar entity when the general partner(s) do not control the part­
nership, as discussed in EITF Issue No. 04-5
EITF Issue No. 02-14 does not change the application o f the equity method for
• Investments in noncorporate entities accounted for under AICPA 
Statement o f Position 78-9, Accounting for Investm ents in Real 
Estate Ventures;
• Investments in limited liability companies that maintain "specific 
ownership accounts" for each investor as discussed in EITF Is­
sue No. 03-16, "Accounting for Investments in Limited Liability 
Companies"; and
On Septem ber 27, 2007, the FASB issued an exposure draft, Proposed F SP SOP 94-3-a and 
AAG-H CO-a, Om nibus Changes to Consolidation and Equity M ethod Guidance for N ot-for-Profit Or­
ganizations, which would address the application by not-for-profit organizations o f  the follow ing four 
Em erging Issues Task Force (EITF) Consensus No. 90-15, "Im pact o f  N onsubstantive Lessors, Resid­
ual Value Guarantees, and Other Provisions in  Leasing Transactions"; No. 96-21, "Im plem entation 
Issues in A ccounting for Leasing Transactions involving Special-Purpose Entities"; No. 97-1, "Im ple­
m entation Issues in Accounting for Lease Transactions, including Those involving Special-Purpose 
Entities"; and No. 03-16, "Accounting for Investm ents in Lim ited Liability Companies." In addition, the 
proposed FSP w ould m ake several changes to the guidance on consolidation and the equity m ethod o f 
accounting in AICPA Statem ent o f Position (SOP) 94-3, Reporting o f  Related Entities by Not-for-Profit 
Organizations (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,610), and would require that not-for-profit 
organizations apply the guidance in SOP 78-9, A ccounting for Investm ents in Real Estate Ventures 
(AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, ACC sec. 10,240). Readers should be alert to the issuance o f a final 
standard.
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• Beneficial interests in trusts as required by FASB Statement No. 
136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a Not-for-Profit Organization or Chari­
table Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions for Others.
"The Significant Matters Since the Issuance o f This SOP" o f SOP 94-3 [para­
graph 8.36] provides more information about EITF Issue No. 02-14, including 
how to discontinue use o f the equity method if  it is being used for investments 
that are not in the preceding list, and about EITF Issue No. 04-5. Further, EITF 
Issue No. 07-1, "Accounting for Collaborative Arrangements,"† states that the 
equity method o f accounting should not be used for a collaborative arrangement 
(collaborative arrangements are discussed in chapter 3 o f this guide), which is 
defined in the consensus as a contractual arrangement for a joint operating 
activity that involves two (or more) parties who are both (a) active participants 
in the activity and (b) exposed to significant risks and rewards dependent on 
the commercial success o f the activity and that does not involve the formation 
o f a separate legal entity. The consensus includes indicators to help in applying 
that definition. The guidance in the consensus does not apply to arrangements 
for which the accounting is specifically addressed within the scope o f other 
authoritative accounting literature.
G uidance Brought Forw a rd  From 
Superseded Guides
A.10 The following guidance is based on the AICPA Industry Audit Guides, 
Audit and Accounting Guides, and SOPs that are superseded by this guide. To 
the extent that the guidance in those AICPA publications required all invest­
ments to be measured using the same measurement attribute, the guidance 
in paragraphs A.11-A.13 has been conformed to FASB Statement No. 124 and 
subsequently issued standards. For example, if  an AICPA publication that is 
superseded by this guide permitted investments to be carried at either cost or 
fair value, provided that the same attribute is used for all investments, and 
if  equity securities with a readily determinable fair value are carried at fair 
value in conformity with the guidance in FASB Statement No. 124, other in­
vestments are permitted to be carried at either cost or fair value, provided 
that the same attribute is used for all other investments. Similarly, if  an or­
ganization elects the fair value option pursuant to FASB Statement No. 155, 
Accounting for Certain H ybrid Financial Instrum ents— an am endm ent o f  F A S B  
Statements No. 133 and 140, or No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial 
A ssets and Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  F A S B  Statement No. 115, 
only other investments for which the election was not made are required to be 
measured using the same attribute. In other words, the guidance is intended 
to maintain the status quo for other investments held by each kind o f not-for- 
profit organization covered by that literature until it is changed by the FASB 
or by AcSEC.
A .11 Other investments o f institutions o f higher education, including col­
leges, universities, and community or junior colleges that were acquired by
† EITF Issue 07-1 is effective for financial statem ents issued for fiscal years beginning after 
Decem ber 15, 2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years. The guidance should be applied 
retrospectively to all prior periods presented for all collaborative arrangem ents existing as o f the 
effective date. The guidance should be applied retrospectively to all prior periods presented for all 
collaborative arrangem ents existing as o f the effective date.
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purchase may be reported at cost and contributed other investments may be 
reported at their fair market value or appraised value at the date o f the gift, 
unless there has been an impairment o f value that is not considered to be tem­
porary. I f other investments are equity securities that are reported at cost, the 
institution should apply FSP FAS 124-1, which is discussed in paragraphs A .1 - 
A.7 o f this appendix, to determine i f  an impairment loss must be recognized. 
Other investments may also be reported at current market value or fair value. 
The same measurement attribute should be used for all other investments ex­
cluding those for which the institution chose, at a specified election date, to 
measure at fair value pursuant to FASB Statement No. 155 or FASB State­
ment No. 159,‡ (which are described in paragraphs 3.44-.46 o f this guide). 
(Investments in wasting assets are usually reported net o f an allowance for 
depreciation or depletion.) The financial statements or notes should set forth 
the total performance (that is, investment income and realized and unrealized 
gains and losses) o f the other investment portfolio.
A.12 Voluntary health and welfare organizations should report other in­
vestments at cost if  purchased and at fair market value at the date o f the 
contribution if  contributed. If other investments are equity securities that are 
reported at cost, the organization should apply FSP FAS 124-1, which is dis­
cussed in paragraphs A .1-A .7 o f this appendix, to determine if  an impairment 
loss must be recognized. I f other investments are not equity securities and 
the market value o f the portfolio o f those investments is below the recorded 
amount, it may be necessary to reduce the carrying amount o f the portfolio to 
market or to provide an allowance for decline in market value. If it can reason­
ably be expected that the organization will suffer a loss on the disposition o f 
an investment, an impairment loss should be recognized in the period in which 
the decline in value occurs. Carrying other investments at market value is 
also acceptable. The same measurement attribute should be used for all other 
investments excluding those for which the organization chose, at a specified 
election date, to measure at fair value pursuant to FASB Statement No. 155‡ 
(which are described in paragraphs 3.44-.46 o f this guide). The measurement 
attribute(s) for other investments should be disclosed.
A.13 Not-for-profit organizations that are not colleges, universities, or vol­
untary health and welfare organizations (that is, those that were included in 
the Statement o f Position 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Prac­
tices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations)| should report other investments at 
either fair value or the lower o f cost or fair value. The same measurement at­
tribute should be used for all other investments excluding those for which the 
organization chose, at a specified election date, to measure at fair value pur­
suant to FASB Statement Nos. 155 or 159‡ (which are described in paragraphs 
3.44-.46 o f this guide). If other investments are securities that are reported at 
cost, the organization should apply FSP FAS 124-1, which is discussed in para­
graphs A .1-A .7 o f this appendix, to determine if an impairment loss must be
‡ FASB Statem ent No. 159, The Fair Value Option for  Financial A ssets and Liabilities—Including  
an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ent No. 115, is effective as o f the beginning o f an entity's first fiscal year 
that begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Early adoption is perm itted as o f  the beginning o f a fiscal year 
that begins on or before N ovem ber 15, 2007, provided the entity also elects to apply the provisions o f 
FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents.
|| This publication has been superseded by the A ICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for-Profit 
Organizations.
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recognized. I f  other investments are not equity securities and are carried at the 
lower o f cost or market value, declines in the value o f those investments should 
be recognized when their aggregate market value is less than their carrying 
amount, recoveries o f aggregate market value in subsequent periods should 
be recorded in those periods subject only to the limitation that the carrying 
amount should not exceed the original cost.
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Appendix B— Statement of Position 94-3, R eporting o f  
Related Entities b y  N o t-fo r-P ro fit O rga n iza tio n s
NOTE
Statements o f Position o f the Accounting Standards Division present 
the conclusions of at least two-thirds o f the Accounting Standards Ex­
ecutive Committee, which is the senior technical body o f the Institute 
authorized to speak for the Institute in the areas o f financial accounting 
and reporting. Statement on Auditing Standards No. 69, The M eaning  
o f  Present Fairly in Conformity With Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles, identifies AICPA Statements o f Position as sources o f estab­
lished accounting principles that an AICPA member should consider if 
the accounting treatment o f a transaction or event is not specified by a 
pronouncement covered by Rule 203 o f the AICPA Code o f Professional 
Conduct. In such circumstances, the accounting treatment specified by 
this Statement o f Position should be used, or the member should be pre­
pared to justify a conclusion that another treatment better presents the 
substance o f the transaction in the circumstances.
S IG N IF IC A N T M ATTERS SINCE TH E ISSUAN CE 
O F  TH IS SO P
In August 1996, the AICPA issued an Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for- 
Profit Organizations (the New Guide) which superseded the following AICPA 
Audit and Accounting Guides:
• Industry Audit Guide A udits o f  Voluntary Health and Welfare Or­
ganizations
• Industry Audit Guide Audits o f  Colleges and Universities
• Audit and Accounting Guide Audits o f  Certain Nonprofit Organi­
zations
It also superseded the following AICPA Statements o f Position (SOPs):
• SOP 74-8, Financial Accounting and Reporting by Colleges and  
Universities
• SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Cer­
tain Nonprofit Organizations
• SOP 87-2, Accounting for Joint Costs o f  Informational M aterials 
and Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations That Include a Fund- 
Raising Appeal
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• SOP 94-2, The Application o f  the Requirements o f  Accounting R e­
search Bulletins, Opinions o f  the Accounting Principles Board, and 
Statements and Interpretations o f  the Financial Accounting Stan­
dards Board to Not-for-Profit Organizations
The New Guide is effective for financial statements for fiscal years ending on
or after December 31, 1996. Earlier application is permitted.
This SOP applies to entities following the New Guide.
Readers should note the following matters:
• In July 1996, the AICPA issued an Audit and Accounting Guide 
Health Care Organizations that superseded the Audit and Ac­
counting Guide Audits o f  Providers o f  Health Care Services. This 
SOP does not apply to entities following Health Care Organi­
zations, just as it did not apply to entities following A udits o f  
Providers o f  Health Care Services.
• References to pronouncements and guidance that are superseded 
have been shaded.
• In applying the guidance in paragraph .07, readers should refer 
to Chapter 8, "Investments," o f the New Guide. Not-for-profit or­
ganizations that choose to report investments at market value in 
conformity with the New Guide may do so instead o f reporting 
those investments by the equity method, which otherwise would 
be required by this SOP.
—  Although the New Guide superseded SOP 78-10, it did 
not supersede the guidance in paragraph .13 of this SOP 
that "[e]ntities that otherwise would be prohibited from 
presenting consolidated financial statements under the 
provisions o f this SOP, but that currently present consol­
idated financial statements in conformity with the guid­
ance in SOP 78-10, may continue to do so." Organizations 
that presented consolidated financial statements in con­
formity with the guidance in SOP 78-10 may continue to 
do so.
• In applying the definition o f "economic interest" in the Glossary, 
readers should refer also to paragraph 3.22 o f the New Guide.
• Paragraph C2 o f FASB Statement No. 144, Accounting for the Im ­
pairm ent or Disposal o f  Long-Lived Assets, amends the last sen­
tence o f paragraph 2 o f ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial State­
m ents, by deleting the phrase "is likely to be temporary or i f  it” 
from that sentence. The amended sentence in paragraph 2 there­
fore reads as follows:
"A majority-owned subsidiary shall not be consolidated if con­
trol is likely to be temporary or i f  it does not rest with the 
majority owner.
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This SOP has been conformed to FASB Statement No. 144 to eliminate 
the exception to consolidation for a temporarily controlled subsidiary 
in circumstances in which this SOP requires consolidation based on 
a controlling financial interest through direct or indirect ownership 
o f a majority voting interest (paragraphs .05 and .10 o f this SOP). No 
such conforming change to this SOP is appropriate in circumstances in 
which consolidation is required or permitted based on control through 
other than a controlling financial interest through direct or indirect 
ownership of a majority voting interest (Paragraphs .11 and .12 o f this 
SOP). Accordingly, this SOP retains the exception to consolidation for 
a temporarily controlled subsidiary in circumstances in which consol­
idation is required or permitted based on control through other than 
a controlling financial interest through direct or indirect ownership of 
a majority voting interest.
• In July 2004, the FASB ratified conclusions reached by the Emerg­
ing Issues Task Force in EITF Issue No. 02-14, W hether an In ­
vestor Should A pply the Equity M ethod o f  Accounting to Invest­
ments Other Than Com m on Stock. Accordingly, this SOP has been 
conformed to include the guidance in EITF Issue No. 02-14. The 
consensus opinion reached in EITF Issue No. 02-14 expands the 
use o f the equity method o f accounting described in APB Opinion 
No. 18 to certain investments that are deemed "in-substance com­
mon stock" (as defined in the consensus opinion).[†] It requires an 
investor that has the ability to exercise significant influence over 
the operating and financial policies o f an investee to apply the 
equity method o f accounting only when it has an investment(s) 
in common stock and/or an investment that is in-substance com­
mon stock. The consensus opinion does not apply to investments 
accounted for under FASB Statement No. 133, non-corporate en­
tities accounted for under AICPA Statement o f Position No. 78-9, 
Accounting for Investm ents in Real Estate Ventures, or to LLCs 
accounted for under EITF Issue No. 03-16.
Also, in accordance with paragraph .07 o f this SOP, EITF Issue No. 02- 
14 does not apply to investments that are reported at current market 
value or fair value. (Paragraphs A .10-A .13 o f Appendix A  o f Chapter 
8 o f this Guide discuss the circumstances in which an investment may 
be reported at current market value or fair value.) When applied by 
a not-for-profit organization, EITF Issue No. 02-14 requires that an 
organization with the ability to exercise significant influence over the 
operating and financial policies o f a for-profit entity apply APB Opinion 
No. 18 i f  that investment is common stock or "in-substance common 
stock." [Revised, May 2007, to reflect conforming changes necessary 
due to the issuance o f FASB Statement No. 159.]
In-substance common stock is an investment in a for-profit investee 
that has risk and reward characteristics that are substantially sim­
ilar to that entity's common stock. It might be an investment in a
†  [Footnote deleted, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f 
EITF Issue No. 04-5.]
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different class o f stock or in an in-the-money warrant or option. An 
organization should consider three characteristics when determining 
whether an investment in a for-profit entity is substantially similar 
to an investment in that entity's common stock: subordination, risks 
and rewards o f ownership, and obligation to transfer value. All three 
o f the characteristics must be substantially similar to an investment 
in the entity's common stock for the organization to conclude that the 
investment is in-substance common stock. EITF Issue No. 02-14 pro­
vides numerous factors that should be considered when determining 
whether the three characteristics are substantially similar. It also pro­
vides examples that illustrate the application o f the characteristics to 
various investments. The initial determination o f whether an invest­
ment is substantially similar to common stock should be made on the 
date on which the investor obtains the investment if the investor has 
the ability to exercise significant influence over the operating and fi­
nancial policies o f the investee. That determination should be recon­
sidered upon the occurrence o f one or more o f the triggers described in 
the consensus opinion.
The use of the equity method o f accounting is effectively limited 
to investment(s) in common stock, in-substance common stock, non­
corporate entities accounted for under AICPA Statement o f Position 
78-9, Accounting for Investm ents in Real Estate Ventures, limited lia­
bility companies that maintain "specific ownership accounts" for each 
investor as discussed in EITF Issue No. 03-16, Accounting for Invest­
m ents in Lim ited Liability Companies and investments by a general 
partner in a limited partnership or similar entity when the general 
partner(s) do not control the partnership, as discussed in EITF Is­
sue No. 04-5, Determining Whether a General Partner, or the General 
Partners as a Group, Controls a Lim ited Partnership or Sim ilar E n ­
tity When the Lim ited Partners H ave Certain Rights. If a not-for-profit 
organization uses the equity method o f accounting to account for in­
vestments in for-profit entities that are not included in that list, the 
equity method o f accounting should be discontinued.‡ The organization 
should evaluate whether the investment should be prospectively ac­
counted for under FASB Statement 124 or accounted for as described 
in Appendix A. The accounting for beneficial interests in trusts as 
required by FASB Statement No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a Not-for- 
Profit Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Contri­
butions for Others, does not change as a result o f EITF Issue No. 02-14. 
[Revised, May 2006, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the 
issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5.]
• In June 2005, the FASB ratified conclusions reached by the 
Emerging Issues Task Force in EITF Issue No. 04-5, Determ ining  
Whether a General Partner, or the General Partners as a Group, 
Controls a Lim ited Partnership or Sim ilar Entity When the L im ­
ited Partners H ave Certain Rights. Accordingly, this SOP has been
‡  Previously recognized equity m ethod earnings and losses should not be reversed when the eq­
uity m ethod o f accounting is discontinued. [Footnote revised, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes 
necessary due to the issuance o f  EITF Issue No. 04-5.]
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conformed to include the guidance in EITF Issue No. 04-5. The con­
sensus opinion reached in EITF Issue No. 04-5 provides a frame­
work to determine i f  a general partner, or the general partners 
as a group, controls a limited partnership or similar entity when 
the limited partners have certain rights. For not-for-profit orga­
nizations, the consensus opinion applies to limited partnerships 
or similar entities (such as limited liability companies that have 
governing provisions that are the functional equivalent o f a lim ­
ited partnership) unless, in conformity with GAAP, the interests in 
those entities are reported at fair value with changes in fair value 
reported in a statement o f operations or financial performance. 
That is, if  an organization is required to apply the consolidation 
guidance included in ARB 51 and FASB Statement No. 94 to its 
to its investment in a limited partnership, it is within the scope 
o f EITF Issue No. 04-5. The consensus opinion need not be ap­
plied in circumstances in which no single general partner in a 
group o f general partners controls the limited partnership. Guid­
ance on determining which general partner in a group o f general 
partners should consolidate the partnership is beyond the scope o f 
this EITF Issue. [Added, May 2006, to reflect conforming changes 
necessary due to the issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5. Revised, May 
2007, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance 
o f FASB Statement No. 159.]
The general partners in a limited partnership are presumed to control 
that limited partnership regardless o f the extent o f the general part­
ners' ownership interest in the limited partnership. The assessment 
o f whether the rights o f the limited partners should overcome the pre­
sumption o f control by the general partners is a matter o f judgm ent 
that depends on facts and circumstances. [Added, May 2006, to reflect 
conforming changes necessary due to the issuance o f EITF Issue No. 
04-5.]
The general partners do not control the limited partnership if  the lim ­
ited partners have either (a) the substantive ability to dissolve (liqui­
date) the limited partnership or otherwise remove the general partners 
without cause (referred to as kick-out rights) or (b ) substantive par­
ticipating rights. Substantive participating rights provide the limited 
partners with the ability to effectively participate in significant deci­
sions that would be expected to be made in the ordinary course o f the 
limited partnership's business. Limited partners' rights that are only 
protective in nature (referred to as "protective rights") do not overcome 
the presumption that the general partners control the limited partner­
ship. Guidance on how to determine i f  the limited partners have these 
characteristics is provided by paragraphs 7 to 19 o f EITF Issue No. 04- 
5 and examples in Exhibit 04-5A o f the Issue abstract. [Added, May
2006, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance of 
EITF Issue No. 04-5.]
If the limited partners possess substantive kick-out rights or i f  the 
limited partners have substantive participating rights, presumption 
o f control by the general partners would be overcome, and each o f 
the general partners should account for its investment in the limited 
partnership using the equity method o f accounting. [Added, May 2006,
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to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance o f EITF 
Issue No. 04-5.]
The assessment o f limited partners' rights and their impact on the pre­
sumption o f control o f the limited partnership by the general partners 
should be made when an investor(s) first becomes a general partner(s) 
and should be reassessed at each reporting period thereafter for which 
financial statements o f the general partner(s) are prepared. [Added, 
May 2006, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance 
o f EITF Issue No. 04-5.]
• In February 2007, the FASB issued FASB Statement No. 159, 
The Fair Value Option for Financial A ssets and Financial L ia­
bilities, which creates an option under which an organization may 
irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and subsequent mea­
sure for many financial instruments and certain other items, with 
changes in fair value recognized in the statement o f activities as 
those changes occur.| An election is made on a instrument-by- 
instrument basis (with certain exceptions), generally when an in­
strument is initially recognized in the financial statements. Not- 
for-profit organizations that choose to report investments at fair 
value in conformity with this Statement may do so instead o f 
reporting those investments by the equity method, even if that 
method otherwise would be required by this SOP. [Added, May 
2007, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance 
o f FASB Statement No. 159.]
• In June 2007, the AICPA issued Statement o f Position No. 07-1, 
Clarification o f  the Scope o f  the A udit and Accounting Guide, Au­
dits o f Investment Companies, and Accounting by Parent Com pa­
nies and Equity M ethod Investors for Investm ents in Investm ent 
Companies. SOP 07-1 amended paragraph .07 o f SOP 94-3 and 
added to it footnotes 6 and 8. Subsequently, the FASB issued FSP 
SOP 07-1-1, Effective Date o f  A IC P A  Statement o f  Position 07-1 , 
to delay indefinitely the effective date o f the SOP and to prohibit 
adoption o f the SOP by an entity that has not early adopted the 
SOP before issuance o f the FSP. Therefore, the changes made by 
SOP 07-1 are not reflected in this Appendix. A  not-for-profit orga­
nization that early adopts SOP 07-1 before issuance o f the final 
FSP would be permitted but not required to continue to apply the 
provisions o f the SOP; those organizations should refer to SOP 
07-1 for the amendments. [Revised, March 2008, to reflect the is­
suance o f SOP 07-1.]
• On September 27, 2007, the FASB issued an exposure draft, Pro­
posed F S P  SO P  94-3-a  and A A G -H C O -a , Om nibus Changes to 
Consolidation and Equity M ethod Guidance for Not-for-Profit Or­
ganizations, which would make several changes to the guidance 
on consolidation and the equity method o f accounting in SOP 94-3. 
It would amend paragraphs 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, and 20 and footnotes
|| FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f the beginning o f the first fiscal year that begins after 
N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in paragraph 30 of 
the Statem ent are met. [Footnote added, M ay 2007, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to 
the issuance o f FASB Statem ent No. 159.]
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4 ,  1 0 , 11, and 13. It also would add a new paragraph (6A) about in­
vestments in for-profit partnerships, limited liability companies, 
and similar entities in which the not-for-profit organization has 
more than a minor interest. Readers should be alert to the is­
suance o f a final standard. [Added, March 2008, to reflect the is­
suance o f proposed exposure draft, Proposed F S P  S O P  94-3-a  and  
A A G -H C O -a.]
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SUMMARY
This statement o f position (SOP) amends and makes uniform the guidance 
concerning reporting related entities in the following AICPA publications:
• Industry Audit Guides Audits o f  Voluntary H ealth and Welfare 
Organizations# and Audits o f  Colleges and Universities#
• Audit and Accounting Guide A udits o f  Certain Nonprofit 
Organizations#
• SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Cer­
tain Nonprofit Organizations#
The conclusions in this SOP are based on the premise that (1) whether the 
financial statements o f a reporting not-for-profit organization and those o f one 
or more other not-for-profit or for-profit entities should be consolidated and (2) 
the extent of disclosure that should be required, if  any, if  consolidated financial 
statements are not presented should be based on the nature o f the relationship 
between the entities.
The guidance in this SOP focuses on (1) investments in for-profit entities and
(2) financially interrelated not-for-profit organizations. That guidance includes 
the following:
Investments in For-Profit Entities
• A  reporting not-for-profit organization should consolidate a for- 
profit entity in which it has a controlling financial interest through 
direct or indirect ownership of a majority voting interest if  the 
guidance in Accounting Research Bulletin (ARB) No. 51, Consoli­
dated Financial Statem ents, as amended by Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) Statement o f Financial Accounting Stan­
dards Nos. 94, Consolidation o f  A ll M ajority-O w ned Subsidiaries 
and 144, Accounting for the Im pairm ent or Disposal o f  Long-Lived  
Assets, requires consolidation. The manner in which the for-profit 
entity's financial position, results o f operations, and cash flows 
are presented in the reporting organization's financial statements 
depends on the nature o f the activities o f the for-profit entity.
• A  reporting not-for-profit organization should use the equity 
method in conformity with Accounting Principles Board (APB) 
Opinion No. 18, The Equity M ethod o f  Accounting for Investm ents 
in Com mon Stock, to report investments in common stock or "in 
substance common stock" o f a for-profit entity if the guidance in 
that Opinion requires the use o f the equity method.
• Not-for-profit organizations that choose to report at fair value 
their portfolio o f other investments in conformity with paragraphs 
A.10-A.13 o f Appendix A  o f Chapter 8 o f the New Guide or that re­
port investments in common stock or "in substance common stock” 
at fair value pursuant to FASB Statement No. 159, The Fair Value
* This publication has been superseded by the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for-Profit 
Organizations. [Footnote renum bered, June 2007.]
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Option for Financial A ssets and Financial Liabilities,** may do 
so instead of reporting those investments by the equity method, 
which otherwise would be required by this SOP. [Revised, May
2007, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance 
o f FASB Statement No. 159.]
Financially Interrelated Not-for-Profit Organizations
• A not-for-profit organization should consolidate another not-for- 
profit organization in which it has a controlling financial interest 
through direct or indirect ownership o f a majority voting interest, 
unless control does not rest with the majority owner, in which 
case consolidation is prohibited, as discussed in ARB No. 51, as 
amended by FASB Statement Nos. 94 and 144.
• A  not-for-profit organization should consolidate another not-for- 
profit organization if  the reporting not-for-profit organization has 
both control o f the other not-for-profit organization, as evidenced 
by either majority ownership or a majority voting interest in the 
board o f the other not-for-profit organization, and an economic 
interest in the other not-for-profit organization, unless control is 
likely to be temporary or does not rest with the majority owner, in 
which case consolidation is prohibited.
• A  not-for-profit organization may exercise control o f another not- 
for-profit organization in which it has an economic interest by 
means other than majority ownership or a majority voting interest 
in the board of the other not-for-profit organization. In such cir­
cumstances, the not-for-profit organization is permitted, but not 
required, to consolidate the other not-for-profit organization, un­
less control is likely to be temporary, in which case consolidation 
is prohibited. If a not-for-profit organization controls another or­
ganization in which it has an economic interest by means other 
than majority ownership or a majority voting interest in the board 
o f the other not-for-profit organization and consolidated finan­
cial statements are not presented, the not-for-profit organization 
should make the financial statement disclosures specified in para­
graph .12.
• If either (but not both) control or an economic interest exists, the 
financial statement disclosures required by FASB Statement No. 
57, Related Party Disclosures, should be made.
The conclusions in this SOP will be reconsidered when the FASB completes its 
project on consolidations and related matters, which may affect the definition of 
control and other related matters. In January 2004, after the issuance o f FASB 
Interpretation No. 46, Consolidation o f Variable Interest Entities, the FASB 
moved its consolidations and related matters project from its technical agenda 
to its research project agenda. To date, no changes to the guidance in this SOP 
have resulted from the FASB's consolidations and related matters project.
FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f  the beginning o f an entity's first fiscal year that 
begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Early adoption is perm itted as o f  the beginning o f a fiscal year that 
begins on or before N ovem ber 15, 2007, provided the entity also elects to apply the provisions o f 
FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ent. [Footnote added, M ay 2007, to reflect conform ing 
changes necessary due to the issuance o f FASB Statem ent No. 159; Footnote renumbered, June 2007, 
to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1.]
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This SOP is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning 
after December 15, 1994, except for not-for-profit organizations that have less 
than $5 million in total assets and less than $1 million in annual expenses. For 
those organizations, the effective date shall be for fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 1995. Earlier application is permitted. For organizations that 
adopt FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements o f Not-for-Profit Organi­
zations, before its effective date, earlier application o f this SOP is encouraged. 
Comparative financial statements for earlier periods included with those for 
the period in which this SOP is adopted should be restated.
Changes Made to Reflect the Issuance of FASB Statement 
No. 144
There have been conforming changes made to this SOP due to the issuance 
o f FASB Statement No. 144. Paragraph C2 o f FASB Statement No. 144, A c­
counting for the Im pairm ent or D isposal o f  Long-Lived Assets, amends the last 
sentence o f paragraph 2 o f ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial Statements, 
by deleting the phrase "is likely to be temporary or i f  it" from that sentence. 
The following paragraphs o f this SOP have changed and footnotes added: para­
graph .05, footnote 4, paragraph .10, footnote 8, paragraph .11, footnote 11, and 
paragraph .12, footnote 12. Readers should be aware o f the changes. [Revised, 
May 2006, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance o f EITF 
Issue No. 04-5.]
Changes Made to Reflect the Issuance of EITF Issue No. 02-14
There have been conforming changes made to this SOP due to the issuance of 
EITF Issue No. 02-14, Whether an Investor Should A pply the Equity M ethod o f  
Accounting to Investm ents Other Than Com m on Stock. Paragraph .06, footnote 
5 was added. Readers should be aware o f the change.
Changes Made to Reflect the Issuance of EITF Issue No. 04-5
There have been conforming changes made to this SOP due to the issuance of 
EITF Issue No. 04-5, Determining W hether a General Partner, or the General 
Partners as a Group, Controls a Lim ited Partnership or Sim ilar Entity When 
the Lim ited Partners H ave Certain Rights. Paragraph 5, footnote 5 was added 
and subsequent footnotes were renumbered. Readers should be aware o f the 
change. [Added, May 2006, to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the 
issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5].
Changes Made to Reflect the Issuance of FASB Statement 
No. 159
There have been conforming changes made to this SOP due to the issuance o f 
FASB Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial A ssets and F i­
nancial Liabilities. Paragraph 7 has been changed by removing reference to the 
superseded AICPA audit guides and replacing it with references to paragraphs 
A .10-A .13 o f Chapter 8 o f the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide, Not-for- 
Profit Organizations and FASB Statement No. 159. Readers should be aware 
o f the change. [Added, May 2007, to reflect conforming changes necessary due 
to the issuance o f FASB Statement No. 159.]
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Introduction
.01 The purpose o f this statement o f position (SOP) is to provide guid­
ance to users and preparers o f not-for-profit organizations' financial statements 
that will produce greater uniformity and comparability in the reporting o f in­
vestments in majority-owned for-profit subsidiaries, investments in less than 
50-percent-owned for-profit entities, and related but separate not-for-profit or­
ganizations. This SOP does not address how to prepare consolidated financial 
statements,1 nor does it address all the conceptual issues underlying the re­
porting o f relationships not evidenced by ownership.1 2
Scope
.02 This SOP—
• Amends and makes uniform the guidance concerning the report­
ing o f related entities in the following AICPA publications:
—  Industry Audit Guides Audits o f Voluntary Health and 
Welfare Organizations* and Audits o f  Colleges and 
Universities#
—  Audit and Accounting Guide Audits o f Certain Nonprofit 
Organizations#
—  SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Prac­
tices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations3
• Does not apply to entities or activities that are covered by the 
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of Health 
Care Services
Conclusions
.03 This SOP provides guidance for reporting (a) investments in for-profit 
majority-owned subsidiaries, (b ) investments in common stock o f for-profit en­
tities wherein the not-for-profit organization has a 50 percent or less voting 
interest, and (c) financially interrelated not-for-profit organizations.
.04 Whether the financial statements o f a reporting not-for-profit organi­
zation and those o f one or more other entities should be consolidated, whether 
those other entities should be reported using the equity method, and the extent 
o f the disclosure that should be required, if  any, should be based on the nature 
o f the relationships between the entities.
1 Consolidation  o f a parent and subsidiary organizations requires the presentation o f a single 
set o f am ounts for the entire reporting entity. Com bination, as discussed in paragraphs 22 and 23 o f 
Accounting Research Bulletin (ARB) No. 51, Consolidated Financial Statem ents, refers to financial 
statem ents prepared for organizations am ong which com m on control exists but for which the parent- 
subsidiary relationship does not exist. Both consolidation and com bination require elim ination o f 
interorganization transactions and balances. This SOP provides no guidance concerning com m only 
controlled not-for-profit organizations.
2 As discussed in Appendix C [paragraph  .18], the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
has on its agenda a project on consolidations and related matters.
# See footnote # in paragraph 8.37.
3 SOP 78-10 has no effective date. This SOP am ends, bu t does not affect the status of, SO P 78-10.
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.05 Not-for-profit organizations with a controlling financial interest in a 
for-profit entity through direct or indirect ownership o f a majority voting in­
terest in that entity should follow the guidance in ARB No. 51, as amended by 
FASB Statement Nos. 94, Consolidation o f  A ll Majority-Owned Subsidiaries, 
and 144, Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal o f  Long-Lived A ssets,4,5 
in determining whether the financial position, results o f operations, and cash 
flows o f the for-profit entity should be included in the not-for-profit organiza­
tion's financial statements.[6]
Investments in Common Stock of For-Profit Entities 
Wherein the Not-for-Profit Organization Has a 5 0  Percent 
or Less Voting Interest
.06 Investments in common stock o f for-profit entities wherein the not- 
for-profit organization has 50 percent or less o f the voting stock in the investee 
should be reported under the equity method in conformity with Accounting 
Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 18, The Equity Method o f  Accounting for 
Investments in Common Stock, i f  the guidance in that Opinion requires use of
Investments in For-Profit Majority-Owned Subsidiaries
4 Paragraph C2 o f FASB Statem ent No. 144, A ccounting for the Im pairm ent or D isposal o f  Long- 
Lived Assets, am ends the last sentence o f  paragraph 2 o f ARB No. 51, Consolidated Financial S tate­
m ents, by deleting the phrase "is likely to be tem porary or i f  it" from  that sentence. The am ended 
sentence in paragraph 2 therefore reads as follows:
"A m ajority-owned subsidiary shall not be consolidated i f  control is likely to be tem porary
or i f  it does not rest w ith the m ajority owner..."
This SOP has been conform ed to FASB Statem ent No. 144 to elim inate the exception to consolidation 
for a tem porarily controlled subsidiary in circum stances in which this SOP requires consolidation 
based on a controlling financial interest (paragraphs .05 and .10 o f this SOP). No such conform ing 
change to this SOP is appropriate in circum stances in which consolidation is required or perm itted 
based on control through other than a controlling financial interest (paragraphs .11 and .12 o f  this 
SOP). Accordingly, this SOP retains the exception to consolidation for a tem porarily controlled sub­
sidiary in circum stances in which consolidation is required or perm itted based on control through 
other than a controlling financial interest.
5 EITF Issue No. 04-5 requires consolidation by a general partner o f  lim ited partnerships or sim ­
ilar entities (such as lim ited liability com panies that have governing provisions that are the functional 
equivalent o f  a lim ited partnership) unless the rights o f  the lim ited partners overcom e a presum ption 
that the general partner controls a lim ited partnership. Paragraphs 6 -1 9  and the exam ples in Exhibit 
04-5A o f EITF Issue No. 04-5 provide a fram ework to determ ine i f  a general partner, or the general 
partners as a group, controls a lim ited partnership or sim ilar entity when the lim ited partners have 
certain rights. I f the presum ption o f control by the general partners is overcome, each o f the general 
partners should account for its investm ent in the lim ited partnership using the equity m ethod o f ac­
counting. The consensus does not apply to partnerships that are reported at fair value in conform ity 
w ith paragraphs A .10-A .13 o f this Guide. That is, i f  an organization is required to apply the consol­
idation guidance included in ARB No. 51 and FASB Statem ent No. 94 to its investm ent in a lim ited 
partnership, it is w ithin the scope o f EITF Issue No. 04-5. It also need not be applied in circum stances 
in which no single general partner in a group o f general partners controls the lim ited partnership. 
The consensus opinion in this EITF Issue has been ratified by the FASB. EITF Consensus Opinions 
are category (c) GAAP as described in SAS No. 69, The M eaning  o f  Present Fairly in Conform ity W ith 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. The accounting conclusions in this SOP are category (b) 
GAAP as described in SAS No. 69. Including the EITF Consensus Opinions w ithin this SOP does 
not change their position in the GAAP hierarchy. However, the guidance in this consensus opinion 
m ay be relevant in applying the guidance in this SOP and should be considered in conjunction w ith 
it. A  m ore detailed summ ary o f this consensus opinion is provided in the "Summary" o f "Significant 
M atters Since the Issuance o f  this SOP." [Footnote added, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes 
necessary due to the issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5.]
[6] [Footnote rem oved, M arch 2008, due to indefinite deferral o f effective date o f SOP 07-1 by FSP 
SOP 07-1-1, Effective Date o f  AICPA Statem ent o f  Position 07-1.]
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the equity method, subject to the exception in paragraph .07 o f this SOP.7,[8] 
Also, not-for-profit organizations should make the financial statement disclo­
sures required by APB Opinion No. 18 i f  the guidance in that Opinion requires 
them.
.07 Some AICPA audit guides applicable to some not-for-profit organizat­
ions (as discussed in paragraphs A .10-A .13 o f the appendix A  o f chapter 8 o f the 
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for-Profit Organizations permit invest­
ment portfolios to be reported at market value in certain circumstances. FASB 
Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial 
Liabilities,** permits common stock and "in-substance common stock" to be 
reported at fair value. Not-for-profit organizations that choose to report invest­
ment portfolios at market value in conformity with the AICPA audit guides or 
that make an election to report investments in common stock or "in-substance 
common stock" at fair value pursuant to FASB Statement No. 159 may do so 
instead o f applying the equity method o f accounting to investments covered by 
paragraph .06 o f this SOP. [Revised, May 2007, to reflect conforming changes 
necessary due to the issuance o f FASB Statement No. 159; Revised, June 2007, 
to reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1; Re­
vised, March 2008, to remove conforming changes made to reflect SOP 07-1 due 
to indefinite deferral o f effective date o f SOP 07-1 by FSP SOP 07-1-1, Effective 
Date o f  AICPA Statement o f  Position 07-1.]
Financially Interrelated Not-for-Profit Organizations
.08 Not-for-profit organizations may be related to one or more other not- 
for-profit organizations in numerous ways, including ownership, control, 9 and 
economic interest.  
 
.09 As discussed in paragraphs .10- .13, the various kinds and combina­
tions o f control and economic interest result in various financial reporting. Cer­
tain kinds o f control result in consolidation (paragraph .10). Other kinds o f con­
trol result in consolidation only i f  coupled with an economic interest (paragraph 
.11). Still other kinds o f control result in consolidation being permitted but not 
required i f  coupled with an economic interest (paragraph .12). The existence of 
control or an economic interest, but not both, is discussed in paragraph .13.
7 EITF Issue No. 02-14, Whether an Investor Should A pply the E quity M ethod o f  A ccounting to 
Investm ents O ther Than Common Stock, requires use o f the equity m ethod for investm ents that are 
deem ed "in-substance com m on stock" (as defined in the consensus opinion). The consensus opinion in 
this EITF Issue has been ratified by the FASB. EITF Consensus Opinions are category (c) GAAP as 
described in AU section 411, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Conform ity W ith Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles. The accounting conclusions in this SOP are category (b) GAAP as described 
in AU  section 411. Including the EITF Consensus Opinions w ithin this SOP does not change their 
position in the GAAP hierarchy. However, the guidance in this consensus opinion may be relevant in 
applying the guidance in this SOP and should be considered in conjunction w ith it. A  sum m ary o f this 
consensus opinion is provided in the "Summ ary" o f  "Significant M atters Since the Issuance o f  this 
SOP." [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance 
o f EITF Issue 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing changes necessary 
due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1.]
[8] [Footnote rem oved, M arch 2008, due to indefinite deferral o f  effective date o f  SOP 07-1 by FSP 
SOP 07-1-1, E ffective Date o f  AICPA Statem ent o f  Position 07-1.]
See footnote ** in paragraph 8.37.
9 W ords or term s defined in the Glossary [paragraph .20] are in italicized type the first time they 
appear in this SOP. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due 
to the issuance o f EITF Issue 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing 
changes necessary due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1.]
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.10 Not-for-profit organizations with a controlling financial interest in an­
other not-for-profit organization through direct or indirect ownership o f a ma­
jority voting interest in that other not-for-profit organization should consolidate 
that other organization, unless control does not rest with the majority owner, in 
which case consolidation is prohibited, as discussed in ARB No. 51, as amended 
by FASB Statement Nos. 94 and 144.10 1
.11 In the case o f (a) control through a majority ownership interest11 by 
other than ownership o f a majority voting interest, as discussed in paragraph 
.10, or control through a majority voting interest in the board o f  the other entity 
and (b) an economic interest in other such organizations, consolidation is re­
quired, unless control is likely to be temporary or does not rest with the majority 
owner, in which case consolidation is prohibited.12,13
.12 10Control o f a separate not-for-profit organization in which the report­
ing organization has an economic interest may take forms other than majority 
ownership or voting interest; for example, control may be through contract or 
affiliation agreement. In circumstances such as these, consolidation is permit­
ted but not required, unless control is likely to be temporary, in which case 
consolidation is prohibited. If the reporting organization controls a separate 
not-for-profit organization through a form other than majority ownership or 
voting interest and has an economic interest in that other organization, and 
consolidated financial statements are not presented, the notes to the financial 
statements should include the following disclosures:
• Identification o f the other organization and the nature o f its rela­
tionship with the reporting organization that results in control
• Summarized financial data o f the other organization including—
—  Total assets, liabilities, net assets, revenue, and expenses
—  Resources that are held for the benefit o f the reporting 
organization or that are under its control
10 Footnote 4 to paragraph .05 o f this SOP discusses the effect o f  FASB Statem ent No. 144 on the 
guidance in this SOP. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due 
to the issuance o f  EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing 
changes necessary due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1.]
11 Ownership o f not-for-profit organizations m ay be evidenced in various ways because not-for- 
profit organizations may exist in various legal form s, such as corporations issuing stock, corporations 
issuing ownership certificates, m em bership corporations issuing m em bership certificates, jo in t ven­
tures, and partnerships, am ong other forms. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing 
changes necessary due to the issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June
2007, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f  SOP 07-1.]
12 Interests by not-for-profit organizations in  other not-for-profit organizations m ay be less than 
com plete interests. For example, a not-for-profit organization m ay appoint 80 percent o f the board o f 
the other not-for-profit organization. I f  the conditions for consolidation in this SOP are m et, the basis 
o f that consolidation would not reflect a m inority interest for the portion o f the board that the report­
ing not-for-profit organization does not control, because there is no ownership interest other than the 
interest o f  the reporting not-for-profit organization. However, some not-for-profit organizations may 
enter into agreem ents with other entities, such as sharing revenue from  fund-raising cam paigns, re­
sulting in liabilities to those other entities. In such circum stances, those liabilities should be reported. 
[Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f EITF 
Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due 
to the issuance o f  SOP 07-1.]
13 Footnote 4 to paragraph .05 o f this SOP discusses the effect o f  FASB Statem ent No. 144 on the 
guidance in this SOP. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due 
to the issuance o f  EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing 
changes necessary due to the issuance o f  SOP 07-1.]
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• The disclosures set forth in FASB Statement No. 57, Related Party 
Disclosures
.13 In the case o f control and an economic interest, the presentation of 
consolidated financial statements, as discussed in paragraph .11, or the disclo­
sures, as discussed in paragraph .12, are required. The existence o f control or 
an economic interest, but not both, precludes consolidation, except as stated 
in the next sentence, but requires the disclosures set forth in FASB Statement 
No. 57.14 Entities that otherwise would be prohibited from presenting consoli­
dated financial statements under the provisions o f this SOP, but that currently 
present consolidated financial statements in conformity with the guidance in 
SOP 78-10, may continue to do so.
.14 I f consolidated financial statements are presented, they should disclose 
any restrictions made by entities outside o f the reporting entity on distributions 
from the controlled not-for-profit organization to the reporting organization and 
any resulting unavailability o f the net assets o f the controlled not-for-profit 
organization for use by the reporting organization.
Effective Date and Transition
.15 This SOP is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years 
beginning after December 15, 1994, except for not-for-profit organizations that 
have less than $5 million in total assets and less than $1 million in annual 
expenses. For those organizations, the effective date shall be for fiscal years 
beginning after December 15, 1995. Earlier application is permitted. For orga­
nizations that adopt FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for- 
Profit Organizations, prior to its effective date, earlier application o f this SOP 
is encouraged. Comparative financial statements for earlier periods included 
with those for the period in which this SOP is adopted should be restated.
14 The existence o f  an econom ic interest does not necessarily cause the entities to be related 
parties, as defined in FASB Statem ent No. 57. However, the disclosures required by that Statem ent 
also are required under this SOP i f  an econom ic interest exists. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to 
reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f  EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further 
renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f  SOP 07-1.]
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A p p e n d ix  A  
Background Information and Discussion of Conclusions
A -1. This Appendix discusses considerations that were deemed significant by 
members o f AcSEC in reaching the conclusions in this SOP. It includes reasons 
for accepting certain views and rejecting others. Individual AcSEC members 
gave greater weight to some factors than to others.
Background 
Characteristics a n d  Objectives o f Financial Reporting
A-2. FASB Statement o f Financial Accounting Concepts No. 4, Objectives 
o f  Financial Reporting by Nonbusiness Organizations, states, among other 
things, that financial reporting by not-for-profit organizations should provide 
information—
. . . that is useful to . . . resource providers . . .  in making rational de­
cisions about the allocation o f resources to those organizations, (para­
graph 35)
and that is
. . . about the economic resources, obligations, and net resources o f an 
organization and the effects o f transactions . . . that change resources 
and interests in those resources. (paragraph 43)
A-3. FFASB Concepts Statement No. 2, Qualitative Characteristics o f  A c­
counting Information, as amended by FASB Concepts Statement No. 6, E l­
ements o f Financial Statements, examines the characteristics that make ac­
counting information useful. The Statement sets forth a hierarchy o f qualities, 
with usefulness for decision making being most important. The two primary 
characteristics that make accounting information useful are relevance and re­
liability. Comparability, which includes consistency, interacts with relevance 
and reliability to increase the usefulness o f information.
A-4. Information about the nature o f relationships and forms o f control 
among not-for-profit organizations and between not-for-profit organizations and 
for-profit entities should contribute to the objectives set forth in FASB Concepts 
Statement No. 4, as well as meet the criteria for accounting information set forth 
in Concepts Statement No. 2. As indicated in paragraphs A -11 and A-12 o f this 
SOP, the information currently presented in not-for-profit organizations' finan­
cial statements may not meet the objectives set forth in Concepts Statement 
No. 4.
A-5. Related but separate not-for-profit organizations and for-profit entities 
result from the following:
a. The decision o f not-for-profit organizations to structure their oper­
ations in a manner that helps them achieve their mission
b. Investments by not-for-profit organizations in for-profit entities
Structure o f N ot-for-Profit Organizations
A-6. Not-for-profit organizations conduct their operations through a variety 
o f organizational structures. The Not-For-Profit Organization Reporting Entity 
(the Holder Report), a 1986 research report by William W. Holder, identifies 
three basic kinds o f organizational structure:
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a. Simple structures, consisting o f a single entity that conducts all 
operations and activities o f the organization
b. Separate entities, conducting individual program activities
c. Single entity and separate entities, conducting, respectively, pro­
gram activities and support and other noncentral activities, such 
as fund-raising
Relationship o f Separate Entities to Each O ther
A-7. The Holder Report, as well as other studies, identified a variety o f rela­
tionships that could indicate that the resources and activities o f an entity are 
controlled by another entity. Among the most widespread are the following:
• Ownership— One entity is the legal owner o f another entity, either 
through stock ownership or some other means, such as member­
ship in a membership corporation.
• Board membership— (a) One entity has the ability to appoint or 
elect a voting majority o f the board o f directors o f another entity or 
(b) a voting majority of one entity's board, as a result o f its charter 
or bylaws, is also a voting majority o f the board o f another entity.
• Charter or bylaws—The corporate charter or bylaws o f an entity 
limits its activities to those that are beneficial to another entity.
• Oversight relationship—A national charter establishes conditions, 
such as financial relationships or an accreditation process, for a 
separate entity's use o f a national name or participation in the 
activities o f a national organization.
• Contract—The relationship between separate entities is spelled 
out in a written contract.
Factors Influencing Relationships o f Separate Entities to Each O ther
A-8. According to the Holder Report, the most common reasons for establish­
ing separate entities are the following:
• Taxes— To ensure the income tax deductibility o f contributions by 
donors and to avoid problems of unrelated business income for 
taxation purposes
• Legal— To limit legal liability; protect funding sources; and avoid 
laws, rules, and regulations perceived to be overly restrictive
• Organization— To establish clear-cut organizational limits o f au­
thority and autonomy for various activities
• Public identity— To create a separate, distinct public identity for 
the specific activity in question
Generally, entities that are established for these reasons are not-for-profit or­
ganizations; however, they also may be for-profit entities, principally for tax 
reasons.
N ot-for-Profit O rganization Investment Portfolio Relationships
A-9. Not-for-profit organizations’ investment portfolios may include owner­
ship interests in for-profit entities. Such investments generally are made to earn 
returns on assets rather than to conduct operating activities and frequently 
are held for long-term investment purposes. Some not-for-profit organizations
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holding such investments own more than 20 percent interests in these for-profit 
organizations; for example—
• A  federated fund-raising organization may hold a majority inter­
est in an oil company.
• A  not-for-profit organization's endowment fund may include con­
trolling interests in shopping malls, commercial buildings, and 
venture capital funds.
Current practice for reporting such investments is diverse, including cost, lower 
o f cost or market, fair market value, and the equity method. Such investments 
generally are not reported by consolidating their financial statements with the 
financial statements o f the reporting not-for-profit organizations.
Current Authoritative Literature
A-10. Current authoritative literature on reporting the resources and activ­
ities o f related entities o f which one or more is a not-for-profit organization is 
inconsistent. Two noteworthy instances are the following:
• Appendix B [paragraph .17] discusses the inconsistencies in the 
AICPA audit and accounting guides and the SOP listed in para­
graph .02 o f this SOP. Efforts to correct or address these incon­
sistencies will take a long time, and no immediate guidance is 
anticipated other than this SOP.
• There has been uncertainty in practice over whether and to 
what extent certain pronouncements o f the FASB— for example, 
FASB Statement No. 94— apply to not-for-profit organizations. 
In September 1994, the AICPA Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee (AcSEC) issued SOP 94-2, The Application o f the 
Requirements o f Accounting Research Bulletins, Opinions o f the
Accounting Principles Board, and Statements and Interpretations 
o f the Financial Accounting Standards Board to Not-for-Profit 
Organizations [section 10,600], which provides that not-for-profit 
organizations should follow the guidance in effective provisions o f 
ARBs, APB Opinions, and FASB Statements and Interpretations 
except for specific pronouncements that explicitly exempt not-for- 
profit organizations.
Appendix C [paragraph .18] summarizes other projects related to this SOP and 
their current status.
Needs o f Financial Statement Users
A -11. Because o f the variety o f organizational structures, the nature o f the 
relationships among separate entities, and the inconsistency o f the guidance 
in the current authoritative accounting literature, the needs o f users o f not-for- 
profit organizations' financial reports described in FASB Concepts Statement 
Nos. 2 and 4 may not be met.
A -12. Among the deficiencies noted by creditors, identified in the Holder Re­
port, are the following:
• Relationships with and among affiliated entities and other related 
parties are not always clear and readily understandable in an 
organization's financial reports.
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• Creditors sometimes are unable to understand the scope o f activi­
ties and range o f entities that make up the reporting entity simply 
by reading the financial reports.
• Substantially different reporting practices exist for similar eco­
nomic circumstances.
Among the deficiencies noted by grantors and contributors, also identified in 
the Holder Report, are the following:
• Reporting for fund-raising and administrative activities some­
times is fragmented into more than one set o f financial statements.
• The level o f disclosure in financial statements about the kinds o f 
activities conducted and the existence and inclusion o f related en­
tities is inadequate. O f specific concern is whether all the resources 
controlled and all the activities conducted by a not-for-profit orga­
nization are included in its financial statements.
Reporting a n d  Disclosures
A-13. Relationships between not-for-profit organizations and other entities 
range from complete control o f the other entities by a central organization to 
a loose association. These relationships have resulted in the following eight 
financial reporting alternatives:
a. Consolidation or combination under the guidelines in ARB 51, 
FASB Statement No. 94, and SOP 78-10#
b. Reporting the investment under the equity method o f accounting 
for investments
c. Reporting the investment at cost
d. Reporting the investment at market
e. Reporting the investment at the lower o f cost or market
f. Disclosures similar to those under the AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guide Audits o f Providers o f Health Care Services
g. Related-party disclosures under the guidelines o f FASB Statement 
No. 57
h. No reporting or disclosures 
Consolidation a n d  Com bination
A-14. Drawing on ARB 51, FASB Statement No. 94, paragraph 1, states:
The purpose o f consolidated statements is to present, primarily for the 
benefit o f the shareholders and creditors o f the parent company, the 
results o f operations and the financial position o f a parent company 
and its subsidiaries essentially as i f  the group were a single company 
with one or more branches or divisions.
A-15. SOP 78-10,# which is included in the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide 
Audits o f Certain Nonprofit Organizations#  and which predates FASB State­
ment No. 94, states in paragraphs 42 and 43:
#See footnote # in paragraph 8.37.
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For a reporting organization that controls another organization hav­
ing a compatible purpose, it is presumed that combined or combining 
financial statements are more meaningful than separate statements 
and are usually necessary for a fair presentation in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles. Control means the direct or 
indirect ability to determine the direction o f the management and poli­
cies through ownership, by contract, or otherwise.
The accounting standards division has considered the foregoing defi­
nition in relation to the nonprofit organizations covered by this state­
ment o f position and has concluded that it may be construed by some to 
be so broad, considering the structure o f some nonprofit organizations, 
that presentation o f combined financial statements might have rela­
tively little value to users o f such combined statements, particularly 
in relation to the cost o f their preparation.
SOP 78-10, paragraph 44, states, in part:
. . .  combined financial statements should be presented if  (1) control 
exists as defined in paragraph 42 and (2) any o f the following circum­
stances exists:
a. Separate entities solicit funds in the name o f  and with 
the expressed or implied approval o f the reporting orga­
nization, and substantially all o f the funds solicited are 
intended by the contributor or are otherwise required to 
be transferred to the reporting organization or used at its 
discretion or direction.
b. A  reporting organization transfers some o f its resources to 
another separate entity whose resources are held for the 
benefit o f the reporting organization.
c. A  reporting organization assigns functions to a controlled 
entity whose funding is primarily derived from sources 
other than public contributions.
Equity M ethod  
A-16. APB Opinion 18 states in paragraph 17:
. . . the equity method o f accounting for an investment in common 
stock should . . .  be followed by an investor whose investment in voting 
stock gives it the ability to exercise significant influence over oper­
ating and financial policies o f an investee even though the investor 
holds 50% or less o f the voting stock. Ability to exercise that influ­
ence may be indicated in several ways, such as representation on the 
board o f directors, participation in policy making processes, material 
intercompany transactions, interchange o f managerial personnel, or 
technological dependency.
Disclosures
A-17. Paragraph 13.04 o f Audits o f  Providers o f  Health Care Services suggests 
presenting "summarized information about the assets, liabilities, results o f  op­
erations, and changes in fund balances o f related organizations" that "describe 
the nature o f the relationships between . .  . the related organizations."
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A-18. FASB Statement No. 57 requires the following disclosures for material 
related-party transactions:
• The existence and nature o f the relationship
• A  description o f the transactions between the entities, summa­
rized if appropriate, for the period reported on, including amounts, 
if  any, and any other information deemed necessary to an under­
standing o f the effects o f those transactions on the reporting or­
ganization's financial statements
• The dollar volume o f transactions between the entities and the 
effects o f any changes in the method o f establishing their terms 
from the preceding period
• Amounts due from or to the related entities, and, if  not otherwise 
apparent, the terms and manner o f settlement
Discussion of Conclusions 
Scope
A-19. Consistent with the May 1 9 , 1993, exposure draft o f this SOP, this SOP 
does not apply to entities that are included in the scope o f Audits of Providers o f 
Health Care Services. AcSEC considered including those entities in the scope 
o f this SOP but exempted them for practical purposes. The ways those entities 
are related to each other are evolving and may not be contemplated by this 
SOP. For example, many of those entities are affiliated based on participation 
in networks o f health care providers, with complex contractual agreements 
that make it difficult to determine whether control and economic interest exist 
based on the definitions in this SOP. While AcSEC believes the basic principles 
in this SOP also may apply to those entities, further study and deliberation are 
necessary to determine whether this SOP would require clarification for it to be 
made operational for those entities. Further, AcSEC believes (a) there is a need 
for guidance now for entities included in the scope o f this SOP and (b) including 
entities covered by Audits of Providers of Health Care Services in the scope 
o f this SOP likely would delay its issuance. Accordingly, AcSEC concluded it 
should exclude entities that are required to follow Audits of Providers o f Health 
Care Services from the scope o f this SOP. Guidance for reporting related entities 
for entities covered by Audits of Providers of Health Care Services is expected 
to be included as part o f the current project to revise that guide.
Underlying Principles
A-20. The conclusions in this SOP are based on the premise that (a) whether 
the financial statements o f a reporting not-for-profit organization and those of 
one or more other entities (either a not-for-profit organization or a for-profit 
entity) should be consolidated and (b) the extent o f disclosure that should be 
required, i f  any, if  consolidated financial statements are not presented should 
be based on the nature o f the relationship between the entities.
Control
A-21. This SOP does not develop new concepts concerning the definition 
o f control. Because the FASB currently has on its agenda a project on
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consolidations and related matters that may result in a definition o f control 
different from that contained in SOP 78-10, AcSEC concluded that it should 
not revise the definition o f control at this tim e.15
Relation to O ther Guidance
A-22. This SOP makes uniform the application o f APB Opinion 18 and FASB 
Statement No. 94 for not-for-profit organizations with the following exception: 
This SOP permits not-for-profit organizations that otherwise would report their 
investment portfolios at market value in conformity with guidance in the not- 
for-profit audit guides to do so instead o f adopting the equity method for uncon­
solidated subsidiaries and 50 percent or less owned entities. AcSEC permitted 
this exception because it believes uniform guidance will be issued by the FASB 
on reporting the overall investment activities o f not-for-profit organizations as 
part o f the FASB's project on not-for-profit organizations.
A-23. The conclusions in this SOP evolve from and consider the conclusions 
o f SOP 78-10 and Audits of Providers of Health Care Services to provide uniform 
criteria for consolidation. They provide for financial statement disclosures that 
can be applied objectively and that can curb potential abuses in not reporting 
(a) the results o f separate but related entities established by a not-for-profit 
organization to raise funds on its own behalf and (b) assets controlled by another 
not-for-profit organization. (This SOP does not revise Audits of Providers o f  
Health Care Services.)
A-24. This SOP requires consolidation if there is an economic interest and 
control by either a majority voting interest in the board o f the other entity or 
the ability to appoint a majority o f its board members. Some not-for-profit or­
ganizations are related to each other in ways that would meet the definition 
o f control under this SOP. However, in the case o f some of the organizations, 
no such economic interest exists. In circumstances o f control other than a con­
trolling financial interest in another not-for-profit organization through direct 
or indirect ownership o f a majority voting interest, this SOP requires the ex­
istence o f an economic interest for consolidation to be required or permitted. 
That provision is included in order to preclude the reporting o f misleading in­
formation about the assets, liabilities, results o f operations, and cash flows of 
the reporting organization.
Economic Interest
A-25. The Glossary [paragraph .20] o f this SOP states that "[a]n economic in­
terest in another entity exists i f  (a) the other entity holds or utilizes significant 
resources that must be used for the unrestricted or restricted purposes o f the 
not-for-profit organization, either directly or indirectly by producing income or 
providing services, or (b ) the reporting organization is responsible for the liabil­
ities o f the other organization." The Glossary [paragraph .20] includes examples 
o f circumstances that result in economic interests, including a reporting orga­
nization assigning certain o f its functions to another entity. For example, an 
educational institution assigning its research functions to a research corpora­
tion that holds significant resources that must be used for the unrestricted or
15 In January 2004, after the issuance o f FASB Interpretation No. 46, Consolidation o f  Variable 
Interest E ntities, the FASB moved its consolidations and related m atters project from  its technical 
agenda to its research project agenda. To date, no changes to the guidance in this SOP have resulted 
from  the FASB's consolidations and related m atters project. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to 
reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further 
renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f  SOP 07-1.]
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restricted purposes of the reporting organization, either directly or indirectly, 
results in an economic interest in that research corporation. Also, an organiza­
tion may have an economic interest in a lobbying organization if that lobbying 
organization conducts any o f the organization's lobbying functions and uses sig­
nificant resources that must be used for the unrestricted or restricted purposes 
o f the reporting organization, either directly or indirectly.
Circumstances Permitting but N o t Requiring Consolidation
A-26. Paragraph .12 o f this SOP permits but does not require consolidation 
if  the reporting not-for-profit organization controls a separate not-for-profit or­
ganization in which it has an economic interest and that control is achieved 
other than control through—
a. A  controlling financial interest in the other not-for-profit organi­
zation through direct or indirect ownership of a majority voting 
interest or
b. A  majority voting interest in the board o f the other entity.
AcSEC considered requiring consolidation in all circumstances in which the re­
porting not-for-profit organization controls and has an economic interest in an­
other not-for-profit organization. However, AcSEC believes consolidation may 
not be meaningful in all situations in which there is control and an economic 
interest. For example, some national organizations may control local chapters 
through affiliation agreements and receive funds from those local chapters. 
In such circumstances, both control and an economic interest exist. However, 
consolidation may not be meaningful. AcSEC encourages consolidation if—
a. The reporting not-for-profit organization controls a separate not- 
for-profit organization in which it has an economic interest and 
that control is other than control through—
i. A  controlling financial interest in the other not-for-profit 
organization through direct or indirect ownership o f a ma­
jority voting interest or
ii. A  majority voting interest in the board o f the other entity 
and
b. Consolidation would be meaningful.
Disclosures
A-27. AcSEC believes the disclosures required by this SOP in circumstances 
in which control exists by contract, agreement, or otherwise provide financial 
statement users with information that is more meaningful than the information 
they now receive under the existing not-for-profit audit guides. The disclosure 
requirements in this SOP are an interim step until the FASB completes its 
consolidations and related matters project.16
Com bined Financial Statements
A-28. This SOP provides guidance concerning consolidated financial state­
ments. As discussed in footnote 1, ARB 51 provides guidance concerning com­
bined financial statements. Paragraph 22 o f ARB 51 states that "there are cir­
cumstances, however, where combined financial statements (as distinguished 
from consolidated statements) o f commonly controlled companies are likely to
16 See footnote 15. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary 
due to the issuance o f  EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote revised and further renumbered, June 2007, to 
reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1.]
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be more meaningful than their separate statements.” This SOP prohibits con­
solidated financial statements in certain circumstances. However, it provides 
no guidance concerning combined financial statements o f commonly controlled 
not-for-profit organizations, which may be presented, in certain circumstances, 
in conformity with the guidance in ARB 51.
Parent o r S ub sid ia ry-O nly Financial Statements
A-29. This SOP provides no guidance concerning parent-entity-only or 
subsidiary-entity-only financial statements. Paragraph 15 o f FASB Statement 
No. 94 precludes the use o f parent-company financial statements for use as 
the general-purpose financial statements o f the primary reporting entity. How­
ever, that Statement is silent concerning parent-company financial statements 
as other than general-purpose financial statements for the primary reporting 
entity. Generally accepted accounting principles do not preclude the issuance 
o f subsidiary-only financial statements. However, care should be taken to in­
clude all disclosures required by FASB Statement No. 57 and other relevant 
pronouncements.
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A p p e n d ix  B 
O the r Financial Reporting Literature
B -1. The following discusses the authoritative and other financial reporting 
literature that is relevant to AcSEC's consideration o f consolidated financial 
statements involving not-for-profit organizations. All references and discussion 
pertain to literature as it exists prior to being revised by this SOP. As discussed 
in paragraph .02, this SOP revises certain AICPA literature.
SOP 7 8 -1 0
B-2. SOP 78-10,# Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Certain 
Nonprofit Organizations, is discussed in paragraph A-15 o f this SOP. (As dis­
cussed in paragraph .02 o f this SOP, this SOP amends SOP 78-10.)
Audits of Providers of Health Care Services
B-3. The AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits o f  Providers o f  Health 
Care Services, paragraph 13.02, recommends consolidation or combination o f 
organizations related to health care entities by direct or common ownership in 
accordance with the provisions o f ARB 51. In cases in which related organi­
zations are controlled through means other than direct or common ownership 
and ARB 51 does not require consolidation, Audits o f  Providers o f  Health Care 
Services does not recommend consolidation or combination.
B-4. In circumstances in which Audits o f  Providers o f  Health Care Services 
does not recommend consolidation or combination, paragraph 13.04 o f that 
guide requires disclosure o f certain summarized information concerning the 
related organizations i f  control and at least one o f the following circumstances 
exist:
a. The organization has solicited funds in the name o f the health care 
entity and with the expressed or implied approval o f the health care 
entity, and substantially all the funds solicited by the organization 
were intended by the contributor, or were otherwise required, to 
be transferred to the health care entity or used at its discretion or 
direction.
b. The health care entity has transferred some o f its resources to the 
organization, and substantially all o f the organization's resources 
are held for the benefit o f the health care entity.
c. The health care entity has assigned certain o f its functions (such 
as the operation o f a dormitory) to the organization, which is acting 
primarily for the benefit o f the health care entity.
(As discussed in paragraph .02 o f this SOP, this SOP does not amend Audits o f  
Providers o f  Health Care Services.)
Audits of Colleges and Universities
B-5. The AICPA Industry Audit Guide Audits o f  Colleges and Universities, # 
paragraph 11.09, states:
# See footnote # in paragraph 8.37.
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For adequate disclosure, all separately incorporated but related units 
for which the reporting institution is fiscally responsible, such as uni­
versity presses, intercollegiate athletics, and research foundations, 
should be (1) included in the financial statements, (2) adequately dis­
closed by notes, or (3) presented in separate financial statements ac­
companied by and cross-referenced in the basic financial statements 
o f the institution.
(As discussed in paragraph .02 o f this SOP, this SOP amends Audits o f Colleges 
and Universities. ) #
Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations
B-6. The AICPA Industry Audit Guide Audits o f Voluntary Health and Welfare 
Organizations provides no guidance on whether consolidated financial state­
ments should be presented. However, paragraphs 7.08 and 7.09 provide guid­
ance for determining whether auditors should audit the financial statements 
o f organizations associated with the reporting not-for-profit organization. (As 
discussed in paragraph .02 o f this SOP, this SOP amends Audits o f Voluntary 
Health and Welfare Organizations.)
# See footnote # in paragraph 8.37.
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A p p e n d ix  C 
O the r Projects Related to This SO P
FASB Project on Consolidations and Related Matters
C -1. This project is addressing various issues concerning the reporting entity, 
including those relating specifically to not-for-profit organizations. The FASB 
issued its September 1 0 , 1991, Discussion Memorandum, Consolidation Policies 
and Procedures. The conclusions in this SOP will be reconsidered when the 
FASB completes its project on consolidations and related matters, which may 
affect the definition o f control and other related matters. In January 2004, after 
the issuance of FASB Interpretation No. 46, Consolidation o f Variable Interest 
Entities, the FASB moved its consolidations and related matters project from 
its technical agenda to its research project agenda. To date, no changes to the 
guidance in this SOP have resulted from the FASB's consolidations and related 
matters project.
FASB Project on Investments
C-2. This project is addressing various issues concerning investments held by 
not-for-profit organizations. The project is in the preliminary stages. The conclu­
sions in this SOP will be reconsidered when the FASB completes its project on 
investments, which may affect the conclusions concerning investments in com­
mon stock o f for-profit entities wherein the not-for-profit organization has a 50 
percent or less voting interest and other related matters. [In November 1995, 
the FASB issued FASB Statement No. 124, Accounting for Certain Investments 
Held by Not-for-Profit Organizations, which does not effect the conclusions o f  
this SOP.]
AICPA Project on the Application of the Requirements of Accounting 
Research Bulletins, Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board, and 
Statements and Interpretations of the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board to Not-for-Profit Organizations
C-3. In September 1994, AcSEC issued SOP 94-2, The Application o f the Re­
quirements o f Accounting Research Bulletins, Opinions o f the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board, and Statements and Interpretations o f the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board to Not-for-Profit Organizations [section 10,600], which pro­
vides that not-for-profit organizations should follow the guidance in effective 
provisions o f ARBs, APB Opinions, and FASB Statements and Interpreta­
tions except for specific pronouncements that explicitly exempt not-for-profit 
organizations.
AICPA Accounting and Audit Guide Revisions
C-4. The AICPA will revise the existing audit and accounting guides for not- 
for-profit organizations and colleges and universities to reflect the accounting
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and reporting requirements of FASB Statement Nos. 116, Accounting for Con­
tributions Received and Contributions Made, and 117, Financial Statements o f  
Not-for-Profit Organizations, among other things.17
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17 In 1996, the AICPA issued the Audit and Accounting Guide N ot-for-Profit Organizations, to 
reflect the accounting and reporting requirem ents o f FASB Statem ent Nos. 116 and 117, am ong 
other things. [Footnote renum bered, M ay 2006, to reflect conform ing changes necessary due to the 
issuance o f EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further renum bered, June 2007, to reflect conform ing 
changes necessary due to the issuance o f SOP 07-1.]
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Flowcharts and Decision Trees18
Ownership of a For-Profit Entity
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Start.
 I s there 
majority 
voting
  interest?
Yes Consolidate.
No
  Is there 50% 
or less stock 
ownership, 
but significant
  influence?  
Yes
No
Report under the 
equity method of 
accounting. 
(Organizations that 
choose to report 
investment 
portfolios at market 
value in conformity 
with A ICPA Audit 
Guides may do so.)
Report in conformity 
with the AICPA 
Audit Guides.
18 The flowcharts and decision trees summarize certain guidance in this SOP and are not in­
tended as substitutes for the SOP. [Footnote renumbered, May 2006, to reflect conforming changes 
necessary due to the issuance of EITF Issue No. 04-5; Footnote further renumbered, June 2007, to 
reflect conforming changes necessary due to the issuance of SOP 07-1.]
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Relationship With Another Not-for-Profit Organization
Start.
Is there a majority 
voting interest 
through stock
ownership?  
Yes
No
 
Does an 
economic 
interest, control, 
  or both exist?
No Do not 
consolidate.
Yes
Does an 
economic 
interest and
c ontrol exist?
No
Disclose 
existence and 
nature of 
relationship and 
related 
transactions 
(FASB No. 57).
Yes 
I s there majority  
ownership, or 
control of a
majority of board
 appointments
Yes
Consolidate.
No
Consolidation is permitted but 
not required.
Are consolidated 
financial 
statements
presented?  
Yes Stop.
No
Disclose the existence and nature of 
relationship, transactions between the 
entities AND provide summarized 
financial data including total assets, 
liabilities, net assets, revenues and 
expenses and resources held for the 
benefit or under the control of the 
reporting organization.
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G lossary
Control. The direct or indirect ability to determine the direction o f manage­
ment and policies through ownership, contract, or otherwise.
Economic interest. An interest in another entity that exists i f  (a) the other 
entity holds or utilizes significant resources that must be used for the un­
restricted or restricted purposes o f the not-for-profit organization, either 
directly or indirectly by producing income or providing services, or (b) the 
reporting organization is responsible for the liabilities o f the other entity. 
The following are examples o f economic interests:
• Other entities solicit funds in the name o f and with the expressed 
or implied approval o f the reporting organization, and substan­
tially all o f the funds solicited are intended by the contributor or 
are otherwise required to be transferred to the reporting organi­
zation or used at its discretion or direction.
• A  reporting organization transfers significant resources to another 
entity whose resources are held for the benefit o f the reporting 
organization.
• A  reporting organization assigns certain significant functions to 
another entity.
• A  reporting organization provides or is committed to provide funds 
for another entity or guarantees significant debt o f another entity.
Majority voting interest in the board of another entity. For purposes 
o f this SOP, a majority voting interest in the board o f another entity is 
illustrated by the following example. Entity B has a five-member board, 
and a simple voting majority is required to approve board actions. Entity 
A  will have a majority voting interest in the board o f entity B if  three or 
more entity A  board members, officers, or employees serve on or may be 
appointed at entity A's discretion to the board o f entity B. However, if  three 
o f entity A s board members serve on the board o f entity B but entity A 
does not have the ability to require that those members serve on the entity 
B board, entity A  does not have a majority voting interest in the board o f 
entity B.
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P roperty a n d  Equipm ent
Introduction
9.01 Not-for-profit organizations use various kinds o f property and equip­
ment to provide goods and services to beneficiaries, customers, and members. 
Property and equipment include all long-lived tangible assets held by not-for- 
profit organizations, except collection item s1 and assets held for investment 
purposes.
9.02 Property and equipment commonly held by not-for-profit organiza­
tions include the following:
• Land used as a building site not subject to depreciation
• Land improvements, buildings and building improvements, equip­
ment, furniture and office equipment, library books, motor vehi­
cles, and similar depreciable assets
• Leased property and equipment (capitalized in conformity with 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement o f Fi­
nancial Accounting Standards No. 13, Accounting for Leases)
• Improvements to leased property
• Construction in process
• Contributed use o f facilities and equipment (recognized in confor­
mity with FASB Statement No. 116, Accounting for Contributions 
Received and Contributions Made)
R ecognition a n d  M e a su re m e n t Principles
9.03 Not-for-profit organizations acquire the use o f property and equip­
ment through purchases, trade-ins, self-construction, leases, and contributions. 
Except as discussed in this chapter, the recognition and measurement principles 
for property and equipment acquired by not-for-profit organizations in exchange 
transactions are similar to those used by business organizations. For example, 
FASB Staff Position (FSP) AUG AIR-1, Accounting for Planned Major M ainte­
nance Activities, discusses accounting for planned activities that improve the 
operating efficiency o f an asset, comply with regulatory operating guidelines, 
or extend the useful life o f the asset. In compliance with that FSP, not-for- 
profit organizations should not use an accrue-in-advance method o f accounting 
for those planned major maintenance activities because they do not embody a 
present duty or responsibility o f the entity until the obligating transaction or 
event occurs.*
9.04 Property and equipment used in exchange transactions (other than 
lease transactions), such as federal contracts, in which the resource provider
Chapter 9
1 Because o f their unique nature, collection items are reported differently from  how other long- 
lived tangible assets are reported. Chapter 7, "Other Assets," o f this Audit and Accounting Guide 
(guide), discusses accounting for collection items.
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) S ta ff Position (FSP) AUG AIR-1, A ccounting for  
Planned M ajor M aintenance A ctivities, is effective for the first fiscal year beginning after Decem ber 
15, 2006. Earlier adoption is perm itted as o f the beginning o f an entity's fiscal year.
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retains legal title during the term o f the arrangement should be reported as a 
contribution at fair value at the date received by the not-for-profit organization 
only i f  it is probable that the organization will be permitted to keep the assets 
when the arrangement terminates. The terms o f such arrangements should be 
disclosed in notes to the financial statements.
Contributed Property and Equipment
9.05 Contributions o f property and equipment (including unconditional 
promises to give property and equipment) should be recognized at fair value2 
at the date o f contribution and, depending on donor restrictions and the or­
ganization's accounting policy, should be included in permanently restricted,3 
temporarily restricted, or unrestricted net assets. If the donors stipulate how 
or how long contributed property and equipment must be used by the organiza­
tion, the contribution should be reported as restricted support. If the donors do 
not specify such restrictions, the contribution should be reported as restricted 
support i f  the organization has adopted an accounting policy o f implying a time 
restriction on the use o f such assets that expires over the assets' useful lives. In 
the absence o f donor restrictions or an organization's policy o f implying time re­
strictions, contributions o f long-lived assets should be reported as unrestricted 
support. Unconditional promises to give property and equipment should be rec­
ognized as receivables in conformity with FASB Statement No. 116 and with 
chapter 5 o f this guide. Contributions o f the use o f property and equipment in 
which the donor retains legal title to the assets are discussed in paragraphs 
5 .57 -58 .
9.06 Similar to items acquired in exchange transactions, the amount ini­
tially recognized for contributed property and equipment should include all the 
costs incurred by the organization to place those assets in use. Examples of 
such costs include the freight and installation costs o f contributed equipment 
and cataloging costs for contributed library books.
Depreciation
9.07 Paragraph 149 o f FASB Concepts Statement No. 6, Elements o f  Fi­
nancial Statements—a replacement o f  FASB Concepts Statement No. 3 (incor­
porating an amendment o f  FASB Concepts Statement No. 2), describes depre­
ciation as a "systematic and rational" process for allocating the cost o f using 
up assets' service potential or economic benefit over the assets' useful economic 
lives. FASB Statement No. 93, Recognition o f  Depreciation by Not-for-Profit Or­
ganizations, requires all not-for-profit organizations to recognize depreciation 
for all property and equipment except land used as a building site and similar
2 FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, defines fair value and establishes a fram e­
work for m easuring fair value. Paragraphs 3.24- .43 discuss those standards, which are effective for 
financial statem ents issued for fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier application 
is encouraged, provided that the reporting entity has not yet issued financial statem ents for that 
fiscal year or its interim  periods. However, FSP FAS 157-2, Effective Date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157, 
delays the effective date o f FASB Statem ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15,
2008, and interim  periods w ithin those fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f  all nonfinancial 
assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except those that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the 
financial statem ents on a recurring basis (at least annually). See footnote † to paragraph 3.25 for 
m ore inform ation about the types o f assets and liabilities to which the deferral applies. In addition, 
chapter 5, "Contributions Received and A gency Transactions," o f  this guide, discusses m easuring the 
fair value o f contributed assets.
3 In practice, contributions o f  depreciable assets generally are not perm anently restricted.
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assets and collections.4 Depreciation should be recognized for contributed prop­
erty and equipment as well as for plant and equipment acquired in exchange 
transactions.
9.08 Depreciation expense should be reported in a statement o f activities 
as a decrease in unrestricted net assets. I f  the property and equipment be­
ing depreciated have been contributed to the organization with donor-imposed 
restrictions on the item's use, temporarily restricted net assets should, over 
time, be reclassified as unrestricted net assets in a statement o f activities as 
those restrictions expire. The amount reclassified may or may not be equal to 
the amount o f the related depreciation. The amount to be reclassified should 
be based on the length o f time indicated by the donor-imposed restrictions while 
the amount o f depreciation should be based on the useful economic life o f the 
asset. For example, a computer with an estimated useful economic life o f five 
years may be contributed by a donor and restricted for a specific use by the orga­
nization for three years. Reclassifications are also necessary if  the not-for-profit 
organization has adopted an accounting policy that implies a time restriction 
on contributions o f property and equipment that expires over the useful life 
o f the contributed assets. Reclassifications should be included as "Net Assets 
Released from Restrictions" in a statement o f activities.
Im pairm ent o r Disposal of Long-Lived Assets
9.09 Whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the car­
rying amount o f a long-lived asset (or asset group5) may not be recoverable, the 
asset (asset group) should be tested for impairment in conformity with FASB 
Statement No. 144, Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal o f  Long-Lived 
Assets. I f the carrying amount o f the long-lived asset (or asset group) exceeds 
its fair value and the carrying amount is not recoverable, an impairment loss 
is recognized. The carrying amount is not recoverable i f  it exceeds the sum of 
(a) the undiscounted cash flows expected to result from use, such as fees or 
contributions, and (b) the eventual disposition o f the asset (asset group). An 
impairment loss is measured as the amount by which the carrying amount o f 
the long-lived asset (asset group) exceeds its fair value. Paragraphs 25-26 o f 
FASB Statement No. 144 prescribe the reporting and disclosure requirements 
for assets held and used.
9.10 A  long-lived asset is classified as held and used until (a) it ceases to 
be used, (b) it is exchanged in a transaction measured based on the recorded 
amount o f the nonmonetary asset relinquished, or (c) it is held for sale. An
4 The term s o f certain grants and reim bursem ents from  other organizations m ay specify whether 
depreciation or the entire cost o f the asset in the year o f  acquisition should be included as a cost 
o f activities associated with those grants or reim bursem ents for contractual purposes (som etim es 
referred to as allowable costs). Those term s should not affect the recognition and m easurem ent o f 
depreciation for financial reporting purposes.
5 A n asset group is the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent o f 
the cash flows o f other groups o f  assets and liabilities. For long-lived assets to be disposed o f by sale or 
otherwise, that group represents assets to be disposed o f together as a group in a single transaction and 
liabilities directly associated w ith those assets that will be transferred in the transaction. (Exam ples 
o f such liabilities include environm ental obligations and warranty obligations related to an acquired 
custom er base.) In lim ited circum stances, a long-lived asset m ay not have identifiable cash flows that 
are largely independent o f the cash flows o f other assets and liabilities and other groups. In those 
circum stances the asset group for that long-lived asset should include all assets and liabilities o f  the 
organization.
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asset (disposal group) is classified as held for sale in the period in which all 
of the criteria in paragraph 30 o f FASB Statement No. 144 are met. I f at any 
time afterwards the criteria are no longer met (except in certain limited cir­
cumstances beyond the organization's control, as discussed in paragraph 31 of 
FASB Statement No. 144), the asset (disposal group) should be reclassified as 
held and used. Further, if  the criteria in paragraph 30 are met after the date 
o f the statement o f financial position, but before the issuance o f the financial 
statements, a long-lived asset (disposal group) should be classified as held and 
used in the financial statements when issued and certain disclosures are re­
quired. A  long-lived asset (disposal group) that is held for sale is measured at 
the lower o f its carrying amount or fair value less cost to sell. The asset (dis­
posal group) should not be depreciated (amortized) while it is classified as held 
for sale. (However, interest and other expenses attributable to the liabilities of 
a disposal group held for sale would continue to be accrued.) Paragraphs 27-48 
o f Statement No. 144 prescribe the reporting and disclosure requirements for 
assets to be disposed o f by sale or otherwise. EITF Issue No. 03-13, "Applying 
the Conditions in Paragraph 42 o f FASB Statement No. 144 in Determining 
Whether to Report Discontinued Operations," which was ratified by the FASB 
in November 2004, provides guidance for determining whether transactions of 
components that have been disposed o f or are held for sale should be reported 
in a separate section o f the statement o f activities entitled "discontinued oper­
ations."
Asset Retirement O bligations
9.11 FASB Statement No. 143, Accounting for Asset Retirement Obliga­
tions, addresses financial accounting and reporting for obligations associated 
with the retirement (sale, abandonment, recycling, disposal, or other other- 
than-temporary idling) o f tangible long-lived assets and the associated asset 
retirement costs. It applies to legal obligations associated with the retirement 
o f long-lived assets that result from the acquisition, construction, development 
and (or) the normal operation o f a long-lived asset, except for certain obliga­
tions o f lessees. For example, an organization would have an asset retirement 
obligation i f  it accepted a gift o f a building and with the stipulation that in 
10 years the building would be destroyed and the land converted to a garden 
that would be open to the public. FASB Interpretation No. 47, Accounting for 
Conditional Asset Retirement Obligations, clarifies that an entity is required to 
recognize a liability i f  the obligation to perform the asset retirement activity is 
unconditional, even though the timing and (or) method o f settlement may be 
uncertain. FASB Statement No. 143 requires that the fair value o f a liability 
for an asset retirement obligation be recognized in the period in which it is in­
curred if a reasonable estimate o f fair value can be made. The associated asset 
retirement costs should be capitalized as part o f the carrying amount o f the 
long-lived asset.
G ains and Losses
9.12 Gains and losses recognized on property and equipment, including 
impairment losses recognized in conformity with FASB Statement No. 144, 
should be classified in a statement o f activities as changes in unrestricted net 
assets unless explicit donor stipulations or law require their use to be restricted. 
In those situations, gains or losses should be classified as increases or decreases 
in temporarily restricted or permanently restricted net assets, as appropriate.
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F in a n c ia l S ta te m e n t P re se n ta tio n
9.13 A  statement o f financial position or related notes should include the 
balances o f each major class of property and equipment. The basis o f valuation—  
for example, cost for purchased items and fair value for contributed items—  
should also be disclosed. Separate disclosure should also be made o f the follow­
ing items:
• Nondepreciable assets
• Property and equipment not held for use in operations, for exam­
ple, items held for sale or for investment purposes or construction 
in process
• Assets restricted by donors to investment in property and equip­
ment
• Improvements to leased facilities and equipment6
• Assets (and related obligations) recognized under capital leases 
(in conformity with FASB Statement No. 13)
• Capitalized interest (in conformity with FASB Statement Nos. 34, 
Capitalization o f  Interest Cost, and 62, Capitalization o f  Interest 
Cost in Situations Involving Certain Tax-Exempt Borrowings and 
Certain Gifts and Grants)7
• Disclosures required by FASB Statement No. 144, if  applicable
• Significant accounting policies concerning property and equip­
ment, such as the following:
—  The capitalization policy adopted
—  Whether time restrictions are implied on the use o f con­
tributed long-lived assets (and contributions o f assets re­
stricted to purchase them) received without donor stipu­
lations concerning how long the contributed assets must 
be used8
—  Whether donor-restricted contributions o f long-lived as­
sets are reported as unrestricted or restricted support 
when restrictions are satisfied in the same reporting pe­
riod in which the contributions are received9
9.14 Accumulated depreciation, either for each major class o f property and 
equipment or in total, should be disclosed (a) as a deduction or parenthetically
6 Em erging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 05-6, "Determ ining the Am ortization Period for 
Leasehold Im provem ents Purchased after Lease Inception or Acquired in a Business Combination," 
addresses the am ortization period for leasehold im provem ents that are placed in service significantly 
after the beginning o f the initial term  o f an operating lease and not contem plated at or near the 
beginning o f that lease term. Those im provem ents should be am ortized over the shorter o f  (a) the 
useful life o f  the leasehold im provem ents or (b) a term  that includes required lease periods and 
renewals that are deem ed to be reasonably assured (as defined in paragraph 5 o f  FASB Statem ent 
No. 13, Accounting for  Leases) at the date the leasehold im provem ents are purchased.
7 EITF Issue No. 99-9, "Effect o f  Derivative Gains and Losses on the Capitalization o f Interest," 
states that the interest rate used in capitalizing interest as a part o f the historical cost o f  acquiring 
certain assets under FASB Statem ent No. 34, Capitalization o f  Interest Cost, and No. 62, Capitaliza­
tion o f  Interest Cost in Situations Involving Certain Tax-Exempt Borrowings and Certain Gifts and  
Grants— an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ent No. 34, should include gains and losses on the effective 
portion o f a fair value hedge o f the fixed interest-rate debt.
8 Paragraph 5.81 includes exam ples o f  how these alternative policies m ight be disclosed in notes 
to the financial statements.
9 See footnote 7.
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in a statement o f financial position or (b) in the notes to the financial statements. 
The amount o f depreciation expense for the period and the method or methods 
used to compute depreciation for the major classes o f property and equipment 
should also be disclosed.
9.15 The notes to the financial statements should also include disclosures 
concerning the liquidity o f the organization's property and equipment, including 
information about limitations on their use. For example, information should be 
provided about
• Property and equipment pledged as collateral or otherwise subject 
to lien
• Property and equipment acquired with restricted assets where 
title may revert to another party, such as a resource provider
• Donor or legal limitations on the use of or proceeds from the dis­
posal o f property and equipment
• Impaired long-lived assets reported at fair value, in conformity 
with paragraph 33 o f FASB Statement No. 157, Fair Value M ea­
surements
A u d itin g
9.16 As discussed in chapter 5 o f this guide, a not-for-profit organization 
may have access to the use o f property or equipment that is neither owned 
nor leased. For example, property or equipment may be provided by a related 
organization (such as a religious order), by unrelated organizations under af­
filiation programs, or by a governmental agency or unit. The auditor should 
inquire into, and the financial statements should disclose, the nature o f  any 
relationship between the organization and the owners o f the property or equip­
ment. Contribution of property or its use received by the organization are mea­
sured at fair value. AU section 328, Auditing Fair Value Measurements and 
Disclosures (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), addresses audit consid­
erations relating to the measurement and disclosure o f assets, liabilities, and 
specific components o f equity presented or disclosed at fair value in financial 
statements.
9.17 Many audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures for property 
and equipment o f not-for-profit organizations are similar to those o f other orga­
nizations. In addition, the auditor may need to consider the following specific 
audit objectives, selected controls, and auditing procedures that are unique to 
not-for-profit organizations.
9.18 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing au­
dit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessar­
ily be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use o f assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 of 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .27-.41 o f AU section 326.
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Auditing Considerations
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f  
Selected 
Controls
Examples o f  Auditing 
Procedures
Transactions
Contributed Property and Equipment
Valuation and 
allocation
Contributed 
property and 
equipment is 
reported at fair 
value at the date 
o f contribution.
Controls ensure 
that
contributions of 
property and 
equipment are 
known and 
recorded and 
that
documentation 
supports the 
determination o f 
their fair value.
Review documentation 
supporting the 
determination o f fair 
value.
Property and Equipment Additions
Rights and 
obligations
Appropriate 
resource 
provider 
approvals, if 
required, have 
been obtained 
for property and 
equipment 
additions.
Management 
monitors 
compliance with 
resource 
provider 
regulations 
related to 
additions to 
property and 
equipment.
Determine compliance 
with resource provider 
requirements.
Additions are 
authorized in 
the capital 
budget.
Presentation and Disclosures
Rights and 
obligations; 
Classification
Restrictions on 
contributed 
property and 
equipment are 
reflected in the 
classification of 
net assets.
Contributions o f 
property and 
equipment are 
reviewed for 
restrictions and 
management 
monitors 
compliance with 
restrictions.
Review donor 
correspondence to 
determine the presence 
or absence o f 
restrictions.
Review minutes o f 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings for 
evidence o f donor 
restrictions.
(continued)
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f 
Selected Controls
Examples o f Auditing 
Procedures
Presentation and Disclosures—continued
Classification Property and 
equipment is 
reported in the 
proper net asset 
class.
Property and Equipment Not Held for Use in Operations
If specific property or 
equipment is restricted, 
review contributed 
property and equipment 
transactions for 
propriety of use and 
dispositions.
Review documentation 
underlying contributions 
of property and 
equipment for propriety 
of classification.
Classification Property and 
equipment not 
used in 
operations but 
held as an 
investment or for 
sale is separately 
reported.
Property records 
segregate 
property and 
equipment not 
used for 
operating 
purposes.
Determine that property 
and equipment not held 
for operating purposes is 
reported separately.
Reclassification o f Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
Occurrence/
Existence;
Classification
Temporarily 
restricted net 
assets are 
reclassified as 
unrestricted net 
assets in the 
statement of 
activities over the 
term of the 
donor-imposed 
restrictions or 
when placed in 
service if the 
donor did not 
specify a term 
and one is not 
implied.
Determine that 
appropriate 
reclassifications are 
made on the statement 
of activities over the 
term of the 
donor-imposed 
restrictions or when 
placed in service if the 
donor did not specify a 
term and one is not 
implied.
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Chapter 10
D ebt a n d  O th e r Liabilities
Introduction
10.01 Many obligations o f not-for-profit organizations are similar to those 
o f for-profit entities. This chapter considers debt and other liabilities that are 
not discussed elsewhere in this Audit and Accounting Guide (guide) and that 
present accounting and auditing issues unique to not-for-profit organizations.1 
As discussed in paragraphs 3.44-.46 o f this guide, Financial Accounting Stan­
dards Board (FASB) Statement No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial 
Assets and Financial Liabilities—Including an amendment o f  FASB Statement 
No. 115, permits an organization to irrevocably elect fair value as the initial and 
subsequent measure for certain financial liabilities, with changes in fair value 
recognized in the statement o f activities as those changes occur. * The following 
liabilities that might exist for not-for-profit organizations are outside the scope 
o f the statement and thus cannot be reported at fair value: employers' and 
plans' obligations for pension benefits, other postretirement benefits (including 
health care and life insurance benefits), postemployment benefits, deferred com­
pensation arrangements, financial liabilities recognized under lease contracts, 
current and deferred tax assets and liabilities, and liabilities that require the 
organization to provide services, rather than cash or another financial asset, to 
the obligee.
T a x -E x e m p t Financing
10.02 Some not-for-profit organizations finance part o f their activities from 
the proceeds o f tax-exempt bonds and other obligations issued through state and 
local financing authorities. Because not-for-profit organizations are responsible 
for the repayment o f those obligations, such financing should be reported as 
liabilities on their statements o f financial position.
C u rre n t a n d  D eferred Ta x  Liabilities
10.03 Although not-for-profit organizations are generally tax-exempt un­
der various Internal Revenue Code (IRC) sections,1 2 some may be subject to taxes
1 Two consensuses reached by the Em erging Issues Task Force (EITF) describe the accounting for 
m odification o f term s o f debt agreem ents other than in a troubled debt restructuring. EITF Issue No. 
96-19, "Debtor's Accounting for a M odification or Exchange o f Debt Instruments," provides guidance 
for exchanges o f debt instrum ents between, or m odifications o f  a debt instrum ent by, a debtor and 
a creditor in a nontroubled debt situation. EITF Issue No. 98-14, "Debtor's Accounting for Changes 
in Line-of-Credit or Revolving-Debt Arrangements," discusses how to account for changes in line-of- 
credit or revolving-debt arrangem ents (for exam ple, changing interest rates, draw-down amounts, 
covenants, and m aturity).
* Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statem ent No. 159, The Fair Value Option for  
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ent No. 115, 
is effective as o f the beginning o f  the first fiscal year that begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier 
adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions described in paragraph 30 o f the statem ent are met.
2 Some organizations m ay m eet the definition o f a not-for-profit organization, as discussed in 
paragraphs 1 .01-.02 o f this guide, but may nevertheless not be tax-exem pt under the IRC. For exam ple, 
an organization that m ay otherwise qualify for tax-exem pt status under the IRC m ay lose its tax 
exem ption because it has violated the private inurem ent rules applicable to tax-exem pt organizations. 
Chapter 15, "Tax Considerations," o f this guide, discusses various requirem ents for m aintaining tax- 
exem pt status under the IRC.
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on various portions of their income, such as federal excise taxes on investment 
income or federal and state income taxes on unrelated business income.3 FASB 
Statement o f Financial Accounting Standards No. 109, Accounting for Income 
Taxes, provides guidance on recognizing (a) the amount o f taxes payable (or re­
fundable) for the current year and (b) deferred-tax liabilities (and assets) for the 
estimated future tax consequences o f temporary differences and carryforwards.
10.04 Organizations adopt many tax positions relative to tax laws, includ­
ing those adopted in determining whether tax is due, a refund is owed, or a tax 
return needs to be filed. A  tax position could result in or affect the measurement 
o f a current or deferred tax asset or liability in the statement o f financial posi­
tion. FASB Interpretation No. 48 , Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes, 
an amendment o f FASB. FASB Statement No. 109, which is discussed further in 
paragraph 15.02 o f this guide, provides recognition and measurement guidance 
for a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return.†
D eferred R evenue
10.05 Resources received in exchange transactions from customers, pa­
tients, and other service beneficiaries for specific projects, programs, or activi­
ties that have not yet taken place should be recognized as liabilities to the extent 
that the earnings process has not been completed. For example, resources re­
ceived from the advance sale o f season theater tickets should be recognized as 
deferred revenue, representing the obligation to hold the performances. That 
revenue is earned as the theater performances are held.
Refunds D ue to a n d  A d v a n c e s  Fro m  T h ird  Parties
10.06 Some not-for-profit organizations receive (a) advances from third 
parties, such as government agencies and foundations, based on the estimated 
cost o f providing services to constituents and (b) resources from third parties to 
be used to make loans to the organization's constituents. Advances from third 
parties for services not yet performed, as well as refunds due to third parties 
for amounts previously received under such agreements, should be included as 
liabilities on a statement o f financial position.
Prom ises to G iv e
10.07 A  promise to give carries rights and obligations—the recipient o f a 
promise to give has a right to expect that the promised assets will be transferred 
in the future, and the maker has a social and moral obligation, and generally a 
legal obligation, to make the promised transfer. Paragraph 18 o f FASB State­
ment No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions Made,
3 Chapter 15 o f this guide discusses tax issues concerning not-for-profit organizations.
† FASB Interpretation No. 48 , Accounting for Uncertainty in Incom e Taxes— an interpretation o f  
FASB Statem ent No. 109, is effective for fiscal years beginning after Decem ber 15, 2006. However, 
FASB S ta ff Position (FSP) FIN 48-2, Effective D ate o f  FASB Interpretation No. 48 for  Certain N onpub­
lic Enterprises, defers the effective date o f that interpretation to fiscal years beginning after Decem ber 
15, 2007, for certain nonpublic enterprises as defined by paragraph 289 o f FASB Statem ent No. 109, 
A ccounting for  Incom e Taxes, including nonpublic not-for-profit organizations. Earlier application is 
perm itted. N ot-for-profit organizations that have already adopted the provisions o f  FASB Interpre­
tation No. 48 are not eligible for the deferral. The AICPA has prepared a practice guide to help in 
understanding the interpretation. The practice guide is available by follow ing the link "Professional 
Standards and Ethics" at http://tax.aicpa.org/Resources.
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requires donors to recognize a liability for unconditional promises made to give 
cash or other assets to recipients or to settle or cancel the recipients' liabilities. 
Unconditional promises to give should be recognized at the time the donor has 
an obligation to transfer the promised assets in the future, which generally oc­
curs when the donor approves a specific grant or when the recipient is notified.4 
I f a donor explicitly reserves the right to rescind an intention to contribute, or 
i f  a solicitation explicitly allows a donor to rescind the intention, a promise to 
give should not be recognized by the donor. If payments o f the unconditional 
promise to give are to be made to a recipient over several fiscal periods and the 
recipient is subject only to routine performance requirements, a liability and an 
expense for the entire amount payable should be recognized and measured at 
fair value. If the present value of the amounts to be paid is used to measure fair 
value,5 the discount rate should be determined at the time the unconditional 
promise to give is initially recognized and, in conformity with paragraph 12 o f 
Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 21, Interest on Receivables and 
Payables, should not be revised subsequently unless the measurement objec­
tive for periods subsequent to the period o f initial recognition is fair value, such 
as when the organization makes an election in conformity with FASB State­
ment No. 159.6 Conditional promises to give should not be recognized until the 
conditions are substantially m et.7
10.08 In conformity with paragraph 15 o f APB Opinion No. 21, the in­
terest method should be used to amortize discounts on contributions payable 
if  contributions payable are measured using present value techniques and the 
organization has not elected to measure the payable at fair value as described 
in paragraph 10.01. Other methods o f amortization may be used if the results 
are not materially different. The discount should be amortized between the 
date the promise to give is initially recognized and the date the cash or other 
contributed assets are paid. The amortization o f any discount related to un­
conditional promises to give should be reported as a component o f contribution 
expense, in the same functional classification in which the promise to give was 
reported.
10.09 In addition to disclosures required by FASB Statement No. 5, A c­
counting for Contingencies, and No. 47, Disclosure o f  Long-Term Obligations,
4 I f a not-for-profit organization m akes contributions or awards grants to other organizations 
upon specific requests o f  others, the not-for-profit organization m ay be acting as an agent, trustee, 
or interm ediary in a transfer between the donor and the beneficiary specified by the donor (agency 
transaction). Paragraph 10.11 describes liabilities for am ounts held for others in agency transactions. 
Paragraphs 5 .05-.21  provide further guidance about agency transactions. (See paragraphs 8 -1 0  o f 
FASB Statem ent No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a N ot-for-Profit Organization or Charitable Trust That 
Raises or H olds Contributions for  O thers.)
5 Paragraphs 3.24-.43  o f this guide discuss FASB Statem ent No. 157, Fair Value M easurem ents, 
which defines fair value and establishes a fram ework for m easuring fair value. Appendix B o f FASB 
Statem ent No. 157 provides standards for using present value techniques when the m easurem ent 
objective is fair value. FASB Statem ent No. 157 is effective for financial statem ents issued for fiscal 
years beginning after N ovem ber 1 5 , 2007. Earlier application is encouraged, provided that the report­
ing entity has not yet issued financial statem ents for that fiscal year or its interim  periods. However, 
FSP FAS 157-2, Effective Date o f  FASB Statem ent No. 157, delays the effective date o f FASB State­
m ent No. 157 until fiscal years beginning after N ovem ber 15, 2008, and interim  periods w ithin those 
fiscal years for fair value m easurem ents o f all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except 
those that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statem ents on a recurring basis (at 
least annually). See footnote † to paragraph 3.25 for m ore inform ation about the types o f  assets and 
liabilities to which the deferral applies.
6 The discount rate may differ from  the discount rate used to discount contributions receivable.
7 Chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f  this guide, provides additional 
guidance for recognizing conditional prom ises to give.
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the notes to the financial statements should include a schedule o f unconditional 
promises to give that shows the total amount separated into amounts payable 
in less than one year, in one to five years, and in more than five years, and for un­
conditional promises to give that are reported using present value techniques, 
the unamortized discount.
A n n u ity  O b lig a tio n s
10.10 Some contributions received by not-for-profit organizations, such 
as interests in charitable gift annuity contracts and charitable remainder and 
lead trusts, impose obligations on the organization to make future payments 
to others. Guidance for reporting such contributions, often referred to as "split- 
interest agreements," is included in chapter 6, "Split-interest Agreements," of 
this guide. Annuity obligations arising from split-interest gifts should be recog­
nized as liabilities.8 Periodic revaluations o f these liabilities result in changes 
in the value o f split-interest agreements, which should be included as changes 
in the appropriate net asset classes in a statement o f activities.
A m o u n ts  H eld  fo r O th e rs  U n d e r A g e n c y  Transactions
10.11 Some not-for-profit organizations receive assets in agency transac­
tions. If cash and other financial assets are held under agency transactions, the 
organization should report a liability to the specified beneficiary concurrently 
with its recognition o f those assets received from the donor. If the assets received 
from the donor are donated materials, supplies, or other nonfinancial assets, 
the recipient organization may choose either to (a) report the receipt o f the 
asset as a liability to the beneficiary concurrent with recognition o f the assets 
received or (b) not to report the transaction at all. The choice is an accounting 
policy that should be applied consistently from period to period. An organization 
should consider the need for disclosure in the notes to the financial statements 
pursuant to APB Opinion No. 22, Disclosure o f  Accounting Policies, and FASB 
Statement No. 136, Transfers o f  Assets to a Not-for-Profit Organization or Char­
itable Trust That Raises or Holds Contributions for Others, paragraph 11. The 
preceding is discussed in paragraph 11 o f FASB Statement No. 136. Paragraphs 
5.05-.21 o f this guide discuss agency transactions in more detail.
Exit o r  D isposal Activities
10.12 Exit activities include, but are not limited to, the closure o f activ­
ities in a particular location, the relocation o f activities from one location to 
another, changes in management structure, sale or termination o f a line of 
business, or a fundamental reorganization that affects the nature and focus 
o f operations. FASB Statement No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associated With 
Exit or Disposal Activities, discusses recognition o f liabilities for the costs o f 
exit activities, including one-time termination benefits provided to current em­
ployees that are involuntarily terminated, costs to terminate a contract that 
is not a capital lease, and costs to consolidate facilities or relocate employees. 
Paragraph 9.11 o f this guide discusses exit and disposal obligations associated
8 Paragraphs 6 .11 -.18  discuss subsequent m easurem ent o f the obligations under split-interest 
obligations, including whether to revise the discount rate assum ptions should be revised at each 
m easurem ent date to reflect current m arket conditions.
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with the retirement (sale, abandonment, recycling, disposal, or other other- 
than-temporary idling) o f tangible long-lived assets and the associated asset 
retirement costs.
G u a ra n te e s
10.13 FASB Interpretation No. 45, Guarantor's Accounting and Disclosure 
Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees o f  Indebtedness o f  
Others— an interpretation o f  FASB Statements No. 5, 57, and 107 and rescission 
o f  FASB Interpretation No. 34, requires organizations that issue certain guar­
antees, including guarantees o f the debt o f others, to recognize a liability for 
those guarantees, even in circumstances in which it is not probable that pay­
ments will be required under the guarantee, as well as to disclose additional 
information about the guarantee in their financial statements. The amount to 
recognize as a liability at inception o f the guarantee is not the amount guaran­
teed, but is the greater o f (a) the guarantee's fair value, which is, as a practical 
expedient, the premium that would be required by the guarantor to issue the 
same guarantee in a standalone arm's-length transaction with an unrelated 
party, nor (b) the contingent liability amount, if  any, required to be recognized 
by paragraph 8 o f FASB Statement No. 5. I f the guarantee is provided to the 
other entity without receiving commensurate consideration in exchange, the 
contribution made should be reported in conformity with FASB Statement No. 
116. The liability recognized should typically be reduced in future periods as 
the guarantor is released from risk under the guarantee.
C o ntingencies
10.14 In conformity with FASB Statement No. 5, notes to the financial 
statements may have to include information about, or a liability may have to 
be accrued for, loss contingencies. Examples o f circumstances that may result 
in such contingencies include the following:
• Noncompliance with donor-imposed restrictions on contributed as­
sets
• Problems with the organization's tax-exempt status, or that a de­
termination letter regarding that status has not been received
Pension a n d  O th e r  D efined Benefit Postretirem ent 
Plan O b lig a tio n s ‡
10.15 FASB Statement No. 158, Em ployers' Accounting for Defined Benefit 
Pension and Other Postretirement Plans—an amendment o f  FASB Statements 
No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R), requires an employer to recognize the overfunded 
or underfunded status o f a defined benefit postretirement plan (other than 
a multiemployer plan) in its statement o f financial position and to recognize
‡  FASB Statem ent No. 158, Em ployers' Accounting for D efined Benefit Pension and Other Postre­
tirem ent Plans— an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ents No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R), has m ultiple effective 
dates. The requirem ent to recognize the funded status o f a defined benefit postretirem ent plan and the 
related disclosure requirem ents was effective for not-for-profit organizations as o f the end o f the fiscal 
year ending after June 15, 2007. The requirem ent to m easure plan assets and benefit obligations as 
o f  the date o f the em ployer's fiscal year-end statem ent o f  financial position is effective for fiscal years 
ending after Decem ber 15, 2008. Earlier application is encouraged.
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changes in that funded status in the year in which the changes occur as changes 
in unrestricted net assets. The underfunded status o f a plan is a liability, and 
the overfunded status o f a plan is an asset. The underfunded or overfunded 
status is measured as the difference between the fair value o f plan assets and 
the benefit obligation. For a defined benefit pension plan, the benefit obligation 
is the projected benefit obligation. For any other postretirement benefit plan, 
the benefit obligation is the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation. An 
employer is required to measure the funded status o f a plan as o f the date of 
its year-end statement o f financial position, with limited exceptions.
A u d itin g
10.16 Many audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures for debt 
and other liabilities of not-for-profit organizations are similar to those o f other 
organizations. In addition, the auditor may need to consider the following spe­
cific audit objectives, selected controls, and auditing procedures that are unique 
to not-for-profit organizations.
10.17 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing 
audit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessarily 
be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use o f assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 of 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .2 7 - .41 o f AU section 326.
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245Debt and Other Liabilities
Auditing Considerations
Financial
Statem ent
A ssertions
Specific A udit 
Objectives
E xam ples o f  
Selected  
Controls
Exam ples o f  A uditing  
Procedures
Transactions
Contributions M ade
Occurrence
Com pleteness
Valuation and 
allocation
Am ounts 
recognized as 
contributions 
m ade are 
properly 
authorized and 
are reported in 
the period in 
w hich they 
becom e 
unconditional. 
A ll
unconditional 
contributions 
m ade are 
recognized.
Contributions 
m ade are 
m easured at fair 
value at initial 
recognition.
Controls ensure 
that only 
unconditional 
contributions 
m ade and 
prom ises to give 
are recognized 
in  the financial 
statem ents.
Controls ensure 
that all 
unconditional 
contributions 
m ade are 
recognized in 
the financial 
statem ents.
Controls ensure 
the appropriate 
• valuation  o f  
contributions 
m ade, including 
prom ises to give, 
at the tim e o f  
initial 
recognition.
Exam ine
docum entation 
supporting recognition 
o f  contributions m ade 
including notification o f 
donee and w hether the 
contribution is 
conditional or 
unconditional.
Review  m inutes o f  
governing board and 
governing board 
com m ittee m eetings for 
in form ation  about 
contributions.
Review  and test the 
m ethod used for 
valuing contributions 
m ade, including 
prom ises to give.
Tax-Exem pt F inancing
A ccou n t B alances
Com pleteness Am ounts related 
to tax-exem pt 
debt are 
recognized in 
the financial 
statem ents.
Reconcile 
outstanding 
balances and 
other relevant 
data w ith  
inform ation  
received from  
the trustee.
Confirm  outstanding 
balances and other 
relevant data w ith 
trustee.
(continued)
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Financial
Statement
Assertions
Auditing Considerations—continued
Examples o f
Specific Audit Selected Examples o f  Auditing
Objectives Controls Procedures
Account Balances—continued
Review minutes o f 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings for 
information about 
tax-exempt financing.
Promises to Give 
Occurrence Amounts 
recognized as 
contributions 
payable 
represent valid 
unconditional 
promises to give.
Controls ensure 
that only 
unconditional 
promises to give 
are recognized 
in the financial 
statements.
Completeness All
unconditional 
promises to give 
are recognized.
Cut-off All
unconditional 
promises to give 
are recognized 
in the proper 
period.
Valuation and 
allocation
Contributions 
made and 
related 
liabilities 
expected to be 
paid beyond one 
year are 
measured using 
the method 
elected by the 
organization.
Controls ensure 
that all 
unconditional 
promises to give 
are recognized 
in the financial 
statements.
Controls assure 
that
contributions 
made near fiscal 
period end are 
recorded in the 
appropriate 
period.
Controls ensure 
the appropriate 
valuation of 
promises to give 
at the end o f the 
fiscal period.
Examine 
documentation 
supporting recognition 
o f contributions 
payable, including 
information such as the 
absence o f conditions 
and the periods over 
which the promises to 
give become due.
Review minutes of 
governing board and 
governing board 
committee meetings for 
information about 
promises to give.
Review cash 
disbursements 
subsequent to year-end 
to ascertain that 
contributions made 
were recorded in the 
proper period.
Review and test the 
method used for 
valuing promises to 
give payable more than 
one year from the date 
o f the financial 
statements.
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Auditing Considerations—continued
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f  
Selected 
Controls
Examples o f  Auditing 
Procedures
Presentation and Disclosure
Tax-Exempt Financing
Completeness Disclosures 
related to 
tax-exempt debt 
are adequate.
Management 
monitors 
compliance with 
bond covenants 
and is aware of 
possible events 
o f default.
Review financing 
agreements to ascertain 
that information about 
tax-exempt financing is 
properly reported and 
disclosed.
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Chapter 11 
N e t Assets
Introduction
11.01 Paragraph 49 o f Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
Statement of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 6, Elements o f  Financial 
Statements— a replacement o f  FASB Concepts Statement No. 3 (incorporating 
an amendment o f  FASB Concepts Statement No. 2), defines net assets as "the 
residual interest in an entity's assets remaining after liabilities are deducted."1 
As a residual interest, net assets cannot be measured independently o f an or­
ganization's assets and liabilities. Changes in net assets result from transac­
tions and other events and circumstances in which total assets and total liabil­
ities change by different amounts. In many not-for-profit organizations, such 
changes include nonreciprocal transfers o f assets received from donors who do 
not expect to receive either repayment or proportionate economic benefit in 
return. Display o f and disclosures about net assets and changes in them are in­
tended to assist donors and other users in assessing an organization's efforts to 
provide goods and services to its constituencies, its efficiency and effectiveness 
in providing such services, and its continuing ability to do so.
11.02 Changes in net assets result from revenues, expenses, gains, and 
losses; those changes are discussed in chapters 5 -10 and 12-13 of this guide. 
This chapter describes principles for reporting total net assets in statements o f 
financial position and changes in total net assets in statements o f activities, as 
well as related disclosures.
N e t A sset Classes*
11.03 The following three classes o f net assets should, i f  applicable, be re­
ported in statements o f financial position: (a) permanently restricted, (b ) tem ­
porarily restricted, and (c) unrestricted.1 2 Net assets should be included in one of 
the three classes depending on the presence and type o f donor-imposed restric­
tions limiting an organization's ability to use or dispose o f specific contributed 
assets or the economic benefits embodied in those assets. Donor stipulations 
should not be considered restrictions unless they include limitations on the use 
o f contributed assets that are more specific than the broad limits imposed by 
the organization's purpose and nature.
11.04 Donor-imposed restrictions generally apply to net assets. Donors 
may also restrict specific assets as to their use (for example, land contributed
1 Though not-for-profit organizations m ay use other term s, such as equity, this Accounting and 
Auditing Guide (guide) uses the term  net assets to describe the residual interest.
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) has a project on its agenda to issue a FASB S ta ff 
Position (FSP) with guidance concerning the classification and disclosure o f net assets related to donor- 
restricted endowm ent funds. Paragraph 8.34 and its related footnote provide additional inform ation. 
Readers should be alert to the issuance o f  the final standards.
2 Though FASB Statem ent o f Financial Accounting Standards No. 117, Financial Statem ents 
o f  N ot-for-Profit Organizations, encourages the use o f the term s unrestricted, tem porarily restricted, 
and perm anently restricted  net assets, other titles for these classes m ay also be used, and further 
disaggregation o f total net assets may also be reported. For exam ple, equity m ay be used for net assets 
and unrestricted net assets m ay be labeled other and subdivided into board-designated  net assets and 
undesignated  net assets.
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for a park) or over time (for example, contributed securities that must be held 
in perpetuity). Paragraphs 3.03 and 11.15 o f this guide discuss reporting re­
quirements for specific assets that have been received with donor-imposed re­
strictions.
P e rm a n e n tly  Restricted N e t Assets
11.05 Permanently restricted net assets must be maintained by the orga­
nization in perpetuity. Permanently restricted net assets increase when orga­
nizations receive contributions for which donor-imposed restrictions limiting 
the organization's use of an asset or its economic benefits neither expire with 
the passage o f time nor can be removed by the organization's meeting certain 
requirements. For example, contributions o f cash or securities restricted by the 
donor with the stipulation that they be invested in perpetuity and contribu­
tions o f collection items (if they are capitalized3) required by the donor to be 
maintained permanently in the organization's collections should be recognized 
as increases in permanently restricted net assets.
11.06 Permanently restricted net assets may also change as a result of 
increases and decreases in existing assets that are subject to permanent re­
strictions. For example, increases in the carrying amounts o f assets that are 
invested in perpetuity because o f donor-imposed restrictions should be recog­
nized as increases in permanently restricted net assets to the extent that donor 
stipulations or applicable law requires those increases to be retained perma­
nently.
Te m p o ra rily  Restricted N e t Assets
11.07 Temporarily restricted net assets are those net assets whose use 
by the organization has been limited by donors (a) to later periods o f time or 
after specified dates or (b) to specified purposes.4 For example, contributions 
restricted by the donor to use by the organization over the next five years or 
to support a specific future program should be recognized as increases in tem­
porarily restricted net assets. Contributions o f assets (such as equipment or 
buildings) that by their nature are used up over time and that the donor stipu­
lates must be used by the organization should also be recognized as increases 
in temporarily restricted net assets.5
11.08 Temporarily restricted net assets may also change as a result of 
increases and decreases in existing assets or the economic benefits embodied in 
those assets that are subject to donor-imposed temporary restrictions. For ex­
ample, i f  the donor has stipulated that income earned on temporarily restricted 
net assets must be added to principal until the principal is spent for a restricted 
purpose, the income should be reported as increases in temporarily restricted 
net assets.
3 Chapter 7, "Other Assets," o f this guide, discusses accounting policies concerning the capital­
ization o f collection items.
4 Contributions received w ith restrictions that are m et in the sam e reporting period m ay be 
reported as unrestricted i f  the organization discloses such a policy and reports consistently from  
period to period. Paragraph 5.42 provides further guidance concerning that policy.
5 Some organizations m ay adopt an accounting policy o f im plying time restrictions on contributed 
long-lived assets in the absence o f explicit donor-im posed restrictions. Paragraphs 5 .3 3 -3 4  provide
additional guidance on alternative policies.
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Unrestricted N e t Assets
11.09 Unrestricted net assets include those net assets whose use is not 
restricted by donors, even though their use may be limited in other respects, 
such as by contract or by board designation. Changes in net assets arising from 
exchange transactions (except income and gains on assets that are restricted 
by donors or by law) should be included in the unrestricted class.
11.10 Organizations such as social and country clubs may issue member­
ship interests, such as capital shares. If those interests are wholly or partially 
refundable when the member dies, moves away, resigns his or her member­
ship, or at a fixed date, FASB Statement o f Financial Accounting Standards 
No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments with Characteristics o f  
both Liabilities and Equity,† provides guidance. This guide discusses only in­
terests that are mandatorily redeemable at a fixed date whose amounts either 
are fixed or are determined by reference to an external index. This guide will be 
updated to discuss other mandatorily redeemable interests issued by not-for- 
profit organizations when FASB Statement No. 150 becomes effective for those 
interests.
11.11 An interest that is mandatorily redeemable at a fixed date for a 
fixed or indexed amount— that embodies an unconditional obligation requiring 
the issuing not-for-profit organization to redeem it by transferring its assets at 
a fixed date (or dates) should be classified as a liability and initially measured 
at fair value. An interest that instead embodies a conditional obligation to 
redeem it by transferring assets upon an event not certain to occur (such as 
only upon moving from the community) is initially classified as unrestricted 
net assets. If the uncertain event occurs, the condition is resolved, or the event 
becomes certain to occur, and payment of a fixed or indexed amount is to be 
made at a fixed date (such as three months from the event's occurrence), the 
interest is reclassified as a liability. Upon reclassification, the issuing not-for- 
profit organization would measure the obligation at fair value and reduce net 
assets by the amount o f that initial measure, recognizing no gain or loss.
11.12 Subsequently, those mandatorily redeemable interests are mea­
sured at the present value o f the amount to be paid at settlement (discounted at 
the rate implicit at inception) if  both the amount o f cash and the settlement date 
are fixed. I f  the amount to be paid varies based on an external index, those in­
struments are subsequently measured at the amount o f cash that would be paid 
under the terms specified in the contract i f  settlement occurred at the reporting 
date. The change in the liability amount from the prior period is reported as 
interest cost (reported as described in chapter 13).
†  FSP FAS 150-3, Effective Date, Disclosures, and Transition for M andatorily Redeem able F inan­
cial Instrum ents o f  Certain Nonpublic Entities and Certain M andatorily Redeem able N oncontrolling  
Interests under FASB Statem ent 150, deferred the effective date o f FASB Statem ent No. 150. In ac­
cordance w ith FSP FAS 150-3, FASB Statem ent No. 150 is effective in fiscal periods beginning after 
Decem ber 15, 2004, for financial instrum ents issued by not-for-profit organizations i f  those instru­
m ents are m andatorily redeem able on fixed dates for am ounts that are either fixed or determ inable by 
reference to an external index (such as an interest rate index). The effective date for other m andatorily 
redeem able financial instrum ents o f  not-for-profit organizations is deferred indefinitely pending fur­
ther Board action and early adoption is precluded. Readers should be alert to changes in the effective 
date.
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R eclassifications
11.13 Reclassifications o f net assets— that is, simultaneous increases in 
one net asset class and decreases in another— should be made if (a) the or­
ganization fulfills the purposes for which the net assets were restricted, (b) 
donor-imposed restrictions expire with the passage o f time or with the death 
o f a split interest agreement beneficiary (if the net assets are not otherwise 
restricted), (c) a donor withdraws, or court action removes, previously imposed 
restrictions, or (d) donors impose restrictions on otherwise unrestricted net 
assets.6 For example, the amount o f a donor's contribution that must be used 
by the organization for a specified program would be reclassified from temporar­
ily restricted to unrestricted net assets in the period in which the organization 
conducts the program.7 Paragraph 9.08 o f this guide discusses reclassifications 
concerning the use o f contributed depreciable assets.
Disclosure
11.14 A  statement o f financial position should include, at a minimum, 
the amounts o f total permanently restricted, temporarily restricted, and unre­
stricted net assets and the amount o f total net assets. A  statement o f activities 
should include the amount o f total changes in net assets and o f changes in each 
net asset class. These amounts should articulate with the net asset amounts in 
the statement o f financial position. Reclassifications o f amounts between net 
asset classes should be reported separately from other transactions in the state­
ment o f activities. Specific changes in each net asset class should be aggregated 
into reasonably homogeneous groups.
11.15 Information about the following should be shown on the face o f the 
financial statements or in the notes:
• Different kinds o f permanent restrictions, such as those related to 
collection items and other specific assets to be held in perpetuity 
and to assets that have been contributed by donors with stipula­
tions that they be invested in perpetuity
• Different kinds o f temporary restrictions, such as those concerning 
the support o f specific operating activities, use in specific future 
periods, or the acquisition o f long-term assets
Separate disclosures o f significant limitations other than those imposed by 
donors, such as those imposed by governing boards, are permitted to be made on 
the face o f the financial statements or in the notes to the financial statements.
A u d itin g
11.16 Since net assets cannot be measured independently o f an organi­
zation's assets and liabilities, the auditor's consideration o f net asset balances 
generally focuses on the assertions about rights and obligations and presenta­
tion and disclosure. In addition, the auditor may need to consider the following
6 Paragraph 5.40 discusses donors im posing restrictions on otherwise unrestricted net assets.
7 A  purpose restriction is often fulfilled when the organization incurs an expense or recognizes 
a liability to a vendor to acquire goods or services that satisfies the restriction. Paragraph 5.44 o f 
this guide discusses appropriate accounting w hen expenses are incurred for a purpose for which both 
unrestricted and tem porarily restricted net assets are available.
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specific audit objectives, selected controls, and auditing procedures that are 
unique to not-for-profit organizations.
11.17 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing 
audit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessarily 
be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use o f assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 o f 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .2 7 - .41 o f AU section 326.
Auditing Considerations
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Examples o f  
Selected Controls
Examples o f  
Auditing 
Procedures
Presentation and Disclosure
Rights and 
obligations; 
Classification
Net assets are 
used and 
accounted for in 
accordance with 
donor restrictions.
Management 
monitors 
compliance with 
donor restrictions.
Temporarily 
restricted net 
assets are 
reclassified as 
unrestricted net 
assets in the 
statement of 
activities when 
donor-imposed 
restrictions have 
been fulfilled.
Controls ensure 
that
reclassification of 
temporarily 
restricted net 
assets occurs 
when
donor-imposed 
restrictions have 
been fulfilled.
Review minutes of 
governing board 
and governing 
board committee 
meetings for 
evidence o f donor 
restrictions.
Determine 
compliance with 
donor restrictions; 
test expenditures 
to determine that 
restricted net 
assets are used for 
their restricted 
purposes.
Determine that 
appropriate 
reclassifications 
are reported in 
the statement of 
activities when 
donor-imposed 
restrictions have 
been fulfilled.
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Chapter 12
Revenues a n d  Receivables From  
Exchange Transactions
Introduction
12.01 This chapter discusses recognition, measurement, and display is­
sues for revenues and related receivables arising from exchange transactions.1 
Because o f the specialized nature o f investment activities, they are discussed 
separately in chapter 8, "Investments," o f this Audit and Accounting Guide 
(guide). Chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency Transactions," o f this 
guide, includes guidance on distinguishing exchange transactions from contri­
butions and agency transactions.
Revenues
12.02 Paragraph 78 o f FASB Statement o f Financial Accounting Concepts 
No. 6, Elements o f  Financial Statements— a replacement o f  FASB Concepts 
Statement No. 3 (incorporating an amendment o f  FASB Concepts Statement 
No. 2), defines revenues as "inflows or other enhancements o f assets o f an en­
tity or settlements o f its liabilities (or a combination o f both) from delivering 
or producing goods, rendering services, or other activities that constitute the 
entity's ongoing major or central operations." Exchange transactions that give 
rise to revenues for not-for-profit organizations typically involve their efforts to 
provide goods or services to members, clients, students, customers, and other 
beneficiaries for a fee.
12.03 Revenues are distinguished from gains, which are increases in an 
organization's net assets from peripheral or incidental transactions. In some 
situations, judgment is required to determine whether an increase in net as­
sets should be reported as a revenue or as a gain. That determination should 
be based on the relationship o f the transaction to the organization's activities. 
Transactions and other events that would properly be considered part o f one 
organization's ongoing major or central activities (and hence give rise to rev­
enues) may be considered peripheral for other organizations (and hence give 
rise to gains). For example, sales o f computer equipment by a college store 
should be reported as revenues if such sales are considered part o f the college's 
ongoing major or central activities. Sales o f old computer equipment used in a 
museum's administrative offices would, however, be reported as gains i f  such 
sales are peripheral and if  the equipment were sold above book value. Chapter 
13, "Expenses, Gains, and Losses," o f this guide, discusses reporting gains from 
exchange transactions.
R ecognition , M e a su re m e n t, a n d  D is p la y
12.04 The recognition, measurement, and display o f revenues and re­
lated receivables arising from exchange transactions are similar for both
1 Paragraph 48 o f Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statem ent o f  Financial A c­
counting Standards No. 116, Accounting for  Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, defines 
exchange transactions as "reciprocal transfers in  which each party receives and sacrifices approxi­
m ately equal value."
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not-for-profit and for-profit entities. Revenues from exchange transactions 
should be recognized based on accrual accounting principles and should be mea­
sured by the increase in cash, receivables, or other assets or by the decrease 
in liabilities resulting from the transaction.2 Revenues from exchange transac­
tions should be reported as increases in unrestricted net assets in a statement of 
activities. As discussed in chapter 3, "Basic Financial Statements," o f this guide, 
further classifications (for example, between operating and nonoperating) may 
be incorporated within a statement o f activities beyond the net asset classes 
stipulated by FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit 
Organizations.
12.05 Revenues from exchange transactions should generally be reported 
gross o f any related expenses.3 45If the organization regularly provides discounts 
(such as financial aid for students that is not reported as an expense, reduced 
fees for services, or free services) to certain recipients o f its goods or services, 
revenues should be reported net o f those discounts.4,5
12.06 Unless measured at fair value in conformity with FASB Statement 
No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities—  
Including an amendment o f  FASB Statement No. 115, receivables should be 
reported at the measures described in the remainder o f this paragraph. Receiv­
ables arising from exchange transactions should be reported at net realizable 
value if  the amounts are due within one year. Long-term receivables should 
be reported in conformity with Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion 
No. 21, Interest on Receivables and Payables. Receivables arising from exchange 
transactions should be reported net o f allowances for uncollectible amounts, if  
applicable.6
2 Consistent with generally accepted accounting principles, interest on loans m ade to students 
and to other individuals or organizations should be recognized as revenue when earned.
3 Expenses that are directly related to specific gross revenues may, however, be displayed se­
quentially w ith those revenues. For exam ple, gross revenues from  special events less the direct costs 
related to those events, followed by a subtotal, m ay be reported in a statem ent o f activities. Chapter 
13 o f this guide discusses reporting o f special events.
4 N et revenue m ay be reported as a single line item  in a statem ent o f activities, or the gross 
revenue is perm itted to be reported less the related discount, provided that the discount is displayed 
im m ediately beneath the revenue.
5 Paragraph 13.07 provides guidance concerning whether reductions in  am ounts charged for 
goods or services should be reported as discounts or expenses.
6 Paragraphs 3 .44 -.46  o f this guide discuss the option for organizations to report certain assets 
and liabilities at fair value in conform ity with FASB Statem ent No. 159, The Fair Value Option for  
Financial A ssets and Financial Liabilities— Including an am endm ent o f  FASB Statem ent No. 115, or 
FASB Statem ent No. 155, Accounting for Certain H ybrid Financial Instrum ents— an am endm ent o f  
FASB Statem ents No. 133 and 140. FASB Statem ent No. 159 is effective as o f the beginning o f the first 
fiscal year that begins after N ovem ber 15, 2007. Earlier adoption is perm itted i f  certain conditions 
described in paragraph 30 o f the statem ent are met.
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Introduction
13.01 Generally, expenses, gains, and losses o f not-for-profit organizations 
are similar to those of for-profit organizations and are recognized, measured, 
and displayed similarly. This chapter discusses certain expense, gain, and loss 
recognition, measurement, and display issues that are unique to not-for-profit 
organizations and that are not covered elsewhere in this Audit and Accounting 
Guide (guide).
Expenses
13.02 Paragraph 80 o f Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
Concept No. 6, Elements o f  Financial Statements— a replacement o f  FASB Con­
cepts Statement No. 3 (incorporating an amendment o f  FASB Concepts State­
ment No. 2), defines expenses as "outflows or other using up o f assets or in ­
currences o f liabilities (or a combination o f both) from delivering or producing 
goods, rendering services, or carrying out other activities that constitute the 
entity's ongoing major or central operations." Expenses are distinguished from 
losses, which are decreases in an organization's net assets from peripheral or 
incidental transactions and from all other transactions and other events and cir­
cumstances affecting the organization except those that result from expenses.
13.03 Expenses should be reported in a statement o f activities as decreases 
in unrestricted net assets. As discussed in chapter 3, "Basic Financial State­
ments," o f this guide, further classifications (such as between operating and 
nonoperating) may be incorporated within a statement o f activities beyond the 
net asset classes required by FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements 
o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations.
13.04 Paragraph 26 o f FASB Statement No. 117, Financial Statements o f  
Not-for-Profit Organizations, specifies that a statement of activities or notes to 
the financial statements should provide information about expenses reported 
by their functional classification, such as major classes o f program services and 
supporting activities.1 No similar requirement exists with respect to losses.1 2 
Voluntary health and welfare organizations3 are required to report information 
about functional classifications, together with information about expenses by 
their natural classifications (such as salaries, rent, electricity, interest expense,
1 Reporting inform ation about the functional classification o f expenses m ay require the allocation 
o f costs that benefit two or m ore functions. A ll references in this guide to the allocation o f costs 
o f  inform ational m aterials and activities that include a fund-raising appeal am ong functions are 
subject to the provisions o f SOP 98-2 , Accounting for Costs o f  Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations 
and State and Local Governm ental Entities That Include Fund R aising  (AICPA, Technical Practice 
Aids, ACC sec. 10,730). That SOP is incorporated in paragraphs 13.21, 13.23, 13.24, 13.51-.60, and 
appendixes A -E  [paragraphs 13.62-.66] o f this chapter, as well as paragraphs 6 -11  and 37 -66  o f 
appendix A  o f this guide as conform ing changes.
2 Paragraphs 13.02 and 13.16-.18 o f this guide discuss the differences between expenses and 
losses.
3 Voluntary health and welfare organizations are defined in appendix D o f FASB Statem ent No. 
117, Financial Statem ents o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations, and in  the glossary o f this guide.
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depreciation, awards and grants to others, and professional fees), in a matrix 
format in a separate financial statement.4 FASB Statement No. 117 encourages 
but does not require other not-for-profit organizations to provide information 
about expenses by their natural expense classification.
Expense R ecognition Issues
13.05 Expenses are recognized when an organization's economic benefits 
are used up in delivering or producing goods, rendering services, or other ac­
tivities or when previously recognized assets are expected to provide reduced 
or no future benefits. Some expenses, such as cost o f goods sold, are recognized 
simultaneously with revenues that result directly and jointly from the same 
transactions or other events as the expenses. Some expenses, such as salaries, 
are recognized when cash is spent or liabilities are incurred for goods and ser­
vices that are used up either simultaneously with acquisition or soon after. 
Some expenses, such as depreciation, are allocated by systematic and rational 
procedures to the periods during which the related assets are expected to pro­
vide services. An expense or loss is also recognized if  it becomes evident that 
the previously recognized future economic benefits o f an asset have been re­
duced or eliminated, or that a liability has been incurred or increased, without 
associated economic benefits.
Fund-Raising Costs
13.06 Fund-raising costs, including the cost o f special fund-raising events, 
are incurred to persuade potential donors to make contributions to an organi­
zation and should be expensed as incurred.5 Fund-raising costs incurred in 
one period, such as those made to obtain bequests, compile a mailing list of 
prospective contributors, or solicit contributions in a direct-response activity, 
may result in contributions that will be received in future periods. These costs 
also should be expensed as incurred.
Financial A id  and O ther Reductions in Am ounts Charged 
for G oods and Services
13.07 Some not-for-profit organizations provide reductions in amounts 
charged for goods or services, such as financial aid provided by colleges and 
universities. Reductions in amounts charged for goods or services provided 
by a not-for-profit organization should be reported as expenses i f  such reduc­
tions are given in exchange for goods or services provided to the organization, 
such as part of a compensation package. Amounts reported as expenses for 
such reductions should be reported in the same functional classification in 
which the cost o f the goods or services provided to the organization are re­
ported. I f  reductions in amounts charged for goods or services provided by a
4 N ot-for-profit organizations may have various kinds o f functions. The discussion in this guide 
focuses on program , m anagem ent and general, and fund-raising for illustrative purposes, because the 
Accounting Standards Executive Com m ittee and the N ot-for-Profit Organizations C om m ittee  (com ­
m ittees) believe the use o f those functional classifications will likely becom e predom inant practice. 
However, the comm ittees neither encourage nor discourage the use o f those or other functional classi­
fications. Accordingly, the classifications used in the m atrix m ay include program , m anagem ent and 
general, and fund-raising or other classifications, such as cost o f sales or investing.
5 Costs are incurred when the item  or service has been received.
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not-for-profit organization are given other than in exchange for services pro­
vided to the organization, such amounts should be reported as follows:
• as expenses to the extent that the organization incurs incremental 
expense in providing such goods or services
• as discounts6 if the organization incurs no incremental expense in 
providing such goods or services
Advertising Costs
13.08 SOP 93-7, Reporting on Advertising Costs (AICPA, Technical Prac­
tice Aids, ACC sec. 10,590), provides recognition, measurement, and disclosure 
guidance for the advertising activities o f all entities, including not-for-profit 
organizations. (SOP 93-7 specifically notes, however, that fund-raising by not- 
for-profit organizations is not considered advertising and is not within the scope 
o f the SOP.) SOP 93-7 requires certain disclosures about advertising activities, 
including disclosure of total advertising costs for a period.
13.09 SOP 93-7 defines advertising as "the promotion o f an industry, an 
entity, a brand, a product name, or specific products or services so as to create 
or stimulate a positive entity image or to create or stimulate a desire to buy 
the entity's products or services." Advertising by a not-for-profit organization 
also includes activities to create or stimulate a desire to use the organization's 
products or services that are provided without charge.
13.10 Advertising costs should be expensed either as incurred or the first 
time the advertising takes place, except for direct-response advertising that re­
sults in probable future benefits. Direct-response advertising should be capital­
ized i f  it is expected to result in future benefits, as in sales resulting from direct 
response advertising o f merchandise in excess o f future costs to be incurred 
in realizing those revenues. I f no future revenues are anticipated, however, 
because the products or services advertised are being provided by the organiza­
tion without charge, there is no basis for capitalizing the costs o f direct-response 
advertising after the first time the advertising takes place.
Start-U p Costs
13.11 SOP 98-5, Reporting on the Costs o f  Start-Up Activities (AICPA, 
Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,750), provides guidance on the financial 
reporting o f start-up costs and organization costs. It requires costs o f start-up 
activities and organization costs to be expensed as incurred.
13.12 The SOP broadly defines start-up activities as those one-time ac­
tivities related to opening a new facility, introducing a new product or service, 
conducting business in a new territory, conducting business with a new class 
o f customer or beneficiary, initiating a new process in an existing facility, or 
commencing some new operations. Start-up activities include activities related 
to organizing a new entity (commonly referred to as organization costs).
13.13 This SOP provides that certain costs that may be incurred in con­
junction with start-up activities are not subject to the provisions o f the SOP
6 Paragraph 12.05 provides guidance concerning display of discounts.
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and should be accounted for in accordance with other existing authoritative 
literature. SOP 98-5 provides examples to help entities determine what costs 
are and are not within its scope. It also includes illustrations in the appendix; 
one illustration provides a scenario in which a not-for-profit organization that 
has provided meals to the homeless is opening a shelter to house the homeless. 
The illustration shows the costs that are and are not subject to the SOP.
Internal Use Com puter Software Costs
13.14 SOP 98-1, Accounting for the Costs o f  Computer Software Developed 
or Obtained for Internal Use (AICPA, Technical Practice Aids, ACC sec. 10,720), 
provides guidance on accounting for the costs o f computer software developed 
or obtained for internal use. SOP 98-1 identifies the characteristics o f internal- 
use software and provides examples to assist in determining when computer 
software is for internal use.7
Contributions M ade
13.15 FASB Statement No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received 
and Contributions Made, provides guidance on contributions made as well as 
contributions received. The recognition rules for contributions made are dis­
cussed in paragraph 10.07 of this guide. The amortization of any discount re­
lated to unconditional promises to give should be reported in the same func­
tional classification in which the promise to give was reported.8
G a in s  a n d  Losses
13.16 Revenues are inflows o f assets that result from an organization's 
ongoing major or central operations and activities. Gains are increases in net 
assets resulting from an organization's peripheral or incidental transactions 
and other events and circumstances affecting the organization other than those 
that result from revenues. Expenses are outflows o f assets or incurrences o f li­
abilities that result from an organization's ongoing major or central operations 
and activities. Losses are decreases in net assets from an organization's periph­
eral or incidental transactions and other events and circumstances affecting the 
organization other than those that result from expenses.
13.17 Gains and losses result both from an organization's peripheral or 
incidental activities and from events and circumstances that stem from the 
environment and that are largely beyond the control o f a particular organiza­
tion and its management. Some gains and losses result from holding assets or 
liabilities while their values change, such as from changes in the fair value of 
securities or changes in foreign exchange rates. Other gains and losses result 
from natural catastrophes, such as fires, floods, and earthquakes. Still others
7 Related literature includes FASB Em erging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 97-13, "Ac­
counting for Costs Incurred in Connection w ith a Consulting Contract or an Internal Project That 
Com bines Business Process R eengineering and Inform ation Technology Transform ation."
8 Som e transfers may appear to be contributions m ade but are actually reciprocal in  nature. 
FASB Statem ent No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a Not-for-Profit Organization or C haritable Trust 
That Raises or H olds Contributions for  Others, states that i f  a not-for-profit organization transfers 
assets to a recipient organization and specifies itse lf or its affiliate as the beneficiary, the transfer is 
not a contribution, even i f  the not-for-profit organization explicitly grants the recipient organization 
variance power. Paragraphs 5 .18-.21  provide further guidance about a transfer m ade by a not-for- 
profit organization for its own benefit or for the benefit o f  its affiliate.
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result from transactions (such as an organization's sale o f buildings and equip­
ment that are no longer needed for its ongoing operations, or from its winning 
or losing a lawsuit) that are only peripheral or incidental to the organization.
13.18 Transactions resulting in revenues for one not-for-profit organiza­
tion may result in gains for another, which, in turn, determines how the related 
costs should be classified and displayed. Revenues and expenses are reported 
gross (except for investment revenues and related expenses, which are permit­
ted to be reported net o f related expenses, as discussed in paragraphs 8.10 and 
13.27), while gains and losses may be reported net. Gains and losses should 
be reported as increases or decreases in unrestricted net assets unless their 
use is restricted by a donor or by law, in which case they should be reported as 
increases or decreases in temporarily restricted or permanently restricted net 
assets, as appropriate. Losses need not be reported by their functional classifi­
cation or in the matrix that presents information about expenses according to 
both their functional and natural classifications.
Reporting Costs Related to Sales of G oods and Services
13.19 The way that costs related to sales o f goods and services are dis­
played depends on whether the sales constitute a major or central activity of 
the organization or a peripheral or incidental activity. For example, a museum 
that has a store that is a major or central activity should report and display 
separately the revenues from the store's sales and the related cost o f sales. 
Cost o f sales is permitted to be reported immediately after revenues from sale 
o f merchandise, and may be followed by a descriptive subtotal, or cost o f sales 
may be reported with other expenses. I f the store sells merchandise that is 
related to the museum's program, the store would be a program service and 
the cost o f the store’s sales would be reported as a program expense. In other 
circumstances, cost o f sales could be reported as a separate supporting service. 
For example, i f  operating a cafeteria is a major or central activity but is not 
related to the organization's programs, the cafeteria's cost o f sales would be 
reported as supporting services.
13.20 In contrast, a church that occasionally produces and sells a cookbook 
(considered to be a peripheral or incidental activity) has gains (or losses) from 
those sales, and the receipts and related costs are permitted to be offset and 
only the net gains (or losses) are reported. (These losses are not classified as an 
expense so they should not be reported by their functional classification.)
Reporting the Cost of Special Events and O ther 
Fund-Raising Activities
13.21 Some organizations conduct fund-raising or joint activities,9 includ­
ing special social and educational events (such as symposia, dinners, dances, 
and theater parties) in which the attendee receives a direct benefit (for exam­
ple, a meal or theater ticket). FASB Statement No. 117 requires the reporting 
o f the gross amounts o f revenues and expenses from special events and other 
fund-raising activities that are ongoing major or central activities, but permits 
(but does not require) reporting net amounts i f  the receipts and related costs 
result from special events that are peripheral or incidental activities.
9 See footnote 1.
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13.22 Organizations may report the gross revenues o f special events and 
other fund-raising activities with the cost o f direct benefits to donors (for exam­
ple, meals and facilities rental) displayed either (1) as a line item deducted from 
the special event revenues or (2) in the same section o f the statement o f activ­
ities as are other programs or supporting services and allocated, i f  necessary, 
among those various functions. Alternatively, the organization could consider 
revenue from special events and other fund-raising activities as part exchange 
(for the fair value the participant received) and part contribution (for the excess 
o f the payment over that fair value) and report the two parts separately.
13.23 For example, assume an organization has a special event that is an 
ongoing and major activity with a ticket price o f $100. Assume that the activity 
does not meet the audience criterion in paragraphs 13.47-.48, and, therefore, 
all costs o f the activity, other than the direct donor benefits, should be reported 
as fund-raising. The event includes a dinner that costs the organization $25 and 
that has a fair value o f $30. (Chapter 5, "Contributions Received and Agency 
Transactions," o f this guide, discusses the appropriate reporting if  the meal or 
other items o f value are donated to the organization for resale.) In addition, 
the organization incurs other direct costs o f the event in connection with pro­
moting and conducting the event, including incremental direct costs incurred in 
transactions with independent third parties and the payroll and payroll-related 
costs for the activities o f employees who are directly associated with, and devote 
time to, the event. Those other direct costs, which include (a) $5 that otherwise 
might be considered management and general costs i f  they had been incurred in 
a different activity, and (b) fund-raising costs o f $10, are unrelated to the direct 
benefits to donors and, accordingly, should not be included as costs o f benefits 
to donors. In addition, the organization has the following transactions, which 
are unrelated to the special event: unrestricted contributions o f $200, program 
expenses o f $60, management and general expenses o f $20, and fund-raising 
expenses o f $20.
13.24 Some ways in which the organization could display the results 
o f the special event as part o f its statement o f activities are illustrated as 
follows:
Illustration 1
Changes in unrestricted net assets:
Contributions $200
Special event revenue 100
Less: Costs o f direct benefits to donors (25)
Net revenues from special events 75
Contributions and net revenues from special events 275
Other expenses:
Program
Management and general 
Fund-raising
60
20
35
115Total other expenses
$160Increase in unrestricted net assets
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Illustration 2
Changes in unrestricted net assets:
Revenues:
Contributions $200
Special event revenue 100
Total revenues 300 
Expenses:
Program 60
Costs o f direct benefits to donors 25
Management and general 20
Fund-raising 35
Total other expenses 140
Increase in unrestricted net assets $160
Illustration 3
Changes in unrestricted net assets:
Contributions $270
Dinner sales 30
Less: Costs o f direct benefits to donors (25)
Gross profit on special events 5
Contributions and net revenues from special events 275
Other expenses:
Program 60
Management and general 20
Fund-raising 35
Total other expenses 115
Increase in unrestricted net assets $160
13.25 Paragraphs 25 and 138 o f FASB Statement No. 117 permit, but 
do not require, organizations to report receipts from special events that are 
peripheral or incidental activities net o f related costs, without reporting those 
costs on the face o f a statement o f activities. Costs netted against receipts from 
peripheral or incidental special events should be limited to direct costs.
13.26 The frequency o f the events and the significance o f the gross rev­
enues and expenses distinguish major or central events from peripheral or 
incidental events. Events are ongoing major and central activities i f  (a) they 
are normally part o f an organization's strategy and it normally carries on such 
activities or (b) the event's gross revenues or expenses are significant in rela­
tion to the organization's annual budget. Events are peripheral or incidental 
if  they are not an integral part o f an organization’s usual activities or i f  their 
gross revenues or expenses are not significant in relation to the organization's 
annual budget. Accordingly, similar events may be reported differently by dif­
ferent organizations based on the organization's overall activities.
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Investment Revenues, Expenses, G ains, and Losses
13.27 Investment revenues may be reported net o f related expenses, such 
as custodial costs and internal and external investment advisory costs, pro­
vided that the amount o f such expenses is disclosed either on the face o f a 
statement of activities or in notes to the financial statements. Expenses that 
are netted against investment revenues should, however, be reported by their 
functional classification on the separate statement that reports information 
about expenses by their natural classification as well as by their functional 
classification in a matrix format (if the organization presents that statement). 
Realized and unrealized losses on investments may be netted against realized 
and unrealized gains on a statement o f activities. Chapter 8, "Investments," 
o f this guide, includes a more detailed discussion o f investment gains and 
losses.
Functional R epo rting  o f Expenses
13.28 As has been previously noted, FASB Statement No. 117 requires 
the presentation, in either a statement o f activities or the notes to the fi­
nancial statements, o f information about expenses (but not losses) reported 
by their functional classification, such as major classes o f program services 
and supporting activities. Program services are defined in paragraph 27 of 
FASB Statement No. 117 as "the activities that result in goods and services 
being distributed to beneficiaries, customers, or members that fulfill the pur­
poses or mission for which the organization exists. Those services are the major 
purpose for and the major output o f the organization and often relate to sev­
eral major programs.” Program services may include cost o f sales and costs 
o f other revenue-generating activities that are program related. Supporting 
services are defined in paragraph 28 as "all activities o f a not-for-profit or­
ganization other than program services. Generally, they include management 
and general, fund-raising, and membership-development activities." Support­
ing services may include, as one or more separate categories, cost o f sales and 
costs o f other revenue-generating activities that are not program related. FASB 
Statement No. 117 provides examples o f the kinds o f activities that fall into 
each o f those categories, and further elaboration is provided in the following 
sections.
Functional Classifications
P ro g ra m  Services
13.29 The number o f functional reporting classifications for program ser­
vices varies according to the nature o f the services rendered. For some organi­
zations, a single functional reporting classification may be adequate to portray 
what may, in effect, be a single, integrated program service that the organiza­
tion provides. In most cases, however, several separate and identifiable services 
are provided, and in such cases the expenses for program services should be 
reported by the kind o f service function or group o f functions. For example, a 
large university may have programs for student instruction, research, and pub­
lic service, among others. A  health and welfare organization may have programs 
for health and family services, research, disaster relief, and public education, 
among others. A  federated fund-raising organization's programs may include
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making contributions to organizations supported by the federated fund-raising 
organization.
13.30 Paragraph 26 o f FASB Statement No. 117 specifies that information 
about expenses should be reported by their functional classification, such as 
major classes o f program services and supporting activities. For guidance on 
what constitutes major classes o f programs and supporting activities, not-for- 
profit organizations may consider, among other sources, FASB Statement No. 
131, Disclosures about Segments o f  an Enterprise and Related Information.10
13.31 The financial statements should provide information about program 
expenses. If the components o f total program expenses are not evident from the 
details provided on the face o f the statement o f activities (for example, i f  cost 
o f sales is not identified as either program or supporting services), the notes 
to the financial statements should disclose total program expenses and should 
provide information about why total program expenses disclosed in the notes 
does not articulate with the statement o f activities. The financial statements 
should also provide a description o f the nature of the organization’s activities, 
including a description o f each o f its major classes o f programs, either on the 
statement o f activities (for example, using column headings) or in the notes to 
the financial statements.
S u p p o rtin g  Services
13.32 Not-for-profit organizations may have various kinds o f supporting 
activities, such as management and general, fund-raising, and membership 
development. Some industries have functional categories o f supporting activi­
ties that are prevalent in that industry. For example, colleges and universities 
typically have institutional support and institutional development activities. A  
single functional reporting classification is ordinarily adequate to portray each 
kind o f supporting service. Organizations may, however, present more detailed 
disaggregated information for each kind o f supporting service. For example, 
fund-raising expenses and the corresponding support that is obtained may be 
reported separately for each kind o f fund-raising activity undertaken, either on 
the face o f a statement o f activities or in the notes to the financial statements.
13.33 Management and general activities are those that are not identifi­
able with a single program, fund-raising activity, or membership-development 
activity but that are indispensable to the conduct o f those activities and to an or­
ganization's existence. They include oversight, business management, general 
record keeping, budgeting, financing, soliciting revenue from exchange transac­
tions, such as government contracts and related administrative activities, and 
all management and administration except for direct conduct o f program ser­
vices or fund-raising activities. The costs o f oversight and management usually 
include the salaries and expenses o f the governing board, the chief executive 
officer o f the organization, and the supporting staff. (If such staff spend a por­
tion o f their time directly supervising program services or categories o f other 
supporting services, however, their salaries and expenses should be allocated 
among those functions.) The costs o f disseminating information to inform the
10 FASB Statem ent No. 131, Disclosures about Segm ents o f  an Enterprise and Related Inform a­
tion, applies only to public business enterprises; however, the Statem ent's guidelines m ay be helpful 
to not-for-profit organizations in determ ining the num ber o f  functional classifications that would be 
appropriate in their particular circum stances.
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public o f the organization's "stewardship" o f contributed funds, announcements 
concerning appointments, and the annual report, among other costs, should 
similarly be classified as management and general expenses. The costs o f solic­
iting funds other than contributions, including exchange transactions (whether 
program-related or not), should be classified as management and general ex­
penses.
13.34 Fund-raising activities11 involve inducing potential donors to con­
tribute money, securities, services, materials, facilities, other assets, or tim e.1 2 
They include publicizing and conducting fund-raising campaigns; maintain­
ing donor mailing lists; conducting special fund-raising events; preparing and 
distributing fund-raising manuals, instructions, and other materials; and con­
ducting other activities involved with soliciting contributions from individuals, 
foundations, governments, and others. (Paragraph 13.58 discusses how fund­
raising activities o f federated fund-raising organizations should be reported.) 
The financial statements should disclose total fund-raising expenses.
13.35 Membership-development activities include soliciting for prospective 
members and membership dues, membership relations, and similar activities. 
To the extent that member benefits are received, membership is an exchange 
transaction. I f there are no significant benefits or duties connected with mem­
bership, however, the substance o f membership-development activities may, in 
fact, be fund-raising, and the related costs should be reported as fund-raising 
costs.13 Membership development activities may be conducted in conjunction 
with other activities. In circumstances in which membership development is in 
part soliciting revenues from exchange transactions and in part soliciting con­
tributions, the activity is a joint activity, as discussed in paragraphs 13.42-.55 
o f this guide. I f membership development is a joint activity and the purpose, 
audience, and content of the activity are appropriate for achieving member­
ship development, joint costs should be allocated between fundraising and the 
exchange transaction. In circumstances in which membership development is 
conducted in conjunction with other activities but does not include soliciting 
contributions (for example, the organization's membership dues are entirely 
exchange transactions and the activity is in part soliciting new members and 
in part program activities for existing members), the activity is not a joint ac­
tivity, and the costs should be allocated to membership development and one 
or more other functions. For example, membership may entitle the members 
to group life and other insurance at reduced costs because o f the organiza­
tion's negotiated rates and to a subscription to the organization's magazine or 
newsletter. Under these circumstances, an appropriate part o f the costs o f so­
liciting members should be allocated to the membership-development function 
and a part to program services.
11 See footnote 1.
12 At its M arch 2 7 , 2002 m eeting, the FASB stated that it believes that paragraphs 26 -2 8  o f FASB 
Statem ent No. 117 require that inform ation about expenses be reported by functional classification 
and that fund-raising activities include soliciting contributions o f services from  individuals, regardless 
o f w hether those services m eet the recognition criteria for contributions in FASB Statem ent No. 116, 
Accounting for C ontributions R eceived and Contributions M ade. The FASB also observed that the 
definition o f fundraising activities in this guide conform s to paragraphs 26 -28  o f FASB Statem ent No. 
117 and provides that costs o f soliciting donors to contribute services (time) should be reported as fund­
raising activities regardless o f whether those services m eet the recognition criteria for contributions 
in FASB Statem ent No. 116.
13 Paragraph 5.15 and table 5-2 o f this guide provide indicators to help distinguish contribution 
and exchange portions o f  m em bership dues.
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Classification of Expenses Related to M ore Than O n e  Function
13.36 Some expenses are directly related to, and can be assigned to, a 
single major program or service or a single supporting activity. Other expenses 
relate to more than one program or supporting activity, or to a combination of 
programs and supporting services. These expenses should be allocated among 
the appropriate functions. Examples include a direct mail solicitation that com­
bines fund-raising with program activities (subject to the provisions o f para­
graphs 13.41-.55), salaries o f persons who perform more than one kind o f ser­
vice, and the rental o f a building used for various programs and supporting 
activities.
Direct Identification Versus Allocation M ethods14
13.37 Direct identification o f specific expense (also referred to as assigning 
expenses) is the preferable method o f charging expenses to various functions. If 
an expense can be specifically identified with a program or supporting service, 
it should be assigned to that function. For example, travel costs incurred in 
connection with a program activity should be assigned to that program.
13.38 If direct identification (that is, assignment) is impossible or im­
practicable, an allocation is appropriate. The techniques used to allocate are 
common to all entities, for-profit and not-for-profit alike. A  reasonable alloca­
tion o f expenses among an organization's functions may be made on a variety 
o f bases. Objective methods o f allocating expenses are preferable to subjective 
methods. The paragraphs that follow provide guidance (in addition to that pre­
sented throughout this chapter) on allocating or presenting certain costs that 
may be incurred by not-for-profit organizations.15
13.39 The allocation may be based on related financial or nonfinancial 
data. For example, the expenses associated with occupying and maintaining 
a building, such as depreciation, utilities, maintenance, and insurance, may 
be allocated based on the square footage o f space occupied by each program 
and supporting service. If floor plans are not available and the measurement 
o f the occupied space is impractical, an estimate o f the relative portion o f the 
building occupied by each function may be made. Occupying and maintaining a 
building is not a separate supporting service. Interest costs,16 including interest 
on a building's mortgage, should be allocated to specific programs or supporting 
services to the extent possible; interest costs that cannot be allocated should be 
reported as part o f the management and general function.
13.40 An organization should evaluate its expense allocation methods pe­
riodically The evaluation may include, for example, a review o f the time records 
or activity reports o f key personnel, the use o f space, and the consumption o f 
supplies and postage. The expense allocation methods should be reviewed by 
management and revised when necessary to reflect significant changes in the 
nature or level o f the organization's current activities.
14 This section provides general inform ation about assigning and allocating costs am ong func­
tional classifications. For costs incurred in join t activities, the guidance in this section is subject to 
the provisions o f  paragraphs 13.41-13.55.
15 The guidance found in U.S. Office o f  M anagem ent and Budget Circular A -122 m ay also be 
helpful in allocating costs.
16 Paragraph 21 o f FASB Statem ent No. 34, Capitalization o f  Interest Cost, requires disclosure 
o f  total interest costs incurred.
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Expenses o f  M aterials a n d  Activities That C om b ine  Fund-R aising  
Activities W ith  Activities That H a ve  Elements o f  A n o th e r Function  
(Joint Activities)
13.41 Some not-for-profit organizations (NPOs) solicit support through 
a variety o f fund-raising activities. These activities include direct mail, tele­
phone solicitation, door-to-door canvassing, telethons, special events, and oth­
ers. Sometimes fund-raising activities are conducted with activities related to 
other functions, such as program activities or supporting services, such as man­
agement and general activities.17 Sometimes fund-raising activities include 
components that would otherwise be associated with program or supporting 
services, but in fact support fund-raising.
A ccoun ting for Jo in t Activities
13.42 If the criteria o f purpose, audience, and content are met, the costs of 
a joint activity that are identifiable with a particular function should be charged 
to that function and joint costs should be allocated between fund-raising and 
the appropriate program or management and general function. I f any o f the 
criteria are not met, all costs o f the joint activity should be reported as fund­
raising costs, including costs that otherwise might be considered program or 
management and general costs if  they had been incurred in a different activity, 
subject to the exception in the following sentence. Costs o f goods or services 
provided in exchange transactions that are part o f joint activities, such as costs 
o f direct donor benefits o f a special event (for example, a meal), should not be 
reported as fund-raising.
Purpose
13.43 The purpose criterion is met i f  the purpose of the joint activity in­
cludes accomplishing program or management and general functions. (Para­
graphs 13.44-.45 provide guidance that should be considered in determining 
whether the purpose criterion is met. Paragraph 13.44 provides guidance per­
taining to program functions only. Paragraph 13.45 provides guidance pertain­
ing to both program and management and general functions.)
13.44 Program functions. To accomplish program functions, the activity 
should call for specific action by the audience that will help accomplish the 
organization's mission. For purposes o f applying the guidance in paragraphs
1 3 .4 1 -.54, the following are examples o f activities that do and do not call for 
specific action by the audience that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission:
• An organization's mission includes improving individuals' physi­
cal health. For that organization, motivating the audience to take 
specific action that will improve their physical health is a call for
17 The functional classifications o f fund-raising, program , and m anagem ent and general are 
discussed throughout paragraphs 1 3 .4 1 -.55 for purposes o f  illustrating how  the guidance in  these 
paragraphs would be applied by entities that use those functional classifications. Some entities have 
a functional structure that does not include fund-raising, program , or m anagem ent and general, 
or that includes other functional classifications, such as m em bership developm ent. This guide is not 
intended to require reporting the functional classifications o f fund-raising, program , and m anagem ent 
and general. In circum stances in which entities that have a functional structure that includes other 
functional classifications conduct jo in t activities, all costs o f  those jo in t activities should be charged 
to fund-raising (or the category in which fund-raising is reported), unless the purpose, audience, and 
content o f those join t activities are appropriate for achieving those other functions.
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specific action by the audience that will help accomplish the orga­
nization's mission. An example o f an activity that motivates the 
audience to take specific action that will improve their physical 
health is sending the audience a brochure that urges them to stop 
smoking and suggests specific methods, instructions, references, 
and resources that may be used to stop smoking.
• An organization's mission includes educating individuals in ar­
eas other than the causes, conditions, needs, or concerns that the 
organization's programs are designed to address (referred to here­
after as "causes"). For that organization, educating the audience 
in areas other than causes or motivating the audience to other­
wise engage in specific activities that will educate them in areas 
other than causes is a call for specific action by the audience that 
will help accomplish the organization's mission. Examples o f orga­
nizations whose mission includes educating individuals in areas 
other than causes are universities and possibly other organiza­
tions. An example o f an activity motivating individuals to engage 
in education in areas other than causes is a university inviting 
individuals to attend a lecture or class in which the individuals 
will learn about the solar system.
• Educating the audience about causes or motivating the audience 
to otherwise engage in specific activities that will educate them 
about causes is not a call for specific action by the audience that 
will help accomplish the organization's mission. Such activities 
are considered in support o f fund-raising. (However, some educa­
tional activities that might otherwise be considered as educating 
the audience about causes may implicitly call for specific action by 
the audience that will help accomplish the organization's mission. 
For example, activities that educate the audience about environ­
mental problems caused by not recycling implicitly call for that 
audience to increase recycling. I f the need for and benefits o f the 
specific action are clearly evident from the educational message, 
the message is considered to include an implicit call for specific ac­
tion by the audience that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission.)
• Asking the audience to make contributions is not a call for specific 
action by the audience that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission.
I f  the activity calls for specific action by the audience that will help accomplish 
the organization's mission, the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should also be 
considered in determining whether the purpose criterion is met.
13.45 Program and m anagement and general functions. The following fac­
tors should be considered, in the order in which they are listed,18 to determine 
whether the purpose criterion is met:
a. Whether compensation or fees for perform ing the activity are 
based on contributions raised. The purpose criterion is not met if
18 In considering the guidance in  paragraph 13.45, the factor in  paragraph 13.45a (the com pen­
sation or fees test) is the preem inent guidance. I f  the factor in  paragraph 13.45a is not determ inative, 
the factor in  paragraph 13.45b (whether a sim ilar program  or m anagem ent and general activity is 
conducted separately and on a sim ilar or greater scale) should be considered. I f the factor in paragraph 
13.45b is not determ inative, the factor in paragraph 13.45c (other evidence) should be considered.
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a majority o f compensation or fees for any party's performance o f 
any component o f the discrete joint activity varies based on contri­
butions raised for that discrete joint activity.19,20
b. Whether a similar program  or m anagement and general activity is 
conducted separately and on a similar or greater scale. The purpose 
criterion is met if either o f the following two conditions is met:
(1) Condition 1:
—  The program component o f the joint activity calls 
for specific action by the recipient that will help 
accomplish the organization's mission, and
—  A similar program component is conducted with­
out the fund-raising component using the same 
medium and on a scale that is similar to or greater 
than the scale on which it is conducted with the 
fund-raising.19 201
(2) Condition 2 :
—  A management and general activity that is sim­
ilar to the management and general component 
o f the joint activity being accounted for is con­
ducted without the fund-raising component using 
the same medium and on a scale that is similar to 
or greater than the scale on which it is conducted 
with the fund-raising.
If the purpose criterion is met based on the factor in para­
graph 13.45b, the factor in paragraph 13.45c should not be 
considered.
c. Other evidence. If the factors in paragraph 13.45a or paragraph 
13.45b do not determine whether the purpose criterion is met, other 
evidence may determine whether the criterion is met. All available 
evidence, both positive and negative, should be considered to deter­
mine whether, based on the weight o f that evidence, the purpose 
criterion is met.
13.46 The following are examples o f indicators that provide evidence for 
determining whether the purpose criterion is met:
19 Some com pensation contracts provide that com pensation for perform ing the activity is based 
on a factor other than contributions raised, but not to exceed a specified portion o f contributions raised. 
For exam ple, a contract m ay provide that com pensation for perform ing the activity is $10 per contact 
hour, but not to exceed 60 percent o f contributions raised. In such circum stances, com pensation is not 
considered based on am ounts raised, unless the stated m axim um  percentage is met. In circum stances 
in which it is not yet known whether the stated m axim um  percentage is met, com pensation is not 
considered based on am ounts raised, unless it is probable that the stated m aximum  percentage will 
be met.
20 The com pensation or fees test is a negative test in that it either (a) results in failing the purpose 
criterion or (b ) is not determ inative o f  whether the purpose criterion is met. Therefore, i f  the activity 
fails the purpose criterion based on this factor (the com pensation or fees test), the activity fails the 
purpose criterion and the factor in paragraph 13.45b should not be considered. I f the purpose criterion 
is not failed based on this factor, this factor is not determ inative o f  whether the purpose criterion is 
m et and the factor in paragraph 13.45b should be considered.
21 Determ ining the scale on which an activity is conducted m ay be a subjective determ ination. 
Factors to consider in determ ining the scale on which an activity is conducted m ay include dollars 
spent, the size o f the audience reached, and the degree to which the characteristics o f  the audience 
are sim ilar to the characteristics o f  the audience o f  the activity being evaluated.
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a. Evidence that the purpose criterion may be met includes the fol­
lowing:
• M easuring program  results and accomplishments o f  the 
activity. The facts may indicate that the purpose criterion 
is met i f  the organization measures program results and 
accomplishments o f the activity (other than measuring 
the extent to which the public was educated about causes).
• M edium . The facts may indicate that the purpose crite­
rion is met if the program component o f the joint activity 
calls for specific action by the recipient that will help ac­
complish the organization's mission and if  the organiza­
tion conducts the program component without a signifi­
cant fund-raising component in a different medium. Also, 
the facts may indicate that the purpose criterion is met if 
the organization conducts the management and general 
component o f the joint activity without a significant fund­
raising component in a different medium.
b. Evidence that the purpose criterion may not be met includes the 
following:
• Evaluation or compensation. The facts may indicate that 
the purpose criterion is not met if (a) the evaluation of 
any party's performance o f any component o f the discrete 
joint activity varies based on contributions raised for that 
discrete joint activity or (b) some, but less than a majority, 
o f compensation or fees for any party's performance o f any 
component o f the discrete joint activity varies based on 
contributions raised for that discrete joint activity.
c. Evidence that the purpose criterion may be either met or not met 
includes the following:
• Evaluation o f  m easured results o f  the activity. The organi­
zation may have a process to evaluate measured program 
results and accomplishments o f the activity (other than 
measuring the extent to which the public was educated 
about causes). If the organization has such a process, in 
evaluating the effectiveness of the joint activity, the or­
ganization may place significantly greater weight on the 
activity's effectiveness in accomplishing program goals or 
may place significantly greater weight on the activity's 
effectiveness in raising contributions. The former may in­
dicate that the purpose criterion is met. The latter may 
indicate that the purpose criterion is not met.
• Qualifications. The qualifications and duties o f those per­
forming the joint activity should be considered.
— If a third party, such as a consultant or contractor, 
performs part or all o f the joint activity, such as 
producing brochures or making telephone calls, 
the third party's experience and the range o f ser­
vices provided to the organization should be con­
sidered in determining whether the third party is
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performing fund-raising, program (other than ed­
ucating the public about causes), or management 
and general activities on behalf o f the organiza­
tion.
—  If the organization's employees perform part or 
all o f the joint activity, the full range o f their 
job  duties should be considered in determining 
whether those employees are performing fund­
raising, program (other than educating the public 
about causes), or management and general ac­
tivities on behalf o f the organization. For exam­
ple, (a) employees who are not members o f the 
fund-raising department and (b) employees who 
are members o f the fund-raising department but 
who perform non-fund-raising activities are more 
likely to perform activities that include program 
or management and general functions than are 
employees who otherwise devote significant time 
to fund-raising.
• Tangible evidence o f  intent. Tangible evidence indicating 
the intended purpose o f the joint activity should be con­
sidered. Examples o f such tangible evidence include the 
following:
— The organization's written mission statement, as 
stated in its fund-raising activities, bylaws, or an­
nual report
—  Minutes o f board o f directors', committees', or 
other meetings
—  Restrictions imposed by donors (who are not re­
lated parties) on gifts intended to fund the joint 
activity
—  Long-range plans or operating policies
—  Written instructions to other entities, such as 
script writers, consultants, or list brokers, con­
cerning the purpose o f the joint activity, audience 
to be targeted, or method o f conducting the joint 
activity
—  Internal management memoranda
A udie nce
13.47 A  rebuttable presumption exists that the audience criterion is not 
met if  the audience includes prior donors or is otherwise selected based on its 
ability or likelihood to contribute to the organization. That presumption can 
be overcome if the audience is also selected for one or more o f the reasons in 
paragraph 13.48a, 13.48b, or 13.48c. In determining whether that presumption 
is overcome, organizations should consider the extent to which the audience is 
selected based on its ability or likelihood to contribute to the organization and
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contrast that with the extent to which it is selected for one or more o f the reasons 
in paragraph 13.48a, 13.48b , or 13.48c. For example, if  the audience's ability or 
likelihood to contribute is a significant factor in its selection and it has a need 
for the action related to the program component o f the joint activity, but having 
that need is an insignificant factor in its selection, the presumption would not 
be overcome.
13.48 In circumstances in which the audience includes no prior donors 
and is not otherwise selected based on its ability or likelihood to contribute to 
the organization, the audience criterion is met i f  the audience is selected for 
one or more o f the following reasons:
a. The audience's need to use or reasonable potential for use o f the 
specific action called for by the program component o f the joint 
activity
b. The audience's ability to take specific action to assist the organi­
zation in meeting the goals o f the program component o f the joint 
activity
c. The organization is required to direct the management and general 
component o f the joint activity to the particular audience or the 
audience has reasonable potential for use o f the management and 
general component
Content
13.49 The content criterion is met if  the joint activity supports program 
or management and general functions, as follows:
a. Program. The joint activity calls for specific action by the recipient 
that will help accomplish the organization's mission. If the need 
for and benefits o f the action are not clearly evident, information 
describing the action and explaining the need for and benefits of 
the action is provided.
b. M anagem ent and general. The joint activity fulfills one or more 
o f the organization's management and general responsibilities 
through a component o f the joint activity.22
13.50 Information identifying and describing the organization, causes, or 
how the contributions provided will be used is considered in support o f fund­
raising.
A llocation  M ethods
13.51 The cost allocation methodology used should be rational and sys­
tematic, it should result in an allocation o f joint costs that is reasonable, and it 
should be applied consistently given similar facts and circumstances. Appendix 
C [paragraph 13.64] o f this chapter provides explanations and illustrations of 
some acceptable methods for allocating costs o f joint activities.
22 Some states or other regulatory bodies require that certain disclosures be included when 
soliciting contributions. For purposes o f  applying guidance in  paragraphs 13.41-.54, com m unications 
that include such required disclosures are considered fund-raising activities and are not considered 
m anagem ent and general activities.
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Incidental Activities
13.52 Some fund-raising activities conducted in conjunction with program 
or management and general activities are incidental to such program or man­
agement and general activities. For example, an organization may conduct a 
fund-raising activity by including a generic message, "Contributions to Orga­
nization X  may be sent to [address]" on a small area o f a message that would 
otherwise be considered a program or management and general activity based 
on its purpose, audience, and content. That fund-raising activity likely would be 
considered incidental to the program or management and general activity being 
conducted. Similarly, organizations may conduct program or management and 
general activities in conjunction with fund-raising activities that are inciden­
tal to such fund-raising activities. For example, an organization may conduct a 
program activity by including a generic program message such as "Continue to 
pray for [a particular cause]" on a small area o f a message that would otherwise 
be considered fund-raising based on its purpose, audience, and content. That 
program activity would likely be considered incidental to the fund-raising ac­
tivity being conducted. Similarly, an organization may conduct a management 
and general activity by including a brief management and general message— 
"We recently changed our phone number. Our new number is 123-4567"— on a 
small area o f a message that would otherwise be considered a program or fund­
raising activity based on its purpose, audience, and content. That management 
and general activity would likely be considered incidental to the program or 
fund-raising activity being conducted. In circumstances in which a fund-raising, 
program, or management and general activity is conducted in conjunction with 
another activity and is incidental to that other activity, and the conditions for 
allocation are met, joint costs are permitted but not required to be allocated and 
may therefore be charged to the functional classification related to the activity 
that is not the incidental activity. However, in circumstances in which the pro­
gram or management and general activities are incidental to the fund-raising 
activities, it is unlikely that the conditions required to permit allocation o f joint 
costs would be met.
Disclosures
13.53 Organizations that allocate joint costs should disclose the following 
in the notes to their financial statements:
a. The types o f activities for which joint costs have been incurred
b. A  statement that such costs have been allocated
c. The total amount allocated during the period and the portion allo­
cated to each functional expense category
13.54 Organizations are encouraged, but not required, to disclose the 
amount o f joint costs for each kind o f joint activity, i f  practical.
13.55 Appendix A  [paragraph 13.62] o f this chapter includes a flowchart 
useful in accounting for joint activities. Appendix B [paragraph 13.63] o f this 
chapter illustrates the application o f the purpose, audience, and content criteria 
to determine whether a program or management and general activity has been 
conducted along with the fund-raising activity. Appendix C [paragraph 13.64] 
o f this chapter illustrates allocation methods. Appendix D [paragraph 13.65] o f
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this chapter illustrates disclosures required when joint activities are conducted. 
Appendix E [paragraph 13.66] o f this chapter discusses further the guidance 
in paragraphs 13.41-54.
S u p p o rt to A ffiliated O rg a n izatio n s
13.56 Some organizations make payments or provide other support to lo­
cal or national affiliates. The specific purposes and benefits o f those payments 
may be determinable (for example, permission to raise funds in a specified geo­
graphical area, or the provision o f joint purchasing arrangements and technical 
and fund-raising assistance, functions that the organization would otherwise 
have to carry out itself), or the purposes and benefits may be indeterminable. 
Payments in the form o f grants and dues may also be made to affiliates.
13.57 Payments to affiliated organizations should be reported by their 
functional classification to the extent that it is practicable and reasonable to do 
so and the necessary information is available, even if it is impossible to allocate 
the entire amount o f such payments to functions. Payments to affiliates that 
cannot be allocated to functions should be treated as a separate supporting 
service, reported on a statement o f activities as a separate line item, and labeled 
"unallocated payments to affiliated organizations."
Expenses of Federated Fund-Raising Organizations
13.58 Federated fund-raising organizations solicit and receive designated 
and undesignated contributions and make grants and awards to other organi­
zations. The fund-raising activities o f these organizations, including activities 
related to fund-raising on behalf o f others, should be reported as fund-raising 
expenses.
Income Taxes
13.59 I f a not-for-profit organization incurs income tax expense, the notes 
to the financial statements should disclose the amount of the taxes and describe 
the nature o f the activities that generated the taxes.
Auditing
13.60 Many audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures for ex­
penses, gains, and losses o f not-for-profit organizations are similar to those of 
other organizations. In addition, the auditor may need to consider the follow­
ing specific audit objectives, selected controls, and auditing procedures that are 
unique to not-for-profit organizations.
13.61 The following table illustrates the use o f assertions in developing 
audit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessarily 
be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use of assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14-.26 of 
AU section 326, A udit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .2 7 -4 1  o f AU section 326.
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Auditing Considerations
N ot-for-P rofit O rganizations
Financial
Statem ent
Assertions
Presentation and Disclosure
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Exam ples o f  Exam ples o f  A uditing
Selected Controls Procedures
Classification Expenses are 
properly classified 
and displayed.
Controls ensure 
that expenses are 
properly classified 
and displayed.
Compare current 
period expenses in 
total and by functional 
classification with 
expectations based on 
prior-period expenses 
or budget, or both, and 
obtain explanations 
for variances from 
expectations.
Determine that 
expenses have been 
properly assigned and 
allocated to functional 
and, if applicable, 
natural classifications.
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Appendix A— Accounting for Joint Activities1
Start
Does th e  activity 
include soliciting 
  contributions? 
No
Do not apply 
the
provisions of 
paragraphs
1 3 .4 1 -1 3 .5 5 .
Apply the provisions of paragraphs 13.41-13.55.
PURPOSE
No
Does the 
activity  call for 
specific action?
 (Par. 1 3 .4 4 )  
Yes
Does a majority o f 
compensation or fees of 
any party performing a 
component o f the discrete  
joint activity vary based 
on contributions raised for 
that discrete joint activity?
  (Par. 13.4 5a )  
 
 
Is  the purpose 
criterion met 
based on other
evidence?   
(Par. 13.45c) 
No
Yes
No
No
 
Does the activity 
have elements o f  
management and 
general functions?
Yes
Yes
No
All costs of the   
activity should be 
charged to fu nd 
raising, except for 
the costs of goods
or services 
provided in 
exchange
  transactions 
  Is the program  
  (including a  call for 
action) or management
& general component 
conducted on a s im ila r  
scale using the same
medium without tire 
fund-raising appeal?   
  (Par. 13.45b)  
X
   
  A ll costs of th e  
activity should be  
charged to fund 
raising, except for 
the costs of goods
or services 
provided in
  A
Yes
continued
transactions.
1 N o te : This flowchart summarizes certain guidance in paragraphs 13.41—.54 and is not intended 
as a substitute for that guidance.
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  A   
  AUD IENC E
 
Can the presumption that 
the audience criterion is 
not met be overcome 
because the aud ience is 
selected for program or 
management and 
general reasons? 
(Pare 13.47 and 13 .48)
Yes
Is the  audience p r io r   
donors or otherwise 
selected based on its 
ability or likelihood to
contribute?
(Par. 1 3 .47)
 
Yes
No
All costs of the 
activity should be  
charged to fund 
raising, except for 
the costs of goods
and services 
provided in 
exchange
transactions.
No
Is the audience 
selected for program 
or management and 
g e n e ra l re a s o n s ?
(Par 13.48)
 Yes
CO NTENT
 Does the activity 
motivate the 
audience to action
in support of 
program goals?
   (Par 13.48)
No
Does the 
content fulfill 
management 
and general
responsibilities? 
(Par. 13.49)
No
 All costs o f  the  
activity should be  
charged to fu nd  
raising, except for 
the costs of goods
and services 
provided In 
exchange
  transactions. 
Yes
Costs that are 
identifiable until a 
particular function
should be charged 
to that function 
and joint costs
should be  
allocated.
Yes
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Appendix B— Illustrations of Applying the Criteria of 
Purpose, Audience, and Content to Determine Whether 
a Program or Management and General Activity 
Has Been Conducted
Illu stra tio n  1
Facts
1. Organization A's mission is to prevent drug abuse. Organization A's annual 
report states that one o f its objectives in fulfilling that mission is to assist 
parents in preventing their children from abusing drugs.
2. Organization A  mails informational materials to the parents o f all junior 
high school students explaining the prevalence and dangers o f drug abuse. 
The materials encourage parents to counsel children about the dangers o f drug 
abuse and inform them about how to detect drug abuse. The mailing includes 
a request for contributions. Organization A conducts other activities informing 
the public about the dangers o f drug abuse and encouraging parents to counsel 
their children about drug abuse that do not include requests for contributions 
and that are conducted in different media. Organization A's executive direc­
tor is involved in the development o f the informational materials as well as 
the request for contributions. The executive director's annual compensation in­
cludes a significant bonus if  total annual contributions exceed a predetermined 
amount.
Conclusion
3. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
4. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (encouraging parents 
to counsel children about the dangers o f drug abuse and informing them about 
how to detect drug abuse) that will help accomplish the organization's mission. 
Therefore, the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. Neither of 
the factors in paragraph 13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the pur­
pose criterion is met. (Although Organization A's executive director's annual 
compensation varies based on annual contributions, the executive director's 
compensation does not vary based on contributions raised for this discrete joint 
activity.) Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, 
should be considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, 
because (a) the program component o f this activity calls for specific action by the 
recipient (encouraging parents to counsel children about the dangers o f drug 
abuse) that will help accomplish the organization's mission, and it otherwise 
conducts the program activity in this illustration without a request for contri­
butions, and (b) performing such programs helps accomplish Organization A's 
mission. (Note that had Organization A  conducted the activity using the same 
medium on a scale that is similar to or greater than the scale on which it is 
conducted with the request for contributions, the purpose criterion would have 
been met under paragraph 13.45b.)
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5. The audience criterion is met because the audience (parents o f junior high 
school students) is selected based on its need to use or reasonable potential for 
use of the action called for by the program component.
6. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (encouraging parents to counsel children about the dangers of 
drug abuse and informing them about how to detect drug abuse) that will help 
accomplish the organization's mission (assisting parents in preventing their 
children from abusing drugs), and it explains the need for and benefits o f the 
action (the prevalence and dangers o f drug abuse).
Illustration  2
Facts
7. Organization B's mission is to reduce the incidence o f illness from ABC 
disease, which afflicts a broad segment o f the population. One o f Organization 
B's objectives in fulfilling that mission is to inform the public about the effects 
and early warning signs o f the disease and specific action that should be taken 
to prevent the disease.
8. Organization B maintains a list o f its prior donors and sends them donor 
renewal mailings. The mailings include messages about the effects and early 
warning signs of the disease and specific action that should be taken to prevent 
it. That information is also sent to a similar-sized audience but without the 
request for contributions. Also, Organization B believes that recent donors are 
more likely to contribute than nondonors or donors who have not contributed re­
cently. Prior donors are deleted from the mailing list if  they have not contributed 
to Organization B recently, and new donors are added to the list. There is no 
evidence o f a correlation between recent contributions and participation in the 
program component o f the activity. Also, the prior donors' need to use or rea­
sonable potential for use o f the messages about the effects and early warning 
signs o f the disease and specific action that should be taken to prevent it is an 
insignificant factor in their selection.
Conclusion
9. The purpose and content criteria are met. The audience criterion is not 
m et.1 All costs, including those that might otherwise be considered program or 
management and general costs if  they had been incurred in a different activity, 
should be charged to fund-raising.
10. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (action that should be 
taken to prevent ABC disease) that will help accomplish the entity's mission. 
Therefore, the guidance in paragraph 13.46 should be considered. The purpose 
criterion is met because (a) the program component o f the activity calls for 
specific action by the recipient that will help accomplish the entity's mission 
(to reduce the incidence o f illness from the disease), and (b ) the program is
1 Paragraph 13.42 o f this guide provides that all costs o f jo in t activities, except for costs o f goods 
or services provided in  exchange transactions that are part o f  jo in t activities, such as costs o f  direct 
donor benefits o f  a special event (for exam ple, a m eal), should be charged to fund-raising i f  any o f 
the criteria o f  purpose, audience, or content are not met. Accordingly, i f  one or m ore criteria are not 
met, the other criteria need not be considered. However, the illustrations in  this appendix provide 
conclusions about whether each o f the criteria would be m et in  circum stances in  which one or more 
criteria are not m et in order to provide further guidance.
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also conducted using the same medium on a scale that is similar to or greater 
than the scale on which it is conducted with the request for contributions (a 
similar mailing is done without the request for contributions, to a similar-sized 
audience).
11. The audience criterion is not met. The rebuttable presumption that the 
audience criterion is not met because the audience includes prior donors is not 
overcome in this illustration. Although the audience has a need to use or rea­
sonable potential for use o f the program component, that was an insignificant 
factor in its selection.
12. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (actions to prevent ABC disease) that will help accomplish the 
entity's mission (to reduce the incidence o f ABC disease), and it explains the 
need for and benefits o f the action (to prevent ABC disease).
Illu stra tio n  3
Facts
13. Organization C ’s mission is to reduce the incidence o f illness from ABC 
disease, which afflicts a broad segment o f the population. One o f Organization 
C's objectives in fulfilling that mission is to increase governmental funding for 
research about ABC disease.
14. Organization C maintains a list o f its prior donors and its employees call 
them on the telephone reminding them o f the effects o f ABC disease, asking for 
contributions, and encouraging them to contact their elected officials to urge 
increased governmental funding for research about ABC disease. The callers 
are educated about ABC, do not otherwise perform fund-raising functions, and 
are not compensated or evaluated based on contributions raised. Organization 
C's research indicates that recent donors are likely to contact their elected 
officials about such funding while nonrecent donors are not. Prior donors are 
deleted from the calling list i f  they have not contributed to Organization C 
recently, and new donors are added to the list.
Conclusion
15. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
16. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (contacting elected of­
ficials concerning funding for research about ABC disease) that will help accom­
plish the entity's mission. Therefore, the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be 
considered. Neither o f the factors in paragraph 13.45a or 13.45b is determina­
tive o f whether the purpose criterion is met. Therefore, other evidence, such as 
the indicators in paragraph 13.46, should be considered. The purpose criterion 
is met based on the other evidence, because (a) the qualifications and duties 
o f the personnel performing the activity indicate that it is a program activity 
(the callers are educated about ABC and do not otherwise perform fund-raising 
functions), (b ) the method o f compensation for performing the activity does not 
indicate that it is a fund-raising activity (the employees are not compensated 
or evaluated based on contributions raised), and (c) performing such programs 
helps accomplish Organization C's mission.
17. The audience criterion is met because the audience (recent donors) is 
selected based on its ability to assist Organization C in meeting the goals o f
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the program component o f the activity (recent donors are likely to contact their 
elected officials about such funding while nonrecent donors are not).
18. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (contacting elected officials concerning funding for research 
about ABC disease) that will help accomplish the entity's mission (to reduce 
the incidence o f ABC disease), and it explains the need for and benefits o f the 
action (to prevent ABC disease).
Illustration  4
Facts
19. Organization D's mission is to improve the quality of life for senior citi­
zens. One o f Organization D's objectives included in that mission is to increase 
the physical activity o f senior citizens. One o f Organization D ’s programs to 
attain that objective is to send representatives to speak to groups about the 
importance o f exercise and to conduct exercise classes.
20. Organization D mails a brochure on the importance o f exercise that en­
courages exercise in later years to residents over the age o f 65 in three zip 
code areas. The last two pages o f the four-page brochure include a perforated 
contribution remittance form on which Organization D explains its program 
and makes an appeal for contributions. The content o f the first two pages of 
the brochure is primarily educational; it explains how seniors can undertake 
a self-supervised exercise program and encourages them to undertake such 
a program. In addition, Organization D includes a second brochure on various 
exercise techniques that can be used by those undertaking an exercise program.
21. The brochures are distributed to educate people in this age group about 
the importance o f exercising, to help them exercise properly, and to raise con­
tributions for Organization D. These objectives are documented in a letter to 
the public relations firm that developed the brochures. The audience is selected 
based on age, without regard to ability to contribute. Organization D believes 
that most o f the recipients would benefit from the information about exercise.
Conclusion
22. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated. (Note that the costs o f the second brochure should be 
charged to program because all the costs o f the brochure are identifiable with 
the program function.)
23. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (exercising) that will 
help accomplish the organization's mission. Therefore, the guidance in para­
graph 13.45 should be considered. Neither o f the factors in paragraph 13.45a 
or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose criterion is met. Therefore, 
other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, should be consid­
ered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, because (a) 
performing such programs helps accomplish Organization D's mission, and (b) 
the objectives o f the program are documented in a letter to the public relations 
firm that developed the brochure.
24. The audience criterion is met because the audience (residents over 65 in 
certain zip codes) is selected based on its need to use or reasonable potential 
for use o f the action called for by the program component.
25. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action by 
the recipient (exercising) that will help accomplish the organization's mission
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(increasing the physical activity o f senior citizens), and the need for and benefits 
o f the action are clearly evident (explains the importance o f exercising).
Illu stra tio n  5
F a cts
26. The facts are the same as those in Illustration 4, except that Organization 
E employs a fund-raising consultant to develop the first brochure and pays that 
consultant 30 percent o f contributions raised.
Conclusion
27. The content and audience criteria are met. The purpose criterion is not 
met, however, because a majority o f compensation or fees for the fund-raising 
consultant varies based on contributions raised for this discrete joint activity 
(the fund-raising consultant is paid 30 percent of contributions raised). All costs 
should be charged to fund-raising, including the costs o f the second brochure and 
any other costs that otherwise might be considered program or management 
and general costs if  they had been incurred in a different activity.
Illustration  6
F a cts
28. Organization F's mission is to protect the environment. One of Organiza­
tion F's objectives included in that mission is to take action that will increase 
the portion o f waste recycled by the public.
29. Organization F conducts a door-to-door canvass o f a community that re­
cycles a low portion o f its waste. The purpose o f the activity is to help increase 
recycling by educating the community about environmental problems created 
by not recycling, and to raise contributions. Based on the information commu­
nicated by the canvassers, the need for and benefits o f the action are clearly 
evident. The ability or likelihood o f the residents to contribute is not a basis for 
communities selected, and all neighborhoods in the geographic area are covered 
if  their recycling falls below a predetermined rate. The canvassers are selected 
from individuals who are well-informed about the organization's environmen­
tal concerns and programs and who previously participated as volunteers in 
program activities such as answering environmental questions directed to the 
organization and developing program activities designed to influence legislators 
to take actions addressing those concerns. The canvassers have not previously 
participated in fund-raising activities.
Conclusion
30. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
31. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (implicitly— to help 
increase recycling) that will help accomplish the entity's mission. Therefore, 
the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. Neither o f the factors in 
paragraph 13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose criterion 
is met. Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, 
should be considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, 
because (a) the qualifications and duties o f the personnel performing the ac­
tivity indicate that it is a program activity (the canvassers are selected from
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individuals who are well-informed about the organization's environmental con­
cerns and programs and who previously participated as volunteers in program 
activities such as answering environmental questions directed to the organiza­
tion and developing program activities designed to influence legislators to take 
actions addressing those concerns), and (b) performing such programs helps 
accomplish Organization F's mission (to protect the environment).
32. The audience criterion is met because the audience (neighborhoods whose 
recycling falls below a predetermined rate) is selected based on its need to use or 
reasonable potential for use o f the action called for by the program component.
33. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action by 
the recipient (implicitly—to help increase recycling) that will help accomplish 
the organization's mission (to protect the environment), and the need for and 
benefits o f the action are clearly evident (increased recycling will help alleviate 
environmental problems).
Illu stra tio n  7
Facts
34. Organization G's mission is to provide summer camps for economically 
disadvantaged youths. Educating the families o f ineligible youths about the 
camps is not one o f the program objectives included in that mission.
35. Organization G conducts a door-to-door solicitation campaign for its camp 
programs. In the campaign, volunteers with canisters visit homes in middle- 
class neighborhoods to collect contributions. Organization G believes that peo­
ple in those neighborhoods would not need the camp's programs but may 
contribute. The volunteers explain the camp's programs, including why the 
disadvantaged children benefit from the program, and distribute leaflets to the 
residents regardless o f whether they contribute to the camp. The leaflets de­
scribe the camp, its activities, who can attend, and the benefits to attendees. 
Requests for contributions are not included in the leaflets.
Conclusion
36. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are not met. All costs should 
be charged to fund-raising.
37. The activity does not include a call for specific action because it only 
educates the audience about causes (describing the camp, its activities, who 
can attend, and the benefits to attendees). Therefore, the purpose criterion is 
not met.
38. The audience criterion is not met, because the audience is selected based 
on its ability or likelihood to contribute, rather than based on (a) its need to use 
or reasonable potential for use o f the action called for by the program compo­
nent, or (b ) its ability to take action to assist the organization in meeting the 
goals o f the program component o f the activity. (Organization G believes that 
people in those neighborhoods would not need the camp's programs but may 
contribute.)
39. The content criterion is not met because the activity does not call for 
specific action by the recipient. (The content educates the audience about causes 
that the program is designed to address without calling for specific action.)
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Illustration 8
Facts
40. Organization H's mission is to educate the public about lifesaving tech­
niques in order to increase the number o f lives saved. One o f Organization H's 
objectives in fulfilling that mission, as stated in the minutes o f the board's meet­
ings, is to produce and show television broadcasts including information about 
lifesaving techniques.
41. Organization H conducts an annual national telethon to raise contribu­
tions and to reach the American public with lifesaving educational messages, 
such as summary instructions concerning dealing with certain life-threatening 
situations. Based on the information communicated by the messages, the need 
for and benefits o f the action are clearly evident. The broadcast includes seg­
ments describing Organization H's services. Organization H broadcasts the 
telethon to the entire country, not merely to areas selected on the basis o f giv­
ing potential or prior fund-raising results. Also, Organization H uses national 
television broadcasts devoted entirely to lifesaving educational messages to 
conduct program activities without fund-raising.
Conclusion
42. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
43. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (implicitly— to save 
lives) that will help accomplish the organization's mission. Therefore, the guid­
ance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. The purpose criterion is met 
because (a) the program component o f the activity calls for specific action by 
the recipient that will help accomplish Organization H's mission (to save lives 
by educating the public), and (b) a similar program activity is conducted with­
out the fund-raising using the same medium and on a scale that is similar to or 
greater than the scale on which it is conducted with the appeal (Organization 
H uses national television broadcasts devoted entirely to lifesaving educational 
messages to conduct program activities without fund-raising).
44. The audience criterion is met because the audience (a broad segment of 
the population) is selected based on its need to use or reasonable potential for 
use o f the action called for by the program activity.
45. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (implicitly—to save lives) that will help accomplish the orga­
nization's mission (to save lives by educating the public), and the need for and 
benefits o f the action are clearly evident (saving lives is desirable).
Illustration  9
Facts
46. Organization I's mission is to provide food, clothing, and medical care to 
children in developing countries.
47. Organization I conducts television broadcasts in the United States that 
describe its programs, show the needy children, and end with appeals for con­
tributions. Organization I's operating policies and internal management mem­
oranda state that these programs are designed to educate the public about 
the needs o f children in developing countries and to raise contributions. The
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employees producing the programs are trained in audiovisual production and 
are familiar with Organization I's programs. Also, the executive producer is 
paid $25,000 for this activity, with a $5,000 bonus if the activity raises over 
$ 1,000 ,000 .
Conclusion
48. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are not met. All costs should 
be charged to fund-raising.
49. The activity does not include a call for specific action because it only ed­
ucates the audience about causes (describing its programs and showing the 
needy children). Therefore, the purpose criterion is not met. (Also, note that if 
the factor in paragraph 13.45a were considered, it would not be determinative 
o f whether the purpose criterion is met. Although the executive producer will 
be paid $5,000 if the activity raises over $1,000,000, that amount would not 
be a majority o f the executive producer's total compensation for this activity, 
because $5,000 would not be a majority o f the executive producer's total com­
pensation o f $30,000 for this activity. Also, note that i f  other evidence, such as 
the indicators in paragraph 13.46, were considered, the purpose criterion would 
not be met based on the other evidence. Although the qualifications and duties 
o f the personnel performing the activity indicate that the employees producing 
the program are familiar with Organization I's programs, the facts that some, 
but less than a majority, o f the executive producer's compensation varies based 
on contributions raised, and that the operating policies and internal manage­
ment memoranda state that these programs are designed to educate the public 
about the needs o f children in developing countries [with no call for specific 
action by recipients] and to raise contributions, indicate that the purpose is 
fund-raising.)
50. The audience criterion is not met because the audience is selected based 
on its ability or likelihood to contribute, rather than based on (a) its need to use 
or reasonable potential for use o f the action called for by the program compo­
nent, or (b) its ability to take action to assist the organization in meeting the 
goals o f the program component o f the activity. (The audience is a broad seg­
ment o f the population of a country that is not in need o f or has no reasonable 
potential for use o f the program activity.)
51. The content criterion is not met because the activity does not call for 
specific action by the recipient that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission. (The content educates the audience about the causes without calling 
for specific action.)
Illu stra tio n  10
Facts
52. Organization J is a university that distributes its annual report, which 
includes reports on mission accomplishments, to those who have made signif­
icant contributions over the previous year, its board o f trustees, and its em­
ployees. The annual report is primarily prepared by management and general 
personnel, such as the accounting department and executive staff. The activ­
ity is coordinated by the public relations department. Internal management 
memoranda indicate that the purpose o f the annual report is to report on how 
management discharged its stewardship responsibilities, including the univer­
sity's overall performance, goals, financial position, cash flows, and results o f
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operations. Included in the package containing the annual report are requests 
for contributions and donor reply cards.
Conclusion
53. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
54. The activity has elements of management and general functions. There­
fore, no call for specific action is required. Neither o f the factors in paragraph 
13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose criterion is met. 
Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, should be 
considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, because
(a) the employees performing the activity are not members o f the fund-raising 
department and perform other non-fund-raising activities and (b) internal man­
agement memoranda indicate that the purpose o f the annual report is to fulfill 
one o f the university's management and general responsibilities.
55. The audience criterion is met because the audience is selected based on 
its reasonable potential for use o f the management and general component. 
Although the activity is directed primarily at those who have previously made 
significant contributions, the audience was selected based on its presumed in­
terest in Organization J's annual report (prior donors who have made signif­
icant contributions are likely to have an interest in matters discussed in the 
annual report).
56. The content criterion is met because the activity (distributing annual 
reports) fulfills one o f the entity's management and general responsibilities 
(reporting concerning management's fulfillment o f its stewardship function).
Illu stra tio n  11
Facts
57. Organization K is a not-for-profit organizations (NPO). In accordance 
with internal management memoranda documenting its policies requiring it to 
comply with Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations, it mails prior donors 
who have made quid pro quo payments in excess o f $75 documentation required 
by the IRS. The documentation is included on a perforated piece o f paper. The 
information above the perforation line pertains to the documentation required 
by the IRS. The information below the perforation line includes a request for 
contributions and may be used as a donor reply card.
Conclusion
58. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated. (Note that the costs of the information below the perforation 
line are identifiable with fund-raising and therefore should be charged to fund­
raising.)
59. The activity has elements o f management and general functions. There­
fore, no call for specific action is required. Neither o f the factors in paragraph 
13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose criterion is met. 
Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, should be 
considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, because 
internal management memoranda indicate that the purpose o f the activity is 
to fulfill one o f Organization K's management and general responsibilities.
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60. The audience criterion is met because the organization is required to di­
rect the management and general component o f the activity to the particular 
audience. Although the activity is directed at those who have previously con­
tributed, the audience was selected based on its need for the documentation.
61. The content criterion is met because the activity (sending documenta­
tion required by the IRS) fulfills one o f the entity's management and general 
responsibilities (complying with IRS regulations).
Illustration  12
Facts
62. Organization L is an animal rights organization. It mails a package of 
material to individuals included in lists rented from various environmental and 
other organizations that support causes that Organization L believes are con­
gruent with its own. In addition to donor response cards and return envelopes, 
the package includes (a) materials urging recipients to contact their legislators 
and urge the legislators to support legislation to protect those rights, and (b) 
postcards addressed to legislators urging support for legislation restricting the 
use o f animal testing for cosmetic products. The mail campaign is part o f an 
overall strategy that includes magazine advertisements and the distribution 
o f similar materials at various community events, some o f which are under­
taken without fund-raising appeals. The advertising and community events 
reach audiences similar in size and demographics to the audience reached by 
the mailing.
Conclusion
63. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
64. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (mailing postcards to 
legislators urging support for legislation restricting the use o f animal testing 
for cosmetic products) that will help accomplish the entity's mission. Therefore, 
the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. Neither o f the factors in 
paragraph 13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose criterion 
is met. Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, 
should be considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, 
because (a) the program component o f this activity calls for specific action by the 
recipient that will help accomplish the organization's mission, and it otherwise 
conducts the program activity in this illustration without a request for contri­
butions, and (b) performing such programs helps accomplish Organization L's 
mission.
65. The audience criterion is met because the audience (individuals included 
in lists rented from various environmental and other organizations that support 
causes that Organization L believes are congruent with its own) is selected 
based on its ability to take action to assist the organization in meeting the 
goals o f the program component o f the activity.
66. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (mailing postcards to legislators urging support for legislation 
restricting the use o f animal testing for cosmetic products) that will help ac­
complish the organization's mission (to protect animal rights), and the need for 
and benefits o f the action are clearly evident (to protect animal rights).
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Illustration 13
Facts
67. Organization M is a performing arts organization whose mission is to 
make the arts available to residents in its area. Organization M charges a fee 
for attending performances and sends advertisements, including subscription 
forms, for the performances to residents in its area. These advertisements in­
clude a return envelope with a request for contributions. Organization M eval­
uates the effectiveness o f the advertising based on the number o f subscriptions 
sold as well as contributions received. In performing that evaluation, Organi­
zation M places more weight on the number o f subscriptions sold than on the 
contributions received. Also, Organization M advertises the performances on 
local television and radio without a request for contributions but on a smaller 
scale than the mail advertising.
Conclusion
68. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
69. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (attending the per­
formances) that will help accomplish the organization's mission. Therefore, the 
guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. Neither o f the factors in 
paragraph 13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose criterion 
is met. Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 13.46, 
should be considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other evidence, 
because (a) the organization measures program results and accomplishments 
o f the joint activity and in evaluating the effectiveness o f the activity, the or­
ganization places significantly greater weight on the activity’s effectiveness 
in accomplishing program goals than on the activity's effectiveness in raising 
contributions (Organization M evaluates the effectiveness o f the advertising 
based on the number o f subscriptions sold as well as contributions received 
and places more weight on the number o f subscriptions sold than on the con­
tributions received), (b ) it otherwise conducts the program activity without a 
request for contributions, and (c) performing such programs helps accomplish 
Organization M's mission (to make the arts available to residents in its area).
70. The audience criterion is met because the audience (a broad segment o f 
the population in Organization M's area) is selected based on its need to use or 
reasonable potential for use o f the action called for by the program component.
71. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (attending the performances) that will help accomplish the or­
ganization's mission (making the arts available to area residents), and the need 
for and benefits o f the action are clearly evident (attending the performance is 
a positive cultural experience). (Note that the purchase o f subscriptions is an 
exchange transaction and, therefore, is not a contribution.)
Illu stra tio n  14
Facts
72. Organization N is a university whose mission is to educate the public 
(students) in various academic pursuits. Organization N's political science de­
partment holds a special lecture series in which prominent world leaders speak
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about current events. The speakers command relatively high fees and, in or­
der to cover costs and make a modest profit, the university sets a relatively 
expensive fee to attend. However, the tickets are priced at the fair value o f the 
lecture and no portion o f the ticket purchase price is a contribution. Organi­
zation N advertises the lectures by sending invitations to prior attendees and 
to prior donors who have contributed significant amounts, and by placing ad­
vertisements in local newspapers read by the general public. At some o f the 
lectures, including the lecture being considered in this illustration, deans and 
other faculty members of Organization N solicit significant contributions from 
attendees. Other lectures in the series are conducted on a scale similar to the 
scale o f the lecture in this illustration without requesting contributions. Orga­
nization N's records indicate that historically 75 percent o f the attendees have 
attended prior lectures. O f the 75 percent who have attended prior lectures, 
15 percent have made prior contributions to Organization N. O f the 15 percent 
who have made prior contributions to Organization N, 5 percent have made 
contributions in response to solicitations made at the events. (Therefore, one- 
half o f one percent o f attendees make contributions in response to solicitations 
made at the events. However, those contributions are significant.) Overall, the 
audience's ability or likelihood to contribute is an insignificant factor in its se­
lection. Organization N evaluates the effectiveness of the activity based on the 
number o f tickets sold, as well as contributions received. In performing that 
evaluation, Organization N places more weight on the number o f tickets sold 
than on the contributions received.
Conclusion
73. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
74. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (attending the lecture) 
that will help accomplish the organization's mission. Therefore, the guidance in 
paragraph 13.45 should be considered. The purpose criterion is met because (a) 
the program component o f the activity calls for specific action by the recipient 
that will help accomplish the entity's mission (educating the public [students] 
in various academic pursuits), and (b) the program is also conducted using the 
same medium on a scale that is similar to or greater than the scale on which 
it is conducted with the request for contributions (other lectures in the series 
are conducted on a scale similar to the scale o f the lecture in this illustration 
without requesting contributions).
75. The audience criterion is met. The rebuttable presumption that the au­
dience criterion is not met because the audience includes prior donors is over­
come in this illustration because the audience (those who have shown prior 
interest in the lecture series, prior donors, a broad segment o f the population 
in Organization N's area, and those attending the lecture) is also selected for 
its reasonable potential for use o f the program component (attending the lec­
ture). Although the audience may make significant contributions, that was an 
insignificant factor in its selection.
76. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action by 
the recipient (attending the lecture) that will help accomplish the organization’s 
mission (educating the public [students] in various academic pursuits), and the 
need for and benefits o f the action are clearly evident (attending the lecture 
is a positive educational experience). (Note that the purchase o f the tickets is 
an exchange transaction and, therefore, is not a contribution. As discussed in 
paragraph 13.42 o f this chapter, costs o f goods or services provided in exchange
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transactions that are part o f joint activities, such as costs of direct donor benefits 
o f a special event, should not be reported as fund-raising.2)
Illu stra tio n  15
Facts
77. Organization O is a university whose mission is to educate the public 
(students) in various academic pursuits. Organization O's political science de­
partment holds a special lecture series in which prominent world leaders speak 
about current events. Admission is priced at $250, which is above the $50 fair 
value o f the lecture and, therefore, $200 o f the admission price is a contribu­
tion. Therefore, the audience's likelihood to contribute to the organization is 
a significant factor in its selection. Organization O advertises the lectures by 
sending invitations to prior attendees and to prior donors who have contributed 
significant amounts, and by placing advertisements in local newspapers read 
by the general public. Organization O presents similar lectures that are priced 
at the fair value o f those lectures.
Conclusion
78. The purpose and criterion are met. The audience criterion is not met. 
All costs, including those that might otherwise be considered program or man­
agement and general costs if they had been incurred in a different activity, 
except for the costs of the direct donor benefit (the lecture), should be charged 
to fund-raising.
79. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (attending the lec­
ture) that will help accomplish the entity's mission. Therefore, the guidance in 
paragraph 13.45 should be considered. The purpose criterion is met because
(a) the program component o f the activity calls for specific action by the recipi­
ent that will help accomplish the organization's mission (educating the public 
[students] in various academic pursuits), and (b) the program is also conducted 
using the same medium on a scale that is similar to or greater than the scale 
on which it is conducted with the request for contributions (other lectures in 
the series are conducted on a scale similar to the scale of the lecture in this 
illustration without including a contribution in the admission price.)
80. The audience criterion is not met. The rebuttable presumption that the 
audience criterion is not met because the audience is selected based on its like­
lihood to contribute to the organization is not overcome in this illustration. 
The fact that the $250 admission price includes a $200 contribution leads to 
the conclusion that the audience's ability or likelihood to contribute is an over­
whelmingly significant factor in its selection, whereas there is no evidence that 
the extent to which the audience is selected for its need to use or reasonable 
potential for use o f the action called for by the program component (attending 
the lecture) is overwhelmingly significant.
81. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action by 
the recipient (attending the lecture) that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission (educating the public [students] in various academic pursuits), and the 
need for and benefits o f the action are clearly evident (attending the lecture 
is a positive educational experience). (Note that the purchase o f the tickets is 
an exchange transaction and, therefore, is not a contribution. As discussed in
2 Paragraphs 1 3 .2 1 -.26 provide guidance concerning reporting special events.
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paragraph 13.42 o f this chapter, costs o f goods or services provided in exchange 
transactions that are part o f joint activities, such as costs o f direct donor benefits 
o f a special event, should not be reported as fund-raising.3)
Illu stra tio n  16
Facts
82. Organization P's mission is to reduce the incidence o f illness from ABC 
disease, which primarily afflicts people over 65 years o f age. One o f Organization 
P's objectives in fulfilling that mission is to have all persons over 65 screened 
for ABC disease.
83. Organization P rents space at events attended primarily by people over 
65 years o f age and conducts free screening for ABC disease. Organization P's 
employees, who are educated about ABC disease and screening procedures and 
do not otherwise perform fund-raising functions, educate interested parties 
about the effects o f ABC disease and the ease and benefits o f screening for 
it. Organization P also solicits contributions at the events. The effectiveness 
o f the activity is evaluated primarily based on how many screening tests are 
performed, and only minimally based on contributions raised. The employees 
are not compensated or evaluated based on contributions raised.
Conclusion
84. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated.
85. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (being screened for 
ABC disease) that will help accomplish the organization's mission. Therefore, 
the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. Neither o f the factors 
in paragraph 13.45a or 13.45b is determinative o f whether the purpose cri­
terion is met. Therefore, other evidence, such as the indicators in paragraph 
13.46, should be considered. The purpose criterion is met based on the other ev­
idence, because (a) a process exists to evaluate measured program results and 
accomplishments and in evaluating the effectiveness o f the joint activity, the 
organization places significantly greater weight on the activity's effectiveness 
in accomplishing program goals than on the activity's effectiveness in raising 
contributions (Organization P evaluates the effectiveness o f the activity based 
on the number o f screening tests conducted as well as contributions received 
and places more weight on the number o f tests conducted than on the contri­
butions received); (b) the qualifications and duties o f the personnel performing 
the activity indicate that it is a program activity (the employees are educated 
about ABC disease and the testing procedures and do not otherwise perform 
fund-raising functions); (c) the method o f compensation for performing the ac­
tivity does not indicate that it is a fund-raising activity (the employees are 
not compensated or evaluated based on contributions raised); and (d ) perform­
ing such programs helps accomplish Organization P's mission (to prevent ABC 
disease).
86. The audience criterion is met because the audience (people over 65 years 
o f age) is selected based on its need to use or reasonable potential for use o f the 
action called for by the program component.
3 Paragraphs 1 3 .2 1 -.26 provide guidance concerning reporting special events.
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87. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action 
by the recipient (being screened for ABC disease) that will help accomplish the 
organization's mission (to reduce the incidence o f ABC disease), and it explains 
the need for and benefits o f the action (to prevent ABC disease).
Illu stra tio n  1 7
F a cts
88. Organization Q's mission is to provide cultural and educational television 
programming to residents in its area. Organization Q owns a public television 
station and holds a membership drive in which it solicits new members. The 
drive is conducted by station employees and consists o f solicitations that are 
shown during long breaks between the station's regularly scheduled programs. 
Organization Q's internal management memoranda state that these drives are 
designed to raise contributions. Organization Q evaluates the effectiveness o f 
the activity based on the amount o f contributions received. Organization Q 
shows the programs on a similar scale, without the request for contributions. 
The audience is members o f the general public who watch the programs shown 
during the drive. Station member benefits are given to those who contribute 
and consist o f tokens o f appreciation with a nominal value.
C on clu sion
89. The purpose, audience, and content criteria are met, and the joint costs 
should be allocated. (Note that there would be few, if  any, joint costs. Costs 
associated with the fund-raising activities, such as costs o f airtime, would be 
separately identifiable from costs o f the program activities, such as licensing 
costs for a particular television program. Also, note that because no significant 
benefits or duties are associated with membership, member dues are contribu­
tions. Therefore, the substance o f the membership-development activities is, in 
fact, fund-raising.)
90. The activity calls for specific action by the recipient (watching the televi­
sion program) that will help accomplish the organization's mission. Therefore, 
the guidance in paragraph 13.45 should be considered. The purpose criterion 
is met because (a) the program component o f the activity calls for specific ac­
tion by the recipient that will help accomplish the organization's mission, and
(b) the program is also conducted using the same medium on a scale that is 
similar to or greater than the scale on which it is conducted with the request 
for contributions (Organization Q shows the television programs on a similar 
scale, without the request for contributions).
91. The audience criterion is met. The rebuttable presumption that the audi­
ence criterion is not met because the audience is selected based on its likelihood 
to contribute is overcome in this illustration because the audience (members o f 
the general public who watch the television programs shown during the drive) 
is also selected for its reasonable potential for use o f the program component 
(watching the television programs). Although the audience may make contri­
butions, that was an insignificant factor in its selection.
92. The content criterion is met because the activity calls for specific action by 
the recipient (watching the television programs) that will help accomplish the 
organization’s mission (providing cultural and educational television program­
ming to residents in its area), and the need for and benefits o f the action are 
clearly evident (watching the programs is a positive cultural and educational 
experience).
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Appendix C— Illustrations of Allocation Methods
1. Some commonly used cost allocation methods follow.
P h ysica l U n its  M e th o d
2. Joint costs are allocated to materials and activities in proportion to the 
number o f units o f output that can be attributed to each o f the materials and 
activities. Examples o f units o f output are lines, square inches, and physical 
content measures. This method assumes that the benefits received by the fund­
raising, program, or management and general component of the materials or ac­
tivity from the joint costs incurred are directly proportional to the lines, square 
inches, or other physical output measures attributed to each component o f the 
activity. This method may result in an unreasonable allocation o f joint costs if  
the units o f output, for example, line counts, do not reflect the degree to which 
costs are incurred for the joint activity. Use of the physical units method may 
also result in an unreasonable allocation if the physical units cannot be clearly 
ascribed to fund-raising, program, or management and general. For example, 
direct mail and telephone solicitations sometimes include content that is not 
identifiable with fund-raising, program, or management and general; or the 
physical units o f such content are inseparable.
Illustration
3. Assume a direct mail campaign is used to conduct programs o f the organi­
zation and to solicit contributions to support the organization and its programs. 
Further, assume that the appeal meets the criteria for allocation o f joint costs 
to more than one function.
4. The letter and reply card include a total o f one hundred lines. Forty-five 
lines pertain to program because they include a call for action by the recipient 
that will help accomplish the organization's mission, while fifty-five lines per­
tain to the fund-raising appeal. Accordingly, 45 percent o f the costs are allocated 
to program and 55 percent to fund-raising.
R e la tive  D ire ct C o s t M e th o d
5. Joint costs are allocated to each o f the components on the basis o f their 
respective direct costs. Direct costs are those costs that are incurred in con­
nection with the multipurpose materials or activity and that are specifically 
identifiable with a function (program, fund-raising, or management and gen­
eral). This method may result in an unreasonable allocation o f joint costs if 
the joint costs o f the materials and activity are not incurred in approximately 
the same proportion and for the same reasons as the direct costs o f the materi­
als and activity. For example, if  a relatively costly booklet informing the reader 
about the organization's mission (including a call for action by the recipient that 
will help accomplish the organization's mission) is included with a relatively 
inexpensive fund-raising letter, the allocation o f joint costs based on the cost o f 
these pieces may be unreasonable, particularly i f  the booklet and letter weigh 
approximately the same and therefore contribute equally to the postage costs.
Illustration
6. The costs o f a direct mail campaign that can be specifically identified with 
program services are the costs o f separate program materials and a postcard
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which calls for specific action by the recipient that will help accomplish the 
organization's mission. They total $20,000. The direct costs o f the fund-raising 
component o f the direct mail campaign consist o f the costs to develop and pro­
duce the fund-raising letter. They total $80,000. Joint costs associated with the 
direct mail campaign total $40,000 and would be allocated as follows under the 
relative direct cost method:
Program $20,000/$100,000 * $40,000 = $8,000
Fund-raising $80,000/$ 100,000 * $40,000 = $32,000
S t a n d -A lo n e  Jo in t -C o s t-A llo c a tio n  M e th o d
7. Joint costs are allocated to each component o f the activity based on a ratio 
that uses estimates o f costs of items included in joint costs that would have been 
incurred had the components been conducted independently. The numerator 
o f the ratio is the cost (of items included in joint costs) o f conducting a single 
component independently; the denominator is the cost (of items included in joint 
costs) o f conducting all components independently. This method assumes that 
efforts for each component in the stand-alone situation are proportionate to the 
efforts actually undertaken in the joint cost situation. This method may result 
in an unreasonable allocation because it ignores the effect o f each function, 
which is performed jointly with other functions, on other such functions. For 
example, the programmatic impact o f a direct mail campaign or a telemarketing 
phone message may be significantly lessened when performed in conjunction 
with a fund-raising appeal.
Illustration
8. Assume that the joint costs associated with a direct mail campaign in­
cluding both program and fund-raising components are the costs o f stationery, 
postage, and envelopes at a total o f $100,000. The costs o f stationery, postage, 
and envelopes to produce and distribute each component separately would have 
been $90,000 for the program component and $70,000 for the fund-raising com­
ponent. Under the stand-alone joint cost allocation method, the $100,000 in 
joint costs would be allocated as follows: $90,000/$160,000 x $100,000 = $56,250 
to program services and $70,000/$160,000 x $100,000 = $43,750 to fund-raising.
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Appendix D— Illustrations of Disclosures
1. The disclosures discussed in paragraphs 13.53-.54 are illustrated in the 
following alternatives. Alternative 1 reports the required and encouraged infor­
mation in narrative format. Alternative 2 reports that information in tabular 
format, as well as information concerning joint costs incurred for each kind of 
activity by functional classification, which is neither required nor encouraged, 
but which is not prohibited.
A lte rn a tiv e  1
Note X. Allocation o f Joint Costs
In 20XX, the organization conducted activities that included requests for contri­
butions, as well as program and management and general components. Those 
activities included direct mail campaigns, special events, and a telethon. The 
costs o f conducting those activities included a total o f $310,000 o f joint costs, 
which are not specifically attributable to particular components o f the activi­
ties (joint costs). [Note to reader: The following sentence is encouraged but not 
required.] Joint costs for each kind o f activity were $50,000, $150,000, and 
$110,000 respectively. These joint costs were allocated as follows:
Fund-raising $180,000
Program A  80,000
Program B 40,000
Management and general 10,000
Total $310,000
A lte rn a tiv e  2
Note X. Allocation o f Joint Costs
In 20XX, the organization conducted activities that included appeals for con­
tributions and incurred joint costs o f $310,000. These activities included direct 
mail campaigns, special events, and a telethon. Joint costs were allocated as 
follows:
Direct M ail Special Events Telethon Total
Fund-raising $40,000 $50,000 $90,000 $180,000
Program A 10,000 65,000 5,000 80,000
Program B 25,000 15,000 40,000
Management and
general 10,000 10,000
Total $50,000 $150,000 $110,000 $310,000
[N ote to  reader:S h adin g is used to highlight information that is neither re­
quired nor encouraged, but which is not prohibited. However, organizations 
m ay prefer to disclose it. Disclosing the total join t costs for each kind o f  activity 
($50,000, $150 ,000, and $110 ,000) is encouraged but not required.]
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Appendix E— Discussion of Conclusions
S c o p e
1. This appendix applies only to costs o f joint activities paragraphs 13.41- 
13.54. It does not address allocations o f costs in other circumstances.
R e p o rtin g  M o d e ls  a n d  R elated  R e q u ire m e n ts
2. Paragraph 26 o f Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement 
No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations, specifies that a 
statement o f activities or notes to the financial statements should provide infor­
mation about expenses reported by their functional classification, such as major 
classes o f program services and supporting activities. Paragraph 13.34 o f the 
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for-Profit Organizations provides that 
the financial statements o f not-for-profit organizations (NPOs) should disclose 
the total fund-raising expenses.
3. As discussed in footnote 17 to paragraph 13.41, this guide is not intended 
to require reporting the functional classifications o f fund-raising, program, and 
management and general. Rather, those functional classifications are discussed 
throughout this guide for purposes of illustrating how the guidance in this guide 
would be applied by organizations that use those functional classifications. Or­
ganizations that do not use the functional classifications o f fund-raising, pro­
gram, and management and general should apply the guidance in this guide 
for purposes o f accounting for joint activities, using their reporting model. For 
example, some organizations may conduct membership-development activities. 
As discussed in the Glossary, if  there are no significant benefits or duties con­
nected with membership, the substance o f the membership-development ac­
tivities may, in fact, be fund-raising. In such circumstances, the costs o f those 
activities should be charged to fund-raising. To the extent that member bene­
fits are received, membership is an exchange transaction. In circumstances in 
which membership development is in part soliciting revenues from exchange 
transactions and in part soliciting contributions and the purpose, audience, 
and content o f the activity are appropriate for achieving membership develop­
ment, joint costs should be allocated between fund-raising and the exchange 
transaction.
A s s ig n in g  Costs o f Jo in t  A ctiv itie s
4. Paragraph 13.42 provides: "If the criteria o f purpose, audience, and con­
tent are met, the costs o f a joint activity that are identifiable with a particular 
function should be charged to that function and joint costs should be allocated 
between fund-raising and the appropriate program or management and general 
function. I f any o f the criteria are not met, all costs o f the joint activity should 
be reported as fund-raising costs, including costs that otherwise might be con­
sidered program or management and general costs if they had been incurred 
in a different activity...." For example, i f  the criteria are met, the costs o f ma­
terials that accomplish program goals and that are unrelated to fund-raising, 
such as the costs o f a program-related pamphlet included in a joint activity, 
should be charged to program, while joint costs, such as postage, should be al­
located between fund-raising and program. However, i f  the pamphlet is used 
in fund-raising packets and the criteria are not met, the costs o f the pamphlets
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used in the fund-raising packets, as well as the joint costs, should be charged 
to fund-raising. (If some pamphlets are used in program activities that include 
no fund-raising, the cost o f the pamphlets used in those separate program ac­
tivities that include no fund-raising should be charged to program.)
E d u c a tio n a l A ctivitie s
5. Some organizations have missions that include educating the public (stu­
dents) in areas other than causes. Paragraph 13.44 provides that, for those 
organizations, educating the audience in areas other than causes or motivat­
ing the audience to engage in specific activities, such as attending a lecture or 
class, that will educate them in areas other than causes is considered a call 
for specific action by the recipients that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission. Educating the audience about causes or motivating the audience to 
engage in specific activities that will educate them about causes without edu­
cating them in other subjects is not considered a call for specific action by the 
audience that will help accomplish the organization's mission. An example of 
a lecture or class that will educate students in an area other than causes is 
a lecture on the nesting habits o f the bald eagle, given by the Save the Bald 
Eagle Society, an NPO whose mission is to save the bald eagle from extinction 
and educate the public about the bald eagle. An example o f a lecture or class 
that will address particular causes is a lecture by the Bald Eagle Society on 
the potential extinction o f bald eagles and the need to raise contributions to 
prevent their extinction. For purposes o f applying the guidance in paragraphs
13.41-.54, motivating the audience to attend a lecture on the nesting habits of 
the bald eagle is a call for specific action that will help accomplish the entity's 
mission. If the lecture merely addresses the potential extinction o f bald eagles 
and the need to raise contributions to prevent their extinction, without address­
ing the nesting habits o f the bald eagle, motivating the audience to attend the 
lecture is not considered a call for specific action by the recipient that will help 
accomplish the organization's mission.
6. AcSEC notes that most transactions in which a student attends a lecture or 
class are exchange transactions and are not joint activities. Such transactions 
are joint activities only if  the activity includes fund-raising.
A u d ie n c e
7. Paragraph 13.47 provides that a rebuttable presumption exists that the 
audience criterion is not met if the audience includes prior donors or is other­
wise selected based on its ability or likelihood to contribute to the organization. 
That presumption can be overcome if the audience is also selected for the pro­
gram or management and general reasons specified in paragraph 13.48. Fur­
ther, paragraph 13.47 provides that in determining whether that presumption 
is overcome, organizations should consider the extent to which the audience 
is selected based on its ability or likelihood to contribute to the organization 
and contrast that with the extent to which it is selected for the reasons that 
may overcome that presumption. Some organizations conduct joint activities 
that are special events, such as symposia, dinners, dances, and theater par­
ties, in which the attendee receives a direct benefit (for example, a meal or 
theater ticket) and for which the admission price includes a contribution. For 
example, it may cost $500 to attend a dinner with a fair value o f $50. In that 
case, the audience is required to make a $450 contribution in order to attend.
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In circumstances in which the audience is required to make a contribution to 
participate in a joint activity, such as attending a special event, the audience's 
ability or likelihood to contribute is a significant factor in its selection. There­
fore, in circumstances in which the audience is required to make a contribution 
to participate in a joint activity, the extent to which the audience is selected for 
the program or management and general reasons in paragraph 13.48 must be 
overwhelmingly significant in order to rebut the presumption that the audience 
criterion is not met.
8. The source o f the names and the characteristics of the audience should be 
considered in determining the reason for selecting the audience. Some organi­
zations use lists compiled by others to reach new audiences. The source of such 
lists may indicate the purpose or purposes for which they were selected. For 
example, lists acquired from organizations with similar or related programs 
are more likely to meet the audience criterion than are lists acquired from or­
ganizations with dissimilar or unrelated programs. Also, the characteristics of 
those on the lists may indicate the purpose or purposes for which they were 
selected. For example, a list based on a consumer profile o f those who buy envi­
ronmentally friendly products may be useful to an organization whose mission 
addresses environmental concerns and could therefore indicate that the au­
dience was selected for its ability to take action to assist the organization in 
meeting program goals. However, a list based on net worth would indicate that 
the audience was selected based on its ability or likelihood to contribute, unless 
there was a correlation between net worth and the program or management and 
general components o f the activity.
9. Some audiences may be selected because they have an interest in or affinity 
to the program. For example, homeowners may have an interest in the home­
less because they are sympathetic to the plight o f the homeless. Nevertheless, 
including homeowners in the audience o f a program activity to provide services 
to the homeless would not meet the audience criterion, because they do not 
have a need or reasonable potential for use o f services to the homeless.
10. Paragraph 13.48c provides that the audience criterion is met i f  the organi­
zation is required to direct the management and general component o f the joint 
activity to the particular audience or the audience has reasonable potential for 
use of the management and general component. An example o f a joint activity 
in which the audience is selected because the organization is required to direct 
the management and general component o f the joint activity to the particular 
audience is an activity in which the organization sends a written acknowledg­
ment or other information to comply with requirements o f the Internal Revenue 
Service to prior donors and includes a request for contributions. An example 
o f a joint activity in which the audience is selected because the audience has 
reasonable potential for use of the management and general component is an 
activity in which the organization sends its annual report to prior donors and 
includes a request for contributions.
C o n te n t
11. Paragraph 13.49 provides that, to meet the content criterion, program ac­
tivities should call for specific action by the recipient that will help accomplish 
the organization's mission. As discussed in the Glossary, the action should ben­
efit the recipient or society. Examples o f actions that benefit the recipient (such 
as by improving the recipient's physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual health
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and well-being) or society (such as by addressing societal problems) include the 
following:
а. Actions that benefit the recipient:
• Stop sm oking. Specific methods, instructions, references, 
and resources should be suggested.
• D o not use alcohol or drugs. Specific methods, instructions, 
references, and resources should be suggested.
b. Actions that benefit society:
• Write or call. The party to communicate with and the sub­
ject matter to be communicated should be specified.
• Complete and return the enclosed questionnaire. The re­
sults o f the questionnaire should help the organization 
achieve its mission. For example, if  the organization dis­
cards the questionnaire, it does not help the organization 
achieve its mission.
• Boycott. The particular product or company to be boy­
cotted should be specified.
12. Paragraph 13.496 provides that to meet the content criterion, manage­
ment and general functions are required to fulfill one or more o f the organi­
zation's management and general responsibilities through a component o f the 
joint activity. Some states or other regulatory bodies require that certain disclo­
sures be included when soliciting contributions. Footnote 22 to paragraph 13.49 
provides that for purposes o f applying the guidance o f paragraphs 13.41-13.54, 
communications that include such required disclosures are considered fund­
raising activities and are not considered management and general activities. 
Some examples o f such disclosures include the following:
• Information filed with the attorney general concerning this chari­
table solicitation may be obtained from the attorney general o f [the 
state] by calling 123-4567. Registration with the attorney general 
does not imply endorsement.
• A  copy o f the registration and financial information may be ob­
tained from the Division o f Consumer Services by calling toll-free, 
within [the state], 1 (800) 123-4567. Registration does not imply 
endorsement, approval, or recommendation by [the state].
• Information about the cost o f postage and copying, and other infor­
mation required to be filed under [the state] law, can be obtained 
by calling 123-4567.
• The organization's latest annual report can be obtained by calling 
123-4567.
A llo c a tio n  M e th o d s
13. Paragraph 13.51 states, "The cost allocation methodology used should 
be rational and systematic, it should result in an allocation o f joint costs that 
is reasonable, and it should be applied consistently given similar facts and 
circumstances." The allocation o f joint costs should be based on the degree to 
which costs were incurred for the functions to which the costs are allocated 
(that is, program, management and general, or fund-raising). For purposes o f 
determining whether the allocation methodology for a particular joint activity
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should be consistent with methodologies used for other particular joint activi­
ties, facts and circumstances that may be considered include factors related to 
the content and relative costs o f the components o f the activity. The audience 
should not be considered in determining whether the facts and circumstances 
are similar for purposes o f determining whether the allocation methodology 
for a particular joint activity should be consistent with methodologies used for 
other particular joint activities.
P ra c tic a b ility  o f  M e a s u r in g  Jo in t  Costs
14. The Glossary o f this guide includes a definition o f joint costs. Some costs, 
such as utilities, rent, and insurance, commonly referred to as indirect costs, 
may be joint costs. For example, the telephone bill for a department that, among 
other things, prepares materials that include both fund-raising and program 
components may commonly be referred to as an indirect cost. Such telephone 
bills may also be joint costs. However, for some organizations, it is imprac­
ticable to measure and allocate the portion o f the costs that are joint costs. 
Considerations about which joint costs should be measured and allocated, such 
as considerations about materiality and the costs and benefits o f developing and 
providing the information, are the same as considerations about cost allocations 
in other circumstances.
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Chapter 14
Reports o f Independent Auditors
Reports on Financial Statements
14.01 The guidance in AU section 508, Reports on Audited Financial State­
ments, as amended (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), applies to auditors' 
reports on the financial statements o f not-for-profit organizations.1 The facts 
and circumstances o f each particular audit will govern the appropriate form of 
report. This chapter discusses the application o f AU section 508 to report on the 
financial statements o f not-for-profit organizations in specific circumstances. As 
noted in footnote 1 to chapter 2, not-for-profit organizations are not issuers sub­
ject to oversight by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) 
and auditors are not required to follow auditing standards issued by the PCAOB 
in an audit o f a not-for-profit organization. Optional language may be added to 
the auditor's report on the financial statements to clarify that an audit con­
ducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards (GAAS) does 
not require the same level o f testing and reporting on internal control over fi­
nancial reporting as an audit conducted in accordance with the standards o f 
the PCAOB. See Auditing Interpretation No. 17, "Clarification in the Audit Re­
port o f the Extent o f Testing o f Internal Control Over Financial Reporting in 
Accordance With Generally Accepted Auditing Standards," o f AU section 508 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9508 par. .8 5 -8 8 ) and footnote 
10 o f this chapter. Further, an auditor may be engaged to also follow PCAOB 
Auditing Standards in the audit o f a not-for-profit organization. See Auditing 
Interpretation No. 18, "Reference to PCAOB Standards in an Audit Report on 
a Nonissuer," o f AU section 508, as amended (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1, AU sec. 9508 par. .8 9 - .92).1 2
14.02 The auditor's standard report described in AU section 508 refers to 
results o f  operations, which is usually understood to refer to an enterprise's 
net income for a period together with other changes in net worth. As de­
scribed in chapter 3, "Basic Financial Statements," o f this Audit and Accounting
1 Paragraph .30 o f  AU section 508, Reports on A udited Financial Statem ents (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1), elim inates the requirem ent that the auditor add an uncertainties paragraph to 
the auditor's report i f  certain criteria are met. Paragraph .08 o f  AU  section 508 requires that audi­
tors identify in  the auditor's report the country o f origin o f the auditing standards and accounting 
principles used. Paragraph .01 o f AU  section 530, D ating o f  the Independent Auditor's R eport (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1), requires that the auditor's report should not be dated earlier than the 
date on which the auditor has obtained sufficient appropriate audit evidence to support the opinion. 
Am ong other things, sufficient appropriate audit evidence includes evidence that the audit docum en­
tation has been review ed and that the entity's financial statem ents, including disclosures, have been 
prepared and that m anagem ent has asserted that they have taken responsibility for them. Paragraph 
.06 o f  TIS section 9100, "Signing and Dating Reports" (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids), (nonauthor­
itative) states that m anagem ent will need to have review ed the final representation letter and, at 
a m inim um , have orally confirm ed that they w ill sign the representation letter, w ithout exception, 
on or before the date o f  the representations. The auditor w ill need to have the signed m anagem ent 
representation letter in hand prior to releasing the auditor's report.
2 Refer to paragraphs .85-.98 o f Public Com pany A ccounting O versight Board (PCAOB) Auditing 
Standard No. 5, A n Audit o f  Internal Control Over Financial R eporting That Is Integrated With an 
A udit o f  Financial Statem ents (AICPA, PCAOB Standards and Related Rules, Rules o f the Board, 
"Standards") for the audit reports that should be used i f  the auditor is engaged to audit both a not- 
for-profit organization's (that is, a nonissuer's) financial statem ents and m anagem ent's assessm ent 
o f  the effectiveness o f internal control over financial reporting in accordance with PCAOB Auditing 
Standards.
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Guide (guide), a not-for-profit organization’s statement o f activities reports the 
changes in net assets3 for the period but does not purport to present the results 
o f operations, as would an income statement o f a for-profit organization.4 Ac­
cordingly, the opinion paragraph o f  the auditor's report should refer to changes 
in net assets, since that is more descriptive o f the information in the statement 
o f activities than results o f operations.
Reports on Comparative Financial Statements
14.03 As noted in chapter 3 o f this guide, not-for-profit organizations some­
times present comparative information for a prior year or years only in total 
rather than by net asset class. Paragraph .65 o f AU section 508 provides re­
quirements and guidance for reporting on comparative financial statements 
and states the following:
The fourth standard o f reporting requires that the auditor either ex­
press an opinion regarding the financial statements taken as a whole 
or an assertion to the effect that an opinion cannot be expressed in 
the auditor's report. Reference in the fourth reporting standard to the 
financial statements taken as a whole applies not only to the financial 
statements o f the current period but also to those o f one or more prior 
periods that are presented on a comparative basis with those o f the cur­
rent period. Therefore, a continuing auditor should update the report 
on the individual financial statements o f the one or more prior periods 
presented on a comparative basis with those o f the current period. 
Footnote 24 to paragraph .65 o f AU section 508 states the following:
A  continuing auditor need not report on the prior-period financial 
statements if  only summarized comparative information o f the prior 
period(s) is presented. For example, entities such as state and local gov­
ernmental units may present prior-year financial information in their 
government-wide financial statements only for the total reporting en­
tity rather than disaggregated by governmental activities, business- 
type activities, total primary government, and discretely presented 
component units. Also, not-for-profit organizations frequently present 
certain information for the prior period(s) in total rather than by net 
asset class. In some circumstances, the client may request the auditor 
to express an opinion on the prior period(s) as well as the current pe­
riod. In those circumstances, the auditor should consider whether the 
information included for the prior period(s) contains sufficient detail 
to constitute a fair presentation in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. In most cases, this will necessitate including 
additional columns or separate detail by reporting unit or net asset 
class, or the auditor would need to modify his or her report.
14.04 Though Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement 
No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations, does not require 
fund reporting, it does require, however, that certain basic information, such as 
reporting net assets and changes in net assets by net asset class, be provided.
3 A s discussed in paragraph 3.08, descriptive term s such as change in equity m ay be used.
4 A s discussed in chapter 3 o f  this guide, a not-for-profit organization m ay present an interm e­
diate m easure o f operations w ithin the statem ent o f activities. As noted in chapter 3, however, i f  an 
interm ediate m easure o f operations is reported, it m ust be in  a financial statem ent that, at a m ini­
m um , reports the change in unrestricted net assets for the period. Such a statem ent would, therefore, 
ordinarily present m ore than m erely the results o f  operations.
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If the prior year(s) financial statements include the minimum information re­
quired by FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide for a complete set o f financial 
statements (statement o f financial position, statement o f activities, statements 
o f cash flows, and accompanying notes), the financial statements are not sum­
marized information. Accordingly, a continuing auditor should report on them. 
Alternatively, i f  the prior year(s) financial statements are summarized and 
therefore do not include the minimum information required by FASB Statement 
No. 117 and this guide for a complete set o f financial statements, a continuing 
auditor's report should not mention the summarized information in the descrip­
tion o f the financial statements audited or in the opinion paragraph. However, 
a continuing auditor should make clear the degree o f responsibility that he or 
she is assuming in relation to the prior year(s) summarized information.5 The 
introductory paragraph o f the auditor's report should state (a) that the summa­
rized information has been derived from a complete set o f financial statements,
(b) the date o f the auditor's report on the complete financial statements,6 78and
(c) the type o f opinion expressed.7,8 An example o f an introductory paragraph 
with such a statement is—
We have audited the accompanying statement o f financial position o f 
XYZ Not-for-Profit Organization as o f September 3 0 , 19CY, and the re­
lated statements o f activities and cash flows for the year then ended. 
These financial statements are the responsibility of XYZ Not-for-Profit 
Organization's management. Our responsibility is to express an opin­
ion on these financial statements based on our audit. The prior year 
summarized comparative information has been derived from the Orga­
nization's 19PY financial statements and, in our report dated Decem­
ber 15, 19PY, we expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial 
statements.
14.05 As noted in paragraph 3.20, i f  the comparative financial informa­
tion is summarized and does not include the minimum information required 
by FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide— for example, i f  the statement o f 
activities does not present revenues, expenses, gains, and losses by net asset 
class— certain disclosures about the nature o f the information presented are
5 AU section 508 discusses, in  part, engagem ents in  w hich the auditor is asked to report on an 
individual financial statem ent, such as a balance sheet, and not other individual financial statem ents, 
such as the statem ents o f  changes in  net assets and cash flows (AU sec. 508 par. .33), reports on 
com parative financial statem ents (AU sec. 508 par. .67), and financial statem ents taken as a whole (AU 
sec. 508 par. .05 and .65). The guidance in AU  section 508 ordinarily would not apply to circum stances 
in  w hich the prior year(s) financial statem ents are sum m arized and, therefore, one or m ore o f  the 
individual financial statem ents do not include the m inim um  inform ation necessary for a fu ll generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP) presentation.
6 Reference to the date o f  the original report rem oves any im plication that records, transactions, 
or events after that date have been exam ined. The auditor does not have a responsibility to investigate 
or inquire further into events that m ay have occurred during the period between the date o f the report 
on the com plete financial statem ents and the date o f  the report on the sum m arized inform ation.
7 I f  the auditor's opinion on the com plete financial statem ents was other than unqualified, the 
report should describe the nature of, and the reasons for, the qualification. The auditor should also 
consider the effect that any m odification o f  the report on the com plete financial statem ents m ight have 
on the report on the sum m arized inform ation. For exam ple, i f  the auditor's report on the com plete 
financial statem ents referred to another auditor or included an explanatory paragraph because o f 
a m aterial uncertainty, a going concern matter, or an inconsistency in the application o f accounting 
principles, the report on the sum m arized inform ation should state that fact. However, no reference 
to the inconsistency is necessary i f  a change in accounting referred to in  the auditor's report on the 
com plete financial statem ents does not affect the com parability o f  the inform ation being presented.
8 I f  the prior year(s) sum m arized inform ation has been derived from financial statem ents that 
were audited by another independent auditor, the report should state that fact, and the auditor should 
not express an opinion on that inform ation.
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required. I f  the disclosures required by paragraph 3.20 are omitted or are in­
complete, the auditor ordinarily should add a paragraph to his or her report 
calling the omitted or incomplete disclosure to the readers' attention. Such a 
paragraph might include the same wording that appears in the illustrative 
note presented as an example in paragraph 3.21 o f this guide. To reduce the 
likelihood that a reader might misinterpret such a paragraph to be a qualified 
opinion on the current period financial statements, the paragraph should fol­
low the opinion paragraph and should not be referred to in either the scope or 
opinion paragraphs o f the auditor's report.
Unqualified Opinions
14.06 The auditor's standard report contains an opinion that the financial 
statements are presented fairly, in all material respects, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). That conclusion may be ex­
pressed only when the auditor has formed such an opinion on the basis of an 
audit performed in accordance with GAAS. An example o f the auditor's stan­
dard report on financial statements covering a single year is as follows:
Independent Auditor's Report
We have audited the accompanying statement o f financial position of 
XYZ Not-for-Profit Organization as o f September 3 0 , 20XX, and the re­
lated statements o f activities and cash flows for the year then ended.9 
These financial statements are the responsibility o f XYZ Not-for-Profit 
Organization's management. Our responsibility is to express an opin­
ion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards gener­
ally accepted in the United States o f America. Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free o f material misstate­
ment. [Optional: A n  audit includes consideration o f  internal control 
over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose o f  express­
ing an opinion on the effectiveness o f  the City's internal control over fi­
nancial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.]10 An audit
9 Each o f the statem ents presented, which may include a statem ent o f functional expenses, should 
be identified in the introductory paragraph.
10 This optional w ording m ay be added to reports on the financial statem ent audits o f not-for- 
profit organizations in accordance with Auditing Interpretation No. 17, "Clarification in  the Audit 
Report o f  the Extent o f Testing o f Internal Control Over Financial Reporting in Accordance W ith 
Generally A ccepted Auditing Standards," o f  AU  section 508, as am ended (AICPA, Professional S tan­
dards, vol. 1, AU  sec. 9508 par. .8 5 - .88), which provides reporting guidance for audits o f  nonissuers. 
(This w ording m ay be added even in a report on the financial statem ents in  an audit conducted in 
accordance with Governm ent A uditing Standards or U.S. Office o f M anagem ent and Budget Circu­
lar A-133, A udits o f  States, Local Governments, and N on-Profit Organizations, in  which the auditor 
reports on internal control over financial reporting but does not express an opinion on that internal 
control. See the AICPA Audit Guide Governm ent Auditing Standards and Circular A -133 Audits.) 
Auditing Interpretation No. 17 addresses how auditors m ay expand this report to explain that their 
consideration o f internal control was sufficient to provide the auditor sufficient understanding to plan 
the audit and determ ine the nature, tim ing and extent o f tests to be perform ed, but was not sufficient 
to express an opinion on the effectiveness o f  the internal control. I f  this optional w ording is added, 
the rem ainder o f the paragraph should read as follows:
"An audit also includes exam ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the am ounts and 
disclosures in the financial statem ents, assessing the accounting principles used and signif­
icant estim ates made by m anagem ent, as well as evaluating the overall financial statem ent 
presentation. W e believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion."
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includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes as­
sessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for 
our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present 
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position o f XYZ Not-for- 
Profit Organization as o f September 30, 20XX, and the changes in its 
net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States o f 
America.
[Signature]
[Date]11
Modified Reports and Departures From 
Unqualified Opinions
14.07 AU section 508 indicates the circumstances in which an explanatory 
paragraph is required to be added following the standard opinion paragraph.1 2 
The statement also provides examples o f auditors' reports in these circum­
stances. In addition, AU section 508 indicates circumstances in which depar­
tures from GAAP and limitations on the scope o f the audit would require a 
qualified opinion, an adverse opinion, and a disclaimer o f opinion, and pro­
vides examples o f auditors' reports in those circumstances. Examples o f pos­
sible departures from GAAP that an auditor o f a not-for-profit organization's 
financial statements might encounter include the organization's failure to (a) 
recognize or appropriately measure promises to give, contributed services, or 
depreciation on plant and equipment in conformity with GAAP, and (b) provide 
information about expenses reported by their functional classification. The au­
ditor's inability to obtain sufficient competent evidential matter to audit (a) 
contributed services that the organization has recorded or (b) receivables and 
revenues from fund-raising activities is an example o f possible restrictions on 
the scope o f the audit that an auditor o f a not-for-profit organization's financial 
statements might encounter.
Going Concern
14.08 AU section 341, The Auditor's Consideration o f  an Entity's Ability  
to Continue as a Going Concern (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), pro­
vides guidance to the auditor in evaluating whether there is substantial doubt
11 Statem ent on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 103, am ends SAS No. 1, section 530, D ating o f  
the Independent Auditor's Report, to require that the auditor's report be dated no earlier than the date 
on which the auditor has obtained sufficient appropriate audit evidence to support the opinion on the 
financial statem ents. See www.aicpa.org/download/auditstd/pract_alert/pa_2007_1.pdf for a practice 
alert regarding application o f  this SAS.
12 Auditing Interpretation No. 12, "The Effect on the A uditor's Report o f an Entity's A doption o f 
a N ew A ccounting Standard That Does N ot Require the Entity to D isclose the Effect o f the Change in 
the Year o f A doption,” o f AU section 420, Consistency o f  Application o f  Generally A ccepted Accounting  
Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU  sec. 9420 par. .69 -.72 ), discusses w hether to 
add an explanatory paragraph i f  an accounting standard does not require the organization to disclose 
the effect o f  the change in accounting principle in the year o f adoption.
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about the entity's ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable pe­
riod of time, not to exceed one year beyond the date o f the financial statements 
being audited. AU section 341 also provides guidance on reporting in that situ­
ation, including an example o f an explanatory paragraph (following the opinion 
paragraph) in the auditor's report describing an uncertainty about the entity's 
ability to continue as a going concern. Paragraph 2.48 o f this guide contains ex­
amples o f conditions or events that are particularly applicable to not-for-profit 
organizations and that might indicate that there could be substantial doubt 
about the organization's continued existence.
Reporting on Supplementary Information
14.09 Footnote 6 to paragraph 27 o f FASB Statement No. 117 states the 
following:
Information about an organization’s major programs (or segments) can 
be enhanced by reporting the interrelationships o f program expenses 
and program revenues.... Related nonmonetary information about pro­
gram inputs, outputs, and results also is helpful.... Generally, reporting 
that kind o f information is feasible only in supplementary information 
or management explanations or by other methods of financial report­
ing.
14.10 Although nonmonetary information about an organization's activ­
ities and programs may be informative and helpful to users o f the financial 
statements, this information is not necessary for fair presentation o f financial 
position, changes in net assets, or cash flows on which the auditor is reporting. 
In addition, this information may not be auditable i f  it is obtained from records 
outside the accounting system that are not subject to controls, rather than be­
ing obtained (or derived by analysis or computation) from records subject to 
controls. AU section 550, Other Information in Docum ents Containing Audited  
Financial Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), provides guid­
ance to the auditor with regard to other information that may be included in 
audited financial statements. Paragraph .07 o f AU section 550 refers to para­
graph .13 o f AU section 551, Reporting on Information Accom panying the Basic 
Financial Statements in Auditor-Subm itted Docum ents (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1), which states that when the auditor disclaims an opinion on 
all or part o f the accompanying information in a document that he submits to 
his client or to others, such information should either be marked as unaudited 
or should include a reference to the auditor's disclaimer of opinion. The wording 
of the disclaimer will vary according to the circumstances. Two examples follow.
Disclaimer on A ll o f  the Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose o f forming an opinion on the 
basic financial statements taken as a whole. The (identify the accom­
panying information) is presented for purposes o f additional analysis 
and is not a required part o f the basic financial statements. Such in­
formation has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied 
in the audit o f the basic financial statements, and, accordingly, we 
express no opinion on it.
Disclaimer on Part o f  the Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose o f forming an opinion on the 
basic financial statements taken as a whole. The information on pages 
XX—YY is presented for purposes o f additional analysis and is not
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a required part o f the basic financial statements. Such information, 
except for that portion marked "unaudited," on which we express no 
opinion, has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
audit o f the basic financial statements, and, in our opinion, the infor­
mation is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic 
financial statements taken as a whole.
Bases of Accounting Other Than G A A P 13
14.11 Some not-for-profit organizations may find that financial statements 
prepared on the cash basis or the modified cash basis of accounting are ade­
quate for their governing boards and other users. AU section 623, Special R e­
ports (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), describes the auditor's reporting 
requirements when the financial statements are prepared on a comprehensive 
basis o f accounting other than GAAP (other comprehensive basis o f accounting 
[OCBOA]), including the cash receipts and disbursements basis o f accounting 
and modifications o f the cash basis having substantial support.14
14.12 AU section 623 also permits an auditor to issue a special report on 
financial statements that have been prepared in conformity with the require­
ments or financial reporting provisions o f a governmental regulatory agency 
but that do not conform with GAAP or constitute OCBOA. In that instance, the 
auditor's report should include a separate paragraph at the end o f the report 
stating that the report is intended solely for the information and use o f those 
within the entity and the regulatory agency with which the report is being filed, 
and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. Such a restrictive paragraph is appropriate, even though by 
law or regulation the auditor's report may be made a matter o f public record. The 
auditor may use this form o f report, however, only i f  the financial statements 
and report are intended solely for filing with the regulatory agency to whose 
jurisdiction the organization is subject. Paragraph .04 o f AU section 544, Lack 
o f  Conformity With Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (AICPA, Profes­
sional Standards, vol. 1), states that in circumstances in which the financial 
statements and reports will be used by parties or distributed by the entity to 
parties other than the regulatory agencies to whose jurisdiction the entity is 
subject, the auditor should use the standard form o f report modified as appro­
priate because o f the departures from GAAP and then in an additional para­
graph express an opinion on whether the financial statements are presented in 
conformity with the regulatory basis o f accounting.15
13 Auditing Interpretation No. 14, "Evaluating the Adequacy o f Disclosure and Presentation in 
Financial Statem ents Prepared in  Conform ity W ith an Other Com prehensive Basis o f  A ccounting 
(OCBOA)" o f AU Section 623, Special Reports (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU  sec. 9623 
par. .90), provides guidance on evaluating the adequacy o f disclosure and presentation in financial 
statem ent presented using OCBOA.
14 The accrual basis o f accounting is required by GAAP for a fa ir presentation o f financial posi­
tion, changes in  net assets, and cash flows. F inancial statem ents presented on the cash receipts and 
disbursem ents basis o f accounting or using m odifications o f  the cash basis having substantial support 
m ay be considered to present financial position, changes in  net assets, and cash flows in  conform ity 
w ith GAAP only i f  they do not d iffer m aterially from  financial statem ents prepared on an accrual 
basis.
15 Auditing Interpretation No. 15, "Auditor Reports on Regulatory A ccounting or Presentation 
W hen the Regulated Entity D istributes the Financial Statem ents to Parties Other Than the Regu­
latory Agency Either Voluntarily or U pon Specific Request" o f  AU Section 623 (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1, AU  sec. 9623 par. .96), issued in January 2005, provides an exam ple o f  that report.
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Reporting on Prescribed Forms
14.13 Some not-for-profit organizations prepare financial reports using 
forms prescribed by an affiliated organization. The auditor should review these 
forms and any accompanying preprinted auditor's report for compliance with 
GAAP and GAAS. I f the financial statements prepared using the prescribed 
form do not conform with GAAP, either the auditor can attach a separate set of 
financial statements and report on them, or he or she can issue a report on the 
prescribed form but include a restriction on its distribution, as discussed pre­
viously. I f the auditor considers the preprinted auditor's report inappropriate, 
he or she should prepare a separate report. When a separate report is used, 
the auditor should consider inserting language such as "See attached indepen­
dent auditor's report" in the space provided for the auditor's signature on the 
preprinted form.
14.14 Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 990, Return o f  Organizations 
Exem pt from  Income Tax, may be used in some states as an annual report by 
not-for-profit organizations for reporting to both state and federal governments. 
Many states require an auditor's opinion on the financial statements included in 
an IRS Form 990. An auditing interpretation o f AU section 623 titled "Reports 
on the Financial Statements Included in Internal Revenue Form 990, 'Return 
o f Organizations Exempt from Income Tax'" (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1, AU sec. 9623 par. .4 7 -54 ), provides guidance on reporting on financial 
statements included in Form 990. (Paragraph .54 o f that interpretation may 
no longer be relevant as a result o f the issuance o f FASB Statement No. 116, 
Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions M ade, and No. 117.)
Reports Required by G o ve rn m e n t A u d itin g  Standards, 
the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996, and O M B  
Circular A -1 3 3
14.15 Governm ent Auditing Standards, the Single Audit Act Amendments 
o f 1996, and U.S. Office o f Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 
broaden the auditor's responsibility to include reporting on not only an orga­
nization's financial statements but also its internal control and its compliance 
with laws and regulations. AICPA Audit Guide Government Auditing Stan­
dards and Circular A -1 3 3  A udits, describes and illustrates the required reports. 
The report on internal control over financial reporting and on compliance and 
other matters and the report on compliance with requirements applicable to 
each major program and on the internal control over compliance required by 
Governm ent Auditing Standards are restricted-use reports under the provi­
sions o f AU section 532, Restricting the Use o f  an Auditor's Report (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1). Thus, those reports are not intended to be used 
for other purposes, such as inclusion in an offering document for municipal se­
curities filings. In addition, when a not-for-profit organization's financial state­
ments are included in an offering document as an "obligated person," it is gen­
erally advisable to use an auditor's report on the financial statements that does 
not refer to the Government Auditing Standards audit or to those reports.
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Chapter 15
Tax Considerations
Introduction
15.01 This chapter discusses certain tax considerations relevant to not- 
for-profit organizations. It does not contain a detailed discussion o f the Internal 
Revenue Code (IRC) and o f rulings that have been issued by the Internal Rev­
enue Service (IRS) that apply to not-for-profit organizations, nor is it intended 
as a substitute for appropriate research in resolving tax issues.
15.02 The tax considerations discussed in this chapter often result in an 
organization (or its for-profit or not-for-profit subsidiaries) making a determi­
nation about whether a transaction or event must be reported in a tax return. 
The term tax position  refers to a position in a previously filed tax return or a 
position expected to be taken in a future tax return that is reflected in measur­
ing current or deferred income tax assets and liabilities for interim or annual 
periods. The term tax position  encompasses, but is not limited to the following:
• A  decision to classify a transaction, entity, or other position in a 
tax return as tax exempt or subject to a lower rate o f tax
• A  decision not to file a tax return, such as a decision that a Form 
990T need not be filed
• The characterization of income, such as a characterization of in­
come as passive, or a decision to exclude reporting taxable income 
in a tax return
• An allocation or a shift o f income between jurisdictions (federal, 
state, local, or foreign)
The validity o f a tax position is a matter o f tax law. It is not controversial to 
recognize the benefit o f a tax position in financial statements when the degree 
o f confidence is high that that tax position will be sustained upon examination 
by a taxing authority. However, in some cases, the law is subject to varied 
interpretation, and whether a tax position will ultimately be sustained may be 
uncertain. FASB Interpretation No. 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income 
Taxes— an interpretation o f  F A S B  Statement No. 109, limits the recognition o f 
uncertain tax positions to only those positions that are more likely than not 
to be sustained upon examination by a taxing authority based solely on the 
technical merits o f the position.*
15.03 Management generally should identify federal, state, and local laws 
and regulations that may have a direct and material effect on the determi­
nation o f financial statement amounts. The auditor should make inquiries o f
* FASB Interpretation No. 48, Accounting for  Uncertainty in Incom e Taxes— an interpretation  
o f  FASB Statem ent No. 109 is effective for fiscal years beginning after Decem ber 15, 2006. H ow ­
ever, FASB S ta ff Position (FSP) FIN 48-2, Effective Date o f  FASB Interpretation No. 48 for Certain  
N onpublic Enterprises, defers the effective date o f  that interpretation to fiscal years beginning after 
D ecem ber 1 5 , 2007, for certain nonpublic enterprises as defined by paragraph 289 o f FASB Statem ent 
No. 109, Accounting for Incom e Taxes, including nonpublic not-for-profit organizations. Earlier ap­
plication is perm itted. Not-for-profit organizations that have already adopted the provisions o f  FASB 
Interpretation No. 48 are not eligible for the deferral. The AICPA has prepared a practice guide to help 
in  understanding the interpretation. The practice guide is available by follow ing the link "Professional 
Standards and Ethics" at http://tax.aicpa.org/Resources.
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management concerning the client’s compliance with laws and regulations. An 
organization’s failure to maintain its tax-exempt status could have serious tax 
consequences and affect both its financial statements and related disclosures, 
and it could possibly require modification o f the auditor's report. Failure to com­
ply with tax laws and regulations could be an illegal act that may, as discussed 
in chapter 2, "General Auditing Considerations," o f  this Audit and Accounting 
Guide (guide), have either a direct and material effect on the determination of 
financial statement amounts (for example, the result o f an incorrect accrual for 
taxes on unrelated business income) or a material indirect effect on the finan­
cial statements that would require appropriate disclosures (for example, the 
result o f a potential loss o f tax-exempt status).
Basis of Exemption
15.04 The IRS determines whether an organization qualifies for exemp­
tion from federal income tax. The following are some o f the more common types 
o f tax-exempt organizations:
• Corporations, united funds, other funds, and foundations orga­
nized and operated (a) exclusively for religious, charitable, sci­
entific, testing-for-public-safety, literary, or educational purposes;
(b) to foster national or international amateur sports competition; 
or (c) for the prevention o f cruelty to children or animals
• Civic leagues, organizations operated exclusively for the promo­
tion o f social welfare, and certain local associations o f employees
• Labor, agricultural, and horticultural organizations
• Business leagues, chambers o f commerce, real estate boards, 
boards o f trade, and professional football leagues that are not or­
ganized for profit
• Clubs organized for pleasure, recreation, and other not-for-profit 
purposes
15.05 Exemptions from state and local sales, real estate, and other taxes 
vary from state to state. Organizations are generally subject to the laws o f 
the state o f incorporation as well as the laws o f states in which they conduct 
significant activities. Each state's laws govern exemption from its taxes and 
should be consulted for the applicable definitions and requirements.
15.06 Tax exemption is a privilege and not a right. At the federal level, the 
IRS has the authority to revoke exemptions for any one o f several reasons. Fur­
thermore, individual states have regulatory bodies that oversee not-for-profit 
organizations and that can revoke their state tax-exempt status without regard 
to their federal tax-exempt status and even prevent them from operating. There 
are many potential threats to an organization's federal tax-exempt status, o f 
which the following are particularly important:
• Material changes in the organization's character, purpose, or 
method of operation
• Private inurement
• Private benefit
• Commerciality
• Lobbying
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• Political campaign activities
• Unrelated business income
• Failure o f the organization to meet the commensurate test
• Violation o f public policy by the organization
15.07 The IRS requires that organizations disclose on Form 990 any 
changes in the kinds o f exempt activities the organization conducts, any 
changes in its governing documents, and whether there has been a liquidation, 
dissolution, or substantial contraction. I f there has been a material change in 
the organization's character, purpose, or method o f operation, it may be appro­
priate to seek IRS guidance in the form of a private letter ruling.
15.08 Not-for-profit organizations are generally prohibited from making 
distributions to those who control or support them financially. IRS rules regu­
late transactions between a not-for-profit organization and insiders. IRC pro­
visions concerning such transactions are stricter for private foundations than 
for other not-for-profit organizations. Insiders are individuals with a personal 
or private interest in the organization, such as governing board members, of­
ficers, certain employees, and substantial contributors. Transactions between 
insiders and not-for-profit organizations are permitted, but the organization 
has the burden o f proving that the transactions do not result in private inure­
ment. The organization must be able to satisfy the IRS that the transaction 
was reasonable, was adequately documented, had independent approval, and 
did not violate any law or regulation. Employee compensation can create an 
inurement problem if  it is judged to be "unreasonably high."
15.09 The concept o f private benefit prohibits a not-for-profit organization 
from providing excessive benefits for the private interests of any specific individ­
ual or group— both insiders and outsiders. Incidental levels o f private benefits 
are permitted, but the organization is required to demonstrate that such ben­
efits are a necessary concomitant o f a public related benefit. The organization 
generally should have sound policies for transactions with both insiders and 
outsiders, and these policies ordinarily should document that the transactions 
were appropriate and were approved by disinterested parties.
15.10 A  not-for-profit organization cannot qualify for tax exemption, or 
can have its tax-exempt status revoked, i f  it is, in reality, a commercial enter­
prise. Engaging in commercial activity, however, does not per se disqualify the 
organization from tax-exempt status unless the commercial activity becomes 
the organization's primary purpose. A  gray area exists between commercial and 
noncommercial activities. To avoid problems with commerciality, many not-for- 
profit organizations have found it advantageous to create separate for-profit 
subsidiaries.
15.11 The IRC allows public charities (but not private foundations) to 
lobby to influence federal, state, and local legislation (including initiatives 
and referenda), but it places limits on how much lobbying they can do. M em­
bership organizations that are granted tax-exempt status under IRC Section 
501(c)(4)(5) or (6) and lobby are required to make complex disclosures to their 
members or pay a proxy tax.
15.12 Public charities are prohibited from engaging in partisan political 
campaign activities. Prohibited political activities include contributing to can­
didates or political organizations, including, for example, in-kind contributions 
o f services, publicity, advertising, paid staff time, facilities, and office space. Also
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prohibited are evaluating candidates and their positions on specific issues and 
encouraging voter registration for a specific political group. Permitted political 
activities include nonpartisan get-out-the-vote campaigns.
15.13 Not-for-profit organizations can lose their tax-exempt status if  the 
IRS determines that too large a percentage o f their income is from business 
activities unrelated to their specific exempt purposes. There is, however, no 
specific percentage o f unrelated business income that can be designated as too 
large a percentage and is, therefore, not permissible. The facts and circum­
stances o f each unrelated business income situation should be considered. Un­
related business income and the unrelated business income tax are discussed 
in more detail in paragraphs 1 5 .1 8 -.20.
15.14 A  not-for-profit organization can lose its tax-exempt status i f  it fails 
the commensurate test, which provides that the scope o f the organization's 
programs must be commensurate with its financial resources. The test requires 
that an organization have a charitable program that is both real and, taking the 
organization's circumstances and financial resources into account, substantial. 
This means that fund-raising expenses and administrative expenses should 
not be an excessive percentage o f total expenses. Although no specific payout 
percentage has been established and individual facts and circumstances must 
be considered, low levels o f program spending invite IRS scrutiny.
15.15 An organization can also lose its tax exemption because it violates 
public policy, for example, through racial discrimination.
Federal and State Filing Requirements
15.16 Most tax-exempt organizations, except those with less than $25,000 
in gross receipts or churches, must file annual information returns with the IRS. 
Most states also have their own registration and filing requirements, some of 
which include audited financial statements. As stated in paragraph .05 o f AU 
section 317, Illegal A cts by Clients (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), the 
auditor should consider state laws and regulations that have a direct and ma­
terial effect on the determination o f financial statement amounts. An example 
o f this would include the consideration o f applicable tax laws that could effect 
a nonprofit's filing status or tax accruals.
Public Charities and Private Foundations
15.17 The IRS considers all charitable organizations (that is, those that are 
tax-exempt under IRC Section 501(c)(3)) to be private foundations unless they 
qualify as public charities (sometimes referred to as nonprivate foundations) 
under one o f several IRC tests. Private foundations are subject to more restric­
tions under the tax law than are public charities. These restrictions include 
statutory prohibitions against self-dealing, excess business holdings, jeopardy 
investments, failing to distribute income, and taxable expenditures. In addi­
tion, private foundations are subject to an excise tax on their net investment 
income and are required to make annual distributions o f five percent o f the 
average market value o f their noncharitable-use assets for charitable, educa­
tional, scientific, and similar purposes. (Noncharitable-use assets are assets 
that are not used or held for use directly in carrying on the organization's ex­
empt purpose; they include assets held for investment and the production o f 
investment income.) Private foundations are also required to publish annually
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a notice that their annual reports are available for inspection. Public charities 
are exempt from federal unemployment taxes. Both public charities and private 
foundations may be exempt from property and sales taxes in some states.
Unrelated Business Income
15.18 Unrelated business income is gross income from an unrelated trade 
or business less expenses directly connected with the unrelated trade or busi­
ness, certain net operating losses, and qualified charitable contributions. An 
unrelated trade or business o f an exempt organization is any trade or business 
which is regularly carried on, and whose conduct is not substantially related to 
the exercise or performance o f its exempt purpose. The IRS is primarily inter­
ested in how the unrelated business income was earned, not in how it is used, 
even if  it is used to further the organization's tax-exempt purpose. Unrelated 
business income is subject to federal corporate taxes on income, including the 
alternative minimum tax (AMT). (The first $1,000 o f net unrelated business in­
come is excluded from taxation, and corporate net operating losses and various 
tax credits are allowed.)
15.19 The unrelated-business-income tax requirements apply to all not- 
for-profit organizations except (a) corporations that have been organized under 
Acts o f Congress and that are instrumentalities o f the United States and (b ) 
certain charitable trusts not subject to the tax on private foundations.
15.20 Income from certain specified activities that might otherwise be 
considered unrelated business income is excluded from taxation. For example, 
unrelated business income does not include dividends, interest, royalties, and 
gains on the sale o f property (unless that property was used in an unrelated 
trade or business). Unrelated business income also does not include income from 
activities in which substantially all o f the work is done by volunteers, income 
from the sale o f donated merchandise, and rents from real property. However, 
rents from debt-financed property, rents based on a percentage o f net income 
rather than gross income, and rents on personal property are considered to be 
unrelated business income.
Auditing
15.21 As previously discussed, noncompliance with federal and state tax 
laws and regulations may have direct and material effects on an organization's 
financial statements. Noncompliance may also, possibly through the loss o f the 
organization's tax-exempt status, have indirect effects on the statements. Since 
many organizations depend on their tax-exempt status for funding purposes 
and could lose their funding if that status was revoked, such indirect effects may 
also indicate that there is substantial doubt about the organization's ability to 
continue as a going concern.
15.22 Many audit objectives, controls, and auditing procedures for the tax 
provisions and liabilities o f not-for-profit organizations are similar to those of 
other organizations. In addition, the auditor may need to consider the specific 
audit objectives, selected controls, and auditing procedures listed in the table 
in paragraph 5.23 that are unique to not-for-profit organizations.
15.23 The following table illustrates the use of assertions in developing 
audit objectives and designing substantive tests. The examples are not intended 
to be all-inclusive, nor is it expected that all the procedures would necessarily
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be applied in an audit. The auditor should design and perform substantive 
procedures for all relevant assertions related to each material class o f trans­
actions, account balance, and disclosure to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 
evidence. The use of assertions in assessing risks and designing appropriate 
audit procedures to obtain audit evidence is described in paragraphs .14—.26 o f 
AU section 326, Audit Evidence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1). Var­
ious audit procedures and the purposes for which they may be performed are 
described in paragraphs .27-.41 o f AU section 326.
Auditing Considerations
Financial
Statement
Assertions
Specific Audit 
Objectives
Exam ples o f  
Selected Controls
Exam ples o f
Auditing
Procedures
Account Balances 
Completeness All liabilities and 
contingencies for 
taxes due and 
uncertain tax 
positions for the 
current and prior 
years are accrued 
or disclosed.
Tax returns are 
prepared and 
reviewed by 
knowledgeable 
personnel.
Inquire if  tax 
returns have been 
filed on a timely 
basis.
Review tax returns 
or filings and 
related
correspondence for 
all "open" years.
Review revenue 
agent's reports, if  
any, for evidence o f 
additional 
liabilities or 
contingencies.
Review minutes o f 
governing board 
and governing 
board committee 
meetings and the 
accounting records 
for evidence o f 
significant 
unrelated business 
income.
Review the 
reasonableness o f 
the computation of 
any unrelated 
business income 
tax liability.
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Financial
Statem ent
Assertions
Presentation and Disclosure
Rights and 
Obligations; 
Classification 
and Understand ­
ability
Specific A udit 
Objectives
The not-for-profit Management
organization has 
obtained 
qualifying tax 
exemptions from 
the appropriate 
government 
authorities.
Exam ples o f  
Selected Controls
monitors 
compliance with 
applicable tax 
regulations.
Exam ples o f
Auditing
Procedures
Ascertain whether 
the organization 
has been granted 
tax-exempt status.
Completeness
Review minutes o f 
governing board 
meetings for 
changes in the 
organization's 
governing 
instruments that 
could affect its 
tax-exempt status.
Consider the effect 
o f new, expanded, 
or unusual 
activities on the 
organization's 
tax-exempt status.
The Determine
organization's whether the
tax-exempt organization's
status, any tax tax-exempt status,
contingencies, any tax
and unrecognized contingencies, and
tax benefits for unrecognized tax
uncertain tax benefits for
positions are uncertain tax
disclosed in the positions are
notes to the appropriately
financial disclosed in the
statements. notes to the
financial
statements.
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Introduction
16.01 Many not-for-profit organizations have used fund accounting both 
for internal recordkeeping and for external financial reporting purposes. Fund 
accounting segregates assets, liabilities, and fund balances into separate ac­
counting entities associated with specific activities, donor-imposed restrictions, 
or objectives. Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement o f Fi­
nancial Accounting Standards No. 117, Financial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit 
Organizations, however, establishes a financial reporting model based on net 
assets, classified solely on the basis o f donor-imposed restrictions, and requires 
not-for-profit organizations' external financial reporting to focus on aggregate 
information about the entity as a whole, rather than on individual funds.1 
Though fund accounting is not required by generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples, some entities will continue to use fund accounting for internal record­
keeping purposes. Also, FASB Statement No. 117 and this Audit and Accounting 
Guide (guide) permit the continued disclosure, for external financial reporting 
purposes, o f disaggregated data classified by fund groups, provided that the 
information required by FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide is presented. 
This chapter provides an overview o f fund accounting and discusses the report­
ing o f information derived from an internal fund accounting system in confor­
mity with the reporting requirements of the net asset model.2,3
Fund Accounting and External Financial Reporting
16.02 Fund accounting is a system o f recording resources whose use may 
be limited by donors, granting agencies, governing boards, or other individuals 
or entities or by law. To keep records o f these limitations for internal purposes, 
some not-for-profit organizations maintain separate funds for specific purposes. 
Each fund consists o f a self-balancing set o f asset, liability, and fund balance 
accounts. Before the issuance o f FASB Statement No. 117, most not-for-profit 
organizations prepared fund-accounting-based external financial statements 
by combining funds with similar characteristics into fund groups. Authorita­
tive guidance for external financial reporting was provided by the two AICPA 123
1 Both fund balances and net assets represent residual interests in assets less liabilities. Fund 
balances, however, are not the same as net asset balances.
2 The discussion in this chapter assum es that the provisions o f paragraph 17 o f FASB Statem ent 
No. 116, Accounting for Contributions R eceived and Contributions M ade, concerning the recognition o f 
expirations o f  donor-im posed restrictions are applied prospectively, in conform ity with paragraph 30 
o f FASB Statem ent No. 116.
3 The tim ing o f recognition o f changes in  net assets under fund accounting and the net asset model 
m ay differ. For exam ple, restrictions m ay expire under the net asset m odel in different periods than 
when expenses are reported in a fund. Accordingly, not-for-profit organizations that continue to use 
fund accounting for internal recordkeeping purposes should generally keep records o f all transactions 
and events that have been recognized under one m odel but not the other and should adjust opening 
fund accounting balances to am ounts representing opening net assets.
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industry Audit Guides, one Audit and Accounting Guide, and two o f the State­
ments o f Position (SOPs) that are superseded by this guide.4
16.03 For external financial reporting purposes, the total o f all assets and 
liabilities included in all funds and changes in net assets should be measured 
and reported on a not-for-profit organization's financial statements in confor­
mity with FASB Statement No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received  
and Contributions M ade, and FASB Statement No. 117 and with chapters 3 
-1 3  o f this guide. (As stated in footnote 8 o f FASB Statement No. 117, "because 
receivables and payables between fund groups are not organizational assets 
or liabilities, a statement o f financial position must clearly label and arrange 
those interfund items to eliminate their amounts when displaying total assets 
or liabilities.") Fund balances should be classified on a statement o f financial 
position as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently restricted net 
assets based on the existence and type o f donor-imposed restrictions.5 For exter­
nal financial reporting purposes, a fund balance may have to be divided among 
more than one net asset class. The remainder o f this chapter describes seven 
commonly used kinds o f funds and discusses how their fund balances should be 
reported based on the requirements o f FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide.
Unrestricted Current (or Unrestricted Operating 
or General) Funds
16.04 Unrestricted current funds (also called unrestricted operating or 
general funds) are used to record organizations' activities that are supported 
by resources over which governing boards have discretionary control. Amounts 
designated by governing boards for specific purposes may be included in unre­
stricted current funds, or those amounts may be accounted for in other funds, 
such as plant funds, endowment funds, and loan funds. The principal sources 
o f unrestricted current funds are unrestricted contributions from donors; ex­
change transactions with members, clients, students, customers, and others; 
and unrestricted investment income. Resources are used to help meet the costs 
o f providing the organization's programs and supporting services.
16.05 Fund balances o f unrestricted current funds should be classified on 
a statement o f financial position as unrestricted net assets unless donors have 
stipulated restrictions on the use o f contributed assets that expire by passage 
o f time. In those situations, net assets should be classified as temporarily re­
stricted. Unrestricted fund balances that have been designated by governing 
bodies for specific purposes (such as quasi-endowment, funds functioning as 
endowment, funds for long-term investment, self-insurance reserve funds, or 
future development funds) should be classified as unrestricted net assets. Board 
designations are permitted to be disclosed, as discussed in paragraphs 3.07 and
11.15 o f this guide.
4 As noted in  the Preface, this guide supersedes A udits o f  Voluntary H ealth and W elfare Organi­
zations, A udits o f  Colleges and Universities (including SOP 74-8, Financial Accounting and Reporting  
by Colleges and U niversities) and A udits o f  Certain N onprofit Organizations (including SOP 78-10, 
A ccounting Principles and R eporting Practices for  Certain N onprofit Organizations).
5 A ccounting for contributions received with donor-im posed restrictions is discussed in para­
graphs 5 .38 -.42  o f  this guide.
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Restricted Current (or Restricted Operating 
or Specific-Purpose) Funds
16.06 Restricted current funds (also called restricted operating or specific- 
purpose funds) are used to record organizations' activities that are supported by 
resources whose use is limited by external parties to specific operating purposes. 
The principal sources o f restricted current funds are contributions from donors; 
contracts, grants, and appropriations; endowment income; and other sources 
where resource providers have stipulated the specific operating purposes for 
which the resources are to be used.
16.07 Fund balances o f restricted current funds represent net assets held 
for specified operating activities that have not yet been used. The portion o f the 
fund balances, i f  any, that represents amounts contributed with donor-imposed 
restrictions should be classified as temporarily restricted net assets. Fund 
balances representing amounts received with limitations other than donor- 
imposed restrictions, such as contractual limitations, should be classified as 
unrestricted net assets. Any portion o f the fund balances that represents un­
earned revenue resulting from exchange transactions should be classified as a 
liability.
Plant (or Land, Building, and Equipment) Funds
16.08 Some not-for-profit organizations record plant and equipment (and 
resources held to acquire them) in a plant (or land, building, and equipment) 
fund or funds. A  plant fund  may be a single group o f accounts or may be subdi­
vided into some or all o f the following subfund account groups:
• Unexpended plant funds
• Funds for renewal and replacement
• Funds for retirement o f indebtedness
• Investment (or net investment) in plant
16.09 Unexpended plant fund balances and renewals and replacement 
fund balances represent net assets that have not yet been used to acquire, 
renew, and replace plant and equipment. Retirement-of-indebtedness fund bal­
ances represent net assets held to service debt related to the acquisition or 
construction o f plant and equipment. The portion o f those fund balances that 
represents amounts received with donor-imposed restrictions should be clas­
sified in a statement o f financial position as temporarily restricted or perma­
nently restricted net assets, depending on the nature o f the restrictions. Other 
fund balances, including those arising under agreements with trustees under 
bond indentures and those designated by the organization's governing board for 
the purchase, construction, renewal, or replacement o f property and equipment 
should be classified as unrestricted net assets.6
16.10 Investment-in-plant fund balances represent assets invested in 
property and equipment less any liabilities related to those assets. These fund 
balances should be classified as permanently restricted net assets to the extent
6 Board designations and other lim itations on the use o f  unrestricted net assets stipulated by 
entities other than donors can be described on the face o f  the financial statem ents or in  the notes. 
Paragraphs 3.07 and 11.15 o f this guide discuss such disclosures.
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that (1) donors have imposed restrictions on the assets' use that neither ex­
pire by passage o f time nor can be fulfilled or removed by actions o f the 
organization— for example, land that must be held in perpetuity— or (2) the 
proceeds from the ultimate sale or disposal o f contributed assets must be rein­
vested in perpetuity. Amounts representing property and equipment donated or 
acquired with donor-imposed restrictions that expire by passage o f time or that 
can be fulfilled or removed by actions o f the organization should be classified 
as temporarily restricted net assets. Amounts representing gifts o f property 
and equipment received without donor-imposed restrictions about how long 
the assets must be used should be classified as either unrestricted or temporar­
ily restricted net assets, depending on the accounting policy adopted by the 
organization.7 Amounts representing property and equipment acquired with 
unrestricted resources or with resources whose use is limited by parties other 
than donors should be classified as unrestricted net assets. Significant limita­
tions on the use o f property and equipment should be described in notes to the 
financial statements.8
Loan Funds
16.11 Some not-for-profit organizations use loan funds to account for loans 
made to students, employees, and other constituents and resources available 
for those purposes. The assets initially made available for the loans may be 
provided by donors or various governmental and other granting agencies or 
designated by governing boards. These organizations or individuals may also 
stipulate qualifications for individual borrowers. Some loan funds are self- 
perpetuating—that is, the principal and interest repayments on outstanding 
loans are used to make additional loans. Other loan funds are created on a 
temporary basis, and the original resource providers must be repaid. In some 
situations, repayments may be forgiven by resource providers if certain condi­
tions are met.
16.12 Fund balances o f loan funds represent net assets available for lend­
ing. The portion o f the fund balances representing net assets restricted by 
donors in perpetuity for use in making loans (for example, a revolving fund) 
should be classified as permanently restricted. The portion o f the fund bal­
ances representing net assets temporarily restricted by donors (for example, 
if, each year, a portion o f the fund may be used for the unrestricted purposes 
o f the organization) should be classified as temporarily restricted. Amounts 
that have been designated by governing boards to be used as loan funds, 
such as amounts designated as matching funds for government loan programs 
(for example, government loans to students that require colleges and univer­
sities to match a portion o f those loans) and other amounts used for loans 
that have not been restricted by donors, should be classified as unrestricted 
net assets. Any portion o f loan fund balances that represents refundable ad­
vances, such as under a government loan program, should be reported as a 
liability.
7 Paragraph 9.05 o f this guide discusses alternative accounting policies concerning the contribu­
tion o f long-lived assets received w ithout donor-im posed restrictions.
8 Exam ples o f  significant lim itations on the use o f property and equipm ent that should be de­
scribed in the notes to the financial statem ents are provided in paragraph 9.15 o f  this guide.
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Endowment Funds
16.13 Some not-for-profit organizations record cash, securities, or other 
assets held to provide income for the maintenance of the organization in an 
endowment fund or funds. Three kinds of endowment may be identified: per­
manent endowment, term endowment, and quasi endowment, or funds func­
tioning as endowment. Permanent endowment refers to amounts that have been 
contributed with donor-specified restrictions that the principal be invested in 
perpetuity; income from those investments may also be restricted by donors. 
Term endowm ent is similar to permanent endowment, except that at some fu­
ture time or upon the occurrence of a specified future event, the resources orig­
inally contributed become available for unrestricted or purpose-restricted use 
by the entity. Quasi endowment refers to resources designated by an entity's 
governing board to be retained and invested for specified purposes for a long 
but unspecified period.
16.14 Fund balances of endowment funds represent net assets for which 
various limitations exist on the use of the resources invested and, in some 
cases, on the income generated by those resources. Amounts that represent net 
assets restricted by donors in perpetuity should be classified as permanently 
restricted. If donor-imposed restrictions exist that preclude the use o f gains 
and losses (net appreciation) on permanent endowment, either as a result of 
explicit or implicit donor stipulation or by the organization's interpretation of 
the relevant law, those gains and losses should also be classified as permanently 
restricted. In the absence o f such restrictions, those gains and losses should be 
classified as temporarily restricted or unrestricted, depending on the existence 
or absence o f temporary restrictions imposed by the donor. Paragraph 8.34 o f 
this guide and its related footnote provide additional information about the 
classification o f the net assets o f endowment funds.
16.15 Fund balances that represent term endowments for which the prin­
cipal must be maintained for a specific period or must be used at the end o f the 
term for a specified purpose should be classified as temporarily restricted net as­
sets. Amounts representing resources that will be permanently restricted at the 
end o f a specified term should be classified as permanently restricted net assets.
16.16 Fund balances that represent quasi endowments or other amounts 
designated by the organization's governing board should be classified as unre­
stricted net assets unless donor-imposed restrictions exist on their use. Board 
designations are permitted to be disclosed, as discussed in paragraphs 3.07 and
11.15 o f this guide.
Annuity and Life-lncome (Split-interest) Funds
16.17 Annuity and life-income (or split-interest) funds may be used by 
not-for-profit organizations to account for resources provided by donors un­
der various kinds o f agreements in which the organization has a beneficial 
interest in the resources but is not the sole beneficiary. These agreements in­
clude charitable lead and remainder trusts, charitable gift annuities, and pooled 
(life) income funds. Split-interest agreements are discussed in chapter 6, "Split- 
interest Agreements," o f this guide.
16.18 Fund balances o f annuity and life-income funds represent a not-for- 
profit organization's beneficial interest in the resources contributed by donors 
under split-interest agreements. Any portion o f the fund balances representing
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amounts that will become part o f permanent endowment when the agreements 
terminate should be classified as permanently restricted net assets. Any portion 
o f the fund balances representing amounts that will be available for restricted 
purposes, or available for unrestricted use, by the entity when agreements ter­
minate should be classified as temporarily restricted net assets. Any portion 
o f the fund balances representing amounts that are available for unrestricted 
purposes should be classified as unrestricted net assets.
Agency (O r Custodian) Funds
16.19 Agency (or custodian) funds are used by not-for-profit organizations 
to account for resources held by the entity as an agent for resource providers 
before those resources are transferred to third-party recipients specified by the 
resource providers. The entity has little or no discretion over the use o f those 
resources. Accounting for agency transactions and distinguishing agency trans­
actions from contributions are discussed in chapter 5, "Contributions Received 
and Agency Transactions," o f this guide. Because the assets and liabilities are 
always equal in agency funds, no net assets are reported.
Sum m ary
16.20 The following exhibit summarizes the net asset classes into which 
various kinds o f fund balances will typically be classified.
Typical Classification of Fund Balances
Net Asset Class
Fund Type
Unrestricted 
Current (or 
Unrestricted 
Operating or 
General)
Permanently
Restricted
Not applicable
Restricted 
Current (or 
Restricted 
Operating or 
Specific 
Purpose)
Not applicable
Plant (or Land, 
Building, and 
Equipment)
Contributions with 
donor-imposed 
restrictions that do 
not expire with the 
passage of time or 
cannot be fulfilled 
or removed by 
actions of the 
organization2
Temporarily
Restricted
Contributions with 
donor-imposed 
restrictions that 
expire with the 
passage of time (not 
usually present in 
unrestricted current 
funds)
Contributions with 
donor-imposed 
restrictions that 
expire with the 
passage of time or 
that can be fulfilled 
or removed by 
actions of the 
organization
Contributions with 
donor-imposed 
restrictions that 
expire with the 
passage of time or 
that can be fulfilled 
or removed by 
actions of the 
organization3
Unrestricted
Unrestricted fund 
balances, including 
those designated by 
governing bodies for 
specific purposes
Unrestricted fund 
balances, including 
those designated by 
governing bodies for 
specific purposes1
Unrestricted fund 
balances, including 
those designated by 
governing bodies for 
specific purposes4
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Fund Type
Loan
Endowment
Annuity and 
Life-income 
(Split Interests)
Permanently
Restricted
Contributions with 
donor-imposed 
restrictions that do 
not expire with the 
passage of time or 
can not be fulfilled 
or removed by 
actions of the 
organization
Permanent
endowment5
Donor-restricted in 
perpetuity
Net Asset Class
Temporarily
Restricted
Agency (or 
Custodian)
Not applicable
Contributions with 
donor-imposed 
restrictions that 
expire with the 
passage of time or 
that can be fulfilled 
or removed by 
actions of the 
organization
Temporary (or term) 
endowment6
Amounts available 
for unrestricted or 
time-or-purpose 
restricted use when 
agreement 
terminates
Not applicable
Unrestricted
Unrestricted fund 
balances, including 
those designated by 
governing bodies for 
specific purposes
Quasi endowment7
Unrestricted fund 
balances, including 
those designated by 
governing bodies for 
specific purposes
Not applicable
1 Any portion of the fund balances representing unearned revenue from exchange 
transactions should be classified as a liability.
2 This would include contributed assets such as land and capitalized collection 
items that must be held in perpetuity and other contributed assets when donors 
have stipulated that the proceeds from their ultimate sale or disposal must be 
reinvested in perpetuity.
3 Amounts representing assets contributed without donor-imposed restrictions 
about how long the land, building, or equipment must be used should be classified 
as unrestricted or temporarily restricted net assets, depending on the accounting 
policy adopted by the organization.
4 Amounts representing assets contributed without donor-imposed restrictions 
about how long the land, building, or equipment must be used should be classified 
as unrestricted or temporarily restricted net assets, depending on the accounting 
policy adopted by the organization.
5 Includes gains and losses on permanent endowment when donor restrictions or 
law permanently preclude their use.
6 Includes gains on permanent endowment when donor restrictions or law specify 
their use.
7 Includes gains on permanent endowment when donors or laws do not restrict or 
specify their use.
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Appendix A
Background Inform ation a n d  Basis 
for Conclusions
1. This appendix provides background information and discusses the com­
ments received on the April 14, 1995, exposure draft that preceded this Audit 
and Accounting Guide (guide)— Proposed Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for- 
Profit Organizations— and the basis for key conclusions in this guide.
Background
2. In June 1993, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued 
Statement o f Financial Accounting Standards No. 116, Accounting for Contribu­
tions Received and Contributions M ade, and FASB Statement No. 117, Finan­
cial Statements o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations. At the time those statements 
were issued, guidance on accounting and reporting by not-for-profit organiza­
tions (NPO) was provided by the following AICPA pronouncements:
• Industry Audit Guide Audits o f  Voluntary Health and Welfare Or­
ganizations *
• Industry Audit Guide A udits o f  Colleges and U niversities,* includ­
ing AICPA Statement o f Position (SOP) 74-8, Financial Account­
ing and Reporting by Colleges and Universities
• Audit and Accounting Guide Audits o f  Certain Nonprofit 
O rganizations,* including SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and  
Reporting Practices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations*
Some o f the guidance in those AICPA pronouncements was inconsistent with 
FASB Statement Nos. 116 and 117.
3. In light o f the comprehensive changes in generally accepted account­
ing principles (GAAP) for NPOs resulting from guidance in FASB Statement 
Nos. 116-117, as well as changes in practice that have occurred subsequent to 
the issuance o f the pronouncements that this guide supersedes, the AICPA's 
Accounting Standards Executive Committee (AcSEC) and the Not-for-Profit 
Organizations Committee (the committees) concluded that the AICPA guid­
ance should be completely rewritten, rather than merely revised for conforming 
changes based on the issuance o f FASB Statement Nos. 116-117.
4. FASB Statement Nos. 116—117 provide broad, rather than industry- 
specific, guidance for the various kinds o f NPOs. By providing broad guidance 
directed at critical issues, FASB Statement Nos. 116-117 allow organizations 
latitude to report relevant information in ways they believe are most useful to 
financial statements users. Paragraphs 3 and 49 o f FASB Statement No. 117 
specify that, within the parameters o f that statement, the AICPA may provide 
more specific reporting guidance for certain NPOs.
5. In light o f the broad standards included in FASB Statement Nos.1 1 6 -  
117 and the belief that like transactions should be accounted for in like ways,
This publication has been superseded by the AICPA A udit and A ccounting Guide Not-for-Profit 
Organizations.
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regardless o f the industry in which the organization operates, the committees 
believe that this guide should apply to all NPOs. Further, this guide should 
include guidance that is applied consistently by different kinds o f NPOs, rather 
than guidance that differs based on the kind o f NPO, such as voluntary health 
and welfare organizations or private colleges and universities.1 Accordingly, 
this guide is directed at NPOs in general and not at specific kinds o f such 
organizations.
6. The provisions o f SOP 87-2, Accounting for Joint Costs o f  Informational 
M aterials and Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations That Include a Fund- 
Raising Appeal, have been difficult to implement and applied inconsistently in 
practice. That difficulty has been due in part to the following:
• The second sentence o f paragraph 1 o f SOP 87-2 stated that "some 
o f the costs incurred by such organizations are clearly identifiable 
with fundraising, such as the cost o f fund-raising consulting ser­
vices." It is unclear whether activities that would otherwise be 
considered program activities should be characterized as program 
activities i f  they are performed or overseen by professional fund 
raisers. Also, it is unclear whether activities would be reported 
differently (for example, as program rather than fund raising) de­
pending on whether the fund-raising consultant is compensated 
by a predetermined fee or by some other method, such as a per­
centage o f contributions raised.
• SOP 87-2 was unclear about whether allocation o f costs to fund­
raising expense is required if  the activity for which the costs 
were incurred would not have been undertaken without the fund­
raising component.
• SOP 87-2 defined joint costs examples, and it is therefore unclear 
what kinds o f costs were covered by SOP 87-2. For example, it is 
unclear whether salaries and indirect costs can be joint costs.
• Some believe the guidance in SOP 87-2 was inadequate to deter­
mine whether joint activities, such as those that request contri­
butions and also list the warning signs o f a disease, are designed 
to motivate their audiences to action other than to provide con­
tributions to the entity. It is unclear what attributes the targeted 
audience should possess in order to conclude that a program func­
tion is being conducted.
7. In 1992, AcSEC undertook a project to supersede SOP 87-2, to provide 
clearer guidance than that provided by SOP 87-2, as well as to provide guid­
ance that would improve on the guidance in SOP 87-2. In September 1993, 
AcSEC released an exposure draft o f a proposed SOP, Accounting for Costs o f  
M aterials and Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations and State and Local
1 A t the sam e tim e that Accounting Standards Executive Com m ittee (AcSEC) undertook this 
project, AcSEC and the H ealth Care Com m ittee undertook a project to revise the A udit and A ccounting 
Guide A udits o f  Providers o f  H ealth Care Services. The guidance in that revised guide H ealth Care 
Organizations applies to health care providers that are not-for-profit organizations (N PO), as w ell as to 
for-profit and governm ental health care providers. AcSEC believes that com parability am ong health 
care providers is m ore im portant than com parability betw een not-for-profit health care providers 
and other kinds o f  NPOs. Accordingly, this guide does not include guidance for not-for-profit health 
care providers. However, the guidance in  H ealth Care Organizations for not-for-profit health care 
organizations is sim ilar to the guidance in this guide for other NPOs, unless differences are justified  
for purposes o f  com parability am ong health care providers.
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Governmental Entities That Include a Fund-R aising Appeal, for public com­
ment. AcSEC received more than 300 comment letters on the exposure draft. 
AcSEC redeliberated the issues based on the comments received.
8. In 1996, after redeliberating the issues based on the comments received 
and making certain revisions to the draft SOP, AcSEC conducted a field test o f 
the draft SOP. The objectives o f the field test were to determine whether the 
provisions o f the draft SOP were sufficiently clear and definitive to generate con­
sistent and comparable application o f the SOP. Based on the field test results, 
AcSEC concluded that the provisions o f the draft SOP, with certain revisions, 
were sufficiently clear and definitive to generate consistent and comparable ap­
plication o f the SOP. In March, 1998, AcSEC issued SOP 98-2, Accounting for  
Costs o f  Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations and State and Local Govern­
mental Entities That Include Fund Raising  (AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, 
A C C  sec. 10,730). The provisions o f that SOP are incorporated in chapter 13 o f 
this guide.
9. Some respondents who commented on the exposure draft, as well as 
some interested parties who followed the project its due process subsequent to 
the exposure draft, commented that the SOP should be reexposed for public 
comment. Reasons cited include:
• Approximately three years had passed between the end o f the 
comment period and AcSEC's decision to issue the SOP.
• AcSEC made significant revisions to the SOP subsequent to re­
leasing the exposure draft for comment.
Considering whether a proposed standard should be reexposed for public 
comment is inherently a subjective process. Factors that AcSEC considered 
include—
• The significance o f changes made to the exposure draft and 
whether those changes result in guidance that the public did not 
have an opportunity to consider.
• Whether the scope was revised in such a way that affected entities 
did not have an opportunity to comment.
• New information about or changes in the nature o f the transac­
tions being considered, practice, or other factors.
AcSEC believes that the length o f time between exposure and final issuance is 
not pertinent to whether the SOP should be reexposed for public comment.
10. Based on consideration o f the factors identified, AcSEC believes that 
the SOP should not be reexposed for public comment. AcSEC notes that al­
though the SOP has been revised based on comments received on the exposure 
draft, those revisions do not change the overall model in the SOP. Those revi­
sions were made primarily to clarify the SOP and improve its operationality. 
Further, AcSEC believes that the project received a high level o f attention from 
interested parties. AcSEC provided working drafts to interested parties and 
those parties provided input out the process, up to and including the FASB's 
and the Governmental Accounting Standards Board's (GASB) clearance o f SOP 
98-2 for issuance.
11. Paragraphs 37-66 o f this appendix discuss the key issues in the ex­
posure draft and comments received on those issues, as well as the basis for 
AcSEC's conclusions on those and certain other issues.
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12. In April 1995, the committees released an exposure draft o f a proposed 
Audit and Accounting Guide Not-for-Profit Organizations for public comment. 
The committees received 160 comment letters on the exposure draft. The com­
mittees redeliberated the issues based on the comments received. The following 
is a discussion o f the key issues in the exposure draft and comments received 
on those issues, as well as the basis for the committees' conclusions on those 
and certain other issues.
Scope
13. The exposure draft proposed that some organizations that have tra­
ditionally been considered to be NPOs do not meet the definition o f a not-for- 
profit organization in FASB Statement No. 116. The exposure draft noted that, 
though FASB Statement No. 117 excludes those organizations from its scope, 
it contains broad guidelines that would enable them to prepare meaningful 
financial statements. Accordingly, the exposure draft proposed that, with cer­
tain limited exceptions, the guide apply to nongovernmental organizations of 
the kinds that have traditionally been considered to be NPOs, such as certain 
social clubs and trade associations, unless they are organized for for-profit pur­
poses, regardless o f whether a particular organization meets the definition o f 
a not-for-profit organization in FASB Statement No. 116. Also, the exposure 
draft noted that certain FASB and other pronouncements apply to organiza­
tions other than those that meet the FASB Statement No. 116 definition o f a 
not-for-profit organization (those pronouncements exempt NPOs). Accordingly, 
the exposure draft noted that organizations that do not meet the FASB State­
ment No. 116 definition o f a not-for-profit organization, regardless o f whether 
they are within the scope o f this guide, are required to follow GAAP appli­
cable to for-profit entities, such as FASB Statement No. 115, Accounting for 
Certain Investm ents in D ebt and Equity Securities. Some respondents com­
mented that the guide should revise or clarify the definition o f a not-for-profit 
organization. The committees believe that the intent o f the FASB in draft­
ing the definition in FASB Statement No. 116 was that the term not-for-profit 
organizations encompasses all entities defined as not-for-profit organizations 
by FASB Statement No. 116, including the kinds o f organizations that were 
covered by the AICPA pronouncements that are superseded by this guide. Fur­
ther, the committees believe that the guidance proposed in the exposure draft 
could create practice problems for entities for which it may be unclear whether 
they meet that definition. Accordingly, the guide has been revised to provide 
that the term not-for-profit organizations includes the kinds o f organizations 
that were covered by the AICPA pronouncements that are superseded by this 
guide.
N o n g o ve rn m e n ta l N o t-fo r-P ro fit O rg a n iza tio n s
14. As noted in paragraph 13 o f this appendix, the exposure draft proposed 
that the guide apply to certain kinds o f nongovernmental organizations. How­
ever, the exposure draft did not define nongovernmental and did not include 
guidance to help identify nongovernmental organizations. Some respondents 
commented that the guide should define nongovernmental. They pointed out 
that AU section 411, The M eaning o f  Present Fairly in Conformity With Gen­
erally Accepted Accounting Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), 
establishes separate hierarchies o f sources o f GAAP for nongovernmental and
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governmental entities and that there is diversity in practice concerning how 
entities are determined to be nongovernmental.
15. Subsequent to the release o f the exposure draft, during a public meet­
ing in which they cleared the proposed Audit and Accounting Guide Health  
Care Organizations for final issuance, the FASB and GASB agreed on the defi­
nition o f a governm ent. Accordingly, this guide incorporates that definition and 
defines nongovernment entities as all entities not meeting the definition o f a 
government.
GAAP Hierarchy
16. Paragraph 1.12 o f the guide states that NPOs should follow the display 
guidance in FASB Statement No. 117 and this guide, even though that guid­
ance may conflict with display that would result from applying the guidance 
in certain pronouncements included in appendix D [paragraph 1.27] of chapter 
1, "Introduction," o f this guide. (The guidance in appendix D [paragraph 1.27] 
is included in category (a) o f the GAAP hierarchy and is a higher category of 
GAAP than this guide, as discussed in appendix G [paragraph 1.30] o f chap­
ter 1.) Paragraph 1.12 does not imply that guidance in this guide is a higher 
category o f GAAP than guidance in category (a). Paragraph 1.12 merely ad­
dresses the fact that NPOs use a financial reporting display model that differs 
from the model used by for-profit entities and that the not-for-profit model may 
not have been contemplated in developing the guidance in some category (a) 
pronouncements.
Operations
17. The exposure draft proposed that "[i]f an intermediate measure o f op­
erations is reported, revenues and expenses that are an integral part o f an orga­
nization's programs or mission and supporting activities should be included in 
that measure. Expenses related to revenues included in an intermediate mea­
sure o f operations should also be included in that measure." Some respondents 
commented that that guidance is more restrictive than the guidance in FASB 
Statement No. 117 and should be deleted because it would result in unneces­
sary changes in practice. The committees agreed and therefore concluded that 
that guidance should be deleted.
Reporting Expenses
18. FASB Statement No. 117 requires that the statement o f activities re­
port the gross amounts o f revenues and expenses. However, FASB Statement 
No. 117 permits an exception for investment expenses, such as custodial fees 
and investment advisory fees, which may be netted against investment rev­
enues, provided that the amount o f the expenses is disclosed either on the face 
o f the statement o f activities or in the notes to financial statements. In ad­
dition, FASB Statement No. 117 provides that voluntary health and welfare 
organizations should report expenses by their functional and natural classifi­
cations in a matrix format, because that inform ation is meaningful to users 
o f voluntary health and welfare organizations' financial statements. Further, 
FASB Statement No. 117 encourages other NPOs to provide information about 
expenses by their natural classification. The committees considered whether 
expenses that are netted against investment revenues should be reported by 
their functional classification on the separate statement that reports informa­
tion about expenses by their natural classification as well as by their functional
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classification in a matrix format i f  the organization presents that statement. 
Similarly, the committees considered whether the natural classification o f ex­
penses that are reported by other than their natural classification, such as 
salaries included in cost of goods sold or facility rental costs of special events 
reported as direct benefits to donors, should be reported by their natural clas­
sification i f  information about expenses reported by their natural classification 
is presented. The committees believe that permitting those expenses to be re­
ported as other than by their natural classification defeats the purpose o f re­
porting information about expenses by their natural classification and makes 
such presentations incomplete. In particular, the committees considered cir­
cumstances in which investment expenses or cost o f sales include significant 
payroll and payroll related expenses. The committees believe that that informa­
tion is useful to those financial statement users and that it should be required 
to be reported in circumstances in which the separate statement that reports 
information about expenses by their natural classification as well as by their 
functional classification in a matrix format is presented.
Economic Interest
19. SOP 94-3, Reporting o f  Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations 
(AICPA, Technical Practice A ids, A C C  sec. 10,610), provides that a not-for-profit 
organization should consolidate another not-for-profit organization if the re­
porting organization has certain kinds o f control and an economic interest. The 
SOP provides that an economic interest is "an interest in another entity that 
exists i f  (a) the other entity holds or utilizes significant resources that must 
be used for the unrestricted or restricted purposes o f the not-for-profit organi­
zation, either directly or indirectly by producing income or providing services, 
or (b) the reporting organization is responsible for the liabilities o f the other 
entity." The SOP provides examples o f economic interests. Subsequent to issu­
ing the SOP, questions arose concerning whether a not-for-profit organization 
has an economic interest in another entity i f  the organization has a right to 
or a responsibility for the operating results o f another entity or, upon disso­
lution, the reporting entity is entitled to the net assets, or is responsible for 
any deficit, o f another entity. The committees believe that such circumstances 
result in an economic interest under the definition in the SOP. Accordingly, in 
applying the guidance in SOP 94-3, NPOs should consider the example of an 
economic interest included in this guide.
Noncom pliance W ith  Donor-Im posed Restrictions
20. In some circumstances, a not-for-profit organization may not be in com­
pliance with donor-imposed restrictions, including requirements that it main­
tain an appropriate composition o f assets (usually cash and marketable secu­
rities in amounts needed to comply with all donor restrictions). In their M ay 7, 
1992, letter responding to a request by the FASB about the adequacy o f existing 
accounting and auditing standards, the AICPA's Not-for-Profit Organizations 
Committee and Not-for-Profit Organizations Guide Task Force said:
We believe [FASB Statement No. 5, Accounting for Contin­
gencies, AU section 312, Audit Risk and M ateriality in Con­
ducting an Audit (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), and 
AU section 317, Illegal A cts by Clients (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1)] require that noncompliance with donor- 
imposed restrictions be disclosed i f  there is a reasonable pos­
sibility that a material contingent liability has been incurred
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at the date o f the financial statements or there is at least a 
reasonable possibility that the noncompliance could lead to 
a material loss o f revenue, or cause an entity not to be able 
to continue as a going concern. Such noncompliance could re­
sult in a material contingent liability, result in a material loss 
o f future revenue, or cause the organization to be unable to 
continue as a going concern.
The committees agree with the conclusions expressed in the May 7 ,  1992 letter. 
Accordingly, the guide provides that noncompliance with donor-imposed re­
strictions should be disclosed if  there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
contingent liability has been incurred at the date o f the financial statements or 
there is at least a reasonable possibility that the noncompliance could lead to 
a material loss of revenue or could cause an entity to be unable to continue as 
a going concern.
Agency Transactions
21. The exposure draft, primarily chapter 5, "Contributions Received and 
Agency Transactions,” o f this guide, included proposed guidance concerning re­
porting agency transactions. In addition, the letter transmitting the exposure 
draft specifically requested comments on issues related to variance power and 
donor-advised provisions. Some o f the guidance included in the exposure draft, 
as well as tentative conclusions reached during the committees' deliberations 
concerning issues related to variance power and donor-advised provisions, was 
more detailed than the guidance concerning agency transactions included in 
FASB Statement No. 116. In December 1995, the FASB released an exposure 
draft o f a proposed interpretation o f FASB Statement No. 116. That interpre­
tation, which is expected to be issued close to the issuance date o f this guide, is 
expected to provide guidance concerning agency transactions. Accordingly, the 
committees believe that sections o f the guide that provide guidance concerning 
agency transactions beyond the guidance included in FASB Statement No. 116 
should be deleted, pending issuance o f the FASB's interpretation. The commit­
tees expect to revise the guide to incorporate the conclusions included in the 
interpretation when it is issued.2
22. FASB Statement No. 116 provides that unconditional promises to give 
should be recognized as contribution revenue and receivables in the period in 
which the promise is received. The committees considered the application of 
that guidance to circumstances in which the reporting organization receives 
the contribution an agent. The committees concluded that in circumstances in 
which the reporting organization receives the contribution an agent, the report­
ing organization has in substance received a contribution when the agent has 
received the contribution, including unconditional promises to give, on behalf 
o f the reporting organization. Therefore, in order to report meaningful infor­
mation about the financial position, activities, and changes in net assets o f 
the reporting organization, the committees concluded that i f  a contribution is 
transferred to the ultimate recipient an agent, the ultimate recipient should
2 In Septem ber 1996, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 42, Accounting for Transfers o f  A ssets in 
Which a Not-for-Profit O rganization Is Granted Variance Power—an interpretation o f  FASB Statem ent 
No. 116. In June 1999, FASB Statem ent No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a N ot-for-Profit Organization  
or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions for Others, superseded FASB Interpretation 
No. 42, incorporating its guidance into the statem ent w ithout reconsideration. The provisions o f that 
statem ent have been incorporated into this guide.
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recognize the contribution when sufficient verifiable evidence that the agent 
has received the promise to give or other assets becomes available. The com­
mittees considered whether such guidance is operational, because the reporting 
organization may have no access to information about contributions that the 
agent has received on its behalf. The committees believe that in most instances 
in which agents receive contributions on behalf o f the reporting organization, 
the relationship o f the entities will be such that the reporting organization will 
have access to that information.
Distinguishing Contributions From O ther Kinds of Transactions
23. FASB Statement No. 116 includes guidance to help distinguish ex­
change transactions from contributions. However, that guidance is broad and 
requires judgm ent to implement. The exposure draft summarized the guidance 
in FASB Statement No. 116 concerning distinguishing exchange transactions 
from contributions and included indicators to help users determine whether 
certain transactions would be reported as contributions or exchanges. Some re­
spondents commented that the guide should provide more detailed guidance to 
help distinguish exchange transactions from contributions. In particular, some 
respondents noted that, due to the nature o f governmental entities' missions, 
it may be particularly difficult to determine whether resources received from 
governmental entities should be reported as exchange transactions or contribu­
tions. The committees deliberated this issue and agreed that they were unable 
to provide guidance beyond that provided by FASB Statement No. 116 and the 
exposure draft. Accordingly, the guide includes only the indicators included in 
the exposure draft.
M easuring and Reporting Promises to G ive
24. The exposure draft proposed that unconditional promises to give that 
are expected to be collected more than one year from the date o f the financial 
statements should be reported at the gross amount o f promises to give, less dis­
counts to reflect the present value o f estimated future cash flows. The exposure 
draft also proposed that bad debt expense be reported for the gross amount of 
promises to give that are expected to be uncollectible and the expense should 
be reflected in the net asset class in which the contribution revenue is reflected. 
Also, the exposure draft proposed that any subsequent differences between the 
estimated and actual uncollectible amounts be reported in the net asset class in 
which the contribution revenue was originally reflected or in the class in which 
the net assets are represented.
25. Some respondents commented that uncollectible promises to give 
should not be reported as bad debt expense because such promises are non­
reciprocal transactions and the organization incurs no expense i f  they are not 
collected. They believe that contributions should be measured at the present 
value o f the amount expected to be collected. Some believe that subsequent-year 
adjustments due to differences between the amount expected to be collected and 
the amount actually collected should be reported as adjustments to contribu­
tions in the net asset class in which the contribution was originally reported, 
while others believe that such adjustments should be reported as bad debt ex­
pense.
26. Others believe that uncollectible promises to give do meet the defi­
nition o f expenses because such promises are assets and not collecting them 
is tantamount to an outflow o f assets. They note that in some circumstances,
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management may elect to make no attempt to collect such amounts, and they 
believe that the effects o f such decisions should be reported in the financial 
statements.
27. Some respondents commented that reporting bad debt expense in the 
net asset class in which the contribution revenue is reported conflicts with 
the requirement in FASB Statement No. 117 that expenses be reported as de­
creases in unrestricted net assets. Some respondents suggested reporting the 
uncollectibility o f promises as a loss, rather than as an expense. Some respon­
dents suggested reporting the uncollectibility o f promises as a contrarevenue or 
as a reduction in contributions with financial statement disclosure o f amounts 
netted.
28. The committees agree that uncollectible promises to give should not 
be reported as expenses on the initial recognition o f contributions receivable. 
The committees believe such uncollectible promises are a factor to consider in 
determining the fair value o f unconditional promises to give, and therefore are 
not expenses.
Split-interest Agreements
29. Some donors enter into trust or other arrangements under which 
NPOs receive benefits that are shared with other beneficiaries. Such agree­
ments are commonly referred to as split-interest agreements. The guidance in 
the guide concerning such agreements is based on the underlying guidance 
in FASB Statement No. 116, particularly the requirement that unconditional 
promises to give should be reported as contributions, measured at fair value. 
Accordingly, the committees concluded that unconditional rights to receive as­
sets under such agreements, such as income streams and residual interests in 
trusts, should be recognized as contributions measured at fair value, which is 
generally the present value o f expected cash flows.
30. The assets related to split-interest agreements are invested and ad­
ministered by either the organization, a trustee, or a fiscal agent, and dis­
tributions are made to a beneficiary or beneficiaries during the term o f the 
agreement. In transactions not involving split-interest agreements, a trustee 
may hold title to assets in a trust and may have custody o f them, but the assets 
generally are held for the benefit o f the beneficiaries, not the trustee. A  trustee 
makes decisions about investing the assets o f the trust for the benefit o f the 
holders o f the beneficial interests and cannot obtain for itself the benefits rep­
resented by those assets. In split-interest agreements, however, a not-for-profit 
organization acting as trustee has a beneficial interest in the assets o f the trust.
31. The committees considered whether a not-for-profit organization 
should report assets held as trustee under such agreements, and related liabil­
ities, in its statement o f financial position. The committees considered practice 
for other transactions in which entities hold assets as trustees. For example, 
paragraph 20.16 o f the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Depository and  
Lending Institutions provides that "while a trust department or trust company 
may have responsibility for the custody o f trust assets, they are not assets o f the 
institution and, therefore, should not be included in the institution's financial 
statements." The committees noted that that guidance may not be analogous 
to a not-for-profit organization acting as a trustee in a split-interest agree­
ment, because such assets may be assets o f the not-for-profit organization. The 
committees considered whether such assets meet the definition o f an asset in 
FASB Statement o f Financial Accounting Concepts No. 6, Elem ents o f  Financial
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Statements— a replacement o f  F A S B  Concepts Statement No. 3  (incorporating 
an am endm ent o f  F A S B  Concepts Statement No. 2). Paragraph 25 of FASB Con­
cepts Statement No. 6 defines assets as "...probable future economic benefits 
obtained or controlled by a particular entity as a result o f past transactions or 
events." Paragraph 26 states that—
An asset has three essential characteristics: (a) it embodies a 
probable future benefit that involves a capacity, singly or in 
combination with other assets, to contribute directly or indi­
rectly to future net cash inflows, (b ) a particular entity can 
obtain the benefit and control other's access to it, and (c) the 
transaction or event giving rise to the entity's right to or con­
trol o f the benefit has already occurred.
The committees concluded that assets held by a not-for-profit organization act­
ing as a trustee in a split-interest agreement meet the definition o f an asset 
because (a) the organization has a beneficial interest in assets, (b) the organiza­
tion can obtain the benefit and control other's access to it, and (c) the transaction 
or event giving rise to the organization's right to or control o f the benefit (the 
split interest agreement) has already occurred. Accordingly, the committees 
believe that assets held by a not-for-profit organization acting as a trustee un­
der a split-interest agreement should be reported differently than other assets 
held by other entities acting as a trustee. Further, the committees believe that 
reporting only the unconditional right to receive future cash flows from the 
trust for the organization's interest, and not the assets and liabilities related 
to those cash flows, would omit relevant information about the organization's 
performance during the period, such as the economic resources used to produce 
those future cash flows, and about the organization’s management o f those re­
sources.
Contributed Inventory
32. The exposure draft proposed that contributions o f inventory should 
be reported in the period received and should be measured at fair value. The 
exposure draft stated that the item received should not be recognized as a rev­
enue and asset if  it has no value, as might be the case for certain clothing 
and furniture that cannot be sold by the not-for-profit organization. Current 
practice under SOP 78-10 is to report contributions o f inventory at fair value, 
provided the organization has a clearly measurable and objective basis for de­
termining the fair value. Further, SOP 78-10 provided that, if  the materials 
are such that values cannot be reasonably determined, such as clothing, fur­
niture, and so forth, which vary greatly in value depending on condition and 
style, they should not be recorded as contributions. Most respondents that com­
mented on this issue believe that contributed inventory should not be reported 
at fair value. Many respondents said that the costs o f reporting that information 
would exceed the benefits. They believe that such information is impracticable 
to obtain, unreliable, and not needed by financial statement users.
33. The committees continue to believe that information about the value 
of contributed inventory is meaningful and that it should be reported. How­
ever, the committees recognize that it may be difficult to obtain. Accord­
ingly, the guide provides that, i f  methods such as the use o f estimates, aver­
ages, or computational approximations can reduce the cost o f measuring the 
fair value o f contributed inventory, use o f those methods is appropriate, pro­
vided the methods are applied consistently and the results o f applying those
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methods are reasonably expected not to be m aterially different from the results 
of a detailed measurement of the fair value o f contributed inventory.
Investments
34. FASB Statement No. 124, Accounting for Certain Investm ents H eld  
by Not-for-Profit Organizations, does not address measurement issues concern­
ing investments other than investments in equity securities with readily de­
terminable fair value and all investments in debt securities. Investments not 
covered by FASB Statement No. 124 are referred to in this guide as other in­
vestments. The various AICPA Industry Audit Guides, Audit and Accounting 
Guides, and SOPs that are superseded by this guide included guidance con­
cerning other investments, but that guidance is inconsistent. The committees 
considered whether the guide should include measurement guidance for other 
investments, so that all NPOs report other investments similarly. The commit­
tees noted that FASB Statement Nos. 115 and 124 provide no guidance for other 
investments, and that practice for reporting other investments o f for-profit en­
tities is diverse. Further, the committees noted that the board's primary reason 
for excluding other investments from the scope o f those projects was practical; 
including other investments in the scope o f those projects could have raised 
significant issues that might not have been resolved in time to complete those 
projects on a timely basis. The committees agreed that addressing issues con­
cerning accounting for other investments could have raised significant issues 
that might not have been resolved in time to complete this guide on a timely 
basis. Accordingly, this guide retains the measurement guidance for accounting 
for other investments included in the AICPA publications that are superseded 
by this guide, until such time as the FASB or AcSEC issues more definitive 
guidance.
Reduction in Amounts Charged for Goods or Services
35. The exposure draft proposed that, if  a not-for-profit organization reg­
ularly provides discounts to certain recipients o f its goods or services, such 
as some types o f financial aid for students, revenue should be reported net 
o f those discounts. Though the exposure draft was silent concerning whether 
all financial aid provided by a college and university is a discount, the letter 
transmitting the exposure draft noted that the committees believe that not all 
such aid is a discount and specifically asked respondents to comment on this 
issue. For example, benefits provided in exchange for services, such as free tu­
ition for employees, are expenses rather than discounts. Most respondents that 
commented on this issue agreed that the guide should provide that benefits 
provided in exchange for services, such as free tuition for employees, are ex­
penses rather than discounts. The committees agreed that benefits provided in 
exchange for goods or services provided by a not-for-profit organization are a 
cost o f such goods or services. Accordingly, the guide provides that reductions in 
amounts charged for goods or services provided by a not-for-profit organization 
should be reported as expenses i f  such reductions are given in exchange for 
services provided to the organization, such as part o f a compensation package.
Total Fund-Raising and Program Expenses
36. FASB Statement No. 117 provides that NPOs should report informa­
tion about expenses reported by their functional classification such as major 
classes o f program services and supporting services. Also, FASB Statement 
No. 117 provides that the financial statements o f NPOs should include certain
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minimum information. However, FASB Statement No. 117 includes no require­
ments concerning reporting total expenses or particular expense categories. 
The committees considered whether the guide should require NPOs to report 
information other than the minimum information required by FASB State­
ment No. 117. In particular, the committees considered whether information 
about total fund-raising and total program expenses should be reported. The 
committees concluded that information about total fund-raising and program 
expenses is meaningful and useful to users o f not-for-profit organization's fi­
nancial statements. Further, the committees agree that information about total 
fund-raising expenses is particularly meaningful to those financial statement 
users. Accordingly, the guide provides that the financial statements should dis­
close total fund-raising expenses and that information about total program 
expenses should be provided by either disclosing total program expense or by 
presenting information about the components o f total program expenses on the 
details provided on the face o f the statement o f activities.
Costs of Joint Activities
O v e ra ll F ra m e w o rk
37. SOP 98-2 uses the model in SOP 87-2 as a starting point and clari­
fies guidance that was unclear, provides more detailed guidance, revises some 
guidance, and expands the scope o f costs covered to include all costs o f joint 
activities. The model established by SOP 87-2 was to account for joint costs as 
fund raising unless an entity could demonstrate that a program or management 
and general function had been conducted. SOP 87-2 used verifiable indications 
o f the reasons for conducting the activity, such as content, audience, the action 
requested, if  any, and other corroborating evidence as a basis for determining 
whether a program or management and general function had been conducted.
38. On an overall basis, the majority o f respondents who commented on 
the September 1993 exposure draft o f a proposed SOP, Accounting for Costs 
o f M aterials and Activities o f  Not-for-Profit Organizations and State and Local 
Governmental Entities That Include a Fund-Raising Appeal, opposed it, for 
various reasons, including the following:
• The guidance in SOP 87-2 is operational, results in sound financial 
reporting, and should be retained.
• The guidance in SOP 87-2 should be retained but clarified.
• The guidance proposed in the exposure draft should be revised. 
(Some commented that it overstates fund raising; others com­
mented that it understates fund raising.)
39. AcSEC concluded that it supports the model in the exposure draft, 
subject to certain revisions. AcSEC believes that SOP 98-2 provides clear, de­
tailed accounting guidance that, when applied, will increase comparability of 
financial statements. Those statements will also include more meaningful dis­
closures without incurring increased costs.
40. Some respondents commented that the model in the exposure draft 
would adversely affect entities both financially and operationally. Various rea­
sons were given, including the following:
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• It would inhibit the ability of entities, particularly small entities 
and entities that raise contributions direct solicitations, to gener­
ate the necessary revenue to perform their program services.
• Most entities would not meet the criteria in SOP 98-2 for reporting 
costs o f joint activities as program or management and general, 
because they must combine their mission statements, public in­
formation and education, and fund-raising appeals due to a lack 
o f resources. Some noted that this may result in unsatisfactory 
ratings from public watchdog groups.
AcSEC did not find these arguments compelling. SOP 98-2 provides accounting 
guidance; it provides no guidance concerning how entities should undertake 
their activities. Also, SOP 98-2 does not prohibit allocation merely because 
activities carrying out different functions are combined. In fact, SOP 98-2 pro­
vides guidance for reporting costs as program or management and general in 
circumstances in which those activities are combined with fund-raising. More­
over, actions taken by financial statement users are not the direct result o f the 
requirements o f SOP 98-2. Rather, those actions may result from more relevant 
and useful information on which to base decisions.
41. Some respondents commented that the exposure draft is biased toward 
reporting expenses as fund raising. AcSEC believes that determining whether 
the costs o f joint activities should be classified as program, management and 
general, or fund raising sometimes is difficult, and such distinctions sometimes 
are subject to a high degree o f judgment. AcSEC believes that external finan­
cial statement users focus on and have perceptions about amounts reported as 
program, management and general, and fund raising. That focus and those per­
ceptions provide incentives for entities to report expenses as program or man­
agement and general rather than fund raising. Therefore, in circumstances in 
which joint activities are conducted, a presumption exists that expenses should 
be reported as fund raising rather than as program or management and gen­
eral. The criteria in SOP 98-2 provide guidance for entities to overcome that 
presumption.
A ccoun ting fo r Jo in t Activities
42. SOP 98-2 requires that if  any o f the criteria o f purpose, audience, and 
content are not met, all costs o f the activity should be reported as fund raising, 
including costs that otherwise might be considered program or management 
and general costs if  they had been incurred in a different activity, subject to 
the exception in the following sentence. Costs o f goods or services provided in 
exchange transactions that are part o f joint activities, such as costs o f direct 
donor benefits o f a special event (for example, a meal), should not be reported 
as fund raising. (SOP 98-2 expands on the model established by SOP 87-2 by 
including all costs o f joint activities other than costs o f goods or services pro­
vided in exchange transactions, rather than merely joint costs.) AcSEC believes 
that the criteria o f purpose, audience, and content are each relevant in deter­
mining whether a joint activity should be reported as fund raising, program, 
or management and general because each provides significant evidence about 
the benefits expected to be obtained by undertaking the activity.
43. Some respondents commented that reporting costs that otherwise 
might be considered program or management and general costs if they had 
been incurred in a different activity as fund raising is misleading and that 
the scope o f the SOP should include only joint costs o f joint activities. Some
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commented that reporting costs that otherwise might be considered program 
or management and general costs i f  they had been incurred in a different activ­
ity as fund raising conflicts with FASB Statement No. 117, which defines fund 
raising, program, and management and general and requires NPOs to report 
information about expenses using those functional classifications.
44. AcSEC believes that the purpose for which costs other than joint costs 
are incurred may be fund raising, program, or management and general, de­
pending on the context in which they are used in the activity undertaken. For 
example, a program-related pamphlet may be sent to an audience in need of 
the program. In that context, the pamphlet is used for program purposes. How­
ever, in order to demonstrate to potential donors that the entity's programs are 
worthwhile, that same pamphlet may be sent to an audience that is likely to 
contribute, but that has no need or reasonable potential for use o f the program. 
In that context, the pamphlet is used for fund raising. AcSEC believes this 
broader scope will result in more comparability and more meaningful financial 
reporting by covering all costs o f activities that include fund raising and by as­
signing those costs to the function for which they are incurred, consistent with 
the guidance in FASB Statement No. 117.
45. AcSEC believes that costs o f goods or services provided in exchange 
transactions should not be charged to fund raising because those costs are 
incurred in exchange for revenues other than contributions.
Criteria  o f  Purpose, A udience, a n d  Content
46. Call For Action. The definition o f program  in FASB Statement No. 
117 includes public education. As noted in paragraph 41 o f this appendix, Ac­
SEC believes that in circumstances in which joint activities are conducted, a 
presumption exists that expenses should be reported as fund raising rather 
than as program or management and general. AcSEC believes that in order to 
overcome that presumption, it is not enough that (a) the purpose o f the activity 
include educating the public about causes, (b) the audience has a need or reason­
able potential for use o f any educational component o f the activity pertaining 
to causes, or (c) the audience has the ability to assist the entity in meeting the 
goals o f the program component o f the activity by becoming educated about 
causes. Therefore, AcSEC concluded that for purposes o f SOP 98-2, in order to 
conclude that the criteria o f purpose, audience, and content are met program 
activities are required to call for specific action by the recipient (other than 
becoming educated about causes) that will help accomplish the organization's 
mission. As discussed in paragraph 13.44, in certain circumstances educational 
activities may call for specific action by the recipient that will help accomplish 
the entity's mission.
47. Purpose. AcSEC believes meeting the purpose criterion demonstrates 
that the purpose o f the activity includes accomplishing program or manage­
ment and general functions. Inherent in the notion o f a joint activity is that 
the activity has elements o f more than one function. Accordingly, the purpose 
criterion provides guidance for determining whether the purpose o f the activ­
ity includes accomplishing program or management and general functions in 
addition to fund raising.
48. Compensation and Evaluation Tests. The exposure draft proposed that 
all costs o f the joint activity should be charged to fund raising i f  (a) substantially 
all compensation or fees for performing the activity are based on amounts raised 
or (b) the evaluation of the party performing the activity is based on amounts
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raised. Some respondents commented that basing the method o f compensation 
or evaluating the performance o f the party performing the activity based on 
contributions raised should not lead to the conclusion that all costs o f the ac­
tivity should be charged to fund raising. Others commented that the method of 
compensation is unrelated to whether the purpose criterion is met. The reasons 
given included the following:
• It is counterintuitive to imply that those performing multipurpose 
activities that include fund raising would not be compensated or 
evaluated based on amounts raised.
• Such guidance would create a bias toward entities that use em­
ployees to raise contributions and against entities that hire pro­
fessional fund raisers and public relations firms and is therefore 
not neutral.
Some respondents gave examples o f circumstances in which substantially all 
compensation is based on contributions raised and asserted that the activity 
was nevertheless a program activity. In each o f those examples, AcSEC consid­
ered all the facts presented and concluded that the activity was fund raising.
49. AcSEC continues to support the spirit o f the proposed guidance, be­
cause AcSEC believes that basing a majority o f compensation on funds raised 
is persuasive evidence that the activity is a fund-raising activity. Nevertheless, 
AcSEC believes that the proposed guidance was unclear and would be difficult 
to implement, primarily because o f the broad definition o f "based on contri­
butions raised" included in the glossary o f the exposure draft. In connection 
with that issue, AcSEC was concerned that any joint activities performed by 
a fund-raising department or by individuals whose duties include fund rais­
ing, such as executive officers o f small NPOs who are employed based on their 
ability to raise contributions, would be required to be reported as fund raising 
because the compensation o f the parties performing those activities is based 
on amounts raised. Also, AcSEC had concerns that it would be difficult to de­
termine whether fixed contract amounts were negotiated based on expected 
contributions. Therefore, AcSEC concluded that the compensation test should 
be revised to provide that the purpose criterion is not met if  a majority o f com­
pensation or fees for any party's performance o f any component o f the discrete 
joint activity varies based on contributions raised for that discrete joint activity. 
AcSEC believes that guidance is sound and is operational.
50. AcSEC believes that the guidance in paragraph 13.45a is not biased 
against entities that hire professional fund raisers, because it applies to the en­
tity's employees as well as professional fund raisers. For example, if  a majority 
o f an employee's compensation or fees for performing a component o f a discrete 
joint activity varies based on contributions raised for that discrete joint activity, 
the purpose criterion is not met.
51. Sim ilar Function-Sim ilar M edium  Test. Some respondents misinter­
preted the exposure draft as providing that, in order to meet the purpose cri­
terion, the program or management and general activity must be conducted 
without the fund-raising component, using the same medium and on a scale 
that is similar to or greater than the program or management and general 
component o f the activity being accounted for. That was not a requirement pro­
posed by the exposure draft. The exposure draft proposed that meeting that 
condition would result in meeting the purpose criterion. Failing the criterion
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merely leads to consideration of other evidence, such as the indicators in para­
graph 13.46. AcSEC has revised SOP 98-2 to state this more clearly.
52. Other Evidence. The compensation test and the similar function- 
similar medium test may not always be determinative because the attributes 
that they consider may not be present. Therefore, SOP 98-2 includes indicators 
that should be considered in circumstances in which the compensation test and 
the similar function-similar medium test are not determinative. The nature of 
those indicators is such that they may be present in varying degrees. There­
fore, all available evidence, both positive and negative, should be considered to 
determine whether, based on the weight o f that evidence, the purpose criterion 
is met.
53. Audience. The exposure draft proposed that if the audience for the 
materials or activities is selected principally on its ability or likelihood to con­
tribute, the audience criterion is not met and all the costs o f the activity should 
be charged to fund raising. Further, the exposure draft proposed that i f  the 
audience is selected principally based on its need for the program or because 
it can assist the entity in meeting its program goals other than by financial 
support provided to the entity, the audience criterion is met. Some respondents 
commented that the audience criterion is too narrow, because it is based on 
the principal reason for selecting the audience. They asserted that for some ac­
tivities no principal reason exists for selecting an audience; entities select the 
audience for those activities for multiple reasons, such as both the audience's 
ability to contribute and its ability to help meet program goals. Some com­
mented that for some activities, entities select audiences that have provided 
past financial support because, by providing financial support, those audiences 
have expressed an interest in the program.
54. AcSEC believes that meeting the audience criterion should demon­
strate that the audience is selected because it is a suitable audience for ac­
complishing the activity's program or management and general functions. 
Therefore, the reasons for selecting the audience should be consistent with 
the program or management and general content o f the activity. However, Ac­
SEC believes it is inherent in the notion o f joint activities that the activity has 
elements o f more than one function, including fund raising, and acknowledges 
that it may be difficult to determine the principal reason for selecting the audi­
ence. Accordingly, AcSEC concluded that i f  the audience includes prior donors 
or is otherwise selected based on its ability or likelihood to contribute, a rebut­
table presumption should exist that the audience was selected to raise funds. 
AcSEC believes that the reasons for selecting the audience that can overcome 
that presumption, which are included in paragraph 13.48, demonstrate that 
the audience is selected because it is a suitable audience for accomplishing the 
activity's program or management and general functions based on the program 
or management and general content of the activity.
55. Content. AcSEC believes that meeting the content criterion demon­
strates that the content o f the activity supports program or management and 
general functions. AcSEC believes that accounting guidance should not impose 
value judgments about whether the entity's mission, programs, and responsi­
bilities are worthwhile. Therefore, whether the content criterion is met depends 
on the relationship of the content to the entity's mission, programs, and man­
agement and general responsibilities.
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56. Paragraph 13.49 provides that, to meet the content criterion, program 
activities should call for specific action by the recipient that will help accom­
plish the entity's mission. The exposure draft proposed that slogans, general 
calls to prayer, and general calls to protest do not meet the content criterion; 
some respondents disagreed. AcSEC concluded that SOP 98-2 should be silent 
concerning whether slogans, general calls to prayer, and general calls to protest 
are calls to action that meet the content criterion. AcSEC believes that deter­
mining whether those items are calls to action that meet the content criterion 
requires judgments based on the particular facts and circumstances.
57. Some respondents commented that educating the public about causes 
without calling for specific action should satisfy the content criterion. They 
noted that this is particularly relevant for NPOs subject to Internal Revenue 
Code (IRC) section 501(c)4, because those NPOs are involved in legislative re­
form. Also, some noted that it may be the entity's mission or goal to educate the 
public about causes. They believe that, in those cases, the NPO's program is to 
educate the public about causes without necessarily calling for specific action 
by the recipient.
58. As discussed in paragraph 46 o f this appendix, AcSEC concluded that 
education that does not motivate the audience to action is in fact done in sup­
port o f fund raising. However, SOP 98-2 acknowledges that some educational 
messages motivate the audience to specific action, and those messages meet the 
content criterion. AcSEC believes that the provision will result in the activities 
o f some NPOs subject to IRC section 501(c)4 (and some other entities, whose 
mission or goal is to educate the public) meeting the content criterion.
59. Paragraph 13.48c provides that one way that the audience criterion is 
met is i f  the entity is required to direct the management and general component 
o f the activity to the particular audience. Further, as discussed in paragraph 
10 o f appendix E [paragraph 13.65] to chapter 13 (Discussion o f  Conclusions), 
an audience that includes prior donors and is selected because the entity is 
required to send them certain information to comply with requirements o f the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is an example o f an audience that is selected be­
cause the entity is required to direct the management and general component of 
the activity to that audience. Paragraph 13.49b provides that one way that the 
content criterion is met is i f  the activity fulfills one or more o f the entity's man­
agement and general responsibilities a component o f the joint activity. However, 
footnote 22 to paragraph 13.49b provides that disclosures made when soliciting 
contributions to comply with requirements o f states or other regulatory bodies 
are considered fund-raising activities, and are not considered management and 
general activities. AcSEC considered whether it is inconsistent to conclude both 
that (a) activities conducted to comply with requirements of regulatory bodies 
concerning contributions that have been received are management and gen­
eral activities, and that (b) activities conducted to comply with requirements 
o f regulatory bodies concerning soliciting contributions are fund-raising activi­
ties. AcSEC believes that those provisions are not inconsistent. AcSEC believes 
there is a distinction between (a) requirements that must be met as a result 
o f receiving contributions and (b) requirements that must be met in order to 
solicit contributions. AcSEC believes that activities that are undertaken as a 
result o f receiving contributions are management and general activities while 
activities that are undertaken in order to solicit contributions are fund-raising 
activities.
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Incidental Activities
60. Many entities conduct fund-raising activities in conjunction with pro­
gram or management and general activities that are incidental to such program 
or management and general activities. Similarly, entities may conduct program 
or management and general activities in conjunction with fund-raising activ­
ities that are incidental to such fund-raising activities. Such efforts may be a 
practical and efficient means for entities to conduct activities, although the prin­
cipal purpose o f the activity may be to fulfill either fund-raising, program, or 
management and general functions. The exposure draft proposed that inciden­
tal activities need not be considered in applying SOP 98-2. Some respondents 
disagreed with that guidance, while others commented that it was confusing. 
AcSEC continues to support that guidance. AcSEC believes that guidance is 
necessary to avoid requiring complex allocations in circumstances in which the 
criteria o f purpose, audience, and content are met but the activity is overwhelm­
ingly either fund raising, program, or management and general.
A llocation  M ethods
61. Respondents had various comments concerning allocation methods, 
including the following:
• The SOP should focus on allocation methods rather than on cir­
cumstances in which entities should allocate.
• The SOP should prescribe allocation methods.
• The approach taken in the SOP— discussing, rather than requir­
ing or prohibiting allocation methods— is sound.
• Certain allocation methods should be prohibited.
• The SOP should set maximum allocation percentages.
AcSEC believes that no particular allocation method or methods are neces­
sarily more desirable than other methods in all circumstances. Therefore, SOP 
98-2 neither prescribes nor prohibits any particular allocation methods. AcSEC 
believes entities should apply the allocation methods that result in the most 
reasonable cost allocations for their activities. Appendix C to chapter 13 [para­
graph 13.63] illustrates several allocation methods, any one of which may result 
in a reasonable or unreasonable allocation o f costs in particular circumstances. 
The methods illustrated are not the only acceptable methods. However, AcSEC 
believes that the methods illustrated in SOP 98-2 are among those most likely 
to result in meaningful cost allocations.
62. Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 20, Accounting  
Changes, states in paragraph 7 that "the term accounting principle includes 
not only accounting principles and practices but also the methods o f applying 
them."' APB Opinion 20 also states in paragraphs 15-16 that
...In the preparation o f financial statements there is a pre­
sumption that an accounting principle once adopted should 
not be changed in accounting for events and transactions o f 
a similar type....The presumption that an entity should not 
change an accounting principle may be overcome only i f  the 
enterprise justifies the use o f an alternative acceptable ac­
counting principle [allocation m ethod] on the basis that it is 
preferable.
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A change in cost allocation methodology may be a change in accounting princi­
ple for entities covered by SOP 98-2. Accordingly, paragraph 13.51 o f SOP 98-2 
provides that the cost allocation methodology used should be applied consis­
tently, given similar facts and circumstances.
Disclosures
63. Respondents made various comments concerning the required and 
encouraged disclosures, including recommendations for additional disclosures 
and recommendations that certain disclosures be deleted. AcSEC was not per­
suaded that the costs o f the other disclosures recommended by respondents 
are justified by their benefits. AcSEC believes that, with the exception o f one 
disclosure, the disclosures prescribed by the exposure draft provide relevant in­
formation about the kinds o f activities for which joint costs have been incurred 
and the manner in which those costs are reported in the financial statements. 
In considering disclosures proposed by the exposure draft about the allocation 
method, AcSEC observed that there are no requirements to disclose methods of 
allocating other expenses and questioned the utility o f disclosing the allocation 
method in this circumstance. AcSEC concluded that the requirement to disclose 
the allocation method should be deleted.
64. Paragraph 13.54 encourages, but does not require, certain disclosures. 
AcSEC believes those disclosures provide useful information but that they 
should be encouraged rather than required because the costs of making them 
may not be justified by the benefits in all cases.
Effective D ate o f  S O P  9 8 -2
65. Some respondents commented that the effective date should be de­
ferred. AcSEC believes that the accounting systems required to implement SOP 
98-2 are already in place and that implementation should be relatively straight­
forward. However, AcSEC acknowledges that some entities may change their 
operations based on the reporting that would result from SOP 98-2. Therefore, 
AcSEC concluded that SOP 98-2 should be effective for financial statements for 
years beginning on or after December 15, 1998.
Cost-Benefit
66. Some respondents commented that the guidance would increase record 
keeping costs. AcSEC believes that implementing SOP 98-2 will not signifi­
cantly increase record keeping costs, which are primarily the costs o f docu­
menting reasons for undertaking joint activities. Further, AcSEC believes that 
the costs o f making the disclosures required by SOP 98-2 should be minimal, 
because entities should already have the information that is required to be 
disclosed. AcSEC believes that implementing SOP 98-2 will result in more rel­
evant, meaningful, and comparable financial reporting and that the cost o f 
implementing SOP 98-2 will be justified by its benefits.
Illustrative Financial Statements
67. The exposure draft did not include illustrative financial statements. 
FASB Statement No. 117 includes illustrative financial statements; however, 
those statements illustrate the application o f the requirements o f FASB State­
ment No. 117 in a broad manner, rather than illustrating the application of 
those requirements to specific kinds o f organizations, such as colleges and 
universities, museums, or voluntary health and welfare organizations. The
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guide includes illustrations of certain portions of financial statements, as well 
as certain illustrative disclosures, though it does not include illustrations of 
industry-specific financial statements. Some respondents commented that the 
guide should include industry-specific illustrative financial statements.
68. The committees concluded that the guide should not be revised at this 
time to include illustrative financial statements that are more detailed than the 
illustrative financial statements included in FASB Statement No. 117. Though 
future editions o f the guide may include illustrative financial statements that 
are more detailed than the illustrative financial statements included in FASB 
Statement No. 117, the committees believe that the initial version o f the guide 
should not include such illustrative financial statements because practice is 
developing in this area. The committees believe practice should continue to de­
velop and do not wish to inhibit that development by including illustrations that 
may, for practical purposes, become practice. The committees also believe the 
guide should be issued as soon as practicable and that including illustrative fi­
nancial statements would likely delay its issuance. The committees believe that 
illustrative financial statements will likely be included in other, nonauthorita ­
tive sources, such as continuing professional education courses and manuals 
issued by industry groups.
Transition
69. The transition rules in this guide provide that i f  there is more than 
one change in accounting principle as a result o f applying the guidance in para­
graphs 1.06-.17 o f this guide, entities have the option of either applying the 
transition rules in the principles being adopted or reporting the cumulative 
effect o f adopting those principles. The committees considered requiring all 
changes in accounting principles that result from applying the guidance in 
paragraphs 1.06-.17 o f this guide to be reported using the transition rules o f 
the pronouncements being adopted. Also, the committees considered requiring 
reporting the cumulative effect of all such changes, even in circumstances in 
which only one principle is adopted. The committees permitted reporting the 
cumulative effect in circumstances in which there is more than one change in 
accounting principle because applying the transition rules in each principle 
adopted may result in confusing information, the benefits o f which would not 
exceed its costs. However, the committees concluded that in circumstances in 
which there is only one change in accounting principle, it would be inconsis­
tent with the principle being adopted to conclude that the cost o f applying the 
transition rules o f the principle being adopted exceeds the benefits o f applying 
those transition rules.
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Statement o f Position 9 2 -9 , Audits o f  
N o t-fo r-P ro fit O rganizations Receiving 
Federal A w a rd s
Statement o f  P osition  92-9 3 4 7
With Conforming Changes as o f December 1 8 , 1995, Resulting From  
the Issuance o f Government Auditing  
Standards: 1994 Revision  and
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 74, Compliance 
Auditing Considerations in Audits o f  
Governmental Entities and Recipients 
o f  Governmental Financial Assistance
Prepared by the
Not-for-Profit Organizations Committee
Am erican Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
[Superseded by the issuance of SOP 98-3, Audits o f  States, Local Gov­
ernments, and Not-for-Profit Organizations Receiving Federal Awards. 
Refer to the AICPA Audit Guide Government Auditing Standards and 
Circular A-133 Audits.]
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Appendix C
Statement o f Position 9 8 -2 , Accounting  
for Costs o f Activities o f N ot-for-P rofit 
O rganizations a n d  State a n d  Local 
G overnm ental Entities That Include  
Fund Raising
M arch 11, 1998 
Amendment to
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides Health Care Organizations, Not- 
for-Profit Organizations, and Audits o f  State and Local Governmental 
Units
N O TE
[SOP 98-2 is incorporated within chapter 13 and appendix A  o f the guide as 
shown below:
Introduction: paragraph 1 incorporated in paragraph 13.41. The remainder is 
deleted.
Scope: deleted.
Conclusions: paragraphs 7-19 were moved to paragraphs 13.42-.55.
Effective Date: deleted.
Appendix A: Incorporated in appendix A  to chapter 13 [paragraph 13.62].
Appendix B: Incorporated in paragraphs 6-11 o f appendix A  o f the guide.
Appendix C: Incorporated in paragraphs 37-66 o f appendix A  o f the guide.
Appendix D: Selected paragraphs incorporated in appendix E to chapter 13 
[paragraph 13.66].
Appendix E: Incorporated in appendix B to chapter 13 [paragraph 13.63]. 
Appendix F: Incorporated in appendix C to chapter 13 [paragraph 13.64]. 
Appendix G: Incorporated in appendix D to chapter 13 [paragraph 13.65]. 
Appendix I: Changes made as indicated in chapter 13.
The table o f contents, summary, foreword, scope paragraph, and appendix H 
have been deleted.]
SOP 98-2 can be found in its entirety in the AICPA publication Technical Prac­
tice A ids.
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Statement o f Position 9 8 -3 , Audits o f States, 
Local Governm ents,  a n d  N ot-for-P rofit 
O rganizations Receiving Federal A w a rd s
Statement o f  P osition  98-3 35 1
[Deleted as a result of the conversion of SOP 98-3 to an AICPA Audit 
Guide Government Auditing Standards and Circular A-133 Audits.]
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Appendix E
Inform ation Sources
Further information on matters addressed in this guide is available through 
various publications and services listed in the table that follows. Many non­
government and some government publications and services involve a charge 
or membership requirement.
Fax services allow users to follow voice cues and request that selected docu­
ments be sent by fax machine. Some fax services require the user to call from the 
handset o f the fax machine, others allow the user to call from any phone. Most 
fax services offer an index document, which lists titles and other information 
describing available documents.
Electronic bulletin board services allow users to read, copy, and exchange 
information electronically. Most are available using a modem and standard 
communications software. Some bulletin board services are also available using 
one or more Internet protocols.
Recorded announcements allow users to listen to announcements about a 
variety o f recent or scheduled actions or meetings.
All telephone numbers listed are voice lines, unless otherwise designated as 
fax (f) or data (d) lines. Required modem speeds, expressed in bauds per second 
(bps), are listed for data lines.
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Appendix F 
References to A IC P A  Technical Practice A id s
The following nonauthoritative questions and answers, commonly referred to 
as Technical Practice A ids  (TPAs), have been prepared by AICPA staff and are 
included in AICPA Technical Practice A ids. The TPAs have not been approved, 
disapproved, or otherwise acted upon by the Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee or any other senior technical committee o f the AICPA. They are not 
sources o f established accounting principles as described in AU section 411, 
The M eaning  of  Present Fairly in Conformity with Generally Accepted Account­
ing Principles (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), nor are they sources of 
authoritative generally accepted auditing standards. Staff believes the TPAs 
listed in the following table may be useful and relevant for users o f this guide. 
Other TPAs, as well as Consensus Positions o f the FASB's Emerging Issues 
Task Force, may also be useful and relevant to users o f this guide depending on 
the facts and circumstances.
TPA
Reference No. Title
1400.32 Parent-Only Financial Statements and Relationship to
GAAP
5400.05 Accounting and Disclosures Guidance for Losses From
Natural Disasters— Nongovernmental Entities
5600.07 Determining a Lease Term for Accounting Purposes
5600.08 Lease Term for Accounting Purposes Differs From Term 
Stated in Lease (Part 1)
5600.09 Lease Term for Accounting Purposes Differs From Term 
Stated in Lease (Part 2)
5600.10 Rent Expense and Rent Revenue in an Operating 
Lease— General
5600.11 Rent Expense and Rent Revenue in an Operating 
Lease— Scheduled Increase in Rental Space
5600.12 Rent Expense and Rent Revenue in an Operating 
Lease— Rent Holiday
5600.13 Rent Expense and Rent Revenue in an Operating 
Lease— Scheduled Rent Increases
5600.14 Amortization/Depreciation o f Leasehold Improvements in 
an Operating Lease (Part 1)
5600.15 Leasehold Improvements and Lease Term in an Operating 
Lease (Part 2)
5600.16 Landlord Incentive Allowance in an Operating Lease
5600.17 Cash Flows Statement Presentation o f Landlord Incentive 
Allowance in an Operating Lease
6140.01 Inventory Valuation for a Not-For-Profit Scientific 
Organization
6140.02 Income Recognition o f Membership Dues by Not-For-Profit 
Organizations
6140.03 Lapsing o f Time Restrictions on Receivables That are 
Uncollected at Their Due Date
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TPA 
Reference No.
6140.04
3 5 8
6140.05
6140.06
6140.07
6140.08
6140.09
6140.10
6140.11
6140.12
6140.13
6140.14
6140.15
6140.16
6140.17
N ot-for-Profit O rganizations  
Title
Lapsing o f Restrictions on Receivables i f  Purpose 
Restrictions Pertaining to Long-Lived Assets are Met Before 
the Receivables are Due
NPO Accounting for Loans o f Cash That are Interest Free or 
That Have Below-Market Interest Rates 
Functional Category o f Cost o f Sales of Contributed 
Inventory
Functional Category o f Costs o f Special Events 
Functional Category o f the Costs o f Direct Donor Benefits 
Reporting Bad Debt Losses 
Consolidation o f Political Action Committee 
Costs o f Soliciting Contributed Services and Time That Do 
Not Meet the Recognition Criteria in FASB Statement No. 
116
Nondiscretionary Assistance Programs
Note to TIS Section 6140.14 to 6140.18— Implementation of
FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f a Beneficiary's
Interest in the Net Assets o f a Financially Interrelated
Fund-Raising Foundation (in the Beneficiary's Financial
Statements)
Application o f FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f a 
Beneficiary's Interest in the Net Assets o f a Financially 
Interrelated Fund-Raising Foundation (The beneficiary can 
influence the operating and financial decisions o f the 
foundation to such an extent that the beneficiary can 
determine the timing and amount o f distributions from the 
foundation.)
Application o f FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f a 
Beneficiary's Interest in the Net Assets o f a Financially 
Interrelated Fund-Raising Foundation (The beneficiary 
cannot influence the operating and financial decisions o f the 
foundation to such an extent that the beneficiary can 
determine the timing and amount o f distributions from the 
foundation.)
Application o f FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f a 
Beneficiary's Interest in the Net Assets o f a Financially 
Interrelated Fund-Raising Foundation (More Than One 
Beneficiary— Some Contributions Are Designated) 
Application o f FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f a 
Beneficiary's Interest in the Net Assets o f a Financially 
Interrelated Fund-Raising Foundation (The beneficiary 
makes an expenditure that meets a purpose restriction on 
net assets held for its benefit by the recipient 
organization— The beneficiary can influence the operating 
and financial decisions o f the recipient to such an extent 
that the beneficiary can determine the timing and amount 
o f distributions from the recipient.)
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TPA 
Reference No.
6140.18
6140.19
6140.20
6140.21
6140.22
6960.12
Title
Application o f FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f a 
Beneficiary's Interest in the Net Assets o f a Financially 
Interrelated Fund-Raising Foundation (The beneficiary 
makes an expenditure that is consistent with a purpose 
restriction on net assets held for its benefit by the recipient 
organization— The beneficiary cannot influence the 
operating and financial decisions o f the recipient to such an 
extent that the beneficiary can determine the timing and 
amount o f distributions from the recipient.)
Application o f FASB Statement No. 136— Classification o f 
Distributions From a Financially Interrelated Fund-Raising 
Foundation (Recipient Organization) to a Health Care 
Beneficiary
NPOs Reporting No Fund-Raising Expenses 
Should an NPO Report Amounts Charged to the NPO by a 
Professional Fund-Raiser Gross, as Fund-Raising Expenses, 
or Net, as a Reduction of Contributions?
In Circumstances in Which the Reporting NPO Undertakes 
a Transaction in Which Another NPO (Fund-Raising NPO) 
Raises Contributions on Behalf o f the Reporting NPO, and 
the Reporting NPO Compensates the Fund-Raising NPO for 
Raising Those Contributions (Compensation Including, But 
Not Limited to, an Administrative Fee), Should the 
Reporting NPO Report the Fund-Raising NPO's 
Compensation Gross, as Fund-Raising Expenses, or Net, as 
a Reduction o f Contributions?
Allocation o f Overhead
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Appendix G
Com parison o f K e y  Provisions o f the Risk 
Assessment Standards to Previous Standards
This appendix discusses the key provisions o f each o f the risk assessment re­
lated Statements on Auditing Standards (SASs) and provides a summary o f how 
each o f the SASs differs, i f  at all, from the previous AICPA generally accepted 
audit standards.
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SAS N o. 104 , Amendment to Statement on Auditing Standards 
No. 7, Codification of Auditing Standards and Procedures ("Due 
Professional Care in the Perform ance of W ork")
K e y  P r o v is io n s
H o w  th e S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• SAS No. 104 defines reasonable 
assurance as a high level o f as­
surance.
• SAS No. 104 clarifies the meaning o f 
reasonable assurance.
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SAS No.  105, A m e n d m e n t to Statem ent o n  A u d itin g  S ta n da rds  
N o . 9 5 , G enerally Accepted Auditing Standards
K ey P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e  S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• SAS No. 105 expands the scope 
o f the understanding that the 
auditor must obtain in the sec­
ond standard o f field work from 
internal control to the entity 
and its environment, including 
its internal control.
• The quality and depth o f the 
understanding to be obtained 
is emphasized by amending its 
purpose from planning the au­
dit to assessing the risks o f 
material misstatement o f the 
financial statements whether 
due to error or fraud and to 
design the nature, timing, and 
extent o f further audit proce­
dures.
• Previous guidance considered the 
understanding o f the entity to be 
a part o f audit planning and em­
phasized that the understanding of 
internal control also was primarily 
part o f audit planning.
• By stating that the purpose o f your 
understanding o f the entity and its 
internal control is part o f assess­
ing the risks o f material misstate­
ment, SAS No. 105 essentially con­
siders this understanding to provide 
audit evidence that ultimately sup­
ports your opinion on the financial 
statements.
• SAS No. 105 emphasizes the link be­
tween understanding the entity, as­
sessing risks, and the design o f fur­
ther audit procedures. It is antici­
pated that generic audit programs 
will not be an appropriate response 
for all engagements because risks 
vary between entities.
• The term further audit procedures, 
which consists of test of controls and 
substantive tests, replaces the term 
tests to be perform ed  in recognition 
that risk assessment procedures are 
also performed.
• The term audit evidence replaces the 
term evidential matter.
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SAS No. 106, A udit Evidence
K ey P rov is ion s
H ow  the SAS D iffers F rom  P revious  
Standards
• SAS No. 106 defines audit ev­
idence as all the information 
used by the auditor in arriving 
at the conclusions on which the 
audit opinion is based.
• Previous guidance did not define au­
dit evidence.
• SAS No. 106 also describes basic con­
cepts o f audit evidence.
• The term sufficient, appropriate au­
dit evidence, defined in SAS No. 106, 
replaces the term sufficient, compe­
tent evidence.
• SAS No. 106 recategorizes as­
sertions by classes o f trans­
actions, account balances, and 
presentation and disclosure; ex­
pands the guidance related 
to presentation and disclosure; 
and describes how the auditor 
uses relevant assertions to as­
sess risk and design audit pro­
cedures.
• SAS No. 106 recategorizes asser­
tions to add clarity.
• Assertion relating to presentation  
and disclosure has been expanded 
and includes a new assertion that 
information in disclosures should be 
expressed clearly (understandabil­
ity).
• SAS No. 106 defines relevant 
assertions as those assertions 
that have a meaningful bearing 
on whether the account is fairly 
stated.
• The term relevant assertions is new, 
and it is used repeatedly throughout 
SAS No. 106.
• SAS No. 106 provides addi­
tional guidance on the reliabil­
ity of various kinds o f audit ev­
idence.
• The previous standard included a 
discussion o f the competence o f ev­
idential matter and how different 
types o f audit evidence may provide 
more or less valid evidence. SAS No. 
106 expands on this guidance.
• SAS No. 106 identifies risk as­
sessm ent procedures as audit 
procedures performed on all au­
dits to obtain an understand­
ing of the entity and its envi­
ronment, including its internal 
control, to assess the risks o f 
material misstatement at the fi­
nancial statement and relevant 
assertion levels.
• SAS No. 106 introduces the con­
cept o f risk assessment procedures, 
which are necessary to provide a ba­
sis for assessing the risks o f ma­
terial misstatement. The results of 
risk assessment procedures, along 
with the results o f further audit 
procedures, provide audit evidence 
that ultimately supports the audi­
tors opinion on the financial state­
ments.
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K ey  P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e  S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a r d s
• SAS No. 106 provides that ev­
idence obtained by performing 
risk assessment procedures, as 
well as that obtained by per­
forming tests o f controls and 
substantive procedures, is part 
o f the evidence the auditor ob­
tains to draw reasonable con­
clusions on which to base the 
audit opinion, although such ev­
idence is not sufficient in and o f 
itself to support the audit opin­
ion.
• SAS No. 106 describes the types 
o f audit procedures that the 
auditor may use alone or in 
combination as risk assessment 
procedures, tests o f controls, 
or substantive procedures, de­
pending on the context in which 
they are applied by the auditor.
• Risk assessment procedures include 
the following:
—  Inquiries o f management and 
others within the entity
—  Analytical procedures
—  Observation and inspection
• SAS No. 106 includes guidance 
on the uses and limitations o f 
inquiry as an audit procedure.
• Inquiry alone is not sufficient to eval­
uate the design o f internal control 
and to determine whether it has 
been implemented.
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SAS No. 107, A udit Risk an d  M ateria lity  in Conducting an A ud it
K ey P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• The auditor must consider au­
dit risk and must determine 
a materiality level for the fi­
nancial statements taken as a 
whole for the purpose of
1. determining the extent 
and nature o f risk assess­
ment procedures;
2. identifying and assessing 
the risks o f material mis­
statement;
3. determining the nature, 
timing, and extent o f fur­
ther audit procedures; and
4. evaluating whether the fi­
nancial statements taken 
as a whole are presented 
fairly, in conformity with 
generally accepted accou­
nting principles.
• Previous guidance said that auditors 
should consider audit risk and mate­
riality for certain specified purposes. 
SAS No. 107 states that the auditor 
must consider.
• New guidance explicitly states that 
audit risk and materiality are used 
to identify and assess the risks o f 
material misstatement.
• Combined assessment o f inher­
ent and control risks is termed 
the risk o f  material m isstate­
ment.
• SAS No. 107 consistently uses the 
term risk o f  material misstatement, 
which often is described as a com­
bined assessment o f inherent and 
control risk. However, auditors may 
make separate assessment o f inher­
ent risk and control risks.
• The auditor should assess the 
risk o f material misstatement 
as a basis for further audit pro­
cedures. Although that risk as­
sessment is a judgm ent rather 
than a precise measurement of 
risk, the auditor should have an 
appropriate basis for that as­
sessment.
• Assessed risks and the basis 
for those assessments should be 
documented.
• SAS No. 107 states that the auditor 
should have and document an appro­
priate basis for the audit approach.
• These two provisions o f the risk as­
sessment standards effectively elim­
inate the ability of the auditor to as­
sess control risk at the maximum 
without having a basis for that as­
sessment. In other words, it is no 
longer acceptable to default to max­
imum control risk.
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K ey  P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• The auditor must accumulate 
all known and likely misstate­
ments identified during the au­
dit, other than those that the 
auditor believes are trivial, and 
communicate them to the ap­
propriate level o f management.
• SAS No. 107 provides additional 
guidance on communicating mis­
statements to management.
• The concept o f not accumulat­
ing misstatements below a certain 
threshold is included in the previous 
standards, but SAS No. 107 provides 
additional specific guidance on how 
to determine this threshold.
• The auditor should request 
management to respond appro­
priately when misstatements 
(known or likely) are identified 
during the audit.
• SAS No. 107 provides specific guid­
ance regarding the appropriate au­
ditor's responses to the types o f mis­
statements (known or likely) identi­
fied by the auditor.
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SAS No. 108, Planning an d  Supervision
K ey  P ro v is io n s
H ow  the S A S  D iffers From  P revious  
Standards
• SAS No. 108 provides guidance 
on the following:
—  Appointment o f the inde­
pendent auditor
—  Establishing an under­
standing with the client
—  Preliminary engagement 
activities
—  The overall audit strategy
—  The audit plan
—  Determining the extent 
o f involvement o f pro­
fessionals possessing spe­
cialized skills
—  Using a professional who 
possesses information 
technology (IT) skills to 
understand the effect of 
IT on the audit
—  Additional considerations 
in initial audit engage­
ments
—  Supervision o f assistants
• Much of the guidance provided in 
SAS No. 108 has been consolidated 
from several existing standards.
• However, SAS No. 108 provides new 
guidance on preliminary engage­
ment activities, including the devel­
opment o f an overall audit strategy 
and an audit plan:
—  The overall audit strategy is 
what previously was commonly 
referred to as the audit ap­
proach. It is a broad ap­
proach to how the audit will 
be conducted, considering fac­
tors such as the scope o f the 
engagement, deadlines for per­
forming the audit and issuing 
the report, and recent financial 
reporting developments.
—  The audit plan is more de­
tailed than the audit strategy 
and is commonly referred to as 
the audit program. The audit 
plan describes in detail the na­
ture, timing, and extent o f risk 
assessment and further audit 
procedures you perform in an 
audit.
• SAS No. 108 states that you should 
establish a written understanding 
with your client regarding the ser­
vices to be performed for each en­
gagement.
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K ey P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e  S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• SAS No. 109 describes audit 
procedures that the auditor 
should perform to obtain the 
understanding o f the entity 
and its environment, includ­
ing its internal control.
• The auditor should perform risk as­
sessment procedures to gather infor­
mation and gain an understanding of 
the entity and its environment. These 
procedures include inquiries, observa­
tion, inspection, and analytical proce­
dures. Previous standards did not de­
scribe the procedures that should be 
performed to gain an understanding of 
the client.
• Information about the entity may be 
provided by a variety o f sources, includ­
ing knowledge about the entity gath­
ered in previous audits (provided cer­
tain conditions are met) and the results 
o f client acceptance and continuance 
procedures.
• SAS No. 109 also directs the auditor 
to perform a variety o f risk assessment 
procedures, and it describes the limita­
tions o f inquiry.
• The audit team should dis­
cuss the susceptibility o f the 
entity's financial statements 
to material misstatement.
• Previous standards did not require a 
brainstorming session to discuss the 
risks o f material misstatements. SAS 
No. 109 requires such a brainstorming 
session, which is similar to (and may 
be performed together with) the brain­
storming session to discuss fraud.
• The purpose o f obtaining an 
understanding of the entity 
and its environment, includ­
ing its internal control, is 
to identify and assess the 
risks o f material misstate­
ment and design and perform 
further audit procedures re­
sponsive to the assessed risk.
• SAS No. 109 directly links the under­
standing o f the entity and its inter­
nal control with the assessment o f risk 
and design o f further audit procedures. 
Thus, the understanding o f the entity 
and its environment, including its in­
ternal control, provides the audit ev­
idence necessary to support the audi­
tor’s assessment o f risk.
(continued)
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K ey P ro v is io n s
H ow  the SAS D iffers From  P revious  
S tandards
• SAS No. 109 states the au­
ditor should assess the risks 
of material misstatement at 
both the financial statement 
and relevant assertion levels.
• The previous standard included the 
concept o f assessing risk at the finan­
cial statement level, but SAS No. 109 
provides expanded and more explicit 
guidance.
• SAS No. 109 also directs the auditor 
to determine how risks at the financial 
statement level may result in risks at 
the assertion level.
• SAS No. 109 provides direc­
tions on how to evaluate the 
design o f the entity's con­
trols and how to determine 
whether the controls are ad­
equate and have been imple­
mented.
• Under the previous standard, the pri­
mary purpose of gaining an under­
standing o f internal control was to plan 
the audit. Under SAS No. 109, your un­
derstanding o f internal control is used 
to assess risks. Thus, the understand­
ing o f internal control provides audit 
evidence that ultimately supports the 
auditor's opinion on the financial state­
ments.
• The previous standard directs the au­
ditor to obtain an understanding of in­
ternal control as part o f obtaining an 
understanding o f the entity and its en­
vironment. SAS No. 109 requires audi­
tors to evaluate the design o f controls 
and determine whether they have been 
implemented. Evaluating the design of 
a control involves considering whether 
the control, individually or in combina­
tion with other controls, is capable of 
effectively preventing or detecting and 
correcting material misstatements. It 
is anticipated that this phase o f the au­
dit will require more work than simply 
gaining understanding o f internal con­
trol.
• SAS No. 109 directs the au­
ditor to consider whether any 
o f the assessed risks are sig­
nificant risks that require 
special audit consideration 
or risks for which substan­
tive procedures alone do not 
provide sufficient appropri­
ate audit evidence.
• The previous standard did not include 
the concept of significant risks.
• Significant risks exist on most engage­
ments.
• The auditor should gain an under­
standing o f internal control and also 
perform substantive procedures for all 
identified significant risks. Substan­
tive analytical procedures alone are not 
sufficient to test significant risks.
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K ey  P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e  S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a r d s
• SAS No. 109 provides exten­
sive guidance on the matters 
that should be documented.
• The guidance provided by SAS No. 109 
relating to documentation is signifi­
cantly greater than that provided by 
previous standards.
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K ey P ro v is io n s
H o w  th e  S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• SAS No. 110 provides guid­
ance on determining over­
all responses to address the 
risks o f material misstate­
ment at the financial state­
ment level and the nature of 
those responses.
• The concept o f addressing the risks of 
material misstatement at the financial 
statement level and developing an ap­
propriate overall response is similar to 
the requirement in previous standards 
relating to the consideration o f audit 
risk at the financial statement level. 
However, that guidance was placed in 
the context o f audit planning. SAS No. 
110 repositions your consideration of 
risk at the financial statement level so 
you make this assessment as a result 
o f and in conjunction with your perfor­
mance o f risk assessment procedures. 
In some cases, this assessment may not 
be able to be made during audit plan­
ning.
• SAS No. 110 requires you to consider 
how your assessment o f risks at the fi­
nancial statement level affects individ­
ual financial statement assertions, so 
you may design and perform tailored 
further audit procedures (substantive 
tests or tests o f controls).
• The list o f possible overall responses to 
the risks o f material misstatement at 
the financial statement level also has 
been expanded.
• Further audit procedures, 
which may include tests of 
controls, or substantive pro­
cedures should be responsive 
to the assessed risks o f mate­
rial misstatement at the rel­
evant assertion level.
• Although the previous standards in­
cluded the concept that audit proce­
dures should be responsive to assessed 
risks, this idea was embedded in the 
discussion o f the audit risk model. The 
SASs repeatedly emphasize the need 
to provide a clear link between your 
understanding o f the entity, your risk 
assessments, and the design o f further 
audit procedures.
• SAS No. 110 requires you to document 
the link between assessed risks and 
further audit procedures, which was 
not a requirement under the previous 
standards.
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K ey P rov is ion s
H o w  th e S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• SAS No. 110 provides guid­
ance on matters the auditor 
should consider in determin­
ing the nature, timing, and 
extent o f such audit proce­
dures.
• The new guidance on determining the 
nature, timing, and extent of tests o f 
controls and substantive tests has been 
expanded greatly and addresses issues 
that previously were not included in 
the authoritative literature.
• SAS No. 110 states that the nature 
o f further audit procedures is o f most 
importance in responding to your as­
sessed risks o f material misstatement. 
That is, increasing the extent o f your 
audit procedures will not compensate 
for procedures that do not address the 
specifically identified risks o f misstate­
ment.
• SAS No. 110 states that you should per­
form certain substantive procedures on 
all engagements. These procedures in­
clude the following:
—  Performing substantive tests for 
all relevant assertions related to 
each material class o f transac­
tions, account balance, and dis­
closure regardless o f the assess­
ment o f the risks o f material 
misstatements
—  Agreeing the financial state­
ments, including their accompa­
nying notes, to the underlying ac­
counting records
—  Examining material journal 
entries and other adjustments 
made during the course o f prepar­
ing the financial statements
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SAS No.  111,  A m e n d m e n t to  Statem ent o n  A u d it in g  S ta n da rds  
N o . 3 9 , A u d it Sam pling
K e y  P r o v is io n s
H o w  th e  S A S  D iffe r s  F ro m  P r e v io u s  
S ta n d a rd s
• SAS No. 111 provides guidance 
relating to the auditor's judg­
ment about establishing tolera­
ble misstatement for a specific 
audit procedure and on the ap­
plication o f sampling to tests of 
controls.
• SAS No. 111 provides enhanced 
guidance on tolerable misstatement. 
In general, tolerable misstatement 
in an account should be less than ma­
teriality to allow for aggregation in 
final assessment.
• Ordinarily sample sizes for nonsta ­
tistical samples are comparable to 
sample sizes for an efficient and ef­
fectively designed statistical sample 
with the same sampling parameters.
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Appendix H 
Schedule o f Changes M ade to the Text 
From  the Previous Edition
As of March 1, 2008
This schedule o f changes identifies areas in the text and footnotes o f this guide 
that have been changed from the previous edition. Entries in the table o f this ap­
pendix reflect current numbering, lettering (including that in appendix names), 
and character designations that resulted from the renumbering or reordering 
that occurred in the updating o f this guide.
Terms Used to Define Professional Requirements
The 2008 editions of the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides, including this 
guide, have been updated to conform with AU section 120, Defining Professional 
Requirements in Statements on Auditing Standards, AT section 20, Defining 
Professional Requirements in Statements on Standards for Attestation Engage­
m ents, and AR section 20, Defining Professional Requirements in Statements 
on Standards for Accounting and Review Services (AICPA, Professional Stan­
dards), in which professional requirements are categorized as either uncondi­
tional requirements or presum ptively m andatory requirements, each o f which is 
associated with specific wording such as "must or is required" or "should." These 
standards distinguish professional requirements set forth in the standards from 
explanatory material contained in the standards, the latter o f which requires 
only the auditor's, practitioner's, or accountant's "attention and understand­
ing." Whether the auditor, practitioner, or accountant performs the suggested 
procedures or actions in the engagement (as stated in the explanatory mate­
rial) depends on the exercise o f professional judgm ent in the circumstances 
consistent with the objective o f the standard.
Because interpretive publications (including AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guides, for example) are recommendations, the publications cannot establish 
requirements. Paragraph .06 o f AU section 150, Generally Accepted Auditing  
Standards (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1), states, "The auditor should 
be aware o f and consider interpretive publications applicable to his or her audit. 
If the auditor does not apply the auditing guidance included in an interpretive 
publication, the auditor should be prepared to explain how he or she complied 
with the SAS provisions addressed by such auditing guidance."
An interpretive publication, such as this guide, should state the requirement of 
the standard, and then give recommendations on the application o f the require­
ment in the specific circumstances. The terms must, is required, or should  may 
be used in an interpretive publication only when it is clear that the require­
ment originated in a standard. Otherwise, the user may be uncertain whether a 
requirement or a recommendation is intended. The following conventions were 
used to conform the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides to these standards, 
which define professional requirements:
• Terms to replace the use o f must, should, and is required consist 
only o f those explanatory material terms included in AU section 
120, AT section 20, and AR section 20: could, m ay, and m ight, and 
these variations o f those terms: could consider, m ay consider, and 
m ight consider.
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• When referring guide users to interpretive publications (which 
consist o f interpretations o f the Statements on Auditing Standards 
(SASs), appendixes to the SASs, auditing guidance in AICPA Audit 
and Accounting Guides, and AICPA auditing Statements o f Posi­
tion) or to nonauthoritative knowledge sources, if  an auditor can 
perform an adequate risk assessment without the recommended 
knowledge, explanatory material terms are used; if  not, should or 
should consider is used.
• Specific auditing procedures generally are explanatory in nature 
(the standards generally do not include specific audit procedures). 
As such, explanatory material terms (could, may, might, could con­
sider, m ay consider, or m ight consider) are used, unless the specific 
audit procedure is the established way or only way o f achieving a 
generally accepted auditing standard objective for this industry, 
in which case should  is used.
• I f the recommendation is that the auditor consult or familiarize 
him self or herself with other sources o f information, such as SEC 
regulations, income tax laws, and industry developments includ­
ing regulatory, economic, and legislative developments, then the 
following considerations were used in developing which terms to 
use in the guides:
—  If the purpose o f the recommendation is for the auditor, 
practitioner, or accountant to develop the required under­
standing o f the entity and its environment for risk assess­
ment purposes, and an auditor can perform an adequate 
risk assessment without the recommended knowledge, 
explanatory material terms are used within the recom­
mendation; i f  not, should  or m ust is used depending upon 
the associated standard requirement.
—  I f the purpose o f the recommendation is for the auditor, 
practitioner, or accountant to perform the engagement in 
accordance with A IC P A  Professional Standards, and the 
knowledge is available only from the source cited (such 
as SEC regulations, income tax law, and the like), then 
should  is used. If the knowledge is available from other 
sources as well, explanatory material terms are used.
• The guides contain guidance for management, which includes best 
practices for the industry. Because the recommendations are best 
practices, the terms ordinarily should  or generally should  are 
used.
Reference Change
Notice to Readers and 
Preface
Updated.
Footnote COD to 
heading before 
paragraph 1.05
Added.
Footnote BCR in 
paragraph 1.11
Added.
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Reference Change
Footnote NIS in 
paragraph 1.11
Revised.
Footnote * to heading 
before paragraph 1.15
Revised.
Footnote BCR in 
paragraph 1.17
Added.
Footnote NIS in 
paragraph 1.17
Revised.
Footnote TAX in 
paragraph 1.17
Revised.
Paragraph 1.24 Revised to reflect the issuance o f FASB State­
ment Nos. 141(R) and 160; footnote BCR 
added; footnote NIS revised.
Footnote OMN to 
paragraph 1.24
Added.
Footnote FMV to 
paragraph 1.24
Revised.
Footnote DBP to 
paragraph 1.24
Revised.
Paragraph 1.25 Revised to reflect the issuance o f FASB State­
ment Nos. 141(R) and 160 and FSP FAS 157-2; 
revised for the passage o f time; footnotes BCR 
and NIS revised.
Paragraph 1.26 Revised to reflect the issuance o f FASB State­
ment Nos. 141(R) and 160 and FSP FAS 157-2; 
revised for the passage o f time; footnote BCR 
added; footnotes NIS, DBP, and FMV revised.
Paragraph 1.27 Revised to reflect the issuance o f FASB State­
ment Nos. 141(R) and 160 and FSP FAS 157-2; 
revised for the passage o f time; footnote BCR 
added; footnotes NIS and FMV revised.
Footnote FGI in 
paragraph 1.27
Added.
Paragraph 1.28 Revised to reflect the issuance o f FASB State­
ment Nos. 141(R) and 160, FSP FAS 157-2, 
and FSP FIN 48-2; revised for the passage 
o f time; footnote BCR added; footnotes DBP, 
FMV, TAX, NIS, * and † revised.
Footnote FGI in 
paragraph 1.27
Added.
Footnote LST in 
paragraph 1.27
Added.
(continued)
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Reference Change
Footnote IAL in 
paragraph 1.27
Added.
Paragraph 1.29 Revised to reflect the issuance of FASB State­
ment Nos. 141(R) and 160, FSP FAS 157-2, and 
FSP FIN 48-2; revised for the passage o f time; 
footnote BCR added.
Footnote COD in 
paragraph 1.30
Added.
Paragraph 2.06 Revised to reflect the appropriate use o f terms 
used to define the professional requirements 
o f auditors, practitioners, and accountants in 
AU section 120, AT section 20, and AR section 
20 o f AICPA Professional Standards.
Subsequently, these changes are referred to 
as "defining professional requirements" in the 
Schedule o f Changes; revised to reflect the fur­
ther integration o f SAS Nos. 104-111, collec­
tively known as the "risk assessment stan­
dards."
Paragraph 2.08 Revised for clarification.
Paragraph 2.09 Revised to reflect revisions to Ethics Interpre­
tation No. 101-3.
Paragraph 2.12 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as the 
"risk assessment standards."
Paragraphs 2.21, 2.26, 
2.28, 2.33, 2.43, 
2 .4 7 -4 8 , 2.52-.53, and 
2.56
Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 2.57 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as the 
"risk assessment standards."
Paragraph 2.58 Revised to define professional requirements.
Former footnotes 11, #, 
and ** in paragraph 
2.74
Deleted.
Paragraph 2.75 Revised to define professional requirements.
Former paragraph 2.76 Deleted to define professional requirements.
Paragraphs 2.76 
and 2.78
Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 2.79 Revised to define professional requirements; 
replaced referencing o f original SAS with AU 
section reference from the AICPA Professional 
Standards literature.
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Reference Change
Heading before 
paragraph 3.22
Revised to reflect issuance o f EITF Issue 07-1.
Footnote * in 
paragraph 3.22
Added.
Paragraph 3.23 and 
footnote 13
Added to reflect issuance o f EITF Issue 07-1.
Footnote † in 
paragraph 3.25
Revised to reflect the issuance o f FSP FAS 157- 
2.
Former footnote ‡ in 
paragraph 3.44
Deleted.
Footnote 5 in 
paragraph 5.12
Revised to reflect issuance o f FSP FAS 157-2.
Footnote * in paragraph 
5.61 and footnote † in 
paragraph 5.67
Revised.
Paragraphs 5.83-.84 Revised to define professional requirements; 
revised to reflect the further integration o f SAS 
Nos. 104-111, collectively known as the "risk 
assessment standards."
Paragraph 5.87 Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 5.88 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote # 
deleted.
Footnote 1 in 
paragraph 6.01
Revised for clarification.
Footnote 6 in 
paragraph 6.07
Revised to reflect issuance o f FSP FAS 157-2.
Former footnote † in 
paragraph 6.14
Deleted.
Footnote 14 in 
paragraph 6.16
Revised for the passage o f time.
Paragraph 6.46 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104—111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote ‡ 
deleted.
Footnote † in 
paragraph 6.46
Revised.
Former footnote * in 
paragraph 6.48
Deleted.
Footnote * in 
paragraph 6.48
Revised.
(continued)
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Reference Change
Footnote * in 
paragraph 7.03
Revised.
Paragraphs 7.16 and 
7.18-.19
Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 7.20 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote ‡ 
deleted.
Footnote * in paragraph 
8.06
Added.
Footnote † in 
paragraphs 8.08 
and 8.11
Revised.
Paragraph 8.33 Revised to reflect issuance o f the practice 
aid Alternative Investm ents— Audit Consider­
ations.
Paragraph 8.34 and 
footnote 12
Revised to reflect the issuance o f the Uniform  
Prudent M anagem ent o f  Institutional Funds 
A ct, and the related FASB project, to define 
professional requirements.
Paragraph 8.35 Revised to reflect the further integration o f 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote || 
deleted.
Paragraph 8.36 Revised to reflect the issuance o f EITF Issue 
07-1; former footnote * deleted; footnotes * and 
t added.
Paragraph 8.37 and 
footnotes 6 and 8
Revised to reflect the issuance o f FSP SOP 07- 
1-1 and proposed FSP SOP 94-3-a.
Footnote 2 in 
paragraph 9.05
Updated to reflect issuance o f FSP FAS 157-2.
Paragraph 9.18 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as the 
"risk assessment standards"; footnote † 
deleted.
Footnote † in 
paragraph 10.04
Revised.
Footnote 5 in 
paragraph 10.07
Revised to reflect issuance o f FSP FAS 157-2.
Footnote ‡ in heading 
before paragraph 10.15
Revised.
Paragraph 10.17 Revised to reflect the further integration of 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote || 
deleted.
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Reference Change
Footnote * in heading 
before paragraph 11.03
Added.
Paragraph 11.17 Revised to reflect the further integration o f 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote † 
deleted.
Footnote 6 in 
paragraph 12.06
Revised for the passage o f time.
Paragraph 13.61 Revised to reflect the further integration o f 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote * 
deleted.
Paragraph 14.01 Replaced referencing of original SAS with AU 
section reference from the AICPA Professional 
Standards literature; footnote 1 revised for 
the issuance o f TIS section 9100.06; footnote 
2 revised for the issuance o f PCAOB Auditing 
Standard No. 5.
Paragraphs 14.02-.03 Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 14.06 Revised for clarification.
Paragraphs 14.07, 
14.10, and 14.15
Revised to define professional requirements.
Footnote * in 
paragraph 15.02
Revised.
Paragraphs 15.03, 
15.09, and 15.16
Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 15.23 Revised to reflect the further integration o f 
SAS Nos. 104-111, collectively known as 
the "risk assessment standards"; footnote † 
deleted.
Footnote 3 in 
paragraph 16.01
Revised to define professional requirements.
Paragraph 16.14 Revised for clarification.
Appendix E Updated.
Appendix F Updated.
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Glossary
activities. Activities are efforts to accomplish specific objectives. Some activi­
ties include producing and distributing materials. For example, i f  an entity 
undertakes a mass mailing that includes a letter and a pamphlet, produc­
ing and distributing the letter and pamphlet are part of the activity. Other 
activities may include no materials, such as an annual dinner or a radio 
commercial.
affiliate. A  party that, directly or indirectly through one or more intermedi­
aries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with an en­
terprise (FASB Statement No. 57, Related Party Disclosures, paragraph 
24(a).)
agent. An entity or individual that acts for and on behalf o f another. Although 
the term agency has a legal definition, the term is used in FASB Statement 
No. 136 with a broader meaning to encompass not only legal agency, but 
also the relationships described in FASB Statement No. 136. A  recipient 
organization acts as an agent for and on behalf o f a donor i f  it receives 
assets from the donor and agrees to use those assets on behalf o f or transfer 
those assets, the return on investment o f those assets, or both to a specified 
beneficiary. A  recipient organization acts as an agent for and on behalf o f 
a beneficiary i f  it agrees to solicit assets from potential donors specifically 
for the beneficiary's use and to distribute those assets to the beneficiary. A 
recipient organization also acts as an agent if a beneficiary can compel the 
organization to make distributions on its behalf. (FASB Statement No. 136, 
Transfers o f  A ssets to a Not-for-Profit Organization or Charitable Trust That 
Raises or H olds Contributions for Others, paragraph 10.)
annuity gift. A transfer o f assets to a not-for-profit organization in connection 
with a split-interest agreement that is in part a contribution and in part 
an exchange transaction. The organization accepts the contribution and 
is obligated to make periodic stipulated payments to the donor or a third- 
party beneficiary for a specified period o f time, usually either a specified 
number o f years or until the death o f the donor or third-party beneficiary.
annuity trust. See charitable remainder trust.
board designated. See designated net assets and endowm ent fund.
charitable lead trust. A trust established in connection with a split-interest 
agreement, in which the not-for-profit organization receives distributions 
during the agreement's term. Upon termination o f the trust, the remain­
der o f the trust assets is paid to the donor or to third-party beneficiaries 
designated by the donor.
charitable remainder trust. A trust established in connection with a split- 
interest agreement, in which the donor or a third-party beneficiary receives 
specified distributions during the agreement's term. Upon termination of 
the trust, a not-for-profit organization receives the assets remaining in the 
trust.
collections. Works o f art, historical treasures, or similar assets that are (a) 
held for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance o f public
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service rather than financial gain, (b ) protected, kept unencumbered, cared 
for, and preserved, and (c) subject to an organizational policy that requires 
the proceeds o f items that are sold to be used to acquire other items for 
collections.
compensation or fees. Reciprocal transfers of cash or other assets in exchange 
for services performed.
conditional promise to give. A promise to give that depends on the occur­
rence o f a specified future and uncertain event to bind the promisor.
contribution. An unconditional transfer o f cash or other assets to an entity or 
a settlement or cancellation o f its liabilities in a voluntary nonreciprocal 
transfer by another entity acting other than as an owner.
corpus. The principal amount o f a gift or trust. Usually refers to the portion o f 
a split-interest gift or an endowment fund that must be maintained over a 
specified period or in perpetuity.
costs of joint activities. Costs o f joint activities are costs incurred for a joint 
activity. Costs o f joint activities may include joint costs and costs other 
than joint costs. Costs other than joint costs are costs that are identifiable 
with a particular function, such as fund raising, program, management and 
general, and cost o f sales. For example, some costs incurred for printing, 
paper, professional fees, and salaries to produce donor cards are not joint 
costs, although they may be incurred in connection with conducting joint 
activities.
designated net assets. Unrestricted net assets subject to self-imposed limits 
by action o f the governing board. Designated net assets may be earmarked 
for future programs, investment, contingencies, purchase or construction 
o f fixed assets, or other uses.
donor-imposed condition. A donor stipulation that specifies a future and 
uncertain event whose occurrence or failure to occur give the promisor a 
right o f return of the assets it has transferred or releases the promisor from 
its obligation to transfer its assets.
donor-imposed restriction. A donor stipulation that specifies a use for the 
contributed asset that is more specific than broad limits resulting from 
the nature o f the organization, the environment in which it operates, and 
the purposes specified in its articles o f incorporation or bylaws, or com­
parable documents for an unincorporated association. A restriction on an 
organization's use o f the asset contributed may be temporary or permanent.
endowment fund. An established fund of cash, securities, or other assets to 
provide income for the maintenance o f a not-for-profit organization. The 
use o f the assets o f the fund may be permanently restricted, temporarily 
restricted, or unrestricted. Endowment funds generally are established by 
donor-restricted gifts and bequests to provide a permanent endowment, 
which is to provide a permanent source o f income, or a term endowment, 
which is to provide income for a specified period. The portion o f a per­
manent endowment that must be maintained permanently— not used up, 
expended, or otherwise exhausted—is classified as permanently restricted 
net assets. The portion of a term endowment that must be maintained for 
a specified term is classified as temporarily restricted net assets. An orga­
nization's governing board may earmark a portion o f its unrestricted net
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assets as a board-designated endowment (sometimes referred to as funds 
functioning as endowment or quasi-endowment funds) to be invested to pro­
vide income for a long but unspecified period. A  board-designated endow­
ment, which results from an internal designation, is not donor-restricted 
and is classified as unrestricted net assets.
equity. See net assets.
functional classification. A method o f grouping expenses according to the 
purpose for which the costs are incurred. The primary functional classifi­
cations are program services and supporting activities.
funds functioning as endowment. Unrestricted net assets earmarked by an 
organization's governing board, rather than restricted by a donor or other 
outside agency, to be invested to provide income for a long but unspecified 
period. A  board-designated endowment, which results from an internal 
designation, is not donor-restricted and is classified as unrestricted net 
assets. The governing board has the right to decide at any time to expend 
the principal o f such funds. (Sometimes referred to as quasi-endowment 
funds.) See also designated net assets.
fund raising activities. Activities undertaken to induce potential donors to 
contribute money, securities, services, materials, facilities, other assets, 
or time. They include publicizing and conducting fund-raising campaigns; 
maintaining donor mailing lists; conducting special fund-raising events; 
preparing and distributing fund-raising manuals, instructions, and other 
materials; and conducting other activities involved with soliciting contri­
butions from individuals, foundations, governments, and others.
funds held in trust by others. Resources held and administered, at the di­
rection o f the resource provider, by an outside trustee for the benefit o f the 
organization, frequently in connection with a split-interest agreement or 
permanent endowment.
gift annuity. See annuity gift.
help accomplish the organization's mission. Actions that help accomplish 
the organization's mission are actions that either benefit the recipient (such 
as by improving the recipient's physical, mental, emotional, or spiritual 
health and well-being) or benefit society (by addressing societal problems).
intermediary. An entity or individual that acts as a facilitator for the trans­
fer o f assets between a potential donor and a potential beneficiary (donee) 
but is neither an agent or trustee nor a donee and donor as contemplated 
by FASB Statement No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and  
Contributions M ade. (FASB Statement No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a 
Not-for-Profit Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Con­
tributions for Others, paragraph 8.)
joint activity. A joint activity is an activity that is part o f the fund-raising 
function and has elements o f one or more other functions, such as pro­
grams, management and general, membership development, or any other 
functional category used by the entity.
joint costs. Joint costs are the costs o f conducting joint activities that are not 
identifiable with a particular component o f the activity. For example, the 
cost o f postage for a letter that includes both fund-raising and program com­
ponents is a joint cost. Joint costs may include the costs o f salaries, contract
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labor, consultants, professional fees, paper, printing, postage, event adver­
tising, telephones, airtime, and facility rentals.
life income agreement. A form of split-interest agreement. See annuity gift 
and charitable remainder trust.
life tenant. One who possesses a life-use right to property, frequently used in 
connection with a split interest agreement.
management and general activities. Management and general activities 
are those that are not identifiable with a single program, fund-raising ac­
tivity, or membership-development activity but that are indispensable to 
the conduct o f those activities and to an organization's existence. They 
include oversight, business management, general recordkeeping, budget­
ing, financing, soliciting revenue from exchange transactions, such as gov­
ernment contracts and related administrative activities, and all manage­
ment and administration except for direct conduct o f program services or 
fund-raising activities. Disseminating information to inform the public o f 
the organization's "stewardship" o f contributed funds, announcements con­
cerning appointments, and the annual report, among other activities, are 
management and general activities, as are soliciting funds other than con­
tributions, including exchange transactions (whether program-related or 
not).
medium. A medium is a means o f mass communication, such as direct mail, 
direct response advertising, or television.
membership-development activities. Membership-development activities 
include soliciting for prospective members and membership dues, member­
ship relations, and similar activities. If there are no significant benefits or 
duties connected with membership, however, the substance of membership- 
development activities may, in fact, be fund-raising.
natural expense classification. A method o f grouping expenses according to 
the kinds o f economic benefits received in incurring those expenses. Exam­
ples o f natural expense classifications include salaries and wages, employee 
benefits, supplies, rent, and utilities.
net assets. The excess or deficiency o f assets over liabilities, classified according 
to the existence or absence o f donor-imposed restrictions.
net asset class(es). The classification o f net assets based upon the existence 
or absence o f donor-imposed restrictions. See also permanently restricted 
net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and unrestricted net assets.
net investment (equity) in land, buildings, and equipment. The total 
carrying value (after accumulated depreciation) o f all property, plant, and 
equipment, less directly related liabilities. This amount is exclusive o f real 
properties that are held for investment purposes.
nonreciprocal transfer. A transaction in which an entity incurs a liability or 
transfers an asset to another entity (or receives an asset or cancellation of 
a liability) without directly receiving (or giving) value in exchange.
not-for-profit organization. An entity that possesses the following charac­
teristics that distinguish it from a business enterprise: (a) contributions of 
significant amounts o f resources from resource providers who do not expect 
commensurate or proportionate pecuniary return, (b) operating purposes
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other than to provide goods or services at a profit, and (c) absence o f own­
ership interests like those o f business enterprises. Not-for-profit organiza­
tions have those characteristics in varying degrees ([FASB Statement of 
Financial Accounting] Concepts Statement No. 4, paragraph 6). Organi­
zations that clearly fall outside this definition include all investor-owned 
enterprises and entities that provide dividends, lower costs, or other eco­
nomic benefits directly and proportionately to their owners, members, or 
participants, such as mutual insurance companies, credit unions, farm and 
rural electric cooperatives, and employee benefit plans (FASB Concepts 
Statement No. 4, paragraph 7).
permanent restriction. A donor-imposed restriction that stipulates that re­
sources be maintained permanently but permits the organization to use 
up or expend part or all o f the income (or other economic benefits) derived 
from the donated assets.
permanently restricted net assets. The part o f the net assets o f a not-for- 
profit organization resulting (a) from contributions and other inflows of 
assets whose use by the organization is limited by donor-imposed stipula­
tions that neither expire by passage o f time nor can be fulfilled or otherwise 
removed by actions o f the organization, (b) from other asset enhancements 
and diminishments subject to the same kinds o f stipulations, and (c) from 
reclassifications from (or to) other classes o f net assets as a consequence o f 
donor-imposed stipulations.
promise to give. A  written or oral agreement to contribute cash or other assets 
to another entity. A  promise to give may be either conditional or uncondi­
tional.
program services or program activities. The activities that result in goods 
and services being distributed to beneficiaries, customers, or members that 
fulfill the purposes or mission for which the organization exists. Those ser­
vices are the major purpose for and the major output o f the organization 
and often relate to several major programs. For example, a large univer­
sity may have programs for student instruction, research, and patient care, 
among others. Similarly, a health and welfare organization may have pro­
grams for health and family services, research, disaster relief, and public 
education, among others.
quasi-endowment. See funds functioning as endowment.
reclassifications. Transfers o f amounts from one net asset class to another, 
usually as a result o f the release or lapsing o f restrictions.
remainder trust. See charitable remainder trust.
remainderman. The recipient o f the corpus (remaining principal) o f a trust 
upon termination.
restricted support. Donor-restricted revenues or gains from contributions 
that increase either temporarily restricted net assets or permanently re­
stricted net assets. See also unrestricted support.
restricted net assets. Resources whose use is restricted by donors as con­
trasted with those over which the organization has complete control and 
discretion. Restricted net assets may be permanently or temporarily re­
stricted.
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spending-rate. The portion o f total return on investments used for fiscal needs 
o f the current period, usually used as a budgetary method o f reporting re­
turns o f investments. It is usually measured in terms of an amount or a 
specified percentage o f a moving average market value. Typically, the selec­
tion o f a spending rate emphasizes (a) the use o f prudence and a systematic 
formula to determine the portion o f cumulative investment return that can 
be used to support fiscal needs o f the current period and (b) the protection 
o f endowment gifts from a loss o f purchasing power as a consideration in 
determining the formula to be used.
split-interest agreement. Trust or other arrangements initiated by donors 
under which not-for-profit organizations receive benefits that are shared 
with either the donor or third party beneficiaries. These gifts include lead 
interests (see charitable lead trust) and remainder interests (see charitable 
remainder trust, annuity gift, and annuity trust).
stipulation. A statement by a donor that creates a condition or restriction on 
the use o f transferred resources.
supporting activities. Activities other than program services. The primary 
supporting activities are management and general, fund raising, and mem­
bership development activities.
temporary restriction. A donor-imposed restriction that permits the donee 
organization to use up or expend the donated assets as specified and is 
satisfied either by the passage o f time or by actions o f the organization.
temporarily restricted net assets. The part o f the net assets o f a not-for- 
profit organization resulting (a) from contributions and other inflows of 
assets whose use by the organization is limited by donor-imposed stipu­
lations that either expire by the passage o f time or can be fulfilled and 
removed by actions o f the organization pursuant to those stipulations, (b) 
from other asset enhancements and diminishments subject to the same 
kinds o f stipulations, and (c) from reclassifications to (or from) other classes 
o f net assets as a consequence o f donor-imposed stipulations, their expira­
tion by passage o f time, or their fulfillment and removal by actions o f the 
organization pursuant to those stipulations.
term endowment. A donor-restricted contribution that must be maintained 
for a specified term.
total return. A  measure o f investment performance that focuses on the overall 
return on investments, including interest and dividend income as well as 
realized and unrealized gains and losses on investments. Frequently used 
in connection with a spending-rate formula to determine how much o f that 
return will be used for fiscal needs o f the current period.
trustee. An entity or individual that has a duty to hold and manage assets for 
the benefit o f a specified beneficiary in accordance with a charitable trust 
agreement. (FASB Statement No. 136, Transfers o f  A ssets to a Not-for-Profit 
Organization or Charitable Trust That Raises or H olds Contributions for 
Others, paragraph 9.)
unconditional promise to give. A promise to give that depends only on pas­
sage o f time or demand by the promisee for performance.
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unrestricted net assets. The part o f net assets o f a not-for-profit organization 
that is neither permanently restricted nor temporarily restricted by donor- 
imposed stipulations.
unrestricted support. Revenues or gains from contributions that are not re­
stricted by donors. See also restricted support.
voluntary health and welfare organizations. Organizations formed for the 
purpose o f performing voluntary services for various segments o f society. 
They are tax exempt (organized for the benefit o f  the public), supported by 
the public, and operated on a "not-for-profit" basis. Most voluntary health 
and welfare organizations concentrate their efforts and expend their re­
sources in an attempt to solve health and welfare problems of our society 
and, in many cases, those o f specific individuals. As a group, voluntary 
health and welfare organizations include those not-for-profit organizations 
that derive their revenue primarily from voluntary contributions from the 
general public to be used for general or specific purposes connected with 
health, welfare, or community services.
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AICPA RESOURCE: Accounting & Auditing Literature
The AICPA has created a unique online research tool by combining the power 
and speed of the Web with comprehensive accounting and auditing 
standards. AICPA RESOURCE includes the AICPA, FASB and GASB 
libraries. You’ll find subscriptions to these titles:
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